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Maruie CClll$Cr\'allon (Amendment) Bill, 1993, 280, 283
Mu11..1 Fwxls Btll, 1993, 452
N1uooal TN>I Charter Doy, 766
Port Authonty(Amc:n<lmcnt) Bill. 1993, 620
l'Joclwn:Jllon by HE IM Oo,'ClllOf, 765
Re.:ommerulallon for Constitutional Chlulge (GM 4193), 602
RL-pon of the Standmg Business Comrruuce, 169, SSS, 989
Rc."\lucst for a review of Manne Zomng an the Ca)1no.n Islands lt.nd
11nl)f0\'<.1nc..•nts m enforcing the Manw: Conscrva1ion Laws und
Rcguluhons (PM 12/')3), 1045
Sign<-d Stutcment by Members of the Legislative Assembly in
1tspt\-l IO the vis:it by the Deoo.loniStstion Conunmcc of
the United Nations (Hon. 1bomas JcOi:rson), 259
Sl1SpCll>1011orSO 14{2) & (3), 481
Tndlic (Amendment) Bill, 1993, 463, 465
T"'lli<(Amendmcnl) Oill 1993 (No. 2i 1077
Vmt bythc D<colonlSOllon Comminccofthe Untied Nations, 218
J•fr•rMJn, l\lr. J ohn 0., Jr.
App-opnallon (1994) Bill, 1993, 810
Capital Pwu'1uncnt (PM 10/93), 980, 989, 1033
Co)11""1 Islands National Heroes Bill 1993, 404
Dcbo1c on the 1lvooc Speech and Second Reading Debate
on the Appropr1•t100 Bill, 1993, 64
Dcvclopmc'11t 1111d Plannmg (Amendment) Bill, 1993, 284
I 1rc1111nt (Amendment) 8111. 1993. 969
Fundamentnl R.lglll• Clause or the Constitution Mo11011
4/93 (GM 5/93), 9S6
1lcrdth Cure lnsumncc (S1.,,pens1on) Bill, 1993, J6S
l leolth Services Authority (DiS$Olution) Bill, 1993, 306
l leulth Services (Fees) Bill, 1993, 339
lm1111grution (Aln•'llw111.-nt) Bill, 1993, 423
hm11grallon poh<'Y on maximwn work pcnmt anplo)'ll\Clll pcnod
and sccunt)' of tcmuc for n00.Caim11111ans "'th o.-cr 15 >"""''
residence (PM 6193). 7S9
Lobour (ilm<ndm<11I) 8111. 1993, 780
Manne COMCf\'aUon (Ammdmcnt) Bill, 1993, 280
1'><t Aulhonl) (Am<l>dm<nt) BiU 1993 (No 2i 966
Pubhc Ul111ues COOU1USS1on (PM 8193), 696
RCLOmm<ndallon ror Constitutional Change (CM 4193), S15
Report or the Pubhe Accounts Comrruuec on the Audited
A<cow1ts of the Caymllll Islands Govanment for the yco.r
cnd«l 31Di:ccmbcr, 1992. SS l
Select Co1runtttce or the whole Hou.ie to review the
Gov<•rnrncnt Blonkct Guarantee for L<>wer h1comc I lousing
(PM 4/93), 637
Suunp l)u1y (Amendmenl) Bill 1993, 972
Troffic (Alnendmc1t1) Bill, 1993, 464

J dTl!f'S-On. M r. J ohn 0 ., J r . (Con1inucd)
Traffi<(Amcndm<:nt)(No 2)Bdl 1993, 1074
Training Pn>gramme in thc Work Pi-(PM 9193). 738
Kir kconnell, Capt. Mabry
Appropriation ( 1994) Bill, 1993, 863, 866
Capital Punishment (PM 10/93), 1032
Cayn""' Islands Coal of Am"' Fbt Md Nat1-I S<>oig Boll. 1993. 30•
Debate on the Throne Spec<:h t111tl Sttond Reading Debate
on the Appropriation Bill, 1993, 198
Development and Planning (Amendment) Bill, 1993, 287
Fences Bill, 1993, 619
Firearm• (Amendment) Bill, 19!13, 970
Health Care h1surnnce (Suspension) 0111, 1993, 359
Health Services Authonty (Di...,l11t1on) Bill, 1993, 314
Health Scniccs (Fees) Bill, 1993, 334
Immigration (Amendment) Bill, 1993, 426
lm-..ioo of Pm-.cy Act (l'M 2193), 249
Mann< Collsen'lllJon (Amendment) Bill, 1993, 281
l'rdmption ofMJmmwn WagcbyCatcguy (PM 7193). 691
Recommendation for Constttuhonal Change (GM 4193), S68
R<'i"" ofthc Penal Code (PM 1/93), 242
Suspension orS.O. 14(2) &: (3), 483
Tnuning Programme m the Work Pl8<e (PM 9/93), 737
McCarthy, Bon. George A.
Amendment to Drat\ Estunato.• of Rcvc-n11c W1d Expenditure of the
Government of the C.)•nl•n lslonds for lhe year ended 31 Dec.
1993 (Hoo. George MtCllrU1y), 799
Appropri•tion (1994) tlill, 1993, 767, 936
&nu and Trust Comp•ni"' (Arncndmc111) Oili 1993 (No. 2~ 966
Budget Address, 15, 767 (Wmdmg up, 936)
Cayman Am\"ays l.im11ed Loan A111'-'Cll1C11t, 411
Cayman Islands Health Services Authority Loan 0WIJ1Llltee (CM
2193), 2S5
Companies (Amendment) Bill, 1993, 2S I
Companies (Amendment) Bill, 1993 (No 3), 973
Debate on the Throne Speech a11d Sa:cod Rcadtna Debate
on the Appropnation Bill, 1993, 224
o...ft Estimates o(Ra...uc and £xi-d11urc fa< lhc )._ 1993, 14
Draft Eslinw<s or Rcvcn\IO and Expeod1tUJC "" lhe Y""' 1994, 766
Qo,·=cnt Minute on the Pubhc Accounts Comnuuce
Repon on the Audllor Oc:ncral '• Rcpon on the Audited
Ae<owlls of the Cayman l:!hmds Covemmcnt for the year
ended 31sl December, 199 1, 260
l.ond Holding Companies Shure Trruufcr Tox
(Amendment) Bill, 1993, 972
'-""" (CapilAI Projcci,) llill, 1993. 971
Mutual l'unds Bill, 1993, 449
Public Finance and Audit (Amcndsna1t) Dill, 1993, 2S2
Regislcred I.and (Arnendmcnl) Boll 1993 , 973
Repon on the Appropriation Rill, 1993, 237
Report of the Standu!g F"'811« Comnuttec, 259, 269
Request for the Qo,~t to consider the escabhsluncnt of
regulations for the slupmcnt or goods to otha tatitories (PM
11193), 10-ll
Stamp Duty(Amcndmcnt) 8111, 1993, 971, 972
Tourum Ac:conuMdallort (Taxation) Bill, 1993, 2SO
Mc.Lean, Bon. J ohn 8 .
Appropn.ation ( 1994) Bill, 1993. 928
Coble & Wireless (W""t lndtcs) Ltd , 470
Canbbean Utiliu"" Comp•ny, l.td., 470
Debate on the Throne Speech """ Second Rcllding Debate
on the Appropritltio11 Aili, 1993, 201, 218
Fences Bill, 1993, 6 18, 619
Importation of llu:ses by Av•IM Tou,._ T•xi Driven' J\lllOCi1ti()ft Prole5', 979

McLean, Hon. J oh n 8 . (Continued)
IM&SIOO of Pri\'11C)' Act (PM 2193), 248
Prcscnp11on and cnforccmcnt or'°"" CU1Strue11on Slllndards
(PM 131'93). IOSJ, IOS6
Proctst by Taxi Drivers' Association, 999
Report ort the Agricultural and Industrial Dcvclopmcn1 BoonJ
ror the year ended 31 Dcet:mbcr, 1992, 437
Truffic(Amcndmcnt) Bill, 1993 (No. 2), 1073, 1077
McLean, Mr. Gilbert A.
Appropriation (1994) Bill, 1993, 817
C11pitol l' unisluncnt (PM 10/93). 1016, 1023
Caymon lJti.ndo Coll ofArnn. f1ag and National SOf1& Bill, 19?3, 303
Cayman bli.ndo Hwlli S""'""' Aulhority 1_... °"""""°(OM 1193~ lS6
Cus•om• (Amendment) Dill. 1993, 1072
Debate on ~ Throne Speed\ a11d Second Reading Dcbalc
on the Appropriation Bill, 1993, 32
De'-elopmcnt and Planning (Amendment) Bill, 1993, 28S
Oral\ Dc'-.:.lopmal1 and Pla.nning (Amendment) RcguJallons, 1993
(OM 6193). 1048
Fundamental Rights Clause orthe Coruutuuon Mouon
4193 (OM 5193), 953
I lcalth Care lnsunmcc (Suspcnsion) Bill, 1993, 360
Health ~Authority (Dissolutioo) Bill, 1993, 307
Health Saviccs (Fees) Bill, 1993, 332
lnv11.<ion of Pri''tlt)' Acl (PM 2193), 246, 249
hnmi.grntion (Amendment) Bill. 1993, 430
hnmigmtion ~hey on maximwn work permit employma n period
nnd R:Cunty of tenure for non-Caymaniuns with over 15 )'l:finl'
residence (PM 6/93), 7SS
1.obou1 (Amendment) Bill. 1993, 781
Marine Conscrwtion (Amendment) Bill 1993 28 1
Nal>On&I Commu1sion on Crime and Violcn.;., (PM 3193~ 397
Prescnpllon and enforcement of road oonstruc:Uon standards
(PM 13193), 1053, 1053, IOS4, 106S
,,_,,.,.,,,.,(~Ii"'""'"' WagcbyC.s.gory(PM 719Ji6S7 681.692
Public Uuhtics Commission (PM 8193), 694, 707 •
Recommendation for Constitutional Change (GM 4193). S31
Request ror • .....,""'of Marine Zoning in the Cayman Islands and
improvements in cnfon;ing the Marine COO$CM'atlon Laws and
Rcgulations(PM 12193), 1051
Reqlleit for Qo,·emment to reconsider the purchase of the
proposed property in Breakas (PM S/93), 666, 679
ReviC\\'ofthe Penal Code (PM 1193), 243
Sekel Committee to consider problems of children, young
persons., '~rnen and thdamily (PM 14/93), 1081, 1084
Select Commmcc of the whole Hou.'le to review the
Oovemmcnt Blwtkct Guamntce for L<>wer Income I lousing
(l'M 4/93), 629, 638
Suspension ofS.O. 14(2) lit. (3), 482
Tmflie (Amendment) Bill, 1993, 464
Tnoffio(Am<ndment) Bill, 1993 (No. 2i 1075
Training Prognunmc in tbc Wod: l'Llcc (PM 9193). 717, 739
Mo}lc, llt rs. Edna ~L
Appropriation (1994) Bill, 1993, 866
Capital Pumsluncnt (PM 10/93), I 031
Debate on the Throne Speed\ and Second R<adtng Debate
on the Approprialion Bill, 1993, 11 9
Health Services Authority (Oi=lution) Bill, 1993, 315
Health Scrvi..,.(Fces) Bill, 1993, 332
l~grouon (Amendment) Bill. 1993, 42S
Pubhc U1ilitics Commission (PM 8193). 706
Rcc?'nmcndation for Constitutional Change (GM 4/93), (.OS
Review of tho Penal Code (PM 1/93). 241
Tm•I Tax (Amendment) Bil~ 1993, 965
0

M wphy, lltn. Berna Thompson
Appropriation (1994) Bill, 1993, 848
Capital Punishment (PM 10/93), 1003
Ca>"'"" bl.tndo Cool of Anno, fbc and N"'-15-Bdl, t99J, 303
Ca)11l811 Islands Nallonal Heroes Bill. 1993, 404
Debate on the Throne Speech a11tl Second Readmg Dcbete
on the Appropriatiort Bill, 1993, 92
Development and Planni.ng (Alncndmcnt) Bill, 1993, 288
Health Carc ln.•urance (Suspension) Bill, 1993, 369
Health ~ces Authonty (Dissolution) Bill, 1993, 315
Health Services (Fc-e.) Bill, 1993, 338
lmrrugration (Amendment) llill, 1993, 429
Marine Con."""'8tion (Amendment) Bill, 1993, 282
Recommendation_ror Constitutional Change (GM 4/93), 603
Request for a re\1cw of Manne ZomJ1& in thc Ca)'llUUl Islands and
Unpro\-ematts 1n enr0<cing the Monnc Conscn-ation Laws and
Regulations (PM 12193), IOS2
Request for Go\'crnmcnt to recorundcr the purchase of the
proposed propcny 10 Bn:ai:en (PM 5193), 667
Traffic (Amendment) Bill, 1993, 46S
Toaffic(Amcndmen1) Bill, 1993 (No 2~ 1076
Training Programme 1n the Work Place (PM 9193), 719
Oblruary:
Edat, Mr. Stansllal, 1001
Grandmother of Hoo. Member ror Meolth 41
Scrjoant-at-Arm' s mother-in-law, 32
'
Parliamentary Quc11lon•
No. 1 Complaints against pohcc o01ecr. 9/92 - 1193 24
No. 2 Nmnbet of police vehicles 111volved in acc1dc;its, 26
No. 3 Ca)'llUUl lslMds Gun Club ntcrnbcn;hlp, 26
No. 4 CA!. loon progress, 28
No. 5 Legal rcprcscn1111ion for Gumcss Pa11 Aviation contract, 29
No 6 Air sco1cc for Little Ca)11WI and C.)'llUUl B111< 30
No. 7 Ca)11l811 Island! Law School, 31
'
No. 8 Prison Jl<Coreleasc programme, 32
No 9 Compauation of police ofliccn mJuml on the )Ob S1
No. 10 RanklnatooMfuy or..,,._.or1,puttoc1po/1<e olf,.:rs,54
No. 11 Cost of equ1pmatt pwtlwc:d ror pruon, SS
No. 12 Lobbying finn retained m UK by CAL, S6
No. 13 CAL loan of S 1.4 million, 57
No. 14 Training for CAL staJT, S8
No. IS Purcha.10 of equipment by 1>nson $CrVJcc, 79
No. 16 Nwnbcroflcachcrs not pcnnancnt ond pensionable, 80
No. 17 llceds of Govt. Dcp"rtrncnt•-Caymuni11n vs.
non-Coymanian, 83
No. 18 Steps IJiken to "'1Vcr Guincss l'cul Aviution contract, 84
No. 19 SIJitus of CAL m1dcr AirSavicc Agreements, 86
No. 20 Unlled Airlines' route cxchan&e, 87
No. 21 Number of foreilll' Pnsonm •t Nonhward Pnson (with
appendix), 107
No. 22 Cost of TV purchasc:d for Non.hwarrJ Prison, 109
No. 23 Disc>orl1111ua,_ ofbo<)U.rooc po1nll in~ Town, 110
No. 24 Tamsofcon1nct ror CAL Managing Dtm:tor, 111
No 15 Rccommcndauon of &1r!uie consultants 111
No. 26 Projected pn>fit/loa of CAL routes,
No. 27 Application ror lqlltnalton, 131
No. is Prosecution initiated by UK Conslllblcs, 132
No. 30 Total loss taken by CAL on Turb and Caicos route 133
No. 31 Ranoval of CAL Mllllag11\3 r.>mxtor. 133
'
No. 32 Plan or llction for ..U voging of CAL. 134
No. 33 Overtime P"id to oniccr• 01Nonhwnrd Prison, l S7
No. J4 Abuscof piaymcn1\'Ot.1( hcriyr1cm11Narthwwd Prison 158
No. JS lsnpla ncnlJition of Neighbourhood Watch System, j 59
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Pa rliamentary Questions (Continued)
No. )6 i'loCJ'al1llnc dcvelopmcnl and staJT lnUning al Radio
Ca)man, 160
No 37 0o,-cmmc:n1 Officials lo M>&mi for CAL cpcnitions, 162
No. 38 Number ofposU 1c:rnunated by CAL in the US, 163
No. 39 lmplcrncnt&tion of Vehicle Inspection, Li<:cnsing and
CoUcct1on Fea, ISS
No. 40 Tclal CUC eqwpma>I imponed dul)' free sinc:c 1991, 136
No. 41 Proudure ror
jan11onal ccnl111CU m ochool
S)'Sl-ISS
No. 42 Cost 10 CAL and Go\'CmJllCDI for dismissal of Capt. Kel
Thompson, 189
No. 43 R~tloo for VP po&ilion al CAL. 190
No. 44 Caymanian undersludy for CAL Manl&ing Dttcctor, 190
No. 4S In-service ll'&UUn& of CUSlorns Oeputment sWT, 211
No. 46 CasesofCuslom• duty eVUJOD W>OOvcud sinc:c 1991, 212
No. 47 C<><ponuonslorgarusatlons/individuals panted waiver of
dutySlllCc 1992, 213
No. 48 Gov!. position on INIJUl8<mcnt of television franchises, 2IS
No. 49 Colonial Rcgulations, 216
No. SO St&tus of lnskip mwdcr ca..e, 216
No. SI lmplcmcnllllion ofCXC Exam (Withdrawn), 2.29
No. Sl Role orEduution Plam lmplemen\ltion Unit (Withdrawn). 229
No, 53 Storage procedure - rcqulsitioned goods, etc., al JGHS, 230
No. 54 Cost ofCubon refugee bollt repair, 231
No. SS Govcmmcnt's policy for continuation of National Health
Insurance, 231
No. 56 Daily COS\ of1nainiaining Cuban refugees to date, 232
No. S7 Social Services c;ost of occommod41ionlappliance
r<J)Qlr in 1992, 233
No. 58 Step.< lllkcn to rcorgruiisc Social Services Dcparuncnt, 235
No. 59 Canc.cllation of contract with Clevel•nd Clinic, 236
No. 60 Steps 10 reduce overtime paid 10 C11$1oms and lnunign11ion
Officcni, 261
No. 61 Steps to rctWllalc hangmg as penalty for mwdcr, 261
No. 62 Review of RCIPF rcqucslCd by PM 21/91, 262
No. 63 Law autbori•ing stoppege of the National Health
lnsw1ulcc and the lnsW'lllCC Commission, 262
No_64 Proudurc for hcallh inspection of restaW11111S, etc., 263
No. 6S Improvement of present hospital si1e, 264
No. 66 Number of Ca)1llllUanlnon-Caymanian anl senanu, 271
No 67 Oovanmcnl'• rnclhod 10 mluocc Civil Service, 275
No 68 Planned promotion orHeadsofO<ponmcnu ID Principal

•"'llldln&

8een:lllrY position. 2n
No 69 Reuon for odJusuna>llrcuenching of Civil Service, 278
No. 70 Progress of CJVJI Savice rcuenchment exercise, 279
No. 71 Braikdo"n of pcnons bet"""° the ages ofl7-2S convicted
of offc:oces, 279 (dtftrm/J
No. 72 TOia! "'Olic pcnn11S issued up lo 28th Feb. 1993, 291
No 73 Tola) work pcrtruts iaucod 1n Cayman B...., and Linlc
Cayman up to 28 Fell., 1993, 292
No. 74 Nwnber of dcpcndanu of non.Caymanlan and C.ymanlan
stalu.< civil sc:n'lllllS, 293
No. 7S Disbanding of Internal Audit ofCUSlorM Dept, 294
No. 76 Rankin's Inn QS list on building materials/supplies, 298
No. n Mta!W'es lo curb illegal imporlat.ion of tpear guna, 299
No. 78 Steps to counter lhe rising rate of crime, 319
No. 79 Cost of office furniture for ExCo., 321
No. 80 Capilal money for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman, 321
No. 81 Govt. posi1io11 on escalation ofpropeny ins11t1111cc, 322
No. S2 Missing funds inv..tiption at Northward Prison, 322
No. 83 Onici•I co1TUption invc.<ligstion ofRCfPF, 323
No. 84 Action by Immigration lloord on Tiara Beach Hotel staff
complaints. 349

Pa rliamentary Questiom (Continued)
Ne>. SS Total work force of Cayman blands by category and
oaliooalil)', 3S I
No. &6 Directives for Labour Office ID visil Cayman BJ"IC and
Little Cayman, 3S2
No. S7 D<suuclion of IOileu by young pri9oocn in May, 353
No. 88 Rules and Regulation for hair sl)'le of male pri.tonas, 354
No. 89 FralCIJliulion between male officcn and female priloncrs
at Northwud Prison. 354
No. 90 Public Sector lnvcsbncn.I Committee members' findings and
recommendations 381
No. 91 CAL US S20 million loan, 382
No. 92 Disconlinuati<lri ofCAL's Tllrb and Coicoo roulC, 383
No. 93 Nonhward Prison slalT: oalionalil)', education, experience,
and salaty, 384
No. 94 Changes 10 Economic Developmcnl Unit, 38S
No. 9S Number ofjuveniles convicted of criminal offc:oces, 3&6
No. 96 Legal statuS of Cuban oaliooals in Cayman blands, 412
No. 97 Long term projection for accommod4tioo provided for
Cuban nationals in C.yman blands, 41)
No. 98 Number of airlines serving lhc Cayman blands which
honour CAL tickets, 414
No. 99 Administn1tive posts •t JGHS by nationality, qnalification,
and experience, 415
No. 100 Children suspended from JGliS & Gl·lliS, 416
No. IOI Progress made towards national curriculum, 419
No. 102 Govcrnmenl's Tourism plan, 437
No. 103 Responsibility for labour relalcd matters, 438
No. 104 Construction of cruilJC ship dock, 439
No. 105 Nwnber of children under IS suspended from 1Ghool, 440
No. 106 Number of students at JGHS silling ex1cnUJI exams, 441
No. 107 Cri1eria for exam selection 10 complcrncnl CXC, 441
No. IOS Spending of CAL annual subsidy ($4 M), 470
No. 109 Cost of che<:ks on 737-200, 472
No. 110 Stopping of air service lo Cayman Broe, 472
No. 111 Foreign slafl' al Northward Prison. 473
No. 112 Breakdown of pruon population, 476
No_ 113 Regulations governing lhe working of prisoners, 479
No. 114 lrHloor spor1$ facilil)' in Wat Bay, 480
No. I IS Touri!m promotioo in Soulh America, 481
No. 116 Discarding of books al Hi'1> Schools, 481
No. 117 StatuS of CAUOuinas Peal lcuc on 737-400, 499
No_ 118 Lenglhoflease wilh Il.FC on 737-200, 500
No. 119 Steps 10 impro,-. m'alll< caminc of CAL, '°2
No. 120 Staff (brcakdo-.11 thereof) al Computer Services, S04
No. 121 Breakdown ofcivil oervanlS made redwidant, S06
No. 122 Rcportsoflwassmcnt mode by civil ICt\'ltllS, 507
No. 123 Officisl po&ition of UK Oovemmcnl re: Consli1ulional
changes proposed by Executive Council, S2S
No. 124 Status of 1992 Drall Constitution prepared by UK
Qo,-emmenl, S26
No. 12S Govanmcnt's tOlal m ·enuc and cxpcnd.iture Jan.wy
through August 1993, 527
No. 126 List of persons wilh Pcnnancnt Residence and Permanent
Residence wilh right lo work, S29
No. 127 Maintenance of Custom> Boat, S30
No. 128 Amount spcnl on official 1ravcl for Members of ExCo,
(deferml), 531
No. 129 Overseas tertiary health care an-angcrncnts, 560
No. 130 Children sent abroad on approved school ordcro, S6 I
No. I 3 I Circumstances surrounding termination of doctor, 561
No. 132 Total number of oniccra granted hand gun licensc.s, 562
No. 133 Polllble water at Wes! Bay Priinary, 563
No. 134 Purchase of pavcrs for work al Owen Robcru Airport, S64
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Parliamentary Questiom (Con.linued)
No. 135 Completion of phase I al Faith HOdpital, 5S8
No. 136 TDial amount spent OD beallh services Jan.wy I 992 •
Augusl 1993, SSS
No. 137 Management ofFailh HOdpitaJ. S90
No. 13S Regulation and control ofpriftlc securil)' complnies, S90
No. 139 Foreign naliODals employed at Public Works, S91
No. 140 Status report on dredging project in Bodden Town, S94
No. 141 Breakdown of S% reduction of civil scrnnu, 613
No. 142 functions and duties of new Staff Officer, 614
No. 143 Status of amalgamation ofOovcrrunenl Oeponments, 61S
No. 144 (withdra"n), 617
No. I 4S (withdrawn), 617
No. 146 Cost of lroatmcnl al proposed centre in Brcakcn, 617
No. 147 Savings IOGovcmmcnl on reduction of Civil Service, 647
No. 148 Date for dissolution of Health Senicca Autborily, 648
No. I SO Gove:mmeil suppor110 Canaan Land Project, 649
No. ISi Qualifications of Aeling Head of Cayman Coun,,.,Uing
Ccntre,649
No. I S2 Reason for Public Accounts Cornntittec holding meetings
on camera (withdrawn), 651
No. ISJ Money outstanding lo Govcmmcnt from hotels and
condominiutM, 673
No. I 54 Inspection of accommodations by [)cpl. ofTouriml, 67S
No. 15S Cost of tourist landing al Hog SI)' bay, 676
No. 156 Faull in pavement al Port Aulhorily compound, 676
No. 157 Slllff changcsat Port AuthoritysinceJamwy 1993, 6n
No, 15S Pe110nncl tluutgcs al Port Authority during pul 12 months, 678
No. I 59 Patients bcins tumed away from hospital due to lack of
beds, 701
No. 160 Use of matemil)' ward for other than maternity
patients, 702
No. 161 Patients disclwgcd from matemil)' ward 10 admil non·
maternity paticnu, 703
No. 162 Applications for Caymanian status, pcrmane:nl residence
,.;th and wilhoul righl lo "ult. 703
No. 163 T-her .......,_t procedure in school system. 705
No. 164 Laboratory testing of coostruction materials for subdivision roads, 706
No. I6S Dredging in Cayman Brae, 729
No. 166ProgrcssonrrnewofTen YcarTourismPlan, 729
No. 167 Eatablishing ofBl\lff road rights-of-way, 730
No. 168 lmprovcmenu IO G=rge Hicks Hi'1> School, 731
No. 169 Elruacwricular activities at GHHS and IGHS, 732
No. 170 Foreign languages being taught at hi&h x.boob and
Communil)' College, 734
No. 171 Road ....,.U- by Pew.cnicios in Bodden Town, n3
No. 172 Maintenance of sub-division roeds, n4
No. 173 Colloctioo of duty owed by Cayman Cemenl Distributors
Company Lid., ns
No. 174 Issuing of TV Broadcasting I i = , n5 (d•f•rml), 87S
No. 17S Obliplion ofTclevision liccncc holders IO provide Inc
channclto Cayman Brae and LltUe Cayman, n6 (dt/trrrd) , 8n
No. 176 T<rrM ofTelcvision liccnccs, n6 (dtf•rml), S78
No. In Maximum "roll-aver" lime limit on work pcnnits, n6
No. 17S Caymanlan status applications under category stopped by
Government. n6
No. 179 Directives lo Immigration Board, m
No. 180 Inspection Reports on approved sub-division roads, 800
No. 181 Enforc.cment of Minimwn Design and Consuuction
Specifications for Sub-division Roads, 801
No. 182 Current enrollmcnl by programmes al the Cayman Islands
Law School, 802
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Parliamentary Question• (Continued)
No. 183 Work al aanilaly landfill on 1..itUe C.yman, 80S(d•ftrml),
82S
No. 184 Sanilaly landfill conMJClion on Cayman Brae, 805
No. 185 Oautted widlh and Government's policy no: roads on Lill.le
Cayman,806
No. I &6 Qualil)' Central Slandards in plJIU for Oovemmcnl and
sub-division ro.ds, 807
No. 187 Cooslnaction roquinmcnts or sub-division roads four feet
.... -1..-.1, 807
No. 188 Widlh of roads u dctc:nnined by Cenlr81 Planning
Authoril)', 808
No. 189 Oove:mmeil's policy for addilional Slltt1 lighlS on Cayman
Bnic and Little Cayman, 826 (dtf<rml) , 1001
No. 190 Mooquito spraying and maintenance of cquipmcn1 on Linle
Cayman, 827
No. 191 Percentage of tourist enivals representative of"pacb,ge"
tourism, 827
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MONDAY
8TH NOVEMBER, 1993
10:12A.M.
THE SPEAKER:

Prayers by the Electod Member for North Side.

PRAYERS
MRS. EDNA M. MOYLE:

Let us Pray.
Almighty God, from whom all wisdom and power are derived;
We beseech Thee so to direct and prosper the deliberations of the Legislative Assembly now assembled, that all
things may be ordered upon the best and surest foundations for the glory of Thy Name and for the safety, honour
and welfare o f the people of these Islands.
Bless our Sovereign Lady Queen Elizabeth II , the Queen
Mother, Philip Duke of Edinburgh, Charles Prince of Wales. Diana Princess of Wales and all the Royal family. Give
grace to all who exercise authority In our Commonwealth that peace and happiness. truth and justice. religion and
piety may be established among us. Especially we pray for the Governor of our Islands, the Speaker ol the
Legislative Assembly, Members of Executive Council and Members of the Legislative Assembly that we may be
enabled fahhfully to perform the responsible duties of our high office.
All this we ask for Thy Great Name's sake.
Our Father, who art In Heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name, Thy
Kingdom come, Thy will be done. In earth as h Is In Heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. and forgive us our
trespasses. as we forgive them that trespass against us. and lead us not Into t emptation. but deliver us from evil.
For Thine Is the Kingdom. the power and the glory. for ever and ever. Amen.
The Lord bless us and keep us. The Lord make His face shine
upon us and be gracious unto us. The Lord lift up the light of His countenance upon us and give us peace now and
alWays. Amen.

iHE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
Proceedings are resumed In the Legislative Assembly.

ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE PRESIDING OFFICER
APOLOGIES

THE SPEAKER:
Apologies have been received from the Honourable Member for
Tourism, Environment and Planning who will be overseas on official duty from the 71h to the 9th of November. We
now go to Item 2 on the Orders of the Day, Questions to Honourable Members. Question t 7 t . standing in the name
<ll the First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

QUESTIONS TO HONOURABLE MEMBERS
QUESTION NO. 171
THE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HON OURABLE ELECTED MEMBER
RESPONSIBLE FOR AGRICULTURE, COMMUN ICATIONS AND WORKS
No. 171:

To state whether the road repair work being done by Petroservicios in Sodden Town is of the
specifications laid down by the Public Works Department.

THE SPEAKER:
Norks.

The Honourable Member for Agriculture, Communications and

HON. JOHN B. MclEAN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. The reinstatement of the surface
:>aving In Bodden Town does not meet the specification for smoothness ol the finished surface as required by
~ublic Works Department's specifications. The work does meet other requirements. The Water Authorhy has been
nstructed by Public Works Department to bring the reinstatement up to standards_ The matter Is being monhored
JY the Department.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

Tho First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

i.IR.. ROY SODDEN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say tt
Ns now means that the Publlc Worics Department will assume the responslbi hy for examining the road to see that
he repairs are smoothly finis~. and not as It is at present • bumpy?
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The Honourable Member for Agriculture. Communications and

THE SPEAKER;
Works

HON. JOHN B. McLEAN;
Yes. Madam Spe'!ker. Public Works has always checked such
surfaces and it ls our lnremlon to closely monitor whar Is happening 1n Bodden Town. and 10 make certain that the
surfaces are smoorh
The Arst Elected Member tor Bodden Town.

THE SPEAKER.;

Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say ii
MR. ROY BODDEN:
the marerial used to f~I rhe holes prior to sealing the surface wil be mar1, or wherher the Involvement o1 Public
Works wlll necessitare that Petroservicios use crushed rock. or quarry dust, as we call It?
The Honourable Member for Agrlculture, Cornmunlcarlons and

THE SPEAKER:
Works

HON. JOHN B. McLEAN;
Madam Speaker, as ~r _as I know l~e company In quesrion
utalses some of the fill which Is re111011ed from the site to get a smooth f1msh. ll ls possible to use either mar1 Of
quarry dust
The Second Elecred Member for Cayman Brae and Little

THE SPEAKER:
Cayman

MA GILBERT A McLEAN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker.
•
Could the Honourable Member say lf In rhe process of Public
works supervising this particular area of work, which is now extensive • that of the Water Aurhorlty · will they be
looking to see that orher areas of rhe roads here in rhe Islands also meet the standards, or have It corrected?

HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:
Madam Speaker, one of the problems with supervising such a
rolecr has been the manpower. However. the Public Works Department Is trying Its endeavours to look nor only ar
Godden Town. but rhroughour where the uriliries companies are presently damaging the roads. Yes. we will do
whatever we can 10 have them reinstated 10 the proper surface.
THE SPEAKER:

The Fourth Elected Member for George Town.

MA. D. KURT TIBBETTS:
Tha~k you: Madam Speaker. I wonder If rhe Honourable
Member could say the Portfolio might be consldenng having <?ne pa~y do these road repairs whenever rhe
utDities companies are doing work on the roads so as to end up with a urnforme<! qualhy Job at the end of the day,
rarher than having the various parties deal with bringing rhe roads back to the original standards?

n

THE SPEAKER:
Works

The Honourable Member for Agriculture. Communications and

Madam Speaker. the standards are set by the Public Works
HON. JOHN B. MclEAN:
Department and are monitored by rhe Public Works Department. They do not undertake 10 do the work and are
privileged 10 use whichever ol the companies that provide such a service.
THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question is No. 112. standing In rhe name of the Arsl

QUESTION NO. 172

775

Unfortunately, many developers have sold out their subdivisions without providing for adequate construction or
maintenance of the road, and these subdivisions become a source of complaint to Government.
Government Is considering a scheme which will require new
legislation that. would give the Public Works Department authority to hold the developer financially responsible for
both consrruct1on and malnrenance of roads In subdivisions.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elecred Member for Bodden Town.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say
MA. ROY BODDEN:
Jn rhose situations which exist now, where subdivisions have been sokl out but the roads have been in a d~apidated
state, if the users and the homeowners in those areas can expect some form of help from the Government as far as
patching the holes is concerned?
THE SPEAKER:
Works.

The Honourable Member for Agricuture. Communication and

HON. J'?HN B. McLEAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. It Is my understanding thar this is
the way 11 has been • the Public Works Department has tried as much as possible 10 assist in such areas where the
sul!div1sion has been sold out and the roads are bad. However this year we wm try to focus. more or less, on rhe
main ways.
THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The Honourable Member for Agriculture. Communications and

THE SPEAKER;
Works.
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The next question Is No. 173, standing In the name of the First

QUESTION NO. 173
THE FIRST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE THIRD OFAOAL MEMBER
RESPONSIBLE FOR A NANCE AND DEVELOPMENT
No. 173:

What progress Is being made In collecting the revenue lost by the underdeclaration of duty by
Cayman Cement Distributors Company Llmlled?

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Third Official Member.

HON. GEORGE A McCARTHY:
The probabnl1y as to any loss of revenue arising from
underdeclararion of duty by this company Is currenlly under review. I should however point out that there is no
subsrantive proof, through documenration submitted In respect of Impo rts by rhls company. of any such
underdeclaratlon. However. due to certain allegations. the manor Is currently under review by the Customs Task
F0<ce and because of this it would be Inappropriate to provide further deraQs at this time as this could limit the
options for further action. should this prove necessary, as a result of findings by the Task Force.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

Thank you. Madam Speaker. Could rhe Honourable Member
MA. GILBERT A McLEAN:
explain what Unit, or precisely what he means by that? Customs Task Force. Is that an Internal audit team. or
exacuy what is the Customs Task Force and what is it doing?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Third Official Member.

THE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ELECTED MEMBER
RESPONSIBLE FOR AG AI CULTUAE, COMMUNICATIONS ANO WORKS

HON. GEORGE A McCARTHY:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. The Task Force Is a unit o r section
within rhe Cusroms Department that Is charged with the lnvesrlgatlon of offences.

No. 112:

THE SPEAKER:
The next question Is No. 174. standing In rhe name of the First
Elecred Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

To say what Is Governmenr's responsibility toward the public In relation to ensuring that owners of
subdMslons maintain the roads (even though these roads may not be gazetted as public roads) so
thal road users and home owners can have safe and well maintained roads.

THE SPEAKER:
Works.

The Honourable Member for Agriculrure, Communications and

HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. The Governmenr has no authority
to require owners to maintain private roads. The original owner or developer has the responsibility lo malntaln t~e
roads. Under rhe currenr Law, homeowners musr look toward the d eveloper to build and malnraln P11vare roa s.

QUESTION NO. 174
THE AAST ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC ANO UTTlE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR EDUCATION AND CULTURE AND AVIATION
No. 174:

To state the number of licences Issued and valid covering television broadcasting In the Cayman
Islands.
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The Honourable Member responsible for Education and Culture

THE SPEAKER:
and Aviation.

DEFERRAL OF QUESTIONS
Standing Order 23(5)
HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, I woutd ask that questions 174, 175 and 176
be put for another day as these are not ready at present I have spoken to the Honourable First Elected Member for
Cayman Brae and Little Cayman and he agrees with that I do apologise.
THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that question Nos. 174 to 176 be deferred untR
another day. Those In favour please say Aye....those against no.... The Ayes have It.
QUESTIONS NOS. 174TO176 DEFERRED.

AGREED.

THE SPEAKER:
The neX1 question Is No. 177, standing In the name of the
Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Llt11e Cayman.
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HON. J. LEMUa HURLSTON:

The Immigration Law, 1992, section 16 (5), requires that
applications shall onty be dealt wlth In accordance With a quota to be fixed by the Governor In CouncU which quota
shall be gazetted. With the exception of those applications based upon iength ol residency'. all applications are
being processed. Government Is reviewing the position with regard to appllca!lons falling under the iength of
residency" category wlth a view to determinfng whether a quota should be set and, If so, how many.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Lillie

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. Could the Honourable M ember
give the House any rime lndlca!lon as t o when a decision might be taken on this since It Is almost a year since the
halt has been called on the grant of status under the section of long residency?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable First Official Member.

QUESTION NO. 177

Madam Speaker, the only Indication I can give is that the
HON. J. LEM!Ja HURLSTON:
Government intends to make a decision on this In the very near future.

THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BAAC ANO UTTI.E CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABl£
ARST OFACIAL MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR INTERNAL ANO EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

lliE SPEAKER:
The next question Is No. 179, standing In the name of the
Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and little Cayman.

No. 177:

What is Government' s present policy on maximum time limits on WOfk permits, commonly referred
to as ·roll-OVer" time?

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable First Official Member.

HON. J. LEMUa HURLSTON:
operation.

Madam Speaker, there Is currently no "roll·over" policy In

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC ANO UTTlE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ARST OFACIAL MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR INTERNAL ANO EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

No. 179:

When will written directives to the Immigration Board be made to ensure that Governmen1's Intent. In
regard to the approach to be used by the Board and Its actions, coincide?

THE SPEAKER:
The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Llltle

MR. GILBERT A. MclEAN:

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Could the Honourable Member say then if that means that !he
C 1 type of permit, fOf example, the two year type of pemnit, is no longer In existence and is it simply wide open and
that there are no breaks between pemnlts on an annual basis?
THE SPEAKER:

QUESTION N0. 179

The Honourable First Official Member.

HON. J . LEMUEL HURLSTON:
Madam Speaker, historically the mailer that has been referred to
as the "roll·over" policy has been Interpreted as that cut.off point at which persons are expected to depart the
Islands on the basis that they have spent sufficiently long a time and their residency may qualify them for
permanent residency or for the grant of Caymanian Status, or some other form of security of t enure.
The question of the permits Issued under Directive 1C are not
normally referred 10 as this category of policy simply because those permits are granted as non-renewable,
non·eX1endable and non·transferrable In the first instance, and are Issued for periods up to a maximum of two
years. There is a mandatory break between those, and that break, presently, Is a minimum of six mon1hs. II that Is
what the Honourable Member Is referring to. then yes. Madam Speaker, there Is that as a matter of policy. That was
not what I interpreted to be what the question was seeking to address.
THE SPEAKER:
The neX1 question is No. 178, standing In the name of the
Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

The Immigration Board currently operates under directives that
HON. J . LEMUa HURLSTON:
have been carried over from the Caymanian Protection Law, 1984, which was replaced by the lmm.igration Law In
October, 1992. Consequently, the directives under which the Board operates have, so tar. remained unaltered.
Having addressed some more pressing Issues, the Government is currenUy reviewing these directives with a view
10 ~urtng that pollctes adequately reflect changing circumstances and the Govemmenrs stated c:ommhment to
gMng every encouragement to the business community.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

No. 178:

Whal is being done 10 consider applications for Caymanlan status under the categories stopped by
the present Government?

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable First OHlclal Member.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Llt1Je

MR. GILBERT A. Mcll:AN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Could the Honourable Member
say If the way the Board Is now arriving at Its decisions In the various areas Is In keeping with what Government's
Intentions are at this time, even though there are no written new d irectives? Quite recentfy there was a statement to
the effect that the Board was acting contrary to what was Intended.
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable First Official Member.

HON. J. LEMUEi. HURLSTON :
Madam Speaker, the Government Is satisfied that In Instances
where there may have been any misunderstanding or misinterpretation of those policies. that corrective action has
been taken to remedy that situation and hopefully the new directives wm make It even dearer what the
Government's wishes and desires are. There are always bound to be settling down periods between transitions of
Governmental administrations and this one has been no different from any other In the past

QUESTIONN0. 178
THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC ANO UTTI.E CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABlE
ARST OFACIAL MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR INTERNAL ANO EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

The Honourable First Official Member.

THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

Thank you, Madam Speaker. If there have been any specific
MR. GILBERT A. Mcll:AN:
cases affected by actions In the past, are they being addressed In the normal course of appeals, or have there been
any such matters brought to the a11en!lon of the Board?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable First Official Member.

HON. J. LEMUEL HURLSTON:

Madam Speaker, the normal avenue or recourse In the form of
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eppoals Is very much s1ill open to applicants who are aggrieved by decisions and that Is usually the formal process
through which grievances are finally resolved and settled.
THE SPEAKER:
That concludes Question Time for this morning. The nel<1 item
on today's Order Paper Is Government Business, BDls, First Reading.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS
BILLS
FIRST READING
THE LABOUR (AMENDMENT) BIU., 1993.

Cl.ERK:

The Labour (Amendment) BUI, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:
down for Second Reading.

The BUI is deemed to have been read a lirs1 time, and Is

sec

SECOND READING
THE LABOUR (AMENDMENT) BIU., 1993.

Cl.ERK:

The Labour (Amendment) Bill. 1993.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. This Bill comes to this House In a
HON w. McKEEVA BUSH:
serious effort to discourage the dishonesty going on in some areas of the Tourism Industry with respect to the
collecllon of gratuities and the payment of such gratuities. It has severe penalties and It !s support for the gratuity
system which, 1have always maintained, Is an Important part of the economic structure within the Tourism Industry.
The addilion of a gratuity charge to hospitality industry bills has been the norm In the Cayman Islands for many
years well nigh on to 25 years, If not more. It fs an almost universal practice with only a sman percentage of such
businesses not automatically adding a watuity normally ranging from 5% to 15%. The automatic gratuity has
allowed the hospitality Industry to minimise labour costs, and employees, even In the highest paying
establishments would be hard pressed to survive In these Islands on their basic wages alone.
'
For example, at the Job Fair, held on the 1st of May this year,
one hotel was seeking staff at a starting wage of $2.00 per hour. It is clear then, that employees must be assured of
additional Income in the form of gratuities. One might say that such employees will be voluntarily rewarded by.
customers for good service H there Is no automatic gratuity added to the bill. WhUe this might be true to some
el<1ent for employees such as waitresses, who deal directly with customers, the question must be posed. what
about the majority of employees who have linle, Hany, direct contact with customers. S!JCh as, kitchen staff, front
office staff, malntenanc·e staff, laundry staff, and so on? Are employers in the Hospllal~y Industry waling to ralso
wages to compensate for the Income their employees now receive in the form of gratuit.les? ,
Madam Speaker, in my meeting with the Hotel and
Condominium Association, this was one of the questions that I asked. Are they not only willing. are they able to
raise salaries In a manner, and in amounts that will compensate a gardener for the amount of gratuities he rK1N
collects? As I said, within the economic structure in the Tourism Industry, I do not think so. Fr9m the first time that I
announced my Intentions to create a much more severe penalty for those who pocketed gratunles that should have
gone to employees there were those skeptics, as usual. who rose to oppose us on this Issue. Oulte a bit has been
said. but the crux oi their argument is Iha! they feel that collecting gratuities in this country today ls somehow noN,
after 25 years, wrong.
Madam Speaker. and Honourable Members of this House, all o1
my lffe I have been close to the Tourism lndusiry. As I said, for just about 25 years, ff not more. gratuities have been
collected. There has not been any serious hew and cry from tourists about paying gratuities. Yes, we have seen a
few letters In the papers now and then, some. which I think were managed letters, but. by and large. there has nol
been any serious hew and cry. We note that there are residents who write letters to the press complaining abolll
this aClion.
I have heard many excuses, Madam Speaker. one being. why
should people In that category, sometimes for the month, make more than management? I believe that Is where
the problem lies, because even some people not within the tourism sector have voiced this to me. Why should
these foot soldiers In the hotel industry make as much, sometimes, as somebody In medium managerial levels
within other areas of the private sector? Madam Speaker, it is my opinion that gratuities are a fundamental part of
the tourism Industry and without the gratuity system many persons would not have been able to share In the high
standard of living that this country lias known. Again, I am referring to that sector, or level, within the tourism
Industry • the maid, the gardeners, the dish washers, and so on - they would not have been able to share In the high
standard of living In this country.
This country has maintained a very decent standard of living
over the years. Those people not in management positions within the tourism Industry have boen able to take a
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vacation like everybody else; they have been able to take their children on a vacation, sometimes, like everybody
else; they have built Qood homes or they have made additions to their homes. and this was or is, accomplished
with the hi;Jp ~f gratunies. What this Honourable House and the country should consider Is, if the minimum wage
was to be 1nstnuted at $5 or $6 per hour, what would happen to those people when their time Is cut in half during
the stow season. when their hours are so little.
Yes, they have been able to share in a good standard of living
and f<;>r. this I am glad. As I have said, Madam Speaker, their regular weekly salary or regular pay cannot pay their'
electrtc~ bils, some of them, for the month. As the Member with the responsibility for Labour, in spite of criticism. I
am not going to contribute in any way shape or form to a deterioration in the standard ol IMng of my people.
..
It seems some people, now realising it will be too costly for
them to pocket these gratun.tes, are now prepared, or would wish, to stop collecting gratuities. This is one ol the
reasons I have plaoed in this BUI a clause by which we can prescribe a minimum rate of gratuity, and I want to let
tNs House and the counyv know that as long as I have the responsibiity I will not hesitate to use that section. or
that clause. of the BBi, ff this is what ft takes to maintain the praCllce for which there seems to be no viable
alternative.
Madam Speaker, for years this is something that has been a
blemish on this country because we allow this sort of white collar crime to continue, and as soon as you speak
about it, you are no good. There Is an old man in West Bay who said to me. "It seems that business people can
steal and call it business, but ff the poor man steals then they say he Is a robber.· But to me, the Bible says ·a thief
Is a thier. I say, In very plain words, that this praClice must now stop In this country.
'
It is necessary then, to ensure by Law that the gratuities
collected are distributed totally and fairly to eligible employees and to provide for penalties for those employers
who fall to property account for and distribute such gratuities in accordance with the Law. Over the years the
number one complaint of employees In the Hospitality Industry has been their belief that either their employer Is
unlawlully withholding a portion of their gratuities. that the gratuities are not being shared In an equitable fashion, or
that management personnel are receiving a share ol the gratuities, or. all three combined. We are convinced that
many of these complaints are legitimate and that the steps we ere Introducing, and these amendments will go a
long way towards clarifying responsibilities. minimising abuses and reducing complaints.
'
Madam Speaker, much that Is contained in this amendment Is
enshrined In the Labour Law. For example, the Law mandates that employers who regularly collect gratuities must
' keep accounts, recording all such gratuities collected, and the manner In which tltey were distributed and It
empowers the Director of Labour to inspect these accounts and make copies or extracts thereof. So, this
amendment is not adding any paper work burden on employers. However, it must be noted that there are some 18
properties that fall to distribute - when I say distribute, to keep the proper records and make them available . and
•alter operating for several years they claim that they did not know It was In the Law.
The most meaningful change contained in this amendment,
Madam Speaker, is the increase in penalties. The current Law provides a maximum penalty of a fine of $5 000 or
Imprisonment for six months, or both, for violation of the Law as regards to gratuities. Madam Speaker, ~he~ an
1 employer can withhold for himself large sums of the employees' gratuities • ln one case alone $160.000 by one
employer In one year ·what kind of deterrent Is a $500 fine? It is absolutely necessary to provide for a penalty that
wiU act as a deterrent and ensure that gratuities collected are received only by those persons for whom they were
Intended.
Madam Speaker, notice has been given that during the
Committee stage of this BDI I Will be moving certain amendments to the BUI as follows:
"In section 34(2) the words ·aasses of' should be inserted a1 the beglMing of the sentence and
subsequently the "E" in the word "Employees• should be changed to lower case letter ·e·.
In section 34A (2) the words "Within three weeks of its collection or receipt by the employer", should
be replaced by the words "Within three weeks of the end of the calender month In which they were ·
collected or received.".

And what this is doing Madam Speaker. Is gMng the employers time to collect the gratuities and enough time
for proper distribution. In other words, there are people who pay by credit card and three weeks after the end or
a month they could distribute.
"In section 348 (1)(a) the word "day", should be replaced by the word "month"; and the word "on· by
the word "in"."
This is just a clean up Madam Speaker, of typographical errors.
"In section 34B (4) the amount under the penalty clause should be changed from "$25 ooo· to
"$5,000"; and the time should be changed from ·one year". to ·s months".
·
•
In section 348 (5)(a) the word "display" should be replaced by the words "make available on
request'; and the words "in a place where", should be repfaced by 1he word "to"; and the words "may
easily read them·, should be deleted.
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In section 34B (S)(b) the first two words should be delete<;! and repl.ace by the words "make these",
and the word "dlsplayed", should be replaced by the word available .
The amount on the penalty clause should be changed from "$25,000", t o SS.000 and the time shouid
be changed from "one year", to "6 months" that is In 34B (5)(b).
In section 34B (6) under the penalty clause, again, the amount shoukl be changed to
the time to "6 months"

·ss.ooo·. and

In section 34B (7) under the penalty clause, the amount shouid also be changed to "$5,000, and the
time to "6 months"."
Madam Speaker, that ls as f<!r as I am crepared to go In

~nalties

~~~s mi1~~er:."~~~ 1~1 ~t=~iJ!

amending this Bill. The main penalties are the.
of
caught red-handed. Madam Speakef, I have~~ notmaJ:Ynk°fhat there is ooe Member of this House who has nol
1
~;:~ ~~Zin~~iionwa~pl":~~
after month, and year after year, about the shuatlon prevaiing In the

.;':i'J;

Tourism Industry whh regards to gratunies.

=·

There is one other obnoxious query that 1would like to answer,
1

thaf~~~~eyspeofromp1ntrr.:1t~~~a~~~.1m~
~~~l~~gr~:~~~~~~ ,~e1::~:c~~~p~:~~i:
nd
rih
h Labo Law nor these amendments provides for any laziness. eoPle are

andk
ma es

:ut

~: ~ ~;:8~~~~ th~: ~~~t1 the~rmust share In the benefns in this country. They must f::lntaln their
standard of IJVlng. 1 should also say. Madam Speaker. that w~en you go to restaura[llS you do not
too many

(PAUSE)

have the pleasure In asking the House to approve it.
M d
S
k
Thank you. a am pea er.

THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

R·

The question Is that a Bill entitled the Labour (AmendmentlJQI,
Second Reading. The motion Is open for debate. (PAUSE) The Third Elected Member for est

Bay.
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
D JEFFERSON JR·
MR. J 0 H N ·
• ·
Madam Speaker, 1 rise to offer my support of the amendments
th Labour Law as put forward by the Honourable Member responsible. I believe that these amendments,
1
e~pe~lally the one 'dealing with the fine for misappropriation of gratbuities,hnowMb~~cally f~m~~t~~~::i:r!~~~
I lslatlon 1 remember some time ago, he (the Hon Member) and I roug t a o n ca ~
ed nd
:iabllsh proper formula for the distribution of g.ratuities which I believe Governmheint fi:n~u;~:e~;~flor~ut$n•
In place Al that time 1 recall that when the question was asked there were somet ng e
nd
place a~ which apparently were all acceptable as far as the distribution of gratuities was concerned, and we 1ou

11

a

this very difficult to accept.

Madam Speaker, there was also a problem with regard to who

was entitled to gratuities and, again, we were able to succeS;Sfully bring a Motl<?n that was acceR:iedti"nd PBs:/
calling for Government 10 exempt management from th~.shanng of the~ gratuities. I am awar~ t t ~re are that
1 trus · now
some properties who are guilty of dividing these graturues among their mai:iagement team a
1
there are severe penalties for the distribution being~;~ pl:c~ ~~~~ra~tiC~~~I ~~r Law whh regard . to
management that Is pretty straight forward, and I see no reason for mlsint~rpretation. It basically stat es tha~
relates 10 those persons who are Head of Departments who control and direct employeesual 1n I~ res~hal
departments. 1 do not believe that you can extend it down to include people who are act 1Yem,,.oyees
depanment, other than the supervisors. and say ~t

~~,f~~olq~~a9~=n~ the major hotels 10 detennlne
exacd what their policy was on gratuities. One manager, in particular, basically told me, "Mr. Jeffefson, 8V'1lY
mem~r of stalf whh the exception of our Executive Committee is entitled to gratuities." Madam Speakef, tofha~
to be wro
be'.cause it Is my understanding that the Executive Committee of that hotel probably consists
a
dozen 1le. so there are many people In that respective establishment who are getting gratuities who are not
entiUed~ It 1 was also toid and this was a concern of ours, that the Labour Department would have sufflcl8111
Inspectors o~ personnel with ihe required background in accounting t o go in to actually look at somede o::=~
and boOks of these establishments, t o see how much gratuities are collected, how it Is dlstribut
a
pe rsons to whom it Is distributed to ensure that only those people who are entitled t o gratuities are getting them. 1
It is my understanding now that _the Internal Audit Department.
think, or the Treasury's stalf are going to be assistl~g us in that area In that they will lend their staff or make them

available for Inspections of these respective propert~:dam Speaker, 1 see no reason why there has to be such ~
problem In this area In that management, or the respective employers, In most Instances the management team n
these respecllve properties do gel a fair wage, and a lot of them also get a percentage of the gross Intake as a

0

Incentive or a bonus programme, and their wages ar~.!"~~7n~2~7~r Labour mentioned In his presentation that at
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the Job Fair there were some jobs advertised at very low wages. I recall, I think some property In Cayman Brae was
looking for maids a~ off~ring. at that time, something like $2.50 per hour. How can you live on S2.50 per hour In
the Cayman 1.slands .1~ this day and age? So, when those persons who are working at those minimum wages are
robbed of their gratuities, which they depend on to take care of their commitments, then that Is wrong. 1 believe that
those perso!15 who are guilty of those offences should be severely punished by either a fine. or both a fine and a
term ol lmpnsonment. because, Madam Speaker. h Is stealing.
. .
I believe that these amendments will go a long way to correcting
some of the Injustices that presently exist In the Tourlsm Industry whh respect to the collection and distribution of
gratuit!es- T~ere were some co~e!"s raised with respect to section 33 of the Law, "Minimum gratuity may be
p<escr1bed... . Madam Spe<1;ker, it 1s my understanding thal, and this Is possible. once this new legislation is
Implemented the properties involved couid easi y say, "Well, I am not going to be bothered with the paper work and
aft t~! ls .requir~ in complY.ing with. the~e amendments. and all I am going to do is abolish the collection of
gratuities. That is very possible. I believe if that happens Government then has to be in a position where they can
say. "This has been a practice for the last 25 years and you must collect gratuities.·
One thing that has to be understood Is that this in no way
change;s the ~ition wilh regard to the guests who pay the gratuity In the first place, because they woufd stal have
1he op11on • if they eat at a restaurant and they do not gel the service lhat they feel that they are entitled to • 1hey
can still refuse lo pay that gratuity. I think lhat that Is the way it should remain, because I believe that there should
be some Incentive In there for our people to provide first class service If they expect to earn a gratuity. So. Madam
Speaker, I do support these amendments, I believe that It Is the righl way forward and I congratulate the
lfonourable Member for his position.
'
Thank you.

Caymanlan waitresses or waiters. so it cannot be laz ?8:e1:~~ ~h~~~8X:~:c;i;::~;~!~~s on this Bill and 1 now
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The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

Madam Speaker, the Bill for a Law to Amend the Labour Law
MR. GILBERT A Mcl£AN:
t 989, addresses a number of points with regards t o payments to employees, and wages. But it falls to deal with one
of Iha most. If not the mosl Important aspect • that of a minimum wage. II has long been said, and many claims
have been made over the years by employees In lhe Hospitality Industry, lhat they have been suffering the loss of
gratuity payments. I believe many of the complaints that I have heard over the years . complaints from employees
here in Grand Cayman, and, cenalnly many numerous complaints from employees In Cayman Brae and Llttle
Cayman: ~hat the payment of gratuities represents a large sum of money that Is taken in by hotels, restaurants,
condominiums and such other businesses. It ls supposed to be taken, when It Is. for the purpose of distributing it to
the employ_ees who offer the services to people who make use of lhese services. However, among those
employees n does not, and should not Include those persons In management. For, normally. in any organisation
the salaries or the pay of such persons Is fiXed and It represents clearly the value for the jobs they are doing.
Another area of complaint over the years has been that top management has, In some Instances, been receiving
portions of money collected as gratuities. In lhls Island It ls an ongoing problem.
I believe In many lnstances there have been exaggerations. In
many Instances it has also been the shocking truth. When I used to be In lhe Ponfollo of Tourism, Aviation and
Trade, I heard many stories about it, and there were a few Instances where property owners were quite feisty about
b Iha! they did recetve, for example, t 5%, but they kept back 5% for breakage and so forth and so on I have never
agreed With that particular concept or think that such a thing couid be Justified. Howevef, I have had occasion to be
in the know of various situations regarding gratuity payments. or non-gratuity payments.
This BQI also does not address. as far as I can see, what again Is
the critical part ol prescribing, by law or regulation. a formula for the dlslribution of gratuities. As has been noted by
a previous speaker, over the past two years, or I would say over the past four years, one would hear that there was
al least one dozen different schemes for the distribution ol gratuities within the Hospitality Industry in these Islands.
Now, Madam Speaker. to the best o my knowledge and belief,
when Government prescribes a standard or a way of doing something, it prescribes that standard to apply to
everybody. For example. a law doing whatever applies to everybody, then everybody has to abide by that law. It ls
not the case that the Government would attempt, or should attempt to prescribe a dozen formulas for the
distribution of gratuities. If this Is lhe case, then it Immediately has a very serious practical problem for it creates
more work, more hassle and more confusion to the persons. the Officers, the CivU Servants, that Government will
send to Inspect these properties to see whether they are doing what lhey should or should not do. I contend that ff
this Idea of the distribution of gratuities Is to be effective, Government has to prescribe one formula that will be
lollowed by all of the properties In these Islands. It simply cannot be sensible to expect that a dozen different
formulas are being followed by some properties wherever. and however.
The Member moving the Motion spoke of an instance at the Job
Fair where a fob was being offered for S2 per hour. Well, I am aware that there have been Instances In the past, In
Cayman Brae, where persons have been paid as low as St .75 or St .SO per hour for minimum wages, plain straight
wages. The management in lhose Instances at the properties claimed that the persons were not underpaid because
gratuities made up an amount Which was reasonable to be paid to the employee per hour. I still argue that the thing
that is desirable, the thing that should be done, Is t o prescribe a minimum wage by category for employees; be they
housekeeper, be they cooks, or whomever. that such an employee knows how much lhey can expect. how much
they can get. and Government can enforce such a situation, II such Is done.
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Only last Meeting, a few weeks ago. I brought such a Motion
here because 1 believe It needed to be done since people In this community. Including some In the management
level. spoke to me about the situation. I saw merit In n, I believed in it, and it was refused by the Government. At the
time It was said that this matter was being looked after. Well, I wonder if it ls stlll being looked after. Looking at It
solves nothing. One has to arrive at a decision where something can be practically done and this partlcular
•
amendment does nothing to resolve that par1icular problem.
If there are prescribed minimum wages by category " really
does not matter too much. or to the same extent, if gratuities are not paid because, In truth and In fact. the
employee Is getting the true value of the job in his/ her hourly pay. Even in the slow season when there Is no
gratuity, or there ls a cut back or a reduction in hours. the employee knows that for the number of hours he/ she
worl<s they are st~I receMng fair pay for a fair day's work.
.
.
Madam Speaker. I have a certain problem wnh the G!l"ernmeni
prescribing gratuities. Where the Government is going to undertake to tell a restaurant they wil prescnbe 12"'; a
hotel, for example. they will prescribe 20%; any other property. be it what~er. let us say. t~y shall prescribe 101(.
gratullY, There is something wrong, in my opinion, with Government, In thtS case, attempting to be a percentage
prescriber of monies which in truth and in fact are not being worked for. When a customer goes to a restaurant, 0<
lhey go to a hotel to stay, whatever, that gratuity is In addition to What Is legally and rightfully paid for the goods

Or

or services
so 1 believe that the Government seriously misses the point
when It Is golng 10 say to the various properties - the condominiums. the restaurants, and so on - you will l?rescrlbe
this amount 1 wonder why does the Government finds it easy to prescribe the rate of gratuities but so difficult to
prescribe what would be a fair minimum wage by category, seeing that the Government has already, In carrying out
Its obligations as an employer, prescribed in its Estimate what it found to be fair hourly wages by categories?
Now this Bill goes on 10 say In Section 33(3) that, "Where It ls
prescribed the business must charge that panicular rate of gratuity." Suppose the management c:>f a business
simply says. ·1 am not going to charge any gratuity". Does the Government deny the businesses their right not to
charge gratuities?
Personally, Madam Speaker, I have always viewed gratuity
payments as something which Is discretionary and voluntary on the pan of the person receiving the service. If
someone chooses to leave $50 as a tip on the 1able for a waiter who has served them well. or $100 for a cook
whom they believe has cooked a scrumptious meal for them, that should be their right. But, when people are being
put In a position 10 pay over and above what is the actual charge for the goods or service, then It has to be delving
·
Into an area where there must be serious queries raised.
Should employers who have had gratuity rates prescribed for
them not charge the gratuity rates, they can be lined $10,000. If we now follow the trend of what this Biii is saying In
section 33(4) which reads: "The prescription of a minimum rate of gratuity In respect of a business or an activity
carried on by a business or the Inclusion of a gratuity In an account rendered by a business does not Imply a
contractual obligation on °the pan of a customer of that business to pay any gratuity shown or Included in an
account rendered on behalf of the business." Now, Madam Speaker, I might be absolutely wrong, but In the fil'SI
three clauses it Is saying that Government should prescribe a gratuity and then, it ls turning around In this section
and saying that even though it is there and It is included, the person does not have to pay It. So what then, Is thesense of it all? It goes on again in subsection (5), tt anything, to emphasise this point, lt. says: 'Notwithstanding
subsection (3) It Is not an offence under that subsection for a business to state that a gratuity shown or Included in
an account rendered on behalf of the business ls shown or included at the minimum rates recommended by the
Government and that payment of the gratuity is discretionary.·
. .
h
f h Bill? y
What is the true ob1ectrve or purpose t en o t e
ou are
saying we shall prescribe rates for condominiums. restaurants, hotels and so on - and you shall be In this rate
category you shall be In this rate category - in the same way you are saying, "Well you can put It on your menu.
and so o;,, that it Is discretionary. you do not have to pay it"? What is supposed to be achieved by this leaves me
somewhat baffled. It would follow, Madam Speaker, that carellA records would have to be kept because ol the
penalties both in terms of Imprisonment and in fines and Indeed for the enforcers of lhis Law and this Bil. the
Labour Office. It would mean considerable worl< for them to carry out the various inspections. I do not know how
well with the amount of staff that it now has that this could be done. But, surely, It would mean an Increase o1 W0<1<
on that staff and undoubtedly they would have to go into greater detall with figures. and so on. where this ls the
case.
1 believe, Madam Speaker. that as In ~ectlon 34(a), It speaks d
schemes to distribute gratuities in accordance with a scheme approved or registered with the Director ol LabolJr
does nothing to change the situation in effect that already exists where there can be various schemes for the
distribution of gratuities which can be registered with the Director of Labour or, failing that. the Governor may
prescribe a formula In regulations- If the Governor in Counca by regulatlo'! Is golng to prescrl~ a formlA.a. that
formula should be logically applied to every single property in the hospitality industry that deals with the distribution
of graiuitles.
1 believe. Madam s aker, that the intention to achieve a
rectification of what has long been complaints In the hospitality Industry
and that this Is an attempt to do
so. But I fall to see how this is going 10 correct the situation if there Is not going to be prescrl~ a formula ,tha~;'I
such properties are going 10 follow where gratuities are concerned and I do not believe that It will nec,essarUy P
for the Government to prescribe rates of gratuity that can be charged and. at the same time, say that the payment
of these gratuities Is totally discretionary. It needs to be one way or the other. So, while I say, and will contlnue t0
say, that the Government can help (In a way). 1.00% ~o assist workers - employees generally • by prescrlb1
minimum wage by category. coming with a Bill like this, with the hope that this will bring about a change a
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enhance the salary of employees, it really fails to do so.
So, Madam Speaker, on those grounds I can see no good
cause and I ~nnot believe that this will achieve what It hopes to achieve. Therefore, I could not suppon this BUI as
it presently exists.

lliE SPEAKER:

Proceedings will be suspended for 15 minutes.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 11 :33 A.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 1 t :53 A.M.

lliE SPEAKER:

Please be seated. The First Bected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. There is no question that the
problem with the ~r distribut!on of gratuhles has been a bed of controversy, disappointment, and unfairness to the
P.90Pe who worl< m the hospnallty Industry at, what I call. the lower but, I hasten to add no less imponant end of
the industry. Even .though 1come from a constituency which does not have many people' employed in this industry.
those few people 1n my constituency who are employed in the Industry have continuously voiced disappointment
and concern, as well as unfair treatment, at what they perceive to be the unfair distribution of gratuities.
However, while acknowledging that the intention of the Bill
observation that the Bill wm fall somewhat shor1 of the Ideal
before us Is to remedy the situation, It Is my
remedy. I have always wondered why accusations have been made that there are known managers who withhold
some of them personally, the gratuity. Yet. many of these people have not been brought to court and prosecuted:
Therein would lie the most graphic message that the Government could send to these people who insist for
whatever reason. particularly where there is proof that the gratuities have been withheld for reasons of dlshone.sty. I
believe that if some of these culprits had been brought to court and had been made examples of, we would have a
much better situation obtaining. I noticed that the Member, in his Introduction, said that there were some 18
properties which failed to keep proper rer.ords, re: distributions of these gratuities over a period of time.
. .
.
1 believe that we should have more actively sought to make
examples of this kind of abnegation. I fear, however, that with a more sophisticated system of awarding gratuities is
going to come the move whereby.some of these managers and property owners are going to want to tamper with
the basic wage rate now being paid to the employee. I say that, because In the absence of a prescribed minimum
wage, ii the fd eal in the gratuity situation Is reached whereby these gratuities are distributed fairly and amicably,
when some of these managers and property managers see these amounts that the employees are going to be
getting. there is going to be the temptation to cut back,
The point was raised that In slow times the employees suffer. I
argue that ii a prescribed minimum wage was In place, the employee, even in slow times, would not suffer for that
person would be ge~ing a fair wage for a fair amount of work completed. So I underscore the Ideal situation. as far
as I am concerned, 1s one where there Is a prescribed minimum wage In place. I caution too that care must be
!&ken to project the notion that the business of paying the gratuity, as far as the customer, the patron. or the client
1s concerned. is purely voluntary and discretionary.
From my experience. the bulk of the complaints stem not from
employees in the restaurants and the bars, but from those people in the hotels and condos who attend to rooms.
The information that I have suggests that the people who wait on tables are usually tipped well. Not only are they
tipped well. but care is taken to include In the sharing of those tips the people who work in the kitchen, tor the
waite<s and waitresses full well realise that if the cook does not do well, the waiter and the waitress will have extra
work by vinue of the fact that they wW
I have to be relaying back and forth, exchanging, or changing, or what have
you. so my informallon Is that. as tar as the restaurants go, there Is not as many complaints from that sector as
there are from the hotels and condos.
That being the case, it Is worthwhBe to look at a system where
we have a flXed rate for deaning each bedroom and that rate stands whether that room is left in a dilapidated
condition or whether, as is sometimes the case. It Is left In a state where it hardly seems that it was used. Such a
situation would allow for some fairness, and would take some of the pressure off For, Madam Speaker, I am not
sure. given what I have heard, that this situation of prescribed gratuities Is going to worl< tt some managers have
stated that they have no intention of Implementing the system. While 1 have long held that the people in the
Industry, for the most part. have volced legitimate complaints. I would wish to see any situation as being one that
they stand to benefrt from and not creating a further state of flux and controversy where the employees are going to
be held for ransom.
I contend that the ideal situation is not necessarily one where
people are prosecuted and taken to coun. but one in which the system from the beginning is understood, agreed to
and functions smoothly. I say that those managers who have not had a history of complying voluntarily, those
managers who have had a history of withholding (for want of a stronger term) from the empfoyees, they should be
penalised especially In cases where those managers are not Caymanlans. 'the example should have been set a
long time ago.
Given what 1 have heard from the Mover of this Bill, I am not
convinced that what Is proposed Is going to. In any way. slgniflcantly Improve the situation for our employees. I
caution that the situation may well be worsened by the fact that mischievous managers might try to portray the
notion that it is compulsory. that it Is a form of tax. and dissuade and bad mouth the authority, and dissuade their
clients. customers, or patrons from so paying. I would respectfully request that the ultimate improvement lies In a
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prescribed minimum wage and, over and above that, the encouragement of discretionary and voluntary gratuity
where applicable.
Thank you. Madam Speaker.

If there Is no further debate I will call upon the Mover of the
THE SPEAKER:
Motion, ff he would like to exercise his right to reply.
HON W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:
Well, Madam Speaker. I would like to thank my colleague from
West Bay who has spoken on the BDI and agreed with it. and to thank my other colleagues whom 1 know support
the pro position before the House.
To the other twO Members who oblect to the B~I. I would not
say they do no1 understand. because I know they do. they want to be mischievous. and they want to play their role
as Opposition Members. So be it.
After these many years of complaints, and after these many
years of resolutions being brought to this House. I would have thought that the two Members, the Second Elected
Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman and the First Elected Member for Bodden Town. would have taken up
this opportunity to support the Government in its effort to try to dissuade dishonesty In I.he collection and the
distribution of gratuities
As I have said, over my eight years In this House I have brought
several resolutions dealing with this matter of gratuities and in particular In the last four years when both ol those
Members were colleagues with us on the Backbench, I recall two Motions, one moved by myself, and one moved
by my colleague the Third Elected Member for West Bay. Both ol those Motions received the support asking for
formulas for the collection and distribution of gratuities. Those motions cited the problems within the system and
wllhin lhe Industry. Those two Members. themselves, very eloquently supported our position. Today. of course,
they Jump on another band wagon and do the usual thing - try to find a case where they cannot support Che
Government
In one case alone. the Second Elected Member tor Cayman
Brae and Llnle Cayman. the Opposition, said Chat gratuities were ·c1ea~y intended to be given to the employees as
an added bonus" Thal Is quoting directly from the Ha11sard of 8 November, 1989. There was a Motion as recent as
last year when that Member again (I have asked tor it, Madam Speaker. I have not yet received a copy ol that
Na11sard), supported my position.
1 do not understand why now all of a sudden they are hemming
and hawing, as the old people say, about iL
This Bill before the House Is very clearly addressing the situation
and It is setting up What those two Members often asked about. In tact, what they are asking tor now Is assistance,
Chat Is Whal we do not have and here, while we have a section In the Labour Law dealing with gratuities. the Labour •
Law has no teeth.
The First Elected Member for Bodden Town, who based his
contribution on tho aspect of. well, about the same position that his friend the Second Elected Member for Cayman
Brae and Little Cayman took. that there should be a minimum wage. How much minimum wage, Madam Speaker? •
Those two Members like to bring Motions to this House. they are Members of the House. they can place a Mellon
on the Order Paper stating what minimum wage. if they really believe that a minimum wage can work. Not only that
Hthere is something wrong with this Bill. why do the two ol them not ask tor amendments? The House must clearty
understand that the twO Members are not looking to assist the country but they are looking for a band wagon to
jump up on and say that the Government is doing something wrong. They are not looking to assls1 the people they
represent and, certainly, people in Cayman Brae have found themselves in I.he same situation because the Second
Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman, more often than once. got up In this House and talked about
the Tiara Beach situation.
Certainly. the FirSI Elecled Member for Bodden Town has
constituents within the Tourism Industry who have well fallen prey to this system ewer the years. a long time before
he entered 1he House. He certainly knows and was party to the Motion that we put last year concerning gratuitieS.
He certainly has had complaints, and to come up now with some wishy-washy stOl)I about management w1
bad·mouth the authorities - that is a pitiful excuse. as much bad-mouthing that the two of them have done to the
Government In the last year Nobody in the world could say anything worse to try to make the Gcwernment be i1
any worse light than those two Members, so I do not understand why. Now, the First Elected Member for Boddeo
Town is so put off because management w~I bad-mouth the authorities when he has tried to get up here and say
everything In the world bad about us. I am noc scared of that, Madam Speaker. They can say anything they want
One thing I can assure the First Elected Member for Boddeo
Town Is that management is not going to steal as easily as has been done, and that Is what this Bill ls taking care ol.
If 1hey are worth the salt ol the
that the people put tor them. they would support this Bill before the House.
Now. the same Member. the First Elected Member for Bodden
Town, complains and says that Government should have made examples ol those employees who tampered With
the gratuities. But the maximum fine. by law. is $500. We have taken people to court and one company was
imposed a fine of $300 - hardly a deterrent when you find situations like this Interoffice memo that was passed on In
the Ramada Hotel where it says: ·we should now confirm that there Is St 60,000 worth of gratuities outstanding for
t989.". Madam Speaker, must we, as a Governmenl, just allow those types of cases co e)(lst?
Those two Members like to talk about their social conscience.
and you know they ore experts about everything in the world that you bring up In this House. I do not understand
how Chey can agree that we should continue with a $500 fine when people are stealing $ t 60,000 that we knoW
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8
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ol what he was saying, Madam Speaker Is that perhaps it ls not a good th1lmngumf wathge. I! earlier stated ~~t. the gist
or e tounst to pay gratuities.
•

8

POINT OF ORDER
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:

Madam Speaker. on a Point of Order.

THE SPEAKER.:

May I hear the Point of Order. Honourable Member?

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN·
Mada S
k
I
page 38t of Erskine May, ;-he Mlsre resentatlon f th m pea er. would like to dra~ the Chair's attention to
I made no such statements regardln~ gratuity In ~Y brTe~~t~~.eJ>!cf;.n~t~~~/ccusat1on of Misrepresentation·.
b

ha h H

THE SPEAKER:

I

HON W. McKEEVA BUSH:

Madam Speaker, he might say that I am quoting him...

S~~:~esf;~r:\uoting from a Hansard.
I have given lnst~u~tT:;',,~ :rve~ ;l~ce ~~~~~a~~~r~~:!'~~~~rt~~aJ'tt:~~~~~:
1
~e co~ld arr:~Je1g;~~~0 ~~~~~ys~g~/! 1a11 ~~~~~P~%~~l~l~nc~~~h~ ~~~n~~~~~~~;. I will ask the Clerk if

THE SPEAKER:
E
supplied with a copy of what you have been quoting~~':.;;~ me, Honourable Member. 1 am waiting until I am
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH·
Whe I
led I
was talking about the Mem-ber's speech, the gist of wha~h::~atalkl~s~~':i. I was not quoting from the Ha11Sard, I
THE SPEAKER:

Well, even the gist, I would have to see that.

luncheon suspension at this time, because It may ~k=~ w~:e~~~~hfs~~t~~ s~;~~:J'.5 would now like to take Che
The House will be suspended until t :45 P.M., to be exact
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 12:26 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 2:40 P.M.

THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
SPEAKER'S RULING ON THE POINT OF ORDER
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CONTINUATION OF DEBATE

•

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

Thank you. Madam Speake<
To continue, the Second Elected Member for cayman Brae and
Little cayman, who today relects this resolulion. said he rejects the B~I because he does not think it _Is good
enough that I should prescribe a minimum w age. The House cannot forget the purpose of the Bal which is to
ensure a system and 10 have penalties severe enough to deter someone from going outside that system.
I would like, since the !WO opposition Members were not brave
enough to really debate the Bill, because what they actually debated was a minimum wage, they were not clear
enough as you said lust now. Madam Speaker. it Is a fine line, it Is not clear enough in their attempt to fool the
people who are llstenfng they balance their act. That balancing act cannot fool everybody. They know quite well the
same things that the Government knows. This Is what the Second Elected Member for cayman Brae and Little
Cayman had to say last year. and I am reading from the Ha11sard of Monday, the t 6th of March, 1992:

!S,

"Guests. 1think, pay gratuities because it is their opinion that the people who work for it, that
their
waiters and waitresses, and those who serve them and make them feel comfonable r~ceive the
money from these gratuities. It Is my opinion that they do not ohen receive these monies as they
should.

It is an area where management or propenies, shall I say, in these various industries can cook the
books as it is sometimes said or can finagle with the money, not to say or suggest that that is the
way or attitude of all propenles.

If it is to continue In thls country as it presently Is in place, I believe that the people who are due to
receive that gratuity should receive n and, Indeed, it is the duty of the responsible Government
Oepanment for this panicutar item to see that it is done.
The Government has a duty In this respect to s_upervise and to regulate and to inspect ~at is
happening and to enforce against these propen1es which are not doing what they should 1n this
respect.".
Madam Speaker, this Is what the Bill is doing. How can those
two Members The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman and the First Elected Member for
Bodden Town, not suppon the Bill when. in fact, just last year In March. I brought a Motion here, and here Is what
the Member ls saying. How In the wond, in all honesty and in all ~ood conscience can those two Members come
here today and try to throw cold water on this an.e mpt to regulate . It Is not that we want to create more red tape,
but to do 1ust what he said before • to supervise and to regulate and to Inspect. The dilference is that today we are
puttlng teeth in the Law. How can they now say otherwise?
nd
• Is
He continues to say: "'Where It might be fou
that "
nol
COfrect in the way it Is being kept, l believe it Is the duty of the Government to bring charges against those
propenies and fOf them to be penalised under the Law:. That Is Mr. Glben Mclean, the Second El~led Member
for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman Madam Speaker. I continue with this speech, and I wm go to his panner. the
First Elected Member for Bodden Town. "I long for the time when the Government would make an Investigation Into
these complaints and I hope that the undenaking given by the Member under whose this re~ponsibility falls. that
the Government can at last get to the bottom of this matter and our people can get the gratun1es that they so well
deserve for working so dnigently." (Ha11sard 16 March 1992) Yet, I bring a Bill here today and those two Membe<S
find a way 10 say that they cannot suppon It. They should be run out of this House.
.
nd
In my opinion, what the Members are attempting to say (a
when you read today's Ha11sard It bears this out), Is that we should not collect gratuities but that we should instftute
this minimum wage. This is what the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman said, and I read:
"Madam Speaker, I have a cenaln problem with the Government prescribing gratuities. Where the Government Is
going to undenake to tell a restaurant, you will prescribe 12%: a hotel, for example, they will p:escribe 20%; any
other propenies be it whatever; let us say they shall prescribe 10% gratuity. There Is something wrong, In my
opinion. with Government In this case attempting to be a percentage prescriber of monies which in truth and effec~
are not being worked for. When a customer goes to a restaurant, or they go to a hotel to stay. or whatever, that
gratuity Is in addition to what ls legally and righlfully paid for the goods or service.". He further goes on to say, and I
quote from the continuance of his speech here today: "Personally, Madam Speaker, I have al~.ys viewed gr;atu~
payment as something which ls discretionary and voluntary on the pan of the person receMng the seMCe.
someone chooses 10 leave SSO on the table as a tip for a waiter who served them well, or St <>!l for a
they believe has cooked a scrumptious meal, that should be their right. But when people are being put tn a ~~
to pay ove< and above what Is the actual charge for the goods or service. that has to be delving into an area ..,,.,.e
there must be serious queries raised.".
.
If anybody listening 10 this can say that they are not saying that
we should stop gratuities, tell me what they are saying. You know that the First Elected Member for Bodden Town
has already said, whatever the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman says. he says It too.
'That is the way we have llved", to quote him. Madam Speaker, they might think that they can fool the people all the
time but they cannot fool the people all the time. This Is not the last Meeting when those two Members got up In
this House and threw aspersions on everybody. They will not have the last say this time.

?ook W'!<>'"

.

The . Second Elected. Me<nber for Cayman Brae and Little

Cayma~ asked why Government hnds 11 easy to prescnbe a rate of gratuny but cannot prescribe a minimum wage.
Well, this Bill does not, and I repeat. nowhere does this Bill prescribe a rate of gratuity. The Member was being very
disho.~est to say otherwise, because it ls not true. The Bif does not say that. The Bill does not do that. Funhermore.
gratun1es are already being collected, the system is already in place for more than 25 years. A minimum wage,
however, Is another matter.
This country decided on a course of the free enterprise system
a unique system that has worked w ell. For me to impose a minimum wage so quickly would throw everything off
the rails. in this country. Minimum wage ls well known In those countries wliere It does exist to hun the very people
It Is designed to help · the little man, the man at the lower end of the salary scale. But If they are so genuine about a
mlnlum wage being prescribed for every class of worker, might I ask the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae
and Little Cayman. how much does he pay his maid?
This country has a cenaln uniqueness which has worked well
except for cenaln dishonest persons In the tourism sector. the system of gratuities has worked well for 25 years.'
Why should I attempt to change It? If I o rder that a minimum wage for gardeners should be S7.50 per hour and he
worked an eight hour day, that means that he will collect $60 per day, o r about $300 for the week. Will this be better
for him ff we stop.~ collecting g ratuities as it sounds to me like they are purponlng? Would it help him when In
tnJth all the gratwt1es !hal are collected are paid out to the employees as we are trying to ensure in this Bill that
just
person would be making anywhere in the region of S1 200 in gratuities? I have known it to happen. I am
talking off the top of my head. My mother worked in the hotel Industry for 30 years and that is another point that this
Honourable House has to bear In mind. She Is not the only one, I have seen It over and olten - they work for 25 and
30 years,
sometimes longe<, and when they leave. t_
h ey leave a sick person with no benefits, there Is no
pension, nothing. !hey a_re old and forgotten about. They did collect the gratuity, that gave them a better income. It
helped tl~em to raise their standard of living. Ten years ago, people were collecting $2,000 from one property, let
us say, With 30 rooms/ apanments. That same propeny today has the same amount of apanments same amount of
staff, yet the maids walk home with $900, S600, $500. Why'!
·
The people have a Government that is sensitive to their needs
and while we cannot do everything In one year we are trying to accomplish cenaln things. This is one of them that
has been long outstanding. The em Is before the House now and was before the last House In an attempt to get a
system In place before the season comes on and the people lose that much again.
I am not going to allow a reduction In the total income of my
people lo please the First Elected Member for Bodden Town and the Second Elected Member for cayman Brae
end Little. Cayman. We are looking at the whole .matter of a minimum wage, and I am not rushing In just to say I
have a minimum wage. That Is going to be scrutinised properiy, and a fol of time spent on it. I am not promising this
House that I will bring any minimum wage Into effect in this country.
I want to read, In closing, a letter from two owners of
condominiums in this country. It Is a three page letter but it is very penlnent to the Issue at hand:

noi

atlC!

-We deeply appreciated the opportunity to meet and share Information with you this ahemoon. It is.
only through candid and sincere exchan9es between people of good will that real communication
can be developed on a permanent baSts. Until, and unless. all of us who have an Interest and
concern in these Islands come together to work for the common good, misunderstanding.s and
differences will be magnified leading to more problems in the future.
We care about what happens here In Cayman. By conscious choice we have made a substantial
lnvestme.~t here and, contrary to the attitude of too many other Investors In .t he Gayman Islands. we
are sensnive to the need to respect, as well as to better understand , the attitudes and perspectives
of our hosts who have made It possible for us to come to cayman.
To repeat what we stated this afternoon, the unhealthy climate and conditions are clearly" (and here,
Madam Speaker, I will leave out the propeny and the names of the persons) "the responsibility of the
proprietors and, more specifically, of the management and oversight of Its executive committees.
Whether we recognise It o r not, we proprietors, Individually and collectlvely, have allowed those
conditions to develop and ff proprietors are allowed to remain Ignorant of this fact. then we see no
way for those conditions to change for the better - for us. for our employees. and for relationships
between investors and Caymanlans throughout this Island natlon. This Is not 10 ignore the very real
problems from the proprietor' s perspective. Serious problems exlst. Questionable and
unprofessional condominium management practices and poor employee performance must change
in order to promote a favourable Investment climate for the future.
But. we suppon you In your effons to place responsibaity at the root of the problem • ignorant and
Insensitive absentee ownership and Incompetent management that cares little for reasonable and
proper accountabffity, and even less for the welfare of its employees, or for professional protection
of the assets of investor proprietors for that matter.
Moreover. we believe strongly that differences of opinion should be stated openly and sincerely as a
stanlng point for healthy dialogue. Aher all. we can agree In good faith and conscience and disagree
If we only agree to respect opinions and perspectives of others. For Is this not the way we can learn
from each other and broaden our own perspectives? But we are cenaln that you agree with our
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contention that better education and technical training programmes for Caymanlans could give a
terrific boost to the abillty of workers to perform more effectively and thereby earn better Incomes.
We reherate our suppart of direct involvement and Input by the tourism Industry to ensure that
Industry workers are fully trained professionally so that they may take pride In their contribution to
greater success In attracting vlshors to Cayman, with all that Implies, In benefrtting the Cayman
economy as well as holding property values.
One major Issue that we had no time to explore. but which we believe you would agree Is of majOf
concern, is that whilst the pOOf uneducated burglar or robber is quickly packed off to Northward.
management has been allowed to conduct large scale 'White-collar" crime, almost with Impunity.
Condominium management has been deficient from the very beginning, the large sums of cash
coming across the table has been too tempting to too many managers. Thus. we beOeve the
d~igence of proprietOfs must be matched by the concern of Government for ethical practices and
strata management and the Tourism industry. as has been the norm in the banking and Insurance
Industries here. Olherwise. there will be even mOfe violent reaction from Caymanlan WOfkers and
Investors ultimately wil abandon a poor labour management environment fOf better opportunities
elsewhere. That would be a tragedy of catastrophic proportions fOf Cayman, but we believe It
lnevltable unless there Is official Governmental support for punishing managerial white-collar
wrongdoers
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POINT OF ORDER
MR. GIL.BEFIT A McLEAN:

Madam Speaker. on a Point of Order.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
letter. but the names shall not be...

... with the Issue. Madam Speaker, I wUI give you a copy of this

THE SPEAKER:
rising on?

Just one moment. please. May I hear the Point of Order you are

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
says:

Madam Speaker. I. too. understand Erskine May. On page 382, it

For that reason. we strongly support your call, both for proper accounting and reporting of
gratuities. as well as for severe penalties for strata management who mishandle gratuity monies due
employees.
We would urge that you extend that measure to Include the managing of all monies Including
unreasonable, or bloated lees. for services and profit themselves. As well, criminal penalties for
strata mismanagement should be seriously considered to provide a major deterrent to those whom
we are certain liave been quietly skimming off millions of tourist dollars. depriving workers of their
fair share of gratuities and preventing investors from earning a reasonable return on their rather
significant Investments.
We encourage you. as well, to take a strong stand with executives and proprietors of stratas. For. Is
It not true that by not even being aware of. or evidencing a professional level of concern over their
own management quality. proprietors give tacit approval to unethical and Illegal behaviour? This Is a
mlsleadlng message at best. One which can only undermine the native honesty and trustworthiness
of Caymanlans.

•A Minister of the Crown may not read nor quote from a dispatch or other state a er not
before the House unless he Is prepared to lay It on the Table. Similarly It has been~cfce led
tHhat the ~ocument which has been cited by a Minister ou~ht to be laid upon the Table ofthe
ouse tt it can be done without Injury to the public lnteres . .
THE SPEAKER:

Well, if you do what I have asked you to do, that wm be possible.

HON. w. Mcl<EEVA BUSH·
Madam Spe k I id h I
Id
you a copy of the Jetter, I a~ not prepared 10 lay 11 on the Table ~f ~~e ~~us~. at wou show you the letter, or give

:=-e~: of the person off and that should b:~: :,~~~~~f~~.'~:;~~~h~hlch lt could be laid - you could

For this reason alone, we also believe that investors can make a significant Impact upon the quality
ol ltte here: negative or positive. If expat proprietors do not exhibit a level of concern. understanding.
or commitment to support the standards and the social structure of Caymanlans, they are no asset
to your nation. Disinterested investors, you do not need - neither do we because we care enough to
want to have Investor colleagues who do care enough to work In partnership with the people and the
Government of the cayman Islands.

:;

Mil GIL.BEFIT A McLEAN:

Madam Speaker, could we have a Division please?

Just. maybe. a serious statement by one of your stature to strata propr1et0fs outlining their
responsibility. both toward making themselves knowledgeable and in maintaining oversight of their
management. ~I have a positive effect. Certainly, this seems to be a desirable goal whether it is
evident that proprietOfS have been less than perceptive in recognising management deficiencies and
the leghimate COflCems of labour, lt would be utterly shocked to leam that the conflict here was e
major determinant In your decision to seek redress through legislation.

THE SPEAKER:

Certainly. Madam Clerk. please take a Division.

Is it no1 high time fOf some so-called sophisticated investors to have their eyes opened to the reality
of the situation here?
Although we are not Ceymanlan, we hope you are fully aware that we recognise this as a unique
opponunity to build goodwill and better friendships and, thereby, be beneficial to all concerned. to
quote the Rotary Four-Way Test.
The current conditions of unfairness. Inequity, lack of truthfulness, [at that property! and elsewhere
are not to be encouraged nor even condoned. We look forward to continuing this dfalogue with you
In the hopes of better understanding and greater equitabilhy for caymanlan employees, strata
management. and expatriate Investors alike.'.
This letter was written to me and dated 5th of November, 1993. i
did seek the permission to have It read here because I believe it offers good Insight and how even the owners of
properties see for themselves what Is happening. They realise that It Is not In every prorerty that dishonesty ls
going on, but It Is going on and we have proof. All we need is the law strong enough to dea with It. This Is what this
Bill ls seeking to do, and I ask Honourable Members to deal...

Thos

(Ameendm~nt) Nam. 1T99h3,Abe ghaiven
agam

51

o....

e yes

The queslion before the House is, that a BUI entitled the labour
I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye...

? Second Reading.

ve 11.

DIVISION NO. 11/93
AYES: 14

NOES: 2

Hon. J. Lemuel Hurlston
Hon. Michael Marsden
Hon. George A McCarthy
Hon. W. McKeeva Bush
Hon. John B. Mclean
Hon. Truman M. Bodden
Mr. John D. Jefferson, Jr.
Mr. D. Dalmain Ebanks
Dr. Stephenson A. Tomlinson
Mrs. Berna L Thompson Murphy
Mr. D Kurt Tibbetts
Capt. Mabry S. Kirkconnell
Mr. Anthony S. Eden
Mrs. Edna M. Moyle

Mr. GHbert A. Mclean
Mr. Roy Bodden

ABSENT: 2
Hon. Thomas C. Jefferson
Mr. G. Haig Bodden
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THE SPEAKER:
accordingly been given a Second Reading.
AGREED BY MAJORITY.
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COMMITTEE ON BILLS
THE LABOUR (AMENDMENT) Bill. 1993
Please be sealed.

The House is in Committee to consider !he Labour

(Amendment) Bil, 1993. The Oerk will read the Clauses of the Bill.

CLERK:

Clause 1. Short title.
Clause 2. Labour Law 1987, amended.

The question is that Clauses 1 and 2 do stand part of the Bill.
Members have been circulated with various amendments. We
will deal with the first amendment. Notice of Amendment (No. 2), because that Is dealing with an amendment 10
Part 3 of the Biii. This Is a small amendment, evldenlly there was a typographical error where "32" should have been
printed Instead of "3A".
Does the Honourable Member wish to speak 10 that?

THE CHAIRMAN:

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

No, Madam Chairman. I think It ls a typographical error.

THE CHAIRMAN:
The second amendment on that paper is to Section 32 which
has been correcuy noted there, that In Section 32 immediately following the word, "section 34 (t )• on the fourth llne
of the definition o "service employee· the following words to be added: "and who works In the Cayman Islands". If
the amendment Is agreed to this section would consist of ""service employee· means an employee of a service
employer who Is within a class or description of employees prescribed by regulations made for the purpose of
section 34 (t) and who works In the cayman Islands.".
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Chairman. this is Inserted because we have knowledge
that al least one property has been paying gratuities to employees of the parent company who work In the United
State5'
THE CHAIRMAN:
Before proceeding any further, I should really state that under
section 32 of the Standing Orders I have waived the Notice of !WO days which is normally required for amendments
to a Bill. We have also received lengthy amendments from the Member. and also one from the Fourth Elecled
Member for George Town. So these amendments are before the Committee.
I shall put the question that section 32 be amended as has been
staled Are there any questions? Any comments? Those in favour please say Aye.... those against no.... The Ayes
have it
AGREED.

SECTION 32. AS AMENDED, PASSED.

THE CHAIRMAN:
I would like to continue with the amendments now. We have one
from Mr. Kurt Tibbetts which Is on the next section, section 33. This Is a proposal that subclause (t) of 33 be
deleted. and rew01ded as follows:
"33(t) The Govern01 may, by regulations. prescribe the minimum rate of gratuit y that Is to be
shown or Included In accounts rendered to any customers of those premises which engage
In the collection of gratuities.".
Do all Members have copies of this?
HON. W. McKE.EVA BUSH:

Yes. I think everyone has a copy.

If so. then, does any Member wish to speak thereto? Are there
THE CHAIRMAN:
any comments on that? Mr. Tibbetts, would you like to speak further to It?

MR. 0 . KURT TIBBITTS:

79t

command oeclfth!! 0Suee n's English, but '·would like to explain the purpose of the amendment 1think the way the BUI
was propos . 1n ect1on 33 (1), where 11 says;
·

HOUSE IN COMMrTTEE AT 3:15 P.M.
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THE LABOUR (AMENDMENT) Bill. 1993, GIVEN A SECOND READING.
The House wBI now go Into Commitlee to consider the BUI.
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The result of the Divlslon. 14 Ayes. 2 Noe5' The Bill has

Thank you. Madam Chairman.
Madam Chairman, I do not profess to have the greatest

·be33 {I) The Governor may, by regulations, prescribe the minimum rate of gratuity that is to
shown <!" indudecl fn accounts rendered to customers of hotels. condomini
restaurants. hcensecl premises ()( other places or entertainment·.
ums.

hat
.
.
•
There are many people in the Industry whose premises do not
c ~ge. gratuity an<! the way this section Is worded there are many of them who are fearful that when
regl'31Jons are put in place that some of those properties who do not now char
·
ever
gratuity. f am simply seeking a rewording of that section lo allay those fears.
ge a gratuity may have to charge
Thank you.

~~a:~~ ~~~~~ept an amendment to t~~~!:'!'1o~lrman,
THE CHAIRMAN:

Section 33(1) in the Bil Is, I believe, clear

Dr. Tomlinson.

DR. STEPHENSON ":- TOM~NSON:
Madam Chairperson, the definition of ·service employer" Is
very, ve.ry clea! and ~ says: ... where !he employer collects or receives gratuities In respect of services provided b
the busine55' ... So, !f a co!"pany or an !'rganlsatlon is In the habit of collecting or receivin!:j gratuities then it i~
expected that they y.'til continue the practice. I believe it Is very nocessary to leave Section 33(t) as It is just in the
eveknt !halft th~y decide not to collect gratuities. If It does not suit them then the Governor may make reg'ulations to
ma e 11 e ectJVe.
'
THE CHAIRMAN:

Mr. Kurt Tibbetts.

MR. D. KURTTI.BBffiS:
.
Madam Chairman. I just want to make sure that I understand
Yfhaht Is happening. here. Are we sayin~ then that the purpose of Section 33(1) is to ensure that Government has the
rig t lo tell a premises to charge gratuity?
THE CHAIRMAN:

Hon. McKeeva Bush.

HON: ~- McKEEVA BUSH:

Madam Chairman. what we are saying here is that presently
g~tu111es are collected. For Instance. the First Elected Member for Bodden Town gave an example or what he
t~kstlso'!'eb~y co~ld gel up and say, ·1 am not going 10 collect gratuities·. If he feels that this will be a severe
r uc on 1n t e salaries or the Income of the employees, Government can prescribe a rate of gratuity.
THE CHAIRMAN:

Dr. Tomlinson.

DR., STEP!"fENSON ~ TOMLINSON:
Madam Chairman, one thing that I would like to point out
having said that. Is 1f you read Section 33 (4) and (5) ii does not give the Governor the right to make the gratuity°
com~lsory, and that I needed to get clear myself. the Govern()( may prescribe a gratuity but he cannot make the
graJUity compulsory for the customer and this Is what I had 10 be absolutely dear on myself.
Thank you.

lllE CHAIRMAN:

Hon Truman Bodden.

HON. TAU~ M. ~ODEN:

Thank you. Madam Chairman, I think what is Important In
Sect~ 33(t) IS t.hat It says; "Th~ Governor may, by regulations·, not ·must by regulations·. Whal the last Member
has pointed out is.that the gratuity Is not one that the public has to pay. It Is not mandatory that the public pay ii.
~ they could put It on a menu, a bBI, or whatever, but a person who received the servi<le ()(the food or whatever
d is not mandatory that they pay the gratuity.
•
'
I think that Is a fairly important point.
THE CHAIRMAN:

Mr. Kurt Tlbbett5'

MR. D. KURT!JBBETTS:.

.
Thank you. Again, on Section 33(1). I have heard what
everybody said and I believe I u!lderstand what everybody has said. BUI, If It Is not such a big deal, how are these
people who are n_ot used to having the practices of collecting gratuities within the norm of their establishment how
are they lo be satisfied that they will not be told to collect gratuities?
'
THE CHAIRMAN:

Hon McKeeva Bush.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Chairman, there are many small restaurants in this
gountry who do not collect gratuities. Government has no lntenllon (and I do no! want to gel Into calling properties
Y n~mes) of prescribing any rate of g ratuity for those small restaurants who have not, over the years, collected
gra1u1lles. We are, In fact only dealing here with those places that my debate and other Members' debates centred
around today. that Is. the Tourism Industry. As I have said, many small restaurants over the years have not
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collec1ed gratuities. We have no lnlention, and as a Government they have 10 aocepl our good will.
THE CHAIRMAN:

Dr. Tomlinson.

OR. STEPHENSON A. TOMLINSON:
Madam Chairperson. the definition of ·service employer" ls
clear. as I polnled out. and such an establishmenl should not fall in lhat category. If !hey are not collectif1!1 or
receMng gra1uities now. then they cannot fall in thal descriplion as a service employer. So I do not see why tney
should have 10 worry ff it is not !heir practice at the moment.
THE CHAIRMAN:

Mr. Kurt Tibbetts.

Madam Chairman, I musl be dumb. I undersland "service
MR. 0 . KURT TIBBETTS:
employer". bUI I do not see in Section 33(1) where it reads that Section 33(1) ony applies 10 service employers. A$
far as am concerned, Section 33(1) Is basically. with all due respect, an independent statement I undersland what
1he Member has jusl said I am slmply asking ff Government has no intention of doing it, why cannot Government
be specific?
THE CHAIRMAN:

Hon McKeeva Bush.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

What do you want us 10 be specific on?

Well, that ls why I asked ror the change and the key pan of thal
MR. O. KURT TIBBETTS:
was those premises which engaged In the collection of gratuities. That was lhe point I was trying 10 make all aloog.
THE CHAIRMAN:

Mrs. Edna Moyle.

I wonder Ir lhe Member would consider putting in, "The
MRS. EDNA M. MOYLE:
Governor may, by regulalions. prescribe the minimum rate or gratuity that Is 10 be shown or Included on accounls
rendered 10 customers by service employers', which would cover !hose now In lhe business of collectlng gra1ullles.
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
wants?

But would It help what the Fourth Member ror George Town '

THE CHAIRMAN:

Mrs. Moyle.

MRS. EDNA M. MOYLE:
Madam Chalnman, ·service employers' tells us that these are lhe
people 1hat are now presently collecting gra1uities. There is no mention of service employer In Section 33(t ). Maybe
the Honourable Second Official Member could make it dear to us if we put in 1he words. 'service employer" that
everybody would be happy.
THE CHAIRMAN:
comment 1hereon.

I was just going 10 ask Mr. Marsden ff he would like 10 make a
Mr. Marsden?

HON. MICHAEl. MARSDEN:
Thank you, Madam Chainman. A possible alternative Is to qualify
Section 33(1) by adding, 1owards the end or subsection (1) of Section 33, the words, "Where the employer collects
or receives gratuities in respect of services provided by the business." That then ties the appllcation of section
33(1) with the definition of service employer, which is already in the Law.
THE CHAIRMAN:
There is that J?OSSibSity !hat we add at the end of Section 33(t)
the words "Where lhe employer collecls or receives gratuaies in respect or services provided by the business.
which is lhe repetilion of the definition of ' service employer".
Hon Truman Bodden.
HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Chairman, ff we look al Section 33(2). If lhe Fourth
Elected Member ror George Town is saying that he would like 10 have certain places 1ha1 do nol collect this, like.or!
do nol know, wha1ever, it has a different minimum rale of gratuity, may be prescribed for different types
businesses or dlfferenl activilies wllhin a type or business, and this would go somewhere towards covering lhal
aspect
THE CHAIRMAN:

Hansard

Mr. Tibbetts.

MR. o . KURT TIBBETTS:
Thank you. Madam Chairman. I understand whal 1he Member
has just said. but 1ha1 only panially satisfies the situalion, because I am saying lhal there are some places that as a
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~~~~~t~~lii~~ ~~i::i~ity. Subseclion (2) only prescribes different minimum rates. it does not say when one does
THE CHAIRMAN:

Hon Mr. Bush.

nd if h M
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH·
Madam Chairma I
out any particular busines5 that he Is concerned about?
n. wo er 1 e ember would like to point
Madam Chairman may I J t

MR. 0. KURT TIBBETTS:

Iha

ith

~~~°ti~~ ;~eOI~~ ~~~lons~cial Member has suggesled, either 'one of 1.:ms:.ltisfie; ~I~; ~i::~::;,r
THE CHAIRMAN:

Hon Mr. Bush.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

Madam Chairman, can you just give us a minute to find out from

the Acting Attorney General? (PAUSE).
THE CHAIRMAN:

:t ~eel

Or. Tomllnson.

s ·

(

DR. STEPHENSON A. TOMLINSON:
Madam Chairperson I would recomm nd 1ha
3
I
that
!!/:rers of lhe Governor should be discre1lona'ry, lhey should b:wld e
or sense if ~ w~~~cl;o~e~ wid~.cH has lhe power to decide who should, In fact. pay gratuity. Also, it would make a lot

~~ ~~:

l~e

~f~~1~ ri:lh~

Hon McKeeva Bush.

Madam Chairman, I lhink Iha clause in i1se1r Is very clear what Is
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Government's lnlentions. We have said lhat. I am nol prepared to go any further.
THE CHAIRMAN:

8th November, 1993

Thank you.
THE CHAIRMAN:

Mr. Tibbetts.

MR. 0 . KURT TIBBETTS·
M d
C I
101ally disagree with that position laken by Or. Tomlln~o~m ha rman, ror the record I want it 10 be known 1ha1 I
(PAUSE)
THE CHAIRMAN:

Or. Tomlinson.

DR. STEPHENSON A. TOMLINSO N:

Madam Chairperson ...

i;:;:e,CHAIR,MAN:

.

•

Excuse me, Sir. Would you say 'Chairman'? because I know

~mtno~~~e~~;; ~~~~J° does not worry me, but Chairperson makes me think of an inanimale object, which 1

DR. STEPHENSON A. TOMLINSON:

Thal is fine, II is done in other places.

lliE CHAIRMAN:

That Is all r1gh1. but thal Is not the case. Thank you.

D~. STEPHEN~N A. TOMLINSON:
I certainly will be happy to call you Chairman if you please The
e:i1 I was going to make to reinforce whal I was saying, as 'service employer" Is defined
thal those words
.ere )he employer collects o r receives gratuity In respect of services provided by the business· you could have
~5f.:~gngw~~~~~[ ~el gets ~rtlsed lf! Cahyman. for ins1ance, a~ they decide not to go Into the business of
· e ques ion , w111 I ey be lermed a service employer? And if they are not a service
ployeherwGil the Gove~r then be able to prescribe lhe minimum rate or graluity? therefore. if you leave it as it Is
gives I
overnor the nght to say, "Yes, you do no1"'.'an110 collect gratuil'(? Well. "'.'e think you should."
'
h" .
.
Having said that I would like to point out. once again that there
.
ISpanoly~nggra•nu~1ter!l thhathl~ys thhalhathe gratuity is compul~ry. As far as the customer is concerned he does ~ot have to
y
e mks e s not gotten the service.

here

1

1

:m

1

1

11

THE CHAIRMAN:

Hon Mr. Bush.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUS(-i:
Madam Chairman. ff lhe Committee wants an addition 10 this 1
am pre1!3red I!' say that rt wlll make a provision for exempllon. However. Madam Chairman what I ro se Is 1tia1
we continue with the other amendmenls and give lhe Anorney General time 10 work out 1ha1 Partlcu1fr .,ro'rdlng.
J:iE CHAIRMAN:
Under !hose circumstances we will proceed 10 the No1ice of
men:Jment, lhe first one which was given, and the next amendment lhen would be 10 Section 34A (2) Th
amen. m.ent then Is by deleting the words, ' within 3 weeks or its collection or receipt by the emplo er-· an~
~~~;~~~~~g the following words. "Wl1hln 3 weeks or Iha end or the calendar month in which they were colfec1iid or

w d "C
I lhlnk !here Is a previous amendment 10 Seclion 34 (2) lhe
• ~r s lasses or. lo be Inserted before 'employees', and lhe word ·employees·. 10 commence wilh a lower case
e · Thal is clause (2) of Secllon 34. Do Members have lhat before 1hem? So lhal would read : 'Classes or
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be rescribed for 1he purpose of subsection (1)". Are there any comments? If no1. I shall pU1 the
~~fs~6~et~:.Slect1Ji 34(2) be amended as stated. Those in favour please say Aye ...Those against No. The Ayes
ha11elt
AGREED.

SECTION 34(2), AS AMENDED, PASSED.

THE CHAIRMAN·
The next amendmenl then is Section 34A (2), by deletl';Jfu1he
words "Within 3 weeks of Its collection or receipt by the employer". and sllbstltU1i~g therefor the words. "Wtt n 3
weeks of the end of the calendar month in which they were collected or rec~lved . Are there any C<!ffiments on
that? 11 not, 1shall put the question. Those in favour please say Aye....those against No. The Ayes have it.
AGREED.

SECTION 34A (2), AS AMENDED, PASSED.

The next amendment Is Section 34B (t) (a) by ~eletlng t~ ~
day" subslttuting
ther~for the word •month". so (a) In Section 34B (1) would read: "the total amount of gratuities collected or received
by him In each month he pr011ides services to customers;· Are there .a ny comments? If not, I shall put the question.
Those In favour please say Aye.... those against no.... The Ayes have 1t.
AMAN·

~~ ~appears on the second line substituting therefor the word "In"; and by deleting the word

AGREED.

SECTION 34B (1)(a), AS AMENDED, PASSED.

The next amendmen1 Is Section 341!, (4) by dele11ng "$2~.000',
one year" and substituting
therelor "6 months" so the penalty clause would read: "Fine not exceeding SS,000 or Imprisonment tor a term not
AMAN·

~~ ~ars In ihe penalty clause and substituting therefor ·ss.ooo·. and by deleting
exceeding 6 months. or both."

11 there are no comments, 1 shall put the ques11on. those In
favour please say Aye .... those against No.... The Ayes have it.
AGREED.

THE HAlAMAN·
In section 348 (5)(a) by deleting th~ word "display"~ and
therefore the words "make availa.ble on request:: and b')'.
the. word s in a place where • and
substituting therefor the word "to"; and by deleting the words may easily read I ei:n ·
Subclause (5) would now read.

subs~utlng

AGREED.

deletln~

THE CHAlAMAN:
There Is an amendment proposed by Mr. Kurt Tibbetts to 348
(7). It is proposed that "three years• be deleted as lt appears In the last line and substituting therefor "two years·.
Mr. Tibbetts. would you like to speak to that?
MA. D. KURT TIBBETTS:
Thank you. Madam Chairman. I have had discussions with
several people who are directly involved In the Industry and some of them seem to feel that three years is a bit
cumbersome to maintain these records as at some of the larger places the records are fairly bulky. So ft appears,
and I have been tcld. they seem to be a lot more receptive to having to keep these records for two years.
I do not know if there is any specific reason why three years has
been put forward by the G011emment. and if they can reasonably explain the need for it to be kept for three yeaJS,
then I do not have a huge problem with iL But, as It stands. I am making representation based on the representation
!hat has been made to me.
THE CHAIRMAN:
The question, then, that is before the House Is the amendment.
as proposed, substituting "two years", for "three years". The question is open for debate.
Hon Mr. Bush.
HON. W. M cKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Chairman. I have had extensive meetings with the
Industry, the Hotel and Condo Association. and the Restaurant Association. Strangely enough, that is one section
that I did not have any complaints on. In fact, they did not seem too concerned about the three years because
some of them told me they keep the records for up to five years. I believe the Statute of Limitations provides that
records be kept lor something like six years, maybe longer, I am not certain.
I cannot accept that amendment.

(a)

at the same 1ime make available on request the copy or the details to service employees
referred to ln the details;

(b) make these details available for at least two weeks:.

The penalty clause is also amended by deleting "$25,000". and
substituting

·ss.ooo·: and "6 months" for ·1 year".

Hon Mr. Bush.

w

HON
McKEEVA BUSH·
Madam Chairman. these are amendments that have been taken
into consideration but after discussions with the industry and some Members of the House who 1hought that::
could make things easier. for !nstance, rather than ~ving to displayhsometnalhi~!I on:a~;:!~~~=~·~/ we
make It avalable on request if an employee so desires. there1ore, t e pe
•es
were doing With those requests.
THE CHAIRMAN·
amendments In subclause (5) stand part of the
have It
AGREED.

If there are no comments, may I put the question 1hal these

em Those in favour please say Aye....those against no....The Ayes

SUBClAUSE (5), AS AMENDED, PASSED.

THE CHAIRMAN:

THE CHAIRMAN:

Mr. Truman Bodden.

HON. muMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Chairman, normally records are kept for six or more
years for all business for many reasons, including the fact of the !Imitation of actions expiring. The reason why, and
personaJJy I think this might even be short. is that if somebody was smart enough and they could keep the matter
Undlsdosed lor a period of time, destroy the records, there would be no evidence left on which to convict them.
Two years is not all that long a time because many frauds are not discovered, if they are well perpetrated frauds,
until the person leaves or, In some Instances. if they are audited accounts, until auditors get in • which we know is
never the same month or two Involved. So I would rather err on the longer side than on the shorter side in the
Interest of justice. These are just my personal views on It.

AGREED.

THE CHAIRMAN:

SUBCLAUSE (6), AS AMENDED, PASSED.

Mr. Tibbetts.

MA. D. KURT TIBBETTS:
Madam Chairman, maybe the right people saw the Honourable
Member, and the wrong people saw me. But. as I said. I am simply making representation on behalf of some of
those people who spoke to me about this section of the 8111. While I understand what the Member has said, I still
have not heard a reason why tt cannot be changed t o two years.

MA. D. KURT TIBBETTS:

THE CHAIRMAN·
Subclause 348 (7), "by deleting "$25,000", as it appears In the
penalty clause a~d substituting therefore "$5,000"; and further by substituting "6 months" for ·1 year"." If there Is no

Hon Mr. Bush.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Well, Madam Chairman, as I said, after having discussion with
them, we felt that If we kept It at three years, as far as accounts are concerned • it has something to do with
accounts • they had no problem with the three year period that was suggested. As I said, many of them said to me
that they kept their records for up t o five years.

THE CHAIRMAN·
In subclause (6), "by deleting "$25,000", as It appears In the
penalty clause a~d substituting therefor
and lurther by substituting "6 months" lor · 1 yea~i· If there Is no
debate. 1shall put the question. Those in favour please say Aye .... those against no....The Ayes have ·

·ss.ooo·;

Mr. Tibbetts.

Thank you, Madam Chairman. Inasmuch as the Member may
MR. D. KURT TIBBETTS:
not have had representation, as I have said before. I have had representation. So what I would ask Is If the Member
could point out why three years has been chosen then, so that I may say there Is a better reason to keep them for
three years. rather than two.
THE CHAIRMAN:

"Where a service employer provides detans of gratui1les to the Director In accordance with
subsection (4). the service employer must ·
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SUBCLAUSE (7), AS AMENDED, PASSED.

THE CHAIRMAN:

SECTION 34B (4), AS AMENDED. PASSED.
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I 1ake that point, Madam Chairman.
WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED AMENDMENT
Mr. Tibbetts. would you then withdraw your amendment'?

MA. D. KURT TIBBETTS:

Yes. I will.

THE CHAIRMAN:

The amendment proposed Is accordingly withdrawn.
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The nel<I amendment to be considered Is one submitted by Mr
Tibbetts, that new clause 34A (5), to the effect that any convicted employers must also make restitution for any
unpaid gratuities. The clause has not been drafted. it is just a proposal for a provision to that effect.
Mr. Tibbetts. would you like to speak to that?
MA. O. KURT TIBBETTS:
Yes, Madam Chairman. The purpose of that proposed
amendment Is simply to put yet more teeth Into this law because having read the BUI itself, I do not see where ~
addresses that if someone ls found guUty of holding back 11ratuities from the emplorees. it might suit that person to
pay a $5,000 fine, or a $25,000 fine. if that person has hidden away hundreds o thousands of dollar's worth al
gratuities. So, I am saying that whUe we say there is a penalty. and maybe a time of imprisonment. the person mUSI
also be made to make restitution for the money that has been kept back.
Hon Mr. Bush.

THE CHAIRMAN:

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Chairman. I have no problem with this amendment In
fact. we were In the posltlon of looking at it because we have been having complaints about businesses who have
been taken to court, as I pointed out In my debate, who have not made any restitution. This Is a matter that I can
accept. Uke I said, It Is something that we were looking at when I got the amendment from the Member.
In that case. there are two amendments that are being

THE CHAIRMAN:
prepared.

Hon Truman Bodden.
Madam Chairman. what I would suggest Is that the amendment

HON. muMAN M. BODDEN :
read as follows:

"At the end of subsection (1) of section 34A the following words be added:
"And the service employer shall be required to distribute the gratuity, In respect of which he was
convicted, amongst his service employees within such period as the court may order"."

8th November, 1993
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m
responslbr
1 1ty to make sure that the facts and figures that th G
make this Law, it is another thing to im"'ement and enforce Oefte ovtehrlnml en this given, are accurate. It Is one thing to
"'
.
n, s sw erewe alldown.
THE CHAIRMAN:
Truman
Bodden?

Hon Mr. Bush, would you like to comment on that, or Hon

c

HON. muMAN M. BODDEN:
Mad
to assist with the drafting of this further amendment and~r:'eal:'8ydlrmaidnn.tlham
thetor
Member
og1se
that and I were trying
o ear,af1rapolid
a Iha!
THE CHAIRMAN:

Dr. Tomlinson, would

0

very good position to do it, could be given the ~~s~~~f~J~ Yn ;:as t\:ft the Oirechator of Labour. since he ls In a
ma ng sure t t the declared amounts are
accurate. Otherwise we have no way of knowing.

wi Ith the exception that in subsection (5), which was amended
s~~ ~f ~i~~~est and copy the details to his service employees. s~

THE CHAIRMAN:
the service employer has to make available th d
ff they are not getting the gratuities, it is anoth!r
HON. muMAN M. BODDEN:

Madam Chairman.

THE CHAIRMAN:

Hon Truman Bodden.

u
•
':fON. muMAN M. BODDEN:
hied. the Director shall be c harged with securing the~r~p~~c~~sn 65 It say1, hWhether o r not a .complaint has been
ervance o t e provisions of this law". So, as I see
complaint, he can go and have a look to see that t~e 'f!!~~~~ln~ ~a~:ka°~t.a company. Whether or not there ls a

Could I just mention a couple ol things on this because the ,
problem that 1, or the Attorney General, or anybody, has in trying to do these things quickly, this ls a mandatory
distribution • there Is no discretion In the court • and that is the w ay that 1 underst ood what the M ember Is asking.
Secondly. It Is In relatlon to the gratuity that the person is convicted of, which may not necessarily be all that, under
c ivil law. they may be entitled to. Do you understand? Do you lollow what I mean'?
·

It, he can go and do spot checks as It Is done b

THE CHAIRMAN:
The proposed amendment ls that at the end or 34A (1) there Isa
semicolon and the following words: "And the service employer shall be required to distribute the gratuity, In respec!
ol which he was convicted. amongst his service employees within such period as the court may order."
Do the Members understand that? Would you like to have that
t~ out. or wlll that be acceptable? Are there any comments on that? In that case. I will put the question that..
hrst ol all I think Mr Tibbetts should delete his proposed amendment that there be a new clause (5).

HON. TRUMAN M BODDEN ·
the Member may
does. To what extent?

WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED AMENDMENT
MA. D. KURT TIBBETTS:
with what you have said.
THE CHAIRMAN;
MA. 0 . KURT TIBBETTS:
THE CHAIRMAN:
Aye... those against no....The Ayes have il
AGREED.

As you would guide me, Madam Chairman. I have no problems

So you will delete this? You wtl withdraw this?
I am making a trade
Good. I shall put the question. Those in favour please say

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO 34A (1) PASSED.

THE CHAIRMAN:

Now we come to the amendment for 33 (1).

DA. STEPHENSON A. TOMLINSON:

Madam Chairman.

THE CHAIRMAN:

Yes. Dr. Tomlinson.

DA. STEPHEN SON A. TOMLIN SON :
A similar problem exists In the Tourism Accommodation Tax.
When you look at this Biii, if it goes Into Law, there is no provision to enforce all of these things. We still have to go
by what the managers of these establishments tell us. This is one thing that I saw lrom the beginning.
The Bill certainly has my support but we have e Director of
Financial Services, for Instance. and I am here thinking that. perhaps, the Director of Labour could assume this

you repeat what you said for them?

DA. STEPHENSON A. TOMLINSON:
·
Bi l. One of the things that bothers the Governmenty~nmy remark wahsl regarding the enforcement ol what ls In the
Tourist Accommodation Tax. We know that w
•
ow, even at t s moment, ls the delinque~ in paying the
Government has statistics available to it and s e mre or less have to~O by what is declared and it IS true that the
Is no one that is actuany making sure that wha~~:.~~~fs8 good t e~1ether those figures are right But there
have to go by what managers of the establishments declare. accura e.
ewe can pass this into Law. we stil will

DA. STEPHENSON A. TOMLINSON:

Mayb~

THE CHAIRMAN:
you ready with that amendment?

Yes, but does that go on In practice?

wls';;'~~·s~~~~~~~;i1~~~0 :~~ t~~~~r01~~~~~e~~~'.rman, that it
Has the amendment t o section 33(1) then been prepared? Are

HON. muMAN M BODDEN ·
M
d
whether. it can be dealt with ihis way or whether you~~ ~~r~nbethtylspedls 1somewha
tdl~nger. I do. not know
nd-wntten copy.
· cou1 rea 11 and then give you my

ha

THE CHAIRMAN:

It depends how lengihy It ls.

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
fast for you to make a decision.

All right. It would be this. Madam Speaker, and I will just read

tt

"By adding at the end of subsection ( 1) of section 33 the following:
Provided that the Governor may in writ'

nd

~~!;~u~~~~1Z~Tn t~:s~~l~~l~~=epa~=edrt~bl:y~~lcabutio~lol
~h~r= ~~le~~~~~~g~:~~~g~f~
a
s ness ment oned In subsection (1) of

section 33·. •

tt

THE CHAIRMAN:
read again or would you like to have it typed?

Is that acceptable? Did Members hear thal would you like

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Honourable Attorney General on both of these.

Madam Speaker. I should mention that I have consulted with the

DR. STEPHENSON A. TOMLINSON:

Would the Member read It once again, please?

THE CHAIRMAN:

Yes. would you?

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:

It would be:
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"By adding a1 the end of subseclion (1) of section 33 the following:
i
•.
application of a specHic business exempt any
Provid ed thal the Govemor may.. n writing. ~nth'
lion where the employer does not collect
specHic buslneS;S from the regulauons made~:f by'~ business mentioned In subsection..."
or receive gratuities In respect of serv1ces pr
Madam Chairman that should say "mentioned in this
1
•
.
•
a1: ~~ read: ·prOVided ·by a business mentioned In this
subsection", Instead of saying subsection (l ) • So
· k'
f putti this In another subsection there.
subsection". If 1 may Just explain the reason for tha:- .w~~~~~eth~t~? 3ian a ~nket exemption for anybody who
15
But 1 think it Is important that the power to exemp nd the Coming Into effect of the law. tt everyone stopped
d oes not charge gratuities because between now a
charging gratuities. the law would apply to nobody.
M bers you have heard the amendment Is there any debate
em
'
THE CtWRMAN:
thereon?
11 not, I shall put the qu~stion that section 3311) ~=~;!\~
the add ition of the i;>roviso as read out by the Honourable Member. Those in favour please say ye...
No The Ayes have it.
AGREED.

SECTION 33 (1) AMENDED BY THE AOOmON OF THE PROVISO AS READ OUT BY THE
HONOURABLE MEMBER.
The question is that clauses 1 and 2, as amended. do stand part
THE CHAJRMAN:
· t
The Ayes have it.
of the Bill. Those In favour please say Aye....those agains n0 ....
AGREED.

CLAUSE 1 ANO CLAUSE 2, AS AMENDED. PASSED.

CL.ERK· A Bill for a Uiw to Amend the Ulbour Uiw. 1987.
.
The question is that the Title do stand part of the Bill. Those In
THE CHAIRMAN:
·
favour please say Aye .... those against no....The Ayes have it.
AGREED

THE TITLE PASSED.

Thal concludes proceedings in Comminee on a Bill entitled The
•
THE CHAIRMAN:
.
th t the Comminee do report 10 the House. Those In favour please
Labour (Amendment) Bill. 1993. The question 1s a
say Aye.... those against no.... The Ayes have it.
AGREED.

THE SPEAl<Ell:

Prayers by the Honourable First Official Member.

PRAYERS
HON. J. LEMUEL H URLSTON:

Let us Pray.
Almighty God, from whom an wisdom and power are derived;
We beseech Thee so to direct and prosper the deliberations of the Legislative Assembly now assembled, that all
lNngs may be ordered upon the best and sureS1 foundations tor the glory of Thy Name and tor the safety, honour
and welfare ol the people ol these Islands.
Bless our Sovereign Lady Queen Elizabeth 11. the Queen
Mother, PhDip Duke ol Edinburgh, Chal1es Prince of Wales. Dla.na Pl1nc·ess ol Wales and all the Royal family. Give
grace to all who exercise authority in our Commonwealth that peace and happiness. truth and justice, religion and
piety may be established among us. Especlally we pray for the Governor ol our Islands, the Speaker of the
legislative Assembly, Members ol ExecU1ive Councn and Members ol the Legislative Assembly that we may be
enabled faithfully to perform the responsible dU1ies of our high office.
Alf this we ask for Thy Great Name's sake.
Our Father, who art In Heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name. Thy
Kingdom come, Thy will be done, In earth as It Is In Heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our
trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass against us, and lead us not Into temptation, bU1 deliver us from evil.
For Thine is the Kingdom, the power and the glory. for ever and ever. Amen.
The Lord bless us and keep us. The Lord make His face shine
upon us and be gracious unto us. The Lord lift up the light of His countenance upon us and give us peace now and
always. Amen.
THE SPEAKER:
Presentation of Papers and Reports.
Honourable Third Official Member.

,
Please be seated.
.
Proceedings are resumed in the Legislative Assembly.
Amendment to Table 2A and Table 2A(Q of the Draft Estimates. The

PRESENTATION OF PAPERS AND REPORTS
AMENDMENTS TO THE DRAFT ESTIMATES OF REVEN UE ANO EXPEN DITURE
OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE CAYMAN ISLANDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 1993:

COMMITTEE TO REPORT TO THE HOUSE.

THE CHAJRMAN:

The House wOI now resume.
HOUSE RESUMED AT 4:09 P.M.

Please be seated. The House has resumed. Report on BUI. The
THE SPEAKER:
S ·
Honourable Member for Health and Human eMces.

HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
Madam Speaker, I beg to lay on the Table of this Hon~rable
House, amendments to Table 2A • Summary of the 1993 Revised Revenue and Expenditure. This Is to replace the
present Table 2A as now appears in the Draft Estimates that was Tabled last Friday. and also to include as a new
Insert Table 2A(ij which is an expanded Summary ol the Information set out In Table 2A.
So ordered.
The Honourable Third Official Member.

REPORT ON BILL
THE LABOUR (AMENDMENT) BILI.. 1993
ker 1 have 10 report that a Bill for a Law to Amerll
d
S
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Co
ittee of~e ~~tfous~ and passed with certain amendments.
mm
.
Thal
the Ulbour Law, was considered by a
THE CHAIRMAN:
The Bill Is accordin~r ~:1H~~raf~ i~~t!8r~'nurtsm.
concludes proceedings on the <?rder PaperHfor tod~e hM~~b!~~;~c~ealth and Human Services to move lhe
Environment and Planning. I will ask the onoura
adjournment.

1

ADJOURNMENT

l

Madam Speaker 1accordingly move for the ad)oumment 0 1~
HON. W. McKEEVA BUISHW:ed sd
at to·oo AM Those in favou; please say Aye .... those against no....The y
Honourable House unt I
ne ay,
.
· ·
have II.
AT 4:07 P.M. THE HOUSE STOOD ADJOURNED UNTIL 10:00 A.M., WEDNESDAY. 10TH NOVEMBER, 1993.
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10TH NOVEMBER, 1993
10:04A.M.

HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
Madam Speaker, as usual, the Intense pressure and continuous
revision of the 1994 Estimates. In order to complete It on time for presentation to the Legislative Assembly. resulted
in a few Inaccuracies. At the time of the delivery ol the Budget Address and the Tabling of the Estimates last Friday.
the Revised Revenue figure given for 1993. under the caption ol Revenue appearing on page 14 ol the Budget
Address. was quoted as S130.2 million. This should have been read as $133.8 mHllon.
The amount of S99.1 mQllon collected lrom January through
September. was expressed as a percentage of 76%. This should have been read as 74%. Total Revenues,
lnc:ludl'\9- Loan Income, was quoted at an estimated $148.2 mBllon. This should have been given as S151 .3 mffllon.
These dttferences arose from an oversight. whereby last minute adjustments that were made to these figures In the
Estimate document were not correspondingly made In this section of the Budget Address.
Also. the Budgeted Recurrent Expenditure figure stated in Table
2A of the Estimates was Incorrect. This should have read $132.653,409, and not $137,653.409 as shown. This was
a rypographical error. A newty revised Table 2A • Summary ol the 1993 Revised Estimates of Revenue and
Expenditure • has been tabled tor clrcufatlon to Members. as mentioned ear11er.)n order to easily reconcile the
amended Revised Revenue figures In the Budget Address to those appearing In the Draft Estimates, I have
1earranged the Information appearfng In Table 2A In an expanded summary format referenced as Table 2A(i). This
Is one of the documents being Tabled lor clrculallon to Members as well.
As I mentioned ear11er, this will be Included as a new Insert In the
1994 Draft Estimates, and should be treated as a replacement to the revised Table 2A forwarded to this Honourable

.

..
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House and circulated last Monday under separate cover • Memorandum dated the 5th November, 1993, by the
Acting DepU1y Financial Secretary. Madam Speaker, I should point out that these discrepancies did not add to the
overall correctness of the Estimates.
THE SPEAKER:

Thank you.
Proceeding with the Orders for today. Questions to Honou~
M embers. Q uestion No. 180, standing In the name of the First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

QUESTIONS TO HONOURABLE M EMBERS
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QUESTION NO. 181

Nl6'W~R~

THE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDE
RESPONSIBLE FOR AGRICULTURE, COMMUNIJTI1i~
No. 181:

THE HONOURABLE ELECTED MEMBER

To state how the Minimum Design nd Con 1
the Public Works Department and dated Jw5y ';'ctlon Specifications ,for Subdivision Roads issued by
992• are currently being enforced.
•

THE
SPEAKER:
WO<ks.

The Honourable Member for Agrlcufture. Communications a.n d

QUESTION NO. 180
THE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABL£
RESPONSIBLE FOR AGRICULTURE, COMMUNICATIONS AND WORKS
No. 180:

ELECTED MEMBER

To provide the Inspection reports {as per section 11. 1 · Construction SpeclflC&tlons for SubdMslon
Roads. July, 1992. published by the Public Works Department) of the most recent subdMslon roads
which have received final approval by the Public Works Department

THE SPEAKER:
Works.

SUPPLEMENTARIES:

The Honourable Member for Agriculture, Communications and

HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker.
Section 11. 1 does not require Inspection reports. BU1 it refers to
Inspections. This section states: "Interim Inspections will be done by Public Worl<s Department after clearing and
grubbing before each layer of surfacing and after all worl<s are completed.".
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

HON. JOHN B . M cLEAN:
THE SPEAKER:
MR. ROY BODDEN:
done?
THE SPEAKER:
Worl<s.
HON. JOHN B. Md..EAN:
are lllsual Inspections..
THE SPEAKER:

and

The Honourable Member for Agriculture, Communications and
As pointed oU1 In the answer, there has not been any rigid

THE SPEAKER:

'

The Flrsr Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN··

I

Thank you, Madam Speaker.

Public Works Department ascertain whe:her the r~d~:r:~ence H~f any rigid material testing, how then can the
users as well as the home owners In those subdivisions?
a su c1ent standard that they will last and serve the

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Agriculture, Communications and

Works.

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

HON. JOHN B. Mcl..EAN·
'
M
wh_lle ago. lh~re Is the matter of a persoR who will d~~~~ ~p~ake~;l ~ COl!ld add to the answer which I gave a
~ined for this, so we should overcome that problem In th:~· a ~ i:,re is presently a young Ceymanian belng
ember, "".here the Public Worl<s Department has a doubt we ure. 11 rfegard to the second quest.Ion from the
i:ove that 11 Is of good quality BU1 1w uld f h
can requ1re o the developer the necessary testi 1
sa7e thing, Madam
thebodexpe!'lse of the
ing, or example, they have to depend on the visual expertlse of the lndiVfdi:Tnechar~~~ called oU1 to inspect a

can the Honourable Member say how these Inspections are

The Honourable Member for Agriculture, Communications and
As pointed out In a previous question. Madam Speaker. theft

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

THE SPEAKER:
I assume the Member means the Inspections. not the Report?
The Honourable Member for Agriculture, Communications and Worl<s.
HON. JOHN B. MclEAN:
Madam Speaker, subject 10 your ruling I believe that question
will be answered under another substantive question.
Elected Member f or Bodden Town.

THE SPEAKER:
Worl<s.

Can the Honourable Member

Madam Speaker, the answer to that supplementary ls, yes.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
If the reports are done visuall y, and there Is absolutely no lab
test done. Madam Speaker, I wonder if the Honourable Member could provide the House whh some Information 8$
to how these reports are compiled and as to the accuracy In ascertaining if the base and sub base Is of a standalll
that will last when no lab reports are done on the materials?

THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

\

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Can the Honourable Member say If the Public Wor1<$
Department keeps records of these Inspections and also, if these records are In any way taken Into consideration
before tlnal approval of the subdMslon roads are given?
The Honourable Member for Agriculture, Communications

THE SPEAKER:

MR. ROY BODDEN·
Th k
state why there has.never been rigid material resting? an you, Madam Speaker.

HON. JOHN B. McLEAN·
resting because of the lack of personnel. 1

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN :

THE SPEAKER:
Works.

HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:
Tha k
slandards are enforced by visual Inspection b the Pu~ic Wo~ Madam Speaker. The answer is: Subdivision
lhe Roads section ?' the Department for the l~spectlon at /:,~st De'f =ent. Developers are advised to contact
lale erm n
slages of construction However there
has never been a ngld material testing progra
material can be tested by the Public Works Depam~:amasti er sndused by private developers in subdlvislonS. The
me a. personnel permit.

The next question Is No. 181, standing In the name of the First

S~ker, wit~ r~::i ~ ~~t~':,8~i~: ~~~~~~tel~fon

iJ;

THE SPEAKER:
MR. ROY BODDEN.:
have material tested. Is the onus for testl
mat erial independently?

THE SPEAKER:
WOfks.

Eng!nee~ h

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.
u

l~~hose cases where the Public Worl<s Department wil have to

ng pon

8 developer. or does the Public Worl<s Depa.r tment test the

The Honourable Member for Agriculture, Communications and

HON. JOHN B MclEAN·
developer.
·
·

Thank you, Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER.:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The onus would be on the

MR. ROY BODDEN·
th p
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I wonder If the Honourabl
Member can then $ay how
the tesr In hlsjher favoua1 can e ub11c Works Department be ensured that the developer does not rig or ske.:

THE SPEAKER·
Works.

·

The Honourable Member for Agriculture, Communicatio ns and
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HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:
Madam Speaker, the Public Works Depanment would be sure
that h Is a correct test because they would not go along with anybody and everybody carrying out a lest. It would
have to be a qualHled person or a qualified company carrying out the test.
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Would the Honourable Membel
agree that It would be In the Government's best interest. even now, If someone be so employed to do such
lnspecllons seeing that in most instances roads in subdivisions are eventually taken over by Government and
whatever lack of proper Integrity in the roads would fall to the expense of Government?
THE SPEAKER:
Works

The Honourable Member for Agrlculture, Communications and

HON. JOHN B. Mcl.£AN:
Madam Speaker, the Member's point has been taken, end I wl
endeavour to do whatever is necessary to improve the quality of such roads. 1would point out that In recent limes
we have been taking a very firm stand with regard to private subdMsions because the fact remains, as he has
rightly pointed out, the result Is if Government does not ensure that It is done correctly In the beginning. the c061
wUI eventually raven to Government.
THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question Is No. t 82, standing fn the name of the Fltst

THE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE TEMPORARY SECOND
OFACIAL MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR LEGAL ADMINISTRATION
To st ate what the current enrollment is, by programmes, at the Cayman Islands Law School.

THE SPEAKER:

Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member sa!f,
comparatively speaking. if the current enrollment represents an increase or a decrease In enrollment at the Law
School over the past two years?

The Honourable Temporary Second Official Member.

HON. MICHAEL MARSDEN:
Madam Speaker, the best way that I could deal with that Is to
give a breakdown of students over the past three years. In the first year, of thts veacr. there are 14 students; sbt
students are taking the Degree Course, and eight students are taking the Diploma Course. In the second year.
there are 15 students: nine students are taking the Degree Course, six students are taking the Diploma Course: and
In the third year there are 15 students: 11 students are taking the Degree Course and four students are taking the
Diploma Course. In addition to those there are four students taking the Anorney-at-Law course.
THE SPEAXEJl:

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and

Ultle

Cayman.
MA. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Could the Honourable Membef
say if there has been a decline In the number of persons taking the Anorney·at-Law course and, if so, why Is thal'I
Is the School deliberately discouraging persons from taking this or what Is the circumstances surrounding it?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary Second Official Member.

1asi

THE SPEAKER:

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttfe

Cayman.

MA. GILBERT A. McLEAN:

Mad

Member saying that the Anomey-at-Law course Is

The Honourable Temporary Second Official Member.

HON. MICHAEL MARSDEN:
Madam Speaker, the Anorney-at -Law course Is being phased
out and Is being replaced by the Honours Law Degree course. Over the past three years there has been a slight
dec rease In the number ol applicants on the Degree Course. That Is shown by the figures for the third year whe1e
there are 11 students taking the course . In the first there were only 6 students. Madam Speaker, I cannot comment
on the reasons for that apparent reduction.

S

beln~~ha~k~~ ~~the

pur;efte of darity, Is the Honourable

Does this Honours Degree course mean that 8 person wQI also be traln~eplac A Y an Honours Degree course?

as an nomey, or Is It purely a degree

course?

The Honourable Temporary Second Official Member for Legal

HON. MICHAEL MARSDEN·
course leading to the awa.rd of an Honours De ~adam Speaker. the Degree course itself Is an academic
expectation would be that he/she would t k
f ghee. Once a student has acquired that Honours Degree the
practical academic training to qualify as anaA~~m~~.:i~~.e. years In Anlcles Involving practical training, and funher
The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MA. ROY BODDEN:
Th k
Degree significantly affect the student's standing for eaxnamypoleu' 1Mta dam s,pea,ker. Does this change to an Honours
•
, n erms o re errals or re-sits?
THE SPEAKER:
Administration.

The Honourable Temporary Second Official Member for Legal

HON. MICHAEL MARSDEN·
ordinary Bachelor of Law DEigree. There Is no

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MA. ROY BODDEN:

THE SPEAKER:

THE SPEAKER:

Mad
HON. MICHAB.. MARSDEN·
S
that when the Anorney-at-uiw course was original! lntr~uc!:r~~ld· thahe answerhe to that supplementary quesllon is
present Law Degree course. But those ent r ::Yr
•
ve rat r lower entry requirements than the
subsequently, to a level that Is slmBar to th~ ~~:::;r,ns :~ ~e ~'!iomey-at-Law course were themselves raised
few years the requirements have been the same.
or
ac or of Laws Degree course. So over the

THE SPEAKER:

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

MA. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Does this phasing out of the
Anomey-at·Law course to the Honours D
demanding?
egree course mean that the entrance requirements will be more

The Honourable Temporary Second Official Member.

HON. MICHAEL MARSDEN :
The answer. Madam Speaker. Is that the current enrollment at
the Law School ls 48 students, made up as follows: There are four (4) students on the Anorney-at-Law Programme;
27 students taking the Bachelor of Laws Honours Degree and 17 stUdent s taking the Diploma In Legal Studies.
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The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

THE SPEAKER:
Administration.
QUESTION NO. 182

No. t 82:

Hansard

THE SPEAKER:

dlffer~~~:r;:, ;'t~;~~~e'.he requirements are very similar to 'the old

THE SPEAKER.:

The Founh Elected Member for George Town.

MA. D. KURT TIBBETTS:

Thank you. Madam Speaker

process Is a direct result of the lack of quality ol thel ~~~~~~ Honourable Member could say if this phasing out

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary Second Official Member.

HON. MICHAEL MARSDEN·

Degree course Is a more versatile course It Is a
to pursue other careers apan from Law 11' they so
P<estige because of that.

THE SPEAKER:

S
md:
am peaker, that Is. not the reason. The new Honours
wisf:ec,wldf:Yti!ccept ed qualiftcatlon that would allow the students
M d

·

s more status as an Honours Degree and has more

The Second Elect ed Member for Cayman Brae and Little

Cayman.

MA. GILBERT A McLEAN:
W
f ud
outd It be correct then to say that Anomeys-at-Law as we
0
P<esenUy doing 'that course and trat w~~ld 8
~a professional person, would be represented In the tour ihat are
such persons who will be doing that course as It ~:s ~o~!. t~~y~':i°:e;ey-at-Law programme • if there are only four
now know them the last of that ty

lHE SPEAKER:
Administration.

b:!·

The Honourable Temporary Second Official Member for Legal

HON. MICHAEL MARSDEN·
W
leadnds to the sam.e eventual qualiflcatlon as Attorney·a~!/:a~l~t\~e~~dy~;fs1andker. tifhaht Isl right. But the new course
a practical training are taken.
a s. t e unher two years of Anlcles

Hansard
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THE SPEAKER:

10th November, 1993

10th November, 1993

The Fourth Elected Member for George Town.

Could the Honourable Member outline to this Honourable
MR. 0 . KURT TIBBETTS:
House the difference In time with regards to the two programmes - the Honours Degree Programme and the
Anomey-at·l.aW Programme?
The Honourable Temporary Second Official Member for Legal
THE SPEAKER:
Administration.

SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORO~ 23(5) . DEFERMENT OF ANSWER TO QUESTION

t!a

THE SPEAKER:

~ollowing
day, or later. I shall put the question. T~1n ~~~~~~e~58that 2uestion No. 183 be deferred until 8
•
say ye.... those against No.... The Ayes have

The Elected Member for North Side.

AGREED. QUESTION NO. 183 DEFERRED.

Madam Speaker, I think the Honourable Second Temporary
MRS. EDNA M. M0Yl£:
Offlclal Member said that the entrance requirements have been changed. I wonder tt he could outline t o this
Honourable House What are the entrance requirements to the Cayman Islands Law School at this lime?

TliE SPEAKER:

Th
Sected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman. e next question

No. 184:

THE SPEAKER:
HON. MICHAEL MARSDEN:
THE SPEAKER:

'

The Honourable Temporary Second Official Member.

The Fourth Elected Member for George Town.
This will be the last supplementary question.

The Honourable Temporary Second Official Member.

of the

QUESTION NO. 183
THE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC AND LITTLE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ARST
ELECTED MEMS~ RESPONSIBLE FOR TOURISM, ENVIRONMENT AND PLANNING
To state what additional work Is planned for the sanitary tandflll et Little' eayrnan.

THE SPEAKER:

HON. THOMAS C. JEF~SON·
dealing with the sanlta~ landfill on Ca man
ol a lined sanitary landfill on Cayman ~rac In

Madam Speaker, the answer to the first part of the question
Budgetary provision has been made to begin construction

rn~~~· yes.

Intend to c_onstruct an access road to the propos~es~:c,~n~ ~!1 :~ the question which asks, "Does Government
~elected wdl not necessitate the construction of an acc;ess road Thee ars7eder to, that Is, no. The final site that Is
owever, the owners of Block 96C Parcels 45 nd
s t e already has a.n entrance road
h
·
se ec
23
to the proposed landfill site and further dlscussl~s need' atvoetaokbejepclt ed to tlhleduse of the existing road as an entrance
ace to n a solution.

9

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
The First Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Ca.
yman .
W uld
. ·
be given to rerouting this road, as was proposed to th~ pr~~~~o~;:~,::~~ber state if any consideration would

,....,.,..

...v-.'. MABRY S. KIRKCONNEU.:

THE SPEAKER:
Environment and Planning.

The Honourable Member responsible for Tourism, Envlronmenl

The Honourable Elected Member responsible for Tourlsm,

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
w
0
stated that further discussions need to take place In ~=~~o fr:ina
THE SPEAKER:

HON. MICHAEL MARSDEN:
Madam Speaker. the requirements for those over 21 are mote
flexible to reflect the fact that they may not have had the same formal education as younger students. The
requirements for students over 21 are either that they satisfy the academic requirements for students under 21 ()(,I
they cannot do that. then they must pass a mature student's examination which Is set by the Unlllershy of Uverpod.

No. 183:

The Honourable Member responsible for Tourism, Environment

THE SPEAKER:

Madam Speaker, I can confirm that. It Is not a requirement

THE SPEAKER:
The next question ls No. 183, standing In the name
Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

pro~:::\r~ltt~~n°:'~n Brae and, ff so.

e

Madam Speaker, the Honourable Member, In his last dlscOUIS8
MR. 0 . KURT TIBBETTS:
said what the requirements are for students under 21 , and he went on to explain. Is that an lmplicatlon that there
may be a different requirements for students over 21 and, if so, could he explain?
THE SPEAKER:

To state whether Government proposes to construct
ita
does Government intend to construct an access road tg t:n

THE
SPEAKER:
and Planning.

I am sorry. Madam Speaker, I did not catch the end part ol the •

MRS. EDNA M. MOVU::
Could you confirm to me that a pass at "A" Level In Law Is nol
required for entrance Into the Cayman Islands Law School?

No. 184, standing in the name of the First

THE ARST El..ECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR TOURISM, ENV1R~~~if:~N1,0 ASK THE HONOURABLE

The Elected M ember for North Side.
THE SPEAKER:
Would the Honourable Temporary Second Official Member
MRS. EDNA M. M OYL£:
verify to mo that an ' A' Level pass In Law Is not a requirement for entry to the Cayman Islands Law School?

Would you repeat that question Elected Member for North Side?

Is

QUESTION NO. 184

The Honourable Temporary Second Official Member.
THE SPEAKER:
HON. MICHAEL MARSDEN:
Madam Speaker, the entry requirements are those of the
Unlllersity of Uverpool. The general requirement for students under 21 years of a!!e Is that 1hey should have at least
twO GCE Advance Level passes and. In addition, three GCE of secondary educa11on passes. Those passes sho\Ad
be at Grades C or higher and Include the English Language and one o f Mathematics and Natural Science.
Geography or Economics.

HON. MICHAEL MARSDEN:
question.
THE SPEAKER:
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HON. TI:'OMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Mad
S
t~~iFtirt1cular question deferred unta tomorrow or a la~; s'/:t:gke[, move, under Standing Order 23(5) t o have
·
dve kafn answer that I am unhappy With, and 1
t
t e Elected Member himself would be unhappy with 11 so 1wou1
•
as or the deferral of It.

HON. MICHAEL MARSDEN:
Madam Speaker. the time Is j ust the same. A normal cou11e
would take fllle years leading into the eventual professional qualification of Anomey-at -Law. It Is exactly the same.
THE SPEAKER:

Hansard

and Planning.

~ut~lnk

that Is the reason why the answer

The First Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

CAPT. MABRY S KIRKCONNB.L:
lor the road, couid money be made avaftable durlngs~~~~ret~~i0a~'?the event that an alternate stte is detennined
THE SPEAKER·

Environment a~ Planning.

The Honourable Elected Member responsible for Tourism,

HON. THOMAS C JEFFERSON·
Elected Member ior Cayman Brae and Little cay'~nk

t~s~I al lln~e bit of a speculation on the part of the First

n,
e
n y, there Is the agreement with the people of
Cayman Brae and the two Honourable Membe f
the construction of a sanitary landfill, there ne:Js f~ ~~~~~~~~s,,8'~ If Government Is going to move ahead with
as 1said earlier, we need to discuss it further In order to reach a soluilonstehaemtlss taolso
meaccepta
that thebltwo
But,
e to go
thetogether.
Government.

THE SPEAKER··

,
The First Elect ed M ember for Cayman
Brae and Little Cayman.

CAPT. MABRY S. KIRKCONNB.L:
of the question, Is there any time-frame as to when

~gr~~~~~:~~~~;~b~~Jim~fi ~~~m'~n~~?wer to the first part

Hansard
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THE SPEAKER:
Environment and Planning.

10th November, 1993

The Honourable Elected Member responsible for Tourism,

10lh November, 1993
No. 186;

Hansard
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To state the quality control standards which G
h
subdMsion roads. and whether these standards ar~~~f~r:::~t. as In place for Its own roads and

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, I am unable to answer that question
Intelligently, as I do not have the schedule for the commencement of constructing this at this time.

THE SPEAKER:
W0<ks.

THE SPEAKER:
The next question Is No. 185, standing In the name of the
Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and UttJe Cayman.

HON. JOHN B. McLEAN·
The
r
Deocalpartment (PWO) are tYJJical of 1hose used in the Un;;: ~kt:n:;;<i~~rl~ard~for roamoddsifiby the Public Works
1
contracts and prOjects. SubdMslon standard
•a
are
1ed, as necessary tor
construction spe_cifJCations tor subdivision roads". T~;! s~~O:,d ln1i:::,:'iciocumpeclflcaenl
called "Minimum design 'and
stone size, beanng capac~ and other characteristics Th
s
es
tlons for materials such as

QUESTION NO. 185
THE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC ANO UTTl.E CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABlE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBI.£ FOR AGRICULTURE. COMMUNICATIONS ANO WORKS

No. 185:

To state the gazened width, and Government' s present policy on: (a) the road across the East End;
and (b) the road on the North Coast and around West End to the airstrip on the South Coast of Little
Cayman.

THE SPEAKER:
Works.

The Honourable Member for Agriculture, Communications and

The First Bected Member fo r Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

CAPT. MABRY S. KIRKCONNEU.:

Thank you. Madam Speaker. Is the Honourable Member aware
that the present 50 foot width has caused much of the land on the north coast of Unle Cayman to not be buildable,
according to the Development and Planning Regulations?
The Honourable Member for Agriculture, Communications and

HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:
Madam Speaker, I was not aware of what the Member Is saying,
but I would like to point out that It Is my understanding that the reason why the decision was taken to gazette them
at 50 feet was to try to not fall Into the same category as Grand Cayman with regard to not preserving the SO fOOI
corridor. Today, as a result, we run into problems with site-at-distance curbs and having proper pedestrian
crossings, and not being able to pave the shoulders because we are In somebody's front yard, and many othet
things were taken Into consideratloo as to why the roads should have remained. I would also point out that In
certain areas there we<e certain scenic areas, as I understand it, that they were hoping this would assist with.
THE SPEAKER;

The First Bected Member for Cayman Brae and Linle Cayman.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. Would the Honourable Member
give an undertaking that he would look into this aspect. as it is causing hardships on owners of property. loss m
revenue to Government In stamp dllly and also, that for over 13 years much talk has been In this Honourable
House on the rerouting of the road on the north coast of Little Cayman for this reason?

CAPT. MABRY S. KIRKCONNELL:

THE SPEAKER:

1ttf
SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Bected Member for Cayman Brae and Unle

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN·
Could h H
rk th
t e
onourable Member say ff these standards are
regularly enforced by the' Pubil
1
0
Member give an undertaking
sugh !111 b~Y~~l;~s~9f~ fh~sv~~ ~':7'f~~·r:?nd, ff this Is not the case. would the

lhaf

w

THE
SPEAKER:
Works.

The Honourable Member for Agriculture, Communications and

HON. JOHN B. McLEAN·
Mad
S
k
h
personnel Is possible we 'are trying our endeavours to e~;;;rce~f~s~j ~o!. matter is under review but as tar as

SUPPLEMENTARIES:

THE SPEAKER:
Works.

=~:'~~~s~ingta~~drs a~~~nforced riin<!o~ ~:~~d~n ~::i~1~ec==~~~=:~e:,

by
projects, testing is done by private la~tori~ by the Public Works Department. On Public Works Department's
SUPPLEMENTARIES:

HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:
The recently constructed road across the East End from
Point-of-Sand to Snipe Point Is presently being gazened and the width is SO feet. The road on the north coast and
around the west end of Unle Cayman, from Snipe Point to the east end of the airport, was gazened In the 19n
Schedule of Public Roads, and the width is SO feet The last Government's policy was that these gazened widths
should not be reduced. However, this Government is considering a petition from land owners for all the roads In
question to be reduced to 30 feet.

THE SPEAKER;

The Honourable Member for Agriculture, Communications and

The Honourable Member for Agricunure, Communications aril

Works.
Madam Speaker. I give the Member the undertaking that 1 v.11
HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:
look Into this. As stated in the answer to his question. it is presently under consideration and as soon as posslble. 1
wUI resolve the maner.
The next question Is No. 186, standing In the name of
THE SPEAKER:
Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

the

QUESTION NO. 186
THE SECOND EU:CTEO MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC ANO UTTl.E CAYMAN TO ASK 111E HONOURABLE
EU:CTEO MEMBER RESPONSIBI.£ FOR AGRICULTURE. COMMUNICATIONS ANO WORKS

THS E SPEAKER:
The next question i N
s o. 187, standing In the name of the
econd Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Llnle Cayman.
QUESTION NO. 187
THE SECOND EU:CTEO MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC ANO LITTLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBI.£ FOR TOURISM, ENVIRONMENT ANO ~~JO ASK THE HONOURABI.£

No. 187:

"(:;,;tY whether the roads In all subdMslons are required to be constructed four feet above main sea

THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

~~OMAS C. JEFFERS.C>N:

Madam Speaker, the answer is no. Pursuant to regulation 24 f

.

=~~:0~t~~~~~;1~1r~t~~~;;o1~~~~08?r~~~/ftied:'~ge:;;,e~~sr:~~hc~~Jo~~~tt1:w~~.:'::n~

seasonal soil water.

sea level

esearc

ntr

egulauons. reclalmed land shall be filled to three feet above the

(VII B
h Mark)
Seasonal soil water Is accepted to be one foot above the main
1
mfour feet a~~in
sea eJ~.erefore, this results in the requirements for reclaimed tand to be filled 10 a minimum

1

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER·
Cayman.
.
MR.
caseGILBERT
that wh A. McLEAN·
d
·

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little
•
·~

Could the Honourable Member say If to his knowledge it is the

maln sea lev~~~n~t %~t~,~~::~r:~~:i~~::~;s that surveyors survey and make levels to four feet above the

11-IE
SPEAKER··
Planning.

~~~~~e ~lfuc~r:!r.Member

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

Cay.:~. erp~~~p~~t :~=r~e~~~h~; f~~:tf'~~~~W~rdw~Y ~~~

HON. THOMAS C JEFFERSON·
M d
for Cayman Brae and LltUea

S

k

Hansard
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THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

10th November, 1993

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle

M R. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Could the Honourable Member say If ln areas where reclaimed
land Is being developed and there Is also, within that parcel of land, land which Is very much dry, t hat t he same
level of four feet has to obtain and no difference Is made for the undulation of the topography of the land1
The Honourable M~mber for Tourism, Environment and

THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
If we are talki09 about reclaimed land. the minimum according
to the Law should be four feet. I am not aware of other property being required to be four feet
THE SPEAKER:
The next question Is No. 188, standing In the
Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

name

of the

QUESTION NO. 188

To say In what circumstances the Central Planning Authority determines that a road should be more
than 30 feet wide. and what instances has the Central Planning Authority stipulated that roads should
be 1 feet wide?

oo

THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The

Honourable Member for Tourism. Environment and

HON. THOMAS C. J EFFERSON:
The circumstances that the Central Planning Authority (CPA)
use to determine If a road should be more than 30 feet wide are based, generally, on three criteria: the type, size
and location of t he devolopmem(s) In Commercial Areas. Industrial Areas, Residential Subdivisions, and In
Tourist/ Hotel related areas. The actual road size and the road reservation requirement Is dependent upon the
projected traffic generation, and whether or not there is a requirement/ need for road continuation/ projection to
adjoining lands.
The CPA approved the general use o f minimum road standards
developed by Public Works In consultation with the Planning Department. The purpose of these minimum
specifications Is to promote the safety and convenience of the community by ensuring tha.t proper road design and
construction occurs. These standards also specify minimum space for power lines, sewage fines, water lines and
drain wells. Adequate access for service. fire-fighting and sanitation vehicles, Is equally Important
Regulation 20 of the Development and Planning Regulations;
1977. states that road widths shall be a minimum of 30 feet and a maximum of 50 feet, or as laid down by the Roads
Law. The Roads Law states that road widths can vary generally from 40 feet to 125 feet
SUPPLEM ENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
I would like to use the expression, Madam Speaker, that the
Planning Depanment has caused certain property developers to reserve 100 reel or more. In some cases.
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

s

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN·
Thank
M d
say w~ether Government: or the Department of Pl n 1 yo~ a am peaker. Could the Honourable Member
reseMng such widths of roads In an Island this lsla8oon ~~ ~~n serious t hought to the extent of the cost of
of the development and what effect It wotAd' have In hindering tho dw!ifo~~;~~ct that. what that could do in t erms

1

THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Member for Tourism. Environment and

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON·
M d
S
k
the Central Planning Authority hiive given serious ~~~ ~ ~;;,1 am certain .that the Plann!rJg Department and
they have not asked for the developer to develop the 100 feet .that Is r'!s~~ :~t :;:,.slJ<!h requirements. However,
but. rather, have moved it along in a progressive way 10 spray and chip 10 a nlcul wldmoc. or any other kind of mix,
lthlk h M
pa
ar
th.
Sare Haven. We must
bear In mind that the approvi:l
e
f?roject. t"'!t
not 1ust what we see on the ground today It also has
oval
n
annmg Authority 1s
historically, we have seen with certain deveiopmont not c!~f,~g an toa~pi~:~
~tHels on that site. I think,
~
on a e aven, but we have seen
development from the 70s coming forward people '
1 d
leave it for the Government 10 pick up tho Cost In th~~~r~' 1 ~~~ot ~l~~!·t~t ~ham 1nimum standard of a road and
·
s acceptable to the people of
these Islands anymore.

1

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Unle

Could .the Honourable Member confirm ~ this has been a
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
requirement anached to the project called Safe Haven, and tt so. are there any others?

and

THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Is one of the five that has been so required.

The answer to the Member's supplementary Is, yes. Safe Hav811

1

gr~n'\ed ~:;1tf ~:~~~iedy.th~nm'!Jic~ar

I~.

rwg

11

THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

Tho Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN·
M d
there are no specific guid I'
a am Speaker, could the Honourable Member confirm that
1
totally at the discretion of
width of roads
It Is
mean that another Planning Authority other than the present one o r the ' o n b, f . a s. thhe case, would It not
dilferently?
•
•
ne e ore, mog t apply these rules

~h~e~I~~~~~cAu~~~~:~~~ ~~dd~g~er~~:n!l~~h~~c~ ~bft~ht~~

THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

Tho Honourable Member

an~

for Tourism, Environment and

HON. THOMAS C JEFFERSON·
I hi k
sets down the poSsible legal width of a ;oad • 40 fe~t ~r ~:'r:i~~o!~ ~~~ef · I~ any Lawbod,
be it the Roads Law which
have to use some amount of discretion 1think
rha •
ee • some
Y In the Government will

~';12,lti~~ ~~;::~er:'~ hotels, there Is aiso a funtl:
doe!ioS:~~~~ :g ~~a~;:~f i~1~~!~~!fc~~~eY~~v~~f~01~;
1
bene~

onerous~~~!

:f;~~~. b~ ~s'::Oa:~~·a ~~~~re1~~ ~7a~

1
word)
Is
is
(for lack of a
Planning Authority has moved lo t ry to minimise the Initial cost of moving the r:iC::a~ this' r~~~!/~&~:~al
THE SPEAKER;

Tho Honourable Member for Tourism. Environment and
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The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Unle
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That concludes Question Time for today.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Utt!e

Could the Honourable Member say, In the last part d the
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
question. If there has been stipulated by the Planning Authority any instances where 100 feet Is a requirement?
THE SPEAKER:
Planning.
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THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC ANO UTTlE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR TOURISM, ENVIRONMENT AND PLANNING
No. 188:

10th November, 1993
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY TlfE PRESIDING OFACER
APOLOGY
THE SPEAKER·
that an apology has been received from Dr
ahernoon sitting.
·

ToJi~~~ ~r~ to Government Business, I would like to say
•

s n surgery. He hopes he will be present at the

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS
BILLS
TlflRD READING
THE LABOUR (AMENDM ENT} Bill. 1993
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker I
'
move that a Bill entitled the Labour
(Amendment) Bill, 1993, be given a Third Reading and passed.
THE SPEAKER:
1993 be .
Thi d R di
The question Is that Bill entitled the Labour (Amendment) Biii
9 rven a
r ea ng and passed. I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye....those
•
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against No.... The Ayes have It.
AGREED.

THE LABOUR (AMENDMENT) SIU. 1993 PASSED.

SECOND READING
THE APPROPRIATION (1994) SIU. 1993
(Debate on the Budget Address)
.

~E SP6~

bO

We continue with the Second Reading of the Appropriation
The motion was put on Friday by the Honourable Third Official Member that the Second Aead\'1°

W)edB~I

mr~i'li9it ~copec~i~d~~t~~(~'i°J's~orfe~°H=ra~~~~~~wt~':g
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deferredlonu(nt1
sday
of the Approp<lat
1994 • · 1993·
d ·
marks?
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·
debate I would a$k the Honourable Thlrd Official Member If he has any osong rew
·
The Third Bected Member 1or est
y.
MA JOHN D JEFFERSON. JR:

Thank you, Madam S1!9aker. I could
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Government Is concerned. t s •muence or
T earn, that their decision was tho right one.

.
Madam Speaker, these slgnfflcant nnanclal achievements did
h
ble leadership and cooperation between the Elected
not just happen but were accomplished th_r~ug ~pa
iv at an a reclatlon of this Government's
Representatives of Go ernment arw thft ~~c!~~~ l~~k~c~ at the fina~~lal posttlon of Government at the
1
1
!~~o~~~~~t~~~~~t ~~a;s~f~~~ p~eei~~;· Government's administration, and compare that with the year t 993, being

0

1

the first year of our Government s administration.

In the report of the Public Accounts Committee. which was

Tabled In this Honourable House in September, the Government's financial position at the end of December 1992,
was as follows:
..
"The Annual detlclt before financing Increased from $12.973 million t o $16.877 million.
The accumulated deficit on Recurrent and Capital accounts since 1990, alter crediting loan
proceeds, exceeded $30 mllllon.
The surplus fn deflctt account recorded an accumulated deficit of $7 million at the end of 1992.

~e~~~e~er~·s1:f.8~~~~~1: ~ht~e~a~f \~~.I~~~1~~~~t~~~e~~~tr~ f:;i:~ ~~~e~~n1~0::~
growth of revenue of only 8%. •
This trend started In 1990 and continued through 1992.
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Basically. what It reflects lsc
t hat for each
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financial disaster.

Continuing Madam Speaker: "At the end of 1992. total public
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previous Government would come
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0 rlation on Recurrent Accounts amount9d to
supplementary approval. For the year 1992, Supplem~ry ppr iewe that kind or supplementary expenditure
$15.872.947, representing t3.5% of the 1992 Budget.
en rou I
d the reason why you have a budget.
1
during the y~ar. then your budgendtd~ not m~ a ~~ <?.Jii1r~~ ~:~:~ ~ we are going to take In by way d
where you sn down before the e o t e year a • you
iun M d • s ker and 1am not saying that there WI
revenue and here Is how Yfe are goo~ to s~ It ddH:ed durin°g ~~ .:::.. bUt hopefully. once that budget Is

1

~~~r~~~:~~es~k ~~~~~~~:;:: and~~~ b::ci~et ~cts as a control, not only for a guide to revenue, but It acts~

a control for expendtture.
So the year 1992 , the la.st year ot the previous GovernmT~J!
administration was not a very good one, indeed. When this Government took over In 1992, a~ ~ :;ult ~bOIJI
reckless and 'irresponsible policy ftof. the
and a
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$7,183,062. Thal Is a significant accomplishment. when you compare the surplus of $7 million for 1993 as
compared )o a deficit of an almost equal amount for 1992, which was as a result of the previous Government's
administration.
When you take the Capital Expenditure of S7,686,006 from the
surplus•. of $7.18:3.162, it reflects a very small short fall of $502,844. Madam Speaker, that is quite an
accomplishment, fonanclally. I believe as a result ol the measures taken by the present Government to get a handle
on expenditure and to watch the financial position of Government very carefully to correct the situation once again.
the G~ernment of the Cayman Islands has financial credlbWity. Not only locally, but as tar as the 'international
financial markets are concerned.
What was also significant was that the trends between
Gavemment's Recurrent Expenditure and Revenue was reversed. Because In 1993, Recurrent Revenue increased
(according to my figures) by 7.8%, while expenditure grew by only 5. 7%. In other words we took in more than we
spent for the first time in three years. What ls significant about this achievement Is that ii was all achieved without
Government resorting to any new revenue measures. So, this Government has accomplished a lot in Its first year in
office and the situation w~I only get bener because, like I mentioned before, we now have capable leadership In
control. I believe that some people thought that we could have gotten In there and performed miracles. This
criticism, that is, presently from the general publlc, Is all stirred by the former Government who is now in opposition
out there. But, I believe that this Government Is on the right track and needs to be applauded for Its
accomplishments in their first year of office. Let me remind the general public what else this Government has been
able to achieve in less than their one year In office.
When this Govemment took over • and I am going to beg your
Indulgence, Madam Speaker, as I have a lot of references to different articles and documents and 1 will be more
than happy to make copies of those articles or documents avaRable to this Honourable House for their information
as well • but, when this Governmenl took over In November 1992, our national alr11ne, Cayman Airways was
technically insolvent and on the verge of financlal collapse. But, through the iolnt efforts of the new Managing
Director, Mr. Ray W~son; the Board of Directors of Cayman Airways; and the Minister of Aviation, the Honourable
Truman Bodden, the financial position of Cayman Airways has been significantly Improved and the airline Is now in
a position where it has a chance to survive financially.
Not too long ago there was a press conference and there was a
release on Cayman Airways and Its accomplishments. Madam Speaker, with your Indulgence, I would like to quote
lrom this article to substantiate the accomplishments of this Government as far as the national airline is co ncerned.
"In December 1992, the Airline was projecled to lose· (and did lose) "In the region of $9. 1 mllllon for the year before
Government's subsidy. It was projecting a loss for 1993 In the order of $12.8 million before s ubsidy.". In other
words, the financial position of Cayman Airways continued to deteriorate under the past administration. II
appeared that they did not have the political will or the financial know·how to correct the situation.
The first thing that the new Managing Director did, along with
the Board and with the assistance and support of the Honourable Member. was that they decided to reduce
Cayman Airways· fleet. In January 1993, It was decided to return the 737-300, w hich It had leased, Immediately.
This resulted In a savings of S185,000 alone, In annual Insurance costs. I recall when Cayman Airways was on its
expansion programme • adding aircraft with no thought of how they would pay for them • that they contracted to
lease-purchase a 737-400 from International Lease Financing Corporation (ILFC) at enormous monthly lease
payments. I believe that Iha.I lease term was In the region of 11 or 12 years. They were not only able to
re-negoitate with ILFC to take the aircraft back, but, In addition to that. ILFC was prepared to make certain financial
concessions. During the last six months of the contract the monthly cost of this aircraft was reduced by $158.000
per month, for a total savings In the region of $948.000. In addition to this, ILFC was also persuaded to return
$500,000 of the $700,000 that Cayman Airways had put up as a security deposit.
This was slgnlflcant because this reduced Cayman Airways'
monthly lease payments by over S300,000. As a result of them beln9 In a position to negotiate the return of that
737-400, it enabled the airline then to turn around and sell the S4 milhon In spare parts that It had in inventory for
this aircraft. It further justified the successful efforts to persuade General Electric Company to take back a S3.5
million engine which was not paid for, and which debt was outstanding since 1989. So, Cayman Airways·
management, the Board, and the Honourable Member, were able to get out of that lease agreement, which the
airline could not afford. were not making the payments on. and It was always a concern thal when the aircraft Hew
Into the United States (one of their destinations), it would be seized by the company • not a very positive position to
find themselves in.
In an effon also to further reduce costs, the airline management
and Board looked at the routes that Cayman Airways was servicing and it was decided to eliminate the New
York/ Baltimore route, at a proJected annual savings o approximately S2.5 mDllon. It also eliminated the Turks and
Caicos route • which I never did support and did not see the sense In it, because here we are a financial offshore
centre and a tourist destination competing with Turks and Caicos (and all the other Caribbean territories) and we
are In a position where we are promoting their business by Hying our aircraft Into that territory, which did not make
any sense whatsoever.
Management did not stop there, they then attacked the payroll
of the airline, which was enormous, and, as a result. the payroll was reduced by approximately 40 people In North
America. resulting In a savings In the region of $900,000. All contract ed pilots who were non-Caymanian were
terminated, as well as 11 foreign flight attendants. This was significant also because one of the highest paid groups
In Cayman Airways Is the pilots - and rightly so. By eliminating the foreign pilots and the foreign flight attendants,
Cayman Airways was also able t o further reduce Its payroll expense.
It also came up with a very creative early retirement plan, which
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many senior Caymanlans who w ere with the Airline, took advantage~ Basical}~;:ha~~=~~:r~~~~~~:as;Ji
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and every year the percentage of the ~udg~t that w~~t ~~~~ f~ccommodated In the Government Administration
to rise. 11 got to the stage Where t e ~ ~e~ cou men! owned We had the Legal Department being housed Ill
Bu~din5J. ancfTow_er BuBild~J,· wh:~ S~~is~ o\l~;nover there on Walkers Road, end we had the majority ol
the Bn11sh American u ing.
rbou Centre at a uemendous annual rental cost.
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G011ernmen1 Departments also housed In the Ha Hfs Excellency the Governor, who Is responsible for the CM
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· ·
f om moving the Legal Department to
The saving in rental and jannonal costs Is ~54 , 95~~~~~~m ;ments out of the Harbour Centre..."
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Government 10 produce a Civil Service that 1.s not o 111 Y s
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In a position where they can pay thoSe capable Civil Servants a very
·
THE SPEAKER:
the suspension?
MR. JOHN D. JEFFERSON, JR:
THE SPEAKER:

Honourable Member, would this be a convenient time to take
Yes Madam Speaker.
The House will be suspended for 15 minutes.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED 11 :33 A.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 11:55 A.M.

THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
I 1 (1994) Bi i,
Continuation of the Debate on the Appropr al on

t 993. The Thlrd Elected Member for West Bey.
of
Madam Speaker in relation lo the financial position the
MR. JOHN D. JEFFERSON. JR:
h
ha
$500 000 deficit or shortfall H Government did not have to repay
,
·
•
Government at the end of 1993, rat er t n a
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sum of $2.5 mUlion for Cayman Airways, then the financial position W<ltAd have reftected a surplus of $2 mUllon to
$3 mJlion. Quite an accomplishment, Madam Speaker, like I mentioned before, In a short period of one year.
Continuing with my argument of the evidence of the positive
efforts and achlwvements accomplished by the present Government, another positive decision was the t ermination
of the construction of the new Hospital, and the repeal of the Health Services Authority. Madam Speaker, the only
person, I believe, who did not know !hat that situation was not going to work, was the former Member for Health
and Social Services. To giVe an Idea of the cost incurred by the Health Services Authority before the Law was
appealed and a decision taken for it to rwvert beck to a Government department, In 1992, the first year of operation
ol .the Health Services Authority, t otal expenditure amounted to $14.8 million, and tor the period January through
August of this year (1993), the Health Services Authority spent another $10.7 million.
In the Budget for 1994 the projected cost of this service Is In the
region of $12.9 mUllon. As high as this Is, I believe that the cost of this service would have been much higher, that
Is. lhe recurrent cos! of the Health Services Authority would hav e been much higher, probably twice as high, or
three times. If Government had proceeded with the plans t o construe! the new Hospital.
Madam Speaker, the present Member for Health, I f eel, has
taken some positive steps to eliminate waste and reduce cost in that the decision has been made t o reduce the
number of persons who are now entitled to tree medical. Some lime ago, I think it was In the June or the
September Sitting, he made avalable in this House a list of those persons who were entitled 10 free medical
services at the Hospital. A lol ol them were very well off, financially. In other words. they were In the position where
they could pay for those services.
I bellwve that the decision to charge those who can pay for the
service wUI further reduce lhe cos! ol the service. Also, recently, as a result of the recommendation of the Public
Accounts Committee. I understand that a deposit Is now required before a patient Is allowed to make an
appointment to see a doctor, because, Madam Speaker, one of the problems that the Hospital has. and continues
to have, Is non-payment of fees for services rendered. These are only a few of the many areas where significant
Improvements have been made by this present Government.
So. I want lo say lo the people of this country !hat they can be
lustly proud of the G011emment they elected In NOi/ember 1992. This Team has the know-how. a genuine concern
!or the welfare of this country, and we will continue to try t o provide the quality services that the people of this
country demand and deserve. To the Opposition, I would just like to say that you were in control for eight years
and your blunders and faffures are evident 10 all who are not too blind to see.
Madam Speaker, tourism air arrivals has shown a significant
Increase In 1993 compared to 1992. As a matter of fact. the increase to date Is In the region of 18% tor 1993,
compared t o 1992 and a modest Increase of 5% In tourlst air arrivals projected. On the other hand, cruise ship
arrivals in 1993 remained relatively In line with the level for 1992.
Madam Speaker, again, this Increase In to urist air arrivals just
did not happen. ll has been accomplished by more aggressive and effective markellng plans or planning by the
Oepartment of Tourism and also. to a great extent, the joint effort between G011emmenl and the private sector in
promoting the Cayman Islands.
To provide an idea of the level ol t ourism activity at the present
lime in the Cayman Islands, that Is, air arrivals, I was able to obtain the following statistics from three of the major
hotels that operate here In the Cayman Islands • namely, Ramada, the Radisson and the Hyatt. Ramada tor 1993,
their occupancy rate, so far, this year Is 75.6%, compared to 58.9% for 1992. The Radisson, for 1993, so far, has
experienced a 69% occupancy compared lo a 62% rate tor 1992. The Hyatt presently averages an ocwpancy rate
ol 84.9% for lhe year 1993, compared t o a 76.6% occupancy rate for 1992. Madam Speaker, when you average all
those Increases. the occupancy rates at these major hotels average In the region ol 16. 7%. It appears that
November Is going t o be a good month for to urism as all major hotels are basically filled to capac ity and all are
opllmisllc about the upcoming tourist season.
Madam Speaker, I also support the policy of the Department of
Tourism and Government to attempt to diversify its visitor base by planning an Increased marketing activity In other
destinations other than the United Stat es and mainly in Europe. So, tourism Is off to a very good start for t 993, and
I also believe this increase Is as a result of renewed confidence In the stability and leadership of Government.
I am aware that there are plans In the works to address the
cruise ship business. I believe that It needs 10 be addressed and it needs to be addressed quickly. To give an Idea
cl what I am lalking about, some of the cruise lines and some of the cruise directors, in an attempt 10 discourage
their passengers from using the Independent tour operat ors and small taxis, are circulating mlsinformallon, such
as, lhey better be careful how they lake the small taxi operators on tours because there Is a good possibility that
!heir vehicle will break down In the middle of the tour. Which Is ridiculous, Madam Speaker! If you conducted a
survey of the quality of vehicles that are presently being driven by our people who ere employed In the
Transportallon Industry, the quality of those vehides Is very good Indeed. But, In addition to that, they also
cfiscourage their passengers from shopping with any merchant w ho Is nOI on their approved list. It is sometimes
comical when you see these passenQers walking around town with this Httle map In lhefr hands, walking all Oller the
place In the bushes looking for these isolated stores that can offer them these great bargains.
Madam Speaker. It Is nothing more than the cruise ships are not
prepared t o encourage any business other than lhal from which they get a kick-back. I hear stories like, some of
those merchants In Town, the big ones who are on lhal apprOlled list. pay something In the region of $100,000 a
year /'ust t o be on that list because of the business that the cruise ships are going t o be pushing In their direction.
This s wrong because the fact is, for example, a tour that Is prebooked from the ship probably costs In the region
of $27 to $30 per passenger. when that same tour Is available from the Independent taxi operators In this country
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for $ 1O per person.

Do you believe, Madam Speaker. that the tour operators In this
country that they prebook these tours through get a majority of that moneYI No, they do not. Out of the $27 or
S30 per passenger, the tour operator probably gets S6 or $7, the rest the management of the cruise ship pockets.
Madam Speaker. those merchants that are on that approved list,
the chances are that the cruise ship passengers are paying a premium for their products, as compared to what
those same products, as far as quality and otherwise, cO\Ad be purchased for at Independent merchant's
establishments. So h ls also gMng us a bad name as far as being a very expensive destination.
I heard just yesterday, Madam Speaker. where, during the
cruise ship landing one of the cruise directors walked up to an independent taxi operator who was holdlr:19 a smal
sign saying, "TOURS" and accosted the person verbally and said, "You are the kind ol persons that are taking away
our business-. You know. Madam Speaker, these are Caymanians, these are honest Caymanians. who are legal, as
far as obtaining a taxi licence, they pay vehicle registration lees, like everybody else who Is out there trying to make
an honest living I do not approve of this, Madam Speaker, and I know the Member for Tourism Is makln{{ effcxts to
talk with the cruise ships to basically tell them what we expect here. But my concern Is, if this sltuatoon is noe
addressed immediately, what you are going to have is a blow up of that situation which is going to affect us all and.
in the long run. Is going to affect tourism in the Cayman Islands.
Madam Speaker, I know what I am talking about, because for
something lfke 18 months I was employed in that business ·Iourlsm Industry • in particular, In transportation. It is a
very difficult business. Sometimes, Madam Speaker, after getting up at 5 o clock In the morning, rushing down to
the Port Authority for the draw • because, Madam Speaker, you have a pool of numbers that you put In for to
determine where you line up for that day • and if you are not within the top five or six you could sit there until 2
o'Clock or 3 o 'clock In the afternoon before you move one time for the day. This Is not only on tours, but also lust
the beach where you get $2 per person.
It ls a situation that needs to be addressed, and I am confident
that the Member will address this situation and, hopefu11y. come up with a solution that is acceptable to all.
Madam Speaker. I reel that it Is lime to let these cruise ships
know what we expect of them when they come to the Cayman Islands, and that their business must be shared falr1y
among merchants and transportation operators In these Islands. To maximise the benefits derived from the cruise
ship business, I believe that the situation Is not going to improve a great deal until alternate landings or sites are
located for cruise ships to come in to. Because, Madam Speaker, when the ships come Into Hog Sty Bay, the
passengers are right In the middle or town, they cause congestion, they walk up and down the stores and very few,•
Madam Speaker. because of that situation, take advantage of the fact that there are tours available, or that they can
pay $2 and go to the beach.
I have seen many passengers who were even t oo cheap to pay
the $2 10 take a bus to the beach anempt, and many of them do, to walk to the beach. So you must be in a position
Where those landings are located outside or town and where, In order to visit town and the beach and all of the
other tourist attractions. they need to take a bus or a small cab.
Madam Speaker, I have said it often, and I am aware that there
are plans In the works to maybe bring the site under control but my preference In my recommendation would be
Spotts first of all, because from that location every cruise passenger who visits the Cayman Islands and comes
ashore wUI have to take some form of transportation, Which will benefk all persons who are employed In that
Industry • the majority of whom are our own Caymanian people.
You see, Madam Speaker, the present situation has also been
aggravated by the previous Government who issued taxi licences like they were going out or style. Now you have
got. I am not sure how many you have got, about 300 or 350 persons who possess a taxi licence In this country. It
does not mean anything. Then, as a result in the increase in number, you have a decrease, probablr. in the volume
of business which these persons are fighting ror. or competing for. It has not lent Itself t o a very posniVe situation at
all. I hav e confidence in the Member that he ls going to do what ls necessary to correct the present situation.
It was also mentioned In the Budget Address by the Honourable
Financial Sec.rotary that there has been a slight decrease in unemployment among Caymanlans, that Is. Madam
Speaker. unemployment among Caymanians dec:eased from 6.9% to 6.2%. A very slight decrease. Madam
Speaker. But, t am slil not happy with this accomplishment. as t still meet and see many Caymanlans who are nol
working and cannot lind a job.
For the last year I have had the opportunity of working. on
behalf of the Government. very closely with the Labour Office, and I have made certain observations myself. One of
the problems that I see Is that many ol our Caymanians who are unemployed and who cannot find jobs do not haY9
the skills to go out there to know how to get a job. I have been told by many employers that people show up w!lll
curlers In their hair, In a T ..Shirt, a pair of sneakers or slippers. We all know how Important first Impressions are.
Re~ardless of how capable you are, tt you do not look good or you do not smelt good, the chances are you are no1
going to get an opportunity to work.
So, I believe that the Labour Department can play a much more
Important role In this respect In that it would be good to attach some person In the Labour Department that has tile
skUls to sit down with Caymanlans who come in and are looking for jobs, to basically teach them techniques oo
what they should do In order to improve their chances of finding employment like, making sure that when they go
for an Interview they look good, they smell good. they act good. I heard the other day where there were certain
persons who were referred by the Labour Department to this particular establishment • and they were Caymanlans ·
they walked In and they leaned upon the counter and said; "I come from the Labour Department, I understand yf1J
got a job."
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especially In 1he construction Industry, will probably get an opportunil'y to find a job. Hopefully, by Government
taking the lnlllatlve In its attempt to stimulate the economy throu!)h an Injection of capital, that the private sector wln
follow sull and also be In a position where they will start certain activities, as far as the construction Industry Is
concerned. which will also provide additional jobs.
But, I believe that it Is essential for Government to continua to
keep tight reigns on Government's Recurrent Expenditure. provide the facilities and the services that our people
need, but do not do it at the expense and at the risk of, once again, putting Government In a position where its
Expenditure, as a trend, exceeds that of Revenue.
I have always preached a policy of a balanced Budget., and by
that I mean what projects and services cannot be funded by Revenue this year, are deferred and an attempt ls
made to do them next year, 0< over a period of time, rather than attempting to do all things at once, resulting In
huge deflcits which only leads to serious financial problems.
I believe that once Government takes steps to Improve its
revenue collection process that this will also significantly affect its Revenue because I recall that as a reslAI ol the
Public Accounts Committee' s Report it was identified that Government has outstanding, just In Tourist
Accommodation Tax alone, in excess of $1 million. Madam Speaker, you know what we could do with a million
d ollars today, as far as district works are concerned? I could probably pave every road In West Bay and stUI have a
little to give the Honourable Truman Bodden in George Town to ta.k e care of some of the pot holes and, maybe. a
little f0< Bodden Town, East End and North Side as well.
Madam Speaker. we have to also. I feel, look at new sources of
revenue. What we do every year Is whenever we need a little additional revenue, we go back to the same old
sources and we Increase them. I believe that ii Is time for us to put 109ether a committee with specHic terms of
reference and, basically, the objective of that committee would be to explore new possible sources of revenue and
come up with certain recommendations to Government. We do have limited resources. There Is a continuing need
and demand for additional services and, ff we are not careful, fairly soon we will be In a position where we eanrlOI
otter a 101 of those services because we do not have the revenue base from which to finance or pay for them.
I believe, Madam Speaker, that the economic forecast for t 994
ls very positive and very upbeat, because I believe that the upward trend in tourism will continue especially In the
area of air arrivals. We all recognise the value of our tourists to this country In that there are so many dlfferenl
Industries and areas that they affect - the restaurants. the hotels, the transportation people, etcetera, etcetera.
I must also congratulate the Government for taking steps to
establish certain social programmes. For example, for years we have called for the establishment of a local
Rehabilitation Centre where we can treat our people who have a problem with drug abuse. The former Member for
Health would not listen to It, would not entertain the thought, and his attitude was "send them overseas·. But
because of the cost Involved In sending one person overseas, what happened as a result? Very few people who
had a genuine need for those services had the opportunity 10 go overseas for treatment. If you have a local facftlty,
like Government Is taking steps now to provide, everyone who has a problem with drug abuse will have access to
treatment locally.
There is a hue and cry at the present time, concerning crime in
this country. Madam Speaker, and. genuinely so. This Government is taking steps to tighten the Laws and Increase
the penalties in an attempt to fight crime. We are also taking steps to provide a proper coastal patrol where we can
Intercept Illegal drugs and firearms coming into this country. It is a very controverslal thing, It ls not a very popular
situation, but In this Sitting a Motion will be introduced calllng for the reestablishment of capital punishment In the
Cayman Islands.
Madam Speaker, the future for Cayman Airways ls very good It
ls now lean and mean and streamlined. l believe that it is now In a position where It can compete favourably with
the other alrtines because it will be in a position where it can carve its own little niche.
You know. Madam Speaker, caymanians are a very patriodc
people. Most caymanlans do suppO<t cayman Airways and as a preference we will Hy Cayman Airways. So.
regardless of United Airline coming In, US Air. and all the other United States' airlines. I believe that cayman
Airways can survive with the right management, the right leadership In place, and with the measures which have
been taken to streamline the Alrline.
The Honourable Member for Tourism, who ls also responslble
for Planning, has also Introduced certain policies 10 speed up the planning approval process. l was just talking to
the Chairman of the Central Planning Board yesterday, and, according to him, the plan ls working. The holdup.
according to him, ls not in the Plannin!J Department, ii Is with regard to getting approvals from the other respectlve
departments (which have been Identified), and steps will be taken also to see to it that these other departmentS.
which are In the position where they affect the planning process. are also made much more elflclent and consclooS
of the fact that applications must be dealt with in a very professional and expeditious manner.
Madam Speaker. I also believe that the move by Government In
Its Budget to reduco the Stamp Duty on land transfers, on amounts in excess of $250,000. from 10% to 7.5% wil
have a very positive effect on the real estate activity in this country. I believe as a result, you will find more persons.
foreign Investors In particular, taking advantage of purchasing real estate, and this country moving ahead with
establishing certain development from which we all can benefit.
Madam Speaker. I also believe that Government should nf1>'1
look carelully and closely at the level of company fees that are presently being charged In this country. You knowb
Is always dangerous to sit on one's laurels and say, "We have arrived and we are In an enviable position." But whUe
we sit there and laud our accomplishments, there are other destinations that are duplicating our efforts - and
Improving on them and, as a result, are taking a lot of the business that we should be having hara somewhere else.
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THE SPEAKER:
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would like to dose with a message to our
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MR. JOHN D. JEFFERSON JR·

~dre~s my con;iments to this Chair then, Madam J~~~eY~· 1~~da~ ~pceaker

for that reml~er. Well let me
patient, continue 10 give us your support and b
•
r ug t a hair. I am encouraging our people t
once again, be a country that we can all be justly pro'{,J'gi,klng together I feel that we will rebuild this country a.J.
Thank you. Madam Speaker.
THE SPEAKER:

The House will be suspended untll 2:15 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 12:51 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 2:12 P.M.

THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
Debate continues on the Appropriation BUI 1993
Tho Second Elected Member for cayman Brae and Little

Cayman.
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they have to spend more time and maintenance. and so on, when there Is such pressure on time. as far as
employment goes. and demands on most of us In our daBy lives and In the wor1< place.
Significant. t oo, Is the fact that the labour mar1<et has, according
to the figures presented, shown a decline In the level of unemployment of 5.5% this year as compared to 6.3% last
year. So, to the degree that there has been some activity it has helped the unemployment situation.
One thing that never seems to cease emerging from It all ls lhe
fact that the beneficiaries of employment In these Islands grows more and more In the direction of
non-Caymanlans. That explains why there Is a continuing concern/complaint, by our own people that they are
being 011erwhelmed In the workplace. From the figures given here by the Honourable Flnanclaf Secretary In his
Address, It shows the percentage of Caymanians In the work force fell from 61 .8% to 57.B% In March of this year.
This relates back to the Immigration condition In this country. ft
relates back to the question, as has been argued, lor example, by the speaker previous to myself, that there are
obs available for Caymanlans which they are not getting. It also relates to the fact that lobs are being created to the
eve! that Caymanlans are not being able to fill them. This. in turn, relates to a profound statement made In the
Ten-year Tourism Plan that this is the case and that same plan recommends that the Government use the situation
as a plus and not treat It as a negallve. That takes some attention to do that for. first of all. our people have t o be
convinced that it Is not a threat to their llvelihood. The Government needs to ensure, as far as Is reasonably
possible, that wherever a lob Is avaflable and It can be filled locally, that it Is done. There needs t o be In place
training In the workplace or those of our own people to take over jobs In which they now find themselves a.s
subordinates. Such Is not being done, In my opinion, in lhls country. under the present Government. which is
acting without a plan. So the results that we should achieve, and the results that we would hope for and expect. are
not being achieved.
One thing that the Government of the day needs t o underSland,
Is that there are times when Government has to take the lead In priming the pump, or putting money Into the
economy, creating economic activity. The prior Government did this to quite an extent for which they were
severely criticised. However, it meant jobs were being created and it staved off the slron~er recessionary
conditions. So tt would be rash. In my optnion, for the Government to simply hold back from playing an active role
In these times. particularly when there Is reluctance In the privat e sector t o do Investment and development
because of uncertainty as to the direction of the present Government's policies • or lack thereof.
Madam Speaker. for the G011ernment to achieve that which Is
desirable and positive, It has to be more than talk. The Financial Secretary has noted, or stated. In his Address, that
one of the things done by the Government to reduce Its role, or its expenditure, was In staff streamlining. We know
lhat this refers to the 7.5% cut In the Civil Service that the Government jumped off and said it would do In the first
meeting of this Legislature, In the term or the new Government. Without any study, without any facts. it lell on its
face because such was not possible without seriously affecting the dellvery of public service 1n the Civil Service.
What it did was traumatise the ClvU Service. So, It has affected Government In dellverlng service to the country.
The savings were extremely small. This year they could hardly claim that the last Government left it for them. The
Civil Service was traumatised, Civil Servants lost their jobs. lermlnated, retired, all of those things. If we looked at
the estimates that they had provided themselves, it shows that for this year there Is the figure cl $43,677,004. For
the coming year the cost Is estimated at $52,357,951, which Is an Increase ol $7,630,503. Madam Speaker, I ask
the question, where are the savings?
In 1992, the percentage of CMI Servants' salaries amounted to
47.34%. In lhe revised estimates lor this year It Is 42.11%, and what Is estimated lor It to cost Is 54.83%. Madam
Speaker. where are the savings? We could also ask, where is the Civil Service? Highly troubled, uncertain and
confused as to what they should be doing to meet the desires or the Government of the day, since they lack
specific policies.
The Honourable Financial Secretary, In his Address, spoke of
Government reducing Its role In the economy. I would caution that Government should take its time in reducing its
role at this time, or untn such time as It Is clear that the economy of this country Is recovering, or has recovered. I
am sure that many would agree, that will only be In 1996.
I would like to reler briefly to the revenue of the country et this
Ume. It has been noted that the revenue Is up for this year. t993. That Is unders!andable because the country Is
just now having and the revenue of Government Is just now realising the returns from the tax measures thal were
put In place In 1992. So. it Is very understandable as to what has caused that particular condition to be. Whal I
would wonder about. however. Is where are the promises cl the Government of the day In reducing the taxes.
which they said they do not want, and that they would not be any a part of, such as the reduction on diesel, and on
other food stuffs and, of course, on that sinful substance - alcohol? I do not know If there will be an addendum to
this Budget, but I would certainly look forward t o seeing what Is done in the Government's carrying out of its
campaign promises in that regard. For. If one looks at the analysis cl the revenue. we will see very hefty amounts
coming In from these areas that they said they would reduce and the people believed It.
It Is noted here that the Auditor General has been scrutinising
certain areas of revenue collection and. no doubt. making certain recommendallons - Which, I lhink. Is a good thing
and Is part or the role which the Auditor General's office Is supposed to play. Even though some Members now ol
the G011ernment were highly critical of him assuming that posl I think he has been most outstanding and certainly
his comments and findings I have found to be very straight forward, and I commend him for taking that attttude. I
COIAd orly but hope that the G011ernment might be persuaded to trust or 10 follow some of his recommendations.
The area of revenue Is one that Is vital to GOl/ernment. Perhaps
this GOllernment Is now understanding that the only way Government gets revenue Is through taxes. Perhaps they
did understand that, and that Is why they are raising taxes this year. The area that I have some serious concerns
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r ed fr m Is in the area of Customs duty. I have heard of
about, where I believe much more revb~rue co~~ :a~~a~~ard ~here are some extremely large amounts of money
1 entities have undervalued goods or, In one way or another.
different situations where, If I em to e eve w s or
that have not been collected bescaus~f r:rsonentities that 1 hear about are our big movers and shakers locally and
underpaid their Cust~ duty. om
hae 0 h
of a few Instances of persons not of our own, but the point that I
some of our own businessmen. 1 ve ea
.
h shotAd pay There should be no situation where
making Is that no one shotAd be excluded from paying what t aybi business people or businesses. are excluded
the little man ls lorc,ed to pay t o the ie~er what ha Is due, and ~~e fliere Is a panlcular query that entitles and big
for whatever reasons whatsoever. l1h1s not go~ :oy~tc~st~ms to say that It Is being Investigated or looked at
business may be at fault, or may not ave paid
.
•
and it dies that way • nothing Is being said or done ~~~itiilso heard that a bUI has been sent for a large amount to
·
1ho that it ls collected for I know a number of Instances
another business for monies todbe c~~ :~~t ;!~ for f:attvely small amounts they have defrauded. or no1
where persons have been ma e pr 1
~
pie who would try t o defraud the Government
paid 10 customs. I say that we cannot make it rig 1.for our ~~n Is bein!1 done where the sltuatlon will bring
In paying Customs duties. i am happy to hear any ume tha.t so nd ~ controlling and managing expenditure.
about Improved Government efficiency, both In taklrg t~ r~=~~~ ~f revenue enhancement measures, or taxes, we
n e
h w r olng to reduce taxes and all the rest of
know that the National Team said that there would be no taxes· t
th: ~g nure tax in arrival tax, and In Wllfk
it. Now. today, there are taxes. There isGgolng to bet halncr:~: 10 the re:t:itioo thai 10 have the revenue to do
ii fees. As I said earlier, perhaps .the overn~en
s
=they wish 10 do, it is sometimes necessary to i~cr~!e ~~~et that the Government has put lo~rd. the
Bud
Th on recurrent revenue before loan financing 1s Sl4.9
Government had to take a loan to finance thls
get.
e n1 ~es a balance deficit required of $9.1 million. The
of S5i8g~!~~· ~';!; ~;e rest of It but yet, this Government now is doing
million, iess the revenue It expectedsto
previous Government.was accus ulod1ncreaest ~he money otherwise. But. then again, this, they said they would not
so, and I believe that it has to. 1t co
no1 g
do.
Madam Speaker as far as the taxes or the increased revenue In
which i t o change the Travel Tax from ss.oo to $6.00. I have nol
cenain areas goes, I have seen but one proposal
. s
h
· 1 taxes are concerned. I lmaglne .they VII
seen any schedule of Increases where the workiermn fees or t ~k ar~~lt fees goes 1 thlnk that one needs to be
1
be fonhcomlng, I have not seen the.~ so ~arj ~~:~f ~~ :~ent~hat It will make ii difficult for businesses which'
cenain that the lees in these areanalsw1 not e ~;~e fees or the cost of the services or goods will be Increased to an
requlre these panlcular professlo s. to pay ha
problem with Increasing the work permit f ees, gend y,
extent that It wUI affect the average person. 1 ve n0 r
ncern about that panicuar situation.
in .the areas that have been noted. However, 1do ~~~~~e;~I. In here, that the Government Is consklef!ng gNtng •
ha 1 d 0 wonder about ls ff they have considered giving those
three.year work permits to these persons. W t
that the need for work permits ls as great In other
1
three-year work permits to other categorlef ~f worke~~ :i~~Y~~ that 'what will be done In these cases ls that a
areas as It Is In these proposed ~~s. ha\ s [;;~ ~rin~[pie on which the Government would like to ta~e In m?re '
1
~d b done In other categories of work permits. I would simply goodralS8
three-year fee wlll be collected. a . il I
money at one time, then I daresay s1"! ar co Id e r
Knowing that 1have raised it, It stands an extremely
that point for the Government 10 take 111to cons era .ion.
chance of not being heard, I am sure.
Madam Speaker, in the be<llnning 1 sa'!l that the Governmerol
nd now havrng stopped it, they seem to believe
staned its career by stopplng w~at was ongoing In the country! athe mone that has been sunk In the process. 1
that there Is a need to stan It agam -plharlng lo~~~ntX~g~,a~~l~~ls. 1 am Jad to see that It Is doing somethl~J"
see that t~e Government Is contemhaat ng ce f the capital Protects that were ongoing should have been stop,,.,,..
that direction, for I did not believe I t many 0
Id sa about time
· 1
But since they are now going to look at Capital Prol ~e!; ~~i :0~~ are Jans to do s0ma funher development~
1 nd 1
port that Idea totally. I believe that it shotAd
is Phase II of the Community College the Ca~~
~I~~ I think it stil ls. and of course, I daresay, the
been staned this year. But, education was u
' hi ements Jn this panlcular area.
Member responsible will now take claims for the su~~~ssi!~r~e evH icks H igh School was stopped from being
·
1 in for its share supposedly. The John Gray High
developed Into a second High Scho8i. Now t~~ ;,~~rn~g a situation of guaranteeing half a million dollars:;,
School. too, w11! be UPQraded. Andfter ~meng~me money for the Red Bay Primary School. It just goes to s
private school. it Is gettmg arou
to pr
hi kl
hardly to a plan.
that this Government works in the reverse· hardly f~17'1Cf~r;e ~ HosPttal, Madam Speaker, badly needs W041<.
e
w know that the Or. Honer Hospital which was to
renovation and Improvements and it has for many years.
e ital Is 10 be renovated and Improvements wnl be
replace It was stopped and now we hear~hat the rre~~rs\ H~guld the House be privileged to this, or would thy
made there. My question Is, where are l ~ ~~=s~rplans look like? What does It amount t o and, indeed, ~ ~e
public? When will a~yone be able twhao
seteiwbelng planned or contemplated, wili be good fiscal managemen
. s
•
•
.
study been done which shows that
The situation with the Hosp4tal continues and. I believe~
hear of these things, but they are not there.
·
·
peedlly 1 am pleased to see that some thought ls also
111
increases the need tor renovations and innovatio~s s lied DlStrlct Clinics . one Jn West Bay and the other bel~
given to Improvements at what we havhe common Y ca t the populace. They are places that should have
Bodden Town. These are needed. t ese are close o
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Improved and developed to an extent Where they could give enhanced services.
It has also been said that there Is going to be a road corridor put
in from the area of the Harquail Centre t owards the Airport I wonder ff this Is the corridor, or road, that was
orlglnaily designed under the Master Ground Transportation Plan? If that Is so, It will help the public at large and
certainly, all .the Members of .the House, t o know what and where exactly .this road will be going so that there can
be such public Input, as Is desirable and Is necessary in such cases, and to clearly show that this wUI help the
situation. It Is one thing helping the congestion on the West Bay road, but, certainly, not t o help the congestion
rrom the thr~e outer districts of this Island Is hardly very fair thinking when one Is looking at road Improvements. It
1s a longer distance, the roads are muc h more narrow, and badly maintained, than those which are along the Seven
Mie Beach.
In the Capital Projects envisaged by the Government there Is
also development In .the agricultural sector. I think there 1$ space for development In thts area, particularly where It
can be done without large outlays of money for, cenalnty, I believe In developing a road system, it would take
precedence over spending slmUar large amounts in helping an agricultural sector. One can be built more slowly
than the other. The slaughterhouse that has been long talked about Is here, supposedly, going t o be dealt with.
My only w onder about this Is, If statistics show that we have the extent of cattle rearing and butchering that to build
such a faclllty could be justffied ff, again, the amounts In so doing would be large capital expenditure. I do not
know for there are no details on .this, simply references to It In the Budget Address.
I am panlcwny delighted 10 see that cayman Brae got In here
somewhere to be considered for a solid waste disposal system. It Is known t o myself, and, I am sure, my
colleague, that the ground water, what there Is In cayman Brae, Is badly affected and polluted and for some years
ongoing there have been concerns expressed about the situation w ith the solid waste disposal. I cenalnly would
be happy t o know that any expenditure or work In this area could be undenaken and, cenalnly, the sooner the
better.
Madam Speaker, altogether the Budget here Is uninspiring. But
It shows, to some extent, that the Government Is having to face some reality. One of the things In it, however, that I
strongly disagree w ith, and hardly, I believe. shou4d that have been chosen for a reduction, that Is .the Stamp Duty
reduction of t 0% for transactions of $250,000 and above. I would have thought that the Government would
consider such reduction for the average citizen that is buying land for $15,000 for a house lot. Why was there not a
reduction In that area? A person who can pay $250,000 for a condominium, or $1 million. or $2 million, they are
people above want and they do not have need for such consideration. Where Is the study for the facts, or the
statistics. to show that by making it cheaper, only in terms of the taxes paid to Government on transfers. that Is
going to stimulate the economy? There•are none. Of course, It will not do so because condominiums are being
bought and sold now to the extent that It Is. and this would hardly inspire that type of a situation. What it cenalnly
does not do Is help the people who need help in terms of a reduction of these particular taxes. I say that ff there
was going to be a reduction of 2.5%, it should have gone on the lower end, and not the upper end of this panlcutar
area.
I wonder, t oo, about the revolving development, or economic
plan that was In place, and I wonder what Is being done In this area? I think the economist has left, been
dismissed. or whatever. I wonder who has replaced .the Individual, or what Is the plan at this panicutar point In

time?

The last point that I would like to make Is that I am aware that
Cayman Brae and Litlle Cayman have had a number of cuts made In the proposed Budget I am not surprised, for
that, too, was promised during the last election, that Cayman Brae's representatives, if not those approved by this
Government, would sit on the Backbench as lone voices crying and, cenalnly, lhat Is the case. I simply hope that
there will be sufficient In the Budget to assist the economy to function as best it can for Cayman Brae and Little
Cayman. I know that even a recent request for the transfer of some funds from one Head 10 another did not meet
with approval until recent dmes. and I simply hope that what funds may be left In this year's Budget w~I be made
avalabfe to deal, expeditiously, with soma of the smaller projects for which It was recommended for the transfer of
funds be made. Altogether, I think that there are areas where Cayman Brae cot.Ad be helped, and I trust that by
wharwer means, or token, there will be some assistance In the rtght areas Instead of simply dumping a lot of
money Into a road on the south side, as was staned a few months ago.
I have offered my views on various points of the Budget Address
of !he Financial Secretary, and commented on some specific areas In the Estimates. I will have the opponunlty of
dOlng so In more detail when It comes to the Finance Committee. Altogether, I trust that the Government, through
h tax measures, and through sensible fiscal management will, indeed, be able t o achieve those .things which it
states It Is prepared, or expects, to do.
Thank you, Madam Speaker.

lHE SPEAKER:

1

Proceedings will be suspended for 15 minutes.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 3 :19 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 3 :44 P.M.

THE SPEAKER:

Please be seared.
Debate continues. (Pause)
The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.
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MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. This should be a time ol
antlclpatlon. This should be a time of optlmlsm. This should be a time of g reat expectations, as it Is that time of
year when the Government, through the Financial Secretary, brings to the country Its plan of expenditure,
management, stimulation, upllftment for the country. The Budget Is a document which enlightens, enhances, leads
the people with an air of expectation or disappointment
It would have been good tt this were a time when we could look
forward to what the Japanese describe as, Shlnsato - a new ltte, a new hope, a new time. Instead. ~ we are to
udge from the brevity of the document. there Is much to be desired. While it Is true that the Gayman Islands hava,
or a very large pan. and for some years now. been affected by the global economic slow down, that In no way
lessens the obligation of the Government of this country to deliver to the people a plan which Is feasible. practical
and which brings hope. especially In light of the fact that that was the promise delivered to the people - that Is what

l

they have come to expect.

I am glad that the time has passed where no one can blame the
[>revlous Government. This document now Is not the work of any previous Government, but it Is the work of the
Government now In place. So, the excuse-making time has passed. The euphoria of the recently fought election Is
over. and now we have come to the realities of the situation. The party Is over and now we have come down to
business, to brass tacks.
We cannot be consumed by the fact that the global economy,
or the United States' eoonomy. does or does not work. We have to be consumed by the obligations we haVe to the
caymanian people. We have to find a way not only to survive, to exist, or subsist. but to maintain a sustainable
level of development - a level to which our people have come to expect and to appreciate. For, to do any less than
that would be to tall most seriously and to let the people down In their expectations. So, as far as our domestic
economic developments are concerned. 1would like to make some brief comments.
According to the Budget document, on page 4 we read that this
year, thus far, has been a record year for tourism. both In terms of air arrivals and even though we had, comparably
speaking (as far as 1992 Is concerned). a slight decrease In the cruise ship arrivals. That Is true. because. for al
Intents and purposes. to the astute obserVer, for this whole year there has really not been a slgnif1Canl slow down in
the number of tourists who have come to the Islands, cena1nly, by air. This Is good. But let us not lose sight of the
tact that this did not happen suddenly. While a cenain amount of credit has to go to the maintenance of cu
country as a premier destination. credit must also be given to the policies which were left in place by the l)levlous
Government and the policies whlch were, Indeed, set down by the architects of the plan to carve out the cayman
Islands as a tourist destination. We continue to do well, and it Is my hope that that will carry on well into the future. •
But. there are some cautions to be taken.
We hear frequent complaints about the high prices experienced
In our destination. and so there Is a conscious need to be ever watchful about the rates that we raise. It Is my
contention that an industry such as tourism can disappear overnight, and while it will take years to build k
to a
credible level, a few mistakes and a few unfonunate Incidents can cause it to suddenly become an lnslgnilk:ar1 .
risetoo,
in rates.
entity. So we have to be conscious of any substantial
we have to ensure that our social climate remains one .
Then

ue

that ls not only attractive. but hospitable to these people. I extend this to include that notion of safety as one moves•
about the country - that notion that one can drive about, walk the beach, spend time In one's apartment and nOI
have to worry about losing one's possessions, or any serious attempt upon one's Ille. In this regard, there ls an
even greater need for us to be vigilant because we all know of the concerns that we have In this society with regard
to the prewlence of burglary and crimes of that nature. So. to say that the tourist Industry has grown Is well, but
we have to balance that against the need to be vigiant, to be protective, particularly when k comes to the
well-being of our visitors.

Complementing the tourist industry Is the construction lndustrY·
Construction in our country is 9aining an Increasing imponance especially in llght of the fact that it wou1d seem to
attract many of those people (and I believe that k ls safe to say an Increasing number of young people) who find
that they can use the skills and knowledge gleaned In this trade. not only to earn a living, but to help themselves. tt
Is a little disturbing to note that on page 5 of the Budget document. under the heading 'Construction'. the first ha~
or this year approximately $55 million of planned new construction investment was approved as compared to $87.2
mm ion in the first half of t 992. The document goes on to say that the only growth in demand for new construction
occurred in the apanment/ condominlum sector. Government and the commercial/Industrial sector showed a fall
In demand for new construction.
Madam Speaker, I wish to marry that observation with ~
decline in the overall employment which, as far as caymanians are concerned. dropPed from 61.8%, to 57.8%"
1993. 1 would like to underscore again. that there Is cause for us to be concerned at this drop. In countries like the
United States. the constructlon business Is one of the prime yard sticks as to how the economy Is going. indeed.
economists and policy makers in the United States feel good when the level of the construction Industry Is high.
partlcular1y when the construction Industry Is being led by the building of homes, for. not only does that sfgnlfy the
circulation of money within the country. but It also presupposes a cenaln level of stability by virtue of the fact that
the greater number of homes being built means the more significant the effects on the economy as regards the
trickle-down effect.
1 would like to take this a step tunher, and to say that the
Government. in Its announced reductlon of the transfer fee on real estate from 10% to 7.5% in excess of $250,000.
may have been more effective had they offered a reduction on those transfer fees to flrst·time caymanlan homt 01
apanment buyers. Thls would be a move In the direction to encourage Csymanians to Invest In homes 01
apanments.
contend that the Government would not be losing much in the reduction of this tee since tt Is
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something which they do not alread have I w 1
Speaker, I leave the challenge with ilem. ·
ou d be glad to see the Government take such a step and, Madam
collection of lmpon duties • as Figure 1 In the Su~::i:~ a fc~untry which Is becoming more dependent upon the
Revenue and Expenditure for the year ending December 3
;;'..e~~~y S1Ub1head, on page 2 of the Estimates of
an ever greater strain on our revenue collecd
.
•
•
ns ra es. And, because this Is so it place
of these agencies. There Is a need for a
panlc'!':irty the 9ustoms Department, which Is the
revenues.
rpness a a continued vlgffance In the collection of these

con~Pn~~~~s,

f1

farg~

which I have heard regarding the attitude of ~:~nt times, how8ller, I have been penurbed by some stories
lmponers are not above taking advantage of situations 1port.ers In this country. It would seem that some large
that their attitude seems
:o ~et~?lfferent than that of Leona Helmsley In that the':b:i?eJe~~~\do~fy~~ f~~~s to0
down at this level, the
1the1Law wlll be brought to bear
lndlvlduals and find them dehnquent, or dishonest, that the tull

fia 1~~er~~h~eg'~!~~~~7 ~~ ~bst~~s~reaks
upofthem~

say,
~hole ~oun~~ ~fe:k~~~~J.'8(~~J~· h~hl!
letter~f

Depanment, development In areas not only of r8\le~~'!'~~~~f ~tinued development of our Customs
.
•
n
er areas as welt. I vtvldly recall, during
my tenure as Chairman of the Public Accounts Co
G011ernment consider collecting cash In lieu of bondsf,~~r:· It was a recommendation of the Committee that
1mponers. I wonder if that recommendation has
been put In place, because It seems to me llscall rud
r~e
1 1
the country supposedly for six months or whatefefthe ~nt n ose cases where heavy equipment Is brought Into
some money by requiring, Instead of a' cash bond cash
~et'log Is, that the Government could earn for Itself
8
the equipment. If that were done one could almo
~osi1 o e returned to the Importer upon the expon of
1
those conditions, would be taken back out of th~ ~y t h ~0% s~rety that that equipment, brought In under
~ernment would not stand to lose seeing that 11 wo~i::.% Its :~n ~':: equlp;nent were not taken out, the
es up ronL I believe in the past there
ve been some cases where the Government may have been taken adva
Is
ntage of..
are to be Imposed on all and sund alike Th 11
reasonable to expect t~t if duties are to be imposed, they
loopholes. So I stress the need for c'6nstani revt'::. should not be any exclusions. Cenalnly not through laxity or

9J:ed

1

1

of the Internal Audit Unit of the Custom w k This Is a good point to again raise my concern that the removal
mon.ltorlng of this by the Government be;u:: ite~fr that arm In reven~e collection. There should be a constant
manifest Itself in other areas that wlll detrimentally ~= ~~t ~~~lt:rhile before any tall In revenue collection will
~andard
IMng. and the abfflty of
GOllernment to carry out projects and to live up 10 the expect\
a ions a ndngblalnd
o gations
of theofpeople.
like this. the role of the Government should be
So, 1 now come to Government's role In the economy. At a time
where It could shell out some monies for needed°'~roflOl!nced. Indeed, the Government should be in a posltlon
cab~al pro1ects so that it could take up some of the slack which Is
created as a result of a retreat b the rivat
0
Ideally, the Government should be aJe to g:::~rs e~~:e ~~~~s~ccin~mlc re~~ssio.n and because of hard times.
pump some money into the economy and t
me as e private sector Is in a position to
gradually retreat. So, I posit that this is not a~ iJ~~f~rm~o1~:1~eGelopment, at which time the Government could
for the Government to take a more assertive role Thi .
~ orernmh ent to slow down, but rather this Is a time
projects.
·
s IS a me or t em to put Into place some major capital
across, then they are not off 10 such an excetlent"s~ isFvmc:~ th~ Government is. doing, as I hear being echoed
Cl! e ovemment, In tts first move, exasperated and
demoralised the Civil Service by a widel an
tell us that the objective was not achi~ed ~need cut, which, to my mind, served no good purpose. The facts
d ' could not have been achieved for, personal emoluments which
represent 54.83% of the total recurrent ex
YI
also an increase. II we were to take page
t 5 of the Estimates of Revenue and
ar en ng ecember 31, 1994, we would see that the Civil
Seflllce. with the retrenchments show
giving a total of $8 7 14 032 be • In th s an 1ncrease In Basic Salary of $7,630,503; and In Wages of $1 083 529·
upsetting of the CNIJ service?
taie
of the retrenchment exercise and the
14s734% of the actual Budget; in 1993. the revised figure .!a~".; r,'! .ernd
, n 1992. personal emolumen.ts represented
54.83%.
· '"• a • as 1 stated before, the estlfTl8te for t 994

ExperfdftZr!Y~~ t'~!

~g

;i4· r~res~nts

l~a~:~,~~i:~a~w~s th~ rea~pur~ose

THE SPEAKER:
argument which has already been presented
ervants' salaries?
S

2

H
unles~y~ura~~
Member,_,would
e a new

view

you, In the future, not repeat that
on the increase or decrease of Clvll

MR. ROY BODDEN·
consideration should have been given before the ex~~~::w:f~~:~aie~.as going to posit that perhaps more
expenditure must be balanced a inst th fa ha The argument Is that any curtaUment In Government
projects. 1 think that that ts obvl~s. 11 s~rik~~ 'met ::::1~;i;~nt ;ehmsdo be doing much less by way of capital
;?Y ol these projects so as to be in a position 10 boast that the B~g!t bao;'emmedent seems to be, to d? little by
... ge debts.
s
anc • or that they did not incur any

f

Is to leave the country In no worse sha e th
While It is true that the significant challenge of any Government
many situations can be Improved. Thfs Bu~ng~tf~u~dg~il~~s a:so true that it Is the expectation of the populace that
n 1 n many aspects. not the least of which Is its lack of
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hope that the economic sltuallon will bo much Improved. While I will concede that there are elements for which I
am grateful, I equally as quickly concede that there are many areas in which I have some disappointment.
Phase II of the construction of the Commun11y College Is a move
which Is Umety and Is In the right direction, as are the other developments to the George Hicks and the John Gray
High Schools and the two Primary Schools mentioned, the West Bay and the Red Bay "Primary Schools. But there
Is much public concern by the fact that earlier the Member saw fit to guarantee a slgnlflcant sum of public monies
to go to the development of a private school. Such a sum would have been bener spent In upgrading the
Government's own faciities.
Regarding the road Improvements, enough cannot be sakl of
these needed Improvements. Certainly, whhin my own constituency there Is a hue and cry. legitimately so, for the
improvements to certain roads. Roads which. I have to admit, are not neoessarily the responslbBity and the
obligation of the Government, but roads which the Government must. to a certain extent, feet obligated to malnlafl
by virtue of the fact that developers were allowed to construct these roads and sell the lots when the roads W8fe
construc1ed 10 less than kleal conditions. The result of that is an increased burden upon the Government for
something which some enforcement of standards could have alleviated. I would hope that the Government can
see it affordable not only to fix these roads and develop new ones but also In the future, to spare themselves
unnecessary expense, to carry out the enforcement of these specifications.
I have 10 compliment the Portfolio of Agrlculture,
Communications and Works. and congratulate them for the renovation of the Civic Cen1re In Bodden Town. The
project. In the opinion of the three representatives, is excellent and, Indeed, only lacks 1he placement of a water
fountain ou1skle which Is accessible to people, especially the youngsters who use the hard courts. The renovation
has really uplifted the community and those people who use the Centre now use ft In the comfort of air
conditioning. I would like to publicly thank the Member and his Portfolio's staff for 1hls. I would hope that the other
needs In the constituency of Bodden Town can be met in a timely fashion, and one which does not overburden the
Government at a lime when the country is not In the best position as far as its finances are concerned.
While, as I mentioned, I have some reservations with the
Budget, I wish to go on record as wishing the Government well, and to state that they can look forward to my usual
cooperation and help In the projects which they embark upon for the benefit of the country.
Thank you. Madam Speaker.
THE SPEAKER:
There is just five minutes left before the moment of Interruption
at 4:30, Honourable Member for Tourism do you ...
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
the Motion of Adjournment?

I wondered. Madam Speaker, if you were asking me to move

1llh November, 1993

2n.

THE SPEAKER:
Honourable Member, I am afraid you are going too far. There Is
no provision under which you can speak. If you speak now, you are closing the debate. I do appreciate what~
are trying to do. but if we have rules we must go by them. Your explanation was rather lengthy and I will now Cal
for the Motion for the Adjournment.
Honourable Member.

ADJOURNMENT
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker. I wish to thank the Honourable Flnaocial
Secretary for his elucidation and to say that I move the adjournment of this Honourable House untU 10:00 o'clock
tomorrow morning.
THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that this Honourable House do adjourn unti
10:00 o'clock tomorrow morning. Those in favour please say Aye... those against No. The Ayes have It.
AT 4:30 P.M .. THE HOUSE STOOD ADJOURNED UNTIL 10:00 A.M.. THURSDAY, 11TH NOVEMBER, 1993.
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TI-IE SPEAKER:

I wlll ask the Honourable Third Official Member to say Prayers.

HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:

Let us Pra .

PRAYERS

~~

d:i~~a~~':,·,~:nleg: al~isdombl

beseech Thee so to direct and prosper the
and power are derived;
lllQS may 00 ordered upon the best and surest found 8 tlo f
he
e
em Y now assembled that all
and welfare of the people of these Islands.
ns or t glory of Thy Name and for the safety.' honour

0

00

Mother, Philip Duke of Edinburgh. Charles Prince ~ ~5:ies h Sov~rrign ~{:,,Queen Eliubeth II. the Queen
!J!3Ce to all who exercise authority In our Commonwealth that na r ncndessha . ales and all the Royal family. Give
p1ety may be established among us Es
iall
peace a
ppmess, truth and justice religion and
Legislative Assembly Members of E~ecufl:
we
for the Governor of our Islands, the sileaker of the
enabled faithfully to ~rform the responsible dutle~~f~~r hlg~e~~~ of the legislative Assembly that we may be
All this we ask for Thy Great Name's sake

cl

1

P::=r

18

0

Kingdom come, Thy will be done, In earth as It Is ?nu~::~~~"G%ho arth/ndHeaven, ~allow~ be Thy Name, Thy
trespasses, as we forgive them that Ires
• e us 1 s ay our daily bread, and forgive us our
For Thine Is the Kingdom the power and ss aogrya1nfost us, andndlead us not Into temptation, but deliver us from evil
9
·
91 • r ever a ever. Amen.
·

f:;1

upon us and be gracious unto us. The lord lift up
always. Amen.
-

us and keep us. The Lor~ make His face shine
1~~119~r~f ~rss
s countenance upon us and give us peace now and

THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.

Questions ~o Members. Deferred question No.
Brae and Little Cayman.

resu med In the legislative Assembly.
18/~f;~~l
9n?,sn thare
'
e name o1the First Elected Member for Cayman

QUESTIONS TO HONOURABLE MEMBERS

THE SPEAKER:
We still have five minutes leh, according to the clock.
Honourable Third Official Member. do you wish to say something?
HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
Yes, Madam Speaker, just to clarify a polnL I noticed that twO
Members, so far, have made reference to the Increase in salaries in 1994 over 1993. Before another Member looks
a1 the Increase of $7.8 million as being very significant, I would just like to point out that the salaries for 1994 Include
that for the Health Services Authority. That was not previously included on the salaries In 1993.
Very quickly, if Members will tum In their Estimates 10 page
which sets out the estimates for the Health Services Authority. which Is now being brought back in under central
Government. It will show that the salaries that have been budgeted for 1994, plus overtime, amounts to
approximately $7.8 million. So when we look at the figures on page 15 of the Estimates and if we were to look at
the approved position of $44.7 milion in 1994. and we were to take into account that on an average...
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DEFERRED QUESTION NO. 183
THE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC AN
B..ECTEO MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR TOURISM ENVIRON~E~Dc;;'~~N~O ASK THE HONOURABLE

No. 183:

To state what additional work is planned for the sanitary landfUI at Uttle Cayman.

MR. !31LBERT A. Mct..EAN:
Md
·
Tounsm, Environment and Planning 10 state what aaJcf: ~:;ikerrk,I wolsulpld like to ask the Honourable Minister for
11
yman_
wo
anned for the sanitary landfill at Little
Ca
THEPlanning.
SPEAKER:
and

The Honourable Member responsible for Tourism, Environment

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON-

Additional

~lit Work Is in progress to 1m'prove the drainage In the land7i!r'a~~~~lpme~ Is pltheanned for th.e Llttfe Cayman

t e area. It Is planned to acqulre a special bu
1 1994
plans are also being formulated to expand the u~:~a~flll c~~;::;:!~e

Yen

nee

evaporation rate of fluids

1 ~~olume of garbage for final disposal and

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

CAPT. MABRY S. KIRKCONNELL:

The Flrst Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

Tha
r1a1e if the cjan is to put solid waste Into the sections ~rt~~~~~ damb ~peaker. Would the Honourable Member
or the ashf
' as uih now, as It was my understanding It was

THE SPEAKER·
and Planning. ·

1

The Honourable Member responsible for Tourism, Environment

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON·
reduce the amount of waste so that tho d isposal of it ~~~~bthat th e rea son for purchasing this special burner Is to
.
e m 1n1ma11n terms of going Into the lined landfill area.
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THE SPEAKER:

Thank you, Madam Speaker. Further 10 that supplementary,
CAPT. MABRY s. KIRKCONNELL:
Madam Speaker what I am really trying to arrive at is if the present landfill will be used at present for What I would
call garbage thai Is collected? Will that be placed In the landfill ponds, for want of the proper name, or whl that be
put on another she. as it Is my belief that ls going to fill them very quickly?

Hansard
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QUESTION NO. 190
THE ARST El.ECTEO MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC AND UTTl..E CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR TOURISM, ENVIRONMENT AND PLANNING
No. 190:

The Honourable Member responsible for Tourism, Environment

THE SPEAKER:
and Planning

HON. THOMAS c. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, as I understand It the reason for deveto=
· a
lined landfill area In Little cayman Is for 1110 be used tor waste disposal. The proposal In 1994 ls to buv a s
burner which wilt dispose ol some of this waste material. thus minimising the amount to be pvt Into the lfned nclfl
area.
The First Elected Member for cayman Brae and Little cayman.

THE SPEAKER:

Madam Speaker, would the Honourable Member give an
CAPT. MABRY s. KIRKCONNELL:
undertaking that he w111 have the height above the Mosquito Research Benchmark checked on the landfill? The
present land!UI Is in an eXlremely low area and It does settle water after a normal rainfall.

Who is responsible for mosquito spraying and rnalnlenance of the equipment required on Little
cayman?

CAPT. ~RYS. KIRKCONNELL:
Madam Speaker. I would like to ask the Honourable Minister
resl)Orn!1ble tor Tourism, Environment and Planning, who ls responsible for mosquito spraying and maintenance of
the equipment required on little cayman?

THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Member for Tourism. Environment and

~THO~. C. JEFFERS.ON:
The responslbblty for mosquito spraying and maintenance ot the
equipment in little cayman 1s with the resident supervisor fn cayman Brae.
THE SPEAKER:
The next question Is No. 191, standing In the name of the
Second Elected Member for cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

The Honourable Member responsible for Tourism. Environment

THE SPEAKER:
and Planning

QUESTION NO. 191

c.

HON. THOMAS JEFFERSON;
Madam Speaker, I do not think there Is any difficulty with that.
The first part of the question says that work is In process to Improve the drainage In the landfill area and to enhance
the evaporation rate of the liquid. which I think the Member ls talking about at the present time.
THE SPEAKER:
The neXI question Is No. 189, standing In the name of the Flrst
Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.
QUESTION NO. 189
THE A RST ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC AND UTILE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR AGRICULTURE, COMMUNICATIONS AND WORKS
No. t 89:

11th November, 1993

The First Elecled Member for cayman Brae and Little cayman.

Would the Honourable Member set out Government's policy for securing additional st reel lights on
cayman Brae and Little Cayman?

Madam Speaker, ,I would like to ask the H<?nourable Minister for :
CAPT. MABRY s. KIRKCONNELL:
Tourism. Environment and Planning if he would set out Governments policy for securing add1tlonal street lights on
cayman Brae and Little Cayman.
The Honourable Member for Agriculture. Communications and

THE SPEAKER:
Works

THE SECOND El.ECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC AND UTTl..E CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ElECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR TOURISM ENVIRONMENT AND PLANNING
No. 191:

What percentage of tourist arrivals Is representative of "package" tourism, and what percenlage
representative of other categories of tourism?

MR. GILBERT A McLEAN:
.
•
Madam Speaker, I would like to ask the Honourable Minister for
Tourrsm. Environment and Planning what percenlage of lourlst arrivals Is representative of "package• tourism, and
whal percentage Is representative of other categories of to urism.
THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:
Madam Speaker, under Standing Order 23 (5). l ask tJlill
question t 89 be deferred for a later dale during this Meeting.

Cayman.

AYES.

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:

AGREED. QUESTION NO. 189 DEFERRED.
The next question Is No. 190, standing In the name of the First
THE SPEAKER:
Elec1ed Member for Cayman Brae and Little cayman.

The Second Elected Member for cayman Brae and Little

Mil; GILB~ A McLEAN:
Madam Speaker, could the Honourable Member possibly give
an 1ndlcatlon as 10 what sorl of expenditure does the country gain from this paniclAar 30 per cent of touristfvisitors
l'lf1o come to the islands on package tours?
11-IE SPEAKER:

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

SUPPLEMENTARIES:

The question is that question No. t 89 be deferred for a late<
THE SPEAKER:
date during lhls meeting I shall put the question. Those in favour please say Aye..... those against No....

The Ayes have It.

.

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
'
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Ongoing Exit Surveys, conducted
by the Department ~f Tourism at the Airport, Indicate that approximately 30 per cent ol our visitors come to the
Islands on a pr_e-pald package vacation. These packages are sold by "wholesale travel companies· which are
approved or registered by the Cayman Islands Hotel and Condominium Association. Approximately 70 per cent of
visttors, therefore, are not on packages.

11-IE SPEAKER;
SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDER 23(5)
(DEFERRAL OF QUESTION)

I~

I am not certain that that Is pan of the original question. If the
Honourable Member has the figures readDy avaRable, he could reply, if not... Honourable Member for Tourism.
I am not In possession at this time. of the figures that are being
requested by the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and little Cayman.

THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member tor cayman Brae and Little

MR. ~ILBERT A McLEAN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. Could lhe Honourable Member
say, 1~ the advertising campaigns put on by lhe Department of Tourism, what eXlent of emphasis Is placed on
attracting package tourism, as averse to the other type of 1ourlsm?
THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Hono urable Member for Tourism. Environment and

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, the advenlslng programme of the Department
ol Tourism mainly caters to tourists who are coming to the Cayma n Islands on sched uled services. with the
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exception of possible packages during the summer months.
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say W
the percentage of tourists who come to the Island on package tours is likely to Increase over the next t 2 months?
THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

THE SPEAKER:
The next question Is No. t92, standing In the name of the
Second Elec1ed Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.
QUESTION NO. 192
THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC ANO UTTlE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR TOURISM ENVIRONMENT AND PLANNING
How much money does Government receive for rental o f buildings or properties, providing
ldentificatlon'?

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Madam Speaker. I would like to ask the Honourable Minister IOI
Tourism, Environment and Planning how much money does Government receive for rental ol buildings OI
properties. providing Identification.
THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

Craft Market
Whitehall Bay Cafe
Tower Building (portion let to the Water Authority)

$25,698.00
$14,400.00
$27,9 t3.00

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Madam Speaker, could the Honourable Member say H, In the
near future. there are any intentions of reviewing the rentals on any of the properties presently rented?
THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Member for Tourism. Environment and

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker. f am not really In a position to answer this
question with any speciftCS, but I can sar. that in the case of the Whitehall Bar Cafe there is a lease document. I am
unsure about any escalation in the renta , although normally there would be. am not aware of any other Increases.
This matter is usually dealt with by the Government as a whole, mainly the Lands and Survey Department. At the
present time, I am unaware.
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
any rentals In arrears at this time?
THE SPEAKER:
Planning.
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:

QUESTION NO. 193
THE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK
RESPONSIBLE FOR EDUCATION AND CULTURE AND AVIATION
THE HONOURABLE ELECTED MEMBER
What progress has been made to date In the search for an examination to replace the CXC'?

MR. ROY BOOOEN:

Education and Culture and Aviation, what
replace the CXC.
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

progre:'~~~.':d~ wt0oulddatllk1e tohask the Honourable M_inister for

e n t e search for an examination to

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN·
lo D
No decision has been made at this point to replace the cxc
examinations. A team from the Ed
Education in the Bahamas and serr':i't:J~ ~ Mepartment and the Portfolio, lnduding myself, visited the Ministries of
Council and the University of Cambrid e L~Y and June of this y~r. We also visited the Welsh Joint Examinations
1
detaled information on what exami~lions ~~ ':;,~~~e~yndicate. ihls was a fact-finding visit to obtain more
ex~mlnatlons were avaHable lo us. w e also had an In-depth b ~~re us nR and why, and to determine what
United. Kingdom ln respect of the National Curriculum and i :eeGngSoEn Thte cCha
XCnges which. are occurnng In the
C: · e
examinations have also been
reconsidered.

1

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elec ted Member for Bodden Town.

Honourable Member is In a position to say when su~::3an~eli~~n ~~i~~e ~ehacki~ln~?would like to ask ii the
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Educalion and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
When I am in a position to do so, I will do so.

Madam Speaker, that Is an opinion, but I really cannot say.

THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member tor Cayman Brae and Little

Cf$68,011 .00

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.
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The next question Is No. 193, standing In the name of First

MR. ROY BODDEN·

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
The Government at present receives rental Income totalling
C1$68,0 t t per annum. This Is broken down as follows:

Total:

Hansard

THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

No. l93:

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, ii is almost a little bit of a speculation on my
part to answer that question. Al the present time we have 30 per cent I know of one other possible package
programme that will be coming in the summer ol 1994. I know of nothing more than that at the present time.

No. 192:

ltlh November, 1993

MA. GILBERT A. McLEAN·
national newspaper this ~eek that a statement wUI Thank you, Madam Speaker. It was published In the local
a.Jl:OSSible replacement for CXC. Is lhe informationi:eha~~ei:~~ H,.rourah blHe Member concerning the question of
gMng In that regard?
g ng I e ouse s1milar to that which he will be

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN·
to wait and see.
·

Madam Speaker. the Honourable Member will just simply have

THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question Is No. t 94, standing in the name of the First

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little
Madam Speaker. could the Honourable Member say lf there are
The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

QUESTION NO. 194

~~P~~fier1t;~uMJ.t::ii~~g'h?8Bg~ri}J>~A,JgNASK
No. 194;

THE HONOURABLE ELECTED MEMBER

What ext ernaI examinations
·
are currently offered at the Community College level?

MR. ROY BODDEN:
l have not been Informed of any, Madam Speaker.

·
Education and Culture and Aviation what ext
~ada~ S~eaker, f would like to ask the Honourable Minister for
level?
·
erna exam nat ons are currently offered at the Community College
lliE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

1 llh November. 1993
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Aviation.

Aviation.
HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
College are as follows:

The external examinations currently offered 81 1he Communl1y

Pltmans (England)
.
City and Gulds (EOngland).
Educational Institute (United States of Amenca)
cambridge
Levels (England)
Southern Elcamlnlng Group (England}
)
Association of Accounting Technicians (England
Chartered Insurance Institute (England)
Chartered Institute of Bankers (England).

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

·o·

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN~
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say if
In the b<_oadening of the ~munity College curriculum, partlcular1y In light of the announcement that the
Comm~nity College Is working towards an Associate Degree Programme, H any consideration will be given to the
International Baccalaureate as part of the curriculum of studies?

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
The First Elected Member for Bodden Town

THE SPEAKER:

HON. IBUMAN M. BOOOEN:
Madam Speaker, there are currently no plans to include the
International Baccalaureate as part of the programme of studies at the Community College.

THE SP~
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

Thank you, Madam Si;>eaker. can the Honourable Merl)be{ sa~
MR ROY BODDEN·
any consideration Is being giVen to offer examinations which will be suitable to persons wishing to qualify or
teaching profession?

HON. IBUMAN M. BODDEN:
The Honourable Member has now gone into the question o1
degrees, which is somewhat beyond this question. The most I can do Is to pass on to the Board of Governors what
the Member has mentioned.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

THE SPEAKER:
That concludes Question Time for this moming. We proceed to
Government Business, continuation of the debate on the Budget Address and the Second Reading of the
Appropriation (1994) Bill, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:
Avla1ion.

HON mUMAN M BOOOEN ·
Madam Speaker, teacher education is a part of the long term
plans for the co11e9e. and at present we have the UWIOITE programme that is coming on line.
THE SPEAKER:

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS
BIU.S

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Can the Honourable Member say If any Investigations have
~e~,,R~d~?,~~::examinations being offered by the College of Preceptors wllh regards to teacher qual~lcatlons?

(Continuation of the debate on the Budget Address)

HON. muMAN M. BODDEN :
. N?t t~ the best of my knowledge, Madam Speaker•. but I do not
profess 10 have a total in-depth knowledge of details in this area
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Than~ou Madam Speaker. Would the Honourable Member

MR. ROY BOOOEN:
.
be t·
give an undertaking that these examinauons may
s
jurisdiction?

1.ed· to

see if they offer any suitabRity to teachers In cu

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.
ODEN·

Madam Speaker, it ls up to the Board of Governors ol the

~~~¥~n!i ~~t 1 ~ do is bring to their attention that the Honourable Member has made this request.
which I wg1 do.
THE SPEAKER;
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question Is No. 195, standing In the name ol the F'nt

QUESTION NO. 195
THE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ELECTED MEMBER
RESPONSIBLE FOR EDUCATION ANO CULTURE ANO AVIATION
Are there any plans to include the International Baccalaureate as part of the programme of studies at
the Community College?

Madam Speaker 1 would like 10 ask the Honourable Mlnlst:'
~~P~Zib~~~rOEE~catlon and Culture and Aviation•. are there ~ny pians to Include the International Baccalaurea e
as part of the programme of studies at the Community College.
THE SPEAKER:

THE APPROPRIATION {1994) BILL 1993

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

No. 195:

SECOND READING

The Honourable Member lor Education and Culture and

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker, I am once again thankful to God for ~Ing able
to
present at yet another Budget presentatlC?n and Debate. The past year has been a very difficult year, one in
wtuch we have had many problems to deal with. Although there are many problems left behind for us, Madam
Speaker, I am beginning to feel good, as far as the financial position of the Government is concerned. As the
Honourable Financial Secretary said, we curtailed Government's spending since taking over.
In this year we saw Government expenditure grow by 5.7%,
compared to 11 % in 1992. aear1y, our efforts have been eflectlve regardless of the noise made by the so-called
Opposition. This year we are looking at a recurrent side surplus of $7•.2 mfflion, whBe last year the accumulated
deficit alone was $7 million. This, Madam Speaker, and Honourable Members, means a turn·around for this country
o1 over S14 million. I feel good about this.
The First Member for Bodden Town said that we cannot blame
his new bosom friends, the last Government. True, he ls right. This tum.around can only be credited to the un-tiring
e!forts, and sound management principles of the National Team Government ·something that they do not like to
hear, but the truth Is the truth. No previous Government can take responsibiity for this because when the previous
Government left the country, finances were In shambles and the records are there for one and all to see.
·
Moreover, Madam Speaker, one thing that the Opposition
Members did not pitch upon in this Budget Address • I believe that this Is the first Budget Debate during which I
have heard nothing said about Cayman Airways In about 15 or 16 years - nothing said about It for the first time that
I have been a Member of this House • well over nine years. Wh'(/ Simply because the National Team's
Government, through the Member responsible for Education and Culture and Aviation, the Honourable Truman
Bodde.n, has also I believe I can dare to say, has turned around the national flag carrier. But you did not hear the
opposition say anything about that. Not to say It still does not have problems, it still does. But I know this, the
na~1 flag carrier has come a long way since last year. I say that this country, this House, owes a debt of
gratitude to the Honourable Member responsible for taking the actions which were necessary - something that the
Previous Government refused to do. This Is good management.
This Budget ls a practical a(ld forward-thinking ex ercise. It
~s reduction in expenditure and It contains many new programmes for the enhancement of a better quality of
lffe for our people. We can raise revenue without putting any pressure on the little man. or the ordinary man on the
street.

!Je

Whal will this revenue do? It will assist to build new roads. The
programme will start to take the pressure off the West Bay Road. I heard the Member fro m cayman Brae talk about
the Eastern Districts, they are not forgotten In this Budget. There Is much expenditure, very large expenditure,
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Indeed, for the other districts. A new plan Is being developed, not something that is blown out of proportion, but
something that this country can handle - a new plan for road works: My !<lend, the Honourable Member responsible
for AgrlcullUre Communications and Works, can eloquently deal with this matter.
'
The revenue will assist to build new roads, upgrade old ones.
build new roads Including the road In the Budget enlitled the 'Roy Bodden Ml.A' Road. It will build play fields. The
new revenue wUI enhance Civic Centres. build new health centres In the districts. The new revenue means
RehabUitatlon Programmes: Day Care Centres for our old folks; After School Care Programme~ tor those chDdren
most vulnerable to P<Oblems between 2:30 and 5:30 in the afternoons. This programme Is ~ng to be expanded
throughout every district In this country. The new revenue measures means new school facDities for our children;
programmes for delinquent young people; and the restructuring of the Bonaventure Boys Home. The new revenue
measures mean public parks and a jetty In Frank Sound; It means a channel for Bodden Town. The new revenue
measures mean new development n the agriculture sector: beginning our hospital renovations; and the new
revenue measures wil mean, at long last, the start of our National Sports Complex • something that I am committed
to compleling the first phase of, H not more. by 1996, God's willing. The new revenue measures mean bettet
parenting programmes. It means efforts to boost our tourist dollar.
Madam Speaker, this is hope In the future, not only In the short
term. bu1 even more hope In the longer term. Most importantty, this work wll stimulate the economy of this country
1 am no accountant or economist, but I know that the amount or work that Is scheduled to beQln In the new year,
God's willing wUI mean that there wiU be a stimulus in the economy. Is this not good? Yet, M"adam Speaker, the
First Elected Member ror Bodden Town, and the Second Elected Member lor Cayman Brae and Utile Cayman say
there ls a lack of hope In the Budget. Which Budget are they talking about?
•
.
It does not surprise me that they would say something like that
because they are hopeless and have not contributed anything to the country. A good Opposition puts forward an
alternative programme, all the two of them have done Is complain.
.
Lack of hope Is not a true description of our measures as
contained in the Budget. but rather, Instead of a lack of hope, the Budget c:ontalns much evidence of the National
Teams' firm hope and confidence In the future. It Is a step In our Investment into the 21st century.
It is true that the exercise carried out within the Clvn Service did
noi yield as much as was hoped, but how can the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman S4Y
that It was the lack of a study that was the cause? How can he say that? Where Is his expertise? Why did he ne1
put an alternative on the Tabfe of the House, or run to the newspapers with has they usually do?
On the one hand, they talk as If to say there was not enough
done wllh the exercise and then the very next minute they complain about the layoffs. Those two Members have to
make up their minds what It Is they want. They complain, as if they know It all, abou! an Increase In lhe estimates for
personal emoluments • adducing an kinds of erroneous reasons for the fncre.ase without gelling their facts stralghl
Yet. they are supposed to have more education and more know-how than anybody else. If they are so concerned
about the Civil Service and the measures taken by Government, why would they complain about the personal
emoluments? Even if the First Member for Bodden Town does not know, surely the Second Elected Member for
Cayman Brae and Little Cayman, who says he Is an expert In CMI Service matters, should know that every yeaI
there Is an Increase In an annual Increment for CMI Servants. This Budget Is no less than the rest of the Budgets
presented over the years In this country. So why would they complain about the personal emoluments, ff they are
not trying to fool somebody? This year's Budget contains the annual Increments for the CMI Service, which Is
around 3% of the total personal emoluments and that Is small enough as it is.
That same Member, the Second Elected Member for Cayman
Brae and Uttle Cayman. made some reference to 1996. He has a hope that wm not materialise, because the Clvl
Service cannot be fooled. and the population at large well know what those persons ~ cannot have their way
with the CM Service do • they burn down the Administration Buiding. There are many Civi Servants who stBI wel
remember.
On the one hand the Opposition complains about caymanlans
being out of work. But yet, the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Liiiie Cayman tells us to grant
three-year work permits in areas other than those stated In the Budget, that Is, the professional areas. because
there is a need in other areas, he says. What nonsense! What kind of loglc Is that, Madam Speaker? If CaymanlanS
are out of work, woUd h not mean that they would be out of work that much longer? Especially In the
non-professional areas, which Is where the problem is.
d
........,.
Oh yes, they know it
But that nonsense oes not su..... me. It was the same opposition Member. the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle Cayman. who
wanted me to give pregnant women birth control earlier in June. It does not surprise me, of their kind of logic.
0

an.

POINT OF ORDER
(Relevance)
Madam S~ker, on a Point of Order. I, In my debate, made no
MR. GIL.SERT A. McLEAN:
reference to pregnant women and birth control. I call the Chair's attention to the section dealing with relevance.
THE SPEAKER:
Honourable Member, the Second Elected Member for cayman
Brae and Little Cayman has a valid Point of Order. In his debate, he made no reference to pregnant women. Unless
you wish to clarify that would you please continue with your debate on the Budget?
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

Madam Speaker, thank you very much. He certainly made no
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reference this lime, .but I made a reference to his reference In June. I am comparing that nonsense with the same
nonsense about giving longer terms outside the professional areas for work permits. That Is the education that this
country paid for.
•
Madam Speaker, regardless of the untruths and the character
assassination that ls heaped upon us, this Government Is dolnp the right thing. We are accomplishing one by one
those.things. those promises contained in the National Teams Manffesto with which we won by an <Weiwhelmln,.;
majority. That Is why the Opposition is so frustrated and Uloglcal, because they see us accomplishing things That lS
why they could hardly open their mouths on the Budget debate. I know what they did not accomplish in he~e they
wll go on the street and spread their propaganda under some grape tree.
'
•
.
There was a reference by the First Elected Member for Bodden
.
Town about the nse In cnme. I believe that the Honourable Member responsible for Tourism Environment and
But
Planning can take on those two, that set of twins, very effectlvely. He can say what he has done and is doi
~ ar~ co~med about th~ rise in crime for we realise the dangers h poses not only to businesses and ind~uals
llving rn this country, bu1 to investors and tourists alike. A$ a Government we have not sat back and just said "Oh
ft hap~ns In other. CC!Un'!les'. No, Madam Speaker, we, as a Government, are doing something and have' done
something about thJS nse 1n crime.
The two Opposition Members must understand that whie they
say to us do not blame their friends, the former Government - because that is the first thing they say~ whenever
they get up, "You cannot blame the former Govemmenr - that stalement does not release the former Government
from the wanton disregard they dlspjayed In the Increase In crimes while they had the charge of this country.
But h amazes me how those two Members, who criticised the
former Government for not doing the things that we today are doing, can now jump on the band wagon of the
former Government .and make them out as angels - two Members who raised all sorts of criticisms about the former
Government, espec13lly the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman who went running to
them. In the last elec~on when he could not have his way with the Nallonal Team. It amaies me. It truly amazes me.
But. n ma.kes me qu~e understand, even more clearly, what happened to Jesus whh Judas Iscariot, who had the
nerve to kiss Jesus on the cheek and say, "Is It I, Lord?'. You do not worry about which side McKeeva ls on.
•
You wlll note that I do not get all hot under the collar and talk
about who is a g.entleman, and who Is Rot. and who has manners, and who does not have manners when 1am
Interrupted. Thal is b~cause I have skills enough to deal with any Interruptions and the Second Elected Member for
Cayman Brae and l ittle Cayman, who has made his snide remarks sitting there, does not need to question •
because I do not think the Cayman Islands does - where McKeeva stands. If the National Team Government felt
that this Member was not part of them, I would not have gotten 13 votes to sit here today. He must remember that.
Or, In fact. not only the National Team, but some who were not In our Manifesto When I am for you I am for you
When I am against you, the whole world knows It. There are no ' It's' or ' and's' about my position.
'
·
.
Madam Speaker, while the situation Is not good we have
worked very hard to put the criminals behind bars. When we consider that the former Governme~t saw the
destruction of the only little bit of protection that the country had when the police boats were run aground on the
reefs, there w~s no effo'! by them. as far as I could see, to replace the boats. The Drug Dog Programme was
disbanded dunng the penod of the last administration. So there was no fear for anyone at the docks or the airport
to.import drugs • except for the hard work of the Customs Officers. There was a slackening In effeclive searches In
this country and Wfth the absence of the boats and no drug dogs, the criminals virtually took charge and the
gun-running Ht;iurished. From the quantities that we now know about, which have been confiscated by the police
force, Importation of drugs must have been no problem.
Madam Speaker, there had to be serious movement between
the North Sound and the coast of Jamaica. There was a constant trade plied In between We know it because we
saw it hap~ing and .we reported it time after time. A$ a Member of this House, I raised ·motions In this House to
deal with tt, but nothing was done. Therefore, the criminal elements felt at ease their trade boomed and our
chidren suffered. ~his country has. since continued to suffer In terms of rising criminal activities with burQrary and
other robbery scanng the populatJOn, and the First Elected Member for Bodden Town, and his counterpart the
Second Elected Member fcir Cayman Brae and Utile cayman, tell us not to blame the former Government Who
else is to be blamed?
•
·
·
Now the question must be posed, and answered; what has this
Government. done to arrest the ~ituation? Has this Government done anything to arrest the deteriorating position?
~ answer 1s, clearly, we certainly have. We reinstated the Drug Dog Programme, the police have stepped up on
the1t searches and harassment of known dealers and, with the arrival of Mr. Cutts, all of this has proven beneficial.
Thank God, at long. long last, after much pleading, through the efforts of His Excellency the Governor and
ou~e~. the British Government has given us a purpose-buUt Coast Guard Cutter which wDJ soon be
comm1ss1oned.
Have we done anythlna'? Funds are also In this Budget for the
.•
proper qualff1ed personnel for the vessel. I hope to God she wlll blow the cilmlnals out of the water.
Further on In this meeting, Madam Speaker, also, the Firearms
Law and other Laws relevant to it will be dealt with to make the punishment fit the crime. They say we are doing
nothing. Where have they been, the two of them? I know where, Madam Speaker, somewhere spreading
propaganda • foolishness that cannot be maintained when you press theml
So, Madam Speaker, If lhere is a lack of hope, It Is because the
A
f rst Elected Member for Bodden Town refuses to cooperate with this Government. The Second Elected Member
Ohr Cayman Brae and Little Cayman does not know the difference between who Is pregnant and who Is not and
w o should get the right sort of treatment. We certainly should not listen to him.
'
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Therefore, this Govemmen1 ls on full steam ahead. l am
confldenl that, while It wit lake some 1lme. and the country must understand this ·we cannot change the position ot
1hls country entirety In one year • 1he Government Is comlng 10 grips wl1h criminal activity. We mean business and
we are going to do whatever It takes to clean up this country and ensure that crlmlnal activity ls at a livable level
Thal Is the position we wlll take. This Government Is doing the right thing.
·
A criticism was leveled at us when the Second Elected Member
for Cayman Brae and Uttfe Cayman said we need a plan for the hospital, and that nothing Is being done. Madam
Speaker, I would like to tell him that those moles are feeding him the wrong Information. I know that they keep
trying to get Information so that they can thwart the efforts of this Government WhHe they do get some. we make
sure 1hat the Information they get we can sustain on the floor or this House.
In slatemen1s earlier this year I ouUlned what the plans are tor
the hospital. However, ff by plan the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle Cayman Is talking about
another International Health Care Corporation deal or scheme, then I can inform him, without any shadow of a
doubt, that I will not be making that kind of plan.
The Hospital Facmues Review Committee, which was put In
place by the Portfolio. Is working on the basis of bulldlnq new facilities o r renova11ng, In a phased manner, various
units of the Hospital, depending upon the present situation. The Review Committee, with mput from various other
sectors of the Hospital, has identified the needs. The proposal suggested new structures for certain sections and
reorganisation of the exlsling facilties for others. The ae1Mlies have to be Incorporated into a Master Facilities Plan
which Is being pursued at this point In time. Based on the Master Facilities Plan, Phase I activities will begin next
year for which the Budget contains $1.4 million for expenditure.
In this Phase I a new Emergency Services or Trauma Unit a
new Intensive Care Unit, a high dependency area for acute care cases and a Materials Management bu~dlng wlll be
buat Also, Government has agreed that the Natural Resources Unil, or the Department of Environment, ash Is now
called. will be moved to a new site, to( which funds are also Included In the Budget The p<esent 1.5 acre site of the
old MRCU unit wm be utilised for hospital facilities. This, Madam Speaker. as I have always maintained. could be
done.
There Is still grumbling by the Second Elected Member IOI
Cayman Brae and Little Cayman about stopping the hospital In the swamp. I believe today that those grumbling
about that hospital are In the minority. Where would this country be, where would Government's finances be, Wwe
had continued with that project'? With a projeeled Recurrent Expenditure of S25 to S30 mOHon In the firsl two years,
how could we sustain that sort of expenditure? It would have broken the country.
·•
Recently, Madam Speaker, a group of Investors from out of 1he
United States. and out of Europe. mixed together, came to have a look·see at that hospital. They said that anybody
building a hospital in that swamp must have been crazy. They want to do some development In health faclitles and
they have a good plan, but they refuse to go In that direction. I am still hoping that we can si1 down with them anct
negotiate thelr coming Into the country and doing something because I beheve that If the private sector can take up
much of the slack. then there will be less expenditure for Government. That hospital had to be stopped . the same
thing that was being said by the Secorld Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Litt.le Cayman since it started. orly
now he has changed his story. he and the First Elected Member for Bodden Town.
Madam Speaker, we have also come a long way In expenditure
for the present George Town Hospital. Last year, It was over $15 million. This year we saw a reduction with the to!al
ex,pendlture just over $ 10 million. Next year, of course, It wlll go up. and I w ould have liked the performance to have
been bener with regards lo finance. Nevertheless, we are well on the way to controlling the expenditure. Maybe
next year, when the new Member comes Into Executive Council, it will be a post that will be shifted from my
Portfolio.
But, Madam Speaker, I must say that the Hospital's Ch~
Executlve Officer, Mr. Conolly, and his staff and administration are doing well. Not to say that there are no
problems. Yes. there are problems In the health sector, there will continue to be problems. But I must point out to
this country that there are no crises that cannot be handled . there are no overwhetmfng crises.
One of the problems at the Hospital Is the large expenditure,
yes. Madam Speaker, when you have citiZens of this country who have health insurance and when they get sick
and the Insurance company pays them. and they take that money and never pay their hospital bills, there will be
financial problems. That Is the situation I found. That is the situation I am trying to deal with as humanly possible as
we can. But people must understand that ff they have a health Insurance policy and they get medical assistance 01
treatmen1 at the George Town Hospital, that Insurance money should go to them. That has been turned around I
believe. But there Is qulte a bit of expenditure outstanding because of that situation.
It is a funny thing that over the years some of our people have
come to believe that they can spend $25 to buy a ticket for some rattle for some automobile but they must not pay
$25 at the Hospital. The situation as has been existing with health care, expendlture·wlse, tells me that those sort of
people should get a differen1 thinking cap on because the situation the worid Is in, the direction that health care is
going worldwide, it wHl mean more expenditure ove< a period of time. Technological advancemen1 wll assist. but l
wUI not entirely cut down the cost.
In that vein Madam Speaker, I am In good hopes of having the
National Insurance Programme before this House to the country next year as was promised. We are well on the
way with It, an Actuary Will soon be hired to look at the programme and, as I have said, God's wOllng, next year the
programme will be off and running.
As Members are aware, with the revision of the Health SeMoes
as a Government Department, the management of the Public Health Services will be an Integral part to the
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0 epartment of Health, and it Is one of the Units within the Department of Health that 1hav
"
e Pill a 1ot of emphasis on
1 had the
the Health Ministers and Health Offlcfals of the British D ~un,.'l'. of_anendlng the Fourth Annual Meelin
year. At that meeting emphasis was placed on the Carlbb:S~ c:;~t Tef1to~1es held In Montserrat In October of ~his
the Health Ministers. Health Promotions as we all know 1
rter or ealth Promotions and It was adopted by
contrilloled,improve and maintain physical,' mental and spirit~ e;~f~!Tnwgh~~- enah bllehs Individuals and communities to
iden1
as the most appropriate response for the compl
· is ea t promotional concept has been
ex health problems that are challenging various countries
for the devetopmen1 of a comprehensive a roach t
promotil on Involves health education, def~opmen~ ~7ep~~~af~i ~eeds of tfhleir ~itizens. This process of health
s, spec 1 c disease prevention and health
protect on.

oi

1

pr<!tection is offered through our Immunisation p<~~u all ~e aware, the specific dis~ase prevention and health
vanous diseases w ell over 95% However we cannotmes. e are proud to have our immunisation coverage fOf
Department, have organised the firSI National Imm nl be c~acent hence. the Portfolio, together with the
Importance of Immunisation and to catch up with the feuw dsaetfionlt eehk In order to enlighten and underscore the
au ers I at we may have.
feasib~ity of the Introduction of a new vaccine t~t r!r~~~inl In ~lldlme our Health DeP_artment Is reviewing the
.
our c
ren agalns1 Hepalltis B. The p<evafence of
Hepamls B Is not high. At this time we are onl
Is transmllted through blood. Hence offerin YrP'Ole<;-1.mg health care woricers who are at risk for this Infection as it
Islands well ahead In Its prevention. We will ~e ~oa~f'ngiotnhltsodeveryoneb afgalnst this disease might place the Cayman
ec slon e ore the end of the year
vaccine as soon as It is licensed in the United State~~r f~~h=l~o . :n~/d~ng the Introduction of a chicken.pox
ft has been our policy, for the Introduction ol any vaccln
rn
~l'';"om. It Is presently available in Japan but
either in the Uniled Kingdom or in the United
e or any m IClfle or equipment that It should be In use
United States due to its Close proximity.
lates, as we have been users of the Health Care System of the

1

s

1

health services while secondary care that Is Mad::; SHeal~h ~om?tlon Charter emphasizes re·orlentation of
our health services to be p<omotion 0 ;iented and also to :;ear tehr. osrvtp 181 based care, Is essential, we need to gear
.
.
e. ~e cas a~ close to the community as possible.
our pnmary medical ca.re. Immunisation Pr ram~ur communities are being served through our distric t clinics,
care services as well. We are plannln for~
es and School Health Pr?Qrammes and other primary health
dlstriels. We propose to have West Bai and B~~:~etTopme~of co~prehensive community health centres Jn the
~ year at an approximate cost of $600,000. The Easto~ He~':liu8 tytHeal~pbCentres co~eted by December of
e Health Centre by 1995, at a COSI of around $300,000 each.
en re w
e complet in 1996, and the North
and we are proposing for each Commun· H
The project will be managed by the Public Works Department
provisions ror a reception area· two doct~'s ~~~~ 9.fntre to have fac ilities for a waiting area for up to 20 people·
d[es;;ing rooms; medication room and a laboratoryu I~~ ~oomnds;edcounsellng room for social workers and nurses;
dJStricts.
·
nte
that minor laboratory woric can be done in the
lnspee1or should use the Community H I
. We propose also, that the Social Worker and Public. Health
communities to have easy access to the~: ~~;l~~~~has ihe~-vte f~r their district activ!tles, thus enabling the
or J r In the districts will be able to liaise with
headquarters and offer the appropriate service that lse oc
ope<atlon, It ls our intention to increase the frequency of d~;;:ssa3. d ncend~hese Health Centres are ready for
woU<f like to see, Madam Speaker unnecessa t v
r v s epe 1ng on the need and the demand. We
~u~~~~!,~~ge Town Hospital curtaHed for the benefit oi our
elderly and their famUfes, for whom 'the travel

mZ {!

the communities for their well being It has been ~~ev~l~ ;roh~o~n Charter also calls for the empowering of
1
provide the services. It Is the resi>onslbillty of the lndMd~ .e overnm!'~t has a responsibility to offer and
appropriately for their wetl being With Iha
.
s m communities to utilise those opponunities
health clubs In the districts The conce t oft concept in .mind, We are planning for the development of community
wll assist in providing mlnl~um equlpnfent ~:e~Ys~~/~~~~~~~~~~~nity to form a health club a.n d Government

1

members • whether in the Town Hall or the Com~~~,;.egret can be located according to the wishes of the club
~oposed Community Development Officers of the sl,cJns:~ or aov other building that could be utiflsed. The
ealth Promotion workers can assist in th flJ • i
ces epartment and the part.time Community
their health education activities fitness r e nction ng of these. community health dubs. The clubs can organise
technlca.I guidance and professional ad~c~rammes In their districts, and the Health Department staff will assist In
unless the responsibility Is fully taken over by th~ -:~~~~ftytoa~~haslsfeJo the House and to the country, that
needs, the programmes
not be s
NI
ey e.,. comfortable to lake charge of their
communities. In this direction we are In ~';55
We will endeavour to lake appropriate steps to assist the
~ss
of recruitment for the post of a Health Promotion Officer which
I hope will be completed by the beginning
0

wru

1

fi

·

(PAHO), whom we have been in dose contact wiit:'it~et~~e sp1ufrfn~~g ~~ t~e P:lin .American. Health Organisation
local
workshops arid support ror overseas' traini
A Ca
las reng en our staffs skMls by organising
_,.,s managemenl • a three month c 00r beg
~
yman n nurse will be undergojng the tralnlnq in
neonatal tralnfng In Jamaica be lnnln
. se
Inning In ecember of this year. Two nurses will be undergom
C<lpabilltles for the care of the ne-2 born~ this month {November) . and this wilr facmtate strengthening of the loca~
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we are planning to organise an Advanced cardiac LHe Support
Course lor doctors and other health care workers durin~ the last ~eek or November - this month, that Is. All these
programmes are being funded by the Pan America~ Hi::,th ~m~~Mlons with the representatives o1 ~an
1h
ti
(WHO) representatives, stationed In Jamaica,
rgamsa on
· ti n Pro ramme The proposal, In principle,
American Health Organisation, and Wor1d Heat
regarding technical support for the deyeioim~~~~~~~~ga~~~~~~~ls~tlon ~eadquarters, In Washington where
Is sent ror consideration and approva tjo a
be worth around US$l0,000. In addition. Pan American Health
the detaUs wlll be developed. The pro ect w 111
h
of another $22 000 next year.
Organisation has agreed to support our training prC:S.::::d:i~~ \ : ~~e on recoro, the sincere appreciation ol the
H 1h
'satlon
and its agencies. for their support and
1
Cayman Islands Government. dto thes Pa~ ~~~~npo~yt of ~~ and Government to work closely with the Pan
assistance. As I have said. Ma am pea er.
h 1
rtise
American Health Organisation and get whatever weRcan rr8m ~h= ~~~I laboratory facnltles In these Islands we~e
ecen y,
monl known as CAREC, and we are on
reviewed by the consultant from the Caribbean Ep~emiology ~~:'a~mwas Xt no cost to the Cayman Islands
the process or implementing those recommendations. The c high 1eve1lof Immunisation coverage and to be free
Government. As mentioned ear11er. we are fortunate to hav~ our own roblems we do get some two to three
from most of tho communicable diseases. However, we ha ~ mission gf this 1niection In the cayman Islands,
cases of tuberculosis each year Indicating \h~~l~e~s i~a:~l,:'g the ~erms but not having the disease at presenl.
Indirectly indicating that there m 1ghbt b e morenng our ~evels ol vaccination coverage by the BCG booster, for which
The only way we can get to 11 1s y 1ncreas1
every effort is being made.
Another problem we face Is that of sexually transmitted
u know and these are the behavioural diseases. The
1
w
diseases. including AIDS. Thereolls hnobvahcclrat ro~i i~ivl~u~ls we can only provide Information and. fortunately, in
Health Department cannot contr t e e av ou
·
f ontrolllng or eliminating these diseases, is by
our Islands there Is no s~ortage ~f ~i~;:;ai1 on.USn~ilt~~~hnlX::~~ ~ave 10 llve with the problem. However._ we Yidl
the self-regulated behaviour of a I ed andua sh AIDS patients In their management Irrespective of their financial
continue in assisting the HIV .infect •
t e
.
•
capabil~ies - we offer free medical care to all these Ftten~.like to underscore the importance if imported diseaS8$.
wou h
1 1 American countries and we are fortunate to
We do get three to four malaria C?8ses Imported from t e en ra
1the resence of ihe mosquitoes which are '
contain these cases. without causing any outbrea~s. Butrt:~~~~rat:cfefforts with MRCU, through lntenslfled
•
•
capable of transmlmng malaria. whe~eyer a case is re~
1
spraying operations. resulted In conta1rnng the trans~ossi:-!'e'ft! ~tentlal ol Importing yellow f~er and dengue
edl A
r mosquho I am pleased to inform the House
fever. and facilitate local transmlsslonkwhht the 1mpato~ft;1eAocc~rr~~ of any such case and. so .far. there is no
that appropriate steps have been ta en o mom
•
evidence of any such importation.
M d m Speaker, we have to be vigilant o.f ~ravel from Central ,
a a
ha
.
we
have
been
advising
our travellers to ·
1
and South America as there Is an epidemic sltuatl~ of ct~~;r;..~et 10\!~:'during their travel and steps to be taken
those countries through leaflets,dabowut thhae pre~o ·~~ituted surveillance mechanisms ol Identifying any case I
upon return, through alert caf s.
e
v
Imported. Again. fortunately, we have no cholera ca;~:;e have been some gaps. Madam Speaker, In our food
·
h
tivltles and recently the Pan American Health
safety programmes. Presently the Portfo)lo Is streamlining t osti~ a plicable 10 the carlbbean. We are reviewing
Organisation was Instrumental In developing draft model ~~ill be b~ought to this House In the near future. Wille
it and appropriate legislation for ouoodr
food sa ety pr'1n~e': lack of legislation Is causing some practlcel problems.
we have been successful . In our f . . sa1ety pr~ra
,
and 1hope to rectHy that snuatlon within the near ut$-reilarly Madam Speaker, there have been.practical prob)ems
im
·
h
h licensing ol health practitioners and pnvate
In regulating he~l.th care provisions din the ~~m~~cl~~~d=p~~;pr~~~ ~egulations. While we survived without t~
health care fac1htles, and so on, ue to . e . th' House the need Is increasingly becoming evldenl for their
regulations for many years. as noted many. li~~edin ~~ the ha:..ctling ol food _ some even on the streets - and the
development because of the many 1>1a;ces 1nv.....
Portfolio is reviewing the situation at this point In ttm~e have agreed that there should be an increase In work permit
··
neral Government's approval, for a fee for the licensing
fees for nurses and the Portfolio has agreed. awaiting on ge
d
ore and more we are getting applications for
of private health care facilities which come Into the count~ a~
appropriate fee Madam Speaker, I have jUSI
some private health clinic or another. It Is time that we c rg
·
about three other areas to cover very briefty.
Would you take a suspension at this time?
THE SPEAKER:
Yes. Madam Speaker.
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
The House wll be suspended for 15 minutes.
THE SPEAKER:

o

·

o

1

1

c

r

a::'
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PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 11 :52 A.M.

THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated. Debate continues.

Madam Speaker, before I leave the health sector, I said earlier
HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:
that we were placing much emphasis on the Public Health Department and Public Health Services. I would Ilka to
put on lhe records or this House Government's appreciation for the work that has been done by Nurse Josie
Solomon and the other nurses within that Department I believe I can safely say that Nurse Solomon took that
Department from nothing and made It Into what it Is today. She Is a very hard and dilgenl worker. and she wants to
see things done. I would llke to put that on the record - Government's appreciation of her.
Madam Speaker. I want to move now t o the Water Authority.
The Water Authority will continue to provide its cust omers with the quality service they deserve and will continue to
seek ways in which cost can be minimised so as to prevent the need t o Increase prices. So far this policy has
proven successful as there has been no price increase since January of this year, and none Is planned for next year
(1994) either.
The year 1994 wbl see the completion of the Pease Bay Water
Supply extension and with it wm come at the end of a six and a half year period of continued and Intensive water
supply development. A final investment of some Cl$ 17 million will provide a piped water supply to the whole of
George Town and all districts between the George Town cemetery and Midland Acres to the east of Pease Bay.
There Is the possibHl\y that savings from the Pease Bay Water
Supply extension will be utilised 10 provide a limited piped water supply to the district of East End, water for the
scheme being provided from the ground water well field that Is already in operation. Af the time the well field was
constructed in East End It was intended that the water produced would be used to supply East End. Unfortunately,
at that time funding was unavailable and the previous Government would take it no further. The Honourable
Member for Agriculture, Communications and Works has now raised the matter and has petitioned the Water
Authority to carry out the scheme. I am In agreement and it will just await the agrooment from Central Government.
When I say that I am In agreement, I mean that as the Chairman, I am In agreement.
_
The West Bay Sewerage works wll continue to be monitored for
signs of deterioration. No rehabilitation work is planned for 1994, however, It may be that some concrete protection
wa<k wlll be necessary In 1995. Work has commenced on the initial planning and feasibility of a possible profect to
provide sewerage for George Town. This w ork will continue In t 994, during which It Is expected that a Feasibility
Report will be produced. It fs not expected that a decision with respect to the provision ol George Town Sewerage
Infrastructure will be made until t 995. but the facts remain that this town Is in serious need of sewerage
infrastructure and we will be pushing In that direction.
At the end of this year it Is estimated that the Water Authority will
have assets to the value of Cl$29 mllllon. This Wiii Increase to approximately S30 million by the end of next year.
These asset s will be matched by loans of approximately $23.3 million. Despite these large commitments, however,
the Authority Is quite a.b le to meet all Its expenses Included In which Is a fairly large contribution to Government. in
this year alone (1993). of an amount of $700,000 - being reduced t o $500,000 in 1994. The amount is reduced in
1994 as in this year the Authority commences to repay a major loan that it has With Ganadlan Imperial Bank of
Commerce.
I would like to extend my thanks to the staff ol the Water
Authority. I think, even with c ritic isms. they are doing and have done a good job.
Madam Speaker, as you all know, since July 1993 the
Department for Labour has become a part of my Portfolio. For 1994 there are several goals for the Department ·
expanded on site Inspections to include, as a minimum; one visit t o each hotel. condominium and restaurant: and.
ilcreased random Inspections of other establishments: a minimum of quarterly visits comprising at least eight man
days In Cayman Brae; and semi annual visit s comprising four man days In Little Cayman.
Expansion and refinement of the Job Employment Register Included In this effort wlll be the procurement of audio visual aids for job applicants, coverlnq such areas as how to
complete the job application, how to prepare and present themselves for job Interviews. empioyees· responslbUitles
and work ethics. among others. There wll also be expansion of the Job Employment Register to cover the Sister
Islands. We are going to develop and implement a manpower development strategy aimed at providing
employment and advancement of caymanians In the wor1< force, Including the preparation for employment of a
significant number of those persons who might otherwise be considered t o be unemployable. This panlcular matter
has already had some exposure and, as I have sald1 '!"e are attempting this next year, God's willing.
Madam Speaker. within the Budget M embers wUI note that
tagged along with the Increase In three-year work permits is the opportunity for the upward mobUl\y of caymanlans
it the work place. I think, this Is the way to go and we wll see how this works out. I am prepared to give it~·
Unemployment Is not a big problem rl ht now. yes, there are people who are constantty looking for obs, p
e
who sometimes already have a job,
who do not have any and. the Department of Labour is Jolng all t at
they can. As I said Jn one newspaper Interview, -We are taking a different direction.· Manpower development Is the
strategy.
Madam Speaker, there was talk.about taking off stamp duty for
Caymanlans buidlng homes, rather than the rich developers. Well. I, for one, agree with the 10% reduction
because, as a Realtor myself. I know that the sector Is undergoing some pressure since the Introduction of lhat
measure. I believe that It wtll. From what I have heard from prospective buyers from all over lhe world, 10% can
mean a lot whether we believe or not. If we think that Investors just have mllllons of dollars In some basket waiting
10 come to dump It down here, we are sadly mistaken. It does not happen that way and I 0% of a particular project

ot~ers
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can mean the start ol it, or not 10 start. So. Madam Speaker, let no one be so misguided to believe that Investors
just have billions of dollars to give up t o Cayman. This Government has said we need to encourage Investors.
Having said that, Madam Speaker. when it comes to the matter
of Caymanians buHdlng homes. this Government has been very blessed In getting very large sums of money IOI
housing and we have agreed on a scheme. In this scheme we are going to guarantee up to 35% for Caymanlans to
get hOmes. So, Madam Speaker, who could ask for m ore? Government will guarantee up t o 35% to any
Caymanlans who are capable, 11 thoy have a job and are working, they will be able to have a home to live In. So no
one can say that this Government Is not looking outInforsports.
our own
people.
Government
Intends to continue with the phiosophy

of sports for an, through which it shall seek to promote good health, to discourage the misuse ol drugs and to
encourage spiritual growth and social development II is the Intention to continue to promote this phlosophy
through public education and by working with and through families, and youth voluntary community organisations.
Emphasis will continue to be placed on the After School Programme. Efforts will be made to secure private sector
Involvement through a time release pr0$Jramme In which employers may release employees with special skills to
assist with the after school programmes in sports. Government will continue to provide grants to National
Associations to assist them with their programmes. We shall continue to encourage summer camps. The past
summer camps were very successful, with over 300 chUdren being Involved. Remember that this ls the first year, IOI
several years, that the summer camps have been restarted and Government, together with the private sector,
sponsored these summer camps. We Intend t o complete the covered stands at the Ed Bush Sports Centre In West
Bay by February. t 994. This facQlty shall be the venue for this zone in the Shell Caribbean Cup Football competition
in March, 1994. You well remember that under the previous Government that game coming here to Cayman had to
be shelved because ol the lack of facftities.
Madam Speaker. I am happy to say that wo~ has started on the
Bodden Town School's playing field and, I think, the upgrading of the Savannah School playing field has been
completed. I want to put on record, Madam Speaker, In connection with the Bodden Town School's playing field,
our f;jratitude to His Excellency the Governor's gracious Lady, Mrs. Monica Gore, for having Rotary Cential give us
the hghts for the Bodden Town School' s playing field. Madam Speaker, these lights wnl arrive on the Island within
the next two weeks and the Bodden Town School's playing field will be upgraded.
I must also place on record our thanks t o Caribbean Utiilies
Company (CUCl which has given us all the poles for that field, Including the East End playing field. I am hoping that
by the end of th s month, and at least by the mlddle of December, the Bodden Town School's playing field will be
completed. That Is to act as an Interim unrn such time when the purchase of the property by the Bodden Town CMc
Cen1re has been completed. We have given the go ahead for the purchase and some funds are ln the Budget IOI
the start up development for that field for Bodden Town.
--.:.
•
The programme ls to have fac~ities suited to every dlstricl. as r
we are doing In West Bay. The East End field Is being developed and I am trying to put some faclltles, a.s I haV9
said earlier, with lights on the present field In East End so that lt can be used for night games and practices.
In this )'ear's Budget also, there Is money for the Breakers .
play~
· field which will be upgraded next year and t.h e East End field will continue to be developed during 1994. The
final
se which comprises seating accommodation, changing rooms. and toilets shall be undertaken In 1995 for
the ast End and the new Bodden Town playing field.
Madam Speaker, Government ls committed to the development
of a National Sports Complex 10 cater, not only for our local athletes, but to be used by International athletes as
well. Planning of the first phase of this facility shall be started In 1994, and I am hoping that this is a project where I
can get some private sector Involvement There have been some small donations. and. I might have said this
earlier, we hope that the National Sports COmplex's Phase I will be completed In 1996. Hopefully. priVate
investmen1 w i l see all of the phases completed by 1997, God's willing. It Is envisaged that upon comple11on this
facftity shall enhance tourism development.
In closing. who can doubt the sincerity of our purpose. or that
wo have served our people well? Who can say there Is a lack of hope? Anyone so saying, Madam Speaker, Is
Indifferent for the progress made over the previous years a.n d Indifferent for the progress made this year. perhaps
Ignorant to the positive plans for the future.
I believe there is a new frontier. Over the years this economy
has been transformed and it has done well. But it is time to move on. This Government Is further transforming this
economy to the needs of a modern state with much more modern tacnitles capable of surpassing the most credible
competition.

Madam Speaker, we are cutting fees. taking measures to make
Immigration performance better. we are plugging loopholes in the real estate markets • all this wUI entianee
Investors' confidence with the development of three-year worl< permits for those In the financial Industry. We ha'lt
heard that we are going next year on strong marketing campaigns to enhance the tourtsm dollar and open Oii
financial centre further to the world, Informing them that it ls much bener In the Cayman Islands.
...
I believe, and it Is my dream, that w e can become, In terms ..
business, the Hong Kon!l of the West Indies. We will supply the needs o f the ordinary people of this country a.nd
give them more opportunities In all aspects of this society, educational opportunities as well being the main, and we
Will govern this country with restraint where we need to and we wnl govern this country adhering to the rule of ~!.;.
If, perhaps, some latter day self·prociaimed champions aw...,
from their long slumber through the
day, rise up rww to gather their fruit from the trees that they did not
plant, let them never forget those thousands of ordinary Caymanlans who have planted the trees, and it ls they whO

wo~ing
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.
must gather the fruits. For, who can stifle the s lrit of th Ca
progress, and who dares take away from us that w~lch we ~ve ymaitedrnaf n peheople? Who can stop their march to
wa
or t se many long years?
T
have not gathered the fruits. That Is why 1have d Idhere are many of <?Ur people who have planted the trees and
Is why we have committed large sums of mon8: t~ on a new direction for the Social Services Department That

~h~i:.5t:i~e:g. ~~!1~r9°~:s:~~s~gs~n~:;vbl~hc:l ~~~i~~~~~r::~~: !Ti~:~e !?.~ ~~~ ~~~~pl~o;~~,:d~~~~:f~;

~~~~~~~1=~8{~ 1t8~~~1!t!1?.~;; =~~l~t'iJi~:~~~fo~~~~~~~ lgr~

offer our full cooperation and continued services~oo;~man~reedom and fullest development of our people we
they can be treated as Opposition. But let us all re II r h so w o want to be Opposition, they well now know that
us togelher as Caymanlans, are much stronger Iha~~~: d~~~r~~~~~g81e Is ~~ommon one. The bonds which hold
m15takes we have served our people. We have saved our peopl 8 f · ohme., en, e~ us reason together. In spite of
other human societies.
rorn l e pitfalls Which plague and have overtaken

1

thankful that we have come a long way but reallslnwe are a small country. Yet, Madam Speaker we must be
there are still new lands to conquer as we embark g tour task Is not yet over. There are still obstacles to overcome
0
we have embarked on for the future Is new and
new frontier · the 2 1st Century. Wha'1
Madam Speaker, that Is why we cannot forget the common 'maewth
t e support of all our people everywhere
poor alike. But let us never forget where we need
offer a nl • e
e man • who put us In this House, rich and
10
su~ of all of our people eveiWmere
icul
.ss s18!'ce to the little man, let us do it. we need the
This Is not the time
1rme at all. MadaJ~t a arty we, In this Parliament. who are representatives of the people
dlsleandd. w,
1,s lt dead? Rather.' the times ':e
bag
abohutdtlheGCayman Islands being
la
nd
·
a ea
od save the Cayman
a s
is s a challenge to all Cay
rk within our boundaries for the
responsibllity of nation-building Is a nat~I ~~~mit~~n~l~~h°mllv~ :end hawoed
s r
bh all of us • Op~sltlon and
Government alike. So, Madam Speaker I believe truly and firmly
God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and oor God too, we will overcome'eve that with t e help of Almig ty God, the

ch~rie~~i~g"W l ~1Tey: ~Is

"Tittl

hTeh~e

no

k~~,fe~~ :n~~~youfu~losupnetryed.

b!T·

Appropriation (1994) Bill 1993.

Thank you. Madam Speaker, and

of course, I support the

THE SPEAKER·
1
draw attention 't o Standing Order 63( ). which sa~~ ? ~ ~~other.:e;nber rises to continue the debate, 1 must
Bil, debate sha!' be confined
the2linancial and ·econ ~ mot n or the Second Reading of an.Appropriation
10
Government policy and administration as indicated by the;:~~~~~ ~s~he
and the general pnnclples ot
es..
. ma11sla!1<ls

0

1

other rules or debate regarding relevancy· to avoid ;-::~!~i~~ ~fs~h~embers to chontinue to take cognisance of the
tMhe use of offensive or Insulting language about other Membe . e r odwn or ot1 er Members' arguments; to avoid
rs, an not to mput e Improper mof111es to other
embers. Thank you.
The Second Elected Member for Bodden Town.

ft:t·

MR. ANTHONY S. EOEN·
Thank
Address delivered by the. Honourable Financial Secretary
Madam Spedaker. I rise t o speak on the Budget
·
there has been a marked Improvement and
is 15 my secon debate on a Budget Address To me
1
specWically to the Honourable Third Official
\rom where we were a year ago. 1 refer
th:e Budget, when he said: "looking back at 1992 we ca ecu,tia': ou~c n his Interpretation and assessment of
With regards to reducing both the size and rate of r n see
we . •ve managed to gain considerable ground
th.-ee years we have seen such a significant reduct~o~Moldthe ~el~ · And he continues: ·11 Is the first time in

~~~t!rd~f~tlc ~~n-~roundU

~ri,~~~.prevlously things seemed to get out of hand I~ th!s:~ur 1:1n~~ ~~~r~~e~P~~dl~~ s~~~~~;~::

people of this country, should be proud of. When ;~ s~: : s ~ som~ng that this Legislature, along with the
world • the G7 countries • the gtoomy predictions that ·th
Y aroh
us. but around the large countries of the
stalled, and yet, in one brief year. because of fi
la
ey
ve, t e stagnation of their economy, how it has
have seen a dramatic tum-around and a slow d';!r;:; ,' ~':'1v!.ncs
tle
andhbty the leaded ershlp of our Executive Councl we
0 n I r
Wh
n?. w a seem to have happened in the past.
sh?uld not blame the last Government for the $l B mill~n 1ead n t~et~~e;~
some o f the c ritics saying that we
8
going to sit here and take blame for the deficit that had a~ accr~e':J A f e 1clt towards the end of 1992, I am not
to try .to tell us what to do or to criticise us because many ~~uhesea · splar as I a1m conc1,1rned, they have no righ1
and did not seem to do so At the nd
peo e were n a posnlon t o help this country
Now they have the nerve to sa tti!t w : 1~ 992• this country seemed to have been at the brink of financial disaster
0
l am not going to accept certXin
not puttndlng entirely all the blame on them, bui
ut It.
n e past, a
say that we could not do something

'k

1

judgm~nf~:~~ !~:":a~~\11· 11ham

abo
lhe Honourable Financial Secretary. I note that ther;~~n~n~1 ~~ Financial Sechtor's performance as outlined by
and advances made in the flnan !al ·
.
ncrease over I e same period last year, that Is, in

loans
COOfldent

8

In the present and future fln c
indust~. In his overall observaUons. creditors and borrowers appear
stabilised within the Industry and there ,:~~~ ~~~~creoafstehelnecflonom Y· Thlvi s Is heartening to see that things have
nanc1a 1act 1ty to the tune of 18%
I would now like to look at tourism. Thank goodness for tourism
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because during this year, If lt had not been for this, because of the slow down In construction and other Industries
within the Islands, we would have been In a very difficult shape ~ It were not for the d ramatic turn-around and
Increase In our tourist arrivals.
I think a lot of this Cfedit goes to the new system and the way
that the new Member has tried to develop new strategies. I know it has been said that it takes a while for these
strategies to take effect. bUI my position on this Is that strategies that were utHlsed prior to 1992. we saw the results
that Jn the last two to three years there seemed to be a continuous decline In tourist arrivals. Whereas, starting In
the llrst pan ol this year, It seems that there was a continual spiral, a continual Increase in tourist arrivals. I must say
that I give a lot ol credit to changing the strategy of marketing our services - telling the people what Is good In the
Cayman Islands. I think this Is something that we should continue 10 do. Also 10 tell the people and to emphasise
the relative safely that one can find In the Cayman Islands as compared to other destinations. I trust the
Honourable Member wll continue to explore other avenues 10 promote these Islands.
There has been a certain slow down In the construction Industry
but I lei!! that this ls now being addressed. Certain directives have been given as there were many complaints as to
the bureaucracy and red-tape and extreme frustration that we found at the Planning Department. These problems
are now being addressed . l feel that the public will soon see a difference. The streamlining, the creating of one
guideline • where one person says every1hlng to whomever needs service, and not different stories. I hope that as
the new year comes In that the frustration will be alleviated for people who do propose to do building and
construction in these Islands. This wm help In a large
way.
One
of the concerns that I see here under the Labour Market Is
the d ecline of the percentage of Caymanians in the work force. I think this Is something that we need to address
and, wherever possible, to utUlse more Caymanlans. I think this can be done, starting at home In our own CM
Service, that wherever a position becomes avallable that we consider Caymanlans for these positions.
With regards to revenue, It was heartening to see that the retum
on that Increased by almost t %. There was a definite improvement over 1992. As mentioned by the Financial
Secretary, the Identification of other revenues as brought In evidence by the Auditor General, It Is amazing how
some of these things went br without being picked up for so long. that such huge sums of money could be owed to
the revenue of this country. trust that whatever action needs to be taken will be done expeditioUsly to collect these
sums. I am sure that this wm Improve the financial stability of these Islands.
While l am on that. with regards to the Audit Office, I wonder I
there Is a possibility that reinstituting the Customs Internal Audit Section could be considered, seeing that Customs
duty Is, as far as I know, the largest contributor to the general revenue of this country. I think that this was a very
effective unit. I know that It has now been transferred to the Audit Office, but when we are looking at over $60
milion in revenue. it would be a good idea to keep a dose tab on this and do the work necessary to keep it efficient
and effective.

Another positive observation In this Budget Address Is the
reduction . almost cut in half · of the 11% of Government spending in 1992. This Is quite a credit to this Government
and I hope that this continues to go forward In 1994.This Government has, and is, taking certain steps to stimulate
the economy. These have been briefly outlined In the Budget Address and. with your permission, I would like to
bring these. once again. forward so that the country may know some of the steps being taken.
1)
The Government has put forward a "Draft Medium Term Development Plan" for 1994 through
1996 for discussion and possible adoption In early 1994.

0

2)
Prioritizing projects on the Public Sector Investment Pro~ramme: uslnQ more profitable
capital investment projects to fund the non-revenue generating pro ects: Introducing more revenue
enhancement measures; further lmprovlnlj revenue collection met ods; and further reductions in
Government spending have all been considered as valid ways of Improving public sector financial
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"5)
To ensure that the voice of the Flnancl 1 I d
1
policies affecting their operations Governmen~ ~s ustrytivs ~ar~ In all matters of legislation and
dComlalogi.!es now takes place on a monthly basis througr~~~e ~.ovter~~emnte/cP~nistmSby whColch frequent
mmee.".
nva e ector
nsultative

ttle game. When there Is a failure of communicationM~~a~~~~~er, as w~al~know, communication is the name of
in addition, the Government In consultatlon with' th 11
me up a t ere Is a break down.
number of conferences, both overseas and locally ~o z:~~~lh~dul~ry, 0Cf~mrnclng In 1994, will be holding a
foc~ssed on the unsurpassed attractive qualities 01 'our Island m h s I e ntematlonal financial community
enwonrnen,t. and political stability for which these Islands haves~ as social ha!fTio~y. an eco.nomlc risk free
about keeping this In front of the international financial wCM1d to 10 t ':;: re~. · This emphaSJSes what I said
em
what can be done and the safe
environment in which they can do business in the Cayman Islands.
reducing our deficit was that this Government did~ne of the reasons that I feel that we were successful In
01
time you turned around there were consultants co . emplo~ the constant use of consultants. Just about every
1
suffered from "consultantitls"? (Members' laughte~ ~1i:~~; ~II~~~ that, ~nd I wrndered ff the last administration
IJ!lWer that we have here, not only sitting In these hallowed Cha ~we~
o this country that, w)th the brain
different parts of the country, if only we had tapped into that M05t~ ths, . U1 n other sectors of the financial and
the same thing that we already know. I feel sure that this has·bee
~ tihrne these ~ultants are going to tell us
o1 employing these so-called consultants.
n one I e great savuigs on this country, the lack

ort

company registration over 1992 I know that the R~ rfte that there has been approximately a 17% Increase In
tum-around service to the public and I think this Is ~v~d~~;~d th~~· hf would be wo~ing at thfs area to Improve the
Sl!o/etary, there was, on average, an approximate 12% 01 econgml~sgnc.:;::~se.h~said by the Honourable Financial
ba k nd
ro. . w c came from the financial Industry.
I think thls shows that the confidence Is com·1
and invest. I hope that this trend wlll contlnue ::i9the~e! ye~e are wUhng to come here and spend their money

1

areas have been looked at and they are· the travelWith regard to improving the revenue of this country, three
tax and on work permit fees once a • h
tax on air passenger departures: cruise ship passenger arrival
1
Caymanlan on the street. The lncreas~~~·t~ee!~:ke~i;;,~~T:~~ln~om~a~ure~ ~hould not drastically affect the basic
and those on the lower scale, but only on the upper pan of pe u y, w not go d~wn to that or the domestics
nurses.
,
management and administrators. secretaries and

1

to start in 1994. I note with Interest that a major ,,:~,et~b f;pendns
'~u°:~I CapitalhDevelopment Profects planned
develorement of the Community College· th dded ola
r
to l e education sector for further

ra

:aJ;:en~%~~~~,:'i!\ ~~~;~~~~~r~:i~fa~en on~~f:~~,~~~eRt~tw~Y~~~~;~~1i~,~~ ~~~Y~t~

H~p~al, wit~ new clinics In West Bay and Bodfe~ +~~reT~s a P!finb'eed
lbprov_ement on the Georg{! Town
1
vanous dlstncts. In the new developments throughout the Isl~ ~
~ stanual f08d Improvements In the
opened up In the vicinity of the Harqual Theatre . and I
' see t t there wUI be a new road corridor
congestion of the Incoming traffic from the Eastern Distric~stl'8t :;netthing ca
n be ~one to also relieve the
coming down an extra lane could be dded
h
ft
sa. ast year, 1 st~I think that In the mornings
around for traffic coming out to speed
the
rl the evenings It could be switched
ottthe roadhand ln
•
n 1o own 1n t e ea y morning.

0

~P

THE SPEAKER:
suspension?
luncheon

t~fflc ~~':r,l~gld,9

Honourable Member, would this be a time for us to take the

performance.

MR. ANTHONY S. EDEN:

Yes, Madam Speaker.

3)

THE SPEAKER:

The House will be suspended unta 2:15 P.M.

Reduction of stamp duty tax on transactions on real estate sales In excess of $250,000.".

Many of the real estate people said that when this was put In,
the big purchasers literally stopped buying land because they were discouraged. As a matter of clarity, I was
speaking with a gentleman last night who was a bit confused on this and he thought what had happened was that
we took the 10% off of the $250,000 and that valuation under that. the 10% had been put on. I told him that that was
not so, that the 7.5% figure was now one flat figure for all ol the Government transactions.
At the present time, the Government, In consultation with the Private Sector, Is reviewing other
"4)
lees and charges with a view to proposing amendments In an effort to further stimulate overall
economic growth. In particular, company fees are being examined.".
I think this is something that we need to look at urgently. and
not only the lees. bUI what I am made to understand Is that in the British Virgin Islands. the Government
requirements are not as stringent as what we have here, that Is, the fling of returns and the holding of a.nnual
general meetings. but I am sure that this will be looked at and a comprehensive package will be brought to this
House in readjusting and getting Cayman back In the front of the financial Industry.
Number live, I think, Is of real fmponance:

PROCEEDINGS SUSPEN DED AT 12:54 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 2:18 P.M.
THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated. Debate oontlnues.

MR. ANTHONY S. EDEN:

Thank you, Madam Speaker.

~ther areas that have been brought up in the debat:'o~~h:i~~ :~~reak IT~a~_about to go on to touch on some

In the concern that some people have had whh the reduction In th~ Civil r~s~ eAs1rst one that I would like to look at
e
e.
we all know, most of the people
this country have always had concern bout h
administrations talked about the possibility of

r~ucingt

It: 5PJ.~

of the Civil Service, and most of the other

Under this new Government action has now been taken as is
Mclenced in this sitting of the House Wh
Government took the lead the too k ·
en we were told that the distribution of gratuttles was being abused this
0 asnedjcecidbedCa
feet that there can still be
at this stagecertain
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must
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echelon as they becomo vacant and as our Caymanians are trained · I think It is only fair that they be given the
opportunity t o serve in this position which, down the line. could be still more multiple millions of dollars of savings
to this country.
Another concern is that of the continuous spiraling rise of
insurance premiums In 1his country. We have talked about it and I am made to understand that something wll be
done. The problem is being addressed. We have to take some action because many of the young home bulders
that are coming up today are being deterred, it is becoming a financial burden on these young people to find funds
to cover the huge jump in the premium rate. I know that there has been a hue and cry with regard to the billions of
dollars !hat have been paid out because of recent disasters and catastrophes. But, I pose the question, what about
the billions of dollars In premiums that have been collected over the last 30 years?
At this stage, in these Islands, many homeowners are now
willing to take the risk of dropping their Insurance because It has become such a burden. I ask the powers that be
to do something about this so that this country may get some relief.
Madam Speaker, the next thing that I would like to look et Is
that in !he recent Tourism Awareness Week, and I am not sure If it was an oversight or no!, but, there were certain
awards given out to previous Members of Executive Councll and I noted with concern, and several people have
asked me to express this concern, that one of the Members seemed to have not been mentioned and that was the
late James M. Bodden. For whatever reason, I would like to ask the question. who else has done more for tourism
In this country? He was also Instrumental In pioneering the Industry of the subdivision which allowed young
Caymanians to easiy purchase a lot of land on which they could build their homes.
The next subject that I will touch on Is that of the Pubflc
Accounts Committee. I am a Member of the Public Accounts Committee and I know that there were some concerns
with regard to the Report. But. Madam Speaker, I feel that we were doing our job In looking at the background ol
some of this and trying 10 see that our people were nol being taken advantage of. Madam Speaker. I am asking
these companies to please have the conscience. and to please consider a reduction In rates In view of the
economic stagnation that this country Is now going through.
There are other companies out there that are having a very
difficult time, they are having to down-size, they are having t o cut staff, and their margin of profft Is probably In the
single digits. One area that I quickly looked at was the reduction of rates by Cable and Wireless to Cayman Brae.
We know the economy over there - as rough as It Is here In cayman, the rates between here and there - I feel sure
that the Islands off the southern coast of Florida. the Florida Keys, probably share the same rates as !he mainland.
Madam Speaker. I would now like to look at some of the things·
that will take place in my district or Bodden Town. I was very happy to see some of the things that have been
placed In the Budget. I am sure that this House can bear me out that for the first time in nine years the district of
nooden Town will now see some Capital Expenditure. There will be a district clinic, which we badly need. The
Bodden Town play field will be upgraded and lighted. We have been told that the land adjoining the Civic Centre.
which we have been working on. has been purchased so that we can enlarge that and make a proper faclity.
The Channel in Bodden Town, there is provision in there for lb
development. I have been made to understand that the people have been waiting nigh on to 30 years for this, and I
am gratelul to the Honourable Member responsible for Tourism for having this included. The acquisition for the land
to correct the bad turn that goes unto Northward Road, this was badly needed, and I know that there are a couple
of ladies in that area who, once the land has been acquired a.n d that road has been corrected properly. are wUilng
and able to put efforts into cleaning up that area and probably putting some flowers and trees to make it mote
palatable t o the eyes.
The extension of city water to the district of Bodden Town and
in10 Midland Acres and, If it Is at all possible, and tt the funds allow It, this could also be extended into the little town
or Breakers. There has been continued work on the Bodden Town and Savannah Primary Schools. There has been
an excellent job done on the play field a1 Savannah. I would like to thank Mark Scotland and other people from the
Public Works Department who worked on this and to thank the Honourable Member for Health and Human SerAoe
for seeinq it was done in such a fine fashion. This is really a credit to the district. I know that as soon as is possible
the crossing in the area of the Bodden Town Primary School and the Savannah School, during the time In the
morning between 7:30 and 8:30, and 2:30 and 3:30 will be for a 15 m.p.h. pedestrian crossing for the school
children. as seen in the United States. Just a couple of mornings ago, I saw a young child in one of the cross ways
and I could not believe a car was coming and it would not slow down to allow that child to cross. It Is just a maner
of time before we have a serious accident In one of these areas where the schools are so close to the road.
We are g rateful for the continued upgrading of the Savannah
Post Office and. as far as I am aware, work wOI soon be done to try to upgrade the Bodden Town Post Office which
is, and has been. in a diapidated condition. If some faclities could be provided to help at the Breakers distribution
point, I would be grateful.
Government's thanks to the Honourable Member for Education
and Culture and Aviation who has been willing to assist the Bodden Town Primary Schoof with funds to purchase a
bigger school bus. For this we are grateful. I also note that for the district or Bodden Town there will be some road
work down through Belford Estates and some other feeder roads as funds are available.
Through you. Madam Speaker, at this time, I would personalty
like to thank the Honourable Member for Agriculture, Communications and Works, for the fine manner in whlcll he
worked to help us with the Civic Centre at Bodden Town. That structure was previously like a white elephant It was
of no use to the community. If you went In there you almost could not breathe. But thanks for his assistartee wt
were able to take funds that they planned t o fence the area with and air-condition this buDdlng. It Is now a credit to
the community and I anticipate that in early 1994 the MLA's office will be opened In this Civic Centre.
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around the Country, and done so without lncreasl~n ~~~~~· 't;:'ould like to say how this Government has turned
two years of the previous administration when ave~S20 mil~o T local people. We can compare this with the last
quite an accomplishment in our first year In office Madam S nkn newd taxes were Instituted. I think that this was
the country behind us, and In working t ether w '
pea er, to o so well. I feel that with the confidence of
under the prudent management of our ~nc~I s':ic":e~~tlnue to bring forth and forward these balanced budgets
Thank you, Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:

The Second Elect ed Member for George Town.

DR. STEPHENSON A TOMLINSON·
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rices In the United States and I believe that this should
It Is common knowledge 1hat there has been ~~~~~~s°cfefinitely been a deftatlon In prices not ed there throughout
nomyood.
om
that
country one should hope that we would see the benefn
have a very positive Impact on ou,r eco
s 1r
•
1993. With us Importing the majorny o 1our g
1

of that here.

Our tourism has been very, very buoyant. The air arrivals are up
h'1
ivals are about the same as it has been. We all know that
·
slanlficantly. the figure quoted here ls 18%. Cruiset~el~~rrbeing the aggressive marketing pollcles o4 not only !he
thTs has been due to a number of faciorshanon~
Government has certainly taken the lead In this. and It has
Government but many of th~ resorts we al vebe:~etold that we will try 10 diversify our marketing and I understa!""
E ope 1think it is very Important for us to reach out and dlve~ify
stepped up its marketing policy. W,e ~ve ed
thai ln 1994 one major promotiondlS ,...~n m~h ~we· now do on North America We should consider promomg
the marketing so that we do not epe
as
harlC th 'nd stry locally.
tourism In Europe and In other areas of the wol'ld 10~ all k':.ov,e ~hatuconstructrOn has taken a ticking In 1993, and
Into it In detail Of course the easiest thing 10 do ls to
1 willit!K>' go
we have heard this from other Members.
ould not hesitate'in the tea st io do this. But there ls always
blame the Government and I know that the ~ ion ~ Is going 00 with regards to construction or, for that
man reasons have been given.
a cause and effect, and it Is important t<_> try 10 ·
maner. any segment of the economy that is suffennl~ th:nJi'.idgel ~dress the Financial Secretary told.us that there
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re buying real estate rather than building. We have
has been a alut In the real estate market. and more peoi-:e a · Se tember that he thought perhaps all !he
heard It said. I think by the L~d.er of G~emm~~~ ~hu:~~.d:,n the construction Industry. I know lhal at a
ofesslonals asked me tt It was true we were going
controversy regarding the cons111ut1on play . a ~
conference I attended In Massachusens earlier 1 isl yeari sorr:~ ~lly but with that behind us now. hopefully, that
Independent. I am sure that ii ha~ played a part 1n nves m~n n
•
.
11
wlll not continue 10 play the negative part that hasfi~~~ ~;p~opte have blamed 11 on the recession In the United
•
· 'ct d'n the bad-mouthing of Government. I do not believe
States and Canada. Ma'!y reasons have 2een ~iven '" ~a: 8ercentage of the population saying adverse things,
that we can hope 10 build an economy " we .ave a gr
nt and about every other department. We need
1
1
especially when they are untrue, about th~ ;gm ?~~~: ~neft:1ertG~ve;nment, the Civil Service, or whether they be In
the support ol the people In the country: wd e Jr e ent a positive picture to foreign Invest ors we will probably get
the private sector. For, as we stand umte an pres
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There Is always this cause and effect. For Instance w e know that ~
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me like an economy that Is In terrible trouble.
A very positive lener here, and this Is one of lhe welt known
realty companies on the Island. I believe In a short whne, once this Government continues to work as we have been
doing, most of lhe Newsletters and Markel Reports w111 look the same.
The Labour Market In the Budget Address we see lhal the
number of Cayrnanians In the work force has decreased. I look this a step further. The actual numbers of
Caymanians employed have Increased despite the fall In percentage. As the economy expands, more work permits
are given. The rate of the Issue of the work permits out strips the rate of Increase In Cayrnanlans being employed.
That Is what has happened. Therefore, all of the bad talking about Immigration, we know how false that was earlier
In the year, about them wanti~ l o axe work permits and trying to discourage foreign investors as much as they
coUd, and frighten aJJ of the residents and expats from abroad. We know that that has been completely Inaccurate,
and I think the Director of Immigration did have a meeting and cleared all of this up. There have been so many
more work permits issued because there Is a demand In the economy. So, although the percentage of Caymanians
has decreased In the work force, the actual numbers have Increased. However, I would trke 10 see the percentage,
although that is a personal maner, stay as high as possible.
On page 13 of the Address, it ls mentioned: •it Is hoped that by
gradually reducing It's role In the economy Government can Improve Its financial position, without substantially
increasing the tax burden 10 the public and stDI provide Incentives for private sector led growth.'. This has come
under heavy criticism by the Opposition. But, In my opinion, this Is the only prudent thing to do. Should the
Government forge ahead and plummet Into flnanclaJ disaster, and then everythfng goes on the rocks? Many unfair
and inaccurate things have been said here In this debate. if one did not know what was in this Budget Address, one
would be led lo befleve that the Government Is not doing anything to stimulate the economy, and the opposite ls
happening. The Government, In 1994, proposes to spend $20 mRlion In Capital works. That Is a very sfgnificant
contribution to the local economy.
So, the Government Is doing as much as It can, but we never
piomised anybody that we were magicians. We are doing as much as we can to Improve the economy. $20 million
Is a significant amount of money to fnject Into the local economy. So the Government Is not taking a negative role,
It has taken a very positive role and I would like the private sector to realise just how much the Government Is doing
and, perhaps, match what the Government rs doing. Some of these businesses can afford 10 do so anyway.
I already spoke, very brleHy, on Recurrent Revenue for this year
and the Recurrent and Statutory Expenditure. It Is certainly very encouraging to see what Government has been
able to obtain In one short year. I can only wish that It continues t o do as weir in the forthcoming years. On page
17, the various fiscal measures that are being considered for Implementation, these all have my full support. in
particular, this prioritising of projects on'lhe Public Sector investment Programme. I think one of the things that
happened here In the past year In the Cayman Islands was that there was a mad rush to get everything done al
once. With an economy like ours, With· just the few people that we have on a small budget, It Is absolutely
Impossible, and we have t o continue to prioritise what Is absolutely needed and stick to it. We cannot go running off
In the middle of Government's t enure and perhaps get tempted to do everything that we would like to get done.
Yes, we would like 10 have a number one road system throughout the Islands, we would want 10 have the very best
hospital in the wor1d, all of these things are what we would like. But, we are also very realistic and we have to stay
w'dhin our budget and do those things which are absolutely essential. Then let us continue to prioritise our projects.
I would also encourage Government to continue meeting with
the Private Sector Consultative Committee. I think that that Is bound t o produce many, many fruits. I understand
that so far this has been very, very productive and many Ideas are being put forward as a result of those meetings.
it ls very Important that the private sector and Government are kept abreast of global developments and the world
economic picture and to take advantage o4 what Is going on In the International scene. We know, for instance, in
the United States there Is probably gofng to be the signing of the North Atlantic Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA)
and with that it is going to have certain effects In this reg.Ion a.n d wor1dwlde. I can see it providing many more fobs
In the United States with the economic and manufacturing know how. I am sure that that country will prosper, there
wll be many more exports going t o other counlrles such as Mexico and Canada. With a boom in their economy, I
can see us having the spin-offs here. No doubt we w111 feel the effect of the bciom In the United States. Some of
President Ointon's policies, with Increasing taxation. are bound to have certain effects here too. So we need 10
Understa.nd what is going on In the International scene. These kind of joint consultative committee meetings not
ooly Will appraise people of what Is going on In the local scene. but also on the international scene.
We know the Asian Pact has been signed, and surely they are
lool<ing, as the United States Is doing, towards the single unit European system now because there Is going to be a
fusion there in the European Economic Community. Not only Is the Unit ed States looking at the economic
opportunities there, the Asian Pact Is doing so, and what can this mean tor a dependant territory? We need 10
know, and keep abreast of all the activities worldwide on the International scene.
We enacted the Mutual Funds Law this year, and I believe the
rears to come will certainly show the fruits of this Law. II Is already working well. I understand, and with certain
adjustments It will probably work even bener.
I go on now 10 the revenue enhancing measures, and we see
here that there are three main ones that Government has proposed; an Increase In travel tax In air passenger
departures; the cruise ship passenger arrtval l ax a.n d lhe work permit fees. While I endorse these. I think It is very
Important for our Government to took t owards new revenue.generating sources. This does not come easy, but I
have some suggestions to make and I have not had time to drscuss this with the Government In detail as yet, but I
believe that as a result of brain-storming and, maybe, with this joint consultative committee, we could come up with
even more ideas that could be Implemented. We know Iha! there are amazing new t echnologies every month that
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will drive growth Industries during the t 990s. We need to look at these new technologies to see Hany of these can
be Implemented here to our own advantage and, as a result, Government might be able to get more revenue from
some of these. We need to consider because tt we are going to enhance our revenue It Is not just collecting more
revenue, but sometimes saving, we have to look at those measures. Therefore, we have to look at how
Governments with tight budgets manage their travel expenses. I do not believe that anyone would think that I am
Insinuating anything here, but It Is very Important that if you are going to maintain a tight budget that you consider
all areas where you might be able to make a savings.
I have been reading with Interest about the "Why Vision", the
phllosophles of the 70s and sos, and it is making a dramatic comeback now and perhaps we sho\Ad start looklng at
that here too There are organisations that find painless alternatives to massive layoffs. One needs to be very, very
Ingenious 10 try and find out how one can stave off layoffs by implementing changes within that organisation; how
sophisticated market research means greater prorrts for more business; how we can prorrt from the economic
down·tum • because. sometimes, you can actually benef'rt from an econoi:nic down-tum, especially II you are a
small country like ours just next 10 the United States; how entrepreneurial Governments are cutting costs by
focusing on and gening back 10 the basics. The private sector and Governments need to step up their drug abuse
programmes. Everything needs to go hand-in-hand, in my opinion, because H Insufficient money ls spent on these
programmes in the long term it becomes quite burdensome to Government
The incredible buying power of the country's minority groups. In
particular some of the Jamaicans and Hondurans in our midst, Government's financial challenge of the decade, in
my opinion. ls putting a lid on some of the compensation costs that have had 10 be handed out here 100.
•
The turmoa in Eastern Europe and how the dependent terrnories
might benefit from It • we can actually benefit from even getting very qualified people to work amongst us, vety
educated and very qualified, and some of them believe that they know English a lot better than we do, and we need
to explore It . new ways for Government and the private sector to make money from frequent customer plans.
Then, in the private sector. If we continue to promote and give
Incentives to the private sector, as has been started by Government, and I would like to particularly mention the
Economic Council that the Government has formed - I understand that that Is off to a good start · this Is the kind of
thing that we need to be brainstorming with the private sector. I understand, too. that very soon the Financial
Secretary. and perhaps others, wlll be going to New York to sell our Islands as a premier financial centre. We have
to constantly promote what we are ~we are going to continue to thrive.
The global telecommunications for the 90s Is something that I
have always fell very strongly about. I believe In the area of telecommunlcations that there Is a lot of money to be •
made, a lot of savings to be made, right here In these Island s.
Recently I was talking w1th the Minister for Communications.
about our telecommunications system and I am going to mention It here, now. He was very explicit In explaining to
me that there Is a franchise that we have with Cable and Wireless and we have to abide by that.franchise. Bill, L>
believe that many of these franchises and monopolies that have been glven In the Cayman lslands1are working to
our detriment, and I can support that and I wlll stand firm on my conviction. Some of these franchises are working
10 our detriment. Although I am not saying that the Minister for Communications can do very much about It. 01
should do very much about It at the moment, we know that we have to stand by our previous commitments. It ls rrry t
honest opinion that some of these monopolies that have created within the Cayman Islands are certainly working to
our detriment.
We know that the call back systems, for instance. that are In
effect Internationally are perfectly legal in other countries and could save consumers In this country so much
money. But, because of the franchise that we have with Cable and Wireless, we cannot touch it ·and to me that Is
not good. We cannot give Cable and Wireless any competition because of the franchise. If we try to do anything.
they will pull our plug. I do not think that this is neoessarily good for the consumer here In the Cayman Islands.
Then, we could encourage looking at amazing Interactive
technology because. whether we like it or not. this is going to be invading our homes and offices in the very near
future • networking formatics, teachillQ aids for adults and chidren, so much that can be done outside o1 the
Community College • and as a result will stimulate the economy and bring us some money. How transgeneratlooal
design trends will reshape consumer attitudes here in Grand Cayman, and how companies can benerrt from It. ~
some companies cash In on children's needs. too; and cashing In on medical advances as they lift the amazll!l
blotech Industry.
Recently we have been talking with potential Investors here and

I hope that something comes of those talks. It is a bit premature for me to go Into the details, but. certainly.,~
Cayman Islands Is very attractive to investors and to the pharmaceutical Industry • those types of pharmaceut.....
Industries that will not pollute the ground water of our Islands In any way. We should follow up these talks beca~!
can see it being a source of revenue for the Government and the Islands In Qeneral. Why the retail Industry f.,..
pressure after non-stop growth; how the rental Industry fills non-traditional niches; how the robust meeting with
convention Industry spurs business opportunities? My opinion Is that we should follow up soon one of the Items In
our Manifesto about a Convention Centre. We need one fairly badly here In the Cayman Islands and I believe that
the private sector could go ahead and build a convention centre and we could certainly make a lot of money from
hosting conventions here In the Cayman Islands.
nd h s-.1.1
How the disabled w111 Impact Companies a
t e .,.,,..
Service' s Budget? We need to look at that. I am cognisant that the Honourable Member for Health a.nd Human
Services Is very busy looking at that at the moment. How business schools are reinventing themselves.
I could go on and on, but the fact Is that there are so many
Ideas and so many things that we could start looking at. We can join up with the private sector and I think the
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Government can take a leading role In speam di
Investigated and, as a result of that you will se:e ng seminars and the proper forum where these thin s can be
instance, a single market Europe will' affect the
start happening In our economy.g How, for
demands shake up the food Industry. Pocket h
e n . 5 tales and, as a result, ours. How safer food
stylish eyewear Is taking off, and cashing In ~ ~~~s:!,'6,that If big business now In some parts of Canada How
that we could investigate • once failing when power lndustr1 ogyh ndustry especially for males. That is another thing
many bathings that we could investigate, so many things that ~e~ c::7J ~'C," Promklse. All of these things, there are so
wh
e a oo at. I am not saying that all of them
coutd done here at once, but it fs amazing what hapip
en one starts to brainstorm.
T Is ens
desalination. technology can be made more etnclenth B ~ here ls very, very lmportarrt to Cayman . how
end up making the service a lot more efficient and the ~~ti~g ~":i°'~ effic~nt technology l_ocally we can, In fact,
less for water. Pr~pects of employee leasing and this 1 8 boom u now e consumer wiD end up paying a lot
developed countnes.
·
s
g Industry In both developing and some of the

eco=~· 0~nyJh)~s
0 1
0

and H you look at these, Government would et These are Just some of the Ideas that I thought I would share
generated from these and many people In the cg,,,:ity ~~°Ji~~a ~esut of some C?f the business that wUI be'
1

The oth r
t ele.can make a l111lng from these.
frometls bylstaplpinog the. European Economic Community ~s;fe;i ~~~:standlevtehattha.t whe can get some assistance
·
ng t now our Deputy Anancial
n omlnica and he ls Jnvestlgatln Iha1
European Economic Community and trying
findgout
f~ct He Is meeting With representatives from the
we have a very high per capita income and101 bell
w
ass stance the Cayman Islands can get. We know Iha!
pendrhaps a bit outdated, even when it comes 10 our~: ~~ifa°r~ro:!,~ Ef~nomlculdCommunity has statistics that are
a perhaps we would qualify for some aid that now we do not qualify ey co be fed with some new statistics
I ha
or.
from the European Communities and it Is ve
h ve In my possession here a very, very Informative journal
11
countries and territories. 1 believe that thery~!g,~enlnp ::Jie 'hmount lhat they are willing to do for the overseas
5 ~en looking at some of this, like I said and 1
understand that the Deputy Financial Secrete 1 n ~en
Government the very best in their attempts 10 g~I :Id fro~~ha ~eating ll)'Elng to investigate this. I certainly wish the
we do not want hand outs but you know It Is m
e uroRean conomlc Community. We always feel that
1
11
Dependant Territories are going to get aid 'then w~ ~yn~; thfit : e Turks and Caicos and other overseas British
many of the things that w e are tryfng 10 ' 1
h
we ge ~ome too. In the area of devefopmenl financln
01
want to go Into the details here but it Is ~ ~~ e ere they ero willing to give aid and assist us In. I really do n5i
the right direction to tap the Eu~opean Economl~Coth~:os1 of us have. I believe that the Government is moving In
un y.

;::?

Secr ary

i

80 1

11

I have here from the Royal College of Physicians a~~~~rga~~~~e~ thlngs· too, that I have been looking at recently.
Investment that they would like to make fn countrl
n ormat 1on regarding Lennox Laboratories and the
11
5
ma]?r Investment there, something like 2 milllonern ~:t~~f iJhay :;gve gone ahead In th~ Bahamas and made a
Tome. Lennox I. Lennox II all kinds of medlcatlo~s or rem!iing ~h ratorles, already making Herbvail Herbvail
setting up a similar operatlon here In the Cayman Island . k es.
TY would like to Investigate the possibility of
1
shortage of ideas and opportunities for us here In the ea:~n~~~::. abour force ls small, but there certainly is no

1

ss

a,

peltiaps Wf! should Investigate and start talking b~sr,;:~! Yw~~S It~ taA
· lklng With a businessman who said that
collector's ttems and masterpieces In art I nd
u e
uctions. I understand that they auctlon
auction almost anything and 1 bell
· u erstand that they also • was going to say something but • the will
15 worth
International would like to set u an
that we should try to find oui ff
1
1
like "English Lord
the
busin.ess. Thay auction
·
o knows, we might have a very, very tempting and alluring 1•ltle hg Iha
ta ·anything • they will auction
ere . I we would like to aucllon.
serioufools ~onsideralion, I believe that the Govemme~t~a~s~~~~Tng"I awboutouldthh.ke lfodr us to '!lke residency fees into
a
to implement it but I believe that we
k
is.
o not think there are any plans
~~!> ":'arm~ If it ls·going to mean a bett~~trye ~8li~'fe:Ses~ency feesdand I do !101 see that residents will
~""""investigate it.
•
c me, less rugs. I think they will pay, and we
1

~~~itles,

~f

S::!c:~ ~

pursuln~;

r

Manne,.~·~~sg~ 1:=~.e~f<n~~~~~~e

so~rb

o~

..

llharmaceuticals, film Industry documenta films 1/:.11ge~tloned some of the things we could do in fight industry
hotel and condominium room$ here In Gra~ Ca ·
now, I understand that there are more airline seats than
1
hotel rooms if we are going to keep the airline busl=°hea~t~~rstand that very soon they are going to need more
Infrastructure. Perhaps it is tlme to start

conslderfn9iY:isiea~~n~O::,~~e ~~el nhO: 1~~;~~c;l~~ndw;

need the

lnsurance. We k~ow that the Government has taken ;;:~u~~~:~ J~~entlonndtoo: the lmporta.nce of enacting health
ces u er its wln9s again. We know that health
ls a very expens111e commodity This Government h
cost was approximately $t4.8/ S15 m1111on. This yea~st~b~l~~alth cf'T cdosts slgnif1cantly this.y~ar. Last year the
present Government. We also know that we are ; ed ·
own. I s own because of dec1s1ons made by the
rospital Is back under Government's umbrella th:~robl~~ fsroblrms of collecting delinquent bills. Once the
~urance !n place, what we have gained we could easily lose I go ng tohescalate. Unless we have our health
: am ve~ appy to hear that the Member will be
nglng this Bill to the House In Februa of next
1
are concerned with the registration and ctlso rhe dl~~~il~~~~f~~~~~he; ~i ls whlch will restructure the councils thal
hi
p o ess1onafs.
1 1 1
lees. We have considered work permit fees but 11 ~ ~~ t~k that we should take a look at temporary work permit
one year1three year work permit fee. The temporary
•

1
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work perml1 Ice has no1 been changed at all. Many people. I know. come here and they work three weeks every
month and 1hey pay $1 oo for a 1emporary work permit. They do that for 12 consecutive months and pay $1,200. A
one year work permil costs $3,000, and lhey are getting away with blue murder. I believe that we should start to
look at temporary work permil fees.
One or two Members of the Opposition seem to Indulge or revel
In lhe 1hovgh1 that the cut fn the CivU Service did not have a posilive effect because personal emo4uments have
gone up tremendously In 1994. The Financial Secretary explained to us yesterday that we have t~ken the Health
Services back under Government and w.e now have to pay all of the Health Service personnel. This Is the reason
why personal crno4uments have gone up Over all, c_utting the Civil Servic~ t:ias been a savings to Government, and
making 11. hopefully, more efficient. It has been a savings of at least $2.5 million to. Government
Madam Speaker, I would hke to see various ~overnment
Departments straighten up and fly right. I would like ro see Planning Improved. I get numerous complallltS from my
cons111ucnts about Planning. If we are going. to develop this country everybody .has ~o be on the ball and those
people in Planning have ro produce. It is as simple as tha~. ~ wou~ hke to see Immigration become morn effective. I
understand that they are improving and I know that the Ministers Ill Executiv~. Council have been working very hard
ro see that they do what they are supposed ro do. but we have to be compelllive. now more than ever.
We have 1he British Virgin Islands, Turks and Caicos, rite
Bahamas Bermuda and we have 10 be competitive and those departments have to function So I would appeal to
rhose dei)artmenrs io do their work and 10 be very effective in carrying out their duties so that we can continue to
prosper here in the Cayman Islands.
Madam Speaker. the Budget is a healthy Budget. It ls a
ma nanlmous improvement over the 1992 Budget and previous Budgets. The Government has done an enOfmous
11
job 1n one year, 10 at least get us to where we are now. I would like ro know
Jhis will continue ai:ict that next year
when J s1and up here I can even be saying better things about Government s perf?rmance. I wish Government
every luck In continuing 1heir duties in helping this country to grow Into what we want 11 10 become.
Thank you.

Iha!

THE SPEAKER:
OHiclal Member like 10 wind up?

If there is no other Member who wishes ro speak. will the Third
The Third Elect ed Member lor George Town.

MRS. BERNA L THOMPSON MURPHY:
my input on the Budget Address.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. I am very happy to be able to offer '

11 has been a very difflcull year. but there has been a lot of hope
and excitement. I feel that with the effort and cooperation of the Flnancial Secretary:s Department and E~ecutlve ,
Council and also with the help of the Backbench, that clearly. eHorts to curtail expcndrrures have been positive a~d
successful This does not just happen, but with our cooperation I believe i1 has been very elfecllve and that we wBI
continue 10 work In the coming year as well.
Civil Servants have also helped, I believe, in working to make
suro that expendilures have been cur back and that there has been a savings and they have also worked hard as •

1~.

we
When we look ar the 1992 Budget and compare it to
well
•
realise how broke Government was We. the National Team. I feel. have kept our promises In that we promised ro
be prudent and that we would make sure that proper management rook place when we wero elected ~nd we have
kept ro these promises. Next week. I believe, we will be sharing with the nation what we have accomplished · and I
wdl nor go into great detaU about the things we have done over the past year because I would !Ike to keep II lor ne~
week • so. through you, Madam Speaker, I would like ro ask the pubhc to be patient and hsten fOf next weeks
Nallonal Address by the National Team.
Government Expenditure Increased laster than revenue before
we rook over and 1 am happy 10 see that this time the revenue growth has been more successful than the prevKXJS
year Government had 10 finance the short tall and we know that it is very difficult. to catch up with any
payment of any son. We, as 1ndividuals, have difficulty catching up when we fall behind in payments. the same is
true with Government
...,,,
I wonder why 1he previous Government even had a bud!P,
Where was their conrro4 and responsibility? But, through hard work and effort to clean up this ~st y~r. and dis
the Jrrst year. 1 believe, rhar we have had a very healthy budget. The short fall of S_502.844. I believe, is a fanraT
accomplishment. Again, we have credibility and, with the turn around. I believe we will continue and I e
bell-~
Government will have more creditability in the next year as well.
0 ••
Turning to some ol the issues and departments. 1
another Member touched on Cayman Airways being on the verge of co4lapse. But I would like to congra!ularen:re
Member. the Honourable Truman Bodden, who, w ith his ability and his cautious action. has got everything u
conrro4 There arc still financial problems but nor to the extent thal we faced in 1992 when he took over. I would I
to reassure the public that as far as this Government is concerned, we will continue to make sure that we do have
an al~ine, bur that ii Is run and managed properly.
• .
h
S .
had a savings of over
In the down sizing o 1 r e 1v11 ervrce, we
1
$3 million (In just proper management) in going back into Gover~ment ~uildings with no rental and all the c~
Involved. This Is a very big savings even though other Members said that 11w as not. But anything that saved 1s

bat!'

:!

c· .

worth tho time and the effort.

I believe there should be better collection ol revenue and ttie
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methods should be looked at perhaps I know that the Financial Secretary is looking at this, as we made
recommendations in our Public Accounts Commi1tee.
Inflation was held down and I think the residents of these Islands
should be grateful ror this.
Tourism arrivals are up and look very optimistic for the next
yea~ I h?pe that it will co~linue. I would just like. through you. Madam Speaker. to thank all the people in th.e
tounsm industry for therr time and effort In making sure that our tourists are treat ed well. But, I would also
encourag~ thei:n to make every effort fn taking advantage of training and any type of enhancement programme that
Is offered 10 thlS sector fOf the people at our 'Ports, Customs, Hotels, Taxis. Restaurant s whatever they have and
that when S?fTlething is offer~ in the ~rea of advanceme!"t and. training that Jhey take advantage of it. so th.it the
people com10g to our shores will benefn, and that the servoces will be in place tor the prices that they are paying.
Not only in the t ourism industry, Madam Speaker, but I believe
that Cayman~ns should take advantage of training In all sectors. We must not have a false sense of complacency,
as t~e Financ:ial Secretary warned us. not only Jn our Budget, but also about our Islands, in making sure that all the
services are 10 place that we can offer and make h a bener place to llve. I believe that Government is committed ro
balancing its Budget. this is very important.
I was very pleased t o see that the Pension Fund has been
established and is being managed and that the actuaries are reviewing this fund. Our elderly should retire and die in
dignity and comfort Times are right for everyone and a good retirement must be planned when taking care of our
elderly.
I am very happy ro see that the Private Sector Consultative
Committee has been reaclivaled and I know • because 1 served on this for two years. that one of the reasons why
Cayman is so successful is that the private sector and Government have always worked well rogerher.
New revenue measures o SS.a million 10 be raised, I think Jhis
past year the Government struggled. But, I think It Is Important now Jhal revenue measures be looked at; that we
must have good management. and that Government has obligarlons to our people, therefore they must see the
reason lor these revenue measures.
Our Capital Projects of almost S20 million, I was very pleased 10
go over these with the Govemmenl and see that Jhere ls m oney being Injected by Government into the economy
with construction for our roads, our schools and various projects.
During the past several m onths. several people have called o r
made representation about the pro blems w ith the Grant given to the Catholic School in the previous Session of the
House. They wo ndered how we could find money lor a private school. yet we could not find funds to finish ott the
public schools. the need s of the Red Bay School and the George Hicks School. So f explained 10 them. and I w ould
like to do so again because there is som e confusion or misunderstanding there, that it w as a lot cheaper and better
to grant s1so.ooo for the next three years to a private school to have our children in school, then to lind those funds
to build, which w ould cost more, and to have a litile compelllfon w ith another school in developing a high school.
and that people would have a choice.
Private school vouchers In the United Stat es are becoming very
btg I have been reading about this. and there are about seven Slates • and New York was the last state to join in
this The Mayor is giving private school vouchers so that children have a choice. They can go to public schools ii
they do not want to go to the private school. This Is. more or less. what we were doing here. Not that we were
giving them a voucher. but that we were pulling In place the building • or helping toward the building • so that
people could go to a private schoo if they preferred
Again. I think the M ember for Education and Aviation has been
so busy with Cayman Airways that Education Is now beginning ro rake precedence and that he is concentrating on
gelling the education system up to par and finding a new external examination that benefits our people and
something that wil work in our community. But. again, I would ask for patience from our people so that he can gel
our education system p<operfy in place and it wil be something that we can all be happy with.
Certainly, the buUdings are going to be worked on and
extensions fOf all schools, and, having visited most of the schools. I believe that this is very gratifying and witf be
very beneficial to all of the children.
Coming to Roads. In the district of George Town I am pleased
lo see that we will be getting a new road bel11nning at the Harquall Centre, from West Bay to the Airport This is
Vf!rf, very important. If we can begin this proiect early next year that will help wi1h the traffic. not only for going
towards lhe Airport, but ii will also help, I believe, in the centre of Town as well.
I am happy ro see that the dock in South Sound will be
complered and that will be finished off so that boaters can take advantage of that pier and have some place ro park
their !railers w hile out boating.
We also have the acquisition o f lands for the Community
College for George Town. One thing that the other colleagues and I In George Town are working on, is to have an
A~er School Programme for our children Implem ented so that we can have some of our children off of the streets
alter school so that they are not just latch-key children going home Jelling themselves In and taking care of
Jhemsetves until an adult is able t o supervise them. We are working with some of the c hurches and other schoo4s
to, maybe, get this p rogramme implemented. I believe the Member for Heallh mentioned !his in his debate, that this
has been wo rking In West Bay and it Is very effective. So w o are working on this tor the d istrict of George Tow n as
well.
Unemployment. Before the general election and after for aboul
six months there w ere a Jot of people o ut or w ork . For som e reason they looked to the Elected Representatives to
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T
hav been very_ successful in hel'
ping to ,,.ace
Iha~ Is pan of a as well Now there is just but a
help ihem find a job Through our office In ;eo~ef ~~!'·
unemployed people. NOi lhal we were real~ eel · orha is.
pl menl Is down as weil.
handful per month lhal are looking for jobs. o, I bel~~:ru~::e~ 3Jwn for large proj~ts, but homes a~e stil
d 10 additional construction for homes begumlng
100k f
being buJlt. sales are on the Increase and we can
. O<War 1 cost housing that Government i~ prepared 10
shonly ln the new year. With the low lnteres_t ra~. ;nd w«~~~el g:iieve that more people wal get their homes and
guarantee • up to 35% in the Low Cost Housing c eme •
construction will be on the Increase.
wm you take a suspension at 1hls time, Honourable Member?
THE SPEAKER:

::i

MRS. BERNAL THOMPSON MURPHY:
THE SPEAKER:

Yes. Madam Speaker.
The House will be suspended for 15 minutes.

PROCEEDINGS SUSPEN DED AT 3 :45 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 4:03 P.M.
THE SPEAKER:

f G
T
Please be seated.
Debate continues. The Third Elecled Member or eorge own.

k
Madam Speaker Earlier another Member touched
MRS BERNA L THOMPSON MURPHY: .
T~n 'fC!U· Throu h ou I ....:0Uld like to assure the public that
on p~openy lnsuranoe and 1, too, would hke 1<! menllOll '':~of molti yfor' propeny Insurance. The public sholAd
Government. like the private sector. Is also paying large 5~ this matter and 1am sure that shonly the Honourable
be relieved 10 know that a task force has been set up 10 st Y h task' force and let us know about the rates of
Financial Secretary will give us an update on tlhle pr~gres~i~f ~uf benefit from this task force making sure that the
propeny Insurance and how Government, as we as t e pu
.
rates are reasonable and affordable,
With Agriculture, 1was pleased to see that almo~t SS00,000 has
·1
h 1 while we will never be self-suff1c1ent, things can
been devoted to Agriculture In enhancing a~d mak ?v9eJu;~a~tl~ally on everything that my father g rew, and It ls not
grow in Cayman. My family. when I was growndtng ur, nh and Iha son Is not afl that great • but, it can be done. I am
easy • there are lots of bugs and insects, a
so o ·
.
nment
0
pleased to see !hat there are funds In lhe Budget fo[~':~gr~ ui~'::~ta~Fn Duty a~d trying 1~ stimulate the real es1a1e
g 11 nsactkms Not because 11 ls over $250,000 does fl
industry, 1am pleased that it has now gone back_ 10 7 ·5 onynaov~ the 5250
have lots of funds and that !hey w'll
mean 1~1 investors, or people that are purchastnQ prope
•
tor and working with the Flnanclal

1

'*'

1

Ooo

be able 10 pay !0%. I think with thendrTf1~~n~apl~hne ~~.,:,"~/!~ ~~~~~:i~state nourishing aga!n. 1. am_ thanlmf
Secretary thal this 1s a good move a
w
.
some 01 the other Members were, but I think ~ will bene t
for this reduction and we shOuld not be negative. as
investors and locals alike
also pleased that Government has the intention of making
1
am
beca
1 feel that this Is something that Government is
legislatt0n for non·registration of Ian<! transfer docu~ents,
legu·~ation for this to be managed so that funds are
losing on and there needs to be srncter control a
proper
1
•
collected in relation to land transfers
Th
e lot of projects that we would really like to have '"
.
ere ar 8 1h w have S20 million for Capital Projects lor this
our Budget this year. but, due to funds · I 1h1~k we a~e fortu~te at er due 10 our Inheritance. BUI we can look
coming year . there certainly were no Capital Proie~ts ~is pa~ Jie!verythlng and 1 believe that with our feeling
forward now 10 the future. As they say. rln:ehhfeals ~~ Pia b~I~ ~hat the Govern,,.;ent can move forward and we cadn
positive. and wit~ patience, suppon and fartha rom G~ve~nrnent Is supposed 10 go and 10 move our. to go forwar
provide the services. and monitor rhe way t 1 our
and 10 make a better place 10 live In.
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
1

(PAUSE)
THE SPEAKER:

The Founh Elected Member for George Town.

ve

Thank ou Madam Speaker. 11 seems like, invC!untariy, I ha
MR. 0. KURT TIBBETTS:
.
Y
one else has the bat for the evernng.
become the night watchman I will try to keep my wi~~~a~ ~~a~r. as 1rise to make my contribul!O" to th~'!,~t:a~
·
d the Estimates I would first of all hke to pe""" "'"'
on the Budget Addr~ss, bef0<e I go IntoJn~~~~ff~~~~~ber.
He Is cenalrily a genUeman in "'.'horn I have yreai
otter my congratulattons to lhe Honours e 1
.
P eciation 10 the other members of his staff whO. am
confidence. I would also ask him to pass on my sincere ap ~ ha been presented before us.
sure. spent many long hours In putting together thisJ~getJp:Ske~ in the presentation of the Budget Ad!l~ess~~·
a am
h' t 993 Budget Address where he said. "w 8
Financial Secretary, from the ondset, quot~~ s~l!es~~~~~so~tu:i be Government's number ?ne publ ichip~~CJ
continued economic growth an prosper.., nh
SI face • From an overview of the Estimates. 1I n
··
priority, we must be aware of the challenges t at we mu
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ooly Is that a fair comment, but I would have to say how true the statement is.
As he went on in his address the Honourable Third Official
Member made mention of the growth In our standard of living and, over the years, his words to describe it are: "it
has, therefore, taken us to unparalleled heights in this region". His very next statement, I beg 10 quote because 1
think it Is a very important statement. He says: ·11 is at this height !hat we may devefop a false sense of
complacency.·. Madam Speaker, it Is my opinion that that same false sense of complacency is what may have put
us In some trouble in the very recent past. I only repeat his statement to say that while history proves that it repeals
itself, lei us try to ensure that it Is a very long time before it repeats Itself In this instance.
The Financial Secretary slates. "In short. the road towards
economic develop.ment, for which lhese Islands are _renowned. has nor been an easy one." Madam Speaker. as a
son of preamble, 11 we look back, historically we will find that the Caymanlan way of life has not always been an
easy one, and it has not always been one that allowed for the type of life·stytes that our people now enjoy. There
was much effort, much hard work and many people are to be thanked for their contributions over the years In
bringing this country to where it Is today. I think as we are going Into tho Budget and looking over the various areas
ol It, It Is very appropriate, not only for rhe Legislators In this Honourable House, but for the people in general 10 be
very mindful that what sometimes takes much hard work to achieve can disappear overnight by any level of
negligence. So, it Is imponanr for us. at every level in this counrry, to malnraln the utmosl levels of Integrity. to
continue to understand that nothing comes easy and to ensure lhat we pass on to our children the right ways In
which they must fill their place In this society.
As the Financial Secretary continued with his Address. he said
thal "the Government must be In a financial position to respond to the changing needs ol a growing population.
Health care benefils and social programmes aimed at preventing and correc1ing the physical and social ils of our
society can only be afforded through prudent management of public sector finances." Madam Speaker, 1 have to
hand rt to the Honourable Third Official Member, because it is so aptly put and. having repeated the statement
made by him, I find it difficult 10 say anything more about it But I thought it was worth reading again, because it is
very imponant that we understand where we are, and it is very important I hat we undersrand where we came lrom
and it is very imponant that we understand where we are going.
'
I sometimes get illusions of grandeur and lhink Iha! maybe one
of these days we may not have to worry about tomorrow. But, unfonunately, lffe does nol allow us those luxuries
anymore and it becomes lmponanr • and here we are now ralking at a national level • 11 becomes very lmportanr for
rhe leaders o l the coun1ry to ensure lhat In I heir management !hey plan for rhe furure.
Within the realm of the s1a1emen1 that I just read from rhe
Financial Secretary, he menlloned health care benefits and social programmes aimed al preventing and correcting
rhe physical and social ills of our society. I am very mindful 10 pointedly make serious requests of the Government
Bench that In their deliberations, I know that everything cannot be done a1 once, I do accept that. but, I would like
10 see lhat health care benefils and social programmes are given top priority when it comes to their policy·maklng
and their Implementation of programmes during !heir tenure.
. .
Having spoken generally, let me jusr say that I am not here to
suggest what IS nght or wrong about what heallh care programmes that were anempted to be put In place in the
past, and whatever is being worked on now. I think that we can get Into that level of debale whenever a new one is
presented to us • hopefully a narional heallh care programme . but. I would daresay that fro/ery one of us here fully
realises now that the country cannor go on in that area in the random way that 11 has been continuing. Too many
people find themselves not being able to receive proper medical attenllon. Too many people are finding themselves
nor being able 10 afford it, and whether there are some proponents to rhe school of 1hought that a national healrh
care system is not in the best ln1eres1s In this country or not. I daresay that it has been proven fro/erywhere else 1ha1
h Is the best route to go. The fine tuning can come from the policy makers. But, in general, we must have it if we
intend to be able 10 display to the people of !his counlry on a whole. and to lhe linle people lhat I keep hearing
about, tt we intend to display to them 1ha1 we are going to look aher everyone, this is the roure we have 10 rake. r
would hope that as lime goes on. In 1he not too very far distance away. we will hear abour such a programme.
Madam Speaker, as lhe Member comlnues in his address under
rho section that he terms "lnternallonal Economical Developmenrs·. he oulllnod to us lhe various global problems
1ha1 lhe world still faces economically. I think that all of us understand that because we are so heavily influenced by
ourside forces, that our success, unronuna1ely, depends a g reat deal on 1he success of others. Wirhout quoling
some of his statistics. ii Is fair 10 say. as I repeat one sentence of his delivery, "Prospects for economic growth in
rhe 1ndus1riali2ed countries are less promising than ereviously expected and 1he signs of a strong recovery in t 994
remain tentative.· Therefore. Madam Speaker, whde in general we are expected 10 be very hopeful about the
immediate future. economically, I think thal we s1a1 must realise that we have 10 crawl before we walk.
So. as I stand this evening, to be fair I would not be able to jump
all over !his Budget and find a mUllon things that are wrong. I would speculate that no budget ever made was
perfect, and I am sure neither is this one. But, as we, the Members In this Honourable House. debate the
COl11ributlon by the Financial Secretary. I think that it is in our best in1eres1 to deal with It at a level where we can find
111 our own minds what we think may be better alternatives. where necessary. but if something is on. let us leave it
on We will just have to give the Government time to produce what !hey have put on paper and make it become
real I have to say al the same rime thal I personally will be watching. as I think fl Is my fob to do so. and I will be
examining very carefully as lime goes on, the progress that Is made.
MOMENT OF INTERRUPTION
THE SPEAKER:

Honourable Member. ii Is now 4:30, the moment of inlerrupllon.
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1 do not expect that you will conclude.
MR. D. KURT TIBBElTS:
THE SPEAKER:

No, Madam Speaker.
May 1then ask for the Motion for the Adjournment of the House?

ADJOURNMENT
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
,
House unti t O:OO o'clock tomorrow morning.

Madam Speaker, I move the adjournment of this Honourable

The question is that the House do now adjourn until 10-00
THE SPEAKER:
.
shall put the question Those is favour please say Aye ... Those against No. The Ayes
o 'clock tomonow mommg 1
·
have ii
AT 4 :30 P.M. THE HOUSE STOOD ADJOURNED UNTIL 10:00 A.M.. FRIDAY, 12TH NOVEMBER, 1993.
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FRIDAY
12TH NOVEMBER, 1993
10:03A.M .
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman to say Prayers.

I will ask 1he First Elected Member for Cayman Brae and little

PRAYERS
CAPT. MABRY s. KIRKCONNEU.:

Lei us Pray.
Almighty God. from whom all wisdom and power are derived·
We beseech Thee so 10 direct and prosper the deliberations of the Legislative Assembly n<Y>N assembled. that ali
things may be ordered upon the best and surest foundations for the glory of Thy Name and for the safety. honour
and welfare of the people of these Islands.
Bless our Sovereign Lady Oueen Elizabeth II, the Oueen
Mo!her. Philp Duke of Edinburgh. Charles Prince of Wales. Diana Princess of Wales and all the Royal family. Give
grace to all who exercise authority In our Commonwealth that peace and happiness. truth and justice. religion and
piery may be established among us. Especially we pray for the Governor of our Islands. the Speaker of the
Legislative Assembly, Members of Executive Counc~ and Members of the Legislative Assembly that we may be
enal)ed failhfully to perform the responsible duties of our high office.
All this we ask for Thy Great Name's sake.
Our Father, who an in Heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name, Thy
Kingdom come, Thy will be done, in eanh as It Is in Heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our
trespasses. as we forgive them that trespass against us, and lead us not Into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For Thine is the Kingdom, the power and the glory. for ever and ever. Amen.
The Lord bless us and keep us. The Lord make His face shine
upon us and be gracious unto us. The Lord lift up the light of His countenance upon us and give us peace now and
always. Amen.
THE SPEAKER:
Assembly.

Please bo seated. Proceedings are resumed in the Legislative

ANNOUNCEM ENTS BY THE PRESIDING OFFICER
APOLOGIES
THE SPEAKER:
I have apologies from the Honourable Member for Agriculture.
Communications and Works, as well as the Honourable Member for Health and Human Services. who wnl be off the
Island.
Item 2 on the Order Paper is Questions to Honourable
Members. Question No. 196, standing in the name of the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little
Cayman. r observe that the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and LITTie Cayman is not here. This applies
also to question No. 197, and No 198. If he arrives after the completion of the other ilems. the questions might be

called

Member for Bodden T ovm.

Question No 199, standing in the name of the First Elected

QUESTIONS TO HONOURABLE M EMBERS
QUESTIONS NOS. 196, 197 ANO 198 DEFERRED
QUESTION NO. 199
lliE ARST B..ECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE B..ECTED MEMBER
RESPONSIBLE FOR EDUCATION AND CULTURE AND AVIATION
No. 199:

What are the expected stan·up and completion dates of the neX1 phase of the Red Bay Primaiy
School?

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, It is expected that. subject to the avanablllty of
lunds, the next phase of the Red Bay Primary School will stan in 1994 and finish In 1995.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
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The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
can the Honourable Member say, what this phase will ental
and, also, could he give the House a costing of this phase upon completion?
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

Madam Speaker, it is set oul In the Budget In detal, but k
HON. muMAN M. BODDEN:
basically Includes four classrooms and the cost that is in lhere is, I think, S1. 75 mHlion.
THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question ls No. 200, standing In the name of the Firs:

THE RAST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ELECTED MEMBER
RESPONSIBLE FOR EDUCATION ANO CULTURE ANO AVIATION
Whal is the procedure by which a student moves from the Alternative Education Programme back to
regular High School classes?

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

Madam Speaker, the procedure Is as follows: Students placed
HON. muMAN M. BODDEN:
al the Alternative Education Centre are observed by staff for a brief period. Programmes are then designed to
Implement strategies and behavioural management techniques to remedy and modlty the student's problem
behaviours so that he/she will be able to be re-integrated into his/ her respective school.
Base-line data is compiled from observallons made and the
frequency and duration of Inappropriate behaviour Is noted and graphed. After the Intervention strategies havt
been Implemented, this process Is repeated and any changes In terms of Improvement or deterioration are noted.
At the end of each term the student Is the subject of a multi-disciplinary case conference where all concerned
professionals. and the child's parent or guardian meet to develop future treatment and educational programmes.
Teachers' reports and recorded data of observed behaviours are considered at this meeting. If It Is deemed that the
student Is ready 10 begin the re-Integration programme, then a provisional time-table Is Implemented, whereby the
student will return to his/ her respective school for one series of lessons per week · for example, five lessons d
English or Mathematics per week. etcetera.
The student's progress at the school Is continuously monitored
by both the High School staff and the teachers at lhe Centre. Any decision to increase or decrease the level ,;
re-Integration Is then jointly discussed and implemented.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:
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The next question Is No. 201 , standing in the name of the First

QUESTION NO. 201
THE RAST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK TH
RESPONSIBLE FOR EDUCATION AND CULTURE ANO AVIATION
E HONOURABLE ELECTED MEMBER
No. 201 :

How many chadren are currently enroOed in the Alternative Education Programme?

THE SPEAKER;
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. muMAN M. BODDEN:
T
hank you, Madam Speaker, there are currently 13 children
ervolled in the Alternative Education Programme.

QUESTION NO. 200

No. 200:

12th November, 1993
THE SPEAKER;
Elected Member lor Bodden Town.

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

1

THE SPEAKER.:
Aviation.

Thank yoo. Madam Speaker. can the Honourable Member sayi
MR. ROY BODDEN:
the students in lhe Alternative Education Programme are given any counselling as pan of the programme and also
if this counselling carries over when they return to regular high school classes?

and

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
continues

The answer, Madam Speaker, Is yes. counselling Is given and I

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:

MR. JOHN 0. JEFFERSON, JR:
For the clarity lor the House, I wonder If the Honourable
Member could give us an Idea of the subjects that are being ottered by the Alternative Educational Programme?
THE SPEAKER:
Avlallon.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture a.nd

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Physical Educarlon and Social Studies. I think.

Madam Speaker, Mathematics. English. Computer Studies.

Madam Speaker, the answer is that only by one.
The Third Elected Member lor West Bay.

MR JOHN 0. JEFFERSON, JR:
with regard to boys and girls?

I wonder if the Honourable Member could provide a breakdown

THE SPEAKER:
Aviallon.

The Honourable Member for Educat.ion and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:

Madam Speaker, there are 11 boys and two girls.

THE SPEAKER:

The First Bected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
position to say how this enrollment is constructed

!:;8yn~rt~oeu. f Mthadafm

THE SPEAKER·
Avialion.
.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:

N

o

am happy 10 provide it otherwise. I do not have h her~·
THE SPEAKER:

THE SPEAKER:
The Third Bected Member... In future if Members wish to ask a
question do not raise your lingers. could you please rise to your feet and catch my eye? The Third Elected Member
for West Bay.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

THE SPEAKER:

from?

The First Bected Member lor Bodden Town.

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Thank
M
MR. ROY BODDEN:
whether this current enrollment represents an Increase ~~~Ude~~samen SPeedaker. hcanpthe Honourable Member say
1n t is rogramme over the past two
years?
r 0 11

Speaker. Is the Honourable Me.mber in a
e orms. or the grades the students might come

·
·
Madam Speaker, I cannot provide that mformation. But, 1

Thank you. The Third Bected Member for West Bay.

MR. JOHN D. JEFFERSON JR·
Tha
. nk you, Madam Speaker. I wonder if the Honourable
Member can advise us as'10 how 1 n h
success rate It has had as far as br!nogingg \h~s~':::iJ!~~s EbadcuckalntlotonthProgralmmt e has been gC?ing, and what kind of
e ma n s ream of education?
THE SPEAKER:
The
Honourable
Member for Education and Culture and
Aviation.
HON. TRUMAN M BODDEN ·
M
years and three months, and .they have re-Integrated, ~~:;Jy~°:a~~ll~~:lg~~:~~~t:. has been running tor two
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for B~den Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN·
what is the aver
·ti
b
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say
to be returned t~~:gu~~ ~fge;;c~~~le~i~;!~~~nts In the Alternative Education Programme before being in a position
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THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. muMAN M. BODDEN:
to 12 months for the re·integration.

Madam Speaker, this varies. But I am lnstruc1ed It Is between six

THE SPEAKER:
That concludes Question Time for this morning. We contlnoo
with Government Business Second Reading debate on the Appropriation (1994) BDI, 1993. The Fourth Elected
Member for George Town continuing.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS
BlllS
SECOND READINGS
THE APPROPRIATION (1994} BIU.. 1993
(Continuation of debate on Budget Address)
MR. D. KURT TIBBETTS:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. As I continue my contribution lhis
morning 1 would like to first of all say that i1 is my belief lha! the M l~ion Statement of the ,Gove~nment of the
Cayman Islands should be very simple, and it should say, Innovation an? lmJ:!roved Efficiency. As we have.
evolved and technical improvement in various areas has taken place, the financial industry has become much
more complex. In order for the economy to continue to be stable, In order for It to continue 10 grow at a reasonably
accepted ra1e and in order for it 10 allow the people of these Islands to re1aln 1helr s1andard of 11\/ing, we must be
Innovative and we must inc rease our level of efficiency.
Madam Speaker. I say that not just for the Government. but I
think that 1he private sec1or, 1he employers, the employees. and all of us need to stand with a concerted effort In
order to maln1aln the buoyant economy that we have become used 10 In recenl years. I specifically stated whal I
though! 1he Mission S1a1emen1 should be for 1he Government because. as we look a1 the Budge! Address and we
go Into 1he various specific de1ails of the Appropriation (1994) Bill, 1993, w e will see lhat while there are some fiscal
constralnls at this point In time, Government does have access to proper funding to Increase Its level of efflcl~ncy.
So wllh thal In mind I would simply send a message both to Government which Includes all of us. and the pnvale
sector, that we all need to work In tandem. No one side of the coin can achieve it by themselves and we all need 10
pu1 our shoulders to 1he wheel.
Madam Speaker, as the Budget Address continues. there Is a
section where the Honourable Third Offlclal Member slated, "that 'sluggish growth' on the regional scene has
helped 10 dampen growth prospects. As a result. more regional Governments.are looking towards the tour!sm and
the financial sectors to fuel growth. This In essence means greater competlt1on for the Cayman Islands. . Those
words are qufte true. and as we go about our daily business we can see the real effects of that. But. the mere fact
that we know that competilion is greater from other territories .I~ those sectors., and we must bear ,in mind t~t those
seciors are basically our life line at this point. as that competition becomes stiffer an<! we do realise It, the~ n ~rs
out what I was speaking about a few minutes ago. that It is going to take all.corners on ord~r,lor us to maintain our
success level We must ensure that the price of the product that we sell remains at a com1?911trve lev~.
,
We no longer have the luxury of retaining ceria1n monopof.~
practices In those areas. Other countries have come of age and. as the Ananc!al Secretary. slated. 'the compewc;:
is definitely out there· , and that competillon Is here to stay. So those people in the financial lndust,ry and those
the tourism Industry must ensure - and this is not only for our sake but for their sake • that t!Wtir Pfoducts_ and
seNices are sold at a very reasonable cost. No longer can rates be hiked systematically over grven time periods.
but costs must be reta1ned so that on a whole these Islands remain competitive.
I speak about this, and I may be repetillous in some areas.
Madam Speaker. but I think that it is very important. that this sinks ho!'"e to all ~f us. If we look back at rates a
year ago • once everything was fine - we wUI notice that rates lor incorporating companfes, the rates_ lor hot
rooms conllnued on a spiral simply because every1hing was fine. We then arrived at a point where business~
not at 1he same level and everybody found themselves in trouble. It is nol easy to put yourself up to a cenat1
standard and once things go wrong to be able to tighten the belt accordingly. It Is no1 easy to set employment
rates at a cenain level and then, bec~use the money is not flowing, you have to t ell the employees, "Well Instead of
making $7 per hour. II you really want the job, I am going to have to pay you ~4 per hour. That Is not an ea~
situation Madam Speaker, because that employee will then have maintained his Ille-style based on what he
be
thl s are
earning then. and It Just has a continuing effect.
So, I make the point simply to say that
cause
ng
looking up a little bit now • the tourism figures are up, and It seems like the corporate sector Is fair1y slablllsed and
doing fairly w ell - we must not allow ourselves to fall into that trap only to get caught again. I daresay, that '!Vhlle we
say thal history repeals itself, as I said late yesterday afternoon, there Is no need why we should allow history to
repeat itself with us • because we know bener.
Going on, trying 10 follow the same line of argument, Madam
Speaker, In re1ainlng reasonable prices for our products, the other positive effect that has In the economy Is
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Inflation levels are almost automatically kept at an acceptable state • once everything else is not on a runaway train.
So far. In t 993, inflation averaged 2.2%. Madam Speaker, the circumstances that we face as a country today do not
allow for us to have an inflation rate that is not within universally accepted rates. We do not have the staying power
and we do not have the depth. Our most buoyant Industries are very fickle. Therefore. it behooves us not to play
with fire. Going along to the private sector and Government working together, keeping our prices reasonable and
being able to increase the efficiency of our services - being able 10 be competitive In those areas • and not be
caught thinking, "because It Is going well we can raise our prices as we please·, which is what happened to us In
lhe past. is what will keep us on the right track.
As the Budget Address states, tourism is up, and I think It is a
!air comment to say at this point In time, that God blessed that Industry with all the other things that have gone
wrong recently. I am not a precursor of doom. Madam Speaker, but again, I repeat. because that industry is
buoyanl and every1hing looks nice, please let us not fall Into the trap of taking things for granted. Let us be
conservative in our dealings In that industry. Let us keep our prices down. Let us improve the product wherever we
can. and we will be all right.
The construction Industry i.s, what I may term. at this point in
time, a nam119. one. But, suffice It t o say. I believe that better will come once other areas are stabilised. Investor
confidence will grow and people wm not be too fearful of not having so much money in the bank, and they wftl be
prepared to go out and employ ceriain risks with the view to a better return than a savings account or a fixed
deposit. This is basically what it is all about. Madam Speaker. During the times of recession everybody tightens
their belt, people are fearful of not genlng any returns from their fiscal Investments. They would rather make less but
hold on to their cash - and this Is what ls happening to us now. It Is, In my mind, that simple. I know that the
Honourable Financial Secretary might well have a lot more delail to add to what I have just said, but I think the
principle will be the same.
Madam Speaker, the point In hand (and we have to keep hiding
at home), if we can simply continue to retain the level that we are at - do nol get caught in the trap and go foolishly
into situations that we have allowed to happen before - In lime, the areas that are now almost stagnant will become
vibrant. I am fairly confident of that. The Investments that are needed In the construction industry, for instance, are
not only foreign Investors. We now. In these Islands, have local people who have the wherewithal and the expertise
to make wise investmenls in the construcllon Industry. It Is just a matter of the Government and the people of the
country proving to everyone that we are here to stay.
As the Third Official Member so very wisely put his arguments in
his Budget Address, In such very decent chronological order. Immediately after the construction industry his next
subheading Is the Labour Market and, obviously. If the construction Industry is down then we have a little bit of a
labour problem. Now, Madam Speaker. 1·am not questioning the validity of any figures here, but my experience In
the recent past tells me that whUe the overall empfoyment rate stood at 5.5% In March, I have seen and spoken 10
many. many people whom I personally believe may not be within the known fi9ures. I believe that there are many •
and do not want to exaggerate to make the point by saying two many, let me iust say 'many' Caymanians who are
finding it very difficult at times getting employment.
It comes back down to another sermon that was made some
tlme ago regarding the retraining of Caymanlans. I think one of the huge problems that we have today with our own
people, and It Is no discredit or disservice to them, but as time has gone on and we have enjoyed the luxury ol
over-employment our people have become used to going inlo a job, If they did not like that one there was always
another one that they could find. The world has changed and all of a sudden there are no longer four or five jobs for
one person to pick and choose. We naw have a sltualion where we have Caymanians who have felt the pinch naw
but they are not qualified for many of the fobs that are avaiabfe - they do not have that wide range of choice.
Madam Speaker, If we do not specifically address lhal area we can find ourselves as a small nation with no end of
trouble. If people cannot find employment the social ramiflcations can be horrific. It is only human nature that if you
ate wiHng to work but you cannot llnd work, you are not going t o starve - and I dare not go on to explain what can
happen, f think i1 is fair1y obvious. That is not the point that I want to hone in on.
Madam Speaker. it is not easy for these individuals to
understand and accept that there are jobs there but the people who have these jobs apply for work permils to get
people in because they cannot find someone local. In !hat person's mind there Is that fob, ·1 believe that I can do it.
.$o they must hire me•, and this is where we have the problem. The truth ol the matter is that the employer is simply
playing It safe because his bUslness must survive and he must look for it to thrive. So, he does not find himself in
SUCh a very forgiving state to say that ·1 will hire people who are of a less quality. and I will run a certain risk In the
efficiency level of my business just to employ Caymanlans." This Is where we are having very serious problems. I
know the answers are not easy. I am nol suggesting that we can Just take a net and throw them all In and get
intelligence shoved into their heads or learning fnto their heads. I understand that it is not that easy. But. I think that
it Is an educational process that needs to be specifically and very timely addressed.
Madam Speaker, under the sub hea~ing, '":he Government
Sec1or', the Financial Secrelary goes on In his Address to say a little bit about Governme!'t s role 1n the economy.
In laking a small bold step here I would like to give a little bit of food for thought In his address he says, and I
quote: "Traditionally, Governmeni has adhered to a free market economic approach with regards to regulatlng.local
economic activity. Although this Is still so today, Government has expanded In both Its s1ie and the quantity ol
public services It provides. This expansion has been In response to not only the demand for lhese services, but also
lo the recession like conditions which prevailed following the Gulf Crisis and has been a me.a ns of stri;nulatlng local
economic activity through job creation. However. high operational costs assoclaled with this expansion has led to
Government expenditure growth which has surpassed that of local revenue growth."
Before I touch on the very last point that was made in this
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section 1wan1 10 go back to 1he free market economic approach with regard to regulating local economic activity.
Madam' Speaker, ii we examine in the private sector the various categories we will find that 1oday we are faced wilh
two main problems: we have not accepted, as a country, that we want a spiralling growth In our population. So, as
a result the rate of growth of our population has not been one where we Increase by leaps and bounds. In the
private sector the number of businesses In all the categories has increased tremendously. much more so than 1he
comparative level of the population increase. What this has done for us Is once things are not booming we find
many small businesses faDing. Now, we might not talk about them every day, but I know t hat It happens, I seek
happening and the basic reason for it is many of our Gaymanians, being of the Industrious nature t hat they are,
want to b4itter themselves But the real truth is, they are not very well equipped with know1edge of the matkec.
strategy, and such like that to be able to get in there and fight with the best of them and. because the population
base h.is not Increased tremendously, instead of ten businesses four year ego supplying the needs and the
demands for clothing for Instance, we now have 100 and it just simply cannot work.
'
The point that I am making Is that we may welt have come t? the
time when a certain amount of protectionism, in some form or fashion, may have to be employed as a l>Olicy. I
know that it is not an easy road to travel, for Government to employ as a pohcy, t'!Bt for X amount of years there wl
only be a certain amount of this type of Business licence .~in~ granted. Bl!! whHe not ':"anting to test, or tamper,
with the spirit of tree enterprise are we not doing an 1n1ustice by allowing the prolneratlon of some of these
businesses when. In essence. the'y are only hurting thel)"selve~ in a very short period of time? Many of the people
who get involved are not with great resources and in gemng into problems they find themselves In greater
.
ion
problems by losing their houses, etcetera. Which were used as collateral.
If we examine other Industries. for Instance. the construct
Industry 1 hear many complaints from local contractors regarding the many Business Licences that have been
granted 't o people, and as a result you find many of our small local contractors not being able to pick up the jobs
that are available. Inevitably we find that this hits home harder whenever the economy Is slow. So It ls now that we
are going to hear about the unemployment more so than at any other time. It Is now that we are going to hear
about how things are slow In c·ertaln areas and it is something that I have not gone through and fine tuned in my
mind 10 be able 10 say to the Government t oday. "Well, here Is the answer.· But I think the relevance Is there, and I
would like 10 see Government examine the situation with a view to making real and serious attempts to bring about
a fair solution which would not lnlerfere with the way that we have always conducted our businesses.
Madam Speaker, the Bud9et Address states, and quole: ' It ls
hoped that by gradually reducing it's role in lhe economy ~overnme~t can !mprove lls flna~clal position. wlth~
substantlally Increasing lhe t ax burden to the public and still provide mcen11ves for private sector led growth. .~
would like to go back to a very small point that I made yesterday when I was speaking, and I made a few general
comments about a National Health Insurance Plan. I believe that I understand what Is meant by this statement In
the Address and I gran1 It Is a fair comment. I say that the Health Insurance Plan, among other th!ngs. ls.~eri:
necessary because there Is. In my mind, no sense for Government to be, !or lack of a better word, hypocrnical'
about taxation when people still have to pay certain amounts through various diverted sources just to Increase

!

Government's Revenue
I will use a small example, and I believe that I can prove what I
am saying here. The Increase that was made a short while ago on the tariff on diesel fuel • and I want people to
understand that I am not talking about which Government. the only Member of Executive Councll facing me today
is the Honourable Mr. Thomas Jefferson. I am not talking about Mr. Jefferson's Government, and i am not talkl~
about Mr. Benson's Government that went. I am talking about this country. When there was an Increase In di~
fuel. it was a direct increase to the Importers of diesel. It has proven t hat it has earned Government in the region d
$7 million a year, I believe. with that increase.
.
Madam Speaker. the largest consumer ol diesel Is one of our
utilities companies, the Caribbean Utaities Company. To offset their increased cost, Madam Speaker, they
Increased their rates, and. to be fair. justifiably so. But it does not end there. Government gets one revenue which Is
1he direct Increase on the lmpon duty. By the time that increa~ gets to the COf!SUmer it h,as multiplied 50 ti~ and
John Brown Is paying for that. When Government increases ns rates to Ganbbean Uti1tles Company. Canbbean
Utdities Company Increases Its rates 10 every customer, which means the supermarkets are paytng more IOI
electricity. which means they add lncre~~ to the cost <?f the!r pr<><;1uct to the cons~mer. All other services are
affec1ed and all other services offset their increased cost 1n their retal outlets. By the time the consumer pays for
the goods and services the one Increase that Government made has multiplied • I say 50 times. and that may be
conservative. because the consumer not only buys groceries but he pays electricity, he has to buy dothes, he has
to buy all of the other stuff that he needs to live from, and each and ev_ery one of those pr<?<1uc1s reflec1
Increase. So. In essence it might be suitable for Government to be examlnmg t~e method In which they gain their
revenue In that 11 ls not necessarily In the best interest of the people all the time to deal with h In such lash~
simply because of the chain of command from the beginning unta the time the product gets Into the hands of t

!hi!'

consumer
so. with what I am saying. When It comes to certa!n other
services which Government has provided In the past, and needs to provide, I used the word "Innovation before,
and 1 am saying that the powers that be and the big "think·tank" that 1s there mlghl want or might well need to s1
down and examine the methods very closely so as not to multiply the cost of living 10 the consumers by box109
1hemselves Into a situation where they need more revenue to provide the services to tho consumers. But al lhe
same time we do not wan1 to hear about direct taxation so we tax somebody else and by the time the consumer
ge1s It, 11 has multiplied 50 times. but we only get one of 50 times (1 /50) out of It Madam Speaker, with 1hose
observations I will move on.
ed Olli
In his Budget Address the Third Official Member point
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that, ·on trye recun;ent side of~ surplus of $7.2 million (means) excluding the $16.6 million recurrent expenditure for
cay'!1an Airways .... that .after Revised capital expenditure of S7. 7 million it will therefore mean that the cumulated
deficit for 1993, after financing should amount to approximately $500 000.'. To be fair this is definhel an
lmproyement ov er the ~7 millioi:i cumulated deficit for 1992. Now, wherever' one argues a budget, Madam Spe~ker
one side tends to mention the figures that are suited to that side and the other side t ends to mention those fi ure$
lhal ~u1t that other side. But w~~e that game continues to be played there Is stUI the real side. When we talk ~bout
public debt: and . ma~ I say this morning, M'.'dam Speaker, that unless I am not supposed to know, what 1 have
never seen is an ttem1sed hst of the ~ebt service that this country has engaged itself In • the length and time of each
Individual debt and how much Is being paid on a regular bas~ l would lfke t o see that because I personally believe
tha.t I, and I can only speak for m~sel! at this point In time, would have much greater lnsigh1 into the exact state of
affairs of the country at !hat point 1n time. I see the figures In their total lines. That Is being requested not to add to
Ille hard labour of t he Finance Department. because I am sure lhey have access to those figures but I think that 1
would really be able to have a better grasp of the shuatlon.
.
As he goes down Into the last part of his Address Madam
~~ker, the Financial Secr~tary states, .and I quote: "Government's financial performance, although' showi
signff!cant Improvement contmues to reqwe good fiscal responsibHfty and there is still cause for concern..: H~
true ... The.Governmenl sh<;>uld not all~ the headway It has been making in reducing both the size and the growth
of the deficit .lo be eroded 1n the future. ~He lives with them on a dally basis, Madam Speaker, so I will just hope
!hat he reminds them often enough. Recenlly. the Government has put forward a 'Draft Medium Term
Development Plan·... ', that. too, I would like to see, Madam Speaker, unless it Is not for my eyes. "...for 1994
through 1996 with possible adoption In early 1994. •• I am assuming that we will all have some input 1n that
The decrease fn the land transfer tax, the Increase in the cl\Jlse
ship passenger tax and the other proposed Increase for the travel tax, which are the measures that Government
has brought forward to increase revenue. by I think SS. I million, Madam Speaker, 1. for one, do not believe that
lhes~ are unreasonable measures. I fully understand that the goods and services that the central Government
provides for the country have to be paid for In some form or fashlon. But, sooner or later we are going t o l\Jn out of
areas '!' tap In on. We come back 10 the word "Innovation•. We need t o be seeking new avenues of revenue. at the
same ume we all want to retain our tax free status.
So, while the answers are not easy, and they will not spout from
the brilliant minds who deals with It quite regularly. I lhlnk lhat som e long, hard thoughts need t o be put into finding
other areas of Go~ernment revenue which does not dlrecUy affect the general population. Because of the last
statement I made, It Is why I know that It Is difficult In finding these areas, but that Is the route that we need to take.
Otherwise, we, the Government of the coun1ry. wlll be found guilty of helping 10 cause the inflation, the rise In
prioes. and other areas which we do not want to see happen. So the Government who has access to all of lhe
various fac~s a.nd figures. I~ the various areas that do business within these Islands, needs 10 look very carefully,
very consc1ent1ousJy at finding other revenue measures. We cannot be playing tag where every two or three years
we drop a lrttle Increase on one area and rest that for a couple of years and then come back to It afterwards • we
need new areas.
Madam Speaker, In the Estimates, the Detailed Estimates of
Recurrent and Statutory f?<pendhure by D~partment. I noticed that under the Head 'Judicial', one of the objectives
for t994 is to enlarge office accommodallons at the Courts within the present bullding line by May 1994, at an
approximate cost of $100,000. Madam Speaker, I welcome that and I think thal most of us here know of the many
probjems that the Courts have been having whh space • both with office space and physical Court space. The
Juvenle Court <i:nd !he S~n:imary Court are held In the Town Hall here. So that, I am sure, will assist But. better yet,
in the 1995 objectives It IS hoped by the 1995 Budget to achieve the allocation of the funds and resources
necessary for the adequate extension of the Courts Buildln~ beyond t he present building line. I think that is well
needed. f know that we cannot do everythin9 overnight and ~ h takes untU 1995. then so be it. But at least I know
and I c;:an say, that t~ere is some forward thinking and there Is some planning What I want to say now though. i$
that this document will not be lost We will alWays be able to refer to this document So I trust that when we mark
our papers we will be able t o give licks and not Xs.
Madam Speaker, under Immigration. one of the objectives for
t994 is to notify applicants of the Immigration Board's decision within 30 days, by June 1994. What I understand
from that Is. whenever somebody makes an application for a w ork permit. by June 1994 the Department wUI be at a
level of ~ffJClency w her.e they wi11 get a reply to that application In 30 days. Madam Speaker. it is time that thal is the
case. wnhout a doubt n is 11me. All of these things, and. as I go on I can only hope that while I know that physical
problem~ wm occur in the variou~ Implementation stages. I do trust t hat both the Electe'ct Arm of Government and
lhe Official Arm of Government will be able to maintain the staying power to see lhese lhings through.
Under the section of 1he Police, they have a very nice Mission
Slatement, which reads: 'To preserve public peace and ensure com pflance with the Penal Laws of the Cayman
lslan<!s: prevent and detect crime and to protect ltte and property.". Madam Speaker, I want 10 go on record this
mom1ng 10 say. that because of some personal experiences that I have had In lhe very recenl past and because of
some fairly in-depth discussions at various levels w~hln the Police Force. I know their job Is one for which there is
no lhanks. I know that at times we come down hard on a chain of command because of lack or results and I believe
lilal. al times, lhat Is done rightly so. But, as I go through the various areas of lhe Estimates for the Police 1am
pleased 10 see that there are plans to Increase the administrative efficiency through better housing. 1would also like
tGo say that in t he various areas thal have not been able lo be manned very efflclenlly I would like to see the
ovemmenl. whether it be with a continuing long term plan of upgrading, ' beef·up', If I may use that lerm, some of
lhe sectors that not much attention has been paid to thus far.
I see at the beginning of that where there are funds allocated tor
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a patrol boat. What we are also finding Is that much of the Illegal activities which go on In this country go on In the
outer districts. I think, that as a matter of policy. the powers that be, need to carefully examine the allocation ot
manpower because there may need to be some adjustment there. Frankly speaking, with the greatest of respect, I
really do not want to hear, "We do not have this and we do not have that. we do not have this and we do not havethat. The truth of the matter is, Law and Order Is the plus side of any equation that we can put together for this
country to be better. Without Law and Order, anarchy exists. we have no country. I am therefore saying that
personnel·wise. equipment-wise, and funds-wise. once we are satisfied that these are the steps that need to be
taken then we must find the wherewithal to do it. It is not something that we can say. "Well we wg1 deal with It In a
couple of year's time·. The couple year's time we might have nothing left to deal with, If we leave this alone.
Alter the Police comes the Head Prison. The Prison also has a
nice Mission Statement. The Mission Statement of the Prison Is, "To secure and provide acceptable conditions IOI
prisoners In the Cayman Islands and encourage them to lead a law.abiding life on discharge: Now I really wrx*!
not want to take that statement at task this morning to say anything about It. But. suffice It to say. and I say this with
the greatest of respect, I would like to see a little bit more than that in our Prison Service. I do not Intend to go Into a
lot of detal because I do not want to create the wrong impression that people are not doing their jobs, and stuff like
that. If any part of these estimates. to my mind, and I speak for myself. Is uninspiring. then that Is the part. but I wll
not belabour the point.
Madam Speaker. one very Important area Is the area ot
Personnel In the Government Service, and In the 1993 Review of Achievements It says: "A comprehensive
manpower and localisation plan is the priority and this will identfy graduate development requirements.". One of the
objectives for t 994 is to devise a long term localisation and succession strategy for the CMI Service by June t 994.
Many ol us have preached sermons about this belore. Let me say, that I sincerely hope that this Is not just a vety
hypothetical situation which will remain on paper, but not be achieved.
I maintain that it Is high lime • and it Is not said for anyone to
misunderstand the Intentions • that this country and its Civil Service be manned at all possible levels by our own
people. I know that It Is not something that can be achieved overnight, and I know the various problems that wll
ensue. but Government will never be the Government it should be if we do not have Caymanlans In place • trained.
qualified. capable and motivated to run the Government. I know that there have been many attempts, and attempts
are continuing 10 localise the Service. But I believe that it needs to be hyped up a little more. I think serious. serious
plans need to be made. and I am convinced that our qualified Caymanians, tt they are satisfied that they will be
upgraded continually, based on their performance, and there will be no stumbling blocks in their way. they will be
part of our Service. So. while not making any accusations that this Is not the fntentlon. 1 still reiterate that that~•
personally, I feel, is the route we need to go in order to increase the morale, to Increase the efficiency and IC>
Increase the very basic outlook of the business of Government.
Now, Madam Speaker, I noticed the Temporary Second Official
Member eyeing me. He must know that I am coming to the legal Department. I am trying not to stray too far. and
read too many Mission Statements, Madam Speaker. but I think there Is relevance. The Mission Statement of the
Legal Department Is. "To provide sound legal advice and assistance to Government Departments. Starutory
Authorities and !he Cayman Mutual legal Assistance Authority and conduct criminal and clvll llllgatlon·. which fs
basically what that Department is all about. The few comments that I have to make there Is. In some of m'('
discussions with some Individuals, let me quickly try to paint a picture here • the police gather the evidence and
make the case. the Legal Department conducts the prosecution and the Judge either lets them ago or sends them
to jaA. That is basically how it Is. So the Legal Department is in the middle. In my discussions with some o1 the
higher-ups Jn the Police. there seems to be certain levels of disappointment in the way that certain cases are
handled. It may be that there Is an overtoad. I do not know that. If there Is, then f guess we know what to do about
it. But I would just like to offer a few words of advice · that the people within the Legal Department maintain.
possibly, a little bit doser contact. and also. just as the old saying goes that. •justice must not only be done. but l
must seem to be done". then let that manttest itself in their deliberations. I do not know anything specific to make an
accusation. and I would not do that. But. I get the feeling from some of these people, and I do not think that they
are making it up. so I think it maybe Is something we need to look into. So. when the Temporary Second Offocial
Member goes back to his daily routine. maybe he might bear that in mind and. H necessary. deal with whatever 1$
lacking. I am not suggesting that they should not have the funds that have been allocated for them to operate the
Department. so, do not misunderstand that. Sir.
Under "Tourism" (and I thank the Member for returning) the one
area that 1 have a question on. and the question I have is only by lack of knowledge. but I bring it up so that the
Member might take the opportunity in his contribution to address 11. Under 'Advertising', there ls about $6.4 miilon
and. whbe I know that the Department does a lot of advertising, 1 noticed that there fs an Increase In that area In
excess of $1 million from last year's Budget. I would just like to hear some more so that I may be Informed.
There are other areas, Madam Speaker, and one that I wOIAd
like to touch on Is Social Services. The Mission Statement of the Social Services Department ls, "To provide
comprehensive cost effective human services in the areas of physical, emotional and social needs of the pop!Aatlon
reflecting the cultural values and historical developments of the Cayman Islands.· In their objectives there Is a long
list In the various specified areas under the umbrella of that Department. So, I do not have to take forever with each
of these things. I would lust like to say that the way this country has developed and the way that I, personally, see •
heading, the social prob ems that have developed, due to the many, many factors that sometimes we really have no
control over, those social problems are either going to make us or break us. What we need to do In that area
requires real money, real programmes, real expertise, and real commitment If the social problems of this country
are not addressed property then the Law and Order that I spoke about eartler cannot be kept in check and, Madam
Speaker, it ls going to ruin us. We have specific instances that we can quote from. In short, Madam Speaker. we
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have things happening in this country today th t
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have drea~t I.hat we would have done anything aei::t~ s! ye;rs aio not o~e single one. of us here today would
would see rt here. and It is right In our midst So In the ar:; 01 in ti.!: ~Jev~s1on. None of us ever thought that we
oc
ervices. I see that their objectives list is a
very extensive one and 1 am not able 10 stand h '
the various research that Is ne<:essary I am sure ~~;:eespew aJI of th e solutions ouL I am sure that they are doing
the constraints.
·
r manpower 1s necessary wffl be as best as possible, given
1
along with law and order are the two basic In redle~t~i simply emphasise. Madam Speaker. that social harmony
two areas at a national level, we are going 1~ be totally~~~bit~~ry's sufoolkces~ story. If we ha.ve j)rOblems in those
. · e can
orward to nothing if we do not have
those areas under control and working well S wha
the day, tor us to deal with thi
that have t!in tever .it is going t? take. and .1leave that to the Government of
please let us do it. 1wDJ stand :;rre today and 1wui~::i;':~· r~~;:~~ ~~r ~e~ng out ot control in this country,
understand and I accept what priority Is. and those two areas are top priority." s outd be ftxed, and all of this. but 1

1

THE SPEAKER:

Wdl this be a convenient time tor suspension?

MR. D. KURT TIBBElTS:

Yes. Madam Speaker.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 11:27 AM.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 11:51 A M.

THE SPEAKER:
Member for George Town.

Please be seated. Debate continues. The Fourth Elected

MR. D. KURT TIBBElTS·
m
Madam Speaker, as I continue my overview on the Estimates
under the heading of Postal Services
1
1
renovation of tha General Post Office. Earti:r th~:~e~:f:~e: ~~n~I~~ ~: onJ
the objectives for t994 Is th~
heard from many staff members the many probl
h
o
an s nee then I have seen, and Jhave
' inion wll
physical Improvements in m
ems 1 81 prevail at the Post Office. it ls a good revenue earner and
0
8
I ~lso believe that the staff wiYi b~ a Joi mor~~~:~R~e ~~~2 ~o~~ lncreNlng the revenue from that Department.
within that department Besides that Mada S
k
use· r en 1Y env1ronment Is created for them
Post Office. So It is important that we rovlm pea er, many of the visitors to our shores utilise the services of the
that the presentation is correct and thefr lm~r::Si~~~~:~~~u~;~~j~~~or ~hem buthfork~ll of us. Also it Is Important
time.
n ey are t n mg about returning the next

f'

1

1

where there is a fair amount of capital expendit~:d:~ S£~fi~e{' under th e Phaubllc Works Department J see
·
am grate1u1 t t certain problems have been
addressed. I would like to make mention 1 tw
there are several specific areas, and kn!. ~ ~~:a~~:~e~!~~~~ wlth/i:the~!strict C?f George Town. I think that
.
ws a ut t em, which need to be addressed 1
also know of the problem with s
1 th
1
91 1

1
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• . ··1 ere s no one else to tum to.
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. •
.
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1
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•
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highly developed areas and th'
. .
The other area. Madam Speaker, is street lights Many of the
from the various districis w~I ~~hlis~lnt in t:~i have to speak for the ~!strict that I represent - the Other Members
time, it is obvious that there is nowh:r~ = r the ~~~?r1~u~~e~· ~~ ~=?i1g'~[i~ugg~:;:;~'1c,,o:h1hese areas at night
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·
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With regards to the Education Portfolio. Madam Speaker, there
ls something that I do not know if It is beinll addressed. but I would like to talk about it for a minute or two because I
think it Is very Important. We have had serious anempts at various levels. with regards to education. regarding the
evil of drugs. We have charitable organisations, service clubs within the private school system and within the public
school system. We have certain programmes which deal with this. But having listened to a few people who know
what they are saying, and have proven with their arguments to "'!.e, today I am convinced Iha! to be effective In drug
education we need to start with the children when they have 1ust begun school at the pnmary level. I think the
pallce and other agencies can become physically lnvojved in this educational process. and I believe that we should
be looking In our public school system to have a tighdy integrated programme within that curriculum so that our
youngsters may learn lrom ear1y, early, early. the horrors of drug addiction and drug abuse.
.
There are various ways In which to communicate wnh various
age groups and there are tools and paraphernalia and literature geared towards this age group. I believe that that
age group
where we might want to begin to look at providing systematic education ln this area It Is not to say
that we should concentrate less at the other levels than we are doing naw, I am asking for an additive. I believe that
while we will not see the results overnight - because, naturally. i1 takes some time for these kids to become
teenagers and adults - I believe that if we concentrate in that area. In ti~s to come, we will see ft!UCh better r,esults
and there w al be much more resistance to the temptations of others in doing drugs. So, whffe tile goes on an our
education system. and while we concentrate our efforts on improving existing areas. both physically and In our
systems I think it would be good if we could bear that in mind. investigate it, because I do not think It has to be that
costly that it is not worth it I think. we have everything in place. it is just a maner of feeding that through the system.
Madam Speaker, the Government now boasts In ihls Budget: o1
Capital Expenditure to the tune of an excess of s20 million and. not reluctantly. on examination of the Capnal
Expenditure. 1 have to say that it Is fairly diverse and it should b[ing some positlv,e results whOe. at the same time,
making physical Improvements to our road's system. We are doing some new buildings. I see where we are punlng
In a new building for the Department of Environment and, all-In-all. It seems like there are some sound plans for
down the line.
What I would like to say to the Government at the same.time. Is
that while this may have been an appropriate time to deal w ith some capital Improvements based on the s11.uatlon
that we face locally I think that we should be looking In our medium and long range plans to, once again. find
ourselves In a position of having a reasonable reserve so that - just like you live within your family - we will not be as
nervous as we are today. It Is said that ·one must always put up for a rainy day". and I think that while Individuals
sing the song. there Is nothing wrong with us. also, singing the song at a national level. So In our deliberations I
would like for us to be considering down line, whereby we can boost up the reserve a little bit, just to have that little
•
padding so that we might not feel bare-back In the day-to-day running of things.
Madam Speaker. that baslcally winds up my contribution to the
Budget Address and the Appropriation ( 1994) Bill, 1993. I w ill be watching, and I will be assisting, In any way that I
can In the matters that we have to deal with at a national level. But I will be looking keenly at some very Important
areas that I see some reasonable attempts being made to address. and I trust that the varlo~s arms of the
Government can see these prospective projects completed and these various areas addressed. I wall not fight the
cause because I believe a Budget Is what keeps everything going. There have been other speakers who have
addressed areas where they have had different view points. and after the back and forth bashing has taken place. I
would hope that everyone Is able to look at all the facts that are there and use whatever relevant points have been
brought out to the advantage ol us all. I am sure there are other speakers who are very eager to make their
contribution to this debate, Madam Speaker, so I will close now.
Thank you.

is

THE SPEAKER:
MR. D. OAlMAIN EBANKS:

The Fourth Elected Member for West Bay.

Thank you. Madam Speaker.
Madam Speaker. this Budget that has been pres'!nled to us OON
has a great slgndlcance to it, for when y<?U look back at the years 1991 and 1992. and the financial diemr,na that the
country was in then. and look at what n is today. with only one year behind the present Government. I thank that we
should be proud ol what we have. With the competition from other countries in this same region that are looki~ IOI
the same things that we are - that is, development of their resources - I think that Government has done a great Job.
The Government has taken this country from the brink of disaster. turned it around and got the economy on a
sound looting. These Islands must be proud, very proud of their Government.
be
too
Madam Speaker. here is a place for caution. We ~nnot
complacent. for all is not milk and honey. In moving we must not try to go too fast We must take our tame. pick our
cost. and call our shots. or we might end up in problems again. We have no resources to fall back on. We are
wholly dependent on offshore businesses. such as companies. investors. etcetera. So. thls Is what I mean by taklng
our time and calling our shots. We have to be careful how we work.
nd nd
It is very heartening to know that touris~ Is on the rebou . a
this year it has made a record for the highest. This is the result of a good market that meets its demands. and I must
congratulate the Member. But. It is but wise, Madam Speaker. to seek markets elsewhere. We should be lookln~
Europe and also South America. I understand now that Panama Is going to make an anempt to come In here.
there Is a lot of money moving around In Panama and there are a lot of tourists that go there. They are willing to
come this way If Government will let them. I hope this will be looked into and it will work out to be feasible for us.
It is good to know that unemployment Is on the decline and we
hope that it will con1lnue to decline. I hope that it will go that way for a long time and, also. Caymanlans will be lllllng
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jobs that are ~vailabl~ t o them - for the more Caymanlans that are working the better the economy will be because
the money will r~main In the country. I must agree that we cannot do without some foreign labour, but whatever
jobs the Caymanaans can do, they should have it
.
.
.
Madam Speaker. crime Is a worrisome thing. It has hit us like a
stone. It 1s very disheartening and It demands for Government to put a stop to it, as expected. and also accepted. 1
want the public t? know that Government Is now countering it and there will be a stoppage to It eventually.
Government IS taking some drastic measures to curb the drug and gun-running that Is going on here.
I am very glad to know that w e are getting a Coast Guard boat
This has been one of my priorities from the time I entered this Honourable House In 1976. I tried then (and ve,Y
often) to persuade them t o get two good CoaS1 Guard boats. We did not do It then, but eventually we wil be getting
one. 'rhis boat will not be the answer to all of the drug·runnlng and gun-running because it is only one boat • and it
Is '!ery hart! ~o set up a proper patrol with one boat, we need at least two. But, If the Captain knows what he Is
doing. and tt 1s well handled and manned It can be of great help. The r1ght thing to do is to get a radar station where
wa can get a steady monitor around the Island Within minutes. This radar must be one that can detect objects
under water. When this is done you send the boat out to Intercept what ever oblect It ls - that is hCM' this should be
done, since we would not be able to keep one boat patrolling up and down all day and night, so you see, the radar
station is the answer to this problem.
Medam Speaker, another Issue that touches me very closely is
spons. I am very glad to see that a sports programme Is going to be developed. I think that if It was not for Sports 1
would not have been in this Honourable House today. because I would say the youth put me here to support them
in sports. As this whole Island knows. I have been pushing for sports from back In the 60s and what this
programme is calling for now Is the same thing that I have been asking Government and the priv;.te sector to try
and put Into this country to help our youth. Everybody said that the youths need help. but nobody really got out
there and worked with the them o r tried to get the lacllitles for them. Now, Madam Speaker these facilities are
supposedly going Into every district. That Is the right move. I only hope that in all the facilities there will always be
some place for the indoor sports. I see that even Cayman Brae Is calling for this. and I am very glad. because just
recently I was speaking t o the Second Elected Member ror Cayman Brae and Little Cayman about my introducing
sports over there and he supported me with it. But. thank God, we are on the road.
Madam Speaker, sports, In general, Is a deterrent also for drugs.
Any country that does not support sports, or does not have sports. Is a lost cause. That is why we must continue to
support It here, and pull our young ones off the streets. Get them hooked Into sports and you have got them saved.
Sports Is an education In Itself, It Is a medicine, It Is a body builder - you name It, what Is good - sports supports It.
That Is why I am so well pleased with thisJssue. f think I see the light now fo r help in saving our youths.
I am also very glad t o know that the road programme is going to
be started. f know the roads that w e do have need fixing and there ere great demands for new roads. The corridor
that wm be Introduced from West Bay to the Airport Is very much needed, and I trust that we will get at it as quickly
as possible because the congestion on the West Bay Road Is really genlng unbearable.
Another thing that I am happy about Is that the Rehabilitation
Centre issue Is going forward. Again. this Is another means of saving our youth - even those who are already Into
the drug habit, livin9 alone in the woods, we have to try to save them. Madam Speaker, ff you can fust save one
that Is one soul that 1s saved, it is better than having that one lost. f am supporting this all the way.
•
·
Wlth all the things that have been said In this Honourable
House, I want to congratulate the Financial Secretary and his staff for the job that they have done on the Budget
Address. I knaw that they worked long hours so we have to congratulate them. I can only say that I wish from now
that regardless of which Government Is In here, that the Flnanclal Secretary wlfl always be able to bring such a
good Address to this Honourable House, and that would mean that our country wm always be In the prosperous
area that will be moving ahead.
Madam Speaker, I want to thank Government, and all of us. for
working so diligently In trying t o save our country and genlng it back to where it ls, and I hope we continue to try to
work together for one goal - and that goal is t o save the Cayman Islands In the future.
Thank you. Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

CAPT. MABRY S. KIRKCONNB.1.:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I would first like to congratulate the
Honourable Third Official Member, the Financial Secretary. on a very Informative. well delivered Budget Address
which he delivered to this House just a few days ago - this being the 14th consecutive Budget Address that I have
had an opportunity to offer comments on, thanks to the people of Cayman Brae having elected me.
I am very grateful that I am able to be here today and to take
part in this debate. In my normal fashion I shall not be harsh, neither shall I be extremely long. f shall try to touch on
the point s that I think are Important and deal primarily with the district for which have direct representative
responsibOity. Madam Speaker. w e have much to be thankful for t o live In a country flke the Cayman Islands, with
the freedoms tha.t we have and the affluence of our society. The Cayman Islands have come a long way since I first
came t o this Honourable House in 1980, and It has been under many Governments. Many things could have been
done d ifferently. In my opinion many things w ere done correctly, but, nevertheless. we are where we are because
political freedom and democracy have prevailed within these Islands over the number of decades, and our
partlamentary democracy exist s within our shores.
This country, being made up of three Islands separated by very
deep water, makes It unique for a small country to have responsibility for three separate Islands being that distance
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apa" Therefore, each district has different needs, and similar needs in many Instances. Today. as I have looked
over the Estimates for 1994 It amazes me that a country with the population of the Cayman Islands can look at a
Budget of $157. 1 m~llon. That Is an enormous figure when you think of the size of our populatlon. We are Indeed a
fo"unate people.
1 have often wondered why other countries. when this country
embarked upon its llnancial industries, did not think of it, and rejoice that they did not at the time. and that !he
Cayman Islands became the premier, the forerunner, in an offshore financial Industry, end has. been. able to
maintain It. We, today. as was ably stated by the Honourable Financial Secretary. are havfng competrtlon wrthln this
sect or • in the International Financial Services - and I am happy that we are able to amend our Laws and to keep
our leglslatlon just one step ahead in order to continue to anract the business that we need.
Speaking of Tourism, I would think tourism and our lntemallona!
financial centre go hand in hand. One helps the other and, therefore, they make up the two main pillars o1 our
financial economy. Tourism has shown an Increase during this year, for which I am very gratefu. The 19% Increase
In air arrivals Is very encouraging and, maybe. In the not-too-distant future, we maY. be.able to attract yet another
large hotel. This not only would gNe additional rooms but it would help the construct10111ndustry to. once more, get
back on track.
The Cayman Islands must maintain its quality of l~e. We must
make it a place that people w ish to visit. I have noticed with keen interest the great effort put forth by the Toul1sm
Awareness Week Committee. and I congratuate them on their effo"s as they travelled from district to district, trying
to promote the people of these different districts that make up the Cayman Islands to really appreciate the tourists
and to treat them as welcomed guests. Madam Speaker, I think it is Important that not only do we give them a smte
but that we give them value for money. I think we must be cautious that we do not out-price ourselves because, as
has been said In this Budget Address, our neighbours are heavy and stro!'g competition and. therefore, we must be
friendly, we must capitalise on all the advantages t.hat we have and, certainly, we must give value for money.
Madam Speaker, the Education System of these Islands Is
something that we should be justly proud of. Instead of the constant criticism that we hear, I think that we should all
be very grateful. Those of my age group had to leave this country at a very young age. be separated from oor
peoole. our parents and go overseas to get an education. Youths should appreciate the fact that lt Is here for them ·
It Is lree and It ls a good education, and they should take advantage of 1t.
I constantly try to talk to the youths of my district and say to
them, put all you have and get an education. that Is one thing that is yours forever. Nobody can take It from you. ,
Prepare yourself for the future. Therefore, I think it Is Important tor all of us to support the Member for Education. He•
has a responsibility, he has the ability and, therefore, I think we should give hfm our full support. As I have sald
before 1 had to go to different countries before I even reached High School age, and then on to University. I am
thankful that I was able to go that tar. but there were many others that did not have the ability to go that far because •
It was so costly and so difficult. We In this country are not only providing the basic education. the Secondary•
Educallon. Community College level, but also scholarships are available and, If they are taken advantage of, then,
certainly that would be beneflcial to all. We are, again I repeat, a very fo"unate people.
k
'
We look at our economy and say things are bad. But let us 1oo •
at one of the heavy, highly Industrialised nations of the world - the United States of America • look at the '
unemployment that Is within that country. Look at the problems that Japan Itself Is having. Look at West Germany,
who Just a couple of years ago seemed to be topping the wor1d. We have been very fortunate to be able to keep
lnftat1on In check and keep our unemployment percentage low. I say to this Honourable House today. a probl91!1
we have that we must address Is providing technical training in order that our less endowed students, if I can PIA«
that way will have an oppo"unity to qualify in trades which we need every day - construction trade, automoble
mechanics, and the list goes on. and on - that they in tum can earn a heavy wage, and not be expecting to get a
healthy salary but not be qualified to do the job.
Madam Speaker, that is one ol the things I think we have lacked
ff you wUI recall, most Caymanian men, just a decade or two ago, went to sea tor a llvlng and whether we liked thal
as a profession or not, It was an excellent training ground on board ships, from learning t o cook. to navigation, to
mechanics, to welding, you learned the trades that it is nC1N necessary to pr~e in technical schools. NC1N, when
you came home from a ship you had no certiftcate to show, unless you qualified for a licence, but you had the
ability because you lived wnh it every day and that is what has happened In these Islands. As we h,ave ~
fortunate enough to find employment on our shores and in our homes. we have not had the opportunrty of gemng
the technical expenence. So. Ha school-leaver coming out of school has gone to work expectfrig to get a full scale
of wage and often times because of the scarcity of persons. has been able to get that salary. and therefore did not
need t o learn the trade,' we have created that problem and today the country ls having a social problem because
we are having to Import this type of labour.
.
-·'"
So. Madam Speaker, that is one of the things that I think w.,..,.,
be very beneficial In the future if we can create more technical training. Not only for the school-leavers but for lots
of our mature Individuals who would be willing to study and to improve their skills.
ob
Madam Speaker, previous speakers have done an excellent~
In going over this In detail. I do not feel that I will take too much ol the time of this House in repeating anything t 181
they have said. I simply would like to say that I am grateful for what has been accomplished to date. The financ
performance In 1993 has been good. We have a lot of recurrent expenses, but we are a growing nation with many
needs. We have seen much Improvement and we realise that not a lot of capital project s were able to be funded
during this year Therefore, there has been some hardship, in particular, In the district which I represent, and I :
sure. likewise here on the Island of Grand Cayman. But I am very grat eful to see that this year the Government 5
seen fit to have a large sum of money for capital projects. To my belief and understanding, It ls probably one of the
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largest sums ever voted for capital in the history of these Islands and that, certainly, will inject capital Into our
economy and the roll-over effect will certainly be beneficial as 1994 rolls on.
Madam Speaker, I would like now to move to my district During
1993, we saw the completion of the addition to the Faith Hospital, for which the people of Cayman Brae arid LlttJe
Cayman are most grateful. It Is Indeed a beautfful project and It gives us modem, up-to.date facilities and the
adVantage now, In the event of an emergency, we at least have facDitles where we can fly in specialists and we are
in m.uch bener shape tha.n ~fore. We are als<?• very pleased with the medical and the nursing staff. and the support
seMCes that we !Jave within the.Health SeMces. We are grateful for the equipment that is avaDable on the Brae
and, for the first lime ever, there IS an obstetrician and gynecologist resident on Cayman Brae. That she Is a female
is a great plus for the female population of Cayman Brae, and very much appreciated.
The project of the Rest Home has also moved on very slowly
and continues t? move at an extremely slC1N pace as finances are just not there. The funds that we had hoped to'
get from the pnvate sector have just not materialised and we are Just almost to completion, but almost is not
enough: We j~st do ~ have the money to furnish the place. We have not received some ol the equipment out of
the original
Hospital • beds and S?me of the other equipment - we still lack a conslderable amount So, as to
when that
~ put into operation will depend entirely on the avalability of funds. I have made appeals through
the press, by individual leners, and I am hoping that we will get some results.
When it Is completed, Madam Speaker, it will offer the aged the
geriatrics, facilities at !1ome that they need, and have been In need of for many years, because for several years
n<:NI the rest home which was operated by the Baptist Association has been dosed.
Madam Speaker, another need that we have in our d istrict is for
sports. I was very pleased to hear the report by the Member responsible of all the efforts that are being pursued in
the development of sports In the different districts here In Grand Cayman, for I, too, have been very Interested, and
know the benefit sports can have for young people. To date. unfo"unately, we are going In the opposite direction in
Cayman Brae. Fo r the last several years Government has had on lease a swimming pool. Thaflease is going to be
terminated very shortly by t~e owner, I see he is selling the property. We have known that we did not have money
to buy that pool • we certainly w ill not have money to build one - so that means that the swimming programme
which has been developed over the years at the three Primary Schools, and the Cayman Brae High School, will
have t.o be t~rmlnated. It Is ll;lso used as an area for parking for sports events at the Cayman Brae High Schoof.
Once rt goes into private, foreign hands that will not be allowed. So that will be another d ifficulty.
In the Budget this year we have maintenance of playing field In
the sum of $20,000, and we have $13.000, Madam Speaker, for lhe maintenance of cemeteries. It shows, Madam
Speaker, that we cannot maintain our playing fields because this Is about the only central area that we have over on
Ca~man Bra.c. Each Primary School barely has a very small area around them, except the High School, and I am
asktng Honourable Members to give us some serious consideration as we do not expect impossibilities., but we do
feel that as a part of the Cayman Islands our sports programme needs to go ahead. We, t oo, have the same
pmblems as you have here • on a smaller scale, or lower scale - with Illicit and Illegal d rugs, but they are there and
they are on the ln~rease. Unless we can find proper utilisatlon for these lndMduals' time. greater problems will be
ueated for us as time goes on.
So. Madam Speaker, that Is not an encouraging thought for me
to tak~ to my people. that they will not have the use of a swimming pool in the future. So I again, In the fear 9f being
repe~tious! ask. Hon?Urable Members when w e go Into Anance Commlnee to give Cayman Brae very serious
consideration with thlS request
Madam Speaker. we understand the financial constraints, but
we also understand that when the criminal element moves In and expenses are incurred we cannot put those
expenses off - they have to be met whether we have financial constraints or not. If they have to be sent to
Northward. we have to fund that bill, we have to fund the legal expenses. So let us try to provide for our y~ Let
us eliminate the boredom and provide healthy entertainment and the facilities which can.
Another thing I would like to speak on. Madam Speaker, Is I
have a part~menta.'Y question tabled In this S!lsslon regarding street fight~. but the answer has not been given to
dare. There IS a senous shortage of street llghllng In Cayman Brae and particularly in Little Cayman. Originally there
was a provision where they would add 12 street lights per year in Cayman Brae and after Linle Cayman became
electrified that was divided between the two Islands. But nC1N, it is my understanding that the 12 lights often have to
go to replace lights that are destroyed by vandals. So the actual addition of street lights is almost non-existent We
need some special provision for this, because ff we are to curta• crime and to eliminate the places to hide • we have
seen this element becoming more active - we need to do what we can to prevent it.
Madam Speaker, the people of Cayman Brae and Linle Cayman
have a self-help attitude and they have, over the years, been quite willing to join with Government in any project
that Government wDI join In with them. I would like to recommend that If Government can see flt, somehow, to
purchase the swimming pool, then the people of Cayman Brae will do the lighting and put a soft ball cou" In and
make other improvements where it can become a central park. We will work hand-In-hand with you. We could have
had this done over the years, but being private prope"r we did not feel It was in the best interest to develop private
property when we did not have It - I thrnk the lease, as understand, has a 60 day tennlnatlon clause, so we had no
security.
.
Madam Speaker, I have some other points that I would like to
deal with ...

f'."alth
wil!

THE SPEAKER:
the lunch suspension?

Honourable Member, would this be an opportune time to take
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Yes, Madam Speaker.

CAPT. MABRY S. KJAKCONNEU.:

At this time the proceedings wbl be suspended unlil 2:30 P.M••

THE SPEAKER:

PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 12:55 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 2."35 P.M.
THE SPEAKER:
tor cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

Please be seated. Debate continues. The First Elected Member

CAPT. MABRY S. KIAKCONNEU:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. When we took the lunch break, I
was talking about some requirements for Cayman Brae and Linle Cayman and I will continue on thaL One thing that
we have tried tor several years to get accomplished was the cont inuation of the Bluff Road on cayman Brae,
around from where it ended In a wester1y direction unti it meets the diversion road at Wes1 End. This would enable
property to be sold and I think you would see the subdividing of property. Then, when money Is avalable, we can
work on the road. It would not mean that it would be diverted around buldings and other developments whlch may
take place In the meantime, it is simply a matter of a simple survey and the gazetting of iL It would preserve the
corridor and also make the land ava~able tor sale at an increased value and provide revenue In Stamp Duty 101
Government.
We have also asked, for a long time, that serious look be taken
at the Nonh Coast Road on Utile cayman, as a very large percentage of the property on the Nonh Coast, which Is
nice oceanfront property but because the road was not engineered when it was constructed - a bulldozer simply
ran where it was least resistant, and very ohen it ls within the distance required by the Planning Depanment as a set
back tor a building - It Is not buildable on the sites and much of the area has really no resale value. It the property
was re-gaze11ed, the person buying the land could undenake to move the road at their own expense and It would
not be a burden to Government, but It would cenainly generate more activity In the real estate market and also,
provide revenue tor Government on the transfer tax.
We look at these as proJects that would not be costly, but In the
long run would be benetlclal to not only the owner ot the property but to Government as a revenue earner.
Madam Speaker. today, as I have said In the beginning, ls the
t 4th Budget Address that I have had the opponunity to comment on and I am very g rateful to the people of my
district tor the confidence they placed in me. In closing I would like to Just read one paragraph from the Honourable
Financial Secretary's speech on fiscal measures and I quote: 'Government's tlnancial performance, although
showing significant Improvement cont inues to require good fiscal responsibility and Is still cause for concern. The
Government should not allow the headway it has been making In reducing both the size and growth of the deficit to
bo eroded In the future. Only consistent prudent fiscal management and policy wlll ensure a stable and rheaJthy
state ot tlnances for Government. It ls therefore Imperative that careful planning be the foundation tor guiding future
Government decisions.'. I think these are wise words Madam Speaker, and H they are followed I think we can look
forward to a bright future here In the Cayman Islands. With these words, Madam Speaker, I suppon the
Appropriation ( t 994) Bill, t 993.
THE SPEAKER:

The Bected Member for North Side.

Madam Speaker. In my contribution on the debate on the
MAS. EDNA M. MOYLE:
Budget Address, I woutd first of all like to congratulate the Honourable Third Official Member for his detaDed Budget
presented to thls Honourable House and, to congratulate the present Government for being able to present to this
country a Budget, such as this one, in the first year ot our term in this Honourable House.
For the year 1993, tor us t.o have come out with approximately
SS00.000 cumulated defrcit - having staned off with a $7 mWlion defrcit at the end ot 1992 - to me, that in itself Is a
marked Improvement and it is an achievement that cood not have come about without the responsible and
capable Government now at the helm of the affairs of this country, together with their vigiant Backbench Members
Madam Speaker. tor some time now we have constantly seen
unsigned le11ers In the press in this country saying that this country has no direction and that the P'eser:'
Government is at a stand still. When I read from the Financial Secretary's Budget Address that everything in this
country has improved since this Government has come to office, it makes me feel good. We read under 'F[nanclal
Sector Performance'. in the Financial Secretary's Budget Address: 1oans and advances made locally amounted to
$71 t mOllon In the second quaner of 1993, representing an 18.3% Increase over the same period last year.'.
We read under 'Inflation': ·inflation averaged 2.2% compared to
2.3% for the same period in 1992.'. We go on to the 'Labour Market' and we read: "The overall unemployment rate
stood at 5.5% In March, down from 6.3% a year ago. The unemploymen1 rate tor caymanlans was estimated at
6.2% compared to 6.9% last year.'.
Madam Speaker. at this point I would like to commend the
lmmipratlon Board ot this country which has taken the attitude that they will grant work permits where the cases are
genuine, but they are prepared to put our Caymanians in the worl< force wherever they can be suited In, and th~Y
wUI continue to do this until they can find employment for all of our employable Caymanlans. I commend t e
ed
Immigration Board. and I wish them every success In their continued efforts to look aher our people.
We read under t he ' lmpon Sector'. that the value of Import
goods. excluding oil and liquor. tell by 2.2% In the first quaner of 1993, but was up by 14.5% In the second quart8f,
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compared to the same time In 1992. Under the 'Economic Outlook' we read: ·overall economic activity fn 1993 Is
~xpected, to ~ceed that ot ~ 992. An economic growth rate between 3.5% and 4% Is expected for 1993.. Under the
Aeven~e secu~n we read: It Is expe<:ted Iha! revenue wUI grow by approximately 7.8% in 1993 compared to 6.9%
In 1992 , and this growth Madam ~peaker, wUI be achieved without any added taxation In the year 1993. 1 do not
understand ~ anyone In the pubhc of the Cayman Islands can say that this Government is not doing what it told
the electorate n would do when It was elected to the Chamber of this legislative Assembly.
Madam Speaker, we have heard that tourism in this country has
had one of the greatest Increases It has had tor a long time. The Financial Secretary, in his address, has told us
that. so far, 1993.has been a record year tor tourism In t ile cayman Islands. It has been said, outside and within this
Chamber that this Is as a result of the wheels that were put Into motion prior to our coming into the Legislative

Assembly.

• •
•
Madam Speaker, I beg to disagree with this statement In my
op<nion I believe that the reason tor the Increase In tour1st arrlllals t o the Cayman Islands is the result of the action
taken by the Honourabl~ Member now responsible for Tourism. When that Member. together with other Members
of the Government, decided to replace the Head of the Tourism Depanment In Nonh America that was when we
knew that we were on the. bri[lk of recovery tor tourism in this country. We have now put ai the head of these

Depanments people who will g111e us value for our money.
The Flnanclal Secretary also said that these increases are the
result of a fine tuning of the marketing and promotional strategies of the Department of Tourism. This I agree with,
and the H_onouratJ!e Member has spent much time In bringing these marketing and promotional strategies to bring
extra tourists to this country that we depend on, and I am cenaln he will contfnue that trend. I know that whatever
strategies are put In place, or whatever action Is taken to Increase the tourist product In the Cayman Islands the
Member is assu;~ ol the full support ot all Members in this legislative Assembly, whether they be Members oi the
Team or Opposll1_on, because we realise how lmponant tourism Is to the Cayman Islands. Realising the lmponance
ot tounsm. there 1s .one section that I would Ilka to touch on briefly because if we are going to encourage tourism
we have to make life as comtonable for those tourists as we can, from t he time of arrival until the time of their
departure.
We must still keep our smiles and our pleasantries to tourists
•
bU1, the Owen Roberts Alrpon has got to be extended. We can no longer, with the number of arrivals of aircraft fn
this count;y. continue to service the tourist with the limited space we now have at the c heck-In section at the
airport. It 1s to be hoped that, In the very near future, this building will be extended to where it can accommodate
more check-out counters and give the tourist and travelling Caymanlans, alike, comton and less contusion.
I have been at that alrpon going out to Jamaica on a Sunday
and I often w onder if I am In the cayman Islands which Is catering to the tourist Industry. There are people
eve~here. stepping all over each other trying to get checked In. At one point, on that panlcular evening, the
American Au11nes counter was totally taken over by passengers t ravelling on another airline.
·
Madam Speaker. we cannot continue with this confusion of one
of the most fmponant sectors ot this country's economy when we are dealing with the tourists. I am cenain that the
Member responsible for Al(latfon. In his debate on this Budget Address, will have some news for us as to what is
going to happen very early 1n the new year, or shonly, 81/en before the beginning of the actual busy tourism season
As the Honourable Member for Health said In his debate, cayman Airways, a subject that has been expanded and.
expounded on every Budget Address In this Parliament, nothing has been said about that In this Budget
.
I would like to commend the Honourable Member for taking the
bUI by the horns in getting Cayman Airways back to where we can now hope that it will at least pay Its ovm way.
The Honourable Member may be small In stature but when he
took the decision. together y.'~h his Government, t o cut down the size of Cayman Airways, It took a lot of gumption
and when he made the dec1s1011 to rOITlOlle the Vice President of the North Amerfcan section of Cayman Afrways it
was something that was long outstanding. Many who campaigned In this country in 1984 and 1988 campaigned on
those same words. "This Vice President must
and no one had the guts to do it. I say to the Honourable Truman
Bodden, a job well done, and you have our complete support
In the same breath I will ask him - we know that we had to make
some jobs redundant, or we had to lay off some people, that he watch dosely the situation should Cayman Afrways
get to the position ol rehiring, that those people who were laid off at the t ime when we had to cut back to save the
Airline will be rehired in preference to other people. They deserve this, they have worked with Cayman Afrways for
many years and gave their dedication and I feel if any positions are to be filfed It should be filled by them first.
Madam Speaker, I would now like to touch on the Capital
Development projects for 1994. I commend the Government for bringing these capital projects and I am cena.i n that
there Is no one debating this Budget today that can disagree with these. The fist of the capital development projects
are all necessities. The Phase II construction of the Community College; the development of the George Hicks and
John ~ray High School~; Red Bay and West Bay Primary. there Is nothing too much that we can do for the
educauonal system In this country because our people deserve it and if our boys and gir1s are not given proper
schools, the future of the Cayman Islands will be very dim.
The first phase Improvement at the George Town Hospital, with
new West .Bay and Bodden Town Health Centres, has been long needed, Madam Speaker. It is regretful that
Included wrth those two. there Is not one tor t he Health Centre tor the d istrict of North Side. But the Honourable
Member has projected for 1995 that there will be a Health Centre built tor the district of North Side. The district ot
North Side shou d have had t he best Health Centre In the Cayman Islands - having had Its only Member of the
legislative Assembly as the Member for Health - and It Is one of the worst looking Health Centres there is In this
country. But I know that the Member responsible for Health has every district ot the Cayman Islands at hean, and In
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t 995 a Health Centre for my district will be realised.
We are going to have substantial road Improvements in al
districts and new developments throughout all three Islands. including an additional road cortidor beginning In the
area of the Harquail Theatre leading to the airport area.
Madam Speaker. I commend the Member because a road
cortidor along the West Bay Road area has been needed for many years now to alleviate the traffic In that area ol
Grand cayman. But I must stress to him, yes, this will be our beginning of solving the traffic congestion in the
Cayman Islands but. we must not forget the eastern side of Grand Cayman. I have learned that the traffic backup
coming from the eastern districts starts as far back as Savannah from 7 o'clock In the morning. It Is all well and
good t o look at the West Bay/ George Town district area along Seven Mile Beach, but I stress the need f0t
something t o be done tor the people of those districts travelling to George Town for employment. What we are
seeing happening In the eastern districts, there are more people moving from George Town and West Bay to !Ive In
the eastern districts and we must. as a matter of urgency, also address their needs.
It is to be hoped that In the 1995 Budget we can find funds
somehOw to put a road that will reduce travelling time from the district of North Side and get us some development
In that district to brifl9 a road across the Island. This road shoud have been done many years ago but we have
always been faced wrth limited funds because at times there have been funds spent in areas that were no! as
necessary as roads. We can no longer. Madam Speaker, tum our backs on roads In the cayman Islands. If k
means that we must go to the priVate sector and enter Into some contract with them to buDd these roads, we must
do it. If we delay this much longer we wUI not be able to solve it, ever.
Sports centres and parks throughout Grand Cayman and
Cayman Brae • and I like when I see these capital development projects say "throughout Grand Cayman and
Cayman Brae" • It shows the Members representing Cayman Brae that, even though they are not a part of thls
Team. this Team represents the Cayman Islands and not just Grand Cayman.
Continuing development of the agricultural sector and, In
particular, the construction of a new animal slaughter house facilities, I commend the Honourable John McLean.
We wish him every luck and we will assist him wherever we can.
Madam Speaker, I am certain that if this wes a Government who
wished to put this country Into an enormous deliclt at the end of the year. there would have been a number of other
projects that w e would have had on this list. But, because we know we have financlal constraints, w e are trying to
deal with the o nes that we consider a priority at this time. I am certain that come 1995, with an Improved finanClal
position. that there will be other areas added to this list.
I am pleased to see that the d istrict of North Side has been
treated very well with the limited funds that we have to work with. The Civic Centre Hurricane Shelter ls a dream
come through for me. Madam Speaker. It Is a facility that has been long needed by the people of North Side. I wilt
never forget hurricane Gilbert, when I was a Warden at the Town Hall when the sea came over to where the Post
Office Is now. and It went Into one of the Centres that was being used to shelter our people and w e had t o move
them, It was a promise I made then. that whether I was ~ec~ed to the Legislative Assembly or not, that I would work
that we could have a Civic Centre Hurricane Shelter. This CMc Centre Hurricane Centre, Madam Speaker. we have
allocated $190,000 at this time, but I am certain that when It ls completed the people of North Side w111 be proud. .
The one thing that I will ask. Is that when the contract for this
CMc Centre Hurricane Shelter has been put out to bid that some ot the contractors from my own dlstr1ct could be
considered to build this to provide employment ror them. I have said that, and I have no reason to fear, because the
people In this Government that I work along with, I know will listen to my voice
Jn the Budget we have $300,000 for road works which I am
thankful tor. We have funds for the upgrading of the Old Man Bay playing field and although the Honourable
Member responsible did not mention in his debate, when he mentioned the districts that we are getting tolel
facilftles and different things. he forgot to mention North Side. but I assured him before he left that I would not I
have asked for this money because the field, as it is now, is not big enough for proper football games to be played.
When we are able to remove the pump house at the end and extend the field. we can then carry Division t lootbal
games to North Side. This will be history created, Madam Speaker. for the people of North Side.
Jn my humble opinion. and more so because I am a woman
dealing In this Honourable House with a majority of men, and it t ends to say that women are the weaker sex · I do
not agree with that • J am certain that the men in this Honourable House will tell you that the two lady MemberS
have a voice. particularly, the lady Member for North Side.
The allocation in this year's Budget for the district of NOlth Side
ls the biggest it has ever been, Madam Speaker. I can tell the people of the district of North Side. whom I repr9$elll.
and the M embers sining Jn this Chamber that each year it will get bigger and bigger. We have been forgonen fOf
too long and I do not Intend to continue to let the district of North Side be forgotten.
Madam Speaker, having followed such eloquent speakers
before. as the Honourable Member for George Town who covered every Inch of this Budget, and the other
Members there Is not much more I can say without repeating what they have said. We have had people say. that
the Budget ls this, or the Budget ls that But, there is but one thing that I must say. and that ls that not one Memi:
stood on the floor of this Honourable House and said that they disagreed with this Budget. I commend t
Government for bringing such an excellent Budget and. to the Honourable Flnanclal Secretary, I commend you Sir.
and I say, keep up the good work tor the people of this country.
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and
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HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. I begin my contribution by offering
congratulations to the Honoura!?fe Financial Secretary, the Third Official Member, on the Budget he presented to
tJiis Honourable House last Friday morning. Perhaps I can say, as someone who Is qualified to speak on
Government's Budgets· having dealt With them for the maloritv of my 21 years Jn the Civil Se<vice. J can honestly
say to you, Madam Speaker. Honourable M embers and the lfstening public, this Is the best Budget I have seen
since 1989.
You may ask how did I come t o that conclusion? Well, it is a
balanced Budget It ls a Budget that ls realistic In Its Revenue expectations for 1994. It Is a Budget that has held
Recurrent Expenditures within reasonable limits. It Is a Budget that stlmuates the construction Industry and,
naturally, the economy as a whole, a.n d it is a Budget that honours all our statutory or legally mandatory payments
and, yes, it is a Budget that proposes signlflca.nt capital works for 1994. This 1994 Budget also includes
revenue enhancement measures In a.n area that only affects travel or w ork permits, which should not be hard for
any individual or business to bear. It is also a Budget that provides essential new services to this country.
Madam Speaker. unlike the Budgets of 1990, 1991 and 1992,
tJiis Budget provides over $12.4 mlllon from local revenue sources to fund the $20 million, o r more. of capital works
proposed. Madam Speaker. perhaps to add a little more clarity to the point, the 1994 Budget proposes that
Government will earn $143.2 million, It will spend $124.2 mHlion on Recurrent Expenditure, that is wages and
salaries, and other operating ex:pendlture of Government's Departments. It will also spend $12.4 mallon In loan
repayments and pension, $ 10.4 million representing the repayment of loans • where the repayment of Cayman
Airways' $16.6 million recapitalisation loan requires a $3 million repayment In 1994 . this loan, which the previous
Government created the mess that required a loan, but found that they could not convince the banks to lend them
the money. So, Madam Speaker, the 1994 Budget proposes that Government will earn $143.2 million: will spend
St24.2 million on Recurrent Expenditures: and $12.4 million on Statutory Expenditures; and will have after all of that
expenditure $12.4 million to fund Capital Expenditure Works. Now how Is this different from 1990, 1991 and 1992?
When we compare what the Local Revenue in 1990, 1991 and
t992, provided for the funding of Capital Expenditure from Local Revenue, we see that In 1990, rather than having
$12.4 million surplus. 1990 produced a deficit of $1 .2 million. That ls right, Madam Speaker. When the Government
had to pay for it s Recurrent and Statutory Experldltures of $ 103.8 million, it only produced $101.8 million in
Revenue. So from 1990, the Government, In my view, stopped listening to sound financial advice and decided It
had the ex:pertlse to deal with all financial matters. The Government ended that year with a $14.9 million deficit.
I am looking at the position in 1991. That Budget produced $1.8
mDlion of excess Local Revenue to fund Capital Expenditures and resulted Jn anotherdellclt of $15.4 million. When
we come to the 1992 comparison, It shows Revenue or $120.4 million, and total Recurrent and Statutory
Expenditures of $ 124.6 mOllon. Thus another deficit of $4.2 million resulting, when you try to fund the Capital Works.
in a deficit in t992 of s21 . 1 million. If we w ere to add all of these deficits together. Madam Speaker, and I wnl go
over them just for darity - In t990. $14.9 million: t 991, $t5.4 million: 1992, $21 .1 million. Jt amounts toSSl .4 million
in three years • $51.4 mllllon of expenditures that this country did not earn.
On the background, Madam Speaker. at the end of t989, the
Government had $18.2 million in General Reserves, and $1 t .8 million In the Surplus and Deficit Account, or total
cash in the bank of $30 million. At the end of 1992, there remained $10 million In General Reserves and over $7
million In the Deficit Account, o r a total cash position, at the end of 1992 of S3 million. I might add that in 199o, 1991
and 1992 there was significant borrowing by the Government. So when we look at the total position that we found
when we arriVed almost a year ago. Madam Speaker. we had over $7 million In the Deficit Account; a Public Debt of
St5.8 mBlion: self financing loans of $27. 1 million, and contingent liabalties, that is. Government guarantees mainly.
olSB0.5 million. making a total Government obllgation ol $130.4 mUlion.
When we took office on the 25th November. 1992. and began to
deal with Cayman Airways, and, may I put It, jump starting the tourism arrivals to the Islands in 1993, and the
Government financial position among other things, we found the position worse than we estimated. But. together
With my colleagues, Members of the National Team, the Executive CouncA Official Members, the Heads of
Departments and Principal Secretaries and staff. we have turned around this dangerous financial road of deficit
alter deficit. and borrowing after borrowing, that the Government wes speedKy travelling on. So when we began to
deal with the 1993 Budg.e t early this year. we took a decision to use approximately $7 malion of the General
Reserves to dear off the Deficit Account so that we co4Jd start afresh with approximately $3 mnllon or S3.2 mDlion
left in the General Reserve Account, thus avoiding pa)llng Interest on the Overdralt Account which is always higher
than what would be earned on a fixed deposit or the General Reserve Account. We also took the decision to only
do capital work that the country could fund from Local Revenue. That decision, I believe. Madam Speaker. we can
see today, started a change In the fiscal responsibility of this present Government.
While dealing with the 1993 Budget Madam Speaker. we
discussed the Budget for days and nights and were perhaps tempted to steep with It under our pillows trying to find
a reasonable answer. or solution. to a balanced Budget. We cut, In consultation with Civil Service, the Heads of
Departments and others, and we produced a balanced Budget with an estimated surplus of roughly 5306,000.
During this year. Madam Speaker. we paid $2.7 million for Cayman Airways' loan. which we did not budget for as
we did not know. at that time, whether a repayment would be required In 1993 and. at that stage, even whether the
banks would agree to lend It to us In 1993. Otherwise the Surplus would have been roughly $3 million rather than.
$306,000. But as a result of making this payment, Madam Speaker. we estimate to end this year (1993) with a half
of a million dollar deficit • a very significant difference than previous rears. given the figures I ear11er mentioned.
The Budget o 1994, produces, after Including revenue
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enhancement measures, $12.4 million. I repeat, 10 fund capi1al works of $20.2 million. The Government. Madam
Speaker. we believe. having gained control or the Government's finances by staff reducllon, by amalgama1lons, by
other reductions or expenditures and making sure 1hat we ex ercise prudence In spending our few dollars. we
believe that the financial position of the Government ls now Into a stable arena. We are now In a financial position to
move lorward and to carry out needed Infrastructural developments and also t o assist to stimulate the economy bv
providing more construction. as well as road works. Some Members say, I believe I am quoting them correctly, 'ft
was not enough", some call It, "Lack of hope', some mentioned, 'Uninspired Budger. But I ask them, or anybody
else. Madam Speaker. when last did we see a Capital Budget In this country of $20 mHllon? I believe ~we take lh8
time to do the research, Madam Speaker, we wUI find that it has never happened In history. I wonder how much in
their mind Is enough, or how much we need to put forward t o convince them that there Is hope?
This Capital Works Is Government' s commitment t o l'lono!K,
yes. another National Team p<omlse. Yes. It Is to stimlAate the economy. I belleve we have stimulat ed the economy
slgnlflcanUy by the bumper year we are having In tourism arrivals. That stimulation. Madam Speaker, I believe ls the
main activity we have in the economy today. The decline In tourism arrivals CNer the last two years needed to be
turned around and with the help of Almighty God, and all the people working with us, I believe no one can say h has
not turned around • some people mi!jht like us to be in that position. That tum around, Madam Speaker, In the
tourism arrivals, has prCNlded much stimulation to the industry and all businesses connected with It and I challenge
anybody to tell me and prCNe to me that that is not so.
We realise that whUe the financial sector continues to grow, and
we now have tourism providing the best arrivals ever in history, there Is another sector that requires stimulation to
complete the National Team's promise, and that is the construction Industry and hs related real estate market. So,
Madam Speaker, we are addressing the stimulation of that Industry and Its relative by using a two-pronged
approach: 1) to carry out significant Government capital work; and, 2) t o roll back the Stamp Duty to Its recent
percentage, returning 11 t o the 7.5% where It was for many, many years. That ls to make all land transactions, 0t
property transactions, be subject to 7.5% of Stamp Duty as It was before. We have lots of leners from the real
estate market that encouraged us 10 go that route. But to be clear there still remains the land transfers for natural
love and affection which requires only a small Stamp Duty amount, either $50 or $75, I have not checked It This Is
where close ramlly transfers land among themselves as a gift, that Is, father to daughter or son, or mother to
daughter or son. or grandparents t o their grandchildren. No change Is recommended here or put forward here. This
remains lor our local people 10 take advantage of, provided the cases are fustilled, provided It Is a gift and oo
remuneration takes place In the process of the transfer.
We w ill do all of this, Madam Speaker, to ensure a healthy
economy creating lobs. bigger profits. and revenue also for Government. When the economy. If I could put it this
way Is llrlng on a I eight cylinders everybody is happier, the complaints start to reduce and even our burden
reduces. This Government must ensure that all people In these Islands benefit from our prosperity. It· is the
Ingredient required 10 preserve our social harmony and our cherished w ay or lffe.
•
I am personally optimistic that when the Stamp Duty returns to
7 5%; the Government's capital works; a buoyant t ourism Industry; and an aggressive approach t o marketing the
anractlveness of the offshore financial Industry In 1994, which Is being proposed by the Honoura~e Financial
Secretary, this, when put together, will be a good year for the Cayman Islands In t 994. Perhaps this Is a good lime
too. to say that I am In total agreement with the Honoura~e Financial Secretary, when he pointed out In his Budget
Address that we need t o keep the minds of the International financial community focused on the Cayman Islands.
Professlonal marketing by holding conferences, by keeping under constant review our leglslallon and having the
courage to reduce fees. where necessary. to maintain our competitive edge, I believe ii to be the way forward.
Earlier this week, Madam Speaker, I had to make an official vis11
to the British Virgin Islands. It brought home forcefully to my mind, the Cayman Islands about 1978 or 1980. 'Let us
not be too sure of ourselves', was what I said to myself. What is happening In the British Virgin Islands ls not Just
somebody waking up one morning and doing ii - It is a planned programme. II ls a former Ananclal Secretary who
Is now running our equivalent of the Departments ol Hnancial Services. I happen to know the young man and
respect his abilities, so we need to move on with the many things that the Honoura~e Ananclal Secretary is
p<oposing I am sure that the p<ofessional financial services provided In the Cayman Islands are unequaled to 8fri
part ot the Caribbean. But let us not uy to sell ourselves only on that • the customer generally goes where the COSI
ls less.
May I point out also, Madam Speaker, that several weeks ago
we Indicated that we had esta~lshed an Economic Counci with members, primarily rrom the private sector. and a
mixture of local and non-Caymanian personnel. I have been called from time-to-time and asked. "Who are these
members? At the time I was una~e to answer, simply because all the members had not accepted the lnvhation to
be a member of the Economic Council. But I am happy t o be in a position to now say who they are Madam
Speaker. They are: CapL Char1es Kirkconnell, Mr. David Foster, Mr. Anthony Travers, Mr. Joel Walton, Mr. James
Oeaver, the Honoura~e George McCarthy, Mr. Brian Butler and Mr. Cyrus Perscard • all people In the lndustrY
drawn for their own particular specialisations, and for 1helr economic or financial contact, persons who can bring to
bear expertise In providing advice t o the Government. There are other persons who are being considered tomlobe
members of this Council. I believe the Cayman Islands have reached the mature stage to have en Econ
c
Council. This ls another genlng together of the private sector and Government t o provide advice w hich wm help to
maintain a buoyant economy In these Islands.
'
May I turn now to my Portfolio end Departments? Madam
Speaker. 1993 • and I do not believe we can say this too often - has been a very positive year for tourism In the
Cayman Islands. especlallr following on two lac kluster years. Through September of this y ear, visitor arrlvals sto~
al 2 12,234, compared to 79, 712 for the same period In 1992, or an 18% Increase. Cruise ship passenger arrtva s
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were 438,301 throuqh September 1993, against 442,752 in 1992, or a 1% decrease - being mindful, however, that
1992 was an exceptional year ror cruise shlp arrivals and boasted a 29% Increase CNer 1991. Our major market, the
United States of Ai:nerica, which represents 82% of our total arrivals through September 1993, represented a 22%
Increase over previous years. The Japanese and United Klngdom markets both also showed positive growth of
32% and 24% Increases respectively. Canada and Europe, through September, were down 1% and 2%
respectively.
The Department of Tourism's mail sales effort continued
through our international network of offices and was directed at the travel trade with more locus than ever before
on our prime p<oducing agents. With the continued development of our present research data. our sales force has
been able to concentrate on agent s catering to clients with a great er Ukellhood of visiting the Cayman Islands. Our
main overseas promotk>!"s continue w ith greater emphasis placed on our top ADI, that ls, Area ot Definitive
Influence, and geographical areas. Breakfast seminars have also shown to be a very cost effective method o1
updating and training travel agents, especially in our srnaner feeder markets. Travel and Trade Consumer Shows
also continue to play an important role In our sales efforts, especlally In our vertical and niche market segments,
such as dive, honeymooners and fishing.
In early t 993, Paramount Pictures, as we all know, came to
Grand Cayman for approximately three weeks to fdm The Firm. The Department of Tourism had been working with
Paramount for some lime, helping to arrange the many loglst.lcal factors that come Int o play w1th the marketing of a
major feature fim. Apart from the local arrangements. the Depanment of Tourism cooperated with Paramount on a
merchandising and sales promotion programme where the Cayman Islands were reatured prominently In pu~lcity
events j)riOr to releases. While It Is dllflcutt to gauge preclsely the effect this film wUI have on visitor arrivals, there
can be little doubt that It has c reated a greater awareness of the Cayman Islands In our ma/or mart<ets • pu~icity,
that, perhaps, I could add, this country certainly could not pay for, given the box office tota s that I have heard of,
over $100 million earned (as of the last figures· which were two to three months ago), so it converts into several
people seeing the film and seeing the Cayman Islands on screen.
The Department of Tourism and the Caribbean Tourism
Organisation cosponsored the Third Caribbean Conference on Eco-Tourism, which highlighted the Caribbean Sea,
our heritage, our future, and was held at the Raddlson Resort In May. The Cayman Islands received tremendous
exposure lrom the conference with some 250 delegates from major International press agencies. cruise lines,
wholesa.lers and other Caribbean countries participating. Much anentlon was given to the Cayman Islands' effor1 on
preserving Its environment with Marine Park Legislation, as well as the amendment to the law w ith regard to the
penalty for discharging harmrul effluents Into our waters being brought up to International standards. All In all, the
Cayman Islands were seen as the leader In the Caribbean on the preservation of marine and national heritage and
the promotion of eco-tourlsm, the latest trend In travel.
The Department of Tourism continued to participate in the
development and promotion of locally based projects. such as our Pirates' Week festival. I know that the po_eulatlon
is growing, Madam Speaker, but I belleve this Is the largest gathering of people I have seen at the Pirate s Week
festival. which happened this year. Also Batabanno carnival, Aviation Week, Miiiion Dollar Month, and the Silver Fish
Bowl Tournament for top United States National Football League Players, among the areas of support for the
production of brochures and distribution direct mall campaigns, press releases and the media placement of
advertisements in key trade and travel journals. Tourism Awareness Week, which emphasises the widespread
Importance of this major industry to the continued prosperity of our Islands. was held in early October.
Special emphasis was placed this year on the Educaticin of our
youth. with television quiz shows being one of the many hlghllghts. Key people from the Tourism Industry were
recognised for their contribution to our success with two special gold plaque awards being presented for the first
time. Two major events, or fairs, were scheduled and held this year In both Cayman Brae and Grand Cayman. So,
members of the pu~ic question why we did not present the Golden Thatch Award to the late Mr. Jim Bodden.
Madam Speaker, I accept the blame - if there Is any. I was slmply trying to recognise former Members ol Executive
Counci, who are still with us, for their contribution to this country. In other words, gMng them the recognition while
they are here to accept it. II should not be lnterp<eted by anyone that I do not understand and appreciate the major
contribution made t o this countrr, by the late Mr. Jim Bodden. He was a good lriend ol mine and I believe that he
was certainly one of the best, K not the best of brains ror marketing these Islands to the outside wor1d. The
Government, I am sure. wll honour the late Jim Bodden In another way soon.
THE SPEAKER:

Honourable M ember, would you take a break at this time?

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON :

Certainly. Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:

Proceedings wlll be suspended for 15 minutes.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 3:45 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 4:04 P.M.

Tl-iESPEAKER:

Please be seated.
The Ho nourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

Planning, continuing.
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:

Madam Speaker, when we took the refreshment break, I was on
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1he subject of tourism and, In panlcular, making my comments on Tourism Awareness Week. which I had
completed.
Cooperation continued wtth our prlvate sector panners,
lncludln!j the cayman Islands Hotel and Condo Association, and cayman Islands Waterspons Operators
Association with our annual Travel Agent Famfflarisation Trip Programme. The Destination Gulde and the Name lheSting Ray City competition. It Is hoped that a programme developed jointly with the Chamber of Comm~ce wll
materlallse In late t 993 or ear1y t 994. geared at cruise ship passengers and promoting the various activities and
shopping experiences in Grand Cayman.
The super.fund concept was reestablished In 1993 where joint
cooperation between the Department of Tourism, Cayman Airways and Cenifled Vacations enabled cost -effectlve
newspaper advertising In key markets, promoting special package holidays for Cayman Airways' gateways.
Sometimes It appears that some Members think packages are a bad thing, and It Is just now starting. Packa~
tourism In this country, as long as I have been connected with it, has been around for many. many years. TrallS4
advertising also continues to prove useful, especially in our major metroPolitan markets In .the winter season.
Advenlsing continues to play a vital role In our efforts, with the main thrust o( our marketing strategy being dlr~ed
to consumers as well as trade. A mix of media continued to be deployed with Telev1slon broadcasts to ma1or
gateways as well as national cable buys on CNN and A&E. Print continues to account for the majority of our media
budget whh emphasis on the up-scale travel/ epicurean shelter, and venical markets, that Is, diVe. honeymoon and
fishing publlcallons, on a national and regional level, as well as weekly trade newspapers.
The Cayman Islands reservation system, or service, which Is
based In a Coral Gables Office In Miami. continues to develop and has become a more effective sales tool for the
smaller hotels and condos on the Island, in addition to handling our 800 number Information Inquiries.
Our National Flag carrier. Cayman Airways. underwent (as mosi
of us know) major down-sl~ing In 1993 with the elimination of the New York/ Baltimore route In AprU. Cayman
Airways. by mid 1993, was back to a two aircraft air1ine. Due to this sltuatio.n, as well as the Increase of flights by
other United States carriers, significant changes have occurred to our vlsnor arrival dellvery system. No longer
does Cayman Airways bring the majority of our visitors. As a matter of fact, from January 10 June of this year
cayman Airways brought only 30% of our visitors. Perhaps the country will understand why the Member for
Tourism wants to deal with all airlines, not just Cayman Ailways.
These factors obviously affect the marketing strateg')' o1 the
Depanment of Tourism, which must be cognisant of this major element effecllng our overall efforts. Cayman
Airways, however, continues to be featured In our adv.ertislng as the preferred carrier. The Depanment of Tourism Is
working with the other carriers In areas that are not pnme targets, or gateways, for the National carrier.
Significant personnel changes came about within the
Department of Tourism in 1993, especially In our overseas offices. A new Director of Sales and Marketing was hired
from within our organisation; a new Regional Manager in London, Miami and Chlc~go came about due to either
retirement or vacancy; the Miami head office was also strengthened with the add1tfon of a Manager of Special
Promotions. With all of these changes, we have been able to provide traffic to these Islands. and If I were to tell you
that the October figures show a 19% Increase to date, all of these changes that have taken place with personnel in
the various offices around the wortd. I believe, shows that we have a handle on It. Some people might not want to
give us that c redit, but it Is there.
On a local level, with Government' s Initiative to reduce the CMl
Service, the Depanment of Tourtsm, small though It was, dosed the Craft Market Information Centre in ~~e
Town thereby eliminating one Oerical Officer position. and also agreed not to fill another Oerlcal Officer posnlOrl in
the head office. So. even though we are doing all of this promotion and gaining ground, we were willing to give up a
few members of staff in accordance with the wishes of Government
I
Miss Cayman continues to be a key member In ma 01
Depanment of Tourism overseas promotions, and is also positioned in our local office when in Grand Cayman. In
efforts to showcase our people, as well as to expose them to What goes on in our overseas promOlion. local
tourtsm ambassadors from the waterspons and cona9e industries have also anended and participated In
promotions and this has been very well receiVed. There st~I are possibly four. I call them ambassadors, who w11 be
Journeying on promotions earty In the coming year ·two, I believe are from the district of North Side.
The three year hotel moratorium placed on the construction cl
new hotels In the Seven MDe Beach area expired in June 1993. While incentiVes continue for development outSld•
this area. new properties coming on line In the Seven Mie Beach area is now a definite possibDlty. The Safe Haven
Links Golf Course saw significant progress and it is expected that the Cayman Islands wm have Its first t8 Hole
Championship Course partially opened for the winier season.
Rankine's Airport Inn also opened in 1993. offering lllsitors
convenience and anractlve prices. The Grand Pavilion, which has been closed for some time was solcf and has
begun its renovation and remodeling deemed necessary by the owner.
ri
This Government, coming back to the llfting of the morato um,
wishes to anract another four or frve star hotel to provide additional rooms and the qualitv of service we require. We
do not need any fly·by·night operations. We do not need any chain hotels that are not o( the quality of a four or f)V•
star. I shall be bringing to this House, in the not·too-Oistant future. an amendment to the Development and Planning
Law, which will provide (and, hopefully, Members will suppon me) . or make possible that the Executive CouncP. or
the Government of this Country, can Issue directiVes to the Central Planning Authority and go along lhese lines.~
it Is clear. for anyone who wants to Invest In a hotel In the Cayman Islands. from day one, what it Is t
Government wishes In terms of a hotel. what quality we are looking for, so that investors do not waste their time.
Those who are willing to put In a four or five star hotel, let us put them on the fast track and not frustrate them In
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anyway.
On January tst. 1993, the responsibDity for collecting
tour1st·related revenues, namely. the Tourism Accommodation Tax; the Cruise Ship Tax; Tourist J:leservation Fees

and Hotel License Fees, was transferred back to the Treasury Department, as well as the Officer who was

responsible for the day to day collections. I think It Is Important, when you are wishing to gain cooperation from
many of the people In the hotel Industry with advenislng and many other aspects, that we do not get caught In
between that ~xerclse and pressing someone for our money · let another Department ably do the exercise, and the
Treasury, I believe. Is the right place.
The Department of Tourlsm continues to be responsible for the
approval of cruise ship caJls and the preparation and distribution of schedules. An historic first meeting between the
Cayman Islands Tourism Offlclals and the senior executives of the Florida Caribbean Crvise Association was held in
Miami in 1993. Direct contad and dialogue was established for the first lime, I believe and many Issues of mutual
concern and interest were raised. discussed, and action detenmlned. Follow up meetings continue to be held which
cen only benefit the Cayman Islands and those who are involved locally in this sector. At this meeting the senior
executives of the Florida Caribbean Cruise Association agreed with the Government's wish to Increase the cruise
ship tax from SS to $6. That Is the way this Government should go about Increasing fees - by talking, and having
dialogue with the relevant organisation, rather than in a vacuum, arbitrarily upping a fee and saying, in essence
·
1'ake It or leave it, this Is what It is.· That Is not this Government's approach.
Just to make one point, Madam Speaker. Just last week, there
was an incident at the Port where a Cruise Director, the Port Authority Officials, and a taxi driver had a pretty heated
argument This Is part of the things we discussed at the table at that first meeting. We feel confident that having first
obtained the report from the Pon Authority on that incident, and having transmitted It to the Florida Caribbean
Cruise Association office, and asking for an investigation of this cruise director, we have dealt with it in a manner to
ensure that this type of incident does not happen again by the same Individual. I am certain that we will get a
response. Madam Speaker.
But one of the difficulties in dealing with Incidents of this kind is
that one needs a written report. We cannot call up someone and say, "John Brown told me that the cruise ship
director was arguing with the dispatcher and telling off the taxi drlver", you will get nowhere with that approach. It
must be a documented repon of the incident, and I feel confident that H tt is ln a report form they wttl take the
necessary action.
Coming to 1994. Among the key plans for the coming year Is a
computer networking of the local Depanment of Tourism Office. This will help ensure that vital research data Is
more easily accessible and the ffexlblllty of a system whereby the manipulation and analysis of data trends are
more easily retrieved and carried out. Thls system would also allow for more research functions to be done locally.
!hereby realising significant cost savings.
The integration of our Immigration Data Base and our prism
research is also considered a priority for 1994. In early 1994, Madam Speaker, a new advenlslng campaign will be
launched creating a greater awareness of Caymans' safety, warmth and friendliness, our marine and terrestrial
conservation efforts, as well as the prime ingredient • our people. These advertisements will start in print but
eventually encompasses broadcast as well.
Media strategies wUI be adjusted due to our delivery system
change. Greater emphasis wUI be placed in other top markets, not necessarily served by cayman Airways. Some of
these cities indude, Boston, Detroit, Denver and Chicago. A new Public Relations and Publicity agency is expected
to be in place by January 1st, 1994. The new agency wlll have to be creative and must show abQity in establishing
greater awareness of the Cayman Islands through special projects and events. as well as other normal public
relations functions, such as press releases and media contads.
The Depanment of Tourism will continue its efforts at
maximising hotel and condominium occupancies and Increasing lengths of stay. as well as to place special
emphasis on promoting what have traditionally been slow periods. The Cayman Islands' market base has also
amays been heavily dependent on the United States market. and efforts will be made to diversify into other
promising and potential areas, such as Japan and Europe. A major promotional tour of Europe Is schedule for 1994
vmh a view of also establishing representation In Spain. Presently we have representatives in Gennany, Belgium,
and in Italy.
The Department of Tourtsm will continue to support effons
locally to develop quality attradions, such as the Botanical Park, Pedro's Castle, and others, as these attractions
help to strengthen our product and offer a greater variety of things to do for visitors.
The Department of Tourism will continue to cooperate with the
Prlvale sector to develoe new programmes for 1994. Including the Cayman Islands Watersports Association's
advenising insen in the Skin Diver" magazine, collaleral material, and fulfillment programmes with the Cayman
Islands Hotel and Condominium Association, and the cruise ship promotions with the Chamber of Commerce. Our
efforts will continue to be targeted more sefecllvely at up-scale visitors with a sole Income of $75,000 and more, and
who fn Into certain soclo-Oemographic profiles. It Is very Important that the Department of Tourism continues to
target Individuals who appreciate what we have to offer, and who will treat our people and the environment with the
•
respect that they deserve.
The Cayman Islands will continue to be promoted as one
destlnalion with three distinct Islands • Grand Cayman, Cayman Brae and Little Cayman • each having its own
unique character. Limits will continue to be placed on lhe number of charter seats available to the Cayman Islands
as, while we feel !here Is deflnttely a place or market for this sector, the Cayman Islands have no wish to become
over1y dependent on charters. nor wishes to become known as a heavy chaner destlnallon, as this could tarnish
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our upscale Image In the long term.
The dynamics of our delivery system has changed, as
mentioned before but overall there wOI be significantly more airline seats Into the car;:in Islands In 19jl4 lhan
ever before. This
d~e to the Increase In the United States' scheduled carriers, as wel as the ~P~ral o ~";
charter from the United Kingdom In the summer of 1994. The only known significant 1ncreas~nlt, e ~ur ~
rooms avaHable locally w~I be the Oarion Grand Pa~~~~· fs\'~ r~t!s ~=~:::e~~ cayr:nY.iGrwa~

is
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Northwest, United Airlines, American Airlines and US Air, with a number of charters operatlng In 1994.

THE SPEAKER:
Prayers.

I will ask the Fourth Elected Member for George Town to say

UOUENT OF INTERRUPTION

PRAYERS

lliE SPEAKER·
Honourable Member, It Is nc:NI 4:30. Will you be able to
complete your debate if the moment of interruption is d eferred for another 15 minutes. or half of an hour?
HON . lliOMAS C. JEFFERSON:

I doubt it, Madam Speaker.

lliE SPEAKER:
House?

Would you then move the motion for the adjournment ol the

ADJOURNMENT
HON. lliOMAS c. JEFFERSON:
I am pleased, Madam Speaker, to move the adjournment of this
Honourable House until 10 o'clock, Wednesday morning.
lliE SPEAKER·
The question Is that the House do now adjourn until Wednesday
morning at 10 o'clock. Those In favour please say Aye... Those against No. The Ayes have It
AT 4:30 P.M. THE HOUSE STOOD ADJOURNED Ul'ml 10:00 A.M., WEDNESDAY, 1mt NOVEMBER, 1993.

Q UESTIONS NOS. 196, J!J7 & 198 ANSWERED lN WRITING (as a result of lh.e M ember's absen.cc)
E SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC AND LITTLE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ELECTED MEMBER

~s~~Jl~lE FOR TOURISM ENVIRONMENT AND PLANNING: How many b<Jlldings and or lands h.. Government told since January 1992

MR. 0. KURT TIBBETTS:

Let us Pray.
Almighty God, from whom all wisdom and power are derived;
We beseech Thee so to direct and prosper lhe dellberatlons of the Legislative Assembly now assembled, that all
things may be ordered upon the best and surest foundations for the glory of Thy Name and for the safety, honour
and welfare of the people of these Islands.
Bless our Sovereign Lady Queen Elizabeth II, the Queen
MOlher, PhHip Duke of Edinburgh, Charles Prlnce of Wales, Diana Prlncess of Wales and all the Royal famBy. Give
grace to all who exercise authority In our Commonwealth that peace and happiness. tl'\Jlh and justice, religion and
pieiy may be established among us. Especially we pray for the Governor of our Islands, the Speaker of the
Legislative Assembly, Members of Executive Council and Members of the Legislative Assembly that we may be
enabled faithfully to petform the responsible duties of our high office.
All this we ask for Thy Great Name' s sake.
Our Father, who art in Heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name, Thy
Kingdom come, Thy will be done, In earth as It Is In Heaven. Give us this day our dany bread, and forgive us our
trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass against us, and lead us not Into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For Thine is the Kingdom, lhe power and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.
The Lord bless us and keep us. The Lord make His face shine
upon us and be g rac ious unto us. The Lord lift up the light o f His countenance upon us and give us peace now and
always. Amen.
THE SPEAKER:
Assembly.

10 31st August, t D93, and l013' revenue recefvod.

~ 5'nce JOJ>Uory. 1m, Govornment nu sold eight houses end one
C1$730,000.00 and Is b<oken dOwn u lolows:

ADMINISTRATION OF OATHS OR AFFIRMATIONS

(House In Tropical Gardens)
POlt.i 148H Blo<:l< 96 (Land)

p.,..i ..B Block ea

(T. .ctws Cottage, Bodden Town)
Pttt.i 388 81ock 47
(HOUM, Nof1h C.yman Palms)
Pateel 28B Block •e (Duplex)
Pttcej 7C 8lodc 16 (HouM)
p.,. . 158 Block 9 (HoU$41)
Pateel 200 8loc;k 70 (House)
Pateel 14D 8loctc 21 (House}
Toal:

OATH OF AFFIRMATION
James M. Ryan, MBE
(To be Honourable Temporary Arst Official Member)

C l~ ,000.00

10.000.00
80,000.00

THE SPEAKER:
Oath of Affirmation of Mr. James M. Ryan, MBE, to be the
Temporary First Official Member. Mr. Ryan will you come forward?

80,000.00
1111.000.00
1'0,000.00
108,000.00
u.00000
75 .00000
Cl$730,000.00

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
I, James Montgomery Ryan. do solemnly and sincerely affirm
and declare that I wm be faithful and bear true allegiance to Her Maj esty Queen Elizabeth II. her heirs and
successors according to Law.
THE SPEAKER:

No. 1ar. Whal progr- has bean made in lln<ing an llftemalive educalion $)'$!""' IOt ""' Cayman - ?
IO'l!llllUr.'We tt• nol loolong lo< an -native edUca!lon syswn.

!gnaws C.lhOIC Cllutch, whiel'I wil ti. responsible IOt ""' C&tnolc: High School, has glvon Ille un-lng INl • wll
Ml dOwn und4< !he guttantee IOt !he IUnds t11cenay granted ID 1hom.

Please take your seat Honourable Member.

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE PRESIDING OFFICER

No. 1ee: Whal undelUlcing has been g1Y9• by""' s1 lgna!MJs C&1lloi< Schcal In IMellng Go-rmenr1 sopul&llon reg.,ong -ance ond

Ille

Please be seated. Proceedings are resumed In the Legislative

parcel ol land. Tho total rovonue received kom 1nose salol wu

p.,c.i 22E Block 41

=:;;;:;-The
51.
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WEDNESDAY
17Tlt NOVEMBER, 1993
10:05A.M.

"*'

APOLOGIES
THE SPEAKER:
The Honourable Temporary First Official Member. having raken
his Oath of Office does so due to the absence on leave of the substantive hOlder of the post. Apologies have,
therefore. been received from the First Otflcial Member and the Fourth Elected Member for West Bay. The Third
Official Member whl be arrMng later this morning being required to open the Bankers Association Conference.
Proceeding with Questions l o Honourable Members. The ffrst
question is Deferred Question No. 174, which stands In the name of The First Elected Member for cayman Brae
and Little Cayman.

QUESTIONS TO HONOURA.BLE MEMBERS
DEFERRED QUESTION NO. 174
THE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC ANO LITTLE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR EDUCATION ANO CULTURE ANO AVIATION
No. 174:

To state the number of licences Issued and valid covering television broadcasting in the Cayman
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Islands.
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

SUPPl..fMENTARIES:
The Arst Becled Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

CAPT. MABRY S. KIRKCONNELL:

Thank you, Madam Speaker. I have a Supplementary. Wil lhe
Honourable Member state If thls permanent licence g.ranted to CITN covers broadcasting In Cayman Brae as well?
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

The Arst Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

CAPT. MABRY S. KIRKCONNELL:
Supplementary, Madam Speaker. Wlll the Honourable Member
state If there Is any time frame, or deadline. as to how long they can transmh without broadcasting facllltles In
Cayman Brae?
THE SPEAK.ER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, legally they are In breach of that part of the
contract. But I have had an undertaking from them that within another month and a hall they wlll clear up the
problems that they have and they will be on the air. I will continue to press them towards this effect.
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MA. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. The Honourable Member has said
that a temporary licence has also been granted to 10 cable channels. I wonder lf the Honourable Member Is In a
position to say when a permanent licence for this might be granted?
THE SPEAKER.:
Aviation.

877

HO":'· TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, I would have expected if members of the
pubhc have paid they should be getting their television. By all means, I will go Into this and assist the Honourable
Lady Member, as far as I can, on anything In this matter. I will also call the television company on it
lliE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

Madam Speaker, negotiations are reaching a final stage and I
HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
would hope that in the fairly near future h would be possible to grant a permanent licence to CITN on the MMDS.
What I say here, however, ls subjec1 to contract. and subject to negotiations. I do not want any misunderstandings
as to the legality of the present position that we are al

The First 8ected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

CAPT. ~RY S. KIAKCONNEU.:

Thank you, Madam Speaker. Supplementary. The temporary
MMOS licence, are there any provisions In that which will offer this service to the Sister Islands?

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Yes, Madam Speaker, they should be offering some of the
channels to Cayman Brae and Little Cayman. I am not too certain how, exactly. the position is in relation to Little

Cayman. but h is covered under the licence, and I can assure the Member of that
n-tE SPEAKER:

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Yes, it does, Madam Speaker, and I continue to press them for
service there, which I understand will start fairly shortly.
THE SPEAKER:

Hansard

Aviation.

HON. TRUMAN M. BOOOEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Only one company, C1TN, has a
valid, permanent licence for UHF, or free over-the-air broadcast services In the Cayman Islands. CITN also has a
temporary MMOS or cable service licence to broadcast ten cable channels. Two other licence appllcatlons are
currenUy being processed and It is expected that CTS will be granted a temporary UHF licence shol1Jy.

THE SPEAKER:

17th November, 1993

Cayman.

The Second Bected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

MR. GILB~ A. McLEAN:
.
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Seeing that the contract whh CITN
Is presently in breach by not providing service to Cayman Brae, would the Honourable Member give his assurance
to the House that a permanent llcence will not be granted until that particular obligation In the contract is met'?
n-tE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
·
Madam Speaker, a permanent llcence is granted by Executive
Council. All I can say to the Member is that It will be borne In mind when that time comes.
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

For clarification, Madam Speaker, Is the Member telllng the
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
House that a permanent licence might be granted by Executive Council without that clause being met that Is
provision of television to Cayman Brae and Unle Cayman?
'
'
lliE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. mu~ M. ~ODDEN:
Madam Speaker. that is an opinion that I do not know if I am, at
this stage. in a position to answer. All I can say to the Member Is that his worry In relation to the licence will be
passed on to Executive CouncD, which consists of seven Members and one Chairman.

THE SPEAKER:
The next question Is Deferred Question No. 175, standing in the
name ol lhe Ars1 Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.
DEFERRED QUESTION NO. 175

THE SPEAKER:

The Arst 8ected Member for Bodden Town.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say I
MR. ROY BODDEN:
any Investigations have been carried out to see that there Is no breach of international copyright laws, as far as
these cable channels are concerned?
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

To say whether licence holders have a legal obligation to provide at least one free television channel
to residents on Grand Cayman, Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Member for North Side.

Would the Honourable Member say when the people of the
MAS. EDNA M. MOYLE:
district ol North Side will be getting television? Some of them have paid for this service and ar e not receiving It.
THE SPEAKER:

Na. 175:

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, one of the terms of the licence Is that there
should be no breach of copyright laws. Unless t.he Member can be very specific on anything - which, If I cen
answer, I would.
THE SPEAK.ER:

THE ARST El£CTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC ANO UTILE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
B..ECTEO MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR EDUCATION ANO CULTURE ANO AVIATION

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
The answer Is yes. The llcenced area for both the UHF and
MMDS channels means Grand Cayman, Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Linle Cayman.

CAPT. MABRY S. KIAKCONNEU.:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Would the Honourable Member
address my concern In that a permanent licence has been Issued without broadcasting facilities on Cayman Brae,
and wnr he endeavour to see that this Is done as early as possible?
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The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

Yes, Madam Speaker, the permanent licence was Issued In
HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
October 1992, and I would have hoped that the then Government would have given the assurances to tha1
Honourable Member. I am picking up the pieces, so to speak, but I wHl assure you that I am going to press It, and I
will have television Into Cayman Brae, one way or another, in the near future. That Is really the most I can undenake
to do.
THE SPEAKER:
The next question Is Deferred Question No. 176, standing In the
name of the Arst Bected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.
DEFERRED QUESTION NO. 176
THE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BAAC ANO UTTlE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR EDUCATION ANO CULTURE ANO AVIATION
No. 176:

To set out the terms of the television licences issued and to Include the areas to be covered by
broadcasting companies.
The Honourable Member for Education and Culture a.nd

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

Two types of licences may be granted; one, under the
HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Broadcasting Law for a free UHF service, and the other under the Radio Law for a subscription MMDS cable
service. Each of the licences has over 50 conditions regulating In detail both the licences and the programming.
The most significant of the conditions are as follows:
1. CITN's UHF licence was granted for five years. So far, only temporary MMOS licences
have been Issued. In the temporary licence, Government has stated its Intention to negotiate
In good faith with the licensee with a view to agreeing a long term licence.

2. The licensees must pay Government a licence fee of S1,000 for each assigned channel,
together with 7.5 per cent of gross revenue.
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number 7, yes, there Is a very clear obligation on the licensee to ensure that he has the consent of the persons
whose programmes are being rebroadcast. It Is a very clear condition of the licence.
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MA. ROY BOOOEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say if
tl1e Government has received any ~plaints from broadcast networks. particularly In the United States. that there
has been a breach of clause 7 In this agreemenl'?

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
have any written complaints of breaches.

Madam Speaker, whUe that is very wide, the answer is I do not

THE SPEAKER:

The Fourth Elected Member for George Town.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. I wonder If the Member ls in a
~Ilion to give reasons why the MMDS licences that have been Issued are temporary, and not long term at this
point?

MA. D. KUff1:TIBBETTS:

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and CUiture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, the fast Government set the pace for this
whole transaction. When I picked It up, there was broadcasting on some of them without any type of licence. What f
have tried to do Is to follow. as near as I could, the format that had been stated to those licensees and to honour
that format. This did require temporary licences to be Issued. I think the Issuing of temporary licences first Is proper
and I do not criticise the last Government for their approach In that respect. I would just like to point that out.
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

4. The licences are not exclusive and give the licensees no right to any monopoly. They
cannot be transferred or assigned to any other person without Government's consent.

MA. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Madam Speaker, could the Member say if his Portfolio has
received any correspondence from c;ine Mr. Larry E. Ressler of Motion Picture Export Association of America, Inc..
()(any communication from a Mr. Michael Snell of the British Embassy In the United States, regarding the question
or. these rebroadcasts and these possible breaches of copyrights? And, how Is It that he is not aware of these
things?

5. There must be at least 16 hours of broadcasting each day. The UHF service must
provide a mixture of news, weather, sportS, information and entertainment programmes.

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

6. No material may be broadcast which Is seditious, blasphemous, obscene or otherwise
unlawful, or which would tend to endanger security or undermine public morals.

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, since the Member Is referring to a document,
perhaps he would let me see the correspondence with the British Embassy. I know of the company that Is being
referr~ to, I <!!" Just wondering how correspondence with the United Kingdom Embassy ln Washington, that he is
refernng to, Is 1n his hands· may he please lay It on the Tabla?

3.

Broadcasting must be throughout the Cayman Islands.

r:

l4

7. The consent of programme suppliers must be obtained before programmes are
broadcast.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

8.

Fees for MMDS cable television must be reasonable.

Cayman.

9.

The licences may be deferred H there Is any breach of the conditions.

MA. GILBERT A. MclEAN:
Madam Speaker. I did not say it was in my hands. I asked the
Member a question rega!dlng whether he had seen correspondence from those two persons. He had said earlier
that he was not aware ol any such complaints or correspondence, and I am asking him why, when he was
supposed to have known of such correspondence from those two panles?

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Bected Member for Cayman Brae and l.Jltle
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. Madam Speaker, I would like to
MA. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
ask the Honourable Member It In the Government's carrying out its obligations In granting these llcences.
partlcular1y where the MMDS cable service ls concerned, whether there are any 18gal obligations on the
Government to Investigate to ensure that there Is In place legal permission from the various networks that
broadcast television to the people who are rebroadcasting here in the Cayman Islands, and that the Cayman
Islands Is not, In any way, In breach of any International copyrights or conventions?

lo~

Education and Culture and

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:

Madam Speaker, as Is mentioned In the answer, at paragraph

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, since the Member who has specnicalfy used
this part of "Mays Par11amentary Practice" In a previous matter against one of the Government Members I am
asking him that if he has correspondence with the United Kingdom Embassy In Washington. which I believe he is
holding something In his hand there, would he please fay It on the Table? let me look at it
THE SPEAKER:
f do not think I will allow Members to proceed any further. II the
Seoond Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman has any other Information that he would like to discuss, but it
wl l not be used during Question Time.
THE SPEAKER:
The next queslion Is No. 202, standing In the name of the
Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

eao
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POINT OF ORDER
HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, may I lust ask, on a Point of Order, are you
saying that the reference to the document - the Member need not lay it on the Table, In accordance with the ruling
that you did under "Mays'?
THE SPEAKER:
The Member has not indicated that he has a copy of It. I have
not heard him quote from It. He has just mentioned the names of people. He did not quote from a document So I
have said that nothing further will be continued on this point during Question Time. The next question I have called
for Is No. 202, standing in the name of the Second Elected Member for Ceyman Brae and Uttle Ceyman.
QUESTION NO. 202
THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC ANO UTILE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABlf
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR AGRICULTURE. COMMUNICATIONS AND WORKS
No. 202:

What mechanism is in place to deal with the rate increases by Coble and Wireless (Wll Limited and
Ceribbean Utilities Company Limited, for reviewing their accounting systems on behalf of the public
by Government?

THE SPEAKER:
Works.

The Honourable Member for Agriculture, Communications and

HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. The Government deals with
Cerlbbean Utilities Co. Ltd.'s (CUC) rate increases by utlll.s ing two mechanfsms; One, the annual return: and two.
the monthly fuel adjustment factor.
(1) Annual Return:
In accordance with Its licence, CUC can earn a 15 per cent profit on Its assets employed. If the profit
Is over 15 per cent, CUC lowers its monthly bill t o the customer, but HIts profit Is under 15 per cent,
CUC can raise Its bill to make up this 15 per cent. CUC submits a final return, usually In early August
of each year. This final return Is based upon the company's audited figures and Is analysed by the
Government. CUC does not require the approval of the Government prior to the Implementation of
the rate Increases.

(2) Fuel Adjustment Factor.
In accordance with Its licence, CUC submits a monthly request to adjust Its per kilowatt charges
based on that month by means of:
(a)

copies of suppliers' Invoices, certified correct by them: and

(b)

measurements of fuel stock made by employees of the undertakers by means of
readings of meters, calibrated tapes or level Indicating meters.

Government reserves the right to witness the measurement "
any monthly fuel stocks. In the agreement between Coble & Wireless (W.1.) Ud. and Government. dated 13th
December, t99t, clause 14.0 states:
'The Company shall establish and maintain In the cayman Islands, In respect of its business
conducted pursuant to this agrement, an account system, a business planning system and other
systems for the management of Information and the maintenance of commercial serv1ce and
engineering sta.n dards concerning such business.·.
Further to the above, sub-clause 14. 1 states:
"In accordance with the systems established under the preceding sub-clause. the Company shall
submit to the Government:·
Annually and flnal audited profit and loss account, balance sheet and statement of
source and application of funds:
Provided that all Information so furnished under this sub-clause shall (except for the purpose
of this agreement. Including the determination of differences, as may be herein provided for)
be treated as strictly private and confidential and shall in no way be published or publicly
made use of without the prior written consent of the Company.".
In regard to rates of charge, clause 19.0 states:
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Second Elect ed Member for Cayman Brae and Little Ceyman.
QUESTION NO. 204
THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC ANO LITTLE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
B.ECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR HEALTH ANO HUMAN SERVICES

No. 204:

What date is set for relocatlng the ambulance for the eastern districts, from North Side to the Frank
Sound fire station. as has been announced?

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

Madam Speaker, question No. 204 was answered in writing.

THE SPEAKER:

The Second Elected Member for Ceyman Brae and Unle

Cayman.

MR. G~LB~ A. MclEAN:
•
Madam Speaker. I am not aware of any such answer being
made in WT111ng and. certainly, It Is on the Order Paper. I believe his answer there could hardly be an answer to the
question.

l1iE SPEAJ<E,R:

.
I am Informed by the Oerk that the answer was sent down but
was not dlstnbuted because it had not yet reached the Order Paper and accordingly question No 204 Is down for
al\Swer today by the Honourable Member.
'
•

HON. W. M cKEEVA B.USH;
.
Madam Speaker, I will answer the question but I am going to
preface my answer with this statement: For eight years I have been In this House and questions. and for eight years
(and I suspect !or m.~ch longer than Iha.ti wfien the Meetings of the House have been finished, those questions
were an.swered 1n wnung. l undertook to do that, as I have done since I have been on Executive Council and as 1
have said, as has been done for the eight years prior to that. I do not know why now t.h e House did not distribut e
the answers to the questions that I sent down. I do not think, Madam Speaker. that our Standing Orders can one
person when a person decides that that Is the way It must go. Standing Orders must rit this House.

m

THE SPEAKER:.

Honourable Member, would you sit down for a moment please?

The Clerk has rightly explained the procedure that the question had not reached the Order Paper and Irrespective
of what m_ay have been done eight years •ago, if Irregularities occurred, It does not mean that one should continue

In that vein. The question Is rightly before the House, and that should be the end of that matter unless Standing
Orders are amended to prov~e something completely different from what It has In the past. Accordingly would you
oow please answer the quesllon?
'
HON. W. M cKEEVA BUSH :
•
:.
As I have said, Madam Speaker, I am going to answer the
question. l suspect by your rulings that all the answers that were sent down have not been sent out As f have said

my statem_ent will stand, and I hope that l will have more scope In another area to deal with what 1ciaim is abuse oi
our Standing Orders. And, Madam_ Speaker, I should say that I em really tired of it because when tt applillS to me
everybody talks about it, but when rt applies to somebody else it does not mean anything.
The answer Is es follows: No date has been set as yet for the
relocation of the ambulance service from North Side to the Frank Sound Fire Station.
SUPPl..EMENTARJES:
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Ceyman Brae and Uttle

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Could the Honourable Member say when a decision might be
taken for the transfer of this service to the Frank Sound area?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honoura.b le Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. McKEEVA B USH:
Madam Speaker, the answer to that supplementary ls that
consideratlon is _currently 1?9ing given to the feaslbDity of merging Ambulance Service with the Fire Rescue Service.
The relocation will be considered In the Strategic Planning for the merging of these services.
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

MR. GILBERT A. ~cl.EAN:
Could the Honourable Member say if it Is envisaged that there
whould have to be increased physical facilities for this at Frank Sound, or whether It could occupy the compound of
t e Fire Services that presently exist?
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The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Sound Fire Station would be needed.

Yes, Madam Speaker, additional accommodation at Frank

THE SPEAKER:
Cayman

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle

Madam Speaker, could the Honourable Member say If any c05ts
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
have been projected for this, and what they may be to make this move?

No. 206:
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What courses are availa.ble at the High School level to students wishing to pursue technical and
vocational studies?

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. muMAN M. BODDEN:
tfigh School level are as follows:

Thank you. T echnlcal and vocational courses avalable at the

Cayman Brae H'igh School:
Certificate of Education level.

T echnlcal • woodwork and technical drawing taken to CXE and

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Servloes.

HON. W. Mct<EEVA BUSH:
yeL

Madam Speaker, that aspect of It has not been taken to me as

George H'teks School:
All studenlS In years 7 and 8 study woodwork, an, home
economics, technical drawing and jewelry making.

THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question is No. 205, standing In the name of the F1tst

John Gray High School:
Buldlng, electrical engineering, technical drawin9. woodwork.
information technology, bookkeeping, otflce procedures. typewriting, work experience, food and nutntion, clothing
and textaes, home management, chBd care, commercial studies. food studies, graphical and material studies
motor vehicle studies, needlecraft. rural science, textles. art.
'

QUESTION NO. 205
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE FlRST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE a.ECTED MEMBER
RESPONSIBLE FOR TOURISM ENVIRONMENT ANO PU\NNING
No. 205:

To state whether the advice of the Computer Services Department was sought during the Port
Authority's search for a computer operator.

THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. I would like to ask the Honourable
MR. ROY BODDEN:
Member if the only subjects pursued at the matriculation level are those of wood work and technical drawing?

THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:

Madam Speaker, the answer Is yes.

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
specific on what he is asking.

Madam Speaker. I think the Member needs to be a bit more

THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say
whether this person was recruited locally or whether the person came from overseas?
THE SPEAKER:
Planning

The Honourable Member for Tourtsm, Environment and

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, In June of this year the Port Aulhonty
advertised the position of Computer Analyst because the contract of the incumbent was due to ex.plre Jn July of this
year. Two appllcatlons were receilled. only one of which was from a Caymanian. Using criteria provided by the
Computer Services Department, the Caymanian was Interviewed, but found. unfortunately, unsuitable. The contrad
of the incumbent was therefore renewed for another year.
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member tel
us what were the criteria set down for the occupant of this post?
THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Member for Tourtsm, Environment and

Madam Speaker, I do not have. at my finger tips, the criteria
HON. THOMAS c. JEFFERSON:
used or sent across to the Pon Authority from Computer Services But I will undertake to provide it to the Member
THE SPEAKER:

Thank you.
The next question Is No. 206. standing In the name of the Fllsl

Elected Member for Bodden Town.
QUESTION NO. 206
THE FlRST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ELECTED MEMBER
RESPONSIBLE FOR EDUCATION ANO CULTURE ANO AVIATION

Thank you, Madam Speaker. My question Is, are there any other
MR. ROY BODDEN:
subjects pursued at examlnatlon/cenlficale level In addition to wood work or technical drawing?
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. muMAN M. BODDEN:
•
Madam Speaker. this Is off the beaten track. The Member is
going to have to give me a bit of time to look through, because different subjects are done at different levels. There
Is typewriting; Pitrnans Elementary: there Is typewriting at Pilrnans Intermediate; Certificate of Education. There Is
child care, commercial studies, food studies. graphical and material studies. motor vehicle studies, needlecraft.
rural science, textiles at the GCSE level. Madam Speaker, I assume that this is what the Member is asking me. At
GCSE there Is accounting, an and design, computer studies. COT Design and Redesign, drama, economics. On
the home economics there is chid care, food. text•es. Information technology, motor vehicle studies, music. and
applied science. So the Member, only knowing of two subjects being offered at the final examinations, he is
obviously very much out of date with the school system at this time.
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, I did not say tha.t I knew of only two subjects,
the Honourable Member shood stick to answering the question. Can the Honourable Member say if these
cenlfrcates at the High School level are sufficient to get students Into the work force, or Is it recommended that they
pursue these courses at the Community College level In order to gain more experience and higher technical and
vocational qualifications?
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
There are meny. many. many technical and vocational subjects,
as I have stated, at the High School level. These are foundation courses, as the Honourable Member. as a teacher,
should well know. The more practical side of It Is done at the Community College at which, if he had come when he
was Invited, he would have seen the good equipment and rooms that we have up there, where a lot of the practical
side, as well as work experience Is carried out.
TI-IE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Linle Cayman.
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CAPT MABRY KJRKCONNEll:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I wonder If the Member would give
me a~ undertaking that the Portfolio would look at the posslbffity of extending additional vocational and technical
subjects to the Cayman Brae High School in order that they may be better able to enter the work force?
The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN :
Madam Speaker, I am happy to give to the Honourable Membe<
that undertaking. It Is obvious that the previous Govem~t ~eglected, to a large e~ent. the syllabus In Cayman
Brae and Little Cayman and I would reany like to assist in bringing this up and Increasing the computer area, which
Is one area • I think the 'most Important area - and there are funds in there for that So I would like to discuss, wth
that Member speciflcaJly, how we could deal with further Increasing the subject areas there.
THE SPEAKER:
Environment and Planning.

It rs now 11:00 am. Honourable Member for Tourism.

17th November, 1993

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

c

THE SPEAKER:
The question is that Standing Order.23(7) and (8~be suspended
In order to complete the remaining questions and include the supplementary for Question No. 206. hose in favour
please say Aye.... Those against No. The Ayes have it.
STANDING ORDER 23(7) ANO (8) SUSPENDED.

THE SPEAKER:

The Fourth Elected Member for George Town.

MR D KURT TIBBETTS:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I wonder If the Honourable
Member could say whether there are any courses that are available, or if there Is any leaning towards providlllll'
these courses, that are directly related to the t ourism industry?
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Yes, Madam Speaker. this Government appreciates the
Importance of tourism. Yest erday I gave an undertaking that not only would local Input Into the national curriculum.,
which would extend not Just In the final years of school but throughout the upper half of the school system, wAI take
Into account tourism and, as he knows, there is now a very compreh~r,islve and quite diverse course that Is run at
the Community College level which Is carrying on the Hotel Training School that the previous Government
abolished very prompdy some years ago. I do regard it as Important that students from the early stages have an
Input from tourism, and 1will give that undertaking to work towards that
THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question Is No. 207, standing In the name of the F1rSI
QUESTION NO. 207

THE ARST ELECTED MEMBEFI FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ELECTED MEMBER
RESPONSIBLE FOR EDUCATION ANO CULTURE ANO AVIATION
No. 207:

The Honourable Member for Education and Cullure and

THE SPEAKER:

HON THOMAS
JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker. in accordance wlth Standing Order 83, I move
the suspension o f the relevant Standing Order to allow the remaining question and supplementaries t o be
completed.

That concludes Question Time for this morning.

SPEAKER'S RULING ON QUESTION NO. 204
THE SPEAKER
Before we proceed to the Second Reading Debate, Government
Business, I wish to say that I could not let the opportunity pass without an effort t o defend the actions of the
Department re!)8rdlng Questions. The Imputation was made that It appeared as tt something might be dishonest, o r
that certain actions were taken concerning a particular Honourable Member.
In regard to question No. 204, this question was among other
questions at the last Meeting which had not reac hed the Order Paper. Now, In the past I know that there were not a
lot of ques1ions being put forward by Honourable Members, therefore, the matter of questions not being answered
clearly did not come up. Particularly since 1992, questions have been numerous, and ii one reads the Proviso to
Standing Order 23 (8), this cleat1y Indicates that questions which were not on the Order Paper would not be those
which would be answered In writing. The Proviso says: 'Provided that If all other business for the meeting has been
disposed of such postponed questions..." and postponed questions are those which were on an Order Paper for a
particular day. They had not been reached and therefore would be carried forward to the next day. That would be
clearly stated if, for Instance. there had been no suspension of Standing Orders by 1 1:oo a.m. on any particular
day, the remaining g,uestlons on that Order Paper would be carried forward and, therefore. could be t ermed
"postponed questions .
The Proviso goes on to say, '. .. such postponed questions shall
be answered in writing by the Member to-whom the question was addressed and copies of the answer shall be sent
immediately thereafter to the Clerk, who shall send a copy to the Member In whose name the question stood upon
the Order Paper.'. Question No. 204, like many others, had not reached the Order Paper of the last day of the
Meeting which concluded In July, and I really must defend the Clerk's Department of any dishonesty or any type of
action which could be termed an Insult to any Member. This Office does not operate, and it would not be operating
in such a manner as long as I am the Speaker. The members and the Speaker endeavour to assist all Members in a
genuine way and in accordance with Standing Orders.
As f have stated previously, If Members are dissatisfied with the
provisions of StandinQ Orders there is always a recourse to an amendment thereto, and ff this is the feeling of the
House, I know that this will, and can, be done without any further abuse • I w ould call It • because f could not call it
anything else than abuse • of the actions of the Oerk's Office. These Officers work very hard, and the question in
particular, together with others. was circulated by Business Paper and Members were well notified. I am sure they
read all the Business Papers that they have. They were notified that these questions which had not reached the
Order Paper at the last Sitting In July, would be Included In this Sitting.
We now proceed with Government Business. Bills, the Second
Aeadln!;J of the Appropriation (1994) BUI, 1993. The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and Planning
continuing the debate.

What measures have been adopted by the Portfolio to attract more Caymanian school leavers Into
tourist related vocations?

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS
BILLS

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
The main measure under consideration Is to Include tounsm
education as part of the curriculum from Primary through to High School. Members ar~ aware that the Hosplta1lty
Studies Department of the Community College presently offers courses In room service, customer service, front
office. food service. professional cookery, menu planning and food and beverage management.
SUPPLEIMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

The Fourth Elected Member for George Town.

MR. D. KURT TIBBETTS:

Thank you. Madam Speaker. I wonder If the Honourable
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HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, the full Ume students at the College undergo
periods of work experience which exposes them t o potential employers, gives employers an opportunity to assess
the students, and It Qives the students an opportunity to assess the employers and the industry as a whole. Yes. It Is
very important, and It Is now presently pursued. It w111 continue t o be a very important part of this aspect of tourism.

SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDER 23 (7) and (8)

AGREED.

Hansard

Member could say ff the relevant Government agency that might be Involved Is looking at finking these school
leavers and the student s who pursue the tourist related courses at the Community College with the lob market
within the tourism industry In the Cayman Islands? If I may just try to clarify, if these people are taking these
courses, might we be considering having a sl1uatlon where there can be job placement directly after successful
completion of these courses?

SECOND READING
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH :

Madam Speaker...

THE SPEAKER:
What I have said.

Honourable Member, I will deal with no further d iscussions with

HON. W. Mc KEEVA BUSH :
and that Is not what I am doing.

No, no. I appreciate that I should not make any sort of rebuttal,

THE SPEAKER:
not make a rebuttal, why are you doing it?

Excuse me a second, then. If you appreciate that you should
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w.

HON.
McKEEVA BUSH:
Because you stated some things that ore very Incorrect, and I
would like to clarify It. I did not blame the Officers of the Clerk's Department. The blame that I put. on what I termed
the abuse of Standing Orders when it suits, I put It on the Chair and I am not blaming the Cieri<. It ls the Speaker
M tlon,
ed
who has made those changes and I blame the Speaker • nobody else.
1n a o
Madam Speaker. normally that could be ra1s
because I believe that it Is time that cognisance be taken for lhe abuse that I see • like a f ew weeks ego. when I was
ordered 10 give a private paper publicly to this House, when the Standing Orders clearly state that it should not be.
As 1 have said. 1could easHy have raised that in a Mo!ion, t;>ut I have not. ~ue to my respect for the Chair. But I think
1 need to point out that I was not blaming the Clerk s Office, I was blaming the Speaker. Thal Is where the blame
lies
THE SPEAKER:
Well, I do not accept that because I have clear1y stated what Is
In Standing Orders, and I will aJways continue to go by the provisions of Standing Orders. If, In the past, they were
not adhered to or as I said previously the number of questions were small and. therefore. there would be no
postponing of queStlons which had not reached the Order Paper and H, on occasions like this when this happens. I
stick to the Standing Orders • and I shall continue to do that Irrespective of what other Members might say urd
such time as Standing Orders are amended otherwise.
The Honourable Member for Tourism. Environment and
Planning. please continue the debate on the Appropriation (1994) Bill, 1993.
(Continuation of the debate thereon)
HON. THOMAS c. JEFFERSON:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. The Government Is In agreement
that the Standing Orders be so amended as you have Indicated.
THE SPEAKER:
Honourable M ember?

Is that part of the debate on the Appropriation (1994) Biii. t993.

HON. THOMAS C. J EFFERSON :

Yes, it Is Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:
Appropriation Biii?

I do not think so. Would you keep to the debat e on the ·

HON. THOMAS C. J EFFERSON:
I am happy to keep to any part, Madam Speaker. When we took
the adjournment at 4:30 on Friday afternoon, I was dealing w ith the subject of tourism. I had said In the beginning
that, as a person qualified to speak on Budget s, it is my opinion that this Is the best Budget I have seen since t 989.
I gave reasons why I made that statement.
In summary, those reasons are:
1
it Is a balanced Budget;
2
it Is a Budget that is realistic in its revenue expectations for 1994;
it Is a Budget that has held recurrent expenditures in reasonable limits;
3
4
it ls a Budget that honours all our statutory and mandatory payments;
It is also a Budget that stimulates the construction Industry and. naturally. the economy
5
as a whole:
.
6) yes, It ls a Budget that proposes significant capital Works In the coming year; and
7) this Budget even brings into fruition the new services needed to deal with crime, among
other things.
In talking about tourism, Madam Speaker, I was almost finis~
with that subject so I wHI continue there. The Department of Tourism will continue to support and ~rat'la~
the private sector and devel~ new programmes for 1994. including the cayman Islands Waters~s soc uon
Advertising insert in ·skin Diver" magazlne, collateral materials, and fulfilment programmes with the Cayman
Islands Hotel and Condo Association and the Crulse ship promotions with the Chamber of Commeroe.
. ely
Our efforts wm continue t o be targeted more selectN
a1
upscale visitors with household incomes of S75,000 and CNer, and frt !nto a oertain socJO.demographlc profile. It~
very important that the Department of Tourism continues t o target lndMduals who appreciat e whalatndwe ~~e tot\"'~
and will treat our people and the environment with the respect that they deserve. The Cayman Is
~ w con n •
to be promoted as one destination with three distinct Islands - Grand Cayman, cayman Brae and Unle cayman
each having their own unique character.
Limits wlll continue 10 be placed on the number of charter seats
available into the cayman Islands. While we feel there is definitely a place and market for this sect or, the Ca~:,
Islands do not wlsh to become <Nerty dependant on charters, nor wish to become known as a heavy c n
destination, as we believe that this would tarnish our upscale Image In the long te~m.
h
h
ed as
The d ynamics of our delivery system as c an~
1
mentioned on Friday afternoon. But, overall, there will be significan.tly more airline seats in the Cayman a

I~

nd

sfo~

t 994 than ever before. This ls due to Increased U.S. scheduled ca~riers as well as the approval of a new c artl~ble
the United Kingdom In the summer of t 994. The only known significant Increase In the number of rooms ava
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locally will be the Clarion Grand Pavilion, opening with 88 rooms, we understand, early in 1994. The Cayman
Islands will be served by our own National Carrier, Cayman Airways; Northwest; United; American and US Air and
a number of charters In 1994. This wm mean greater competition tor passengers on the airlines but should bode
well for local accommodation suppliers and the Islands as a whole.
'
The Department of Tourism Is forecasting another healthy year
In 1994 tor tourism. However, we cannot continue to grow at 18% every year. We do not believe that it Is In the best
interest of this country to grow al those slgniflCBnt percentages, so the projection for t 994 is between 5% and 7% In
air arrivals. with cruise ship passengers remaining constant with 1993 levels.
Madam Speaker, the Government of these Islands, Honourable
Members of the Legislative Assembly. and the public, are d issatisfied with the recent increase In crime In these
Islands. It ls a subject that we have devoted much time and effort t o. We will continue to address this maner untl it
returns to a level that the community is accust omed to.
Madam Speaker, we have reestablished the drug dogs in the
Police Department and officers have recenUy returned from Florida, having completed their training. Additional drug
d~ have been purchased tor the Cust oms Department to adequately deal with the Airport, as well as the Port
activities in Grand Cayman. I believe we have acoomplished what no other G<Nernment has been able to achieve in
the last 10 or more years, namely, to obtain the United Klngdom G<Nernment's agreement to slQnificantly fund the
majority of the cost of an ocean.going boat to patrol the waters of these Islands, a boat which wli be fully equipped
with radar, among other things, to deal with drug trafficking and search and rescue.
We have, Indeed, seen some positive results being achieved by
the drug section of the Police Department and we commend the Superintendent in charqe and his officers. We
continue to witness the Customs Department's wort< dealing with our Airport and Port actMties. We, the Members
of this Honourable House, I believe, must ensure that these officers clearly understand that we are 100% in support
of their untiring efforts.
Madam Speaker and Honourable M embers, the Government
has brought to this House, for consideration at this meeting, an amendment to the Firearms Law. This amendment
Indicates the commitm ent of the Government and the Members of the National Team, t o deal heartily with the use
of firearm s in any criminal activity - not to preempt the debate on the Bill, but merely t o indicat e - it allows fines up
to s100.009 or Imprisonment for a term not exceeding 20 years, or both. This m essage Is, in my view.
demonstrating that w e mean business. Let us see now, w ho will support this legislation when It is presented t o the
House. We hear other Members talking about crime, let us see where they stand on this Bill.
So, Madam Speaker, we are addressing the increase in crime
using many approaches. We are Inc reasing the use of dogs In the Customs Department, we are causing the police
10 utUise dogs in their activities, we are providing a 48-foot boat t o patrol our waters and His Excellency the
Governor has agreed to have a proper Inspection of the Police Department carried out next y ear - I understand
shortly after Her Majesty' s visit, probably In April of 1994.
I always have a tendency to look at the Immigration Department
while talking about the Police Department as well. Although the Immigration Board has refused less work permits
than the previous Board, we have had some amount of concern raised by the private sect or. We have said to the
people of this country, when you talk. we listen • and we have been listening for several months. We are hearing the
need 10 continue scrutinising work permits because there still remain too many people holding work permits In the
construction industry, for example. I believe that there Is a need to continue to scrutinise some areas and I am
certain the Board will continue to do so.
Madam Speaker, I believe there is a need to reconsider the
methodology of dealing with work permits. Unti today, we continue t o deal with what now appears to be CNer
l t ,000 applications on a one-year basis. Some wm have to remain on that basis, to protect our people moVing into
some of the positions in all industries. However, we know that professional people working In the financial Industry
and tourism Industry, to name two Industries, cannot be trained In 12 months. So, I think these should be looked at
lflfferenUy. We need to consider Issuing three-year work permits to those professionals. But. we need also.
simultaneously, to ensure that Caymanlans are trained for these professional positions by their respective
businesses_ For the future, I believe, and my colleagues support me In this move, to ask the companies to apply to
<he Immigration Board by putting forward what I call a business plan which seeks three-year work permits for
prolessionals who cannot be replaced In three years and to Indicate In this plan their three-year proposal for
training of caymanians and the possible promotion of them during this particular period.
I am sure you noticed I said the · company", tor I believe that the
company should apply tor these wort< ~rmlts. I think It is essential that the Immigration Board poll the companies
for work permits rather than each Individual. It will also give the company greater CNerall certainty on the number of
professional staff that it will have for three years. Good, professional people are not going to leave their jobs to
come to the Cayman Islands for 12 months, and not know what happens thereafter. In essence. we will not get the
best people. We might have been fortunate In the past to get some very good ones, but we are talklng about the
future. Especially now. with the competition such as Bermuda and the Bahamas, giving work permits for five years,
WI was a professional looking for a job, five years' certainty would anract me rather than one year. I believe that we
should do what the law allows, and that is grant three-year work permits where it Is justified.
We need to continue to maintain our professional staff In the
prlvare sector and Improve It for the future. I believe the world Is experiencing tremendous c hange on all fronts and
we have to remain vigilant if we are going to continue to be a premier olf·shore financial centre.
Just to pick on one subject, Mutual Fund b usiness, I believe, Is
In lhe trillions of dollars. The market Is that huge. We are beginning to anract a lot of that now to the Cayman
Islands. If it Is not a trillion dollar as yet, It Is certainly billions and more billions of dollars.
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I believe that the Members of this Honourable House need to be
as bold as our lorelathers when they were charting the course that we are now on. Even if we are as bold as those
who argued and gained ma)ority support to break away from Jamaica In the late 50s, or early 60s. I believe we
would have charted the right course for the future of this country. We need to provide certainty to professionals. We
need to provide confidence to business people. We need to cause offshore businesses to have so much
confidence in our Government that they begin to buYd office accommodations rather than leasing.
1 believe we have a golden opportunity naw to transfer from an
operation of companies who set up offices and lease accommodations. to companies who come prepared to
construct their own offices. II we are able to succeed in this way, Madam Speaker, 1 think the future of the Cayman
Islands has to be rosy. I believl! t~ is the direction this ~untry needs to move In to assure that our standard ol
IMng and our quality of life is mamta1ned for future generatJOns.
Ind wh
all of hi Is moving
II we keep foremost In our m s,
en
t s
f orward that Caymanlans • I would not say must. I use the word legally • shall, participate to his or her fullest
competence I believe the future for the generations present and in years to .come will be rosy.
.
But, we must not be lnghtened to deal whh difflcut d~~
we must not be afraid to say. ff we have to, ·no more Cayman~ status: but permanent residence Instead • even if
it Is permanent residence with a right to work. Permanent residence with a right to work limlts the Individual to a
particular need that he or she can operate In. Caymanlan status allows him or her t o enter and participate in any
field It even allows the person to vote In the elections to this Honourable House. I believe those last few w ords Is
one' of the greatest fears in this country In the past and today. So. when I talk about being bold, this Is the nub ol
being bold. Perhaps, no more Caymanlan status, but grants of permanent residence, where deserved. should be
the way forward. It ls a sensitive subject You can (:>lay politics with It every day. We are talking about the future o1
this country for our ch~dren and their children. No time for politics. lime for decisions as a national body.
If we believe that the British Vlrgln Islands, and the Bermudas
end the Bahamas are going t o sit down and let us do what we want, and they are not going to compete with us. we
are In a fantasy world. They are doing It now, it is only going to get more competltive. We need to move in 11
direction which this country and its people believe is in the best interest of all of the people IMng In the Cayman
Islands.
we are not talking about
ople who are married to
grants, Madam Speaker. I
Caymanlans not genlng status that is not part of my argument. We are talking
may be repetitious this morning, but we need to do what Is in the best interests of the Cayman Islands for the .
future. whether It Is dealing with crime, or immigration manors, and let us stop YfOrrylng about the votes at the next •
election. II we do what Is right for the people of the cayman Islands. the future will be good to us too.

a~ut

THE SPEAKER:
Honourable Member?

Would this be a convenient time to take the suspenslon1

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:

Thank you. Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:

Proceedings will be suspended for t 5 minutes.
PROCEEDI NGS SUSPEN DED AT 11:40 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 12:01 P.M.
P1ease be seated.
The Honourable Member for Tourism. Environment and

THE SPEAKER:
Planning. continuing.

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. When we took the suspension. I
was completing my convnents on the Immigration Department and relative maners. I naw return back to the
Portfolio, the Depanment of the Environment
Ion of h M
.. R search and
Following the amalgamat
t e osquno e
Control Unit, the Natural Resources Unit, and the Environmental Health Section In AptD of this year, the Depart'":
of Environment was created with the mission to preserve and enhance the natural beauty. cleanliness a
biodiversity of the Cayman Islands.
The consolidation of these three units into one departmenl
enabled the maximum utDisalion of resources in both terrestrial and marine environments. The success of this
merger will become fully evident alter the entire depanment is brought together under one roof.
•.....
Despite the disadvantages of multiple shes. on the whole ""'
achievements ol the department during 1993 were quite diverse. The efforts made In the upkeep of our Marine
Parks are well recorded by the international recognition that we enjoy as a premier dive location. The research
programmes conducted during 1993 Included the foiiowing:
t
2
3
4
5

research contributing to the development of a fisheries data bank;
a survey of the conch population throughout the three Islands;
a toxic monitoring programme:
a lobster enhancement programme:
the development of a reef monitoring project:
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marine pollution monitoring;
ground water monitoring; and
mosquito resistance testing.
Guidelines were developed t o reduce the environmental Impact
ol dredging projects. A total of 97 environmental Impact assessments were conducted on various coastal
developments projects. One notable achievement was the revision and updating of the National Oil Spill
Contingency Plan.
A new Sanitary l.andlill was opened In Little cayman In May ol
this year and a Community Waste Collection Programme was Introduced. The solid waste collection routes Jn
Grand Cayman were revised In 1993, enabling a savings of $t20,000 per annum. A more efficient and hygienic
service was provided to the commercial sector following the Introduction of f111e stationary compactors. The
incidence of Dlegal dumping has been reduced following the establishment of a community refuse drop-off point in
West Bay. The dyke programme along the West Bay road Is naw complete and will enable better control of the
mosquito popuatlon fn lhls area The Aedes Aegyptl relnfestatlon will be brought under control by December of this
year.
Some projections for 1994, Madam Speaker. In the forthcoming
year. the Department of Environment will have constructed an olfloe buDdlng and central analytical laboratory at an
alternative location. The existing buBdlng Is structurally unsafe and has been deemed too costly to repair or
expand. The construction of a centralised office will provide multiple benefits of reducing operating costs and
enhancing the administrative effectiveness of the Department. A work boat wUI be acquired to facilitate the
maint enance of marine park systems, channel markers and permanent moorings throughout the Island. Additional
moorings are planned for Installation In Cayman Brae and Little Cayman. This vessel will substantially Improve the
Department's ability to deploy oil spill control equipment.
Continued efforts will be made t o manage and replenish
depleted mar1ne species. Technical expertise Is being sought to assist with the study of grouper poisoning ~et me
not say the technical word). An environmental adv1sory committee will be created to provide Input to Government
on long term environmental policy which will facllltate the sustainable use of environmental resources. A new
sanitary landfill will be constructed In cayman Brae alter the road access has been agreed to with neighboring
landowners. The final elem ents of the Llnle cayman Solid Waste Project will be completed Jn 1994. One Member of
staff has been transf erred from Cayman Brae t o Little Cayman t o provide full time resident services for the
collection of garbage and mosquito control.
·
Various aspects of recycling will be introduced in 1994 • yard
waste composting, automobile banery recycling, the baillng of cardboard, and the recycling of aluminum cans will
be Implemented. A new Environmental Law will be prepared which consolidates the existing laws of the previous
units and provides enabling authority to the new depanmental structure.
The Cessna spray plane will be replaced by a more suitable
aircraft which will enable the more effective distribution of larvaclde pellets and the introduction of aerial spraying In
the Sister Islands. The Aedes Aegypll surveillance effort at the Port and the surrounding areas will be expanded to
prevent the importatlon and reoccurrence of this vector.
Coming now to Lands and Survey. Madam Speaker. By the end
of 1993 all departmental objectives wUI have been achfeved. that Is, the electronic retrieval of Grand Cayman
registry maps ·we have also achieved retrieval of Cayman Brae and Uttle Cayman . computerisation of the drawing
olfice; the upgrade of field instruments to electronic based systems: continued development of the land Information
system • we are well on with programmes for computer Input of land reglst.ry data and valuation data More monitor
screens and work stations will be avalfable by the year end t o assist with the input and maintenance of this data
The 1994 Budget submission reflects the continuing needs for
monitor screens. work stations, personal computers to service the growing needs of the land information data
base, the land registry, and the land surveyors. It Is expected that with the Increasing awareness of other
Government Depanments and the private sector In the value of parcel based land related information. there is
potential for a large income from the prov1slon of continuous update of such data. We hope to realise some part of
this Income in 1994.
·
A large submission was made to the 1994 Budget. and had to
be scaled down. dealing with the updates of mapping of all Islands. We arrived at a less costly alternative o f
St50,000 of scanned computer held colour aerial photography, with the price to Include the fee and equipment
necessary for the provisional control of such t opographic data has also been submined. A colour ploner, necessary
for output of the data, has been proposed. Otherwise. the 1994 Budget for the Depanment submission attends to
training in the use of various software packages, the continuing further education of one Officer overseas, general
maintenance and necessary replacement of existing equipment and costs related to running of the Department In
the Tower and the cayman Brae satellite office.
The Fire Department. During the period January t o October
t993, the Fire Department attended 328 calls for assistance. These calls Included structural fires. car fires. bush
fires, traffic accidents and aircraft related Incidents where lives and or property were at risk. The value of all
property Involved in fire, so far, in 1993 Is estimated at $5.6 million. while actual lire damage was estimated at
$386,000. Two offic.ers anended the Arson Investigation Course In the United States and command courses were
carried out emphasising airport firefighting and rescue techniques. The Department, working In close cooperation
with the Central Planning Authority, and the Hot el and Liquor Licensing Boards. continues to take st eps to ensure
lhal licensed premi.ses. as well as new and existing bulldings. meet with the basic fire requirements. To date,
approximat ely 120 applications for new commercial buildings were reviewed to ensure that all code requirements
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were met. A total of 423 Inspections were carried out which Included Hotels, liquor licensing premises, and other
establishments. The year 1993 also saw the Introduction of Fire Safety Awareness Week Which, I believe, was well
received by the general public.
In order to maintain and lmprOlle the efficiency of staff, It Is
planned to send seven fire officers on overseas tralning courses In 1994, at a cost of approximately $43,000. In
addhlon extensive training will be conducted locally In all aspects of firefighting and rescue. The Air/Sea Rescue
laclltles'at Owen Robens International Alrpon will be upgraded by providing a maintenance facllty adjacent to the
Nonh Sound near runway 026. In addhlon, fire wells wil be provided at Intervals along the runway to provlde water
lor firefighting In the even1 of an aircraft accident and, hopefully, Madam Speaker, this will never happen. These
lmpr011ements are expected to cost approximately $27,500.
bu pl
Th M ....
The Planning Depanment, In 1993, was a sy ace. r.....,..
the end of September 430 applications were apprOlled as compared to 526 applications for the entire year t992.
The Development
Review has received a great deal of elfon and anentioo. II Is anticipated I.hat this effon wl
clAmlnate In a new development plan. perhaps In 1994. G011emment t:ias placed a great deal of emphasis on
medium to long term planning and in this regard has apprOlled the creation of two long range planners to staff the
newly created Long Range Planning Section of the Planning Depanment.
•
.
Efficiency and customer seMCe are also a pnme concern 1or
G011emment In an effon to lmprOlle these, the Development Planning Law was recently amended to give powers
administrative appr011al for minor and Intermediate application to the Director of Planning and the Chairman o1 the
Central Planning Authorhy. This system was recently introduced to expedite Planning appllcatlc;>ns In respect
minor works, and lt ls progressing well, with development valued at $1 .9 million, apprOlled In the first two meetings
k
and an addhlonal $1 .3 mRlion, for the third and founh meeting.
The new system, as Honourable Members now, emanates
more recent amendments which I presented to the Development and Planning Law. This amendment allows the
Director of Planning and the Chairman of the Centra.1Planning Authority to review and grant administrative appr~
to six categories of minor and Intermediate applications. These six categories are: houses. duplexes, three unit
apanment buildings, additions to those; subdivisions of six lots '!r less. providing no road ls needed ; ceniflca~es
occupancy; walls and fences not exceeding lour feet In height; amendments to site and floor plans, and
miscellaneous structures, such as. television dishes, pools, cabl!nas and sheds. The applications are considered
weekly as I stated earlier by the Director of Planning and the Chairman of the Central Planning Authority.
Approvals were granted in the first four meetings for 12 homes.
•
'
ranging In value from $15,000 to $400,000; 1 duplex, 7 cenlllcates of occupancy, and miscellaneous Items such as,'
phone booths, lances and satellite dishes. These decisions are referred, lor Information purposes, to the Central
Planning Authority In order for them to stay abreast of all planning approvals given. Under this system, the average
time for processing and granting approvals Is one week. !Oven II aspects such as plumbing or electrical plans have
to be returned to applicants for revision we grant conditional approvals to allow work to begin In other approved ~
aspects of the project. As a result of this new measure, the Central PlanninlJ Authority, which•meets every two
w eeks Is now able to devote its full energies to Its more complex planning apphcatlons.
'
As a comparison, prior to the Introduction of this system, the
work load of the Depanment's fl\/e planners resulted In a turn around time per application of six to eight weeks, or ..
longer II the plans were submlned Incomplete and have to be returned.
. h hi
_ _.
So. Madam Speaker, I am very pleased wit t s 1mpr.,....
service to the public and we will continue to work with the Planning Depanment and the Central Planning Authority
to expedite the Planning applications made by the iiubllc.
f Rl1at in
The Planning Depanment will expand Its role as a ac
or
the development process by more closely coordinating the activities of other depanments as they relate to
development cootrol. A Developer's Manual Is currently being drafted. it Is anticipated that !his document wt
provide, what Is sometimes called, a ·one-stop shopping source of information oo G011ernment s requirements IOI
development purposes.
G011emment Is cognisant of the fact that the public and private
sector pannerships wil be Increasingly relied upon for Mure developments. and to maintain our standard of IMng.
tn this regard, the Depanment Is anticipating an eXP&ns)oo or physical pl~nlnl! effons with wide spread pullllc
Input in the new year. This will Include infrastructural planning and urban design Initiative. To this end, I look forward
to working with everyone, living, and doing business In the Cayman Islands in 1994.
• Ion
The Pon Authorhy. The Pon Authority made the cootnbut to
Government during 1993 of $737,000. I believe, II my memory serves me correctly, never In the history of the Pon
Authority has a contribution of this magnitude ever been granted to G011ernment as a contribution. I believe, too.
that it has been many, many years since the Pon Authority gave any contribution to the Government or the Cayman

Plan

a
a

a

Islands.
One of my objectives, as Chairman of the Pon AuthorltV. was to
ensure that a contribution was made to the Government It Is my belief that Statutory Authorities should make a
contribution to the revenue of the Government that created it. These authorities are created to operate In a
commercial/ business atmosphere and being respectful of the mother that created them, we need to give back a
llttle bit of the milk to the mother. The Pon Authorhy serves as a model authorhy for other Caribbean countries to try
to emulate. It Is the one authority, when the Caribbean Development Bank publishes Its annual repon, there a~e
many repons that show pictures of the Cayman Islands Pon Authorhy. I believe this trickles down from I e
Government, whose record In the Caribbean Development Bank cannot be benered by any country.
f
We have a record, Madam Speaker. of borrowing money rom
the Caribbean Development Bank and ensuring that the money Is spent wisely, ensuring that the project which Is
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approved by them Is efficiently supe~lsed and moves along the same direction as the plans indicate. That may
sound simple, but It does not necessarUy happen that way in other countries In this pan of the world.
In order to make this contribution to the Government In 1993
we took the decision that some of the Capital Work proposed was not urgent and we decided to defer It until 1994'
The Budget for 1994 deals with repairs to the Cayman Brae Dock ancf repairs to the Grand Cayman Dock as
recommended by the COl)Sult~nt which was engaged back In 1992 - Foss, Buckley, Shoe and Jarnigan_ anc:i'the
quantum of tho.so repairs IS a little over $300,000. The repon or the consultants oo the Cayman Brae Dock indicates
that the underside o1 the dock requires anentlon as quickly as we can. The looger we leave it, the more the cost to
put~ right.
We also, In 1994, made a reserve In I.h e Budget for the Cargo
Distribution Centre Pavement which we have heard so much about on the street In the House In the car and all
Biound. The Pon Authorhy has engaged an Independent professional company' 10 Investigate' the cause'°'
. this shaD we call it - distress, that Is, some ponlons of the pavement are sinking. The Pon Authorhy also has In Its
minutes that no work shall begin oo this distress untl legal opinion gives us the go ahead as to who Is at fatAL 1am
not judging anybody, Madam Speaker, If the independent body says the G011emment is at fault, then we shall have
to ~epalr it. II the independent company carry!ng out Its present lnvestlgatloo, and the repon is presently with us.
indica!es that 50!'1ebodY el_se Is at fault, we wUI have to take legal opinion as to how we proceed. There is nothing
secreuve or magical about it.
The 1994 Capital Expenditure also Includes a replacement of
two trucks, !Vfo forklifts, and the purchase of two chassis and the total of that is roughly $150,000. I believe that If
we are to delrver the service, and If we are to spend wisely the money earned by the Pon Authority, we need to
m~e on a p rogran:ime to replace cenaln pieces of equipment which. If not replaced, we will incur substantial
maintenance operating costs. The projected net prollt for 1994, Is in the range of $900,000.
. .
Before I m011e to another subject, I would like to offer my
sincere appreciation to the Members of the Pon Authority, the Director and his staff for the able way they are
running the Pon Authority and the advice that Is given to the Board by Its Members. '1 believe. with direction. all
things will be rosy in the future.
The Cayman Islands Tunle Farm Is also a subject which I should
comment on. The Turtle Farm's fiscal year actually runs lrom the 1st of April to the 31st of March. During the first
seven months of the fiscal year, some 128,754 tourists visited the Farm . This represents a 23% increase over the
same period last year. Perhaps it Is all right for me to be the Chairman, since I am also bringing the tourists to the
Island. It is estimated that the number or visitors for the year wlll exceed 250,000 - another sign or good
Government.
·
Approximately 75% of the visitors are derived lrom cruise ship
passengers. So, here again, we can see how the Tunle Farm benefits from cruise ship passengers. Although we
know that they do not spend as much money as air arrtvals, It would be almost foolish to discontinue cruise ships
coming to the Cayman Islands. It ls a very significant dollar contribution to this country. Some surveys say that they
only spend $60 per person, and, yes, that does sound a bit small. But you take $60 per person and multiply that by
600,000 persons and I think you are looking at a fairly significant amount of dollars spent In the Cayman Islands. It
Is not going to be thrown away while I am the Member for Tourism.
Processing during the fiscal year has resulted In the
slaughtering, or processing, of t ,032 turtles with a production of 23,646 pounds of stew • some Members say they
cannot get any. I can only say I will help in whatever way I can, but I am having trouble getting some too - turtle
steak, 4,f!42 pounds - and for those who like this pan ol the turtle - 1.858 pounds of fin, and what the people call
•manavol1ns·.
In July 1993, the prtce of stew was ralsed to $4.50 and steak to
$8.50. For fin and manavolln, $2.50. These price Increases have reduc·e d the loss of rearing and processing each
pound of turtle, based oo the t992/ 93 accounts, lromSt .49 toSt .17 a pound; a 2t% impr011emenL So h may be in
the not·too-distant future that the Cayman Islands Turtle Farm will have to cooslder Increasing the cost. slightly, In
an anempt to break even, that is. the operational cost of rearing tunles versus the price received by selling the
ptoducts, shoUd at least break even. I think we can accomplish that. The price of $4.50 a pound for turtle stew is
not an exorbitant price when we consider sometimes the price that wahoo or grouper Is sold for.
There Is also a great call for more meat, and I see one or more
Members ~haking their heads. Pan of the reason for this is that as you Increase the size of the herd, you also
Increase this loss ($1.49/ $1 . t
Jn the whole exercise. so that I believe that If we are to move, and we are moving in
that direction where we slaughter something like 4,000 turtles, but we have to bear In mind that they are hatched
and reared up to about three years old untD they are slaughtered, I believe that in moving In the direction of
supptytng the Island with turtle - and l am reluctant to say when this will happen because I think h is more than 12 or
18 months - I believe the cost of the product will have to be increased. We know that for many years, the
conservationist groups in the United States, to name a country, has reared Its head and caused all tunle products
to be banned or prohibited from being consumed or even entering any United States' pon. This has really hit hard
at the Cayman Turtle Farm operation because the bigger Income earner, which Is the shell, and the use of leather to
make handbags and other things, are no longer possible. So the total cost of rearing a tunle still remains to be
borne, but only a ponlon of the tunle can come back to the Tunle Farm In terms of Income - meaning the cost of
the stew. and the steak, and the fin. So we have to look at this carefully, but It is moving ln the direction to Increase
the number of tunles that will be slaughtered In any one year. I believe that that ls the right d irection for us to take.
We can say, as In any other case, you can get as much as you
pay for. If the people of the country want tunle meat supplied to everyone, we will have to bear the cost. Otherwise,
the Government will get back Into the situation of having to subsidise the Tunle Farm, which ended in 1986. The
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maJorlty of Income earned by the Tunle Farm Is from visitors to the Farm paying a fee to enter and to look at the
operation there.
In October 1993. Capital Expenditure was Incurred. expanding
the Farm's shop. and that was completed In that month. Shop space was increased by approximately 30%, and T
visited just last night and it shows a tremendous increase, not only In the size of the store, but In the efficient way In
which ii Is laid out. I believe that for the benefn of locals and tourists alike, ii was very Umely to have been done.
A1 this same time, modifications to the entrance of the gift shop
and farm were completed. These modifications allow for tourists exiting the farm to do so through the glft shop.
PrOlllslon was also made so that handicapped individuals could enter both the farm and the gift shop. Total Capital
costs were approximately $65,000. Also, in October 1993, provislon was made to Incorporate the farm's staff n o
the Government's Pension Fund. I believe that whether you are a civil servant, or whether you are working In one ol
hs statutory authorities, there Is a moral obligation that we should ensure that those who w()f\( are receiving, and do
receive. a pension at the end of the day. We did not ask the Government to bear this on their own. Payment was
made by the company to provide the necessary contributions of the staff and for ii to be retrospective to 1he 1Sl ol
January 1990. I believe this to be a significant accomplishment for the staff of the Cayman Islands Tunle Farm.
During one Member's contribution to the Budget Address, there
were cenaln comments that could be interpreted to be unkind, made about the Tourism Development Plan. Now,
we have our view as to what Is priority, and the people elected us on that basis and we are qolng to move In that
direction. The Tourlst Development Plan is a good document and, yes. the Government Is gotng to examine ii and,
yes. Hyou look In the Budget you are going to see the funds that are provided for that purpose. So let us not make
unkind remarks to things that are already in place. It just needs a question about It to get the right response, I think.
We know about running a Government, we are gaining
experience in the tourism side of Government's operation, we are bringing to bear our own experience, and I
believe the combination of the two Is why we have year·to-date air arrivals being 19%. I do not care who says that
this present Government has not done that. I say to them, provide the proof that says to me we have not done it. It
Is easy to get up and talk In any forum about who did what. and who did this, but when we take Into mind that In the
early pan of this year we lost the Director of Marketing and Sales In the United States • I was In Jamaica to the
Shick Convention, which Is the private sector side of the tourism market, when he was Introduced, and they
Introduced him as the Caribbean specialist in marketing. Now I have no disrespect for the gentleman, but If we lost
the Caribbean specialist In markelln9, and the inference is that we do not know what we are doing, why Is It that we
have a year·to·date figure of a 19% increase? Somebody has got to give us some credit somewhere. We also lost
the regional manager, on medical grounds, in Chicago. We had a vacancy In the Miami regional office as a result ol
a promotion of the Individual to take up the position of Director of Marketing In the United States. We also lost the
regional manager In London, she decided to retire, her family gave her some • let me not divulge any family secrets
• but she had good reason to decide to quit. All these major prayers, Madam Speaker, are gone. We have replaced
them and we still have a t 9% Increase. So those who say we did not do It, somebody else did • like the chap from
Missouri said, "show me• • show me where your evidence is.
There are more specialists In this House than some people want
to accept. I do not know, I may be saying the wrong words, I noticed one Member left Madam Speaker, but the
public of this country know Thomas Jefferson well. I am not bearing malice on anyone. all I am saying Is look at the
record, re·examine it again, and I think you will convince your own self, if you are doubtful, that this Government ls
doing the right thing. That Is what they said In Bodden Town, do the right thing. We are doing the right thing. We
have Increased tourism to such a level that even with the construction sector not being all It should Ile, things are
reasonably well. Any business associated, related to or linked to the tourism Industry, Hthey are not doing well. yoo
cannot blame this Government
My God. we had more people In this country for the firSl to
months of this year than any other period. Do not tell me that it is charters because I can produce the evidence to
tell you it Is not. Just to be repetitious; Madam Speaker. we know what we are doing. It ls about time that they begin
to believe it.
When I referred to the Pon Authority, one of the things I did not
touch on. allhough I did mention that the consultants were employed in 1992, the latter pan ol their exercise, which
Is just about now. they had a term of reference requirement to produce a report on whether the Government sholAd
deploy permanent moorings for cruise ships. They also have to repon on whether a dock sh<>Ud be bunt for cruise
shops. I do not like to be hypocritlcal, I do not believe that this country Is In any position to buDd any cruise ship
docks at this time. I believe that we have to give consideration to permanent moorings.
When we examine other information which many of us do not
have, we dlSC011er that 1he cruise ship Industry, one of the companies In particular has already glven orders to
construct two cruise ships that are over 3.000 passengers in capacity. I understand that there Is another company
thinking of doing something very similar. We may wake up one morning and have three of those cruise ships In the
George Town Harbour landing 9,000 passengers or more. I think everybody needs to tell me what I sho<Ad do.
because I do not know. What I believe I should do Is begin to prepare for that day because ii Is not going to be
tomorrow, but it can be next year, or the following year. Landing cruise ship passengers all In George Town, I ama
little unsure that It Is the correct thing to do for the future, especially when we get boats carrying this number of
passengers. So. we are going to explore it further, Madam Speaker, the Pon Authority will consider the permanenl
mooring repon, we will share the repon with Members of thls House and Interested persons of the prtvate sector
and let us altogether come to a decision. I believe that It Is vital that we establish some vehicle to avoid the damage
of our marine environment and the earlier we do that, the better.
I believe that If we move In this direction, the cruise sh1P
executives are going to go with us. Our marine environment, although some people say they are very selfish. rs
1
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almost as Important to them to sell their voyage, as It Is to the average person In the Cayman Islands. 1 am not
saying that t.hey have the same kind of feeling about It, I am saying that from a business pofnt of view it Is essential
that the. mannE! environment of these Islands be protected In order 1or their business to continue. For if they destroy
the marine enV1ronment around these various Islands. what wlll they have to sell to their passengers?
It Is now 1:00. I understand that some Members might wish to
TiiE SPEAKER:
attend the closing ceremony of the Education Conference. Would you wish to move the adjournment untB
tomorrow morning. Honourable Member for Tourism?

ADJOURNMENT
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFEJlSON:
Madam Speaker, I am happy to move the adjournment of this
Honourable unti 10:00 o'clock tomorrow morning.
The question Is that the House do now adjourn untff 10:00
l!fESPEAKER:
o cl°'?'< tomorrow morning. I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye... Those against No.... The Ayes
have it
AT 1:00 P.M. THE HOUSE STOOD ADJOURNED UNTIL 10:00 A.M .. THURSDAY, 18TH NOVEMBER 1993.

18th November, 1993
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lliURSDAY
181ll NOVEMBER, 1993
10:04A.M.
TiiE SPEAKER:
CUlure and Aviation to say prayers.

I shall ask the Honourable Elected Member for Education and

PRAYERS
HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Let us Pray.
Almighty God, from whom all wisdom and power are derived·
We beseech Thee so to direct and prosper the deliberations of the Legislative Assembly now assembled, tha.t aJi
things may be ordered upon the best and surest foundations for the ~ory of Thy Name and for the safety. honour
and welfare of the people of these Islands.
Bless our Sovereign Lady Queen Elizabeth II, the Queen
Mother, Philip Duke of Edinburgh, Char1es Prince of Wales, Diana Princess of Wales and all the Royal famiy. Gille
grace to all who exercise authority In our Commonwealth that peace and happiness, truth and justice, religion and
piety. may be established among us. Especially we pray for the Governor of our Islands. the Speaker of the
Legislative Assembly, Members of Executive Council and Members of the Legislative Assembly that we may be
enabled faithfully to perform the responsible duties of our high office.
All this we ask for Thy Great Name's sake.
Our Father, who an In Heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name. Thy
Kingdom come, Thy will be done, In eanh as it Is In Heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our
irespasses, as we forgive them that trespass against us. and lead us not Into temptation. but deliver us from evil.
For Thine Is the Kingdom, the power and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.
The Lord bless us and keep us. The Lord make His face shine
upon us and be gracious unto us. The Lord lift up the light of His countenance upon us and give us peace now and
always. Amen.
THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
Proceedings are resumed In the Legislative Assembly.

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY lliE PRESIDING OFFICER
THE SPEAKER:
The Second Elected Member for George Town has sent
apologies. I think he Is off the Island attending a Medical Conference.
Continuing with the Order for Today. Quest.ion No. 208,
standing In the name of the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

QUESTIONS TO HONOURABLE MEMBERS
QUESTION NO. 208
THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC AND UTTlE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABl..E
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR AGRICULTURE COMMUNICATIONS AND WORKS
No. 208:

Whether there are plans for a change of use of the purpose built sub-post office al Nonh Side?

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Agriculture. Communication and

HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:

Thank you, Madam Speaker. The answer to the question is.

Wot1cs.

no.

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

MR. GILBERT A Mcl£AN:
Could the Honourable Member say whether he has been
'pproached by the Member for Nonh Side for the use of the Sub·Post Office, or P.lln thereof, for an MLA office, and
i such has been refused?
THE SPEAKER:
Works.

'

The Honourable Member for Agriculture. Communication and

HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:
Madam Speaker, the answer Is still no, and I would like to point
out that the only recollection that I have ever had of any talk with regard 10 the Post Office In Nonh Side was on an
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occasion when the Lady Member for North Side and myself were In the Common Room and she was asking me
at>out trying to assist her with having a CMc Centre bu~t In North Side. I loklngly said to her, In the presence ol
certain people, that I would suggest that that Post Office In North Side be changed to a CMc Centre. It was orty a
loke, Madam Speaker, because common sense wookl tell us that that Post Office Is not even In the right place,
being on the beach side, so that I would never encourage her to put a cMc centre there.

The next question Is No. 209. standing in the name of the
THE SPEAKER:
Second 8ected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle Cayman.
QUESTION NO. 209
THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC ANO UlTl..E CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR AGRICULTURE COMMUNICATIONS AND WORKS

No. 209:

What action has been taken on Private Member's Motion No. 2/93 passed unanimously on 25th
March, 1993. calling for leglslatlon similar to the Invasion of Privacy Acts In other jurisdictions,
guaranteeing the right of privacy In regard to telecommunlcatlon transmissions?

THE SPEAKER:
Works.

The Honourable Member for Agriculture, Communications and

HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. My Portfolio submitted to the
previous Legal Draftsman a Discussion Draft for a proposed Telecommunlcations BUI which Includes references to
privacy. We have been Informed that the legal Draftsman had started the drafting process but, due to other
legislative priorities, the Draft BWI has not yet t:leen completed. The Portfolio has again written to the Honourable
Attorney General and requested that the matter be treated on a priority basis by the new Legal Draftsman.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.
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Madam Speaker, that Is on the CMI Aviation Authority's

THE SPEAKER:
cayman.

The Second 8ected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Madam Speaker, would it be safe to assume that approval was
given ~y the CM Aviation Authority for that construction and, If so, what were the terms and conditions under
which it was g ranted?
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. muMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, this approval, I am sure the Member
appreciates. was given by the last Government back In t 992. I understand that they must have approved where It
Is, the size it Is· I assume that Is what the Member Is asking. Yes, they did approve Its location and size.
THE SPEAKER:

The Second Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. I wonder tt the Honourable
MR. ANTliONY S. EDEN:
Member could say what Is the payment that is being received from this company to the CMI Aviation Authority?
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. muMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, the cost of leasing the property, and I point
out that the decision was made In 1992, was $13,050 per annum. I understand that the lease has the rent
revlewable every f1Ve years or so, I think.•

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttfe

Could the Honourable Member tell the House ~ he has any Idea
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
as to when such legislation might be coming before the House for discussion and debate?
THE SPEAKER:
Works.

tBth November. 1993
HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
property.

Honourable Member for Agriculture, Communications aoo

HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. I Intend to present the Draft B~ es
soon as my Portfolio receives k from the Legal Department I have pointed out that I have requested that it be grven
priority and, at this time, k Is impossible for me to say to the Member exactly when I will present it here.
THE SPEAKER:
The next question Is No. 210. standing In the name of the
Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

THE SPEAKER:
cayman.

The Seco nd Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

Seeing the extremely low lease cost of that property for the
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
purpose, could the Honourable Member say whether the proprietors of that building are renting space to
Government, or the Civil Aviation and, If so, what would be the cost to that authority?
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. mUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, I am told by the Director that no part of the
building Is being rented, therefore no q~stlon of cost to Government comes In.
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

QUESTION NO. 210
THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC AND UlTl..E CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER FOR EDUCATION AND CULTURE AND AVIATION

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Could the Honourable Member say If the function of the
buDdlng, In addition to being a hangar for Island Air, Is such that sections can be leased and rented, and If this Is
being done, and does the Member have any Idea of the costs Involved?

No. 210 :

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

What Is the large steel building west of the CMI Aviation Department on the perimeter of the runway?

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. muMAN M. BODDEN:
the new Island Air hangar.

The large steel building west of the CivU Aviation Department Is

The Honourable Member for Educallon and Culture and

HON. muMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, I am told that the only way that Island Air can
sublease Is with the approval of the ClvU Aviation Authority. They do not have a right to.
THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question Is 21 t , standing In the name of the First

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second 8ected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Could the Honourable Member tell the House whether that
hangar is built on property owned by Government or the CMl Aviation Authority?
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

QUESTION NO. 21 t
THE RAST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE THIRD OFRCIAL MEMBER
RESPONSIBLE FOR RNANCE ANO DEVELOPMENT

No. 21 t :

What was the total amount of duty collected from Island Paving ltd.. on the Imported equipment and
materials for the recently completed Airport job?

lHE SPEAKER:
and Development.

The Honourable Third Official Member responsible ror Finance
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HON GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
Madam Speaker. the total amount of Customs duty collected
from · Island Paving on the Imported equipment and materials for the recently completed airport fob was
$150 076 13 This was collected over the penod from Aprn 1992, to December 1992. I should further point out tha!I
have' also been advised by the Collector of Customs that of this sum, $10,163.79 was subsequently refunded. So
the net amount Is approximately $140,000 paid.
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THE SPEAKER:
Thank you, Honourable Member. The next question Is No 213
·
•
standing In the name of the First Elected Member for Bodden Town.
QUESTION NO. 213

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

RESPONSIBLE FOR TOURISM ENVIRONMENT ANO PLANNING

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Is the Honourable Member In
positlon to say, of this amount, what was the duty on equipment. as against duty on material?
THE SPEAKER:
and Development.

THE ARST B.ECTED MEMBER FOfl BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE B.ECTED MEMBER

a

The Honourable Third Official Member responsible for Ananc:e

To outnne the Mosquito Research and Control Unit's plan for the eradication of the Aedes Aegyptl
Mosqunoes.

THE SPEAKER:

The next question is No. 212. standing In the name of the Flrst

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFElSON:
The Department of Environment has embarked upon a
comprehensive campaign to eradicate the Aedes AeavPti mosquito leaving nothing to chance. This involves: (Q
detailed household surveys to determine the extent
'the problem; (IQ appllcallon of chemical insecticides for
larvae and adults; (Iii) an Island-wide clean up of overgrown vegetation, rubbish and other harborage areas.

ol

(i)

Household Surveys

(a)
QUESTION NO. 212

To state • (a) the total amount paid to Island Paving Ud. for the resuriaclng fob at Owen Robert' s
International Airport; (b) how much of this total represents the bid amount; and (c) what was Jhe
negotiated amount.

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
I '!nderl!ta!'ci that d~ take Into account coritingencles, but I do
not have those figures. nor does the Director of the Civil AWltt0n Authonty have them with him now.
THE SPEAKER:

(d)

Other teams will be assigned to certain areas where Jnfestatlons have been found In the
past or where boats are likely to arrive. These spot checks wUI be thorough, too per cent
surveys.

(e) Future routine surveW!ance surveys wUI, II staff and vehicles are available, consist of two
teams. One, to conduct regular surveys covering the whole Island lour times a yea.r. doing
25 per cent of premises; and the other to do spot checks.

(ii)

Apprication d Chemical Conlrol

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I would like to a.sk the Honourable
Member if these payments take into account any contingencies and, if so, what were the amounts?
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

Once the complete extent of the Infested areas have been determined, some teams will
resurvey to determine the effect of the Initial spray while others continue to survey
eastward through the rest of the Island, reverting to the normal 25 per cent of houses In
order to cover the whole Island as quickly as possible. Areas with residual Infestations wlll
be thoroughly resprayed.

(a)

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

(c)

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON TRUMAN M BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. The answer. la) The total amoum
paid io Island Pa~lng Ltd . for the Owen Roberts International Airport projects to date Is C1$'7,741,909. A further
payment of Cl$75,659 ls due In December, 1993, being the final retention paymenedt. . h Isl nd P vi Ltd
f0t
(bl The original contract s1gn wit
a
a ng
.. was
Phase 1 of the pro(ect, being the runway rehabllltalfon. The signed contract was in the amount of CIS4,365.19Z.
Actual final payments to Island Paving Ltd. on Phase I totalled CIS4, 159,515.
h
ork bel the
(c) The negotiated contract for Pha.se II o1 t e w ,
ng
apron and iaxtway resurfacing was signed in the amount of Cl$3,443,2t6. Actual final payments to Island Paving
Ltd., wUI total Cl$3,782.957 when the final retention is paid in December. 1993.

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. May I request through you.
Madam Speaker, that the Honourable Member at a subsequent date provide those figures for the House?
THE SPEAKER:

Honourable Member for Education and Culture and Aviation.

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:

It will be done, Ma'am.

AJI available manpower from the Department of Environment has been diverted to the
survey and spray teams. Eight teams of three are now working six days per week.

(b) The aims are to survey 100 per cent of the houses In West Bay and George Town: to map
as quickly as possible the extent of the Infestations and to make an Initial treatment with
residual spray of all houses and areas where Aedes Aegyptl Is found.

THE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ELECTED MEMBER
RESPONSIBLE FOR EDUCATION AND CULTURE AND AVIATION
No. 212:

The Honourable Member for Tourism. Environment and

Planning.

HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
No, Madam Speaker, I wlll not be able to provide that break
down 1 have been made to understand from the Collector of Customs that often times goods Imported were a
combination of materials and equipment and because of the fact that both categories of Items have the same rate
of duty, It was not sought to segregate the equipment and other materials into separate categories.
THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

No. 213:

Every two to three days logging and aerial spraying Is earned out in the Infested areas
either in the earty morning afier sunrise or before sunset in the afternoon. These are the
periods of maximum aclMty of adult Aedes Aegyptl

(b) A P'09ramme of regular residual spraying of the George Town dock area wBl be initiated
plus similar spraying at other points where boats may enter from foreign portS.
(c)

Spraying wll be done as far as possible with Pyrethrold Insecticide rather than the Abate
which has been used since the original eradication campa.igns of the 1970s. There is
unlikely to be any resistance to Pyrethrolds.

(d) In order to thoroughly eradicate the Aedes Aegyptl mosquitoes, It wUI also be necessary to
carry out Internal spraying of homes In the affected area. This p<ocess has commenced in
some areas.

(ill) Physical Conlrol
(a)

One Important component of a successful eradication programme Is the removal of
harborage areas. Since the Aedes Aegyptl mosquito frequently breeds In old discarded
containers and other forms of rubbish, a concerted effort Is being made to clean up the
environment and all affected areas on the Island.

It should, however, be borne In mind that although the Aedes
Aegypti mosquito has been Identified In the Island, there Is, at present, no heallh threat to the public and the
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eradication of lhe species as outlined above is expected to be completed by mid December, 1993.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAl<Efl:

The First Bected Member for Bodden Town.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say r
MR. ROY BODDEN:
any tests for the presence of the Aedes Aegyptl mosquito were done In areas other than those mentioned In the
news report1

!actor as well. Bearing In mind cayman's geographical location, It Is all too easy to lose our cultural Integrity to
Influences from neighbouring countries; a problem which national programmes such as this may help to counter
Significant also is the need for more extracurricular activities for young people. Any programme that can provide
leisure-time activity which Is both useful and enjoyable for our ch~dren, will have a positive sociological effect
benefrttlng the whole nation.

PROPOSAL

THE SPEAKEJI:

Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and Planning.

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
question, I am not quite sure...

Madam Speaker, could I ask the Member to further clarify the

MR. ROY BODDEN:

Certainly, Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. I would ask the Honourable
Member if any tests were done in areas. for example, Bodden Town. East End. North Side?
The Honourable Member for Tourism. Environment and

THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, I am not, at the moment. clear that the tests
have already been made, but I wish to point out to the Member that it is part of the present campaign moving In that
dlre<:tlon, and will go throughout the entire Island to make sure that it rs eradicated by mld·December. Not to say
that there Is any Infestation In those areas. but we want to be absolutely certain that there Is no Aedes Aegyptl In
those areas.
THE SPEAKER:
Statements by Members of the Government

That concludes Question Time for today. The next item

~

STATEMENTS BY MEMBERS OF THE GOVERNMENT
THE SPEAKER:
Human Services.
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Is a good medium such as a National Children's Choir to showcase the nation's talent, but the country's musical
and cultural life as a whole will Improve as our children strive for excellence In the arts. There Is another Important

The Honourable Elected Member responsible for Health and

It Is envisioned that the chldren will be drawn from Government
and Private Schools. The programme Will have one official musical director and an assistant director. Additional
necessary personnel will Include at least two official accompanists, rehearsal directors In each school a
choreographer • as movement Is particularly Important to enhance Caribbean and American choral music : a
minimum of five teachers to help maintain discipline at full rehearsals.• stage managers and costume managers.
Rehearsals will take place In schools, preferably during club times. Full rehearsals for the entire Choir should take
place once or twice a month at the Harqual Theatre. For practical reasons, the programme will have certain
limitations. These include: t . A limit of 80 to t 00 voices 2. An age limit beginning at 9 and ending at 13 years of age
We are hoplng for the widest possible support from the
community once the Implementation of the programme has commenced. The success of the programme wm
depend to a significant degree on the support of the Education Portfolio. We are of the view that the development
of a National Youth Choir Is a small but Important contribution to the enhancement of the quality of life In these
Islands.
Thank you, Madam Speaker.

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE PRESIDING OFFICER
lliE SPEAKER:
I would llke to take the opportunity of welcoming the students
from the Truth for Youth School who are present In the Gallery this morning, together with their teachers. It is good
to see such a large number, and I hope that their time here will be both educational and enlightening as they
observe how the Legislative Assembly for these Islands operates. I have extended an apology for the Second
Elected Member for George Town. He mentioned to me yesterday that he would be off the Island and I am sorry
that I was giving him an extra day, but we are glad to see you and we hope that the conference that you will be
attending shortly will be beneficial as well.
Continuing with Government Business, Bills, Second Reading.
Continuation of the debate on the Budget Address. The Honourable Ele<:ted Member for Tourism. Environment and
Planning continuing.

A CAYMAN ISLANDS NATIONAL CHILDREN'S CHOIR:

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS

Some Members of thls Honourable House w ill have heard me
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
speak from time to time of my Interest in starting a National Children's Choir. This Interest Is grounded partly in my
own experience, which has fostered in me a great love of music, and partly In my observation of the contribution
which membership In a choir can make to both personal and social evolution. It also seems to be realistic. given
the progressively higher level of performances students have given, and teachers have elicited, In the context of the
National Children's Festival ol the Arts run by the Educatlon Department
In pursuit of this Interest. I sought Input from persons with a
background In the development ol musical and aJtistic training programmes. The follOwlng broad praposal Is based
largely on their presentation. In order to succeed, it wll now require an Implementation plan, which Identifies all the
resources necessary, and establishes a time frame which will flt in with the schools' calenda.rs, as well as the
commitment ol the staff t o be utBised. I trust however, that, subject to this. Members wUI agree that this Is a
worthwhile Initiative, which will produce benefits both tor those who participate directly. and for others who enjoy
their efforts as an audience. I sh<>Ud also say firmly now that such an initiative as this cannot succeed withoUt a
very high level of parental support, or the high level of volunteer commitment on which the staffing of the projecl
w ould depend
RATIONALE
Singing is a significant area of and fundamental to any nation's
music education programme. The ability to perform musically Is a desirable goal for children who will benefit from
structured choral Instruction. The natural singer will gain knowledge and understanding of how his/ her talent Is
produced and develop It more quickly; the average singer will be encouraged to become a reasonably good
vocalist. Both wilt develop music literacy, skills of self-expression, creativity, confidence and enthusiasm. Through
the exploration of the music of their own and other people's cultures. students may gain an understanding Of
themselves and others, for the multicultural approach to music enriches sludents' knowledge of the wortd, their
heritage and the artistic traditions of other cultures.
On a national level. not only will the public pride Increase if theie

BILLS
SECOND READING
Tl-IE APPROPRIATION (1994) SIU. 1993
(Continuation of the debate on the Budget Address)
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker. continuing your kind expressions, may I begin
by saying Happy Anniversary to all the Members of the National Team (I think today Is the davl. and to other
Members who were successful one year ago. Maybe I shoUd extend that to you as well, Madam Sj)eaker - Happy
Annlversa.ry.

THE SPEAKER:

Thank you, Honourable Member.

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, I wish to place on public record my sincere
lhanks to members of the National Trust and members of the Historical Committee. and to other volunteers. who
are not necessarily members of either one of these two organisations, who have worked dlli9enuy to assist us In
moving forward to completing the Botanical Park and also moving foiward with the restoration of Pedro castle.
Although nothing is visibly on site, that Is at the renovation of Pedro Castle, much work has been done In
preparation for what sort o restoration should be done to this very historic building which served In the ear1y days
as our Legislative Assembly building and also our Court, among other functions. Members will no doubt recall the
briefing given on that particular subject here several weeks ago.
•
I wish also to place on public record my thanks to His
Excellency the Governor who, I think we all appreciate, has a keen environmental Interest and who has set up the
~overnor's Fund to be used for environmental purposes. We are Indeed grateful for all the assistance that he has
given us with this subject. and look forward to his kind further work.
Turning to my district. In the t 994 Budget, there ts an aftocatlon
lor the renovation of the Hell Post Office, as well as other renovations In that area. There are also proposals, and
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perhaps something more than proposals, but funds to complete the purchase of a parcel of land to be used wilhln
the district proper of West Bay as a public beach. I believe this is long coming and I believe that any of us who visit
the public beach on Seven Mme Beach Road on many occasions, they would vlsualisa the need for each one ol our
districts to have a little area for the local residents of each particular district
There Is significant allocatlon In the Road Vote for West Bay. We
have, so far this year, Improved certain roads within the district and, may I say to the people of West Bay, It Is ortv
the beginning. I am mentioning West Bay, but I am cognisant of the fact that the Road Vote Is proper1y shared,)
think, among all the districts. There also will be work done on the shoulders of the Seven Mile Beach Road Ocall'),
which wUI allow, perhaps, better traffic now and moving on to the consideration of perhaps having two lanes
coming Into George Town and one going to West Bay.
This, together with the allocation for a corridor beginning In the
HarquaA Centre area. going towards the Airport. I believe, is the proper approach to Improving the tralflc
congestion along Seven 'Mile Beach. On the one hand we deal with the present West Bay Road seeking to lmproYe
the shoulders in order to provide adequate space to have two lanes corning In and one lane going out, that Is orly,
In my humble estimation, a short term solution. The longer term solution Is the additional corrldor coming Inti>
George Town, beginning at the Harqual Centre. That. too. Is the beginning of what may need to be a l<>nge<
corridor, but we wili deal with ii In accordance with the Government's abllty to fund it.
We are beg.Inning In the West Bay area. I think, mainly because
of the traffic congestion that Is caused in the more attractive tourist area of this Island, not to say that a system
shot.Ad not also be given and funds allocated for the eastern districts traffic congestion problems as well. But, we
have to stan somewhere, and our approach Is, let us stan here and move on to Improve the traffic flow all around
and do It within a reasonable budget which the country can afford.
In West Bay, as the Member for Health mentioned, there Is
provision to have a new district medical clinic. which Is Jong overdue. I am obviously 100% with him In moving
forward with this project.
We have to provide the facUitles for our young people, for our
senior c itizens and, maybe lastly, for ourselves so we too can enjoy our stay here In the Cayman Islands. May I say
that this country, I believe, has made significant changes, positive changes fn the last t 2 months with lhls
Government. I believe we are beginning to see some of the fruits of our labour that we have expended.
In my view, 1994 will be even a much better Indication of
changes t o come In 1he Cayman Islands. It Is beginning t o show a few rose petals and I look forward to work1Jl9
with all Members and everyone In t he Cayman Islands t o ensure that our standard of llvlng and quality of IKe'
remaJns 10 that high, acceptable level to which we expect it to be.
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture anil

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I would first like to congratulate the
Honourable Financial Secre1ary on a Budget that Is good and which presents clear1y and fairly the financial positloti
of the Cayman Islands. I would also like to extend thanks t o the members of his staff who assisted and worked very
long hours and also to staff in my own depanments and my Portfolio for dealing with the Member's task of putting
together this Budget.
The Budget itself has v ery clearly set out what Is a very heallhy
Improvement In the finances of the Cayman Islands. It has shown that the economy has turned around and despite
having t o take firm measures in this Fiscal year, we have seen that the position which existed over the last 1htee
years. where there were not sufficient funds, sometimes, to pay for the full recurrent expenditure. much less 10
conrribute to capital. has been reversed. I would like to go into that at a later stage because the trend that had been
set by the Government In the years t990/ 91 / 92, would have taken this country Into financial disaster. It took ft 10
t he brink of that and we are now having, for the first time, positive rest.Ats that the economy Is bouncing back.
Madam Speaker, we produced a Manifesto and honestly pl.I
forward In writing, printed and circulated, what our policies and views are In relation to the different areas ol lhe
country, and these are dear1y set out under the specific headings. The Budget shows a subsidy for Cayman
Airways of $4 mHIJon for the corning year and I would like to deal with what I believe has been the most difflctit taSlc
I have had In my 20 years of public Ille (and one that I hope I will never have to repeat again), but also to sllOW
where we have come from because Cayman Airways, If left on the course that it was going • where It was havfna
losses In the vicinity of between $10 mDhon and $13 million a year. wot.Ad have completely wrecked t his counuy i
left unchecked. I would like to show what we have achieved and what. a year ago, the people voted us In on the
basis of.
At page four we stated that our policy was that we support
Cayman Airways and regard it as valuable to the Cayman Islands' economy and to our people. That we stand by.
Under our objectives, the first one (and this has been substantially completed) we said:
" t ) We believe that In accordance with paragraph 3. 1 ·'Main Conclusion and Recommendation' of
Iha repon of consultants Airline Services Ireland ('ASI '), Cayman Airways Umlted should 'consolidate
and optimise Its present position in terms of market share, load factor, revenues and cost. In
pursuance of this strategy every effon should be made to contain major financial marketing
exposure such as would be created by funher fleet expansion.".
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The second thing was:

"2) Cayman Airways should have followed ASl's recommendation and should now, by legal means,
reduce its fleet back to three suitable jets at reasonable lease rates.·.
Madam Speaker, we have achieved this. We have reduced back

from five jets to two. We have had to weigh the position between three jets and two jets and the economics show
Iha! we are better off finariciaJly with two lets. What we have definitely done Is we reduced our major exposures and
we have now reached a stage of consolidating the neat with two jets.

"3) •Review CALs routes where serious losses are made.·.
This has been done. We have cut New York. Turks and Caicos.
we have reduced Atlanta/Tampa, Houston, Miami and at present we fly to the North American Continent, to Miami,
Tampa/ Atlanta. Houston. We also continue the flight to Jamaica. which Is a profitable route. We have improved the
route to Cayman Brae and Uttla Cayman. I was very dear In showing that no cuts be made there and with the
assistance and the continuous prodding from the Flrst Elected Member for Cayman Brae • which I seem to get
about once a week • we are stUI trying t o Improve on the Cayman Brae and Ullle Cayman schedule and nights.
"4) strengthen CAL's Board of Directors and sat guidelines with aocountabaity to the Member for
Tourism who must account to the public for expenditure of public funds on CAL .
When this was written, the Member for Tourism was also the
Member for Aviation. I am very happy to say that this has been done. The changes In management and staff have
been made and the changes 1n relation to the Member was also made by the people. We stilfhave the same Board
ol Directors, but the proper guidelines are now In place • the Board functions as a Board, it makes its decisions and
I neither have the power or the will to Interfere In the decisions that the Board makes. The Managing Director has
his sphere of decision-making, once again the Board does not directly Interfere. It ls true 1hat this House represents
the shareholders {the elected M embers represent the shareholders). but II was crucial that the Board function as a
Board and this, once it was put In place, we now have meetings where proper agendas go out and matters are
proper1y considered there and I believe that It Is the first time, In a very long time, Jhat the company Is functioning
as a company, and it is functioning very well. I do not always, necessarily, have to agree with the decisions that are
made. Many times, where the sharehol ders make decisions, maybe the Board or the Managing Director may not
agree. But we understand the parameters under which we operate, and this has been lmponant to the success of
taking Cayman Airways through the very long, harsh and difficult down sizing to a least cost airline.
Number 5 of our Manifesto said:

"5)

Abolish the Executive Committee as recommended by the consultants and reduce the Managing
Director's powers and review this position:.
Madam Speaker. the Executive Committee has been abolished,

lhe Managing Director's powers have been greatly slashed and are very carefully sat out in a document so that he
knows precisely what he can and cannot do, as any other managing director In a company. As we know, the
position of Managing Director was reviewed and changes were made. We stil have a sub Judice case-pending
against us by the previous Managing Director of Cayman Airways, so I will not go any further Into that
Number 6 was:
6) Institute better management. staff communication, participation and team work ethics and review
CAL's reservations systems.".
We obviously have better management because we are a lot
better off. We have better staff communication, ragu ar meetings are held, not only lnterdepanmental, but there are
limes when the full staff of Cayman Airways gets together along with the Managing Director, the Chairman.
sometimes all of the Directors and myself, and we sit there and face the staff eye-to-eye and say to them, 1et us
know what your problems are, what your aspirations are•, and we tell them ours. I have been told some very hard
things In there but I am man enough to take It. I have done some very hard things In Cayman Airways, so the
justification of that Is there. What Is lmponant Is that there Is now communication, and the staff Is now beginning to
pl.Cl together as a team, we are consolidating Cayman Airways' position and the difficult days of cutting back are

gone.
Cayman Airways' reservation system has been reviewed and the
necessary changes have been put In place. So we have also fulfilled those alms that were put in our Manifesto.

"7) Seek a legal solution In relation to the two 737-400s which Guinness Peat Aviation ('GPA') has a
right to return In 1994 for three years at a total lease cost of approxlmately US$20 mOllon.".
Madam Speaker, the accounts w ill show that settlement cost the
Government, which had to guarantee It, some S6.2 mllllon, and that Is reflected In these accounts before the House,
where a loan of some USS20 million had to be finalised last year, which the previous Government was unable to
get, and this has been used to pay for the $6.2 million which became due In January 1993. The decision was made
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In June 1992, but like everything else, there was no money in 1992, and this had to be paid out beginning In
January 1993. Like I said. that settlement was really not a settlement. The $6.2 million was paid to adjourn the
problem for the National Team Government to solve it The solution did not come until this year when we made a
payment of $1 .3 million to Guinness Peat Aviation for a final settlement In addition to the $6.2 mllllon that the fast
Government committed us to pay and the 737-400s (the two of them) have gone back and the leases were
cancelled.
What is important here Is that if this had not been achieved,
Cayman Airways would not have survived. to be very frank. I would have liquidated it if we could not have gotten rid
of these two jets (737-400s) and another 737-400, which I will speak of shortly. In the negotiations with Guinness
Peat, we were able to save approximately $1 .5 million over and above the settlement on the leasing of a 737-400,
beginning in about another year and a half. So it was indeed good and, like I said, It finally produced a solution to
the problem and put to rest that 10 or 11 years of leasing that remained and had been reduced to three years by
Guinness Peal
We also were able to give back the other 737-400 from ILFC
and, as Members will see from the accounts, we were able to save approximately $1 million in rent because we
negotiated with ILFC to pay half of the rent only on the 737-400 on the remaining six months that It was with us, and
further than that, we got another $.5 million back from the deposits that had been paid. But, the Airline madness O
would have to call it) In the decision to lease three 737-400s, at a price that anyone could have seen would have put
Cayman Airways under, was going further than that because there were options to take further jets (737-4-00s) and
there were options built in, I understand, also to have the right to buy them. Madam Speaker, ooking at Cayman
Airways, It seems to be no way In the world that it could have made sense for those decisions to be made. Anyway,
I got all ol that cancelled as well. This was one of the several things that was brought out sometime before.
Under paragraph 7 of our Manifesto, I think we achieved this far
beyond my Imagination because the contrast was a matter, $1 .3 million t o cancel the leases on the 737-4-00s and
totally get rid of them, as opposed to $6.2 million to adjourn the problem for basically two years.
•
Number 8 says:
"8) In light of CALs serious losses of USS20.4 million for the two financial years, 1990 and 1991 to
30th June, 1991. and USS4.8 million for six months ending 31st December, 1991, immediate action
will be taken to reduce future losses.".
Well, Madam Speaker, I normally think out and weigh thing?
very carefully, which I did in this case. But within a matter of a few weeks, the stage was set for cutting back the
Heel from five to two, for changing senior staff In Cayman Airways, for getting rid of the very expensive system and
waste of money that had been going on over the years. I have had some people say that I had acted very quickly,
that is true, but I was very careful to peruse and to weigh carefully exactly where we were going on this.
I would like to pay tribute to the staff of Cayman Airways, to the
Chairman, the Board and the Managing Director. especially, for being a part of the team that has saved Cayman
Airways. I know there were times when the staff looked at me as being very different In many respects to the two
previous Members for whom I have a lot of respect • Mr. Jim and Mr. Norman Bodden • but I have endeavoured 10·
let Cayman Airways run as a company rather than attempting constantly to solve the problems from a Member's
point of view . While I have taken part, as I felt right as a shareholder and representing the public funds, I should say
any time that I feel there Is not sufficient accountability to the public for the funds, then, provided I can legally
Intervene, I will intervene, because I do not think that the public's funds should be spent without accountabOlty.
Lastly, Madam Speaker, is number 9. We said that we would:
"9) Ensure that there are regular, practical flights to. from and between Cayman Brae and Uttle
Cayman which are convenient.".
The First Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman
knows that I appreciate all that he has done to assist me in many ways, not just In relation to this area. We have
kept Cayman Airways' jets In there, even now we are trying to alter some times In relation to It. But, what I ha:ve
done now, Is to successfully negotiate with Island Air • and I should say that Island Air's application and request
came In many years a110. I do not know how far before, but I looked back in the file and several years ago th;ey
were trying to assist wrth the service there • and we are now able t o put In place (which will become operational
within a few weeks) something which will definitely assist the Sister Islands. Just up to a day before the Managing
Director went off on official business, I was discussing with him how we can further attempt to get better hours and,
if possible, get a further flight which will assist the Islands because I believe that the assistance of air travel has lo
be one of the ways that we can help the Sister Islands to further develop an Infrastructure to further produce
Income that can once again be put into building up areas of Cayman Brae and Little Cayman that will be of benefit
to the people of those Islands.
I was asked by the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae
and Little Cayman, whose contributions and questions, unfortunately (as I hope the public in Cayman Brae can
hear) , are normally very negative, whether I was going to stop flying Cayman Airways when Island Air came on
stream, and the answer to that is no. Cayman Airways will continue flying to Cayman Brae. Notwithstanding the
loss, and ff they noticed for one year I have not referred to this, I am not blaming Cayman Brae and Little Cayman
for Cayman Airways' losses. I want to make that clear. I think~ we have to make a loss on any route, It must be for
our own people before it is for people In the North American continent. So, whatever we have to do there, I give the
assuranc,e to the First E.l ected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman, and the people of Cayman Brae, that
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we wm do what we have to do. We cannot do everything, and with only two airplanes our hands are tied. But we
have kept in place the rout e, notwithstanding that we reduced from five jets to two. A lot more could have been
done with f!Ve Jets, believe me. But nothing has been really done that will hurt them In any way and it has always
been to assist them.
I would like to tum to another aspect of Cayman Airways and to
say that I believe that out of the $12.9 million that was estimated by the last Government to have been lost this year
that the public will find that a very substantial amount of that, probably near to one-half of It, will not be lost. J alway$
remember the saying, that I understood was attributed to Dr. Roy, that ' a penny saved is a penny made". Similarly,
losses that are not Incurred are the equivalent of money saved. That $5 or $6 mllllon that would have gone • and J
can assure the public that the last Government and the last Board of Cayman Airways (I have to be careful how 1
say "Board" because I have the same Board), the trend that was set, they would have probably lost that $12.9
million this year • we are way, way away from that. We have had several unusual items this year that will not occur
in the coming years and, therefore, will not show up on the profit and loss. Those unusual items are probably going
to be well In excess of $1 million. They Include the expense on the C-Checks, and it is really sad that one of the
reasons why the 727·200s, which our competitor American Airlines Is now Hying In here, were sold was because we
had to do C-Checks, or D·Checks, whatever the checks were on them, and we have just done It on planes. We also
had to charter during the time those planes were undergoing the checks. I would like to compliment the staff at
maintenance for a job w ell done in that respect.
We also had, with the return on one of the 400s, a loss of about
$200,000. But we did get back about $500,000 out of the $700,000, so, at least there was some savings there. But
these, along with the payments that were made for retirement of staff in Cayman Airways, and also for the down
sizing, has been very difficult and traumatic, it has also cost money. But, I think we will be able to show in the years
to come, In the long term what was done there will be for the benefit of the country. I would like to pay tribute to the
staff who have retired, we had some very good staff who retired, and we have made sure that the package that the
retiring staff got was well in excess of what the Labour Law required because I believed, as did the Board, that we
had to be falr In what was a very traumatic and difficult down sizing.
Madam Speaker, I am not saying that we will be able to
complete totally everything in our Manifesto, but what I can stand before this Honourable House and say is that
anyone who looks at pages 4 and 5, and the 9 objectives there on Cayman Airways • which I believe was this
country's biggest problem · we have achieved them, and I am very happy that. with the help of the National Team,
and some of the Members of this House, at least, and I appreciate all the help and the support because, believe me,
many times I went back to the National Team in our meetings on Tuesdays (when we meet), I had to say to them,
'these are the things that it appears we have to do, are you going to stand by me, or should I take another
course?". It has been a joint effort of the National Team, and I want to stress this • well, with the exception of, I
guess, what is obvious t o the public now, one of the Opposition Members who has gone from us • that we have
achieved what we have achieved. But even In the earlY. days when he was In there, I will give credit, he was a full
part of the Team. When he d id come, h&.asslst ed. So, it has been a joint effort. And this is the only way that things
can really be done. It has QOt to be a joint effort between everyone who Is Involved. Provided we understand the
parameters of where authority begins and ends, and provided if we have to do harsh things that we do so equitably
and with a conscience, which, as I said, with all of the retirement, what I think was a very fair package was offered
to the persons, and also to the persons who were terminated, we were very fair with this. because these are our
own people.
Really, the harshest and the heaviest cutting was done in the
United States, and quite frankly, what was in effect the head office in the Miami Office was very drastically reduced.
A lot of that was brought back to Cayman. So we tried not to have very much of the Impact on Caymanians'.
I know it has not only been my prayer, but it had to have been a
lot of other peoples' prayers, Including the staff of Cayman Airways, that have helped us to get 10 where we are.
What I want to say, Is that we are still not out of the woods. It ls still a very long and difficult struggle that has to be
undergone. So, I would not like f or the Members of this House to believe that all Is going to be easy. Competition
now is nearly twice what It was when the last Management and Board buckled under, threw up their hands, and
said unless they got protection from the United States, Cayman Airways would go under. I believe that Cayman
Airways' long term future haS'·to be In standing on Its own feet and finding its owf'i'fliche in the market, operating as
a proper company. It has to oe in, I would say, wooing the support of Caymanlarfs for our National Airline because
~ Is a pride and joy to me to see the Airline Hying In foreign countries. it Is a good feeling. But it also saves a very
large amount on advertising that we would not otherwise get It provides a lot of jobs for Caymanlans and I will do
everything within my P?Wer, and I am sure Members of this House will do the same, to see that Cayman Airways
continues. But, as I said earlier, we have to be realistic and, In the early days, had to weigh that against the cost
From there, Madam Speaker, I would like to leave aside just one
area of Cayman Airways that I would like to come back to because it ties into another area of What I will be saylnQ.
For at least a brief penod, broadcasting, television and radio has been under my Portfolio. As Members know 11 w ill
be going back to the Chief Secretary sometime In the near future, at such time as His Excellency so determines. It
Is placed under the Chief Secretary' s budget, but I feel that I should say a few things In relation to it because, while I
have not been as Involved In It as I have been In Education and Cayman Airways, I have assisted as best as I could
In furthering Radio Cayman and broadcasting generally.
•
What Members will see Is that there Is a fairly low·cost
upgrading of equipment at Radio Cayman, as some of the broadcasting equipment is now· 12 years old. As they
know, we have phased out the AM broadcast, we have brought In a second FM broadcast. I know there were, and
continue to be, some problems In Cayman Brae because of, what I understand, Interference caused perhaps by the
Bluff and we are attempting to get this worked out. We have seen very good programmes that have been put on at
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Radio C:Syman. programmes that are Important to lhe schools and society and to Caymanian people. One of the
FM stations substantially broadcasts music now, but on specific trmes It Is combined with the other FM channels
that bring I!' educational and sports and news. I would ask Members to support the Budget that Is In there. It has
been drastically cut back but I feel that having the two stations, Z99 and Radio Cayman, has provided some
competition and that Is healthy In any society. But we have seen, and I am pleading Radio Cayman's case here,
that with the. l!lCrease In television. and further publication and competition from the other station, there Is not as
much advert1s1ng money lo go around when there were fewer advertising media on the market So there has been
some reduction in revenue but this Is Inevitable, and it has come about generally. But I am satisfied that at Radio
Cayman the staff are doing everything that they can, that they are competitive and they are providing a good
programme. I will continue to follow the success of Radio Cayman when It goes on to the Chief Secrelary.
Perhaps my most difficult part of broadcasting has been an
attempt to gel the llcenslng In place on the other television and radio station. I have diligently pursued this. It Is a
very complex legal area and with the help of the Legal Department and, speclllcally, the Temporary Honourable
Second Official Member, lhe Acting Attorney General, Mr. Marsden, we have been able, together with the help of
the Ponfollo of Communications and Works, and the Honourable Member and his Principal Secretary, to get drafts
on most of the licences out to get some temporary llcences In place and hopefully, very_ shortly, we will get the
balances of these licences worked out. But It has been long periods of negotlatlng with the companies who,
naturally, are trying to get what they wish in it. But my overriding duty Is to see that the public of this country Is
pro~ected and that the broadcasting Is In Its interests and not something that Is going to degenerate the Caymarilan
soctety. To protect the public. at tlmes we have had t o put In very strong clauses. I should mention that I have
Inherited some licences. The Honourable Attorney General and myself did not deal with all of them. But I would like
to say that I do support the televlslon companies and the radio and I will do everything that I can to assist them,
provided that they clearly understand that my duty, or orte of my main dutres, ls to protect the public and when8'ol8I'
there are programmes that are too violent, or racial, or Immoral, or whatever, that would be In breach of that
licence, I intend to come down hard • or the Executille CouncH in most Instances or the Broadcasting Authority In
others. wil come down hard on them. I have had a lot of cooperation from the news media. the television and the
radio.
THE SPEAKER:
break?

Honourable M ember, would this be a convenient time to take a

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:

Yes. Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:

The House will be suspended for t 5 minutes.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 11:31 A M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT t 1:52 A M.

THE SPEAKER;
Aviation.

Please be seated.
The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:

Thank you. Madam Speaker.
Education is one of the largest expenditures that Is In the
Budget This is so because the Honourable Members of this House realise that educating the youth of this country
ls one of the most crucial and critical things that faces us at this time, because the luture of this country depends on
our youth. I was very happy today to see, Madam Speaker, and as you mentioned that you appreciated the
students who were here today, I too would like to join you In that, because students generally are our bes!
Investment In the ruture. To quote the Second Elected Member ror Bodden Town ·11 you think education Is
expensille, try Ignorance.· That, Madam Speaker, sums up very carefully the case for the sizeable expenditure that
this country makes each year on education.
Education has always been very dear to me. I spent some ten
years after finishing school continuing my own qualifications and I am very proud of that. I do not often speak or
them In this Honourable House, like I know the two Opposition Members contlnuously flaunt theirs, but I have a few
more and I am very proud. I would like to see every student, every young person In this country get educated to the
maximum, and If they can get two, three or lour qualifications or degrees whether they are academic or
rolesslonal throughout their lffe time, then that is a good Investment by the people who strille and sacrifice to get
Our duty, and specHlcally my duty as the Member for Education.
over the next few years will be to deal with the wide sweeptng changes that were made back a year or two ago and
to have a proper and detafted Implementation of the system. I betTeve, Madam Speaker, that the success ol arry
education system requires a partnership between the students. the teachers. the schools (both public and private)
and their management the Department of Education and the Ponfollo for Education. It ls only In that partnership
that we can meet the educational goals that are going to be necessary t o move us into the year 2000 and beyond.
I have involved students In the decision-making process of a
very major policy • the one on drugs • and I found their Input very good, very healthy. I Intend, as I publicly sta.ted
yesterday, that the Department and the Ponfolio intends t o continue to Include them In the declslon·maklng
process because, alter all, they are the receillers of education and they must have their part to play In it.
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The last Government. with the help of UNDP, commissioned a
nMew of the Education System by Mr. James Porter of the Institute of Education at London Unillerslty, and Dr.
OesmOOd Brunes ol the University of the West Indies, together With two local Educators. The review whlch was
done In 1990, made some 63 recommendations which were all accepted In principle by the Government of the day.
In 1991 a team consisting of two consultants from UNESCO, together with two local consultants, drafted a 5·Year
Development Plan and that consisted ol 11 Initiatives.
Madam Speaker, there has been confusion between the
Education Review and the Education Plan, they are two different projects done by different people ·they interrelato
but they are different I am just saying this because there seems to be a constant changing between the Review a.n d
the Plan by members of the public, at times, and also In the press.
The 5-Year Development Plan brought in by the last
Government had Initiatives that Included four levels of education • Pre-School, Primary Schools, Secondary School
and post secondary, which would be Community College • regulations of preschools, developm_e';lt of a National
curriculum and encouragement and Improved condltlons of work aimed at attracting and retaining Caymanlan
teachers. i~ particular. The grouping that I mentioned in here came from the Development Plan.
The Initiatives were further broken down Into lour programme
areas and the programme had objectives and certain components to It. Madam Speaker, that Plan set the direction
for education by grouping and setting oot the components of it. but had with it no detailed lmpl9!'1~ntatlo~ plan.
and herein lies the serious problems that I had to deal with when Education became my respons1bB1ty. It did not
deal with the implications ol the recommendations and the changes that would affect one programme area when
there was a change In the other programme area
The Ponfolio and the Department have spent the last 1t months
or so studying the impllcatlons of the sweeping changes that the t990 Review proposed, and that the t99t Plan
dealt with. What I would now like t o do ls list some of the changes that the previous Government had already JM. In
!)lace and I would like t o go on to show some of the problems that arose, because a lot of the funds that are in this
Budget now, are going towards dealing with the problems that will have to be sorted out over the next fille years or

so.

The previous Government brought In the following changes:
(t) The reception classes were closed In July 1992, and some of the preschool aQe children
were enrolled In private schools and, with the exception of the preschool children who
attend Government Schools In Cayman Brae and those that are subsidised lee-wise by the
Government (and a substantial amount of nearly $200.000, I think, Is In the Budget for
this) the last Government no longer had responslblllty for preschool education. It was
bas1eally cut out of Government's responsibiities.
(2) The Middle School was abolished and students were retained at the George Hicks High
School which was then to be turned Into a five year High School.

(3) An additional year was added as Year 6 to the Primary Schools and an additional year for
secondary education was approved.
But there was no firm decision as to where this extra year would be, and there was no curriculum in
place for it. Well, obviously. there could not be because they did not know where the year was
going.
•
(4) The GCSE examinations were abolished and the CXC examination was introduced In
September 1992.
(5) The National Achievement Test was abolished.
Madam Speaker, with the stroke of a pen the previous
'Government (the Government of the day) basically either abolished or changed literally the whole Education
System. Something that Is normally done over a very long period of years In very clearly de~ned ~tage~. <?I which
there Is a fully detailed Implementation plan because we are dealing here, Madam Speaker, with chUdren s lives. We
are dealing with their future, and the future of this country, and Immediate, radical changes such as this must • In
arry business, much less Jn something as Important as education • be Introduced a bit at!'- time and In stages.
I w ould now like to show the Implications of these changes, and
I am having to do so In a summary form because the detaJs of this would be considerable. The removal of the
reception class from the Government Education System basically "!Unt that lour-year-old student~ either had to
attend a private school or, In many cases, had to remain at home with a member of the lamiy or wit.h the helper.
This resulted In a lot of private preschools being formed and the present ones being expanded. Despite 9uldellnes
that were s. et out for the ~ration of preschools by the Education CouncD. many of them were not registered. In

fact, only about three out o 24 preschools were regl~e~~nourable Members of

thl~ House will

remember. we had

an unfortunate shooting Incident recently by a four-year-old preschooler and this led to the Education Council
stating that a 90 day period would be given for preschools to meet the requirements of registration or risk closure.
However the Education Council also stat ed that they would assist those schools In being registered and took a
positive approach to this but set out a guideline and a 90 day period In which to do so.
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Madam Speaker, I believe that the Importance of proper
preschool experience as a prerequisite to entering formal schooling has to be a priority of both the Educatioo
Department and Portfolio, and to this extent a complete review of preschools, and the system, Is now belog
undertaken. Unfortunately, the classes the preschoolers were In were used to add the extra year to the Prlmaiy
Schools. I believe (I am fairly certain), that the decision for Government to abolish and shirk Its duty to preschoolers
in this country was the wrong decision. But at present, Madam Speaker, I am basically stuck w1th that decision and
In the short term I can do nothing to reverse It. As I will mention further on, when you have children coming Into a
primary ciass with different levels of ability it makes it extremely difficult. We heard that yesterday at the Educatfoo
Conference. To be able to teach that class, because some of them, for example, will know their ABCs and, may be
able to spell their name, !here are other ones that sometimes have to be taught certain basics such as learning how
to tie !heir shoe laces, or jusl care for themselves, and who really have had no foundation work. So you get a
mixture of ability In those classes. Government still has a problem and so do the private schools, I should add.
Madam Speaker, the most Important and most urgent
recommendation made In the Education Review was to reorganise and strengthen the Education Department so
that the staff could cope with the heavy additional work-load of dealing with the 5-Year Education Plan. Most of !he
other recommendations were, unfortunately, started by the fast Government, but they did nothing at all to
reorganise and restructure the Department. This Is something !hat I honestly cannot understand, because anyone
setting out to do a task as big as this must first, sit back and think how I am going to do It. If the Department Is not
capable of taking on what Is nearly a doubling of its work, then It cannot be done. So the first thing you do Is to
count the cost, and figure out how you are going to do it. This was put In as the first recommendation.
The last Government did near1y everything else, but did nothing
with the Department. When I asked why Is this nol being done, or why, for example, do we nol have an Inspection
In place on private preschools, the answer was, "well we do not have the staff'. There was not the organisation of
tha1 part of the Department to deal with it, and quite rightly they sald, "we are the same now as we were before they
started".
So this has been one of !he areas that I was very critical of, and I
will continue to be critical of It because I think that we have wasted about two years that we could liave given much
better quality educalion to the children. The thing is, when the children lose a year's education, it is lost forever.
time stands still for no man. Whether there Is an attempt to justify it o r not, what should have happened before there
was any sort of Implementation, not only should an Implementation planning detail have been put in place, but tlw!
Department should have been reorganised.
Madam Speaker, I am happy to say that the reorganisation and
the strengthening of the Department of Education, which will Include seven new posts, is now well underway and It
will be implemented ear1y in 1994. It will mean new senior positions and It wfll mean. specttically. a position to deal
with the National Curriculum which Is a very important part of the education planning over the next few years.
The additional year of secondary education has been
lmplemenied at the H igh School as year ten, and we have now been able to put in place a new ten year curriculum
which has been added as a foundation year leading up to the external exams in year t 2. But, as we know very well,
Madam Speaker, the House, under the last Government. and under a Motion put, I believe, by the First Elected
Member for Bodden Town, added another year. But nobody knew where the year was going. This Is the sort ol
planning that we had.
When the National Team won the elections a year ago. along
with the other Members of this House, we had to face, at a very early stage, decisions such as this, where I would
have liked to have had wider consultation on some of the decisions I made. But I would like this House and the
public to know that many times decisions had to be made within a time frame because planning for education ls not
like planning for Cayman Airways. You are dealing sometimes with three, four and five years at a time. I will show
this as we go further down, that matters such as this should never have been Implemented until there was a proper
study of it. I will show the Implications of just this one change, and how many things that one change has affected.
Once we have the establishment of an Education Officer, with
responsibility for curriculum and testing, a team of curriculum subject leaders will be formed who will help, with the
help of the teachers, and drawing on the advice of the National Curriculum Council, and begin working on a
National Curriculum. I regard the National Curriculum as an extremely important part of the Education System. The
Portfolio and the Department have received much advice and support from other countries who have developed
their own National Curriculum, and it is expected that because of the changes made prematurely In 1991, and I 992,
which made revising of the present curriculum for years one to 12 essential, the National Curriculum will have to be
developed in a much shorter period than was first envisaged.
The adding of the extra year to the school system meant that
every curriculum from years one to 12 had to be changed. Some we managed to change and others we have not
But what should have been done, Madam Speaker, Is that before the year was added, someone should have had
the foresight to have the curriculum ready. Then there would not be this rush to have to deal with 12 years ol
curriculum. About four have now been done and it has meant adopting and adapting, I guess, from the curriculum
that ls there. But I am committed to seeing that this Is carried through In an effectual way. I would just like to POlnt
out here while I am criticising areas of this, because the public and this Honourable House, I think, needs to know
what the problems are, I will solve the problems of education. I am very confident I will do that. I can do it. But It Is
not going to be done in one year, and this is what I think Is important for this Honourable House to know - that
there Is so much being changed and so much to be done that we are looking at another possibly three years before
you really see the effects of a lot of this taking shape.
The National Curriculum in most countries has taken between
five to nine years to do, and I can assure you that we cannot wait that long. We are going to have to finish this
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within a few years, possibly two years at the most, because children are In the process of going on and the
curriculum adjustment has to be made to cope with the system. What will be critical after this, as was brought out In
the Education Conference yesterday, Is going to be a constant review to be able to keep up with areas of
deficiencies or areas that may arise as we go along.
Upon the reorganisation of the Education Department we
anticipate that we will have the facilities and staff to provide three year1y Inspections at public schools, and after
consultation with private schools, also at private school. This Is a very Important aspect. We really have no
inspections of any sort as an organised Department, In place at this time and this was clearly brought out with the
preschool problems that we have had. A proper Inspection team there, could have further highlighted, and I know I
should say this, the Education Officer, who had responsibility for this and other things, It was physically Impossible
for her to deal with 23 schools and to do her other work. But I hope to see a proper inspection In place and that ls,
once arcin, very crucial. It was Important that matters like this had to be put In place before a lot of these changes
came a out.
The Portfolio recognises the essential role that a National
Curriculum plays In the Education System and it Is committed to ensuring Its relevance to lffe In the Cayman
Islands. Tourism Education will play a prominent role In the curriculum development, as will the revision of the local
social studies text books currently used in some primary classes.
Madam Speaker, more and more we try to have Input from what
Is relevant locally In the curriculum, stretching from yea~ !'ne through to year 12. It will speclf)cally be the duty o! l~e
National Curriculum Council, the Advisors, and the Facilitators to ensure that ~e do get the input that we need 1n it.
But for it to be done right., the National Curriculum has to have the partnership and the cooperation of the private
sector. Members of the organisations in the work place have to have the cooperation ~nd Input from students,
teachers and parents. What has to come out of the National Curriculum Is a coherent curriculum from years one to
12 whlch is geared towards relevance within our own society. While we can draw on other countries' currlculums In
some areas, we must have an Innovative National Curriculum Council that Is going to put 1oge1her what Is
necessary to have this In place and, unfortunately, we are going to have to do so fairly quickly.
The Member for Tourism has done a lot to promote tourism Jn
his short time In there but also he has assisted In the tourism education role and, Indeed, the schools. as well as
the Community College, feature tourism very prominently In it as well as the local social studies side. Once again. ~
will be Important that the different Portfolios, but especially the Tourism Portfolio, are rep!esented_on the Councli
and we have the Input from those sides. Like the Chamber of Commerce, they have their Education Committee,
which 1 have met with on several occasions and I value their Input Also, many of the organisations that Wf! have
met with, such as the watersports, have all pledged to assist to ensure that we are getting lnput Into the curriculum
for the schools.
One of the criticisms that we have made and we have made It In
our Manifesto In two areas, Is that too many changes were begun at once without the proper scheduling_ and a
deta~ed implementation plan. Now what we have begun, Madam Speaker, Is an exercise of stra~eglc P_lanning for
education which will Involve the administrators, educators, students, parents and t he community. This strategic
Planning Is what will provide the detailed frame work - both time wise, and otherwise - of where education Is going.
r11a1 should have been done three years ago and the first thing they would have found out, I think, as a result of It,
Is that you cannot do everything at one time.
The restructuring of the George Hlc~s High School and the
John Gray High School, to become two five-year High Schools was suspended and th1~ was In part_ because 11
definitely did not have the malority support of the parents, but also the physical planning an~ the .f1na~clng to
upgrade It to a full High School was not In place. In fact, there was really no move towards dealing with tl)1s at all.
other than the fact that a decision was made to change It. But you cannot just make a decision In limbo to change
the schools and leave It, expecting it to change itself. It takes a rot of effort, especially when the change Is as radical
a change as was proposed.
Madam Speaker, what will happen now, Is that th!! George
Hicks High School will be developed as a Junior High School encompassing years seven, eight and nine, and a
phased Capital Development Programme In two parts, will begin In 1994. The provisions are In the Budget. for this,
and this will add additional classrooms, specialist rooms and a new library for the George Hicks Junior High
School.
·
' .
.
di
• 1·
Attention In the form of lnserv1ce training, lnclu ng specia 1st
workshops, will allow stall to focus on good practice during the middle years of schooling and the student.swill be
able to develop the work habits and study skills which are so Important when they move Into the Senior High
School. Close attention ls going to be paid to the requirements of the transition years of school and the needs of
the 11 to 13 year old age group.
.
.
Madam Speaker, the second most c ritical recommen~at1on
made by the Education Review was a lack of communication. A lack of COl)1munlcation between ~chools - Pnmary,
Middle Senior High Community College - Department and Portfolio. I am a firm believer that unless
communication goes both ways, there can be no results. If directives are given from the top down, as we faced In
some occasions In Cayman Airways and nothing flowed back to the top, then we get the disaster that we had
there. To this effect we have just had 'the first National Education Confer~nc!l, which I will deal with a bit later, and
what I have endeavoured to do, as we go to the different schools, Is to sit With all of the staff. say to them that they
can freely talk to us. While I cannot deal with matters that are eurely CMI Servlc~ and relate to conditions of service,
the Principal Secretary Is there and If they wish to raise it with her and the Chief Education Officer, they can. But
what Is Important Is that I sit there and I allow them to criticise policies or to give Input on something and they must
know at this stage that the worry they had In previous years under previous Governments, Is gone. If I was going to
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try 10 retaliate In any way aqalnst staff, they would have known It by now, because I have endeavoured 10 sit with
them and, like yesterday, sn In public and take the criticism of a body of 300 to 400 teachers In areas on the
Education System. I think that once we have that level of communication which was about as frank as you can ge1,
then it has got to be positive and good, provided we take the good recommendations along with the bad critlclsm.
I have endeavoured to have meetings with Heads to havt
meeting with the staff, and to attempt now to Increase this communication, because when I got in there w as told
that stat~ents had been made publicly, that if the staff did not like the proposed policies, then they could leave .
and that 1s totally wrong. They must have their input the same as the students must have their Input and the
parents must have their Input. We have to weigh it The decision, ultimately, w111 rest with the Portfolio but h has
been extremely rare Instances. Madam Speaker, that the advice that I have gotten has not been very good advice.
The recommendation In the Review that the Sixth Form shoUcl
be transferred to the Community College In September 1994, has been accepted. and the John Gray High SchOOI
will then be able to concen1rate on a smaller student body In years 10, 11 and 12, wlth particular emphasis on
career guidance. preparation ror the world of work, Including work experience, and the external examinations. We
have a mature Community College and this reduction In the number of students, by this going on to the Community
College, wm help students at the John Gray High School and it w111 make the IKe of teachers, staff and students a IOI
better.
The statement, Madam Speaker. that I would just like to read,
~use I believe It raised some eyebrows from time-to-time on our two Oppositions Members, and I read·
Government hopes to Indefinitely postpone bu~dlng a third High School whlch, In 1991 was estimated to cost S8
milion by supporting the private schools In their attempt to provide secondary educatioO. Private Schools provide
healthy competition to keep the education standards high.° Madam Speaker. not only this Government but. to
much less extent, previous Governments also, assisted the private schools. I believe that every effort has to be
given to assist the private schools. I know that in the past, a sizeable loan. for example, was made by a previous
G<?Vernment to one of the private schools, and we have assisted several of them since our lime in here. But. putting
aside the myth that private schools make a profit, as the Second Elec1ed Member for cayman Brae and Llttle
cayman, on his attack on private schools, stated. As a teacher I do not understand where he was coming from on
that, but he must have the sense to know that no private school out there Is making a profit
But let us look at some of the facts of this. If we can avoid S8
million in capital Expenditure and approximately $2.5 million of Recurrent Expenditure every year. does It not make
sense for us to support private schools with $.5 milllon or S.75 mllllon? I mean. It Is simple arithmetic, which I know
that the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman Is capable of dealing with these figures. He •
knOYfS • he has to know • that It Is good economics to avoid paying $2.5 million a year. and the $8 million that I am
quoting was two or three years ago. Ask Public Works now and It will probably be $10 million or $12 million. It has
to be good economics to support the Private Schools to avoid having 10 expand and build more Government
Schools. How in the world that Member cannot see that, I do not understand.
•
I think he has to understand, that Opposition for the sake d
opposition, if it is hurting the ruture generation of this country, It wUI hurt him, because those students sooner OI
later, are going to vote and, whNe I may be retiring out of politics one good day, persons like the SecOOct Elected
Mem~r for cayman Brae and Little cayman never retire. So they are QOlng 10 thlnk even more of where their I/Otes •
are going to come from In another 20 years. I will continue as long as ihls Honourable House will support me in my
requests. I try to keep them moderate. but. y es, I am goir19 to go on helolng the Private Schools to take in more
students and also to upgrade. It Is very important here to point out that wltholii sufficient funds, many times they do
not hav e, or they are not able to pay somewhat higher salaries that could allow them to get more staff or better
qualified staff. I am not criticising here, I am just pointing out a fact. When you are on a tight budget. sometimes
you do !Wt hav!l sufficient money to buy extra books. I am not saying that that is happening, but it I can assist them
In even increasing the standard of education In the Private Schools. then it Is the duty of this House to do so. The
Churches have long borne the brunt of education In this country and the lime has come I think for Government 10
assist the Churches and the Schools in educating our youth.
'
'
.
Madam Speaker. one area that was not addressed In the
Education Review, but Is. perhaps, the most critical area of the Education System, Is In the area of Special
Educ~tlon. For that I speak not only of dealing with children who may be under ability, but also gifted children. Very
little. 1f anything, has been done towards dealing with gifted children. The system that now exists In the schools.
which I u~~rstand that the theory behind the abolition of the Special Educatfon Programmes was that everyone Is
equal In ab1lny and all teachers are equal In their ability. therefore you put everybody In the same classroom and all
children with equal abAlty should be able to perform the same. Well, we are In an Imperfect world and where
children need extra help, sometimes one teacher to one student, then we must now develop a system to assist
them. so that o,ytien they are brought back Into the main stream they are able to cope and develop their ablitles to
the rutlest While you can get a chld of lower abBity. not being able to expand to his/ her fullest. similarly you can
get a chi d who is very bright burning out because there is no special programmes to keep them interested.
I do not know why, but I believe the Education Review did not
deal with it because of this funny theory that existed at the Portfolio level on equality. We an have different ablities.
we all need different help In different ways and the Special Education Programmes are geared to have chldren.
~ether they 8le on the upper or the lower area of abHity. perform to their fullest. You are trying to get them
interested, to get them to move forward and there is no use saying, that you just put them In a single classroom.
and expect that one teacher to deal with chRdren with a whole wide range of abilities. We either have to put more
teachers. more specialists, In place or, as came out in the Education Conference yesterday, we really need to sit
down. and look rully at this problem and deal with it from top to bottom once and for all. That is going to be one of
the things that must be tackled early.
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We are merging a part of the Alternative Education Programme
which deals with some of the more difflcult behavioural problems of chi dren, with the Social Services Programme
on the cayman Marine Institute, and I support that programme fully. But. we w i l need to keep In place some type of
supportive and Special Education Programme to deal with the children who are under 13, which the programme
wll not take. Chidren who are suspended for short periods. such as seven days from school, they need to go into a
programme, and I think that jointly between the two Portfolios, the Social Services and Education, that we can get
In ptace what ls necessary to fully deal with these children and to assist them. The whole idea Is to assist chRdren In
dealing with their problems and performing to their fullest.
Madam Speaker, the previous Government abolished the
National Achievement Test and had nothing to put In its place. If they had gone down to Grade 1 In the Primary
School and they had asked a question, ' If you throw away the apple that you are going to eat now, should you not
have an alternative apple or orange to eat?" They basically abolished the Natlonal Achievement Test and had
nothing to replace it. This may sound strange, but this Is what In fact has happened. What they did have In the
Review was that they should develop testing for students In Years 3. 6 and 9. This. I think, has to go ahead and It
has to go ahead extremely rapidly • a lot more rapidly than I would like to see • and to do so we must bring Into the
system a certain amount of expertise ff we are going to deal with It within this short period of time. In other words.
there Is going to have to be people brought Into the system. whether that Is locally, or from abroad. iust to deal with
this because this testing a.nd the profiles of the chUdren that has to result from this, has to be properfy done.
We have endeavoured to keep dear of consultants, and we
have done that to a very large part. I am not saying that we may never have to bring In outside help, we will have to.
But I can assure Members here. that whatever Is done will be done out of a basic necessity, and that most of what
we have done, in fact all of what we have done, Including the restructuring of the Education Department has been
done purely with local expertise, We have the abUity within the country, but Hwe have t o take specific tasks like this,
then we cannot ~t a teacher to be teaching class and deal with preparing the test at the same time. It ls just
physically not possible.
These tests, Madam Speaker. are critical to the advancement of
the chmdren because unless we have proper records In place, which was another area of recommendation, and we
have proper testing of the children, then when they move from one dass to the other the teacher is left at a loss as
to where to pick up. There has to be a continuous and coherent system from Years 1 to Years 12. Otherwlse, who
suffers? The children. And this, unrortunately, Is the sad part of it.
We have looked at systems In other countries and we have seen
how they have dealt with them. Within a fairly short period now, I believe, we should be able to move ahead on
dealing with these. At present I should say that testing does exist at the primary six, prior to going into the John
Gray High School. But that Is something that was worked out on a very. very rapid basis and It is really not fair for
the teachers, nor the students, nor the parents, I guess, because some of them have been Involved when teachers
had 10 be taken out of classrooms to do things that should have been done. If these tests had been put in place
before the abolition of It and. perhaps. I am not saying that the abolition of the National Achievement Test was right,
what I am saying Is, I accept what is here now. but anyone should know. berore you abolish one thing you get
ready what you are going to put In place.
Madam Speaker. from there I would like to go on to deal with,
perhaps, the most inflammatory of the policy decisions and that Is the final examinations for our students. which Is
OOH at year 12. The study for the GCSE examinations was abolished In September 1992, and the CXC
examinations were Introduced as the main examinations to be taken by students In their final year. This was not In
keeping with recommendation 52 and Appendix Ill, at page 179 to 180 of the Education Review 1990, which
recommended a phasing In of the lntematlonal GCSE. as welf as the CSE In some subjects.
Madam Speaker, I would like to refer In some depth to the
Review, and I will do this after the break because I think lt ls crucial to see what was recommended as against what
was Implemented.
However. I stand behind, and I will see that full support Is given,
to the CXC system that Is ln place now and to clearing any difficulties that exist for the students who are there.
Towards this aim, we have already tried to assist and do as much as we can • because It is a radical change to
change the final examinations· of a country without any phasing In, without any 1estlng of what you are changing
from, Maybe what we had was not rtght for the country but, surely. to have taken he recommendation and phased
In sublects of CXC. find out how ft Is going to work, find out what the Impact Is, had to be the proper way to go. For
what has already been done, naturally, I can do nothing on that. But from where I can now begin t o follow the
recommendation, the phasing In of about half of the International GCSE wPI come Into effect for this sitting of
examinations In 1996. I have always been very grateful for the help of the Lady Member for George Town who l s a
former Principal of one of our very good Private High Schools. she Is really the only qualified High School Principal
in the Legislature.
The changing of that number of subjects. basically w1th the
stroke of a pen has to have a very traumatic lmeact on the students, on the teachers and on the parents. The
deficiencies which an examinations have I would hke to deal with and show at a later stage some of the problems
that we are facing with them. But a ' campaign to make the parents and employers famftiar with the final
l!lCamlnatlons will be mounted In the ruture and we will endeavour, as far as we can, to explain both the CXC and
the International GCSE.

THE SPEAKER:

Proceedings will be suspended until 2:15 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 12:52 P.M.
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PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 2:18 P.M.
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation continuing the Debate.

Please be seated.
The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. muMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, at the break l had lust started going Into some
deplh in the changing of the examinations, and I would like to tum to the ' Education Review 1990" at pages 179
and t 80. There set out in the recommendations Is that the recommendation was to introduce the lni emationaJ
General Certificate of Education of the University of Cambridge (and that was set out at paragraph 1) jointly with the
Caribbean Examination Council Exam. Whal was said about 1he !GCSE was that "after widespread consullatlon
with International educationalists, the Cambridge syndicate has devised a curriculum and a method for assessment
approprlale for wide ability range, and at the same time maintaining a standard of GCE ·o· Level for the more
academically able students.·.
So, the IGCSE covers the wide ability range which would be,
perhaps, 65% to 70% of the students. But it also maintains In the top three levels the equivalent of the GCE 'O'
Level. So, in effec~ it gets away from the old GCE 'O' Level, which catered mainly to the upper 20% to 30% ability
range of students and follows more closely the GCSE which allows the ability range to stretch down to 60% and
70/ 75% of the students.
In the Bahamas, the final examination is the Bahamas GCSE,
which was set up by the University of Cambridge. While the certificate Is signed by the Government, It Is aJso
signed jointly by the University of Cambridge which immediately gives it an International standard. They also then
went on to say that "one important feature of the !GCSE examination Is that It would allow the examination to be
taken as a certlllcate examination", that Is, International Certificate of Education. They say that "this Is a desirable
feature that supports the curriculum framework put forward In this review.• They recommended that It be
introduced. On the Caribbean Examinations Council, which was paragraph 2 at page t BO, they stated, "We wish to
recommend strongly that schools make use of the CXE Examination, especially those In the following subject
areas". And this ls what is very important, Madam Speaker. here is their recommendation:
"That the schools make use of the CXE Exams, especially those Jn the following subject areas:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Agricultural Science;
Home Economics;
Management:
aothing and Textiles;
Food and nutrition;
Electricity;
Technical Drawing:
Metals;

9) Wood,
1O Building technology,
11 Mechanical and Electrical
Engineering technology;
(12) Principles of Accounts;
(13) Principles of Business Office
Procedures,
(t 4l Shorthand, typing; and
(15 Arts and crafts.".

!l

Now, there can be no doubt that lhe recommendation of the
consultants under the Education review was that there be a phasing out of the GCSE and a phasing in of both the
CXE and the IGCSE. They pointed out the areas of strength of the CXE as against the strengths of the IGCSE, 8Jld
also the weaknesses of each. The last Government, for whatever reason, did not follow the recommendation, 8J1d
!hey abolished, with the stroke of a pen, the GCSE and just simply Imposed • and I say imposed because it was
Imposed on the teachers and the students and the system • the CXE exam. No phasing In, no running side-by-side
with the IGCSE. and this was wrong. To Just take and change final exams, without doing so over a period of tlme.
must cause problems. Now, we are endeavouring to deal with the problems that are going to arise, not just from
the CXE, but IGCSE as well. But, after a period of time, a lot of these problems will come to the surface • a lot ol
them have already come to lhe surface. and we are endeavouring to deal with them. We are endeavouring to find
other exams that can supplement the range of children. which is quite wide, who may not get the CXE exams. This
Is what we are working on at this stage. We are doing everything that we possibly can to support and promote the
chlldren In furtherance of getting passes In these exams. But, when we look at the fact that it Is not until 1996 tha:I a
decision which is made now can come Into effect, it gives the range and the long.term planning that has to go into
education if it is to be done right.
So there will be about half the amount of subjects for 1996 In
CXE, and half In IGCSE. A decision as to whether there should be only one final exam, or two final exams, or which
one it should be, will have to be taken. and, I think. it can best be taken sometime after the results of the CXE
examination next year.
The decision to run both exams, which will not be run in tlw
same subjects, was one !hat was taken after a fairly wide consultation, speclflcally with the Head of the
Departmenls that are teaching the subjects and their fields, for what Is best for the students. Throughout, anything
that is done In Education system, !he overriding principle must be, what Is best for the students who are In the
system • the whole Education system Is built for them. 1he views of the Heads of Departments weighed heavily on
the decision that the Portfolio and the Department came to. It will, however, provide a way of checking the
performance of the two exams, one against the other, as time goes on. This Is something that was recommended,
and which should have been done.
It was said, and the reference was made that the National Team
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had abolished the education review and the education plan. That is not so. The one major thing that we have
changed (and that was done a day or two back) was the final exam, but this complies with the review. What had
happened was the policies of the previous Government did not follow it The second thing that we changed was In
relation to the combining of the schools Into a single five-year high school, rather than leaving it with the junior
children at one school, and the senior children at the other high school. That was clearly something that was
imposed on the system against the very clear wishes of the parents. At a meeting of all executives of the PTAs,
Including the private schools, there were only two people, out of some 60 or 70 teachers and parents who were
1here, who voted for having one single high school, as against having It split with the juniors In one, and the seniors
in the other.
In our Manifesto, on page tO, we said under ·our Polley":
"The Education Review and Plan must be further studied and caution exercised where radical
change has been recommended. We will also give spacial emphasis to encouraging, training and
motivating our Caymanlan people for better paying jobs.".
One of the first oblectlve.s there was that we would, "Solicit
further public Input on all major changes under the Education Plan and Review". Quite a bit of this has been done,
Madam Speaker, but this coming year, under the strategic planning that we are carrying out, we will flnd that there
will be a full scale consultation and input from the public. The proposed schedule for the planning, to deal with the
deialls, that will go into an updated Education Plan, Is that prior to the 1st of February 1994, there will be the
training of the Internal Facilitators and, thereafter, there will be the training of the Department's Communications
team. We hope in mid-March to have a first planning session, followed in April by the training of the action team
leaders, and from May to September the development of an action plan, with mid-October for a second Planning
session, and a follow-up sometime in November, and Implementation training. It goes to show the period of time
that it is going to take to deal properly with planning for education.
The Second Objective In our Manifesto was, "Slowly phasing in
any such changes for teachers and pupils". What we can phase in slowly, is now being phased In slowly. What was
already in, and decisions have to be made on, I am afraid we can do very little on.
,
The Third Objective fn our Manifesto was to, "Keep an open line
of communication between the Education Portfolio, departments, teaching staff, parents and students and work
dosely with sports and community affairs·. Madam Speaker, I believe that communication is best epitomised in the
1ermination and the reportlng session of the First Annual National Education Conference, because one thing !hat
was very clear Is that the recommendations made by the workshop groups that reported back, they told us very
dearly the advantages, the disadvantages and the problems with the system. It Is only through that type of
communication that we can really deal with the problems that we face. A lot of money 1n this Budget is going
towards dealing with the planning and the Implementation of these changes.
The First Annual National Education Conference was a success.
Its theme was "Education Towards the year 2000 and Beyond", and the turnout of teaches, mainly, and other staff in
education. was far greater than we had expected. It was a very positive and enthusiastic atmosphere throughout
the two days. Topics that were dealt with and recommendations made on were centralisation and decentralisation;
the advantages and disadvantages of combining grade levels • this had specific relevance to the schools In
Cayman Brae, East End and North Side - the other topic for curriculum concern and academic criteria, meeting the
needs of exceptional students, teacher development, and the role of parents In education. I was very happy with
!he communication that has been built up and the fact that parents, teachers and students are now taking part in
lhe partnership in education.
Going back to the Manifesto, our fourth objective was.
'Increase, where necessary, financial assistance to private schools and colleges including the International College
of the Cayman Islands (ICCI)'. This has been done, ICCI has been put back on the list of schools that will receive
financial assistance from Government. It had apparently been taken off eight or nine years ago when Education
went to the new Government In November of t984.
Objective number five was to, "Increase government
scholarships and courses and reduce the bureaucracy for applicants". Honourable Members will see that the
Budget for scholarships has substantially Increased and, notwithstanding, that only 30 scholarships were provided
for, the House has allowed 41 scholarships this year. If ever money can be spent well, It Is In furthering the
education of the students, most of whom come back to contribute to the Government and to the Cayman Islands.
Objective six was to "Introduce a National Teachers
Appreciation Day, encourage an Education Week and la_unch an !lnnual Child. Month f~>r yout~. sports and
oommunity development". Youth and sports Is no longer wnh Education and that 1s ably being earned out by the
Member for Youth Affairs, and the sports side Is being given active consideration now. We just had our Education
Week and what was not in this, over and above that, we had the National Education Conference.
Objective seven was to "Further develop technical • and
vocational education and programmes'. Because so many questions have been directed at what technical subiects
are being taught, I would just Ilka to repeat for the benefit of this Honourable House, the different subjects that are
being offered While I know the First Elected Member for Bodden Town asks me this question • normally, once
every six to ~fne months • that Member has never been able to coma to me after looking at this list with a list of
what should reasonably be added to It. I am not saying that It Is exhaustive, but It Is, I believe, one of the best that
we have on any Island of our size, anywhere In the world.
At the John Gray High School they offer:
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Building:
Technical DraWing:
Information 1echnology;
Office Procedures:
Wort< Experienoe:
ao1hlng and Textiles:
ChQd Cilre:
Food Studies:
Mo1or Vehicle S1udles;
Rural Science;
Art.
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Electrical Engineering;
Woodwork;
Bookkeeping:
Typing;
Food and nU1rition:
Home managemen1;
Commerclal studies:
Graphical and material studies;
Needle Craft;
Textiles; and

I am very proud of lhal Us1. I em no1 saying thal It canno1 be
Improved, but lhls constant negatlve approach from the Opposition Members In lhelr attempt, presumably. IO
reach me by destroying areas of educauon needs to stop. We do offer a IOI of positive subjects. a IOI on the
1echnlcal and vocational side, and so does the Coll9!,1e. Every effort Is being given 10 developlng the technical and
vocational aspect of the school a.nd the college. That 1s one area that we have deftnltely come a long way on.
Number eight of our objectives said lhat "Special emphasis wt
be pU1 on the basic subjects of readinQ. writing and afllhmelic, especially In the studen1s' early years•. This Is being
done, and Is being rargeled In the cumculum revision, and wlll be rarge1ed In 1he na1lonal curriculum 1ha1 Is being
prepared. 11 goes on 10 deal with the Community College. and I wUl read Iha.I when I deal with lhe Communly
College.
Number 10, "In conjunction with 1he private sector, IO
encourage an effec1lve apprenticeship and work study programme". The College has pU1 In place a very good work
s1udy programme and lhe private sector continues 10 be encouraged 10 deal with the apprenticeship.
Lastly on this, 1he conclusion In our Manlfes10 on Education was
that:
"We are committed 10 re-examination of all major changes and, specifically, the abolition of the
Middle School, because we believe that the Middle School should be a logical transition point
between lhe primary and lhe high school. We are concerned 1ha11he 11 to 13-year-old students will
be seriously dlsadvan1aged by sharing one high school faclllly with 17 and 18 year old students
which can con1rlbU1e to lowering of educallon s1andards, moral decay and lhe Increase In drug use.
We believe lhal a full scale rapid lntroduclion ol lhe carlbbean Examinations Council (CXC) as '
agalns1 lhe reasonably phasing In of some subjecls Is not accepted by 1he majority of the public
affected.".
"
Madam Speaker, we were so right aboU1 thaL We went on 10 say:
"We regard Priva1e Schools and Colleges as very lmportanl to our overall education system. They
provide a compelltive edge 10 keep educational srandards high and save Government subSlantlal
expense of providing school faciities and Slaff for studen1s attending prlva1e schools who would
01herwlse have to attend Government schools.".
We know that educa1ion Is compulsory. If students do no1 go to
prlva1e schools, they mus1 go lo public schools. and Government muSI provide the classrooms and lhe teachers to
house and 10 teach lhe SIUdents.
Madam Speaker, I woUd Ilka 10 thank, firstly, the Honourable
Members of this House and yourself for adjourning and allowing lime for Members 10 attend the National Education
Conference yesterday. I believe It was very insighlfiA In the reports thal were made. I learned a lot from It. and I
believe thal matters such as this cannot be over-emphasised, as far as getting a system 1ha1 Is accepted, because
we can pU11he best sys1em in place but if the public and the leachers do not accep1 It, It wll not survive the lest d
lime. I would like to especlally thank my Principal Secrerary and the staff al the Portfolio, the Chief Education Officet
and her staff, for lhe work thal has gone imo doing this first Annual National Educa1ion Conference.
I would like to speak now In relallon 10 the Budgel sections Iha!
deal with 01her areas of my Portfolio. We have tried, and we have In most Instances kepi our BUdge1 within last
year's In many Instances and, wherever there have been increases, we have tried 10 just'tfy them. In relatlon 101he
Museum. we are finding thal 1here Is a lot more imerest, and membership has Increased. Mos1 of the exhibits are
mounted and lhere are normally about three that are changed each year. There has also been a start up cl a
Conservallon secllon of the Department This year in the Budget there Is provision for lhe hlrtng of an Education
Coordinator and we are looking at the Implementation of a museum education programme. There Is going lo be a
drive for Increased membership and also an upgrading of the permanent exhibits.
I would like 10 record my sincere lhanks and my deep
appreclallon to the Lady Member for George Town, as she has been the driving force, from the Portfolio's side, In
relallon 10 lhe Museum and the Library and, basically, the cultural side of the Portfolio. Her assistance has been
Invaluable, we have been able to work well 1oge1her and she has been very knowtedgable and able to do just abotJI
every1hlng lhal has been done In promoting the Cultural side of the Portfolio. She has done a much better job lhal I
could do. and she has been involved In some areas of this, such as lhe Museum and the Library, for many years.
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On the Archives, sometimes we do not pay as much attention 10
departments which do not have problems, as we should, but I feel thal this very Important department has come a
long way. They, in my view, have not done enough publicity of themselves, and the Budget Iha! they have ls very
modesL Not only do they deal with the Government's archives, which are massive when you think of the number of
okl fies that are stored or copied In some way, they also deal with research and things that are so important such
as the Memory Bank, and there Is money In here this lime for transcribing 30 of the rapes. What they are trying to
do now, is to gel the rapes transcribed so that they can be used, and there are several hundred of them. They
preserve a lot of our past, a lot of old documents are kept there. They deal with rebinding, where necessary. of old
volumes. They have qune an effective photo and microfiche programme that Is In place where many of the old
volumes are being stored, al.so, stored off location so lha.1 In the event of a natiooal disaster, which God forbid, then
lhere would be these records elsewhere.
Certain artifacts and books have to be kept In rooms with a
controlled environment, and •hey also deal with this. To be frank, with such a small sraff, I was surprised 10 see the
amount of wort< they have produced, and continue to produce. They have also been active in other areas. For
instance, •hey have had to assist departments of Govemmen1 In organising their old fies and filing system, for
example, the Immigration Department which has a very large amount of files, new and old.
Madam Speaker, I should also mention that at the Museum this
altemoon there wUI be a book released on cayman In the 1930s. They are also dealing with 1he exhibit of the Wreck
of the Ten SaRs. which wDl be an exhibit for next year.
The Public Libra.ry has had a lot of users. There Will be a drive to
gel more users. There wUI be funds In lhere 10 purchase some hardware, and furniture, In relation to upgrading the
programmes that they have. One of the things thal I would like to see done this time, is the reading room that Is
going Into the building, that is lmmedla1ely behind the Library and to l he soU1h side - lhat was used In the past more
as a sales shop over the years • Is to connect lhat to the Library and that would allow a better atmosphere for
people who are just going there to read (and many people do) at the Library itself.
The compU1ertsatlon of the cataloging system Is going on, and
this Is Important because many books are there and they have to be kept up 10 date. So, while I know that funds
are small In relallon to this, the Library, In my view, provides a very crucial role, not only to the public, bU1 also 10
lhe schools. In fact, I would like to see good libraries In every school. We must work towards that because I know,
being a lawyer, that one's toots are books, and I appreciate that It Is lmportanl to upgrade and extend the library
programmes, and also 10 bring libraries Into each district, as far as possible. One of the things that I have asked,
and some areas have been effeclive, for example, In Cayman Brae, some 15,000 microfiche copies of certain books
and documents, I understand, that have come from the archives. So, there has 10 be cooperation between 1he
Islands and programmes that are produced can be also put on. or exhlblled, In lhe Sister Islands. I know a lot of
school children also use lhe Public Library.
The Cayman Natlonal Cultural Foundation which, as we know,
s1ages plays, pU1s on exhibits, has training • as has been going on In the past few weeks - by artlSls. An artisl from
Trinidad has been here for the las1 two weeks training and assisting local artists here, and there will be an exhibil
tomorrow afternoon of 1he work lhat Iha local artists have done. There Is some money in there that rela1es 10
programmes that lhey do. They normally try to pU1 on several plays each year. This is all in advancement of the
cullural aspec1 which 1s becoming more and more lmportan1 In the caymanlan society, as well as In the schools.
I would like to go on record In thanking Mrs. Helen Harquaff, for
lhe gift • which went Into mQllons of dollars • of the Harquall Theater and the surrounding lands withoU1 which
cl.fture in this country wo~ not really have gotten anywhere near as far as It has since that has been buDt, and
since the land and building has been donated to the country. I think that this country owes her a big debrfor what
wll probably be the moS1 substantlal and Important gift that the cayman Islands wll see.
The money In the Budgel for the district of George Town is quite
substantial. In fact, we have always been fair. Districts have always had fair shares and substantial shares of the
budget Whether we believe It or not and I know that one of 1he previous Members of the House, of Executive
Council. In fact, always used 10 laugh about "parochial politics". BU1 charity begins at home and we have to ensure
that the districts get what Is necessary, Including dis1rlc1s. whether or nol their Members are pa.rt of the National
Team. I point this out because even the Second Elected Member for cayman Bra'c and Little cayman had to admit
that Cayman Brae and Uttle cayman had a good share of the Budget I know thal the Firsl Elected Member for
Cayman Brae and Little cayman wl l probably add to that even more before the Budget is finished.
In George Town we have a lot of work to be done on the roads.
Our roads need a lot of repairing and we need to have an upgrading which Is going to be very costly, es1imated. a
couple of years ago, at $10 mUllon by Public Works and as1irria1ed to rake five years. So that 1s some Idea of wha.1
has 10 be done. We have made request for dealing Wilh the - when I say this I Include all four Members for George
Town, and also the Members for West Bay · extra lane on the Wes1 Bay Road which should ease some of the traffic
Jams Iha! we have, especially In the mornings; the traffic llgh1s at the Eastern Avenue where they mee11he road
going Into the North Sound Road by lhe Blue Marlin area: we have already got the turning lane put in next to 1he
Kirk Supermarket and lhe Cemetery, and other areas that request have been made Include, specifically, a road that
would go in10 the Community Collage to the north of the John Gray High School, and also an upgrading of the
road that goes into the George Hicks High Schoof.
,
The drop-off lane that we have requested In from of the John
Gray High School, I cannot understand why that has not been put In as yet It seems 10 be very simple to do and
the school year has now started, we are a couple of months Into 11, and It would ease the traffic flow In that area if
lhere could be a drop-off lane. Public Works tells me l hat they are working on all these things, bU1 I jusl hope that
lhls work comes to fruition because, while the roads remain In a bad state of repair, a lot of peoples' cars are being
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damaged as they drive over.
Madam Speaker, we have had an extension of lights, a lot of
lights have been Installed In George Town and there are many other areas that still need them because one of the
best preventions against crime has to be the increase of lights In areas where crime Is more prevalent.
This year r hope that the launching ramp at Whitehall Estate wtr
be properly dealt with. fl has been, and I know that some of this ls In the works, but It has been some time since half
of 11 has not been usable. and we continue to have the parking of vehlcles from persons who are going to the
restaurants, or for other purposes, parking on the launch ramp and the parking areas for the launch ramp. We
continue to have a monopolising of the little jetty, the little dock that has been put there, by commercial dive boats
and this Is all to the disadvantage and the frustration. because the police have had to be called there on occasions
where you had boat users, fishermen or pleasure boat users fustrated because they cannot pull their boats up°'
can find nowhere to park, or for reasons such as this. At some stage, I think proper rules have to be laid down In
relation 10 Government docks. and Government launching ramps, and the parking areas that are there. I know tNs
may not be looked at as a priority, we have a lot of things on our plate, but it means a lot to people In the areas who
use them.
The Member In charge of parks, I am sure, wUJ use the money In
there for parks In George Town to the best advantage. I think we need a lot more. More than that, I think we must
deal with the upkeep of these because. Madam Speaker, there Is no good of buiding more roads or buftdlng more
parks. ff we are not keeping them repaired. The disaster stage you get l o ls what the last Government did, they did
not repair about 15 or 20 houses. When they got In a stale of d isrepair they sold them for nothing. This has gol lo
be bad economics. bad Government and even bad common sense.
The Budget for this year, Madam Speaker, provides that there ls
a contribution of a substantial amount of Recurrent Revenue to the Capital Expenditure and yes, the Capital
Expenditure this year Is high, but the Revenue is there 10 deal with it. In fact the last lime that Capital Expenditure ol
this large amount was put Jn to this extent was some $18 mDlion In 1984. This Is aimed at worthwhile prolects. Many
of these projects are continuing projects because, notwithstanding what has been said, just about all o( the Capital
money last year. all of which came from our Recurrent Revenue, went to do the last Government's proiects.
They had the knack, Madam Speaker, of creating debts that had
10 be repaid Immediately after they went out of office, of leaving sizeable projects that they had no money for, and
leaving the new Government to find the money to pay for them.
The Budget Itself has been carefully prepared by the
Honourable Flnancla.1 Secretary and his staff, and the Estimates reftect not only Iha views end the Input of the'
Executive Council. but also that of Members of the Natlonal Team because we believe that It Is through the team
work and partnership that we were elected on that must continue to be the basis of our success In guiding the
Cayman Islands back to a sane and sensible economic position.
Madam Speaker, over a matter of four years, from December
1988 to September 1992, the Public Debt, less the General Reserves, went from $3 t mUllon to $130 million. rt there
Is one thfng that the previous Government can take credit for, ii Is creating the largest amount of debt that this
country wBf ever see for which they had no Idea how they were going to repay It. and they have left the new
Government saddled with an extra $100 million of debt.
ff we did not have to service the debt that the last Government
left. then we could take that St 2.4 mmron, which It now takes (and that Is an horrendous amount of money that Wll
are now payfng on debt, some of it we are stUI only paying Interest we have not started to repay the capital on
some of this debt yet), and put ii towards schools or roads, or Social Services or whatever. I, quite frankly, cannot
understand how it was actually possible, or how they were permitted to extend the debt of this country, when you
look at ii from the point of view, and I am including in this the Statutory Authorities, because In the past. and you wl
see as the Estimates have now changed this year, many of these Statutory Authorities are where the debes wera
created. The Health S81Vfoes Authority, Is a good example, Cayman Airways Is another. We are trying to get these
Statutory Authorities back 10 the traditional way of Government accountability and staying_ within the guidelines that
the Government operates under. The system is not as flexible as having a Statutory Corporation, but, Madam
Speaker, what It does not permit Is 10 have a Member, sucil as Mr. Ezzard Miler at the time, go out and run 14>
millons on top of minions In debt and never going to the Public Tenders Committee, and really do as they feel. Tlis
Is not right. And they created thts machinery so that they could circumvent the checks and balances that the public
have under the system that exists In Government We all know that a lot of that money was wasted or went In
d irections that It would not have gone had the Statutory Corporations not been there with an Bected Member
silting with rniar absolute control, and with power that far exceeded the powers under the Cooslitutlon as k "'1N
stands. It was a way of genlng around the collective responsibility.
You have to blame not only one of the Members, but all the
Members who took and acquiesced In this and caused some $1 00 million of loans to be put on this country. It Is
very shon sighted, as I have pointed out this morning, where you have debts created, for example. they would buy
a building and you start paying for ii, you pay a bit down and you start paying when the new Government comes In.
or with Cayman Airways was even more blatant, the $6.2 million for GPA came up on the 1st day of January, t993 ·
just In time for the new Government 10 pick it up.
But, Madam Speaker, the public Is wise and never before has
there been such a destroying of politicians who had gone a long way to destroying the country, when they were
slid out. all of them. I know one did not run from the Government. As the Second 1::iacted Member for Bodden Town
likes to say, •put In moth balls". All I can say, Madam Speaker, is that they are very expensive moth balls when you
think of the S100 million of debt that they felt behind.
lal
I believe that a message that the Honourable Flnanc
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Secretary is sending in this Budget Is that the Government and its Departments must become cost-effective and
there must no longer be the mentality that has existed, especially In the last four years, that projects which could be
paid for with half the amount of money, spending twice the amount that Is necessary.
We believe that things must be done good. We believe that
there ts a limit to which the Government should go, and ii ts the duty of all of us to ensure that public funds are not
wasted. The best example ts the Red Bay School where a classroom cost an excess of $200,000. Very lovely! We
woUd all like to have Rolls-Royces, but we cannot afford them. The attitudes of the Government Departments have
10 change. If a classroom can be built for say $100,000or $t10,000, by a private school, why can Government not
buld it for the same thing? We could have built two schools for the cost of one. Think where we would have been
on it, and this, I think, brings me lo what I am going lo say - which Is my personal llfew. II ls not the view that I know
about of anyone else In here, and what I am gOlng to say Is purely my answer that, perhaps, shocJd be looked at in
dealing with the waste of funds over the years.
The United IOngdom Government under Mrs. Thatcher,
iltroduced a system whereby, when a pro)ect came up for lmolementation, that it would be put out to bids by the
private sector and the Government Department, and ii was malnly local Government, I understand, would also have
to bid on it. As usual, unless there Is aood cause, the bid would go to the lowest bidder. So for Government
Oeoartments. for example Oam just talking baslcally here about say, my school projects), if I have a school to be
bul t or work to be done, then the private sector wo\Ad blld, Government would blld and ff the private sector was the
lowest bidder then it goes to the private sector and the Department does not get the work. Then they must begin to
cU! the cloth '10 fit the situation of not having been competitive and therefore not being In the best interest of the
country to spend the money.
I believe that many of the projects that we have, if we could get
the proper basis that the Government had to bid along with the private sector, we would get a more realistic figure
and we would stOI get good work done. We would stlll have good projects. But at least we would know. Madam
Speaker, that what was being done was the public was getting value for their money. Like I say, It is only my
personal view. But it has worked In the United Kingdom, upon which our Government Is based, and in areas such
as Public Works, this, I believe, would bring the l:>epartment to a stage of either being a less cost Department.
which Is what I was charged to bring Cayman Airways to, or they would find that a large amount of work they
should be doing need not to be done and the Department could be trimmed accordingly.
THE SPEAKER:
break?

Honourable Member, would this be a time to take the 15 minute

HON. IBUMAN M. BODDEN:

Yes, Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:

The House will be suspended for 15 minutes.
PROCEEDtNGS SUSPENDED AT 3:24 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 3:56 P.M.

THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

Aviation, continuing.

HON. IBUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, I think that the reason why this Budget has
received such wide acceptance from the public. and from Members of this Honourable House. is that it Is very clear
from the Budget itself, that the finances of the country are on a strong footing or, as the Lalin phrase goes, ·res lpsa
loquitur" - the facts speak for themselves. The positk>n for the obvious tum around In the last Budget, of having no
funds to put towards capital and borrowing everything, has been reversed.
Madam Speaker, whffe It was not easy for this Legislature, In the
firs! year to have to take the position it did In relation to the Budget. I believe that ¥0U have 10 get the principle right
at the be!iinning because, as the saying goes, ff one gets on the wrong track In the early stages. it is v ery hard to
get back on the right track. Government, the Legislature, and the public's aim. has to be a Budget where the
Government and the Legislature is IMng within Its means. There can be no other long term solution to dealing with
the horrendous debt that this country Is saddled with and for which there definitely has not been good value for
money.
Madam Speaker, one of the things that the Budget Is dealing
with, Is one of the primary concerns of people ln the Cayman Islands at present, and that Is, the increase In crime. 1
believe that money in the Budget to deal with the soclal programmes, the youth programmes, the sports
programmes and especlally 10 deal with drug and alcohol rehabilltatlon, Is money that Is well spent. Because.
while crime Is weli below whcit It would be In a large city, there have been Increases In crime and I know it takes up
a very large part of the National Team' s meetings • Just about every meeting • It takes up the bulk of ~he time of !he
Government and Executive Council and I belle11e that there Is now such a ooacentrated focussing on finding
solU!ions to crime that we must see the results within the near future. I will not go Into it, but just a ~eminder .that
funds are in there for the police patrol boat, funds for the drug centre Itself, funds for the Cayman Maritime Institute
and the support that goes into the Churches and the youth groups.
H ere I would like to really thank them because I believe that the
Churches, the Service Clubs and the youth and other organisations In this country contribute more than they do In
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any other country. Cayman has been a very giving and a very supporting country • Its people have been supportive
of what the Service Oubs, the Churches. the youth clubs and others are doing here. If ever there Is a place that
there has to be a joint effort and a partnership It Is In relation to our fight against crime and against drugs.
Under a Motion that was brought forward by the First Elected
Member for Bodden Town, the House Is now sitting on the Bill relating to the Penal Code. There will be substanllal
revisions In areas of it and, hopefully, we will see a report early In the year from the hearing and the w1tnesses that
have been before us giving us advice and information, for which we are thankfli, dealing with a reviewing of the
Penal system In this area.
One thing that has to go hand·ln-hand with this, Madam
Speaker, Is an upgrading of accommodation for the Courts because justice must not only be done, but .ft must be
seen to be done. We have a Court House that ls purpose-buit for two courts, and we have five courts slttina ·when
the Court of Appeals Is here six Courts sometimes are sitting at one time. Wrthln that small buldlng the Library Is
utilsed as a court at times, what used to be the aerie of Courts office upstairs, It Is also used. The support Slaff thal
goes with It are world!'!! In very cramped conditions. The Town Hall ls used for the Magistrate Court. The Jwenies
Court should not be sitting there anyhow. That should not be sitting where a normal CoUrt sits and, as we know. the
personnel should not be uniformed policemen in an effort to keep It distinct and different from the general COi.it
system Itself.
•
So there are some funds In the Budget to beam work at the
Courts. But this must be within a very short period of time, because we have been talking about thls for about the
last six or eight years and there has been no extension to the Courts buBdlng. We must finally provide prop«
Courts and proper accommodations.
We have three High Court Judges, the Chief Justice and two
Pulsne Judges. Grand Court Judges. we have two Magistrate and along with that the Justices of the Peace sit In
the Jwenlles Court. Uke everything else, if conditions are not sufficient t here sometimes can be a lack of what Is
necessary to ensure that justice Is done In a proper atmosphere. Crowded courts, the Inconvenience of the public
running around trying to figure out which Court a Magistrate may be In that morning, Is something that I think has
to be remedied. I do not think it can be left to go on for any length of time and I would hope that we will see ll1e
beginning of that this year. It Is very little use dealing with one area of the Legal System If we are not prepared to
deal with It fully. The one area that definitely has to be dealt with early Is this area relating to the Courts.
Linked In with this, Madam Speaker. Is the fact that the National
Team has. for some time now, advocated, and is actively pursuing, the bringing In of a Family Court. This Is one ,
which I think Is a right direction. It Is Important that we do set up specialist courts such as this, and the necessary
housing of them (because this would Include the Juvenile Court), needs t o be looked at early.
Madam Speaker, one area that the separation of the Portfolios
of Tourism and Aviation has brought about has been a considerable savings between the duplication of advertising ,
that was carried out both by Cayman Airways and the Department of Tourism. Cayman Airways had no money to
do advertising, In fact we lust took and cut all of that out of the budget • some $2 million a year, it was a whole
department, In fact, set up n Miami. the Honourable Member for Tourls~ has very kindly taken on, and If Membefs
will notice on all of the Department of Tourism's advertising there Is enher. Carman Airways, or the logo, Of a
picture of the plane. So we are getting benefits there, and for this I am very gratefu . In turn the Member responsible
for Tourism has had the benefit of the many new airlines that have come In, which have also assisted him.
Whae my duty Is, naturally, to protect and preserve Cayman
Airways to the best of my ability, I have to honour the International Agreements and accept that .competition from
the foreign airlines Is something that I have had to leam to live with. But I am not openly hostile to them as has
happened in the past because they play their own role in assisting. I was just looking back because vef'l shortly.
within another couple of weeks, I will be going along With two other persons to begin the talks o.n the Air ~ights in
the United Kingdom with the United States Government. that we do have with the new airlines coming In. a
considerable surplus of seats as against the number of hotel rooms. This Is where the partnership belween the
airlines and the Oepartment of Tourism comes in because even though I know over the Christmas period It.
gets very tight in getting seats. we do now have a situation that has turned where P&OOle wanting t o come into
Cayman Islands can get in a lot more easier. Uke I said, it hurts Cayman AirwaYs, But on the other hand, those
alrf1nes have t he right under the Agreement to fly here.
laU the
I would like to also thank organisations, espec y
Chambers of Commerce for the assistance that they have given In many limes putting forward the public's views.
Sometimes they do not agree with the view of this House, but they have very clearly brought to our attention. ~
many Instances, with their surveys and their views on things, the type of Information and opinions that arv
necessary for this House t o make the right opinion on matters. I believe that with the setting up of the Economic
Councn, linked In with the private sector .Advisory Committee, that we have now a very good feed·back from the
different organisations and bodies of infonmation that will allow us to understand the problems that lace this little
society - problems that are very complex, problems that have to be dealt with. Sometime the solution comes
easier when there has been discussions with the persons who are Involved. For example, t his afternoon there
be a meeting with Members of the Taxi Association and the Buses, In relation to the Airport. when I leave here at tile
Civil Aviation Authority.
But I believe people have to have a right to express their views.
and this Is What we have not only agreed to do in our Manffesto, but we have agreed that as representatives of tile
people we will consult, and as we say In this, 'We wOI consult and follow the wishes of a majority of our

alwail!

a:

constituents•,
1 believe that the measures that have been put In the Budget, as
new measures, I would say. to deal with an Increase In our Revenue are very mild, when we look back at the
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packages that came In the area of $15 million and $20 million In the past. and at least the public knows that we are
balancing our Budget with It. In the past the taxes and duties were put on and the Budgets were not balanced. Even
though no one or no Legislature, likes to have to resort to new measures, If they are done In a mild way as they
have been set 'out in this Budget, and the money Is spent for good purposes and there is accountability, then,
Madam Speaker, the money Is something that goes for the benefit of the public.
In the latter part of the Honourable Financial Secretary's Budget
Address It shows the areas of some of the major Capital Expenditure and for the first time we are seeing, as he put
l here substantial road improvements In all districts and new developments throughout all three Islands. I
appreciate that the schools are getting a very large percentage of this Budget. both at the Community College,
which we hoped to be Rrlariced through a loan from the European Investment Bank, and also. for the further
development of some Primary Schools and the George Hicks and John Gray High Schools.
I am endeavouring as best I can to keep the Expenditure to a
minimum to see that the public gets value for what ls spent and not to embark on the very expensive and, I should
say Oller expensive projects that the last GOl/ern.ment In their excessive way embarked on. So the money In here, at
least • I should not say at least - all of it, I can assure Members that it wi11 be looked at from a least cost t;>asJs and
what can be done for St we are not going to spend $2 on. There probably wit have to be some mental ad1ustments
to that in some areas, but I think If we persist, then that will definitely come to pass.
Madam Speaker, I am just about at the end of dealing with my
corrtributlon to the Budget. I would like to spend a bl! of time speaking In relation to what I think is one of the areas
that occasionally does not seem to be given its full credit at times. We many times c_riticise the sys~em, be It the
Prison System or the Police System, that deals with the cure rather than necessarUy the preventJOn, In many
Instances. But they do provide a very Important service, and many times they Put. their life on the line. In certain
circumstances for the betterment of the community. Like everywhere else, not all in every Department 1s perfect.
But, I believe that the public's cooperation to those areas that Is now beginning to c.ome about, as we find that th.e y
are more open and are discussing things that relate to crimes, or serious cnmes, and efforts to deal with
Improvements in these areas.
1 am a former Prosecutor and I know the difficulty In getting
Information from the public In relation to crimes In any small society, not just the Cayman lslal)ds. S? they have
certain areas of handicap that they have to overcome and I think until we can get a proper analysis, which I believe
the Member for Health and Youth Affairs Is dealing with • to have some analysis of the reasons and the areas of
crime • until we can see why people In certain areas commit more crimes than in others. Also. if we can find out aryd
bener pin-po int what the position Is In relation to crime we will better understand how the Police and the Social
Services. the Service Organisations, and others, can deal with finding the solution.
Madam Speaker. the Increases in Revenue and the Increases
that we have found in the financial sector where we have seen. as the Financial Secretary has mentioned, that we
have had substantial Increases In companies and Increases In banks and Insurance companies, goes t9 show that
we are moving In the right d irection and It goes t o show that we are pulling out of the area of recession that we
have been in.
Madam Speaker, the Civil Aviation Authority. with Government's
blessing, has taken a decision to extend the terminal at the Airport. We have looked at what can be done .bef9re the
tourist season and at present we wUI be moving the front glass wall out to the edge of the roof and this will give
about another 20 - 25% more space. Also between the departure and the Incoming sections of. the Airport there Is
an area which the Civil Aviation Authority will be putting a roof on and It w~I be divided up to g1Ve a fair .amount of
more space for both the departure and persons coming Into the Airport. Also the extension of the terminal on the
side relating to the ticketing areas Is now being looked at and we hope that, provided we C'.Sn get a reasonable
price (hopefully. somewhere In the area of $0.5 mDlion, or thereabout), to !!'SO extend this becaul!e n. ls very
rnportant that the congestion that now exists at the Airport with the many flights that are now coming into the
country and the long lines that we are seeing, that this ls dealt with.
. .
ls
.
bri
On the Customs side a fea.s1bihty study now going on to ng
out the wan which hopefully will also remove the "Bertin Wall" In the course of it and give more space over on the
CUstoms side So
are aware of what has to be done. But. Madam Speaker, like everything else I do n0t like my
Departments io have to spend money unti It Is totally justified, and the $200,000 or thereabouts that we are
spending at present. I think. ls well justified.
It Is Important I know. to Tourlsm especially, and also to the
staff that work there that something Is done about t he congestion because it has been very difficult, if not
Impossible to alter the times on scheduled flights to bring them In at different times than during peak hours. But
what we h.ive achieved Is to have them have the charters come In at times which are outside peak hours and that is
B
always a condition of the Air Traffic Ucenslng Authority and the ClvU Aviation Authority.
I am very grateful to the Third Electf!d Me.mber for We~t ay,
who sits on the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) Board with other Members and myself, for his ass1st~nce and his help,
and he brings knowtedge within some areas up there which the CAA Is going to have to deal with, areas that are
not going to be easily defined solutions and that Is within some of the areas of labour that affects the transportation
Industry specifically.

We

MOMENT OF INTERRUPTION

Tl-iE SPEAKER:
you would be finished shortly.

Honourable Member, I believe It Is now 4:30, I believe you said
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HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:

Madam Speaker, I can finish In 30 seconds.

THE SPEAKER:

Thank you. We will defer the Moment of Interruption.

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
So in summary, Madam Speaker, the Budget that Is put forwan:t
Is a lean Budget It Is a Budget that is balanced and It Is one that Is In the Interest of the country. It can1es with ~the
checks and balances that are necessary to ensure that the money Is properly spent. I am very happy to suppor1 l
and I w ould ask Honourable Members of this House to do so also.
Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

May I call for the Motion for the Adjournment of the House?

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Env1ronment and

ADJOURNMENT
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, f am happy to move the adjournment
Honourable House unta 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

ot this

The question Is that the House do now adjourn unta 10 o'cl()d(.
THE SPEAl<Efl:
tomorrow morning. Those In favour please say Aye... Those against No.... The Ayes have It.
AT 4:30 P.M. THE HOUSE STOOD ADJOURNED UNTIL 10:00 A.M., FRJOAY, 19TH NOVEMBER, 1993.
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FRIDAY
19TH NOVEMBER, 1993
10:03A.M.
Prayers by the Third Elecled Member for George Town.

THE SPEAKER:

PRAYERS
Let us Pray.
Almighty God, from whom all wisdom and power are derived·
We beseech Thee so to d irect and prosper the deliberations of the Legislatlve Assembly now assembled. that afi
tlings may be ordered upon the best and surest foundations for the gory of Thy Name and for the safety. honour
and welfare of the people of these Islands.
Bless our Sovereign Lady Queen Elizabeth II, the Queen
Mother, Philp Duke of Edinburgh. Charles Prince of Wales, Diana Princess of Wales and all the Royal family. Give
g!3ce to all who exercise authority In our Commonwealth that peace and happiness, truth and justice, religion and
piety may be established among us. Especially we pray for the Governor of our Islands, the Speaker of the
Legislative Assembly, Members of Executive CouncU and Members of the Legislative Assembly that we may be
enabled faithfully to perform the responsible duties of our high office.
All this we ask for Thy Great Name's sake.
Our Father, who art In Heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name, Thy
Kingdom come, Thy wtfl be done, In earth as It Is In Heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our
trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass against us, and lead us not Into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For Thine is the Kingdom, the power and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.
The Lord bless us and keep us. The Lord make His face shine
upon us and be gracious unto us. The Lord flft up the light of His countenance upon us and give us peace now and
always. Amen.
MRS. BERNA L THOMPSON MURPHY:

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE PRESIDING OFFICER
THE SPEAKER:
Please be seated. Proceedings are resumed in the Legislative
Assembly. Yesterday I offered apologies for the absence of the Second Elected Member for George Town
prematurely. He left fast night and wiff be absenl for today's Sining.
Questions to Members. Question No. 214, standing In !he name
of the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Linle Cayman.

QUESTIONS TO HONOURABLE MEMBERS
QUESTION NO. 214
THE SECOND EILECTEO MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC ANO UTILE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
THIRD OFACIAL MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR R NANCE ANO DEVELOPMENT

No. 214:

What was the total cost for the services of the Constitutional Commissioners?

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Third Official Member.

HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:

Madam Speaker, the total cost for the services of the
Conslitutional Commissioners was CIS12,864.00. This amount was subsequendy reimbursed by the Foreign and
CommonwealthOfftee in two installments of $10, t76 lnAugust 199t . and $2,688 in March 1992.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Could the Honourable Member say if, In !he amount given. It
also Included the cost of accommodation at !he hotel where there was an office set up tor the Commissioners and
1ravellln9 expenses, etcetera?
THE SPEAl<Efl:

The Honourable Third Official Member.

HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
Madam Speaker. the Commissioners were paid a subsistence
allowance of $192 per day and this allowance covered the cost of their accommodation and food.
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elecled Member for Cayman Brae and Little
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MA. GILBERT A. Mcl.EAN:
Madam Speaker, could the Honourable Member say If there are
any ongoing expenses connected with the Constitutional Commissioners, In that the Constitutional Review
process. where the Island Is concerned, Is still actually In play?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Third Official Member.

HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
that, Madam Speaker.

I am not aware of any ongoing expenses In connection with

THE SPEAK.EA:

The Arst Elected Member IOt Bodden Town.

AGREED.

The Honourable Third Official Member.

HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
Madam Speaker, I w~d want to believe that It does. The tO!al
payment to Sir Frederick was $3,264.00, and to Mr. Waller Wallace was $4,224.00. That amounts to approxlmately
$7,600.00. There Is a differential of approximately $4,400.00, and I woutd attribute that to other Incidental costs.
THE SPEAKER:
The next question is No. 215, standing in the name of the
Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and little Cayman.

925

THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that question No. 216 be deferred for answering
unta a future date. Those in favour please say Aye... Those against No. The Ayes have it.
QUESTION NO. 216 DEFERRED UNTIL A FUT\JRE DATE.

THE SPEAKER:
Bected Member for Bodden Town.

MA. ROY BOOOEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. can the Honourable Member say I
the cost as quoted includes the secretarial services and the preparation of the document at the end of the exercise?
THE SPEAK.EA:

Hansard

question be deferred as we, In the Portfolio of Tourism. referred the question to be answered by the First Official
Member. Because there was some problem with his receiving It. I ask that It be deferred until another day.

The next question Is No. 217, standing in the name of the First
QUESTION NO. 2 17

THE ARST B..ECTED MEMBER FOR BOOOEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ELECTED MEMBER
RESPONSIBLE FOR TOURISM, ENVIRONMENT ANO PLANNING
No.217:

To state the role and responslbtlitles of the Engineers of the Publlc Works Department and
Tomlinson Engineering with regard to the choice of IDiing material, method of placing this material
and testing for durability of filling material at the Port Authority Container Terminal.

THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

QUESTION NO. 215
THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BAAC ANO UTTlE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOUAABI.£
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR HEALTH ANO HUMAN SERVICES
No. 215:

What ac1ion has been taken on 1he provision of lower income housing following approval for a
blanke1 guarantee from Finance Committee?

THE SPEAK.EA:

The Honourable Member for Heallh and Human Services.

w.

HON.
McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker, the answer to that question Is, since Finance
Committee approved the proposed blanket guarantee to be utilised In this programme, there Is ongoing dlscussloo
with 1he en1itles Involved and 1he Legal Department Is drafting suitable documentation to be used In 1he
managemen1 of 1he programme.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:
cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Ll11!e

MA. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Madam Speaker, could the Honourable Member say ff there Is
any lndlca1lon as to an Implementation date ol the programme, as envisaged In this lower income housing
programme?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member f0t Health and Human Services.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

In 1he very near future, Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:
The next question Is No. 216, standing in the name o1 lhe
Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and little Cayman
QUESTION NO. 216
THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BAAC ANO UTTlE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOUAABlf
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR TOURISM. ENVIRONMENT ANO PLANNING
No. 216:

When wal Executive Council consider its sub-committee's Investigations Into public concems aver
Immigration matters?

THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and
DEFERMENT OF QUESTION NO. 2 16
STANDING ORDER 23(5)

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:

Madam Speaker, under Standing Order 23(5) I ask that this

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, the role of the Public Works Department on
this project was to provide project management services on behalf of the Port Authority. The role of Tomlinson
Engineering Limited was to provide enprneering services for the horizontal aspects of the project, being the
pavement, drainage, fencing and externa lighting. With regard t o the choice of fill material, Tomlinson Engineering
recommended the choice of material. Public Works Department accepted their recommendation. With regard to
the method of placing this material, Tomlinson Engineering was responsible for specifying the method of placement
and for checking on site that the fill was being placed In accordance with the specifications. Testing was required
for both the selection of the fill material and to ensure that It was placed correctly. The former was carried out jointly
by the Public Works Department and Tomlinson Engineering. The latter was carried out by Tomlinson Engineering.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR ROY BOOOEN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say if
any anal,ris has been done on this site since the fall, and could he give the House a synopsis of the result of this

analysis.
THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable

Member f0t Tourism. Environment and

HON. THOMAS c. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker. the Port Authority engaged an independent
consultant from the Florida area lo look at the problem of the Cargo Distribution pavement problem, and what hav e
you. That report has been received by the Port AuthOtity but we have not, as an Authority, considered it. made a
diagnosis. 0t accepted their recommendations, or anything of the sort.
THE SPEAKER:

The Fourth Elected Member for George Town.

MA. 0. KURT TIBBETTS:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. I wonder if the Honourable
Member would be In a position to tell the Members of this Honourable House what sort of contractual
arrangements were In place during this process with regards to Tomlinson Engineering and the Port Authority?
THE SPEAK.EA:
Planning.

The Honourable Member for Tourism. Environment and

(PAUSE)
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
I am sorry, Madam Speaker I was seeking enlightenment on the
subject. I think the Public Accounts Committee's Report Indicated the part of the answer that the Honourable
Member is seeking. And I believe that that Public Accounts Committee Report Indicat es the non-formality or
formality of the contractual arrangement.
•
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say If
there ls any consideration being given for correcting this fault and. If so. who will assume the financial responslbif~y
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for 1hls correc1ion?
THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, we are no1 yet In a position, as I began to
Indicate In my earlier answer but. perhaps, did not follow through as eXJ)llcltly as I should have. We are considering
the Repo11 of the independent consultant which we hired with a view ol determining what Is the fault. and who Is at
fault At this present time I am unable lo say because we have not yet finalised our assessment of the Independent
consultant's report
THE SPEAKER:

The Fourth Elected M ember lor George Town.

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Notwithstanding the Repofl of the Public Accounts Commltee
with regards to the question I just asked. could the Honourable Member say Hthere was a contract with Tomlinson
Engineering 10 do the works that have been explained in his first answer, or not?
MR. D. KURT TIBBETTS:

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON :
Madam Speaker, It Is my understanding that there was not a
formal contract between Tomlinson Engineering and the Port Authority.
THE SPEAKER:

The Elected Member for North Side.

Madam Speaker, I wonder if the Honourable Member could say,
MRS. EDNA M. M OYLE:
when Tomlinson Engineering recommended the choice of fill material, if this was tested by the Public Works
Department? In the answer 10 his quesllon he said, "The role of Tomlinson Engineering Limited was 10 provide
engineering services for the horizontal asrecls of the projects, being the pavement, drainage, fencing and external
lighting. Old Public Works test the materia or did they 1ust accept Tomlinson Engineering's recommendallons?
THE SPEAKER:
Honourable Member, I think the answer Is In the third
paraiiraph, that Tomlinson Enaineerlng recommended the choice of material. But can the Honourable Member foi
.
•
Tourism answer the other part?'
Madam Speaker, It Is always Important to be further enlightened
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON :
on the subject, but I think there is a portion of the answer that Indicates that the testing was required for both the
selection and the flll material to ensure that it was placed correctly. It goes on to say that the former was carried 0\11
folntly by Public Works Department and Tomlinson Engineering.
THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question is No. 218, standing In the name of the F1rsl
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QUESTION NO. 219
THE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ELECTED MEMBER
RESPONSIBLE FOR TOURISM. ENVIRONMENT ANO Pl.ANNING

No. 219:

To explain the land fflllng procedure at the Port Authority Container Terminal.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

PlaMing.
Madam Speaker, the answer. Prior to commencement ot
construclion, the site was a low-lytng, swampy site with numerous muck·holes and an average level about 2.5 feet

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFEJlSON:

abolle the mean sea level. The muck·holes were excavated up t o depths of 15 feet and backfil·l·e d with impofled
rock material. The backfilled holes were then covered with Geolextae fabric. Dredged mar1 fill material was used to
raise the site to an elevation ot approximately 4.3 feet above mean sea level. The marl was placed and compacted
In 8 inch lifts.
SUPPt.EMENTARJES:
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. can the Honourable Member say
why mar1 was exclusively used, and why there was no use made of crushed rock. or aggregate. which would not be
as porous as the mart?
THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, I realise the Member Is responding, perhaps,
rather quickly, hav ing received the written answer. But I am sure, now having seen the answer and read Its contents
he realises that mar1 was not exclusively used because In paragraph two or the answer it speaks to the backfilling
being done by Imported rock material.
THE SPEAKER:

The Second Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. I wonder If the Honourable
MR. ANTHONY S. EDEN:
Member i.s in a position to say if all of the muck·holes were excavated?
THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

THE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ELECTED MEMBER
RESPONSIBLE FOR HEALTH ANO HUMAN SERVICES

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, I would ask the Member to allow me to answer
the question In this way, that the Report which speaks to what was the cause of the problem with the pavement Is
belore the Port Authority, and I would not like t o go Into specific detaUs and to say what it is. or what It was. Let us
digest the Report and let us then come to the House and to Members and say, given the Report of the independent
consultant on this problem, here is what It was. But I think at this particular time r prefer not to answer specifically.

No. 2t8:

THE SPEAKER:

QUESTION NO. 218

To say what procedures have been instituted at "Tent City" to ensure that confrontallons such as
occurred on October 20th, 1993, do nOI recur.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.
DEFERMENT OF QUESTION NO. 218
STANDING ORDER 23(5)

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. can the Honourable Member say
what time elapsed between the compaction ot the material and the Jaytng ot the pavers?
THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker. under Standing Orders 23(5) this question wl
have to be deferred. I think anolher Member is making preparation to answer It. II deals with a matter that my
Portfolio Is not responsible for.

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, my understanding ls that depending on what
area of the cargo Distribution Centre we are talking about. for some areas It might have been a couple of months.
lor some areas it might have been a couple of weeks. This Is the Information which has come to me.

THE SPEAKER:
Accordingly, the questlon Is that question No. 218 be deferred
to be answered by another Honourable Member. Those in favour please say Aye... Those against No. The Ayes
have It.

THE SPEAKER:
That concludes Question Time for this morning. We proceed to
Government Business, continuation of the debat e of the Second Reading of the Appropriation {1994) Bm, 1993.

AGREED.

GOVERNM ENT BUSINESS

QUESTION NO. 2t8 DEFERRED TO BE ANSWERED BY ANOTHER HONOURABLE MEMBER.

THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The last question Is No. 219, standing In the name of the Flrsl

BILLS:
SECOND READING
THE APPROPRIATION (t994) Bill.. 1993
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(Continuation of the debate thereon)

TiiE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Agriculture, Communications and

Works
HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:
Madam Speaker, I rise to offer my cootr1bU11on to the Budget
Address debate. This being my 17th Budget debate, I must say that I am very pleased with the Budget which my
Government was able to present I wood like, Madam Speaker, to first of all commend the Honourable Financial
Secretary and his staff for what I consider many long hours of hard work to produce such a very, very lmportarc
Budget as the one we see here today.
I would say, Madam Speaker, that this Govemrnei:it has great
achievements 10 Its credit • thls Budget being one. Regardless of what crillcs may say with regard to this Budget. l
is a Budget that will assist all areas of this country. Therefore. what It Is saying to us Is that this Government, .the
National Team Government. is living up to its commitments to its people when we said to them during the Elecuon.
that In whatever we do we would look at their rights. As I go along In this debate, I wit show exactly how the funds,
especially for Capital Projects. have been distributed in the various districts, and not Just In a few. I would say lhal
this Government continues 10 be cognisant of the things which we campaigned upoo. especially those that affect
every man, woman and ch~d tn these Islands. As I think of the rise in crime in our beaU1ttul Islands. It reflects what
has taken place here over the years and. Madam Speaker, let me say that since we have been In Office, we have
dedicated many, many hours to working along with the Police tn trying to combat crime.
I am not here today to relate everything that has taken place,
but I am here to say that my Government will continue 10 do as much as It can. We will do whatever we feel Is
necessary to stamp out the evils of crime which have crept Into our society. These Islands no looger can be called
•crime-free·. but what I would say to that is that this Government, of which I am a pan, Is doing all that It can lo
bring 11 back to the way It was, that Is to say. "crime-free•.
G
I am very pleased 10 know that the United Kingdom ovemment
will be assl.stlng us with lunds for a patrol boat. This has been a concern of mine, Madam Speaker, for a very long
time. We have known ol 1he problem for some lime, bu1, with regard to drugs coming Into this country, we have
never been In a position where we could light ii. and light It the way It Is supposed to be fought, that Is. to property
patrol the waters of these Islands and to try our best to stop It before It comes to the main land. I believe that this
gesture on behalf of the United Kingdom Government Is a good one. The only concern which I have at this tlma l~
that we will have a crew to mann the boat that knows exactly what ii means to patrol dangerous waters. I say this.
Madam Speaker, with the greatest of respect to those who have manned other patrol boats In this country, bU1 It Is
a known fact that we have had many bad experiences with our Police patrol boats. I honestly would not like to see
this happen especially with a boat which Is donated to us by the United Kingdom Government. It Is my hope that
every stone' will be turned 10 make sure that whoever Is In command of that boat will be qualified. and will know
exactly the handllngs of a boat.
;• •
•
At the same lime, Madam Speaker, I would like to pay tribute 10
our Police .DepanmenL For many it is easy to criticise the Police, but I am one that thinks differently. The Job o1 ii;
Police Officer Is not an easy one. It is our only means of keeping control In this country. I believe, Madam Speake!',
that we should do everything possible to encourage them so that they can work for the betterment of this count;t
and our people. I continue to worry, especially in the area of crime, becaus~ we are known to ~ a touriSI
destlnatlon and with all that has happened in recent times. I worry that someday it may happen to a visitor to Ol!r
shores. This would create a very bad image for this country. I am proud to see the progress that has been made 11
recent times and I have 10 pay special tribute to Mr. Cutts. because (for those of us who wtll see), we have seen a
lot since he has taken up the realm and staned to fight drugs in the Cayman Islands. He has the support ol '!'Y
Government and, Indeed, Madam Speaker. whatever I can do. as an indilliduaf and a concerned parent, I wll as5iSI
him and his group In any way that I can.
As I mentioned, Madam Speaker, we campaigned to do
something abool crime. We campaigned to do something about drugs. We have the mandate of the people to do
something in this area. Therefore, I have no apologies, for those who try t o violate the Laws of this c?untry. In
taking a harsh stand against them. It is my duty to this country, it Is the duty of this Government. and it shall be
done. As I mentioned. this Government has made many achievements In a very short time. We published the many
things we would do ff elected, and in a very short time we have done many.
stand
My colleague mentioned yesterday, quite clearly. the
which we took with regard to the National Airline. We have been ridiculed. BU1. Madam Speaker, that son of ridlctJ!
I can take. because we have dooe nothing that we did not tell our people during the Election that we wood do. We
have taken some harsh decisions but. In so doing, we are trying to do It for the betterment of this country and OIJI
people. I would like to know today. that we were presenting a Budget here where the $20 million that we had to sink
Into the National Airline could be placed in Reserves, or could be spent on Education. But, Madam Speake<, l
could not be that way because of commitments by a previous Government. I believe that although we have taken
the stand which we have, we will be able to save our National Airline. We have been concerned over the jobs which
the National Airline has offered. However, It is a known fact, that In order to try and bring this In line, we f1ad to deaf
with cenaln employees of the Airline. Again, it is my humble opinion, that what was done there was the right lhln~ to
do. I honestly believe that Instead of some continuing to talk aboU1 this, they should hide themselves because ey
were the Individuals who created the problems with which this country is faced with today. Al the end of the da~
aher spending and spending and spending, we will still not own even a seat bell In those planes. Madam Speak~
have every fafth that my colleague the Honourable Truman Bodden, will continue to keep a watchful eye and t ell
something great will happen. I only say on !hat subject, that it Is a pity that when he, Mr. Gllben Mclean and mys
0
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submitted an Independent statement that It was not adhered to. Because this country today would have been In a
much better position ff we still had the two planes which we would have owned today.
We said during our campaign that we would try and establish a
good relationship between Government and the private sector. I believe today that we have again achieved In this
area. We constandy have meetings with various groups In the private sector and, indeed, in doing so it helps us and
l makes our tasks much easler. We Intend to remain an open Government. We intend to work along with the
private sector. We intend to work aloog with the people of this country. We promised to look at other areas, such as
the Immigration Department. Ever since we have been In office, we continue to keep a watchful eye on that
Department. We continue to work along with the Member who has responsibility for Immigration. We have tried, in
many Instances, to work along with businesses In the private sector to make sure that their needs were met. And
we wit continue. Madam Speaker, especially In the areas of tourism and the financial sector, to make sure that the
goose that lays the golden eggs remalns with us.
For some time there was much said with regard to the problems
which the private sector was experiencing In these a.reas. BU1. Madam Speaker, as a previous Member of this
House used to say. "You cannot, at all times. listen to marl road gossip In the Cayman Islands". In this instance It
was blown totally out of proportion. We as a Government. again, spent many hard hours making sure that this was
put right. Today, as I mentioned eartler, we continue to monitor the situation and we will continue to do so
1tvougho\Jt our term in office. We said that we would do all that Is possible to try to get the economy of this country
on the move. You know, Madam Speaker. for those who wRI see, thus far it can be seen that just within this year our
economy has staned to take off. However, there are stWI those oU1 there who, unless they are making every dollar
that comes to this country continue to quarrel. BU1 ff the truth Is to be told, It would be said that the economy Is
coming back to where this country will, once again, see prosperity.
This is nothing new for me, because in t 976, when I was elected
to this Honourable House, we took over a Government as we did In 1992. It took some time before the fruit of our
labour could be seen bU1, Madam Speaker. It can also be said that by 1984 the Government had brought this
country to booming prosperity. The lour years from 1980 to 1984 was what I consider four years In this country that
wil never happen again. But this Government Intends to come as close to promoting this country, and reviving the
economy of this country. as that Government of the dates mentioned. We believe that the problems which are
presently before us problems which we have Inherited, although 11 cannot happen overnight we are confident in
ourselves that we are capable and ready to do what Is necessary t o correct, as much as possible, what has taken
place.
•
I revert, again, to the Manifesto of this Government. When I read
this document from beginning to end, It makes my hean feel good. Because within one year there ~re not too many
areas of our promises that have not been touched upon. Good Government Madam Speaker, and it could not have
been done only by the four of us. It has been done because of team work with the National Team. I wm touch briefly
on the Constitution. Again, whne I will not go In-depth on the Constitution, I feel confident that we have, in that
document, gotten exactly what we t old the people we would get. I believe that when it fully comes Into operation It
wll be a document that will go down Into history for many, many years.
.
I huns my haan when we have spent so much ume to present
this country with such a good Budget. to see In 1'1e New Caym1mlan of the 19th November, 1993, the nasty remarks
of a Government Member of the past Government. I believe that each Member of that Government would do
themsel\/es and this country good by keeping their mouths shut, because the problems of this country today must
be laid on their shoulders. I read In The New Caymanian (19th November, 1993) "Proposed Budget Contradicts
National Team's Campaign Proml~es·, and It Is by nooe other that the great Euard Mitl~r. Ma~am ~peaker, a
foreigner to this country readlnq this paper for the lfrst time could be easly misled • and I believe it is deliberate. We
see in here his remarks that this Government has Increased the public debt by 40%. How ridiculous! The Public
Debt of this country went oU1 of hand with his Government. of which he was a part So why try to smear this
Government with their mistakes?
It Is my understanding, and the figures do not lie, Madam
Speaker and I am sure that the Honourable Third Offlciaf Member wYI also comment on this • I think he should •
because' It reftects on his office as much as It reftects on this Honourable House. But the point I am making. Madam
Speaker, I think It is ridiculous when a news media Is going to allow this son of ridiculous. reporting lu;;t to sell a
paper They should be more responsible. I would appeal to Mr. Euard MOier to try and publish the triith in the next
Issue of this paper. Tell the people of this country who Increased the Public Debt, tell t,he people of this country
what the Public Debt was when fiis Government took over, and that wm answer the questron. Do not try to smear a
good Government like the National Team, which his Government could.never, louch._But I am pleased to say,
Madam Speaker that although this has been published we know, and the figures do not he, we did not Increase the
Public Debt by his figures. BU1 we also know that for people like him It has to be big regardless of where It Is,
because we can recall his famous project • the big Hospital In the middle of the swamp.
We said that during our tenure In Office we would work closely
wfth the CMI Service. Stones have been tossed at us with regard to the cut that was proposed in the Civil Service.
But may I say this exercise was staned prior to this Government going Into Office. BU1, as far as I am concerned, I
believe the trrne had come when something had to be done. This country can only afford so much al)d. ~adam
Speaker, while we have many dedicated, hard working Civil Servants. it Is a known ·fact that In any organisation you
are going to have those who drag their feet. As I understood It, what was being done was to try to weed out such
individuals and, indeed, have a groomed Civil Service.
I will admit, it did not work exactly as I understood It was
planned because the First Official Member told the House not too long ago that Instead of a 7.5% cU1 it was a 5%
cut. But 'the point I am making here Is. that too many times since this new Government has been In place we have
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been blamed for things for which we are Innocent of. We are aware that this Is done for one reason, and that Is 10
make life hard for us with the Civil Service. But I believe, Madam Speaker, that Civil Servants realise by now that
four Elected Executive Council Members are presently In the Government Administration Building whom they can
speak to on any subject, at any time. without being treated in the hoggish, rough manner I have been told that
cenaln other Members used to do prior to our going there.
I am proud to have the CM Servants which I do In my Ponfollo.
I am proud to know that I can work along with them. I have found them to be dependable, knowledgeable and,
Madam Speaker, H it was not for good Civil Servants, no Government could make a success. We have to rety
heavily on their knowledge and expenise In many areas and I can but only say, that I am proud to know that In my
Portfolio, and, Indeed, In my Departments I have many, many who fall In that category. But I qlve the CM Service
the assurance that this Government wil continue as we have started, and that is to be open with them, and we aie
prepared to work along with them in any way that we feel that wil make IHe bener for both parties concerned.
Madam Speaker, I would like now to tum to, and deal wiUl, a
maner directly under my Portfolio. No doubt I will start with Agriculture. I wil show here, again, achievements •
achievements which could not have come about without the support ol the three other Elected Members on this
side and, Indeed, the National Tearn. During the campaign we said that we would give back to the public something
which had been taken away, something which had become a national event In this country, I speak of the
Agricultural Show. It took only six weeks to put it back together. But it did take a lot ol hard work and concerned
individuals to do so. But In my mind's view it was a great achievement for this Government.
We also said that we would make sure that for the future cl
farming in this country, and the showing of products produced locally, we would make it a priority to have In place
a pavilion. Madam Speaker, another great achievement for this Government Is a beautiful pavilion located on
Government property In the district of Bodden Town. We decided that it was a central point and, as we stated In our
Manifesto. it Is cattle country. I am grateful for all the support that I have received from the Members In that district,
and the Government as a whole, In making this a reality. It Is hoped that in February of next year we wOI have the
official opening of that facility and, once again, the farmers In this country will be able to demonstrate exactly what
Is produced locally.
We continue to Improve the Department. In so doing, Madam
Speaker, It continues to reflect this Government's Interest in agriculture. We continue to work along witfl farmers,
and I may say that the Portfolio and the Department, already this year. along with many farmers from all parts of
this Island, attended conferences and shows In places like Jamaica and Barto. My Principal Secretary and I also
attended the Royal Agricultural Show. It is important to mention, Madam Speaker, because, as I walked around ll1e
various farms, 11 Is clear In my mind that those farmers who were exposed lo such conferences have been able to
return home and put lnlo practice many things which they have seen at these conferences.
.,
At presenl we continue to offer good technical advice to the
farming community. Madam Speaker. we presently have a small laboratory, and It is good to be able to say that th6
Individual who presently Is In charge there is a Caymanian. As a maner of fact • lhe First Elected Member for
Cayman Brae and Little Cayman would like me to say, I am sure, she Is from Cayman Brae. But great
improvements. and what I have seen, Madam Speaker, is the true Caymanian In action. Because It is her counuy,
she Is making sure that the best is done. We continue to monitor liver-fluke In this country and, again, the same'
Individual whom I have mentioned is in charge of that programme. Throughout lhese Islands we are a.ble now 10
show, from records, the areas where the most problem is experienced with liver-fluke, and I would like also to
report that we have It under control. The programme in place allows us on, roughly, a three months basis to go
around and to make sure that the proper tests are carried out and that the various animals are treated. Included ln
this are regular visits to the Sister Islands, Cayman Brae. Members of lhe Department of Agriculture and I travelled
there. Furthermore, I have said, on more than one occasion, to the Members for that district that I am only as far as
a telephone call and I am as concerned about what happens in the farming community there as I am here in Grand
Cayman.
Thls Budget before us has funds which wDI be used to assist
farmers. As a matter of fact, may I point out that the largest shipment ol high quality animals lo come to this counuy
is due here in another week. I should say, the second largest, the first being when I was In office between 1980 and
1984. This Is being done in an effort to make sure that the quality of animals continues to Improve and that the
farmer no longer concentrates on quantity, but we go to quality. There is a small amount In this Budget that wl
allow the Department of Agriculture to do some training of farmers. We also have an amount in the Budget to assisl
the Farmer's Market Everyone knows the Farmer's Market has experienced problems from day one. But again, the
Farmer's cooperation. the Department and my Portfolio, continue to work together In an effort to make the co-op
work the way it was designed to work. We also continue to offer to the farmers the services of equipment f()(
clearing of property at a very nominal fee. The farmer pays only the cost of fuel. Madam Speaker, this has assisled
greatlyln the farming community, and we will make sure that It continues in the future.
Presently, there are plans within my Portfolio for a slaughter
facility which will be constructed In the same area as the pavilion. May I point out here, Madam Speaker, what l am
trying to do Is to centralise the things which are necessary for the farming community. When I speak of a slaughter
facility, let me explain exactly what I am speaking of. In no way am I speaking of a very expensive abattoir. I think.
during the debate. one Member said that he had noticed funds In the Budget for the slaughterhouse and, ff I am
correct In remembering what he said, he wondered ff we could justify It for the amount of cattle which Is presently
on the Island. Madam Speaker, this goes a little further than that. I have to be concerned about proper slaughtering
faclllties, even if one animal is slaughtered on this Island, simply because It only takes one to create a problem
which could become a health problem which we do not need In this country. But I give him the assurance that lht
slaughter facility which will be built, will be a facility for the needs of present day, and a little bit Into the future.
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However, it will be a facility that can be added to as time and the need comes along.
Why do we have to bulld a facBity, like yesterday? Madam
Speaker, for many years Government has utDlsed a buldlng, but the building was priivately owned. we· have been
asked to look elsewhere because the Individual has passed the property on to his children and no doubt. they
nee<! the propertv for something else. This Is why ft Is so Important, and ur!1ent, that we put a facDfy in place for the
farrmng com~unity of this country. I must further stress that In recent times, through the Farmer's Market, the
farmers of this country have been able to penetrate the "brick wall" which they have experienced for many years.
What I mean is, there are many tourist related businesses, and some supermarkets, that are presently prepared to
take meat from the farmers. We have to be sure that the animal Is properly grown, we have to make sure it Is
property slaughtered, and we have to be careful that when something passes through the Farmer's Market and on
to those places which I !'ave mentioned. that we, as a Department of Agrilculture, and, indeed, the Public Health
Department can seal ft With the assurance that h Is healthy.
I continue to feel as I did many years ago when I suggested to
another Government that in each district ol this country there should be a sate/lite butcher shop. Madam Speaker
bef~e ~y ten.ure in Office ls completed I wBI endeavour to make this a reality, because, regardless of what centrai
~cii)Y IS put in place, w!' are going to find ~hose farmers who would like to butcher something in their immediate
diS!liCt and. a~1!1, I feel tt Is our responsibility to make sure that ft is done In a sanitary fashion • it Is stl!I our people
wt\<) -:WI be utll!s1ng th!' carcass. Madam Speaker, my Portfolio continues to look after the problem of farm roads.
ThlS IS something which has greatly assisted the farming community in this country. I will continue to keep a
watchful eye. I will continue to monitor the farming areas and I wlll continue to propose to Government that new
farm land be opened up and accessed property with farm roads. I am proud to say that the most recent farm road
completed, was completed last week, and It is In the district of East End. This has opened up a whole new era to
the farmers. Madam Speaker, it makes me feel good when I see how well those farmers in that area appreciate that
access road.
I would like now to turn to another section of my Portfolio I
would like to touch on the Public Works Department and I would like to say that, for the few months of this year that
lunds allowed us to work, I am justly proud of the amount of work which that Department has carried out, and are
still canylng out. We were able to do a fair amount of road maintenance. a lot of shoulder work and in some areas
we have been able to do a lot of seal and chip and realignments. We will continue to do this within the budget we'
have to work with.
I would like to point out that many times the Department of
Public Works Is ridiculed. I have had many calls asking why they are doing this, or why are they doing that,
especially when ~hey are trying to tidy up the shoulders of the roads. Madam Speaker, this Is called preventative
maintenance. Going toward the eastern districts, especially In the Savannah area It can be seen quite clearly how
necessary this sort of preventative work Is. We are presently doing some In West Bay, much was done here in
George Town, and we hope to do some more this year.
May I say, Madam Speaker, that I am pleased to see that all
Members were willing for us to have a fair road vote included In this 1994 Budget I will take the time to show that In
lhis Budget the Public Works Department, or my Portfolio, Is not only thinki119 of one area. but we are trying to look
at the three Islands and we have tried to put It In such a way that priority 1s given to the areas With the greatest
need. I need not repeat In this House how many times I begged past Governments to look after roads to the
eastern districts. Madam Speaker, very little was done for many, many years. Therefore, the result is today, that n
that preventative measure had been taken It would have been much cheaper on the coffers of this country. But I will
say, like I always do, thank God for waiting. It is n<YW in my hands and, with the help of this Honourable House I wUI
do my part for the time I am in this Portfolio.
'
.
.
The amount, Madam Speaker. Is $3, 156,070. A projeci which
go1 on tts way last year was trying to look at the nasty curves, especially from Frank Sound into my district, East
End. The first amount In here Is for the Half Moon
curve and it Is a figure of $214 560. The next amount is
S34,000 which is for this district, George Town, and wi be spent on the shoulders along' North Church Street. An
amount of $80,000 is for the West Bay Road shoulders. The amount ol $30,000 is for an area in the South Sound
and my. I say, this Is one of the areas that I had some ridicule on last time. I must point out now. it was not from my
good mend, the Member from that area. it was from some Individuals living there. But I took that With a grain of salt,
Madam Speaker, because what we were doing there, once again, was preventative rna.intenance. It was being done
In an area where an old South Sounder had been kaled and we were doing it out of concern that that area needed
proper shoulders so that people walking or riding bicvctes would be safe. One Hundred Thousands Dollars will be
spent on the Community College road, this Is along Walkers Road. Again, Madam Speaker, this is very imponant
because one only needs to go through there on any morning and they wUI see the congestion as the buses and
parents drop students to school. I believe this wUI be money well spent.
We have $75,000, which is here to complete the car park off
Thomas Russell Way, and this Is for the taxi dispatch area. In recent times that has been transferred to my
colleague, the. Minister for Tourism. Ninety-Four Thousand Is for the Town Hall junction in West Bay. Again, this Is
what we consider a dangerous corner and we are trylng to do what we feel Is right before something serious takes
place there, as far as an accident. Forty Thousand Dollars Is In for drain wells. Again, Madam Speaker, last year
there was a great demand placed on the Public Works Department for additional wells in different areas, especially
here in George Town • areas which, In my opinion, had been ignored for too long. We are going to try our best to
come to grip with the problem and to see how well It can be dealt with.
Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars for street lights. Madam Speaker,
this Is a concern of each Member In this Legislative Assembly, a concern which continues on a yearly basis. I am
proud to report that we have been able to come to some sort of grips with Caribbean Utilities Company (CUC) on
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the street lighting programme, and where it was coS1ing Government approximately $200 for an Installation fee.
plus the electricity. we have been able to work out something, whereby we will have a more efficient street llghti.ng
and, at the same time, at a cost of a little less than $10 to Government, which would Include Installation and
maintenance. There Is $25,000 In the Budget for road planning. Madam Speaker, regardless of what Public Works
is going to do with regard to a road, there is a certain amount of planning involved. So, I do not want anybody to
believe that I am trying to revive any grandiose scheme that was once before this House, I speak of the MGTP
(Master Ground Transportation Plan). It ls nothing like that I Just want to make that abundantly clear.
We have $25,000, and this Is for other road safety works. I
would point out one area, and again It Is In my d istrict but it has been a request of mine for many, many years. It is
a very dangerous area to drive, and we are going to try to put some guard raJls along the High Rock area. This I
know will nowhere near complete the project but, of course, unless I make a start, I win not be able to finish. I have
$50,000, which will be spent on the realignment of the mangrove bush corner which fits Into the project which has
just been completed in the Cottage area.
In North Side we have $150,000 which will be used for more seal
and chip on the roads In that area. We have $160,000 which will be used for a new hot mix overlay and this will be
used, more or less. as what I mentioned earlier • and preventative measures In various a.reas. Two Hundred
Thousand Dollars, a project continuing, which was started this year, and a project which I had begged for, for
many. many years in this House, and that was to reseal the Queen's Highway and on to the district proper of East
End. There is $72,500 this Is to deal with a very dangerous curve in the Savannah area known as Mr. Otto Watle(s
curve. Madam Speaker. this area. for those of us who know it, has claimed the fives of many people and It Is my
belief the time is right for us to do something about it.
THE SPEAKER:
a suspension?

Honourable Member would this be a llme where we could take

HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:

Yes. Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:

Proceedings will be suspended for 15 minutes.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 11 :37 A M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 11 :58 A M.

THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
The Honourable Member for Agriculture, ~i:nmunicatlon and.

Works, continuing.

HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:

Thank you, Madam Speaker.

..-*a.
When we took the break I was taking the time to go through !he
various amounts in the Budget to show exactly how funds will be distributed. dlstrlct·to-district, on the various jobs·
which we Intend to do next year. I to refer again to the policy of this Government, as stated In our Manffesto, and to
show how closely we continue to follow what we said at that time. We said there must be a systematic upgrading
and expansion of roads throughout all districts on all three Islands. We placed as our objectives that emphasis on
repairing and widening, where necessary, the present roads and shoulders would be done. We further stated that
to alleviate traffic Jams, especially on the West Bay Road, we would consider adding a third lane. We also spoke on
agricultural roads, as I have spoken on before. and said. that we would look at their upkeep and also to look at
proper street lighting. The one point that was made strongly, Is that. while we believe that road works must
continue, upgrading must continue. and preventative measures must be taken on roads. We must do It within the
means of the Government ·and that is exactly how we intend lo continue.
Madam Speaker, there Is $35,000 In the Budget for the
shoulders near the Tall Tree area In Savannah. Bodden Town shoulders, In the area of the Primary School, ls
s20.ooo: and the Harquail area to the Airport, there Is a figure of saoo,ooo which, as was pointed out quite clealfy
by my colleague. the Minister for Tourism. will open up easy movement from the West Bay area to the Airport area
where, in most cases, most of the vehicles are going to In any case. We have $11,000. which is for a safety
Improvement at Palm Heights in the West Bay area. We have $100,000, for the Crewe Road/North Sound junction
and it Includes turn lanes and signals. Seventy Thousand Dollars ($70,000) will be for Palmetto Point Roacf in West
Bay and. again, it is a portion of this that will have to be reconstructed. Along the Airport Road, there Is a section
there that is quite dark in the night and we felt that, being the only Airport and an area that is frequented by
Individuals shopping at Foster's Food Fair, it Is a good Idea for us to have it properly lit, and Included here is a
figure of $23,010 for that purpose.
Thirty Thousand Dollars ($30,000) will be for some patching
work and repairs in the Tropical Garden/ Shedden Road area. Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000) will be for Identifying
footpaths, which also falls under my Portfolio, and this is Identified for Bodden Town and other areas In Grand
Cayman. Fifty Thousand Dollars • Eastern Avenue and Nixon's Drive, here In George Town, and this will Include a
small portion of land and some signals to be put in place and a turn lane in that area. Fifty Thousand Dollars will be
spent on the Northward junction. Again, Madam Speaker, this Is a very dangerous curve and, for example, water
trucks, or any other large vehicles trying to negotiate that curve literally blocks the main through-way and this
$50,000, we hope, will alleviate that problem by properly shaping and widening that curve. Twenty Thousand
Dollars will be for some future designing and, of course, planning and gazetting of roads.
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We have $110,000, which Is In here for the Ml.A Roy Bodden
Farm Road and the Belford Estates, which is to be sealed and chipped. Ten Thousand Dollars for some
Improvements, and I think this portion of the money wOI be utilised, hopefully, for proper signals and a portion of
land In the Tall Tree Junction area. Eighty-Two Thousand Dollars, the Middle School Catholic School sidewalks and
roads, ~nd the prolect which I mentioned earlier. The Frank Sound Drive area - $1SO,OOO, that is, Frank Sound Into
North Side. Forty 1housand Dollars for road shoulders on the North Coast Road in Cayman Brae· and $25 ooo for
Robert Foster's Road, and I think that is some sand sealing, In Cayman Brae.
·
'
·
The North Coast Road, Little Cayman, some upgrading the sum
of $75,000. I would like to point out that this Is not the extent of road works In Little Cayman because, we have
recently dlverte_d the funds t~t were budgeted for the Burt MarS1on Road In Cayman Brae, which I think Is over
St00,000, that is presently being spent on roads In Little Cayman. Again, may I point out It may seem like a lot of
mo~ey going Into Little Cayman, but It Is easy to justify upgrading roads In Little Cayman. But It Is very hard to
ustily further roads In Cayman Brae, because, as far as ram concerned, If Grand Cayman had a road Infrastructure
Ike Cayman Brae, we would be well on the way. However, we will continue to monitor that situation and as need
be, we, no doubt, will have to attend to the problem.
'
Madam Speaker, I will move away from roads now and touch
brieffy on two areas that fall under my Portfolio that have caused some controversy In rec·ent times I will first of all
deal with Caribbean Utilities Company. There has been much said with regard to this company but may I first point
out that I have taken the stand which we, as a group, stated In our Manifesto. That Is to Investigate and to see what
Kanyrhin.g .Is possible, can be done to assist the people of this country with the high rates which are presently paid
for electnc1ty.
I would state that, thus far, since I have been In the Portfolio I
have had a falrlY, good working relationship with the General Manager. I have laid the cards on the table as far as
the franchise will allow me, and I must say that it has worked fairly well. Like other colleagues In this Legislative
Assembly, I, too, was very much upset and disappointed with increases In the rates in recent times but, as I pointed
out In a statement which was made in this House and, hopefully, to this country, that I have done as much as was
humanly possible for me, as a Government Minister. to do under the present franchise.
Caribbean Utilities Company (CUC) In no way needs to come to
Government with regard to Increasing their rates. This Is very sad and it is hard to believe that a Government of the
past would have allowed a franchise of such a magnitude to !10 Into the hands of a company which today is
creating a lot of hardships for the people of this country. I met With the Manager. on many occasions regarding the
matter. I pointed out that this Government was definitely against any rate increases. I pointed out that I, for one.
was not supportive of an Increase. But. of course he knew, as did his Board of Directors, that regardless of what
Government had said, they could qo ahead and Increase the rates, and this Is the avenue which they chose. Let me
say that the only saving clause which I see In that franchise Is where Government has a chance to challenge their
Increase. It Is the first time such a challenge has been put forward , and I am pleased to say that I, with the
assistance of my Government, am doing exactly that. We are presently making all preparations to put a firm In to do
a thorough investigation to either prove that Caribbean Utilities Company rs right. or that they are wrong. As I
pointed out earlier, if they are right, I am prepared to be man enough to say to the people of this country that under
!he franchise which was awarded to that company many years ago, which has tied the hands of this present
Government, they were right, or they were wrong. I give you the assurance that ff they are wrong, I think it gives this
Government an opportunity to put it right, and I am also prepared to see that through.
Presently, I must say that we now have in place good Directors.
I have my colleague here, the First Elected Member of Executive Council, who, as all of us know. Is a very strong
person and he ls on there and, no doubt, the Government Is confident that we will be represented the way we
should, and that whatever is taking place there, we wm always be aware of the situation. I would further add that it
seems to have been In the past some sort of break down in communication from that level. So, as I have said,
Madam Speaker, we will be doing what the franchise allows us to do. and our hope is that we can prove them to be
wrong, because, If that is done, It would g ive us an opportunity to put a franchise In place that the people of this
country can benefit from.
I would touch briefly on the other utility company, Cable·l!nd
Wireless. Madam Speaker, it is a similar situation whereby a long term franchise has been given to a company. But,
as I have tried on many occasions to explain to this House. it Is totally a different situation with regard to Caribbean
Utilltles Company being a public company, and Cable and Wireless being a private company. The embarrassing
position that the country was placed fn sometime ago, with regard to certain Information going public - that was
supposedly heard in the Public Accounts Committee - should have never happened. Because, Madam Speaker.
after having legal advice on what was in the franchise I personally undertook to speak to the Manager of Cable and
Wireless and ask that he come before the Public Accounts Committee and give the information which would have
been kept In confidence. Unfortunately, this did not work. But it is one of those things, again, perhaps If the
Government granting such a franchise had put more thought Into what It would be like in the future, maybe we
would not have had such a franchise in place. But again, the hands of this Government are tied with the previous
mistakes of a past Government.
However, I must say that with all that has been said about Cable
and Wireless, and I know that the Government has been accused of defending Cable and Wireless • and. Madam
Speaker, this Is far from being the truth. We have only stood up for what is right under the franchise. Regardless of
which Government puts a franchise In place, It tends to bind the other one, If the number of years are still existing in
It. So, therefore, we were obliged, legally, to stand behind the franchise which a previous Government had put In
place. That was all that we were doing. We were not giving our personal opinions. because, I am sure If we gave
our personal opinions that would have been In some cases d ifferent. However, Madam Speaker, again I would like
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to point out that Cable and Wireless has offered, especially to the young people of this country, a lot. I wish that I
could stand here today and say the same of other companies In this country • because we have most of the staff
members of Gable and Wireless being caymanians. As a matter of fact. It ls, as I understand it, perhaps the n8)(1
General Manager could be a Caymanlan. I mean, I think this Is something for us to think about. I would further polrt
out that this Is not the only spin-off to this country. But already for this year, the Treasury has received much ove.
the budgeted amount In Revenue from Cable and Wireless as a portion of their profit. As a matter of fact, I think ft Is
something In the region of $.25 mftlion over what was budgeted, bringing the figure close to $4 million In 1992.
Again. It Is anticipated that this figure wRI be higher in the 1994 Budget.
I am not saying this to try to jus1ify anything that has happened
with regard to the Publlc Accounts Committee because. as I have pointed out, that sholAd never have happened.
But I poin1 It out to show that there ls a great spin-off today· benefits for the people of this country coming dlrecdy
from Cable and Wireless. A lot of people continue to say their rates are so high and In recent times we saw a
newspaper article where there was a comparison of rates. But. Madam Speaker, for example, the one that drew a
lot ol attention was USS0.23 In Jamaica versus Sl.25 here. But what WOIAd that USS0.23 be If we converted that nto
Jamaican dollars and a dollar Is a dollar In any man's counuy? So I thought It was a bad example to give.
However, since I have been In the Portfolio, I have constantly met with the General Manager, and on mo<e than one
occasion we have spoken ol rates and Jhe concerns of the Government and the people of thls country. He has
given me the assurance the he ls prepared to do whatever In his powers to pass on the request to his Board ol
Directors, and this Is where the matter is at present. Maybe some people believe that nothing has been done, but,
Madam Speaker, to the contrary a lot has been done. In all that we have done, it has been done In a manly fashion
I trust that we can continue the line of communication which we have in place and I give this country the assurance
that, again, I wi11 continue to try to have better rates in place. if It is at all possible.
Now, In recent times. Madam Speaker, there have been two
areas that have caused some controversy. I heard from somebody that until yesterday the prices which they could
get from a United States Call Back System was so much lower than what Cable and Wlreless could offer. Madam
Speaker, not everything that Is offered cheap ls legal and correct. This country has given to Cable and Wlreless, li~e
It has given 10 Caribbean Utilities Company (CUC), and I understand there could be another one here· another Gas
Company here or something, that has a franchise that says they wOI be the sole operators of such a communication
In the Cayman Islands. Now if there Is such a franchise In place, how can It be legal for another company to go and
purchase a telephone line from Gable and Wireless and turn around and sell It at a lower price? The reason the
price Is lower Is because, as I understand it, it is a woridwide network of groups of people who have put the service . ·
In place and. therefore. they have nothing invested. So they, In turn, can give lower rates.
•
I have spoken to the General Manager on this. The matter has
been explained to me. The matter has been gone into legally by the legal Department, and Government can do
nothing to deal with such a matter. The matter has to be dealt with between the franchise holder and the lndMduaJs
who are presently offerlnj:l this Illegal service. As I said to somebody yesterday. who said they were going to sue :
Cable and Wireless, I said you do just that because they are the franchise holders and I am.sure they will be •
··
prepared to deal with It.
The other matter which caused some controversy was another
group who was trying to offer a slightly different service. I think they called themselves, Go Fax or something like ~
that. Agaln, Madam Speaker, It was a matter which I had to stand In my boots on because I could not pull
Government Into something which they could offer no solution to. I could not over ride a franchise that was given
by a previous Government. Therefore, the negotiations must take place between the franchise holder and the
lndMduals who are presently trying to offer the service_ I have spent some time trying to clarify these two areas
because. for whatever reason, It seems as if the talk on the mart road ls that Government Is backing Cable and
Wireless and allowing them to pull plugs on individuals who were gettlng a reduced price from a United States
Company. Madam Speaker. It Is nothing like that. We have had no direc1 Involvement In this matter. The necessary
things which had to be done, as I understand It, were done In a legal fashion through Cable and Wireless
themselves. As far as I am concerned, if there are individuals who feel that they have been unjustly treated by Cable
and Wireless, I think the Courts are there to deal with such a matter.
Madam Speaker t would lurther point out that the General
Manager, his Assistant, myself and the members of my Portfolio, have sat down and discussed this matter with one
of the groups Involved. Apparently, in one Instance It was some misunderstanding with the Go Fax Group, I think.
and the General Manager. But t had to point out to them, In the presence of Cable and Wireless, that under the
franchise. exactly what I have said before, there are certain clauses In the franchise that do not allow Govemmenl
to become directly Involved with such a negotiation. The matter was then left between the two parties I have
mentioned. Government has done its part in this matter. I repeat, the reason the stand has to be taken this way.
Madam Speaker. Is not because of anything this present Government has done. But. Indeed. because of the lack o1
foresight of past Governments who offered such a franchise. I will point out that It Is my understanding that In one
case the franchise was put together in recent tlmes, like 1988.
I will now move on to another area that falls under my Portfolio,
that of the Postal Services. First of all I would like to pay respects on behalf of the Portfolio to the retiring Post
Mistress, Mrs. Cynthia Sterling Peame. and to say that we welcome on board Miss Corinne Glasgow who wRI be
taking up the post on the 1st January, 1994. Madam Speaker, this, in my view Is one of the areas which again, I
have found In fairly bad shape. We are doing as much as we posslbl)I can, In the short time that I have been thert.
to make things right. Unfortunately this is an area that I believe, had n been monitored closely and property, could
have been a great revenue earner to this country. We are going to endeavour to make It such a revenue earner, and
one ol the lirst things I did, alter getting Into the Portfolio, was to study a Report that had been put forward by the
British Postal Servlces and certain recommendations which they were making with regard to upgrading our
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tacDltles here. We now have In place, as of the t st of November, an individual who comes directly from the British
Post 9ffic.e, somebody who Is quite highly recommended and somebody who knows exactly what needs to be
d~e in circumstances like the one whfch we have here. He has been there and, thus far, he has been trying to
bri~ on line staff and facftlties In the General Post Office In George Town. At the same time we are looking at the
distl1ct Post Offices, and we are trying our best to Improve the services which this counlry needs and which the
people of thls country deserve.
Madam Speaker, this Is an area that we need to constantly
monitor. ~eing the financlal oentre we are, this Is an area that we cannot allow to go below par. Unfortunately, there
are certain areas that have. We have Identified them and we are going to try to put them right. Included In this
Budget Is a figure of over $.25 mRllon, I think, which wilt be utDlsed for the necessary renovation and other things
which we need to do in an effort to put this right. Madam Speaker, In the West Bay area for example we have what
Is known as the Hell Post Office. We believe this could be the peari of the Post Offices In the cayma~ Islands if it is
tuly developed. But what has been happening In the past, as recent as the last Sitting of this House l was caDed
out of this Chamber to receive a report that there were three buses of tourists tn the yard and the PoSt Office had
been shut because there were no stamps to be sold.
Madam Speaker. I will not comment on my attitude at that time
because It was not nice. To me that had to be bad management This ts something we will be looking at. We will be
maJc!i:ig sure that, if necessary, we wm Improve the hours at that Post Office. We will try to do a face lift on the
tacilmes and we will try our best to make the customers there who are mainly, as I understand ii, visiting tourists
and, of course, residents alike, comfortable and offer to them the services which they deserve.
I was also plea.sad on visiting the British Postal Services, I met
With the General ~anager who I think Is referred to as the Post Master General. I was very Impressed, Madam
Speaker, because it was far from my thoughts that there was such an efficient service as the one I saw in place
there. Cer1fiin things that I saw I never knew existed In any part of the world. From the time a letter was malled untU
~ was delivered was unbelievable, and It was all there for one to see, from their stalistlcs. Also, it was very
encouraging to see that you could go Into a Post Office and, If by chance, while you were there you decided you
wanted to purchase a post card, your pen had run out of Ink • whatever you needed, It was offered right there at a
reasonable price. The other thing was the beautiful display of old stamps which are collector Items, coin sets, you
name It, all revenue makers. Madam Speaker, these are tlie areas that we are going to tap. We are going to make
sure that when tourists arrive In those facllltles they do not have to buck their heads and wonder what is there to be
offered • It will be there tor them to see.
We hope to go district to district, to do the necessary
Improvements to the Post Offices there. I belleve that there are certain services which the outer districts, such as
Bodden Town, East End and North Side, could offer to the general public through the Post Office that will assist
them tremendously. I believe that there are many people who do not own vehicles of their own and would much
rather walk a short distance In their district, pay a garbage fee, pay a tax on their car, or, perhaps, their light bill, this
thing and the next thing, right In their district rather than going ahead and having to pay a bus fare to come to
George Town. having to stand tn llne. with the chance that perhaps the day would pass and still they would not
complete the main thing that they came into town tor. I belleve these services can once again be offered in these
districts. I recall as a boy, In my district there were many taxes that could be paid right at the Post Office. t think that
In this respect the Post Offices have taken a retrograde step and we must make sure that we put these services
back In place.
I realise that, also tn the outer districts, we need to revive the
hours which the Post Offices are opened to the public. I have received many complaints with regards to this. Here
is an area, again, which we wil be looking at seriously and trying to correc1. Again, the present faciities in the outer
districts of Bodden Town and East End on this Island • North Side does have a fairly new Post Office • the Post
Office In Bodden Town needs a face lift, it needs quite a blt of work done to it. The little one in Savannah has almost
outgrown its purpose. The one In my district Is the same. We need to try and modernise it and. at the same time,
give some comfort to the individuals employed there. In most cases these buildings are very dose to the main road
and it would surprise you, not having an air-conditioning unit In there, the uncomfortable conditions which the Post
Mistresses and Post Masters have to undl!fgo. We are taking a sertous look at this and we are going to do our best
to correc1 it.
The other thing which we are looking at especially here In
George Town, is the separation of tight mal from heavy mal. I believe that the present facility here in George Town
would serve better if It dealt with llglit mal with the Parcel Post area being put In a different facBity. it would allow
more space. ti would allow better display areas and It would give the public more comfort and last. but very
Important. I believe it would give the staff a new took on life by being able to work In more comfortable conditions.
Very important, Madam Speaker, we cannot have facffltles wllhout the right people to operate them. I am a firm
believer that in order for something to operate the right way. you must have the right personnel ln place. Again. this
wll be the task of the individual, whom I mentioned earlier. to evaluate the situation. make recommendations to the
Portfolio and the matter will have to be taken from there.
My belief Is that the front counter In the General Post Office here
should be run exactly like the front counter In any commercial bank, that Is, the customer comas first. There Is no
reason whY. we cannot do it. Alter all, the Post Office and the Postal Services were here before any commercial
bank, and if they could come since us and do It, then we must offer this service to the public.
t would touch briefly, Madam Speaker, on the Central Funding
Scheme which ls now termed OEVS. Again, In the Budget there Is a figure whereby we will utilise to upgrade the
present facility and to try to offer even a better service that has been offered In the past. This is an area that,
&specially with Government equipment, Is depended upon heavily and, If it Is to operate the right way, we must give
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to them the necessary tools which are needed 10 do the lob. When I reler to tools, I would also reler to the
necessary stall because as I see it now they are operating w~h a skeleton crew In the repair shop. I wUI be nagging
somebody shortly, and I know that my good friend the Rnanclal Secretary Is not listening to me, but he wDI be the
person that I w~I have to talk to.
Madam Speaker, I wHI now tum to my district, East End, and I
would first of all like to show my accomplishments for my district this year - my first year In the Portfolio. Although I
hold responslbDlty In Government, my first responsibmty Is to the people of East End, by whom I was elected.
Again, I have t o refer to the many years that I pleaded in this House for road Improvements In East End. Of course,
it was a lone voice crying In the Widemess. But I am happy to know that the same stretch of road which I begged
for. for so long, I was able to start that project and it Is well on Its way Into the district. With God's help, it is my
Intention to continue on that project in next year's Budget I also, on many occasloos. asked the Government of the
day t o look aher the Queen's Highway and the road to East End from that direction. Again, I am glad to know thal
this year I was able to get most of that road with a second application, and it Is my hope, like I pointed out earller,
that from the Tonuga Oub to the main East End district, we will have some mcl<9 road work. I had quite a bit d
Interior farm road work done, mainly preventative work and upkeep. The prolect of a full size playing field for Easl
End has been started and is well on its way. Hopefully, Madam Speaker, wtf be close to being ffnlshed next year,
The long overdue tourist anractlon - the only one of its kind • the blow holes, Is Just about completed and, I daresay,
Is used very much by tourists and residents alike_
The Lighthouse project Is stBI under construction • another
lovely tourist anractlon which has a lot of potential for further development The Wreck of the Ten SaHs project is
about to begin and I hope wil be completed by February, 1994- The farm road which I mentioned earlier was
completed last week and opens up a whole new area of my district. Madam Speaker, these are achievements
which I look at as most Important because, although they have taken place In my district, many of these
Improvements will lend themselves to the use and attraction of visitors and, Indeed. other Individuals from other
parts of these Islands.
I am happy about the support which I received from my
colleagues In this House to make these a reality, and I beg their continued support on those projects which are
ongoing. Plans for 1994, and I will continue with my district. As I mentioned earlier, we will complete the playfleld. it
Is hoped that some work will be done on developing the water reservoir In my district and offering to my people a
source of piped water. The schools will be, In some respects, upgraded. The school fence will be repaired properly.
The road works will continue. as I pointed out earlier. A very ma)or pro)ect. a pro)ect which Is necessary and which
safeguards my people and motorist In general. Is the project which I hope to start putting In place • the guard rels
along the dangerous stretch of road that leads Into my district. The road from Tortuga Club (the only hotel In the
area) to my dlsirlct will be worked on and it is very necessary at this time because of lack of work over the years.
I mentioned the upgrading of the Post Office and.. I also
mentioned the straightening of the bad curves In the Half Moon Bay area. Although the work on the cllnlc."as was
pointed out by my colleague. the Minister for Health, there are plans for further developments of the clinic In my
district for t 996. I am pleased. Madam Speaker. as I look at that clinic because It was one of my Initial projects
when I came Into this House, and I have been afforded the opportunity t o watch It serve my paople to where It has
now been outgrown. We must look at the future in developing one that wm suit the needs of my paople.
In condusion, I would like to say to my colleagues, Members of
our National Team, and the Government as a whole, that we have a duty to this country. The Members of Executlve
CouncU do not have a field day. and to those who tend to try to set themselves up for Opposition's sake I wolJd
urge that they change their ways and instead of spending time in trying to puU down and to find fault with what we
are doing, I believe their efforts would be much better spent in trying t o work t ogether with us • seeing as how each
one of us was elected to this Honourable House by the people of this country With the hope In mind that we wolJcl
do what Is right for this country.
Madam Speaker, from some of the rhetoric I have heard In here
In the short tenure ol this Government. for Opposition's sake cannot be In the best Interest of our beautiful Islands.
We are constantly hearing the cry ol dedication and love for the Cayman Islands. I am appealing to those that I
have mentioned to show their love for the people of this country and for the Cayman Islands as a wllole, to try and
work for what Is right for these beautiful Cayman Islands.
Thank you.
lliE SPEAKER.:

Proceedings will be suspended untD2:30 P.M .
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 12:58 P.M .
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 2:33 P.M.

lliE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
Continuation of debate on the Second Reading ol the
Appropriation (1994) Bill, 1993. The Honourable Third Official Member.

HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
Madam Speaker. In the winding up of this Budget Debate on the
Appropriation (t994) Biii, 1993, first of all I would like t o commend all Honourable Members for their valuable
contribution and Insightful commenfs. Secondly, I would like t o express gratitude on behalf of the staff of Finance
and Development, for the compliments extended by Honourable Members In recognition of their efforts In this
exercise.
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•
It would be remiss of me to lead Members in1o believing that t he
cred~ f9r a 1ob well done In the present ation of this Budget to the Honourable House did not Involve a lot of
exhausting. hours spent by the Members of Executive CouncU. These M embers were not only Involved In meetings
(commencing at 8:00 a.m. In the morning) with myself and the Budget Team of Finance and Development but also
In many Instances they took on the role of being the Intermediaries between the Budget Team and the Heads of
Oepartments falling under their respective Portfolios. The Budget for 1994 ls, therefore, one which can be viewed as
an .Integrated process by which all Portfolios of Government amply set out the macroeconomic and budgetary
policies as well as measures necessary for promoting and maintaining the economic growth and development of
the Cayman Islands.
•
•
Madam Speaker. one Honourable Member described the
Budget Address as uninsplnng, and not prolectlng the helghtened level of hope that it should to the peoples of
these Islands_ From the f~~ck I have recelved on the Budget Address, It would seem that such disappointment
Is not. the view of the rna1ority. That Honourable Member, like me, knows very well that It wll forever be ave
daunting task under any set of circumstances, Irrespective of how favourable, for the Budget Address to ~
Interpreted the same by everyone.
In reviewing my notes on the various points raised by
Honourapie M embers, I have arrived at the following summary which I trust captures the substance of their
observations•. The first Is that ~.overnment should explore new ways of enhancing its revenue base commitment
wtiife gene~ttn9 )ob opportunities through further diversification of the economy; pursue measures necessary in
order to rnaintau:i our number one status as an International Financial Centre; urgently address the need to alleviate
the high cost of insurance premiums; comment on the extent to which the construction Industry has declined· the
need to re-introd!:lce an Internal, audit function within the Customs Department; the current status of the Economic
Developmen! Unit; Government s focus on the Global economy; the changing role of Government in the economy
with emphasis on stimulating economic groW1h and development; the need for Government to keep a tight relqn on
expenditure . groW1_h; and the extent of Economic Planning Initiatives being pursued with a view to guiding
Government s Capital Development expenditure policies.
.
It has always been recognised that due to our high standard of
IMng, and the corresponding high salaries and wages required to be paid by firms operating within these Islands
that the ~cope f~ir attracting ot~er forms of Industries as a means of diversifying our economy will always be limit ed
to those 1ndustnes that are capital Intensive, or of a corporate service nature. Because of this need therefore, to not
only expand our revenue base, but to generate further employment opportunities and to also respond to the
Increase In regional competition as developing countries tum to the offering of financial services as a panacea to
their economies, the decision was taken by the Government to reactlilate the Government PriVate Sector
consultative processes, which is now being carried out by a Committee comprising 20 persons.
Madam Speaker. this committee as it now stands Is as follows:
The four Elected Members of Executive Council and the Attorney General; the Inspector of Rnanclal Services·
Presidents of the Cayman Islands Banker's Association. Law Society, Society of Professional Accountants:
Insurance Managers Association, General Insurance Association: Chamber of Commerce; six core members (these
are persons who are recognised for their expertise and contribution to the financial industry); and the Financial
Secret_ary as <?halrman and also a Secretary which has been appointed to the Committee. The Committee normally
~s rts meetings on the last Wedn.esday of each month and, except for when the Legislative Assembly is sitting,
this is .always <;>bserved. These meetings between the Government and the Private Sector. enable discussions on an
on-goo~ basis as to Innovative means of stimulating Initiatives within the Financial Industry whae sharing
lnforrna!oon as. to general concerns of either side. To date, we have seen the introduction of the Mutual Fund
Legislation which, from all Indications, Is being viewed by the International Financial Community as a major stride
forward for these Islands.
A malor Item under consideration by the Committee is t he
review of our company fees structure. In this regard, Mr. Mike Austin, who recently retired as a managing partner of
KPMG Peat Marwick, Mitchell and Company, Is assisting the Committee by collating the views of the various
segments of.~ industry In this initiative and also exploring developments that are occurring in other related
OYerseas temtones that have turned to the offering of financial services.
For the first time, Madam Speaker. Honourable Members will
note that a very significant sum of ClSS00,000 has been placed In the Budget under the Portfolio of F"inance and
lle>:'e!opment for the purpose of promoting the financial Industry. As mentioned during the Budget Address, it is
ant?CJpated that the first of such promotional actMtles wftl take place early In 1994, by which time the company tees
rl!Vlew should be concluded. I should also mention that one of t he rna)or legal firms operating in these Islands has
already reduced its fees In anticipation of reduct ions being Introduced by the Government
In addition. the Government has instituted an Economic
Cooncll which Is being chaired by t he Honourable Member for Tourism. Environment and Planning and which has
~sits terms o! reference the duty of advising Executive CouncU on measures which It should consider Implementing
in order _to stimulate and maintain a buoyant economy. Ona of Its terms of reference Is to advise on the steps, ff
any, which ~hould be Implemented to ensure a financially sound Government now and in the future. As
Government 1s always looking for potential new revenue sources, the Economic Council Is expected to play a vital
•
role in assisting Government rn t his regard.
Madam Speaker, I now tum to our International Rnancial Centre
statues. The Cayman Islands Bankers Association commenced Its Fourth Biennial Conference at the Radisson
Hotel on Wednesday morning. The conference (which concludes toda).') is an Ideal captive audience with which to
share useful and up·to-date Information on financial developments within these Islands. Both His Excellency the
Governor and I have already addressed this conference as keynote speakers. The number of regist ered delegates
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to this conference exceeds 160 person and it is anticipated that over 50% of 1hese Individuals are from overseas.
These are individuals who are very senior In 1he financial industry throughout the world. I should point out that quite
a number of prominent local professionals have also addressed this conference, and It Is anticipated that It will be
en excellent precursor to the conference (which I mentioned earlier) planned to be held In New York In t994.
Since the begfnnlng of this year quite a number o1
Improvements have been made to our Central Registry System. Today, Madam Speaker a company can be
registered In less than one day and, if urgency dictates, It can be done In a few hours. l~cluded amongst the
measures under review for improving an facets of the registry operation Is the provision for reserving names and the
ability to allow certain firms restricted access to the system for conducting name searches and reservation of those
names. When all the improvements currently under review are completed, we should have In place the rT1CSI
advanced registry In the region.
Madam Speaker, It would seem that finally the Marine Survey
Department had decided to come out of Its shell In 1993. Since the beginning of the year, the number of ships and
small crafts on our Registry has Increased from 581 to 707, which represents a 21.5% Increase.
The restriction placed by the United Kingdom Department ol
Transport (that at least one of the three Senior Officers on any ship registered In these Islands must be a British
National) has been primariy responsible for hindering the development of this Department This Is not a
requ!rement under our legfslation. but since we are an extension of the United Kingdom Red Ensign Reg.lstry we are
required to be guided In such maners by the United Kingdom's Legislative requirements.
Bearing In mind the preceding restriction, His Excellency the
Governor has recently written to the United Kingdom asking that they give consideration to enabling us to continue
to take onto our Regi~ter ships not specifically complying with the United Kingdom's manning requirements. It ls
felt that this request will be viewed favourably. and if this Is done we could see as many as 50 more ships coming
onto our Register by the middle of t 994. Assurance Is further being souQht so that any further changes to the
United Kingdom legislation, which would make it mandatory for these manning requirements to be observed by us,
wood not be applicable to ships being brought onto the Register prior to any changes In the United Kingdom
legislation. I shoUd also mention on shipping, Madam Speaker, a recent decision has been taken by this
Government to hold the Red Ens19n Conference in the Cayman Islands In May, t 994. This will be anended by al o1
the persons Involved In the shipping Industry within the Dependent Territories, and also from the United Kingdom
as well,. and we are hoeing that we will have a Senior Minister In attendance. I think this wUI be very helpful, to get
the United Kingdom Department of Transport to understand our needs and requirements and to see the
sophistication ol our Register. It certainly helped our position when we had the Treasury Secretary, Mr. Anthony;
Nelson, vlsn last year.
Now turning to Insurance cost Government ls concerned about.
the staggering increase in Insurance premiums following hurricane Andrew In August of t992. As a result a Task
Force has been set up to address the concerns of the public. The Task Force has been appointed by Executive'
9ourici 3r:i<1 ls chaired. by tJ:ie l~spector o! Financial Services, drawing on the expertise Of the local Insurance.
industry wtth a view to 1nvest1gat1ng alternattves for reduclnq the onerous burden of these higher premiums. Every:
available avenue. In consultation with the local insurance industry, will be explored to help reduce the level al
Insurance premiums on the grounds that the risk factor In these Islands has not risen significantly to warrant the~
recent increases In Insurance premiums.
Employment: According to the latest figures ava!lable on
employment (which Is set out In the March t993 Labour Force Survey). the unemployment rate for Caymanlans in
the labour force fell from 6.9% a year ago, to 6.2% In March of this year. While there was an increase In employme<t
opportunities concentrated in the Agrlcultural. Hotel & Restaurant, Public Administration, and Private Household
sectc;ir:;. 64% were ii! the Hotel and Restaurant sector alone. This sector relies heavfly on foreign labour for tJie
prOV1Sion of their seMces and. as yet. the Caymanian labour force has not been able to meet this demand.
There has also been mention of the Increasing level al
sophistication In the job market. Government recognises this concern and Is mindful of the need to assist and
encourag.e the upgrading. of the skills of Caymanians through training. Government Is committed to generating job
opportunities for Cayman1ans wherever and whenever possible.
The construction Industry: The reduction in the value of planned
new construction Investment, as stated in the Budget Address, can be explained by the following: planned new
construction Is only a proxy for new housing starts. A planning approval permit lasts for one to two years whidl
means that the reduction quoted in the Budget Address for 1993, does not mean that the construction Industry Is
weaning. In fact, financial data on construction shows that the value of loans for construction activity has Increased
by 40% over t992 which may be attributed to the lime lag Involved. The recent Increase in insurance premiumswl
also have effects on local residents and foreign investors In their decisions In terms of the size and value of their
proposed buOdlngs.
Turning now to the Customs Internal Audit. The Customs
Department contributes significantly to the Government's revenue. For this reason Government shares Ille
expressed concern over the effective operation of this valuable Government Department The Customs Internal
Audit Unit played a crucial role in the operations of this Department At the time of the Inception of this unit.
however, there was no centralised Government Internal Audit Unit.
With the formation of a centralised Government Internal Audit k
soon became apparent that there was much synergy to be gained from faining the efforts of these two Govemmeril
Departments. The functions carried out by the Customs lnternal Audit falls under the ambit of the centralised
Government Internal Audit Department providing the basis for the amalgamation which took place earlier this year.
The amalgamation has allowed the Customs Department audit
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process to be expanded, both In depth and In scope, with the hope of enhancing the efficiency of the Department
A$ a result of a more extensive audit exercise, the Central Internal Audit Unit has been able to focus on allegations
of duty evasion among some of the large local Importers. This situation Is presently being Investigated and
recommendations, based upon findings, will be made depending on those findings.
Madam Speaker, just to comment further on the Internal Audit
Unit. I would not be agreeable, as f'.inancial Secretary, to any Impairment, or revenue losses being generated. That
would be utter madness. Al this time we cannot afford that. It sholAd also be borne In mind that the level of
reporting for the Internal Audit within the Customs Department rests with the Collector of Customs. He Is quite a
very capable Officer, and Is very objective. But the centralised trust of the audit exercise now takes It right up to the
191/el of the Flnanclal Secretary, and on those matters relating to the Customs Department, the Collector of
Customs and myself frequentlY. have meetings and discussions on the findings of Internal Audit. So there Is no
potential for, what I would cal , lessening the potential for revenue to be lost by centralising the activities of the
Internal Audit function.
Madam Speaker, now turning to the Economic Development
Unit. The Economic Development Unit has been amalgamated with the Statistics Office and ls now known as the
Economics and Statistics Office (ESO). currently, the new office Is headed by Chief Statistician. Mr. Bryan Box~I
and the economic staff consists of two Economists and a Financial Analyst in addition to the statistics staff. It Is
hoped that the ECO {which Is the acronym for this office) wll be able to assist and guide entrepreneurs by
conducting feasibility studies on prospective markets they may be considering entering. There has been mention of
ways of protecting certain local markets, for example retail stores. by giving consideration to the Introduction of a
llcenclng system that would protect existing operators while making them aware of other alternative areas of
Investment potential. Research will take Into consideration population, investment potential, and the optimal
number of such businesses that the specific market can sustain. among other things. Government Is well aw.are of
the risk factor Involved with investment In certain businesses. The proliferation of small businesses struggllng to
survive Is evidence of the extent of the problem. It is hoped that professional guidance and limits on entry Into
certain markets may alleviate this problem.
Dependence on the external economy: W~h the two major
Industries of the Cayman Islands' economy being of a service nature it Is vulnerable to occurrences In the
economies of the major financial and tourist markets - mainly the United States. There Is an obvious link between
the local economy and that of the United States. If the United States economy Is In decline, then we can expect
fewer visitors from the United States. as well as less financial transactions originating from that source over time. It
Is acknowledged that the primary focus of the Government must be the state of the local economy. While the
Government is not consumed by the external economies it realises that it must consider the Impact of changes in
these economies on the local economy.
Government's role In the economy: Government has reduced its
role In the economy In terms of the number of public sector jobs and the amalgamation of many Government
Departments. On the recurrent side, the net effect was a savings within the region of S2 mfflion expenditure on
personal emoluments. On the capital side. however, Government has committed the largest amount In the history
of these Islands to Capital Development - approximately $20.2 million. In nominal terms it is clear that the
Government Is, In fact, Injecting money Into the economy through Its Capital Budget. While this will not address all
our hopes and aspirations, It does endorse the commitment of the Government In pursuing Initiatives for stlmulallng
economic growth.
The proposed Capital Expenditure on educational sports and
Infrastructural projects should stimulate the construction Industry which has shown signs of strain, and Increase the
level of human resources through training of the Caymanlan labour force. The Budget Address cfear1y outlines a
means by which government can continue to stimulate economic activity whae attempting to balance its Budget.
This Involves reducing the growth rate of Recurrent Expenditure to keep it in step with that of recurrent revenue
while Increasing expenditure on capital projects aimed at stimulating economic actMty through employment.
I should point out that Honourable Members will note In the
Estimates that sum appearing Inside, and as I mentioned ear11er, amounts to $20.2 million. What is very Interesting
to note, Madam Speaker, had the Government decided not to raise any new revenue. or to obtain any further
borrowings from local revenue sources as it now stands, and the cutbacks that have taken place in Recurrent
Expenditure, Capital and Statutory Expenditure, the Government wolAd be able from this source, to finance $6.6
mlllon which is a very good Indication that we are now coming back Into a sense of balance. whereby a reasonable
percentage (approximately 4% at this time) of the local revenue Is being plowed Into Capital Expenditure.
Another Important point to note Is that Capital Expenditure, even
supported by borrowings, Is not something to be pushed aside for the sole purpose of balancing the Budget. If this
Is done, what It will do, Is it will Impair our Infrastructure as It now stands and with this Impairment, for example,
roads - It costs twice as much and the cost Increases slgnttlcantly over time If nothing at all rs done, and ff we have
got significant impairment In our infrastructure, such as roads and public buildings, obviously It will Impact of the
quality of service that will be offered by the Government. It will mean that the features that made us attractive over
the years, and businesses who have Howed to these Islands Will seek to go elsewhere. So, therefore, we wnr have to
keep our Infrastructure In tip-top shape.
The additional 2.5% reduction In stamp duty charged on land
valued over $250,000 represents a significant cost to the Investor, who may already be fully leveraged from the
purchase price, and the Increasing cost of Insurance. It Is the belief of this Government that the market will be very
receptive to the Government's effort to stimulate the real estate market.
Given the low level of General Reserves. the Government can
only afford a limited amount of expenditure. Over expenditure could result in having to Introduce onerous fiscal
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measures. a situation which this Government Is trying desperately 10 avold. The emphasis by Honourable Membell
1hat Government should explore new ways of enhancing our revenue base Is very much in context with the
objectives of the Government and hopefully measures agreed upon will be b<ought to this Honourable House at the
lime of presenting the medium term financial plan.
Turning now to the Medium Term AnanciaJ Planning. A$ I
mentioned earlier, Madam Speaker, this document Is presenUy being review by Executive Council. Theref0re the
Government is not In a poshlon to lay this plan on the Table ol this Honourable House as yet. But, hopefully, !his
will be done in the near future. I will hold it up to show Members that It exists and It Is in the making. The Medllln
Term Development Plan document is essentially a reference document outlining Government's development
objectives and the possible capllal projects and financial policies that could be employed to meet these objectives
over a three year period. At present, the Government outlined Its development obfectives, capital projects and
financial policies for the year ahead In the Budget Address. So, to some degree this document will be an extension
of the Budget. It is hoped, that by developing a public spending programme over a three year period, and
supporting that with a three year rolling financial plan. rather than planning on an annual basis, the economy and
Government finances could return to a more healthy position.
As a result of a buoyant economy and healthy Government
finances In the past. a medium term plan linking budgeting and planning In the Cayman Islands was not given hlah
priority. In light of recent budgetary constraints. It has become more Important to Introduce this type of planningIi
order to establish a more defined growth path for the future. Madam Speaker, I should say that my predec8SSOt
tabled the first Economic Development Plan that was developed by the Government in 1986, I think it covered the
period of 1986 to 1989. So. therefore. the period lha.t 1am referring to specffically, would be the Intervening petlod
up to 1his point.
Medium term planning of this nature, with a proposed tlmetablt
of investments and ouUine of projected revenues. could assist in reducing un-planned capital expenditure. Al'tf
additional un-planned capital expenditure may reduce the effectiveness of the proposed financial pollcy as aIS
likely to increase total expenditure. Therefore, 1n order to achieve a balanced budget It may be necessary to trade
one of the profects In the Public Sector Investment Programme for any proposed additional un-planned project.
The successtur project should be the one contributing most 10 Government's development objectives. The medium
term develo~ment plan should generate greater economic stability In the Cayman Islands by expllcltly staling
Government s financial strategy for a three year period. It is expected that the actions of the public sector, as one of
the country's main investors, will have some impact on private sector Investment. Therefore. by stating up fronl
what it plans to do during the next three years. the Government Is assisting In private sector planning.
Madam Speaker, two days ago the Fourth Elected Member for
.
George Town asked me what my views were on the North American Free Trade Agrement (N~fTA) . Apart from
observing the recent comedy between President Clinton and Ross Perot, at this stage it Is somewhat difficult to
predetermine the impact that the North American Free Trade Agrement wnl have on the busineSS:actMtles within.
these Islands. While such predictions would be premature on my part, it is stUI my view that the. Impact wi l be
positive. In looking at the news report recently, there is an Indication that with the merging of the Canadian. the
United States and the Mexican market we could have one of the biggest markets being created in the wor1d and In
the western hemisphere.
•
This suggests to me that the capital that would otherwise bt
leaving North America going to Europe to take advantage or benefit from the combined market and also. the
investment opportunities In the Asian Pacific realm countries will seek to explore the opportunities that Will be
arising within this new marketing structure that w i l be created under the North American Free Trade Agrement It
further suggests that wherever such economic opportunities begin to proliferate there wil always be a need for
financial services to be on the Increase as well • and we have the Infrastructure In place for this. We are known
throughout North America. w e are known throughout Mexico. we are known throughout Canada. and we are
known today as one of the world's leading International financial Jurisdictions.
Madam Speaker, Members will hear me emphasising
"international financial Jurisdiction·. I have said to those persons In the private sector that I have been talking to
recently that we should get away from the Idea of labelling what we do as offshore financial centre. There Is no such
thing. I think this Is a description that has been coined elsewhere from sources that were. at one time, our critics.
We have these Individuals represented in Cayman now and a number of them are here for the Bankers Association
Conference which concluded today. They have been around. They have seen what we have and they have been
talking to senior Individuals operating within the private sector. A lot of them have said that they are very pleastd
and, also, some of them have also heard the Budget Address that was delivered. Apart from the Bankm
Association they have given an Indication that it has sent a very posit ive note to them.
So over all. Madam Speaker, coming out of this recession. like
all the other countries. I think basically we are going to see a growth rate In the Cayman Islands tor the period t994
t hrough 1996 varying between 4% to 6%. It Is my view that a very positive message has been sent and there are the
all indications. I have seen what has taken place in two countries that I visited recently, and one of the things we
have to be very careful of here Is how well we attempt to control cost. Thls may be a very delicate subject and I do
not want to suggest, particularly for my fellow Civil Servants, that a salary Increase would not be appropriate at this
tlme. But one of the things. Madam Speaker. our salaries blll at this time. which amounts to approximately $00
million, tt we think In terms of a 5% Increase. even keeping it at that, we would be thinking in the region of S3 mllllon.
It is not easy to raise that from any given source.
We have seen In the Bahamas, since the Government has
changed. that their Companies Registry. up until the end of September, had grown significantly, and they had
reached a total of 16,900. I do not know what the figure was before, but I understand that this represents a quantum
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leap In terms of growth.
I was in the British Virgin Islands. and I was told that four years
ago their Companies Registry was about 20,000. When I was down there they had grown to 97,000. Now these are
not situations that we should take llghUy. We have several advantages here. We have got superior infrastructure.
But there is a complaint about cost. and we know on the outside that those Investors that are out there driving the
offshore financial business. It means that if the Government pushes up hs cost, t his cost will have to be passed onto
the private sector who, In tum, will then have to pass it onto their dlents. Business and money, Madam Speaker,
knows no loyalty - they will go wherever the greatest opportunity exists.
So it Is much better for us to stay In a situation. having less than
what we desire, but being able to put bread Int o our mouths to send our children to school, enjoy the benefh but
yet still, probably we will hold off In t erms of c hanging our cars this year, we may defer doing that for the next two
years and to continue to restrain a bit. than to find ourselves In a situation where, in putting on pressure • II ls like
Shooting ourselves In the foot • It comes right around to haunt us. Because, for every business that moves out of
cayman it will mean employment opportunities going for Caymanlans. It ls going to have an adverse Impact on the
unemployment rate. So tar. businesses are holding back. they are constraining their costs In order to try and
generate competition. One prominent local firm has already cut back on Its fees significantly In order to send the
message to the outside worid. It Is for this reason why we have taken the decision to review our Companies fees to
see what savings can be generated. Therefore, any added cost very simply. H the cost Is put on Qet us say 5%),
some fees will be Increased probably 5%.
I think the Fourth Elected Member for George Town gave,
basically the snowballing Impact of all of that. By the time it comes back around It translates itsalf Into a
slgnifica~tly higher percentage. I maintain, Madam Speaker. that it Is much better for me to be paid a salary of
$3,000 per month, be able to defray my IMng expenses • if I can maintain the same standard of 1.M"ll ·and VI find
myself 1n a position of being able to save $500, I will be further ahead than being paid $6,000, maintaining the same
standard of IMng and flndrng that I am not able t o save, or I am probably Into a overdraft situation. So we are
coming out of a world recession. Cayman Is not immune. This Is something that has hit the world since the Gull
War.
Madam Speaker, In the United States we are seeing several
retrenchment measures. We are seeing military bases being closed. we have seen private Industries over there
laying off people right left and centre. The burden has fallen back on the Government. We have even seen
Vice-President Al 'Gore taking the decision to streamline the efficiency of the Clvll Service In the United States. II
means that everybody Is trying to contain costs .
We, In the Cayman Islands. have minimised the effect of this
because what the Government has done has spread out the benefits. But H we continue to draw on the same
sources basically with a view of not understanding what is happening that whatever new revenue measures that
are lmpOsed. once they are Sufficiently onerous. they wil have an onerous Impact on our financial industry and this,
In tum Is going to come right around and deprive us of the same bread that we are trying to put Into our mouths.
So wtiiit I am saying, Is that it Is much bener that we work with the Government. we go through the slow process of
reccvery. Over $20.2 milion dollars has been injected inlo the economy with a multiplier effect of three, we are
talking about over $66.6 minion being generated. The $151 millon In total by the Government wlll have an overall
impact of $450 million working on a ratio of three.
So. Madam Speaker. when we look at the .things that are
happening we have to make sacrifloes. and I will also use this opportunity to olead with my fellow Crvil Servants and
Heads of Departments that we should try and encourage and motivate each other and not tum around and try to
create disenchantment In the hearts of junior officers who are sitting down and probably not taking time·out to
understand the issues that are happening around the macro-lme,act of all of this and the implications. If we push
cost, Madam Speaker, 1 have seen what Is taking place in the Bntlsh Virgin Islands • they are growing • the figures
that I have given Indicated much earlier are ample evidence of that growth. In the Bahamas they have put facilities
In place In o rder to create a 24-hour service. In addition. Madam Speaker, they have even pulled back the duty on
some of the items In the tourism market to make their tourism Industry more attractive.
So when we look at all or this I think. basically, we would be
punlnp a rope around our necks H we decided to Increase revenue measures beyond the moderate level that has
been introduced by this Government, because, In effect $5.8 million Is moderate, II Is not something that will create
an onerous strain on the local economy. But if we go Into the region. if we were to talk about a. 10% Increase for
CMI Servants we would be talking about $6 million. So. Madam Speaker, these are my views on n. I know that they
wit not nece~rily be popular. but I have to speak the truth • it may not necessarily be the truth, but this Is the best
that I can do from my understanding of events.
Madam Speaker, I mentioned earlier what our public debt
position is. The net borrowings will be $8. t milion. I pointed out much earlier that the Government cannot allow for
any Impairment to take place In our Infrastructure. Everyone IMng In these Islands • Cayman Brae, Little Cayman
and Grand Cayman • I do not think It Is so prevalent in the Brae, but I have been seeing a lot of pol-holes fn the
roads In Grand Cayman. Once the sub-surface of the road structure becomes weakened it will mean s,ubstantial
expenditures will have to take place. Therefore, when we look in terms of what we have. of the S20.2 million that !s
being proposed tor Capital Expenditure once we factor In the new revenue measures. it Is less than 50% that will
have to be met from borrowing because borrowing. In effect, basically will represent a net posit ion of $8. 1 mQlion.
The total Is $9. 1, taking Into account $2 million that was approved In 1990 for upgrading the Hospital surfaces.
Therefore, it Is not something that Is creating an onerous Impact
and it will still continue to maintain the burden that the debt repayment is putting on the local revenue at a bearable
level. 11 Is something. Madam Speaker, that the Government will have to continue to look at. because we have seen
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what uncontrolled Indebtedness has done to other countries. The Government has put forward a Budget, Madam
Speaker, that Is very prudent, it ls very modest. as I have said, it Incorporates the views and the thought process o1
all Heads of Depan ments, of all Members of Government and, Madam Speaker, I would like, once again, to thank
Members of this Honourable House for their contributions to this Budget Debate.
Thank you, Madam Speaker. (applause)
The question Is tllat the Second Reading be given to the
THE SPEAKER:
Appropriation (1994) B~l. 1993. I shall put the question Those In favour please say Aye... Those against No. The
Ayes have it.

THE SPEAKER:

AGREED.

Mil ANTHONY S. EDEN:

THE APPROPRIATION {1994) Bill.. 1993. GIVEN A SECOND READING.

THE SPEAKER:
Motion for the adjournment

Thal concludes 1he Business for today. I

~I

now call

for the

ADJOURNMENT
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
House untU 10 o'dock, Monday morning.

Madam Speaker, I move the adJournment of this Honourablt

THE SPEAKER:
The question ls that the House do now adjourn untU 10 o'dock.
Monday morning. I shall put the question. Those in favour please say Aye... Those against No. The Ayes have it.
AT 3:2 1 P.M. THE HOUSE STOOD ADJOURNED UNTIL 10:00 A.M. MONDAY, 22ND NOVEMBER, 1993.
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MONDAY
22.ND NOVEMBER, 1993
10:04A.M.
Prayers by the Second Elected Member for Bodden Town.

PRAYERS
Let us Pray.
wisdom and power are derived;
Almighty God, from whom
We beseech Thee so to direct and prosper the dellberatlons of the Legislative Assembly now assembled, that all
lhings may be ordered upon the best and surest foundations for the glory of Thy Name and for the safety. honour
and welfare of the people of these Islands.
Bless our Sovereign Lady Queen Eliiabeth II, the Queen
Mother, PhUip Duke of Edinburgh, Chartes Prince ol Wales. Diana Princess of Wales and all tht! R~yal laf!1Uy. Give
grace to all who exercise authority In our Commonwealth that peace and happiness, truth and Justice, rehglon and
piety may be established among us. Especially we pray for the Governor of our Islands, the Speaker of the
Legislative Assembly, Members of Executive Council and Members of the Legislative Assembly I.hat we may be
enabled faithfully to perform the responsible duties of our high office.
All this we ask for Thy Great Name's sake.
Our Father, who an in Heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name, Thy
Kingdom come, Thy will be done, In eanh as It Is In Heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our
trespasses. as we forgive them that trespass against us, and lead us not into temptation, but dellver us from evil.
For Thine is the Kingdom. the power and the glory. for ever and ever. Amen.
The Lord bless us and keep us. The Lord make His face shine
upon us and be gracious unto us. The Lord lift up the llght of His countenance upon us and give us peace now and
always. Amen.

an

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE SPEAKER
APOLOGY
THE SPEAKER:
Please be seated. Proceedings are resumed in the Legislative
Assembly. An apology for absence has been received from the Honourable Member for Tourlsm, Environment and
Planning, who wlll be off the Island.
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

Madam Speaker, on a matter...

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. w. McKEEVA BUSH:
Thank you. Madam Speaker, on a matter of procedure. I believe
there has been a hiccough In what happened here on Friday. Normally, when the debate on the Mou~ has been
taken on the Second Reading of the Appropriation em. the matter ls then referred to the Standing Finance
Committee. I do not think that is what happened. But, I would urge that that is what we do this morning : move
straight away into Finance Committee.

THE SPEAKER:

Honourable Member, Standing Order 63(3) says:

(3) ·on presentation to the House the estimates shan stand refe~ to Finance ~~ee, and on
being read a second time the Appropriation Bill shall stand committed to that committee..
This Is automatic. as Is the Committee of the Whole House on
any SDI. There is no necessity for a Motion and the Motion for the Adfournment should hav_e really stated that the
House would adjourn untU after the Finance Committee. That Is what wil be done this mom1ng, after the questions
have been dealt with.
Questions to Honourable Members. Question No. 216...
HON. w. McKEEVA BUSH:
(int~mipting) Madam Speaker. Madam Speak~r. I firmly believe
that the wm of the House Is that the Estimates take precedence over any other matter and. accordingly, on behalf of
the Government, I move that the House be adjourned unto funher notice and that we move straight away Into
Finance Committee.
THE SPEAKER:
Well, If that is the Motion that Is to be put, that is not the Motion
that was put on Friday. If someone would like to move the Motion that the House stand adJourned until after the
.
completion of the Finance Committee. I will put that question.
Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.
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MOTION FOR TltE ADJOURNMENT
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker, accordingly, I move that this Honourable
House be adjourned until the consideration of the Draft Estimates that has been referred to the Finance Commlnee
has been completed.
THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that the House do n<:tW adjourn to be
reconvened at the termination of the consideration ol the Draft Estimates and the Appropriation BDI by the Finance
Committee. Those In favour please say Aye.... Those against No.
THE SPEAKER:
I believe I orJy heard one "Aye". I will put the question once
more. Those In favour please say Aye..•. Those against No. The Ayes have It.
AYES AND NOES.
AGREED BY MAJORITY: AT 10:10 AM. THE HOUSE STOOD ADJOURNED UNTIL THE COMPLETION OF THE
CONSIDERATION OF THE DRAFT ESTIMATES OF REVENUE AND EXPENOCTURE FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST
DECEMBER, 1993, AND THE APPROPRIATION BILL (1994) 1993, BY THE STANDING ANANCE COMMITTEE.
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THURSDAY
25TH NOVEMBER, 1993
2:31 P.M.
THE SPEAKER:
Human Services.

Prayers by the Honourable Member responsible for Health and

PRAYERS
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Let us Pray.
Almighty God, from whom all wisdom and power are derived;
We beseech Thee So to direct and prosper the deliberations of the Legislative Assembly now assembled. that all
lhlngs may be ordered upon the best and surest foundations for the glory of Thy Name and for the safety, honour
and welfare ol the people of these Islands.
Bless our Sovereign lady Queen Elizabeth II, the Queen
Mother, Philp Duke of Edinburgh, Charles Prince ol Wales, Diana Princess of Wales and all the Royal famiy. Give
grace to all who exercise authority In our Commonwealth that peace and happiness, truth and justice, religion and
piety. may be established among us. Especially we pray for the Governor of our Islands, the Speaker of the
Legislative Assembly, Members of Executive Council and Members of the Legislative Assembly that we may be
enabled falthfully to perform the responsible duties ol our high office.
AJI this we ask for Thy Great Name's sake.
Our Father. who art In Heaven, Hall<:tWed be Thy Name, Thy
Kingdom come, Thy will be done. In earth as It Is In Heaven. Give us this day our dally bread, and forgive us our
trespasses. as we forgive them that trespass against us, and lead us not Into temptation, but deliver us from evi1.
For Thine is the Kingdom, the power and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.
The Lord bless us and keep us. The Lord make His face shine
upon us and be gracious unto us. The Lord lift up the light of His countenance upon us and give us peace now and
always. Amen.

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE SPEAKER
APOLOGIES
THE SPEAKER:
Please be seated.
Proceedings are resumed In !he Legislative Assembly. I have an
aPQlogy from the Honourable Second Offlclal Member responsible for Legal Administration. who has returned from
his tour of duty, but is not feeling well today.
Before we proceed there has to be a suspension of Stand Order
23(7), as It is after 11 :00 a.m. This wHI be moved by the Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

QUESTIONS TO HONOURABLE MEMBERS
SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDER 23 (7)

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

Madam Speaker, In order for questions to be taken after 11 :00,
l requires the suspension of Standing Order 23(7) and, accordingly, I so move.
THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that Standing Order 23 (7) be suspended In
Older !hat questions can be dealt with after the hour of 11 :00 a.m. Those In favour please say Aye....lhose against
No....The Ayes have it

AGREED.

STANDING ORDER 23(7) SUSPENDED.

THE SPEAKER:
Member tor cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

Question No. 216, standing In !he name of the Second 8ected

DEFERRED QUESTION NO. 2t6
THE SECOND B.ECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC AND LITTLE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
No. 216:

When will Executive Council consider Its sub·Commlnee's Investigations Into public concerns over
Immigration maners?

THE SPEAKER:
Affairs.

The Honourable Member responsible for Internal and External

.

rON. J . LEMUEL HURLSTO~'.

.

Madam Speaker, a number of recommendations, Including
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those of an Inspection Team, have been accepted by Government for Implementation with a view to addresslng
some public concerns. A public statement will be made In the very near future about these.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and

Unte

MR. GILBERT A. Mcl£AN:
COOd the Honourable Member say if any of lhe
recommendations, or findings. were considered of an urgent enough nature that it has brought about any changes
already In the practices or procedures with Immigration?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Arst Official Member.

HON. J. LEMUEL HURLSTON:
Not new recommendations, but there have been some changes
which were Implemented ear11er In the year as a result of automation. computerisation and other system changes.
but not as a result of the latest Initiative.
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Ut!le

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Could the Honourable Member say if the public suuement which
he says will be made will contain the detailed areas that there wDI be changes in?
THE SPEAKER:
That Is a matter of anticipation. I think I will not allow that to be
answered, Honourable Member. If there are no further supplementaries, the next question Is No. 220, standing In
the name of the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.
QUESTION NO. 220
THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC AND LITTLE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTE.D MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
No. 220:
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HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
ll Is not Intended to bulld a new hospital facility at the present
site. The Review Committee, with Input from all sections of the Hospital, has Identified the following needs: In Phase
I: A new Emergency Services Unit, a new Intensive Care Unit. a High Dependency Area for acute care cases and a
Materials Management Building (Warehouse).
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:
cayman.

The Second Elec1ed Member for Cayman Brae and little

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Could the Honourable Member confirm to the House that in the
process of renovation or extension no space or consideration Is being given to adding more beds In the general

ward?

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable M ember for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
consideration.

Madam Speaker, perhaps not in Phase I, but it is certainly under

THE SPEAKER:
cayman.

The Second Elec1ed Member for Cayman Brae and little

MR. GILBERT A. Mcl.EAN:
Madam Speaker, could the Honourable Member say If it is not
true that there is growing demand for hospital beds at this time, to the point that patients are having to be let out In
minimum time so that they can provide rooms for Incoming patients?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker, If the House rightly recalls, the Member asking
the supplementary question asked that question In a substantive question some tlme ago, and I explained to the
House then what the position is. There ls nobody being turned away f or the want of a bed. In addition, the House
will also understand from the substantive question, that the building of a new Intensive Care Unit will make way for
more beds.

If any money has been paid, to date, to the Hawley's estate for the purchase by Government of the
land at Breakers for a Drug 'lehabllitatlon Centre?

THE SPEAKEJl:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. M cKEEVA BUSH:
The answer is yes. The agreed down payment of $100,000 has
been made. The House will understand that that payment and that transaction were not done through my Portfollo.
but were done through the Lands and Survey Department.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKEJl:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and little

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
COOd the Honourable Member say when the next payment wll
be made and the date that the first one was actually made?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. w. McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker, the remaining payments are to be made in
seml·annual Installments. As for the payment ol the $1 00,000, I do not have the date, that has not been submitted
to me by the Lands and Survey Department.
The next question Is No. 221 , standing In the name of the
THE SPEAKER:
Second Elec1ed Member for Cayman Brae and little Cayman.
QUESTION NO. 221
THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC AND LITTLE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
No. 221 :

25th November, 1993

What Is the present status of plans or drawings for a new hospital on the present site, and Whal
priorities have been Identified by the task force?

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

THE SPEAKER:

The Fourth Elected Member for George Town.

MR. D. KURT TIBBETTS:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I wonder If the Honourable
Member could say how many more beds the new Intensive Care Unit will make way tor?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker, everybody know that the Hospital has four
beds In the Intensive Care Unit, and everybody also know that the high dependency area has in the region of eight
beds. So, there will be 12 beds avaUable.
THE SPEAKER:

The Fourth Elected Member for George Town.

MR. D. KURT TIBBETTS:
Madam Speaker, maybe I did no! make myself clear. Since the
Honourable Member sPOl<e about both areas. would the Honourable Member say, how many beds will those two
new facUities provide? 'rhat is what I am asking.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker, as I understand It, what has been proposed by
the staff is an additional 12 beds for the two units.
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and little

MR. GILBERT A. Mcl.EAN:
Could the Honourable Member say what is the status of any
plan or drawing for these new extensions, and if they wUI be available anywhere for viewing by the public?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
public, as usual, will be able to view those plans.

Madam Speaker, when the plans are completed, certainly, the

THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question Is No. 222, standing In tha name of the First
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QUESTION NO. 222
MEMBER FOR BOODEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ARST OFACIAL MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR
INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
No. 222:

To say whether the lnvestlgatlon Into the missing funds at Nonhward Prison has been concluded.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Arst Official Member.

25th November, t993
lHE SPEAKER:
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The Honourable First Official Member.

HON. J. LEMUa. HURLSTON :
Madam Speaker, It Is unlikely that persons possessing the
qualifications to engage In the duties associated with these positions are likely to, at the same time, meet the
minimum qualHications for entry as Prison Officers.
lHE SPEAKER:

The Arst Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The investigation by the Royal Cayman Islands Police has been
HON. J . L.EMUa. HURLSTON:
completed and the file Is currently with the Legal Department

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Tha.n k you, Madam Speaker. Am I then to understand H, for
example, someone in the maintenance or driver category wished to become a regt.dar Prison Officer that they
wot.dd be precluded from so doing?

SUPPLEMENTARIES:

THE SPEAKER:

THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Thank you. Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say I
MR. ROY BODDEN:
the lnvestiQatlon was limited 10 persons on the Island or did the investigation extend 10 Jurisdictions other than the
Cayman Islands?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable First Official Member.

HON. J. LEMUEL HURLSTON:

No, Madam Speaker, I cannot deny nor confirm that question.

THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question Is No. 223, S1andlng In the name of the Flrst

THE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ARST OFACIAL MEMBER
RESPONSIBLE FOR INTERNAL. AND EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
No. 223:

To say what posts at Nonhward Prison are currently being filled by clvlllan staff members.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable First Official Member.

HON. J . LEMUEL HURLSTON:
filled by civilian staff, as follows:
t
t
2
t
1
1
t
4
1

1

The following posts at Her Majesty's Prison at Nonhward a.re

Higher Executive Officer
Executive Offioer
Clerical Officers
Chaplain
Teacher/ Counsellor
Storekeeper
Official Driver
Assistant Cooks
Maintenance Foreman
Maintenance Assistant

lHE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. May I then ask how wo~ the
minimum entry level qualifications of these posts differ from the minimum entry level qualifications for a Pnson
Officer recruited prior to the training and qual~lcatlon?
The Honourable First Official Member.

HON. J . LEMUa. HURLSTON :
Madam Speaker. I am not In possession of the job descriptions
for the various positions, therefore, I am unable to draw a detailed comparison wit~ the quallflcatil;ms requlr~. But.
1 think it is generally accepted that persons w orking In maintenance, stores. drrvlng and cooking capacities are
generally not always expected to possess the same level of academic skill and qualification as are required for
Prison Officers.
lHE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. May I then a~k the Honourable
Member. is there not a danger In the llabllltles In that these officers are 51111exposed to the pnsone.~. ~et do not
have the training tha.t the regular prison officers have? What Is the obligatton and the respons1blllties of the
Government in this regard?
lHE SPEAKER:

The Honourable First Official Member.

Madam Speaker. a . nu_mber ol P,Brsons working. In security
organisations have to be protecied as pan of the securtty
. · of that lnst1tu11on. The Pnso~ operates _with a regime
which Includes different levels of security based on the requirements and t~e clvillans working wtthin _the
inst~utlon are not expected to have any training, save that which Is required for the Jobs that they do.

HON. J. LEMUEL HURLSTON:

THE SPEAKER:

The Founh Elected Member for George Town.

MR D. KURT TIBBETTS:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I wonder if the Honourable
Member would be in a position to say which ol the cMllan staff are permanent or pensionable?

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

HON. J LEMUa. HURLSTON:
Madam Speaker, on the assumption that those persons
posses$ed the necessary minimum entry level qualifications, there could be nothing to preclude them from being
considered. My point was that it Is unlikely. But. In the unlikely event that they do possess the minimum entry level
qualifications, they wot.dd cenalnly be considered.

lHE SPEAKER:
QUESTION NO. 223

The Honourable First Official Member.

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say
why, H the officers. for example the driver and foreman and maintenance assiS1ant. are ctvalans. why do they wear
regular Prison Officer's Unfforrns?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable First Official Member.

HON. J. LEMUEL HURLSTON:
Identification and security S1andpolnt

Those persons are Issued with unHorrns purely from an

THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

THE SPEAl<El:

The Honourable First Official Member.

I do not have the detaied breakdown of those categories, but I
HON. J . LEMUEL HURLSTON :
can state, for example. that persons holding positions of a executive and clerical nature would be permanent and
pensionable.
THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question Is No. 224, standing in the name of the Flrst
QUESTION NO. 224

Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member sey ff
MR. ROY BODDEN :
any scope exists for these ctvrllan personnel to be brought Into the main stream Prison Officer category and, ff so,
what are the channels open 10 them?

THE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ARST OFACIAL MEMBER
RESPONSIBLE FOR INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
No. 224:

What is the amount of ovenlme paid to Prison staff from January until September, 1993?
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Standing Order 14(3) ls accordingly suspended.

THE SPEAKER:

HON. J. LEMUEL HURLSTON :
The following 101al overtime has been paid for lhe period
January to September, 1993: (a) to uniformed staff • Cf $107,906.96; (b) to civilian staff • S 53,328.34; Total,
$161,235.30.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS
BIUS

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

REPORT ON BILI.
The Fourth Elected Member for George Town.

MR. D. KURT TIBBETTS:
Madam Speaker, I wonder If It Is at all possible for the
Honourable Member 10 give us a breakdown of the total overtime paid to the clvlian staff?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable First Official Member.

HON. J . LEMUEL HURLSTON:
Madam Speaker, I do have access to some of that lnformatlon,
but It Is not In a format that Is readBy read out In gMng an answer. If the Honourable Member wishes, I COUd
provide that to him In writing, and to the attention of the House for the record.
THE SPEAKER:

THE APPROPRIATION {1994) Bill. 1993
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Third Official Member.

Madam Speaker. I beg t o report that a en1 entitled The
Appropriation (1994) BDI, 1993, together with the Draft Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure for 1994, were
considered by Finance Commhlee and approved without amendments. The House Is accordingly being asked to
proceed with the Third Reading ol the Appropriation BUI forthwith.

HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:

ntlRD READING

The Fourth Elected Member for George Town.

THE APPROPRIATION {1994) Bill. 1993

Thank you, Madam Speaker. It was not my Intention to name
MR. D. KURT TIBBETTS:
names, but I was simply trying to Identify in what areas the service needed overtime. Maybe that wlll help.

CLERK:

The Appropriation {1994) Bill, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Third Official Member.

The Honourable First Official Member.

HON. J . LEMUEL HURLSTON:
Yes, Madam Speaker, there are two primary areas
necessitating overtime. In the administration section, the civilian staff engaged In payroll preparation and other
office related duties are quite frequently required to work overt.Ima. In fact, that Is the smaller of the two. The largest
consumer of overtime In the Institution Is that which Is paid to Prison Officers for unexpected extra hours requfred
of them In the line of duty.
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Given that overtime paid to Prison
staff has been a perennial source of concern, can the Honourable Member say how this compares to the figure
paid over the last year, and the year before that?
THE SPEAKER:
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Madam Speaker, I beg to move that a Bill entitled The
HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
Appropriation {1994) Biii, 1993, be given a Third Reading and passed.
THE SPEAKER:
The Question ls that a Bill entitled The Appropriation (1994) BUI.
1993, be given a Third Reading and passed. Those In favour please say Aye .... those against No. The Ayes have It.
AGREED.

THE APPROPRIATION {1994) Bill. 1993 GIVEN A THIRD READING AND PASSED.

THE SPEAKER:
We now move to the nexi Item, Government Motions. The
Honourable Elected Member responsible for Education and Culture and Aviation.

GOVERNMENT MOTIONS

The Honourable First Official Member.

SUSPENSION OF STANOlNG ORDER 24(5)
HON. J . LEMUEL HURLSTON:
Madam Speaker. the total overtime paid for 1992 (lhe year
before) was $41 ,453.93 which was paid to executive and administrative staff. l am sorry. I do not have the total for
the unkormed staff, that Is just for the civilian.
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I beg to move the suspension of
Siandlng Order 24(5), so that this Motion may now be taken.
THE SPEAKER:
Honourable Member, I think that ls not necessary In view of the
previous suspension for Government Business. You can proceed.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Would the Honourable Member
give an undertaking to provide these figures to the House at a subsequent date?
THE SPEAKER:

GOVERNMENT MOTION NO. 5/93

The Honourable Flrst Official Member.

HON. J . LEMUEL HURLSTON:

With pleasure, Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:

Thank you. That concludes Ouesllon Time.
Suspension of Standing Orders. The Honourable Member for

FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS CLAUSE OF THE CONSTTTUTION MOTION 4/93

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:

Thank you, Madam Speaker. Thls Motion Is one which I woijd

like to read to Honourable Members:

Health and Human Services.

"WHEREAS:-

SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDER 14(3)

(1)Her Majesty's Government has raised concerns about the removal of the Fundamental Rights of
l'reedom of Conscience from the Constitution;

HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker, today being Thursday, we would need to
suspend Standing Orders to go into Government Business. Accordingly, I move the suspension of Standing Order
t 4(3) In order that Government Business will take precedence over Other Business today.

(2)There was some public concern that all the provisions of the em of Rights were very complex and
needed more In-depth study:

THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that Standing Order 14 (3) be suspended. Those
In favour please say Aye .... those against No.... The Ayes have It.
'
AGREED.

STANDING ORDER 14(3) SUSPENDED TO ENABLE ITEMS 4(1){1) & (2) and 4{1l), BEING
GOVERNMENT BUSINESS, TO TAKE PRECEDENCE OVER O-n:tE:A BUSINESS (PRIVATE
MEMBERS' MOTIONS); fT BEING THURSDAY.

(3)The United Klngdom's Fundamental Rights are the European Convention on Human Rights and
the International Covenant on Human Rights which continue to apply to the Cayman Islands;
BE fT THEREFORE RESOLVED. THAT this Honourable House recommends to Her Majesty's
Government that the changes set forth In Govamment M otion N o. 4/93, excluding Part IV A of the
Cayman Islands (Constitution) Order. 1972, as amended (being the i:undamental Rights and duties
of the Individual) , be brought Into effect as soon as reasonably practicable by an amending United
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Kingdom Order In Council by Her Majesty and that the said Part IV A be referred to a Select
Committee of the Elected Members of this Honourable House for further study and that
recommendations be made to Her Majesty's Government at the earliest possible date.·.
Madam Speaker, this motion Is one which wll Increase the
democratic rights of the public. It will give the public the right to look. In depth, at all of the fundamental rights and
freedoms and all of the human rights. Very briefly, th1! history ol It Is that when the motion on the Constitution
(Motion No. 4/93), came to the House What was excluded at that time was the Freedom of Conscience Right of the
overan Fundamental Rights. What this Motion seeks to do ls to remove all of the fundamental rights and t o give the
public. and Members of this Honourable House In Select Committee a righ1 10 look at tliem In depth. The
Fundamental Right.s In the Consthution are very complex and It was a request by several members ol the public
that they be looked at more In depth.
What ls important is that the Fundamental Rights • the same
ones that apply to the United Kingdom - will continue to apply t o us, so there Is no problem there that the
Fundamental Rights that are Internationally accepted and also accepted by the United Kingdom wll be What wl be
applicable to us. Whle I appreciate that the Motion is brought on somewhat shorter notice than the original Motion,
I would stress again that It is Increasing the democratic process. In other words, we w DI be given more time to look
at what Is a very lmportant but complex part of the BBi of Rights.
The balance of the ConstltUlion wBI then be looked at by the
United Kingdom and I betleve that just about all of It will probably be passed because there are many other good
parts In there that need to go through at an earlier stage than the time It wBI take to deal with this section which Is.
by and large, the longest section. In fact, this section is longer than the balance of the ConstltUllon put together. So.
It Is Increasing the democratic proce.ss. It Is by no means taking anything away from It. Very sound human rights
are already In place and they are the same as those of the United Kingdom
THE SPEAKER:
Before we proceed any further, the Clerk has just brought t o my
anentlon that the Motion was tabled on the 18th of November. Therefore, according 10 the new amendment made
this year, w e needed five clear days. I will ask the Member, before we proceed further, If he would move the
suspension of Standing Orders. which he was anempting to do at first, so that we can rightly have this Motion
before the House. The Honourable Member for Education.
I•

SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDER 24(5)
HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I move the suspension of Standing
Order 24(5) so that this Motion can be dealt with and taken.
THE SPEAKER:
•
Accordingly, the question Is that Standing Order 24(5). whloh
deals with the time at which notice should be given for a Motion prior to consideration. be suspended so that
Government Motion 5/93 may be dealt with at this time. Those In favour please say Aye....Thosa against No. The
ayes have It. The Motion Is accordingly before lhe House.
AGREED BY MAJORITY: STANDING ORDER 24(5) SUSPENDED TO ENABLE GOVERNMENT MOTION NO.
5/00 TO BE MOVED W!THOl/T DUE NOTICE.
THE SPEAKER:
Elec1ed Member for Bodden Town.

Government Motion No. 5/ 93 ls open for debate. The First

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. The business of a Bil of Rights. as
far as this Honourable House Is concerned, and as is being discoursed and debated in Its present stage, had Its
genesis In a Motion which was brought to this House by this Member during the 1988/ 92 Parliament. My
recollection Is that the Motion had to be brought on two occasions and, even then, did not culminate Jn being
passed by the House • being rejec1ed both rimes by the Government. Subsequenlly, when the Constitutional
Commissioners came, there were some sipnificant representation about having a new Constitution or amendmeris
to that ConstltUllon prefaced by a Bil of Rights. Having established that, I am satisfied that a slgnlflcant percentage
of the Cayman Islands' populatlOO look forward to having the Constitution, or any amendments t o that Constitution.
prefaced by a BUI of Rights.
When there were problems - and there were problems on twO
occasions, as I recall • I had some concerns and misgivings as someone who was committed to the Cayman
Islands having a prescribed Biii of Rights. While I have given the Member an undertaking to be cooperative I,
nevertheless, wOI have to take advantage of this occasion to express my concerns regarding any delay. Certainly,
the Bill of Rights will always raise questions and carry some controversy In some circles. That Is t o be expected,
especially In our case In Iha Cayman Islands where, t o the general publfc, the concept may be rather novel. Thal
does not. however, lessen the obligation and the responsibility for us. a..s the elected representatives of the people,
t o see that a Biii of Rights Is entrenched as expeditiously as ts necessary. First of all, Madam Speaker, I w ould like
t o briefly explain what l understand Is the function of a Bill of Rights.
A Bill of Rights enshrines In the Constitution of a country basic
laws, rights and freedoms; freedom from arbitrary arrest; the guarantee of a fair and speedy trial· freedom from
arbitrary confiscation of ones' property. It so entrenches these rfgh1s and freedoms that 1hey become binding on all
three branches of Government - the Executive, the Judiciary and the Legislative branches. So, that Is the major
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implication !ind lunctlon of a Bill of Rights. Simply put, a BBi of Rights seeks to prevent Government's action In
tlllduly resttictlng or breaching the fundamental rfghts of the Individual.
•
Now, the argument has been raised In many circles that having
a Bill of Rights entrenched, as we are seeking to do, Is likely lo end up Jn a proliferation of law suits and challenges
by lnd~uals against. the State. If precedence Is given cognisance. this Is not likely to be the case. For example In
the United States, which I believe Is one of the foremost countries having not only an effective BUI of Rights. but'an
old Bill of Rights, there ls no proliferation of such suits and challenges.
I would go so far as to say that the fears
of those people Jn our society who betleve this may occur can be allayed by events In other countries and whia It
Is we that we stJI fall under the United Kingdom, who Itself falls under the European Convention and. certain
International rights and Bills of Rights, nevertheless, It Is wise and prudent for us t.o have our own.
So, In this regard, I pledge my commitment In the pursuit of an
entrenched Bii of Rights for the Cayman Islands and I pledge my cooperation whie, at the same time, recording
my concern that delay may be dangerous and we should not seek to move so tar ahead with the Constitution that
we l~ve the Bill of Rights behind, because I see the Bii of Rights as an Important and fundamental part of any
ConstitlJ!i?n- Whatever d.ecl_slon the House may take, I pledge to abide by that decision, while, at the same time,
encoura1img and admonishing the Honourable Members t o give credence to the fact that all progressive modern
and clviised countries have their Constitutions prefaced wtth a BUI of Rights. It Is from this BBi of Rights that the
people derive much of their confidence and 1rust In the Government
Thank you.

So,

THE SPEAKER:
cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and UttJa

MA. GILBEft! A. MclEAN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. I know all of my colleagues have
walte<! for this moment, and so have I. I rise to most strenuously object t o the removal of the Bill of Rights from the
Constitution that was drafted by the four Members of Executive Council. Perhaps one good thinQ that was put Into
that Draft Constitution of theirs was that they took, from the Constitution drafted for us by the United Kingdom the
BBi of Rights, and flaced it In that Constitution. How can we forget, during the last election. prior to thal, and during
the presentation o their Constitution to this House, all the good things about the Biii of Rights? How can we forget
all of the people and organisations that said they wanted a Bill of Rights? It was lhe one point on which everyone
seemed to agree.
Madam Speaker, were I not a Caymanlan who tries to keep
up-to.date on political trends, and seeing the various things that the Government of the day will do or attempt to
do, I would be greatly surprised to see that the Government would say, ·exclude from a new Constlt~on the BUI of
Rights". I do not know about any great public outcry about the Bill of Rights being something bad for the country. I
listened during the debate on the Constitution M otion a few months ago and heard some Members of this House
state that it could be bad In some ways, others &)(pressed fears that because there was no clause where you could
discriminate against sex, that It may not be so good and there would be. perhaps, members of the same sex who
would go to the extreme of wishing to be marital partners. Madam Speaker, they are all extremes and they are
unfounded because we do not have a Bill of Rights and we would not know If these things could happen until such
time as there was a BAI of Rights.
We hear about sending right messages and wrong messages,
and the llke. What kind of message does this country send when the first opportunity to place a BUI of Alghts Jn a
Constitution of t~se Islands is.discarded? If we look back to the 1971 Constitution, whenever the report was made
~ wll. not try to tie down specific dates), even then Legislators were asking for a Bill of Rights. II was no1 given at
that lime b~ the United Kingdom. But now, every slnde dependent territory In this region has a Bil of Rights, every
one ~ts IL We Sit here and talk about how It Coulil be something bad for us • there could be litigation. Well, let
them. litigate. Whal stops the lawyers and the Courts OOH? Where there Is litigation, or cause for It. there Is
lllgatJOn. So who are we, the elected representallves of the people, supposed to protect the people from? A Bill of
Rights? You know. Madam Speaker, things have really gotten to the extreme In this country, really extreme.
I said, when I debated the Constitution brought here by· the
present Government, that on principle I would not support it and, certainly, I stand at this moment in time still
saying that on principle I do not support It. But I made very clear What I found acceptable In it and, surely the BSi of
Rights was one. Back in September of this year, just a few months ago, when the Motion was being pasSed there
was the exclusion of the Freedom of Conscfence section. Madam Speaker, that ls considered to be one of thii most
Important sections In any Bill of Rights In any country of the wor1d. We are sur;>posedly relying on the tact that
England subscribes to the European Convention on Human Rights and so it applies to us. BUI we do not have any
Legislation here as such. to enforce that because we do not have a Bill of Rights In our Constitution.
I recall the afternoon when there was a lot of fuss and hustie and
bustle going on among the Government of the Day. Its Members and Its Backbench, when I was Invited by the
Elected Member for North Side to sit In at a meeting In the Conference Room when this question about the
exclusion of this section was discussed. I had occasion t o see, as shown to me by the Member for Education, the
section In the European Convention on Human Rights, which deals with the Freedom of Conscience Clause. I saw,
to the best my eyes could show me, that it was shorter than the section In the Bill of Rights which we were given. It
was my clear belief that the Intention which the Government had was to change one for the other, for I believe that
the European Convention • without. perhaps, not spelling It out In so many words • covered, baslcall¥ the same
areas. When it was moved on the Floor It wa.s to exclude this section. This section was excluded and If I, as one
legislator, have heard any concerns expressed, It was that the Government would consider excluding the section
on the Freedom of Conscience.
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Madam Speaker, I wonder If the Members of this House, In
studylnq history, if they have not heard of the crimes against people because governments did not want t o respect
peoples rights and freedoms of conscience? Now, supposedly, there Is such concern that the Government wants
to take out the BRI of Rights altogether and commit that to a Select Commlnee of lhe House.
From January 1991. unti now, the question of the BUI of Rlghls
and the various amendments to the cayman Islands ConstltutlOn has been discussed, a.n d has been before the
people and any other par1les who were Interested in seeing It In the Select Committee on the Constitution, we
discussed at length the maner of the Bil of Rights. What Is the purpose of discussing II funher? Are we going lo
save the country from cults? What cults? How do you write a Bil of Rights that Is going to save the people from
cults? It there will be cults. there will be cultsl I am convinced that just as easly as the Government, or successMi
Governments. can cause undesirable or unwanted persons to leave thesa shores • if they were someone not of this
country anemptlng t o stan a cult • they would be removed. If it were one of our own who was becoming a cultlst.
they would be dealt with In the usual course of things being handled by the Government That Is not an excuse. The
churches are afraid of a Bill cl Rights? I wonder why? CMstlanlty, as we know it when It first came about, was
looked upon as a cult by the then eslabllshed religions. What are they talking about? Has no one studied European
hlstOt)I and know about the atrocities carried on against the people In Europe because they were not of a par1lct.Car
religious conviction? One of the gravest things that has ever happened here in recent times. and there have been
many drastic events. and I cannot forget that special word, ·radical. • this has go( t o be the most radical of all ·
nationally disastrous and radical.
The ·caymanian Compass• on Monday 27th September, t 993,
wrote an edltorial about the removal of the section on Freedom of Conscience. I would just like to quota a brief
section from h: "That cayman's Legislators would protect the cayman Islands from the potential mental and
physical damage that can be caused by pseudo religious groups Is laudable. On the other ha~. perhaps the
MLAs. with all their good Intentions, went a little too far by deleting entirely the passage dealing With Freedom of
Conscience from the BOI of Rights.".
Madam Speaker, I wonder If tomorrow or the next day, or the
next day. what they will say when they hear that the Bill of ~lghts. In Its totality Is to be excluded. I wonder what lhe
media In this country, on a whole, are going to say about it? Because, really. If there has ever been an occasion
when they should come to the rescue of the people - the people who understand the need for a Biii of Rights. and
those who will not even understand fully what a Bill of Rights means for their protection • lt Is on this occasion.
What more can the people In this Legislature go Into a SeleC1
Commlnee to say about a Bill of Rights that they propose to exclude? If the Government wishes to be so
democratic over a Biii of Rights, finding something or some things wrong with that, what about the other parts of
the constllutlon they have wrlnen and senl to the United Kingdom that they seem to wish to hasten through
approval over there In the administering country? Why does that not come back to the Select Commlnee? That Is
not the question, Madam Speaker, the question Is that the worst pan of lhls Constitution Is the Biii of Rights that
needs to be recommlned to a Select Commlnee. What a dangerous society we live In, and what a dangerous
administration.
Madam Speaker for the democratic process one wonders about
that termlnol~y for just a little while ago the Standing Order that was changed by the present Government to
extend 1he penod of time It takes before a Motion can be debated. was suspended · that Is democracy. To rush
through the deletion of a Bill of Rights from the constitution - that Is democracy. It seems. The same Government
that has changed the Standing Orders so that If this Legislative Assembly should be In any session for two months,
three months. and things of greatest Importance come up, you cannot move a motion during the Meeting of a
Session unless you suspend Standing Orders. I would not even dream. should I see something seriously wrong.
that I would anempt to move the suspension of Standing Orders, because that would be quite Impossible, It WOIAd
receive no support
This Motion speaks about ·Her Majesty's Government has
raised concerns about the removal of the Fundamental Right of Freedom of Conscience from the Constitution;". I
wonder seriously If the Government did not believe the United Klngdom Government would. I wonder If they did not
know that England whether they believe It or not, has to answer to the United Nations. and the least the United
Nations would do to say, ·Mr. United Kingdom Government, how could you possibly go along with a request to
you to put in a piece of the Bii of Rights ancf exdude the freedom of conscience?" What coUd have been expeded
except thal England would question this situation? I do not know what the concerns were. What were the
concerns? Were thev property chastised? Were they told that either that section has to go back In or no
constitution? I do not knOw - no one has said. No one will say, I am sure.
If the United Kingdom raised concerns over the Bii of Rights. 1
wonder If they also raised concerns over the changing of their Ministerial system. as Is proposed by this
Government? What Is the story on that? If there are concerns from the United Kingdom Government, thoS8
concerns In their entirety should be known to all the Members of this House. It does not work thal way. I am not
sure that the concerns are even told to the faithful Backbenchers of this Government Executive. But I believe t " :
ware serious concerns and certainly I wlll not be a party to assisting this Government 10 delete from .tish
Constitution they have wrlnen which comprised various pans of the Commissioner's Report and the Brit
Government's Constitution which lnduded the em of Rights. I certainly will not assist lhem In their effons here. •..
If, by taking out a Bill of Rights, they have been told by me
United Kingdom Government, "just take that out. and say you are looking at It funher", I do not know. I am not
saying that they told them that, suspect It was more likely t o have said, "Gentlemen, If there Is going to be a Biii of
Rights, there Is going to be a Biii of Rights•. But If, to exclude that, It Is their hope that this fifth seat that they k~ep
talklng about wUI be brought Into effect, and all the other requests, I will not be assisting them In lhat sltual on.
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Every other Member of this House can do so, I will not be a pany to It I will not be a party to any situation In this
country where any Government, at any time, would play with a Biii of Rights and freedoms of the people of this
country and seeing this, what Is now occurring. gives me even more strength to believe that I could never be a
party to such a thing.
,
This Motion, Madam Speaker, shou!d not be before this House
asking for such a thing. Those persons who can see this country having a new constitution or new constllutlonal
change to the exduslon of a Bii of Rights, are Indeed quite singular and apart I do not believe that the people of
this country can be comfoned by this Motion here today, and If II ma.k es certain creatures or churches happy, I
wonder about those too. With every BUI of Rights. In every country of the cMised world, everyone knows that
cenaln lltlgation may arise, but that Is why we have the couns of law. Let them decide. As a Legislator, I can but
recognise the proven need Internationally and throughout the ages, for a Bil of Rights and stand fumly for the
entrenchment of one in the Constltutlon of the cayman Islands.
Therefore, Madam Spea.ker, again I object most strenuously to
this Motion and I do not support the Motion before the House.

TiiE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker. I can suppon this Motion. I can suppon It
because I do not think that there Is any big thing that Is wrong with what the Government Is doing. Of course,
listening to the last speaker. who has always ponrayed this Government as the worst In the wortd, he would do no
better t oday. We are not removing the BUI of Rights ln the Constitution. The Member made It very clear indeed, and
ft could only be somebody who does not understand or a person who just likes t o confuse the Issues, who would
say otherwise.
Let me state, first off, that this Constitution was not drafted by
Executive Council without Input. It was dralted, and all Members I would say, except three, but Including the Arst
Elected Member for Bodden Town. had Input Into that Constitution. Thal Is no secret. I do not believe that the Firsl
Elected Member for cayman Brae and Little cayman, nor the Second, or, perhaps, the Founh Elected Member for
George Town, had any Input Into the drafting. But, of course, In the Interim period they were all made aware of lhls
subiect maner. The Member, who just finished speaking, said. "How can we [the National Team] forget how we
said so many good things about the Biii of Rights . Let us put this In the rlghl perspective. There were at least two
motions prior t o the Constitution - I believe I am correct In saying two motfons • to give this country a Bill of Rights
prior to the Constitution In 1990, the one that caused so much upheaval In this country, the one that the Second
Elected Member for cayman Brae and Llnle cayman supponed w1th a Chief Minister syst em • that one. Prior to
that, there were at least, ~ I recall rightly, two motions dealing with It. At all times I stood at my place supporting a
BUI of Rights but telling the House what I thought ware the d raw backs. As I have often put II. there Is no Biii of
Rights without a bill of wrongs.
.
.
When we came to the bidding on the Constitution here recently,
the amendment to the Constitution, I, again, spoke about my doubts on the need for It. The truth Is, being a territory
of the United Kingdom, we are already party to the European Convention on Human Rights and that is no different
from what we have in the amending motion called a Bill of Rights. It Is not new, the European Convention on
Human Rights has been there for years, and years, and years.
Now when the motion brought by Government a few months
back was being debated, a Member stood and raised questions on the ma.n er of conscience and the public at
large. Members In this House can say that the public at large wants a BRI of Rights · perhaps, just because of the
phraseology • a "BUI of Rights• - but it Is nothing new, we already have It Maybe It is good to plant it In the
Constitution and say to the wor1d we have one. But the fact Is that the cayman Islands are already party to a
chaner of Human Rights, or a BUI of Rights. whatever you want to call It Now, a few months ago, In September I
believe It was In that meeting when the maner of conscience came up the Second Elected Member for cayman
Brae and
cayman was invlled • as he rightly said. During that debate he made It very dear that he was
supporting the Bill of Rights whlle not supporting the amendments to the Constitution. He was invited to a meeting,
and at that meeting he agreed with eNer't Member cl this House to remove that section of the Constitution dealing
with conscience.
•

Llttle

POINT OF ORDER
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:

On a Point of Order, Madam Speaker.

lHE SPEAKER:

May I hear the Point of Order?

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
The Member Is misleading the House as he Is gMng the
impression that I agreed t o the removal of that section dealing wlth conscience to the exclusion of lnsenlng any
other section In Its place, and I explained, just moments ago, that It was my clear understanding that the section in
the European Declaration of Human Rights would be lnsened In Its place.
HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:

sorry.

Madam Speaker, let me say to this Honourable House... I am

THE SPEAKER:
I am afraid that there appears to be some misunderstanding and
I, myself, am not very clear on what the Member did say about that panlcular pan. So, can we continue and I am
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j ust asking everyone to be clear ol their facts. If you are not certain what another Member said, just avoid 8fff
confusion In the Mure. Thank you, very much.
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker, I am absolutely certain of what that Member
raised In that meeting. All the other Elected Members of this Honourable House will rightly recall what the Member
agreed to and what he did not agree to. I. In no way, shape. or form, recall anything at that time of any other
suggestion. There was only one suggestion at that meeting and that suggestion, as l recall, came from myseH
whlch was. Look, let us remove the Bill of Rights out of the Constitution and bring It back at a later date. If Membels
rlghUy recall I said we could pass a law bringing In the BBi of Rights or It could fonn pan of the Constitution later oo.
That, ff Members want to correctly recall, was the situation. But, he agreed with everybody at that time to remove
the maner dealing with conscience. But, of course, he has found what he believes Is a whipping horse. Get up ard
pontificate about this maner now like the Government is doing something drastically wrong! ·
Madam Speaker, the Member went on In a vein ol debate as I
to say what Is wrong with these cults and why we shoUd be efraid of cults. and an other maners of religion, a
Christianity being thought something greatly wrong years ago. That was the gist of his argument But, I am one that
will do anything ff we can keep cults out or this country. One does not have to look far • he Is talking about years
ago. I believe what he was talking about was how Christians were persecuted In the ear1y days, but we do not have
to look far to remember cults and the damage they do to people. We remember the one In Texas, that was glared
across the television. That Is not a long time ago. Do we remember the one with Jim Jones In Guyana? Throughout
this world there are cults upon cults, and I am not, in any shape or form, going to do anything • whether the Second
Elected Member ror Cayman Brae and Little Cayman gets up and makes a big speech about It or not. While I am a
Member ol the Executive CouncU or a Member of this House, I am not going to agree to anything that would give
anybody any son of leverage to get a foothold In this country.
One of the ~est!robfems with our country today is that we
have copied too much of what Is going on out there In the big ba. old world today. Do not ask about what
television has done to this country. lhat Is one of the things that has caused the depanure from the ltte in these
Islands as we know it The truth Is that people do not read as much any more, children do not read as much as I
used to have to read when I was In school and even alter I left school, to bring themselves up to date. Progress Is
good. But there are issues, there are maners In this world which will never be good for this country or our chftdren.
Not all progress Is good. So, when It comes to certain types of religion, and cenaln types of cults, or cults period, I
am against It. I find that we have too much In this country today that Is not good· for us, that has caused us a
departure from the ltte as we knew It In this country. I wish I had more time. Madam Speaker.
Now let me say, Madam Speaker, that he made mention about a
change In Standing Orders. The Member should not confuse the House or the listening public. We changed the
time when motions could be put whUe ttie House was sitting. All that has happened Is that motions have to now be
put before the House begins Its meeting. So no Member Is deprived of their privilege to place motions on an Orde1
Paper. My God, Madam Speaker, we have set down on this Order Paper for this afternoon five motions and, on top
of that. our Standing Orders stll give any Member of this House the priviege to bring a motion during any Meeting
or any Sitting to deal with a man.er needing urgent anention. So. no Member ls depr1ved of their right to bring a
maner for urgent attention to this House. But, surely, any Member thinking about a Motion, to place a motion la
debate of any substance would need time In any event to do his research. So, this helps the ordinary Member cl
the House that he must be prepared when he comes to the House, rather than Just getting up throughout the sitting
and saying he Is going to put a motion Immediately on the Floor of the House, that Is, motions of su stance.
Members still have the prerogative to suspend any Standlng
Orders, as the House is well aware. At this sitting, at 2:30, we suspended Standing Orders to allow questions to be
put on, so that that Member could ask questions. Yet he Is complaining because we suspend to move a Motion cl
substance dealing with the Constitution • one that has already been advertised and talked about. So. the Member Is
talking to hear himself talk.
In closing, the issue for this House to consider Is this: Since they
want a BUI of Rights to say they have a BUI of Rights. we must remember that the United IOngcfom Is partY to the
European Convention on Human Rights and that Convention has applied an these years and stil applies today to
these Cayman Islands. So we are not left open. If we need all this protection we have always had It there. It is not as
If this Government Is taking away the right of anybody or any group of persons. The next thing that they m\JSI
remember Is that all the Members of Executive are asking them to do Is put the maner Into a Select Committee
where they can fully discuss It and where the views of tha public can be sought. since he claimed It Is such an
imponant Issue. Why not? II It Is all that lmponant, why not give the public a chance to come In and have their sa'{I
I think the Member for Education Is doing the right thing and I
cenalnly suppon this Motion going to a Select Committee.
Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:
MR. JOHN D. JEFFERSON, JR:

The Third Elected Member for West Bay.

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Madam Speaker, I rise to offer my support to Governmenl
MotkM;l No. 5/ 93. I s~e nothing wrong with the request for. at this stage, excluding the Bill of Rights from the
Constnutlon .and placing It.in a Select Committee where we will have more time and the members of the publlc -...ti
have more time to deal with It and ask questions, voice their concerns and be satisfied that those concems are
addressed and when the Bill of Rights finally comes into existence we are sure then that we have an lnstrumecil
which we are all comfonable with.
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There Is not one Member of this House, Including those with a
legal background, that can say that they fully understand all of the ramifications and all of the provlslons that were
Included in that proposed Bill of Rights that was sent to us by the British Govemment. I am one of those Members
who just because something Is sent down from the outside • because there Is a ceratln mentality In this country that
anything from the outside must be from an expert and It must be In our best Interest • I believe that we have to be
very careful with anything that we propose to suppon that will affect this country and Its people.
The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little
Cayman gave the Impression that the Government and Its Back Bench were attempting to exclude a Bill of Rights
rrom the Constitution. Nothing could be funher from the facts. That is not the situation at all All we are saying and
ft has been recom"!lended by the British Govemment, Is, "Gentlemen and ladies, take a little. bit more time and' look
at all of the provisions of the Bill of Rights before preceding", and that Is what we are prepared to do Madam
Speaker.
•
There must be expens In this area who can be br~t In to sit
In that Select Committee and advise us on the dffferent provisions of that eat of Rights. This Is exa
what we
Intend to do, commission someone to come In and advise us properly. There are other legal brains In th s country
which can also offer their contribution in this very Important maner. I believe this Is the way forward for us to go
because I, for one, want to be very confident that when we finish the amendments to the Constitution and we
enshrine a Bill of Rights therein, thal we have a document and an Instrument that will be able to serve us for a very
long time, and not something that. because we did not pay sufficient anention to It opens up the flood gates for all
kinds of dffferent negative lnffuences to be brought Into this country.
.
The Issue of the right of conscience was raised by cenaln
members of our constnuencles as a concern. They were concerned about the idea of the abHity of cults coming In
her~ and their being protected by the Bil of Rights. In other words, anybody here In this country would be fn a
position where they could say. regardless of whether or not It is a cut. 1 am exercising my human rights and my
personal rights to worship In whatever form and worship the way I feel like worshiping". The Honourable Member
lor Health and Human Services did mention a few ol those incidents that have taken place over the years relating to
cUts. So, I do not !Jelleve that we are trying to mislead the country or that we are trying to deprive the people of this
country of any basic rights. The only thing that we are anemptlng to do, and this has been our goal and objective all
along as a ~overnment. is to make sure that whatever we bring to this House, and that we support, Is In the best
interest of this county. So, Madam Speaker, I suppon this Motion.
THE SPEAKER:
If no other Member wishes to speak, I shall call upon the Mover
of the Motion. The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and Aviation.
HON. TllUMAN M. BODDEN:

Thank

you.

Madam Speaker. I am very happy to know that with ·

the exception of, apparently, one Member, this Motion, which Increases the democratic process, is being accepted.
Madam Speaker, I tried on this Motion, as well as the previous Motion on the Constitutlon I got together with all or
the Elected M.embers of this Honourable House because Motions such as the ConstltutlOn have to be where you
put politics aside. Motions such as that have to be above politics. As an Honourable Members of this House know

we did meet for the first one. and before this Motion, and we went through It with all Members.
·
The Motion Itself Is really a Motion that Is not doing what the
Opposition Member. the Second Elected .Member for Cayman Brae and little Cayman, has tried to state. There Is
no anempt to reduce down any Bill of Rights. He knows very well, notwithstanding the politics wrapped Into his
comments. that our Constitutional position on a Bill of Rights is exactly the same as the United Kingdom's. So. If he
crltlc!ses the European Convention on Human Rights, and the International Covenant on Human Rights, then he Is
criticising not only the United Kingdom, which relies only on that, but also many other European Countries which
have adhered to that convention.
•
The process under those conventions Is the same for us as it Is
for the ~nited Kingdom, France, or any other European country. It Is no dffferent So. it Is a misrepresentation to
say that it Is necessary to have local legislation to enforce these Bills of Rights. That Is not so. These Bills of Rights
are in place, they have stood the test of time and they are adhered to by an of the malor powers of the world.
·
Some countries. more recently, cfo have their own Bill of Rights.
There Is no anempt here not to ultimately have a em of Rights, but the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae
and Little Cayman does know that the Motion itself, after the discussions on the Constitution Itself, the main Motion
No. 4/ 93, not this one, was passed unanimously. The concem that the United Kingdom raised was basically a
concern that we were asking to put through a pan of the Bill of Rights without the other pan and they would prefer
to put through a full Bill of Rrghts, rather than deal with It the way we had dealt with It.
All of this long political speech that has been made about
litigation, and all sons of things. trying to frighten the people of this country, I do not know where the Member got it.
But any sensible person or sensible lawyer knows that even ff this Legislature were to pass a law that contravened
the European Convention of Human Rights. that the Governor would simply not assent to it The United IQngdom
woUd not let this country break Its International oblloatlons. So. there is no worry whatsoever. This Is the whole
reason for !he stability of a Crown Colony as. a~nst ful Internal self-government that that Opposition Member has
been pushir"!g. t~r~ughout the years. There IS simply not the power In this House to pass laws and have them
assented to 1f It IS 1n reach of the International obligations of the Colony.
It Is nonsense for anybody to stand here, whether we pass a Bot
of Rights or not, when the laws are passed in this House they do not come into effect until the Governor assents to
them and, Indeed. even alter the assenting, the United Kingdom Govemment, under the Constitution, has a power
or disallowance. So, basically, there Is no way In the wor1d that all of these scare tactics that that Member has tried
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to produce could even think about coming into effect in a Colony. That is why we are so stable. The day we move
away from being the type of Crown Colony In the stage we are, to where you get extensive powers In the hands al
politlclans, especlally those who try to scare the public, that is when the United Klngdom wBi make sure that the
advancement carries with It a Bill of Rights. Because, it Is put there then to stop power crazy, power hungry, chief
ministers. prime ministers, whatever they wish to call themselves, from exerclsln~ these powers.
So the stage of the Constitution that we are at and which
remains by nearly the unanimous approval of the public ls, Indeed. one that can never produce the effects ol the
scary politlcal debate of the Second Elected Member for Gayman Brae and Utile Gayman. I had hoi:i.ed with the
meeting o1 Members, and, Indeed. I know, and the Second Elected Member for Gayman Brae and Ulile Cayman
knows, In our four years In the Legislature, we were not even able. many times, to talk to the Govemmenl much less
sit down In full sessions like we have done from time to time, not just on this but on other matters. I think that that ls
good. But. I think that the Honourable Member has to understand that the democratic process ls one whereby the
Views of the majority. alter they have been decided In this House. wi1 carry In the vote.
To the best of my knowledge, the Second Elecled Member lor
Cayman Brae and Uttle cayman, when we put the fU'Sl Motion dealing with the Constitution, excluding the Freedom
of Conscience part of it from the Mental Right of Conscience. did not vote against the Motion. As I remember, k was
passed unanimously. A lot was said on the suspension of Standing Orders and the Honourable Member for Health
and Human Services spoke on this. But. what ls good for the goose is good for the gander. Every morning the
Second Elected Member for Gayman Brae and Little Cayman requests. or acquiesces. In our suspending Standing
Orders so that he can go on asking questions. It is as simple as that Literally, every day of the l.eQlsiatlve Assembly
we suspend Standing Orders so that he can ask questions. he or the First Elected Member for lfodden Town. We
have done it on many occasions In here. So suspension of Standing Orders, when it Is correct to do so. and it ls
always correct to do so when it increases the democratic right. h also gives that Member the right to ask further
questions in a democratic atmosphere. Similarly with this Motion here. it Increases the democratic rights of the
~e and they have the right to look at a very complex and difficult part of the Constitution that needs further
st y.
The position is that the one single opposing Member to the
Motion who has spoken. really ls just trying to make political mileage and It Is unfortunate that that Member Is doing
so on a matter so Important...
POINT OF ORDER
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:

Madam Speaker, on Point of Order.

THE SPEAKER:

May I hear the Point of Order?

MR. GILBERT A. Mcl..EAN:
Madam Speaker. ET3kine May: 'The Imputation of False or
Unavowed Motives.· Madam Speaker he has been talking about me for the past 1O or t 5 minutes. from everything
that I am requesting the House to suspend Standing Orders for me to ask questions which Is, In section 3 of tha~
"uttering a deliberate falsehood", for example. Madam Speaker. on those two counts I would a.sk that you take a
Point of Order. May I just address you on one other point as well, please?
THE SPEAKER:
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THE SPEAKER:
Honourable Member, the Member for Education. In presenting
his winding up of the Debate, did not say that you were seeking the suspension of Standing Orders, he Implied that
suspension of Standing Orders has been used so that Members could rightly ask questions, because the
Imputation ls that the time for asking question has expired. I cannot agree that that ls a Point of Order, that yOAJ
have been asking for the suspension of Standing Orders. The request for the suspension of Standing Order.i
usually comes from the Presiding Officer and a Member of Govemment moves the suspension. which ls put to the
vote and agreed on In most cases. and carried and whoever had questions. normally the persons asking the
questions have been the Second Elected Member for Gayman Brae and Uttte Csyman and the Arst Elec1ed
Member for Bodden Town, with an occasional question from other people. So that Is not a Point of Order.
Honourable Member.
Member for Education. would you continue?
Thank you, Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:
May I ask you to continue with the portions of the Motion rather
than what any Member may have said at this time? Please deal with that.
CONTINUATION OF DEBATE
HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker. I was not going to comment on that at all, n
accept your ruling. I would really just like to wind this up by saying that the Motion here Is obviously one that the
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THE SPEAKER:
The question is that Government Motion 5/93 be approved. I
shall put the question. Those in favour please say Aye....those against No. The ayes have it. Government Motion
5/ 'XJ IS duly passed.
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:

Madam Speaker. could we have a dMslon?

THE SPEAKER:

You certainly may.
MadamOerl<.

CLERK

DIVISION NO. 12/93

Ayes: 11

Noes: 1

Hon. J. Lemuel Hurlston
Hon. George A McCarthy
Hon. W. McKeeva Bush
Hon. John B. Mclean
Hon. Truman M. Bodden
Mr. John D. Jefferson, Jr.
Mr. D. Kurt Tibbetts
captain Mabry Kirkconnell
Mr. Roy Bodden
Mr. Anthony S. Eden
Mrs. Edna M. Moy1e

Mr. Giibert A. Mclean

ABSENT:

Hon. Richard Coles
Hon. Thomas C. Jefferson
Mr. Dalmaln Ebanks
Dr. Stevenson Tomlinson
Mrs. Berna Thompson Murphy
Mr. G. Haig Bodden

Sure.

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
On page 382. a Member is not allowed to use unparllamentarY
words for the device of putting them In somebody elses' mouth. He has been putting a lot of words In my moulh.
Madam Speaker.

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:

25th November. t 993

Members of this Honourable House, with the exception of the Second Elected Member for cayman Brae and Utile
Cayman, regard as Important, as above politlcs and fundamental to the people of this country. It is unfortunate that
this Motion. like the previous Motion, could not have passed unanimously. but I have really done all that I can. I
have Invited that Member In, and we had some discussion there. Hopefully this may have put to rest some of the
worries that that Opposition Member had.
In summary. It does not mean that we are removing a 8 91 of
Rights. It exists, it goes on the same as h does In the United Kingdom and. by all means. to merely give time on this
specific part of the Constitution, for us to look at It In depth, study ft and to get It as best and as right as we can
prior to making the recommendation to the United Klngdom. So. I would ask Honourable Members to please vote
for it.
Thank you.

THE SPEAKER:
MOlion No. 5/ 93 has been duly passed.
AGREED BY MAJORITY:

The result of the DMslon ls t t Ayes, and one No. Govemment

GOVERNMENT MOTION NO. 5/00 PASSED.

THE SPEAKER:
May I ask for the Motion for adjournment until t t :oo tomorrow
morning? Honourable Member for Health and Human Serv1ces.

ADJOURNMENT
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
adjourned unti t t :00 o'clock Friday Morning.

Madam Speaker. I move that this Honourable House be

THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that lhe House do stand adjourned until t t :00
o'clock Friday moming. Those In favour please say Aye.... those against No.... The Ayes have it.
AT 4:28 P.M. THE HOUSE STOOD ADJOURNED UNTIL 11 :00 A.M. FRIDAY, 26TH NOVEMBER. 1993.

26th November. 1993
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FRIDAY
26TH NOVEMBER, 1993
12:25P.M .
The Assembly Is In Session.
I will ask the Flrst Elected Member for Bodden Town to say

THE SPEAKER:
prayers.

PRAYERS
MR. ROY BODDEN:

Let us Pray.
Almighty God. from whom all wisdom and power are derived;
We beseech Thee so to direct and prosper the deliberations of the legislative Assembly now assembled, that all
things may be ordered upon the best and surest foundations tor the glOfY of Thy Name and for the safety. honour
and welfare of the people of these Islands.
Bless our Sovereign U.dy Queen EliZabeth II, the Queen
Mother, Philip Duke of Edinburgh, Char1es Prince of Wales. Diana Princess of Wales and all the Royal family. Give
grace to all who exercise authority In our Commonwealth that peace and happiness, truth and Justice, religion and
piety may be established among us. Especially we pray for the Governor of our Islands. the Speaker of the
Legislative Assembly, Members of Executive Council and Members of the Legislative Assembly that we may be
enabled faithfully to perform the responsible duties of our high office.
All this we ask for Thy Great Name's sake.
Our Father, who art In Heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name, Thy
Kingdom come, Thy will be done, In earth as It is In Heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our
trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass against us, and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from avil.
For Thine is the Kingdom, the power and the glory, for ever and aver. Amen.
The Lord bless us and keep us. The Lord make His face shine
upon us and be gracious unto us. The Lord lift up the light of His countenance upon us and give us peace now and
always. Amen.

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE SPEAKER
THE SPEAKER:
Assembly.

Please be seated. Proceedings are resumed in the Legislative

I apologise to Members for the long delay, but I expect that they
know the reason why. Flrst of all, I have an apology from the Honourable Flrst Official Member who is having
discussions with the Advance Team from Buckingham Palace and who wm also. from 29th November through 3rd
December, 1993. be on vacation. I also observe that the Honourable Second Official Member is absent, I presume
he is stm not feeling well. The Third Elected Member for George Town has also extended her apologies for her
absence.
Continuing with the Orders for today. Questions to Honourable
Members. The Honourable Elected Member for Health and Human Services.

QUESTIONS TO HONOURABLE MEMBERS
·,

SUSPENSION OF STANDtNG OROEJl 23(7) ;

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

Madam Speaker, In order for questlons to be answered after
11:00 A.M.. I move the suspension of Standing Order 23(7).

THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that Standing Order 23(7) be suspended in
order that questions may be dealt with at this tlme past 11 :00 A.M. Those in favour please say Aye.... Those against
No....The Ayes have it.

AGREEO.

STANDING ORDEJl 23(7) SUSPENDED.

THE SPEAKER:
Procffdlng to Questions, the first is No. 225, standing in the
name of the First Elected Member for Bodden Town.
QUESTION NO. 225
THE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ELECTED MEMBER
RESPONSIBLE FOR EDUCATION AND CULTURE AND AVIATION
No. 225:

What procedures have been instituted to improve the communication between the various education
sectors and institutions since he took office?
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The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. The Portfolio has tried in the lilt
place to improve communication between itself, the Oepanment of Education, and the Schools. We have done "*
through a series of meetings and visits to the schools where we have met In round table discussions with the s1alf
We have held several planning meetings which included representatlves from the different levels. We have recently
Involved the Principals of lhe schools and Education Department's Headquarters staff In a one day seminar dealing
with strategic planning. We Intend to fully Involve the various sect ors of the education system in planning for lht
future and developing a detailed and cosled Educa1ion Developmenl Plan. The Portfolio regularly receives minutes
of the schools' staff meetings and other reports dealing with educational matters. In my opinion the Portfolio ls kepi
fully briefed on whal Is going on In lhe school system.
I believe lhal the recent Education Conference, which will be an
annual event. has contribut ed slgnlflcantly to the ongoing process of communication. The Portfolio has received
many comments from t eachers on lhe usefulness of the Conference and the appropriateness of its format.

26th November, 1993

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.
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HON. muMAN M. BOOOEN:
The number of times that the Councl meets will be up to the
students. NormaDy the process Is that representat.i ons be made to the Principal, and through him can come on to
the Chief Education Offt0er, the Principal Secretary, to myself, or all of us.
THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question is No. 227. standing In the name of The Forst
QUESTION NO. 227

n-tE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK Tl-IE HONOURABLE ELECTED MEMBER
RESPONSIBLE FOR EDUCATION ANO CULTURE AND AVIATION
No. 227:

SUPPLEMENTARY:
Tl-IE SPEAKEFI:

Hansard

Aviation.

To say what Is the total number of students In the Cayman Islands who are: (I) hearing impaired: and
(ii) visually Impaired.

THE SPEAKEFI:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. mUMAN M. BODDEN:

Madam Speaker, ten studenls have been identified as being

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say I
these efforts are extended to the private schools as well, or ff they are excluslvely only for the State schools?

hearing impaired. Six students have been placed in the unit for the hearing lmj)Slred attached to the George Town

Tl-IE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

Pr1mary School and four students are currently enrolled at the John Gray High School. A total of four students have
been identified as being visually Impaired. Two students are currently placed In the unit for the visually impaired
anachecl to the George Town Prlmary School. Two students attend the George Hicks High School.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, In some of these areas of communication wt
have included private schools. One of the examples I would give ls In the Education Conference. we had very good
representation from prlva1e schools there. Another instance was In relation to the changing of the five year high
school that had been proposed back Into two high schools - a junior high and a senior high. That was attended by
all of the executives of all private schools. As the Member know. all, except, I think, one person, voted unanimously
to have two high schools. These are Just two examples of this. But. over and beyond that. if there are any problems
In the private schools. communication takes place there on a regular basis, and as the need arises.

If there Is no further supplementary, the next question Is No.
Tl-IE SPEAKER:
226, standing In the name of The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

The Forst Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say ff
1he programme of studies for these students differs slgnlflcantly from the programme of studies for children who
are classed as normal? Also, at the H igh School level. what might be some of the subjects that these students are
exposed to?
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

QUESTION NO. 226
Tl-IE ARST B..ECTEO MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK Tl-IE HONOURABLE B..ECTED MEMBER
RESPONSIBLE FOR EDUCATION ANO CULTURE ANO AVIATION
No. 226:

To state the Education Department's strategy to deal with the educational problems as outlined in
The New Ca)maman of Friday, October 22.n d ·Thursday, October 28th, 1993.

Tl-IE SPEAKER:
Avlatlon.

The Honourable M ember for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, I understand that all of the students are
mainstreamed and in class with the other students.
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say if
the number of the chDdren In these categories has Increased over, for example. lhe last two years, or Is the number
remaining constant?
THE SPEAKEFI:
Aviation.

The Honourable M ember for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, I visited lhe John Gray High School on
Monday, 1st November, 1993, and met with the Upper Sixth Form and the Director of Sixth Form Studies. The
students told me that some of lhelr concerns had been misrepresented by the press. However. they took thll
opportunity to speak out on Issues which they felt affected their studies and their school life. A report of lhls
meeting has been sent to the Principal and the Chief Education Officer. 11 ls expected that the newly elect ed School
Council tor the academic year 1993/ 94hwhich Includes two lower sixth representatives. as well as a Head Boy and
Head Girl from the upper sixth, will air t ese and other concerns with the Administrative Staff so that any necessary
action w Bl be effected. Student representatives from the sixth form were Invited to attend Education Counci when
the schools' drug policy was d iscussed and they made a valuable contribution. The Portfolio wil also lnohJdt
representation in all major policy discussions planned for the Implementation ol the Education Plan, for example, In
the discussion on the National Curriculum.

MR. ROY BOOOEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I do not know if the Honourable
Member Is in a position to answer this question, so If he cannot I whl understand. I wonder if there Is any follow-up
done after these students have left, for example, the High School, to determine how they are integrated into the
mainstream society In terms of employment, etcetera?

SUPPLEMENTARY:

THE SPEAKER:

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, there have been some Increases as children
are medically identified within one of these categories. then they are added Into the unit.
THE SPEAKEFI:

The Forst Elected M ember for Bodden Town.

The Honourable M ember for Education and Culture and

Aviation.
Tl-IE SPEAKER:

The Forst Elected Member for Bodden Town

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable M ember sey
how often the School Council will be meeting, for example, for an academic year, and will it be a body that make5
recommendations and. if so. to whom will these recommendations be forwarded?
Tl-IE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, the Principal at the Lighthouse School follows
up afterwards on the students and, I think, two days a week (Mondays and Wednesdays) there are programmes at
the hospital for them.
THE SPEAKEFI:
If there Is no further supplementary, that concludes Question
Time for today. We next proceed t o Government Business, Biiis, suspension or Standing Order 46(1) . The
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Honourable Elecied Member for Health and Human Services.
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SUSPENSION OF STANDtNG ORDERS 46(1)
HON. w. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker, I move the suspension of Standing Order
46(1 ). so that we can get on with other Government Business.
THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that Standing Order 46(1) be suspended In
order that Blfs which have not been In the hands of Members, as stated by that Standing Order, be dealt with. I
shall put the qu'estfon. Those In favour please say Aye.... Those against No....The Ayes have It.
STANDING ORDER 46(1) SUSPENDED.

AGREED.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS

Hansard .

THE REGISTERED LANO (AMENDMENT) Bill, 1993
CtEFIK:

The Registered Land (Amendment) B91, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:
down for Second Reading.

The Bill Is deemed to have been given a First Reading and set
THE COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) (NO. 3) BlU.. 1993

CtEFIK:

The Companies (Amendment) (No.3) Bil, 1993.

TiiE SPEAKER:
down for Second Reading.

BIU.S

The BBi Is deemed to have been given a First Reading and set
Biiis. Second Readings.

RAST READING

SECOND READINGS

THE TRAVEL TAX (AMENDMENT) Bill, 1993

THE TRAVEL TAX (AMENDMENT) Bill, 1993

Cl.ERK:

The Travel Tax (Amendment) Biii, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:
down lor Second Reading.

The Bill is deemed to have been given a First Reading and set
THE PORT AUTHORITY (AMENDMENT) Bill, 1993

CLERK:

The Port AU1hority (Amendment) Biii. 1993.

THE SPEAKER:
down for Second Reading.

The Biii is deemed to have been given a Flrst Reading and se1

THE BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) Bill, 1993

CLERK:

The Banks and Trusl Companies (Amendment) Biii, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:
down for Second Reading.

The Bill Is deemed to have been given a First Reading and set
THE FIREARMS (AMENDMENT) Bill, 1993

CLERK:

The Firearms (Amendment) Bil, t 993.

THE SPEAKER:
down for Second Reading.

The BUI is deemed to have been given a First Reading and set
THE LOAN (CAPITAL PROJECTS) Bill, 1993

CLERK:

The Loan (capital Projects) Bill. 1993.

THE SPEAKER:
down for Second Reading.

The BiU is deemed to have been given a First Reading and set
THE STAMP DUTY (AMENDMENT) Bill, 1993

CLERK:

The Stamp OU1y (Amendment) Bill, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:
down for Second Reading.

The Biii Is deemed to have been given a First Reading and set

THE LAND HOLDING COMPANIES SHARE TRANSFER TAX (AMENDMENT) BIU.. 1993

CLERK:
Biii. 1993.

The Land Holding Companies Share Transfer Tax (Amendment)

THE SPEAKER:

The Biii Is deemed to have been given a First Reading and set
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down for Second Reading.

CtEFIK:

The Travel Tax (Amendment) BUI, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member tor Health and Human Services.

HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker. this Biii. A Biii for a Law to Amend the Travel
Tax Law. 1976, as the House can understand, should have been brought by the Honourable Member for Tourism
Environment and Planning. In his absence, I have been asked to move these two Biiis.
'
.
.
Madam Speaker, In an effort to Increase Government's revenue
from cruise ships, and bring the level of fees more In Una whh the service that Is being provided negotiations have
been held between the Portfolio of Tourism and the Florida Caribbean Cruise Association which °have resulted In an
a~reement to Increase travel tax paid by cruise ship passengers from $5 to $6. Also, an amendment has been
circulated to be proposed In Committee to Increase the depanure tax at the alrpor1 from $6 to $8. Accordingly, 1ask
Members to agree on these short amendments.

THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a Bill entitled the Travel Tax (Amendment)
Bill, 1993, be given a Second Reading. The Motion Is open for debate.
The Elected Member for North Side.
Madam Speaker, on the Notice of the Amendment and the
MRS. EDNA M. MOYLE:
sections to be amended, I do not see how we can omit S6 and substitU1e $8. I have gone through the Travel Tax
Law, 1976, and I can Rnd no section where the travel tax was Increased to $6, other than where it appears in the
Law In 1985 to Increase the travel tax with subparagraph (b), not subparagraph (a). Also, In the Notice ot
~ndmer:it. subsection 2, the. Amendment to the Travel Tax Law 1976, specified In paragraph (g). in my humble
opmlon, this should be as specified In paragraph (b).
.
Should these problems be corrected, I have no ,problem In
supporting this amendmen!, but we need to look at the subparagraph (a) by omitting $6, as this does not appear In
any amendment of subsection (a).
Thank you. Madam Speaker.
THE SPEAKER:
iight of reply?

It there Is no further debate. wRI the Mover of the Bill exercise his

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker, Just merely to say that the matter t.he Member
raised ~ be d~t with In the Com!Tlittee stage on the Bill, and by that time the Member responsible, The Member
tor Tounsm, Envtronment and Planning, should be back to the Legislature and wll deal more effectively with it
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a Bill entitled the Travel Tax (Amendment)
BUI, 1993, be given a Second Reading. I shall pU1 the question. Those In favour please say Aye.... l'hose against
No....The Ayes have it
AGREED.

THE TRAVEL TAX (AMENDMENT) Bill, 1993, GIVEN A SECOND READING.
THE PORT AUTHORITY (AMENDMENT) Bill, 1993

Ct.ERK:

The Pon AU1horlty (Amendment) Biii. 1993.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Elected Member for Health and Human
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Services.
Madam Speaker, this Bal also falls under the responsibility of the
HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:
Honourable Member responsible for Tourism. Environment and Planning. A request was made by the Port Authority
for the vesting of the Tourist Landing Fachllles at Spotts and the George Town new Landing Fachltles In the Port
Authority. This short BUI amends the Port Authority Law to give effect to that vesting. Accordingly, I ask Members to
support the amendment.
THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a Bill entltled The Port Authority
(Amendment) Biii t 993, be given a Second Reading. The motion Is open for debate.
The Third Elected Member for West Bay.
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I rise to offer my support for 1he
MR. JOHN 0. JEFFERSON. JR:
amendment to the Port Authority Law to enable the Port Authority to acquire control over the Spotts Landing
because this has been one of the arguments all along, as far as the Port Authority is concerned, with respect to
ships landing In Spotts • that the landfng there was not under their authority, so they did not have any control. Wtth
this amendment the Port Authority will have control over that area and, hopefully, this site will then be used much
more frequently with respect to the landing of cruise ships In this country.
I also support the Idea of the new landing at Hog Sty Bay
coming under the control of the Port Authority because I believe that It Is Important, If the Authority Is going to be
responsible for these passengers and these cruise ships, that they be In a position where they control the landings
that are used by these ships and these passengers. So I do support these amendments and I do believe it is a step
in the right direction. Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:
If there Is no further debate, would the Honourable Membef
wish to reply? In that case, I shall put the question that a BHI enlltfed the Port Authority (Amendment) Bil, 1993, be
given a Second Reading. Those In favour please say Aye.... Those against No....The Ayes have it.
AGREED.

THE PORT AVTHORrTY (AMENDMENT) BILI., 1993, GIVEN A SECOND READING.
THE BANKS ANO TRUST COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILI., 1993

Cl.ERK:

The Banks and Trust Companies (Amendment) Bill, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Third Official Member.

HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
Madam Speaker, I beg to move the Second Reading of a Bii
entitled a Bii for a Law to Amend the Banks and Trust Companies Law, 1989. Madam Speaker, I have the pleasure
to Introduce to this Honourable House this Bill for a Law to Amend the Banks and Trust Company Law. 1989. The
vast majority of the amendments, as Members wHI have observed, contained within the Bill are deemed necessary
to Improve upon the original drafting of the Law where experience has exposed minor ambiguities which can
usefully be removed, and to clarify cel\<lin of the ongoing requirements that Banks and Trust Companies must
observe. These do not, in any way. amount to any changes of particular slgntticanc,e.
The only substantive change concerns section 13 of the Law
which deals with the disclosure of Information regarding Banks and Trust Companies by the Inspector of Financial
Services. Principally this has proved necessary if the Cayman Islands are to continue to comply with the
international standards of supervision which have been agreed through the auspices of the Basal Committee o1
Banking Supervision. If Honourable Members wUI permit me, I shall attempt to briefly provide some background on
the Basal Committee. This Committee was set up in 1974 in response to various international banking disruptions a1
that time. The aims of the Committee can be described as:
(1) to enhance the scope and effectiveness of supervisory techniques for International
banking activities;
(2) studying and making recommendations in specific areas of prudential concern In
International banking; and
(3) facilitating the exchange of Information among bank supervisors so as to upgrade the
quality of international bank supervision.
The 12 countries represented on the Committee are those from
the group of the 1o major industrial countries. Switzerland, and Luxemburq. Thus a Committee can be thought of
as an International supervisory 'think tank" whose recommendations are increasingly being adopted worldwide.
The creation in 1979 of the BiaMual International Conference of Bank Supervisors has encouraged the creation o1
various regional groupings, such as the offshore group ol supervisors, of which Cayman Is a prominent member.
Links between the groups and the Basal Committee have
helped disseminate the recommendations it has produced over the years. No country, which professes to be wel
regulated can afford to ignore the recommendations of Basal Committees. As I am sure Honourable Members wit
appreciate. the Cayman Islands takes great pride in its sound supervisory practice which is one of the reasons for
our thriving banking sector. lntematlonally, Cayman is seen to have a well regulated banking sector precisely
because of Its willingness to embrace the fundamental principles of banking supervision which the Committee has
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recommended. Recent papers produced by the Basal Committee have focused on the Issue of excha e of
lnfhormaBatkionf between bank supervisors around the world. This has partly surfaced In the aftermath of the callangpse of
t e n o 0 redlt and Commerce International.
In particular, the Basal Committee has concluded that when
supervisors have concerns over particular Institutions they should be able to discuss those concerns with other
supervisors of the same lnlernatlonal banking group. The revisions to section 13 of the law are specifically designed
to enable the Cayman Islands to continue to observe the standards recommended by the Basal Committee
Currently the Inspector of Financial Services may only disclose Information of a general nature about a licensed
bank and only with the consent of the Bank concerned. This falls well short of the recommendations set out In the
Basal ~mJttee. The amended secrion 13 would enable the Inspector of Financial Services, at her discretion to
disclose information about licensed banks to other overseas supervisors to enable the latter to undertake their
supervfsol"'Y'. responsibilities, In particular, to assist In their consolidated supervision of the banking group which
controls a licensed Cayman Bank.
However, to safeguard this Information, the Bill provides for
there being adequate legal restrfct!ons on further disclosure by the receMng supervisor and ft is confined, In the
case of Information relating to Individual customers, solely to Information relating to credit exposures to assist In the
consolidated supervision of the banking groups' large exposures to individuals or connected borrowers.
In conclusion, I would like to assure this Honourable House that
!his amending Biii has been reviewed by and has the support of the Private Sector Consultative Committee. As a
consequence, the Government Is satisfied that the amendment to section 13 Is vital to safeguarding Cayman's
reputation of having a soundly supervised lntematlonal banking Industry and does not fundamentally undermined
the confidentiality provisions prevailing ln Cayman. which have also contributed 10 our success as a financial
centre.
Madam Speaker. I commend this amending Bii to this
Honourable House.
THE SPEAKER:
The question is that a Bil entitled the Banks and Trust
Companies (Amendment) Bill, 1993, be given a Second Reading. It is 1:00, the usual time when proceedings are
suspended. I propose to suspend proceedings until 2:30, and the debate can then take place on the Motion.
The House Is accordingly suspended until 2:30 P.M..
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 1:00 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 2:34 P.M.
THE SPEAKER:
Please be seated.
.
The debate on the Second Reading of the Banks and Trust
Companies (Amendment Bffl), t993. The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and Aviation.
HON. TRUMAN M_BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, when you reach the Firearms (Amendment)
Biii. 1993, in the absence of the Honourable Attorney General, I have been asked to move that In his absence.
THE SP~:
Yes. I will do that when I get to that. We are dealing with the
Second Reading debate of the Banks and Trust Companies (Amendment) Bill, 1993. 11ust stated that. ·
Would any Honourable Member w sh to debate the Bill? lf there
is no debate, would the Honourable Third Official Member wish to add to what he said at the introduction of the
Bill?

HO~. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
Madam Speaker, I would not wish to add any further comments
al this time other than to thank Honourable Members for their support. Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a BDI entitled The Banks and Trust
Companies (Amendment) Bill, t993 be given a Second Reading. Those in favour please say Aye.... Those against
No....The Ayes have It.
AGREED.

THE BANKS ANO TRUST COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILI., 1993, GIVEN A SECOND
READING.
THE AREARMS (AMENDMENT) BJU., 1993

Cl.ERK:

The Firearms (Amendment) Bill. 1993.

THE SPEAKER:
Alliatlon.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TAU~ M. BODDEN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. In the absence of the Honourable
Second Official Member, I beg to move the Second Reading of a Bill for a Law to Amend the Firearms Law
(Revised) .
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Wlll you speak thereto, Honourable Member?

Thank you, Madam Speaker. This BRI Is one that will be the Ill$!
HON. muMAN M. BODDEN:
or Slllleral other BUls to deal with crime in the Cayman Islands. There have been Slllleral Incidents In which firearms
have been used In the furtherance of the commission of serious crimes, lndudlng murder, manslaughter, robbery
and burglaJ1es, also wounding. This Law wBI go a long way to Increase the penaltles under the Firearms Law ltsaf.
which was Rrst passed In t 964, for which the penalties are extremely small.
'
The first amendment Is to sectlon 3 of the present Firearms Uiw
(Revised). It Is very Important, and very short, and I would just like to read It:

"3. A person must not impon Into or export from the Islands a firearm except under and In
aceo<dance ~h the terms of a F1reanns Import Permit or a Firearms Export Permit. as the
case maybe..
The penalty on that Is, ·Flne not exceeding $100,000 or Imprisonment for a term not exceeding 20 years or both.·
The next section Is one In which a slmBar penalty Is !)laced on a
traveller who disembarks and when referred by a Customs Officer 10 make a declaration whether he has any
firearm In his possession or control, and the laiure of making that declaration Is, once again, $100,000, or a term
not exceedlnljl 20 years or both. Hereafter, the Increases in penalties go in relation to section 5 which deals with a
traveller who 1s lmponlng, and the sentence Is the same. The next section deals w'rth section 1o which Is restriction
on the delivery of firearms, and tor that is a lesser amount of $20,000 or five years.
'
The next amendment deals with a Gunsmith Licence Holder and
offences In relation to that and they are $5,000 or frve years. From there, the next section that deals with the
amendment Is one that relates to special restrictions on shonening firearms and convening Imitation firearms Into
real llrearms. There the penalty has been Increased from $100 or six months, to $t00,000 or 20 years. or both.
The next section relates to records and returns and Is more of a
minor section. That carries a lesser penalty there. It has been Increased from $200, to $10,000. That carries no
Imprisonment. Then we come on to one of the more common offences, which Is possession and use of firearms.
These are dealing with the subsections of section 15. It Is under these sections that most people would normally be
charged. The penalty there has been Increased from $200 or nine months, to $100,000 or 20 years, or both.
There are funher amendments to the restrictions on carrylnp a
firearm In public. and also a further section which relates to areas that a proclamation may be made restricting
firearms within certain areas. That has also been Increased, but to a lesser extent - $50,000 or 1oyears.
The next section, section 18, that has been amended Is
restrictions relating to the discharge and carriage of firearms. This has been amended In several places and
amended In subsections 3 and 6. !>~maps. the most Important section there, one that will be used often, is the
amendment to subsection 6 as found 1n section 13(b) of this Law. It says:
' (6) A person who has with him a firearm or imitation firearm with Intent to commit an
offence, or to resist arrest or to prevent the arrest of another person, In either case while he
has the firearm or imitation firearm with him, Is guilty of an offence and liable on conviction
to a fine not exceeding $100,000 or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 20 years or to
both.'.

There Is half that penalty on a person who, without lawful authority or reasonable excuse, has a loaded firearm In a
public place. There Is a further subsection that deals with having a firearm when en1erlng a building, or part of a
buldlng, as a trespasser. There are tunher amendments, but lesser ones, relating to section 27 dealing wfth
amendment of licences, section 28 which deals with revocation of licences; and section 32 which deals with the
power of a constable to require production of a licence. Lastly section 36 which deals with custody of firearms.
Madam Speaker, this Bil Is meant to send a very strong
message 10 people who use firearms unlawfully and especially people who use firearms unlawfulty In the
funherance of a criminal offence such as shooting in robberies. or even the use of the firearm In the robbery.
whether It Is fired or not, In Instances of burglaries - as we know robbery Is going and taking something from a
person. and burglary Is really committing any criminal offence within the precincts of a house.
There have been, within recent times. several serious Incidents
where firearms have been used and this Law is meant to send a clear message to peol)le who use them that if they
are In breach of this Law they are going to face a very, very heavy penalty, wnether it Is the Importation, or the use
In furtherance of a criminal offence. The Bill amends a Law whose penalties are really out of date. It ls, in my view. a
good Biii, one that wUI go a long way towards reducing crime In an area such as this.
Thank you.
THB
illE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a Biii entitled The Firearms (Amendmen~
• 1993, be given a Second Reading. The Motion is open for debate.
The Founh Elected Member for George Town.
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I rise to give my suppon to this
MR. D. KURT TIBBETTS:
Biii. The Mover outlined the various Intentions by the proposed amendments. I noticed that In section 18(6) the
amendment even covers a person who has with him an Imitation firearm with Intent to commit an offence. That
proves how specific the amendments are Intended to be.
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.
I would just like to make one observation In my support of this
BUI. Even though one might argue that the onus Is on the public to keep up-to-date with amendments to laws I
think It Is Incumbent upon the Government to ensure that at obvious points of entry 10 the country namely the
airports, that ther~ are adequate notices posted for travellers who may be_Ignorant of certain facts reoardlng our
laws, especially this new amendment that Is proposed. I do not think it happens everyday, but I would not like to
see Ignorance cost a person 20 years Imprisonment, or something of that nature. Locally t do not know exact!
which avenues wO\Ad suit this best, but I think It would be becomlng of Government if they would use whatev~
obvious channel~ they have to ensure that the public Is educated with regard to these new amendments because
there are very senous consequences for breaches of the law In the future.
Once again. I \/Oloe my support of the Motion. Thank you.

THE SPEAKER:

The Second Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR ANTHONY S. EDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I, too, rise to support this
amendment to !he F1r98f1!15 Law {Revised}. I think It Is a t.lmely piece of legislation, In view of the publics'
abhorrence of cnme, especially the violent crimes which have been taking place on these Islands recently.
As most of us here are aware. some legislation like this was
recently passed through the United Slates Senate and Congress - the passage of The Brady em • where they were
so very concerned that just about anyone could go and purchase a firearm which could be used in the committing
of !" crime. Under that 881, people now have to wait five days before being able to do this. So, t think that this Is one
point ai;i<1 one ~tage that fs good for lenlng the public know that we mean business, especially when guns are
ulilsed in effecting robberies and other crimes.
I give my full support to this Bill.
THE SPEAKEFI:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. Bills such as this cross the dividing
MR ROY BOOOEN:
line b~tween t~e traditional Government and Opposition, and usually recef\/e unanimous support It strikes me that
this Bill is no ~iff_erent. For many years now, we, In the Cayman Islands, have been very much concerned with the
Increase In cnm1nal offences In which firearms were used. So, It Is appropriate, relevant, and timely that we move
now to address this situation.
In many countries of the wond there are serious restrictions
placed on firearms and on firearm ownership. From my own experience Ill/Ing In Canada, a country where the laws
g011ernl~g !~rearms are strict but not overly strict, there Is a restriction placed on handguns. I am going to ask the
f.1over, if this restriction Is not already covered In this Bill, ~ It could be Included at some subsequent stage that
there be an absolute restriction against the purchase of any handguns or any weapons which can be convened to
automatic weapons. The reason .for this Is that not only are firearms themselves dangerous, but when the firearm
has a propensity and the capacity to be converted from manual to automatic operatlon it becomes even more
dangerous. So, from my experience In Canada, it was Impossible and against the law for a purchaser of any.
weapon to try to conven that weapon from manual operation to a semiautomatic or automatic operation. There Is
great merit In this, and this ls something that we shoUld be on guard for.
The possession of handguns, even more so than the possession
o1 shotguns, is to be viewed with the utmost seriousness because It Is possible for people to conceal handguns
very easiy for use in situations where people might not normally get away with using a shotgun. or even a rifle for
that matter. So we In the Cayman Islands are n\ovfng to keep abreast of what Is going on Internationally and my
colleague mentioned the Brady Bii In the United States. In the United States, their society is structured differently
and, thank heaven, we do not have the same phUosophy In these Islands as they have governing the ownership
and use of handguns.
.
President Olnton, thrOIJl!h large scale lobbying, has made it
possible for the Brady Bil to be passed. That Is bound to have some posnive effect on us here because It now
!Jieans that anyone going )nto a gun shop In the United States to purchase a. handgun does iiot get that gun
immediately but has to wait five days untS the relevant and nec,essary background checks can be made on the
person to determine if they have any criminal record, or Hthey are In a stable mental state.
I think the Government must be commended because we here
In the Cayman Islands bear certain susceptiblitles that may not necessarUy be so In the case of the United States.
For Instance, we are highly dependent upon tourism as a source of Income for the running of our country and
Governmental infrastructure. So, If we let these kinds of offences get out of hand and if we let firearm users terrorise
our country and our community, we wPI stand to lose not only the lives of people taken by firearms, but also the
livelihood of those of us who wUf be fortunate enough to survive and rema.ln.
I give this Bill my wholehearted support, and I suppose it Is only
necessary to point out that, In the usual cut and thrust of Parliamentary debate, my support of this BUI goes towards
creating a balance because, Inevitably, there wUI be some things that the Government brings that I cannot support.
However, I commend them on this Bllf and would like them to know that it has my wholehearted support
Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:

The Third Elected Member for West Bay.

MR. JOHN D. JEFFERSON, JR:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I rise to offer my suppon of a Biii
for a Law to Amend the Firearms Law (Revised). I welcome this leglslat.lon because recently we have had too many
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lnclden1s where a firearm was used In a crime in this country. I think we need to send the right message to the
criminal element out there who would continue to use a firearm In this way.
Madam Speaker, a fact that really concerns me Is that I was told
by a very reliable source that In this country today one can have avaiable for themselves any type of firearm. This
frightens me because If that Is the case and we are unaware of that, crfmlnal elements will continue to resort to
firearms In carrying out crimes, even the crime of murder. So, I think we need to start cleaning up the envlronmeit.
We need to send" a very strong message to those persons who would be reckless enough to have In their
possession an Biegel and unlicensed firearm. especially when they use thal firearm to commit a crime In this
country.
1 agree with the sentences. where the normal sentence
recommended In the case of a guilty party Is a $100,000 fine and a minimum of 20 years of Imprisonment I trust
that that Is not only 20 years Imprisonment. but 20 years imprisonment without parole. We. In this country, depend
upon our reputation as a clean. safe environment and we must take whatever measures are necessary to see to l
that we continue 10 enjoy that type of environment here in the Cayman Islands. So, I do commend the Gov8fTllllel1
for bringing this Bill, and n does have my IUI support.
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
THE SPEAKER:

The Arst Bected Member for cayman Brae and Lillle Cayman.

CAPT. MABRY s. KJRKCONNEU.:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I rise to give my full support to the
Bill which Is before the House, a Bnl to Amend the Arearms Law (Revised). As previous speakers have said, In
recent times there have been many terrible crimes of armed robbery and the like within the Island of Grand
Cayman. We all are extremely concerned, as Legislators. that our people are being subjected to this environment It
Is my hope 1hat the Increase of these fines will put a stop to this, that guilty parties will be convicted. serve their time
In prison, pay the necessary fines and make the Cayman Islands, once again, the country that we can all be proud
to live In.
I hope that as soon as this law Is assented to, that It wffl be
given full publicity In the press and that everyone wlll know that we mean business and we want to rid the Cayman
Islands of these unnecessary firearms.
So, Madam Speaker, I give It my full support. Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:
to exercise his right to reply?

If there is no further debate, would the Honourable Mover wish

•
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I would like to thank Honourable
HON. muMAN M. BODDEN:
Members for their support of this em. I would like to deal with a few of the concerns raised on It
One was raised by the Fourth Elected Member for George Town
and he queried why the law had In It the same penalty for... It seems that I may not have heard that fully correctly,
but let me just say this the penalty that all of these sections have are maximum penallles. The judge wUI exercise
his discretion within It. '1would think that if a person, for example, had a fair1y powerful semi-automatic gun, that It
would probably be looked at differently from someone that had either a converted or Imitation gun.
The Arst Bected Member for Bodden Town raised a very good
point and In the quick time that I have been able to look at this it appears that In section 21, subsection 3 al the
present Law, there Is a provision that says, "No licence or permit shall be granted In relation to any prohibited
firearm or to any restricted person except with the prior approval of the Governor.". A prohibited firearm Is defined
In section 2 as meaning. "any artglery. machine gun, submachine gun, automatic rifle or any weapon of whatsOeVer
description or design adapted for the discharge of any noxious liquid or gas.·. Perhaps this definition will have to be
looked at a bit more carefully, at least for future amendments. But It would seem that If It were a ltAly autonl!llic
weapon, and it talks about an automatic rifle but not necessarily an automatic pistol, but the definition Is quite wide.
and whether It would fall within those other areas of the definition, I am not sure. I think it would take $Ol1l&one a bl
more expert than me. perhaps the Third Bected Member for Bodden Town who has been In the army and who
could identify the difference Jn guns. But, if it is not ~ered, the point Is v.ery good and I think we sh!>uld cover the
ltAly automat.l c weapon, rather than just an automatic rifle under that section. On further checking this, If that Is the
position. then I think we can take the amendment subject to the wishes of Members of the House. maybe at the
second stage.
There is a difference, I guess. between the semi-automatic In
which It has to be cranked once before it becomes automatic, as against a totally automatic weapon which once
loaded Is automatic. But, In any event, I do not think. at least never during my nine years In Executive Councl. was
there ever e licence approved for a prohibited weapon. I believe that would have to remaJn that way unless theie
was a very good reason. There was only one exception to it, which would really not apply to us. The subsect~
does not apply to the grant to any restricted person of a firearm disposal permit. But that seems to be to get rid
the prohibited weapon.
The Law Itself will 90 a long way. I believe, to curbing the crime
that we have here. Whfle crime Is less than what one would find In a big city, It Is still very alarming and Members ol
this House take It seriously. This is one of several steps or measures that the public will see coming towards dealing
with a reduction In crime.
Once again. I thank Members. very much.
THE SPEAKER:

The question Is that a Biii entitled the Firearms (Amendment)
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Bill, 1993, be given a Second Reading. I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye.... Those against
No....The Ayes have it.
AGREED.

THE AREARMS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 1993 GIVEN A SECOND READING.
THE LOAN (CAPITAL PROJECTS) BILL. 1993

Cl.ERK:

The Loan (Capital Projects) BDI, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Third Official Member.

HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
Madam Speaker, I baa to move the Second Reading of a Bill for
a Law to Authorise the Borrowing of up to $8, 130,171 for the financlil11 of specified Capital Projects. Madam
Speaker, as mentioned during the Budget Address, the Government's Capital Expenditure Programme for 1994 will
amount to $20,247,855. It was further pointed out that these programmes, if deferred, would adversely impact on
the country's ongoing infrastructural needs and requirements.
It was also pointed out that whbe $11 ,117,684 will be taken from
local revenue and applied for funding pert of the Capital Expenditure requirements, the remaining balance of
$9, 130, 171 would have to be raised through loan financing. There Is, at this time, a balance of $1 mftlion yet to be
drawn down against a loan raised In 1990 from the Royal Bank of Canada This loan was approved by the
Government in 1990 for the carrying out of improvements to our medical facUltles.
After taking account of the avallabUity of this $1 mDlion, the net
amount that the Government will need to raise by way of loan financing, and for which thfs Bill is being presented as
part of the budget financing process. Is $8, 130,171.
Accordingly, Madam Speaker, I commend this em to this
Honourable House.
THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a Biii entitled the Loan {Capital Projects)
BUI, 1993, be given a Second Reading. The Motion Is open for debate.
The Fourth Elected Member for George Town.

MR. D. KURT TIBBETTS:
Madam Speaker. suffice It to say. the Honourable Financial
Secretary, in his usual efficient style, has put a programme together propeny and I simply venture for a few seconds
to say that I give this Bill my full support.
THE SPEAKER:
If there Is no further debate, would the Honourable Third Official
Member wish to add anything further to his presentation?
HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
Madam Speaker. only to thank the Fourth 8ected Member for
George Town, and all Honourable Members for their support.
THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a Bill entitled the Loan (Capital Projects)
Bii. 1993. be given a Second Reading. I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye .•.. Those against
No....The Ayes have it.

AGREED.

THE LOAN (CAPITAL PROJECTS) BILL. 1993 GJVEN A SECOND READING.
THE STAMP DUTY (AMENDMENT) BILL. 1993

CLERK:

The Stamp Duty (Amendment) BUI, t993.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Third Official Member.

HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
Madam Speaker, I rise to move the Second Reading of a Bii
entlded A Bil for a Law to Amend the Stamp Duty Law, 1973. This BUI, which ls designed to amend the Stamp Duty
Law, In effect proposes c~n ~eductlons on the ad valorem Stamp Duty payable fr.om t 0%, wh~re. appl!~ble, t!> 7
1/ 2% and to widen the investigatory powers of the Commissioner to also clarify the time hmits wnh1n which
oocuments should be presented for stamping or adjudication and to extend and strengthen their statutory penal
provisions.
There are various sections being amended. Commencing with
section s the amendment that Is being proposed to this section will assist lhe Commissioner in enforcing the Law
by enabll~g him to require persons to supply Information, produce documents and hold enquiries, administer oaths
and make orders as to cost.
The amendment to section 1B•of the principal law requires all
Instrument, except for those to be stamped with ad valorem stamp duty. to be stamped at the t!me of execution.
Transfers and assignments are to be stamped whhln 45 days of signature by the transferrer or assignor, as the case
may be. All of the Instruments falling within the new deflnhlon of conveyance or transfer are to be stamped within 45
days of their effective date.
An obligation Is Imposed on the transferee, or assignee, to
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ensure that the relevant Instrument Is proper1y executed and filed for reglstratlon and stamp duty paid on It. The
amendment to section 26 of the Law, makes it an offence not to comply with the requirements under section 18.
Under section 27, the amendment that Is being proposed
Increases and slmpllfles the penalties payable under that section. The amendment to the schedule abolishes the
10% rate of stamp duty payable, reducing it to 7 1/ 2%, and amends the definition of Memorandum of Agreements,
Assignments and Conveyance or Transfer on sale in the Schedule to the principal Law. Purchasers of real estateo oo
Installment terms are offered the option of paying ad valorem duty on the agreement on the acquisition price.
The various amendments that are being looked at today have
been discuss&d to a great extent with the President of the Real Estate Brokers Association, who has also COllSUted
with the Members or the Association's Governing Committee. Changes proposed by the Committee through b
President have been recognised through the appropriate amendments. Honourable Members will take note thal
there are further amendments, as advised ear1ier, to be made when this BAI goes to Committee stage. Accordingy,
Madam Speaker, I commend the BQI to this Honourable House.
The question Is that a Bii entltled The Stamp Duty (Amendl1lel1)
THE SPEAKER.:
em. 1993, be given a Second Reading. The Motion is open for debate.
The Third Elected Member for West Bay.
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I rise to offer my support to this
MA. JOHN 0 . JEFFERSON, JA:
Bal. This Is In keeping with some of our campaign promises, In that we promised the people that we would look at
r&duclng the Stamp Duty on transactions of S250,000 and over. from 10% to 7 t /2%, where It was before. That
move by the previous Government literally kRled the real estate market In this country. I believe with this move now
we will see some activity In this area and Investors will be a little keener In Investing here and also getting on with
some projects that are badly needed In this country, especially in the area of construction which Is one of the areas
where we st~I have a high percentage of unemployment, as far as our Caymanlan people are concerned. So, I do
welcome this amendment and I give It my full support.
THE SPEAKER:
Member like to reply?

If there is no further debate, would the Honourable Third Official

•
Madam Speaker, I would like to thank the Third Elected Member
HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
for West Bay, and all other Honourable Members for their support to this amending Bfll.
THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a Bill entitled The Stamp Duty (Amendment)
Bfll, t993 be given a Second Reading. Those in favour please say Aye ....those against No... The Ayes have It.
THE STAMP OlJTY (AMENDMENT) Bili., 1993 GIVEN A SECOND READING.

AGREED.

THE LAND HOLDING COMPANIES SHARE TRANSFER TAX (AMENDMENT) BILI.. t993
Cl£RK:
BUI, t993.

The Land Holding Companies Share Transfer Tax (Amendment)

THE SPEAKEJl:

The Honourable Third Official Member.

Madam Speaker, I rise to move the Second Reading of a Bil tor
HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
a Law to amend the Land Holding Companies Share Transfer Tax Law. This Bil Is Intended to make minOt
amendments to the Land Holding Companies Share Transfer Tax Law. These amendments are being necessitated
as a consequence of the amendments to the Stamp Duty Law. At present the Law applies to land holding
co!11panles Included In the definition of corporation. This definition does not Include, at the moment. partnerships.
This amendment wUl therefore take on board this omission. The Bi l also repeals subsections 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 ol
section 3, which are being made redundant as a rest.di of the amendment to this rate ol duty.
I commend this BBi to this Honourable House.
THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a BBi entitled the Land Holding Companies
Share Tax (Amendment) BDI, t993. be given a Second Reading. The Motion Is open for debate. II there Is no
debate, does the Honourable Member have anything further to add? Honourable Third Official Member.
HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
Honourable Members.

CU:RK:

The Registered Land (Amendment) BUI, t 993.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Third Official Member.

Madam Speaker, I rise to move the Second Reading of a em for
a Law to amend the Registered Land Law (Revised). This amending Bill to the Aegister&d Land Law (Revised)
arises again as a result of the amendments to the Stamp Duty Law (Revised). Essentially, this amendment wii
prescribe a period of 45 days from the first sfQnlng of a land transfer Instrument for that instrument to be registered
Fal ure to register within the prescribed period wl l attract a late registration fee equivalent to the original registration
fee for each period of 45 days subsequent to the date of signing.
I commend this BBi to this Honourable House.

THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a BUI entitled The Registered Land
(Amendment) BBi, 1993, be given a Second Reading. The Motion Is open for debate. II there is no debate would the
Honourable Third Official Member wish to add any further comments?.
'
HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
thank Honourable Members.

I have no further comments, Madam Speaker, other than to

11-tE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a Bill entitled The Registered Land
(Amendment) Bill, t993, be given a Second Reading. Those In favour please say Aye....those against No... The Ayes
have It.
AGREED.

THE REGISTERED LANO (AMENDMENT) Bili., 1993 GIVEN A SECOND READING.
THE COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) (NO. 3) BILI.. t993

Cl.ERK:

The Companies (Amendment) (No. 3) Bill, t993.

THE SPEAKEJl:

The Honourable Third Official Member.

HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
Madam Speaker, I beg to move the Second Reading of a Biii
entiUed the Companies (Amendment) (No. 3) Bill, 1993. This amending Blll will make a few minor amendments to
the Companies Law (Revised). In order to remedy technical problems which recently have developed. The
amendments will also allow limited llabfllty companies to provide that a certain class of shares or guaranty carries
unlimited llabflltles. Provision Is also made for the automatic appointment of the liquidator's commencement of the
winding up and dissolution of the limited duration companies. The amendment will also ensure that the limited
duration companies registered under the Companies Law (Revised) may continue to benefit from the tax
treatments previously available In the United States of America.
The amendments will thereby ensure that the Cayman Islands
will continue to provide a secure and favourable legal framework for the registration and operation of companies.
Accordingly, I commend the BUI to this Honourable House.
11-tE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a BDJ entitled The Companies (Amendment)
(No. 3) Bal. 1993, be given a Second Reading. The Motion Is open for debate. II there is no debate, Honourable
Third Official Member would you wish to comment further'?
•

HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
I have no further comments, Madam Speaker, other than to
thank Honourable Members for their support to this amending BBi.
11-tE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a BBi entitled The Companies
(Amendment)(No. 3) Bill. 1993. be given a Second Reading. Those In favour please say Aye.... those against
No...The Ayes have IL
AGREED.

THE COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) (NO. 3) BILI.. t993 GIVEN A SECOND READING.

11-tE SPEAKER:

The House wal now go Into Committee to consider nine Bills.
HOUSE IN COMMITI'EE AT 3:32 P.M.

COMMITTEE ON Blll.S

THE SPEAKEJl:
The question Is that a BUI entitled the Land Holdlng Companies
Share Transfer Tax (Amendment) Bill, 1993, be given a Second Reading. Those In favour please say Aye....lho:se
against No...The Ayes have It.

11-tE CHAIRMAN:

AGREED.

(Amendment) Bill. 1993.

THE REGISTERED LAND (AMENDMENT) Bili., 1993
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HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:

No further comments, Madam Speaker. other than to thank

THE LAND HOLDING COMPANIES SHARE TRANSFER TAX (AMENDMENT) BILI.. 1993 GIVEN
A SECOND READING.
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Please be seated.
The House Is now In Committee. The first BUI is The Travel Tax
The Clerk wlll read the Clauses.
THE TRAva TAX (AMENDMENT) BILI.. 1993
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Clause 1. Short title.
Clause 2. Commencement

261h November, 1993

Cl.ERK:

THE CHAIRMAN:
•
The question Is that clauses 1 and 2 stand part of the Bal. If
there is no debate, I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye....those against No...The Ayes have It.

ClAUSES 1 ANO 2 PASSED.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
(Amendment) Bii?

Madam Chairman, are we dealing with the Travel Tax

AGREED.

Cl.AUSES 1 ANO 2 PASSED.

Cl.ERK:

THE CHAIRMAN:

Yes.

HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:

There is an amendment before the Committee on that

THE CHAIRMAN:
clause 3 to which the amendment refers.

Yes. but I have just done clauses 1 and 2. The Clerk wll now cal

CLERK:

one...

A Bill for a law 10 Amend the Port Authority law.

THE CHAfRMAN:
The question Is that the Title do stand part of the Bii. Those In
favour please say Aye .... those against No... The Ayes have It
AGREED.

T1Tl.E PASSED.
THE BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL. 1993

Clause 3. Section 4 amended.

THE CHAIRMAN:
clause 3.

Clause 1. Short tltle.
aause 2. 1n1erpretallon.
Clause 3. Section 5 amended.
Clause 4 . Section 6 amended.
Clause 5. Section 7 repealed and replaced.
Clause 6. Section 13 repealed and replaoed.
aause 7. Section 14 amended.

Honourab4e Member, you may now present the amendment to

HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:
Yes, Madam Chairman. I move under Standing Order 52 that
the Bill be amended In section 4, clause 3 by omitting $6.00 and substituting $8.00; and {b), by omlttlng $5.00 and
substituting $6.00.
THE CHAIRMAN:

Oo you Wish to say anything further on that'?

HON. W. M cKEEVA BUSH:

No, Ma'am, I think I quite explained myself.

THE CHAIRMAN:
clause 3 would now read :

The question Is that clause 3 be amended as circulated, and
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Clause 1. Short title.
Clause 2. Schedule amended.

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that Clauses 1 and 2 do stand part of the Bii.
Those In favour please say Aye....those against No ...The Ayes have It
AGREED.

Hansard
THE PORT AUTHORITY (AMENDMENT) BILL. 1993

Section 4 of the Travel Tax Law, 1976 ls amended (a)

by omitting "six dollars• and substituting "$8.00"; and

(b)

by omitting

·ss.oo· and substituting ·ss.oo·.

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that clauses 1 through 7 do stand part of the Biii.
If there Is no debat e I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye ....those against No... The Ayes have It.
AGREED.

CLAUSES 1 THROUGH 7 PASSED.

CliRK:

A Biii for a Law t o Amend the Banks and Trust Companies Law. 1989.

The question Is that the Tltle do stand part of the Bill. Those In
THE CHAIRMAN:
favour please say Aye.... those against No... The Ayes have It.

AG.REED.

T1Tl.E PASSED.

CliRK:

Clause 1. Short title.
aause 2. Section 3 repealed and replaced.
Clause 3. Section 4 amended.
Clause 4. Section 5 amended.
aause 5. Section 8 amended.
aause 6. Section 1o amended.
aause 7. Section 11 amended.•
Clause 8. Section 12 amended.
Clause 9. Section 14 amended.
Clause 1O. Section 15 amended.
aause 11 . Section 16 amended.
aause 12. Section 17 amended.
Clause 13. Section 18 amended.
aause 14. Section 27 amended.
Clause 15. Section 28 amended.
aause 16. Section 32 amended.
Clause 17. Section 36 amended.

THE AREARMS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 1993
MRS. EDNA M. MOYLE:
Madam Speaker, if I may, I think we are amending clauses 2
and 3. One section is coming Into effect I st January and one 1st of AprD, if you notice, the way It is dratted.
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
amendments.

aauses 2 and 3 of the BUI will be replaoed with the following

THE CHAIRMAN:
Thank you for that. because there had been two amendments
circulated. Accordingly, clause 1 has dlly been passed, and we need to revert to clause 2, which Is amended by
adding:
·2.

( t) Subject to subsection (2), this law shall commence on Isl January, 1994.

(2) The amendment to the Travel Tax law, 1976. specified In paragraph (b) of section 3
shall commence on 1st Apri, 1994.".
Have Members got this amendment before them? Clause 3 Is
amended as I previously read out. If there is no debate. can I put the question that clauses 2 and 3 . as amended, do
stand part of the Bill? Those In favour please say Aye... Those against No. The Ayes have It.
AGREED.

ClAUSES 2 AND 3 AS AMENDED PASSED.

CLERK;

A Bill for a law to Amend the Travel Tax law, 1976.

THE CHAIRMAN:

AGREED.
THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that the Title do stand part of the Bill. Those ln
favour please say Aye... Those against No. The Ayes have It
AGREED.

T1Tl.E PASSED.

The question Is that clauses 1 through 17 do stand part of the

BUI. If there Is no debate I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye.... those against No...The Ayes have
It.

Ct.ERK:

CLAUSES 1 THROUGH 17 PASSED.
A Biii tor a law to Amend the Firearms Law (Revised) .

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that the Title do stand part of the Biii. Those In
favour please say Aye .... those against No...The Ayes have It.
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l1l1.E PASSED.

Cl.ERK:

aause 1. Short 1itle.
aause 2. Power to Borrow
aause 3. Approprial'ion of loan to speclfl8d purposes.
Oause 4. Principal and Interest of loan.

26th November, 1993

26th November, 1993
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AGREED.

TITLE PASSED.

CLERK:

aause t . Short title.
Clause 2. lnterpretalion.
Clause 3. Secllon 7 amended.
Oause 4. Section amended.
Clause 5. Section 48 amended.
Clause 6. Section 1 t 1 amended.
Clause 7. Section 132(1l amended.
Clause 8. Secllon 132(2 repealed and replaced.
Clause 9. Section 134 amended.
Clause 10. Sectlon 135 amended.
Clause 11. Section 1950!11{d)QI) amended.
Clause 12. Section 1950 2 repealed and replaced.
Clause 13. Seclion 1950 3 amended.

THE LOAN (CAPITAL PROJECTS) BIU. 1993

THE COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) (NO. 3) SIU. 1993

a

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that clauses t through 4 do stand part of the Bl.
If there Is no debal e I shall put 1he question. Those In fS\IOUr please say Aye•..• lhose ag&lnst No...The Ayes have IL
AGREED.

a.ERK:

Cl.A.USES 1 THROUGH 4 PASSED.
Schedule.

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is lhat the Schedule do stand part of the Bl.
Those In favour please say Aye....those against No.••The Ayes have IL
AGREED.

a.ERK:

AGREED.

The question Is that clauses 1 through 13 do stand part of the
THE CHAIRMAN:
Bill. JI there is no debate I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye••.. lhose agains1 No...The Ayes have

SCHEDULE PASSED.
A Biii for a Law 10 Authorise the Borrowing of up 10 Cl $8, 130,171 for the Financing ol Spec.lfled
Projecls.

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is lhat the Title do stand part
favour please say Aye....lhose agalns1 No..•The Ayes have It.
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of the Biii. Those in

it

AGREED.

CLAUSES 1 THROUGH 13 PASSED.

CLERK:

A Bill for a Law to Amend the Companies Law (Revised).

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is thal the Tltle do stand part of the Bill. Those in
lavour please say Aye....those against No...The Ayes have It.

l1l1.E PASSED.
THE STAMP DUTY (AMENDMENT) BIU. 1993
CONSIDERATION OF Bill. DEFERRED.

AGREED.

THE CHAIRMAN:
At the request of the Honourable Member, the next Biii.
Stamp Duly (Amendment) Bill, 1993, wUI be deferred until Monday.

Tile

THE LANO HOLDING COMPANIES SHARE TRANSFEfl TAX (AMENDMENT) BIU. 1993

TITLE PASSED.

THE CHAIRMAN:
That concludes Committee on eight Bills The question Is that the
Bills will be reported. Those In favour please say Aye .... those against No.•.The Ayes have it.
AGREED.

BIU.S TO BE REPORTED.
HOUSE RESUMED

Cl.ERK:

Clause 1. Short title.
Clause 2. Amendment of section 2 of Law 14 of 1976.
Clause 3. Amendment to section 3 of the principal Law.

Please be seated. The House Is resumed.

THE SPEAKER:

REPORTS ON BIU.S

THE CHAIRMAN·:
The question Is that clauses 1 through 3 do stand part of the Bl.
If there Is no debate I shall put the question. Those in favour please say Aye••.•those against No...The Ayes have IL

THE TRAVEL TAX (AMENDMENT) SIU. 1993

AGREED.

CLAUSES 1 THROUGH 3 PASSED.

THE SPEAKER:

Honourable M ember for Health and Human and Services.

a..£RK:

A Bii for a Law 10 Amend the Land Holding Companies Share Transfer Tax Law.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

Madam Speaker, I have t o report that a Bill for a Law to Amend

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question is that the Title do stand part
lavour please say Aye..•.those against No..•The Ayes have it
AGREED.

TITLE PASSED.

ClERK:

Clause 1. Short 1itle.
Clause 2. Amendment to section 39.
Clause 3. Amendment t o section 107.

of the Bil. Those in

lhe Travel Tax Law. 1976, was amended by the Committee and passed.

THE SPEAKER:

The BUI Is accordingly set down for Third Reading.
THE PORT AUTHORITY (AMENDMENT) BIU. 1993

THE REGISTCREO LANO (AMENDMENT) SIU. 1993
THE SPEAKER:

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question is thal clauses 1 through 3 do stand part of the Bii.
If there ls no debate I shall put the question. Those in favour please say Aye••.. those against No••.The Ayes have it
AGREED.

CLAUSES 1 THROUGH 3 PASSED.

a..£RK:

A Bill for a Law to Amend the Registered Land Law (Revised).

Madam Speaker, I have to report to the House that a BUI entitled
Ttie Port Authority Amendment Bill, 1993, was passed by the Committee without amendments.
THE SPEAKER:

The Bill ls accordingly set down for Third Reading.
THE BANKS ANO musr COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BIU. 1993

THE SPEAKER:
THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that the Tiiie do stand part of the Bill. Those in
favour please say Aye....those against No... The Ayes have It.

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. Md<EEVA BUSH:

The Honourable Third Official Member.

HON. GEORGE A. McCARTI-tY:
Madam Speaker, I have to report to the House that a Bill tor a
law to Amend the Banks and Trust Companies Law. t989, was considered by a Committee of the whole House
and passed without amendment.
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The Bill is accordingly set down for Third Reading. I notice the

Honourable Member for Education Is not here ...He Is coming naw.

26th November, 1993
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a:a~~~~~.~~e%~~~~~~ ~tter for which the Government ~~=:?bl~

THE AREARMS (AMENDMENT) Bill. 1993
The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.
HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, I have to report to the House that a em entitled
the Firearms (Amendment) e g1, 1993. was considered by a Committee of the whole House and passed without

The question Is that Standing Order 30(l) be

order for the Honourable Member 10 mak
Those In favour please say Aye....those
AGREED.

STANDING ORDER 30(1) SUSPENDED.

THE SPEAKER:

Honourable Member.

STATEMENTS BY MEMBERS OF THE GOVERNMENT
IMPORTATION OF BUSES BY AVALON TOURS

amendment.
The Bil ls accordingly set down for Third Reading.

TAXI DRIVERS' ASSOCIATION PROTEST

THE SPEAKER:
THE LOAN (CAPITAL PROJECTS) BILL. 1993
The Honourable Third Official Member.
THE SPEAKER:
HON. GEORGE A. Mc;CARniY:
Madam Speaker, I have to report t o the House that a Biii for a
Law to Authorise the Borrowing of up to Cl $8, 130, 171 for the Financing of Specified Cepital Projects was
considered by a Committee of the whole House and passed without amendment.
THE SPEAKER:

The Bill ls accordingly set down for Third Reading.

HON. JOHN B MclEAN·
Incident which.look plac· thl
tO make the following

you, Madam Speaker M d
s
sta~em!nT:omlng In. regard tOThank
a peaceful demonstration by C8rt:lna~j drt"ek,:~·a:iJ~~Ui'g lie~

This demonstration was as a result of three b
vehicles remain In Government's custody a~s~s being Imported by Avalon Tours. However these
comply w ith the Law.
appears that the lmportatlon of these do'es not
The matter
being fully Investigated b Y1h e Govamment's Legal Department and a full ruling wil be
made
in dueIscourse.

THE LAND HOLDING COMPANIES SHARE TRANSFER TAX (AMENDMENT) Bill. 1993
The Honourable Third Official Member.
THE SPEAKER:
HON. GEORGE A. McCAR'lliY:
Madam Speaker, I have to report to the House that a BBi for a
Law to Amend the Land Holding Companies Share Transfer Tax Law, was considered by a Committee of the whole

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
THE SPEAKER:

The Third Elected Member for West Bay.
MOTION FOR THE SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDER 30(2)

House and passed without amendment.
The Bill ls accordingly set down for Third Reading.
THE SPEAKER:

T
MR. JOHN D. JEFFERSON JR·
~~~rery mportant
I move the suspiinsl~n of Standing Ordertig~r
matter.

HSpeaker. In accordance with Standing
2)~~ue:Jd~~
e
onourable Members to air their views on

83i

THE REGISTERED LAND (AMENDMENT) Bill. 1993

The Honourable Third Official Member.
THE SPEAKER:
HON. GEORGE A. McCAR'lliY:
Madam Speaker. I have to report to the House that a Bill for a
Law to Amend the Registered Land Law (Revised) was considered by a Committee of the w hole House and passed

THE SPfAKER:

The Second Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ANTHONY S. EDEN:

I beg to second the motion.

without amendment.
The Bill ls accordingly set down for Third Reading.
THE SPEAKER:
THE COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) (NO. 3) Bill. 1993
The Honourable Third Official Member.
THE SPEAKER:
HON. GEORGE A. McCAR'lliY:
Madam Speaker, I have to report to the House that a BUI entitled
The Companies (Amendment) (No. 3) Bill, 1993. was considered by a Committee of the whole House and passed
without amendment.
THE SPEAKER:

The BUI ls accordingly set down for Third Reading. At this llme

proceedings will be suspended for 15 minutes.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 3 :53 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 4:11 P.M.
Please
seated.
At this be
time
I will ask the Honourable Member for Agric~ure.
Communications and Wori<s. t o move suspension of Standing Order 30(1) In order that he may. as Member of the

Honourable Member for Agriculture, Communication . and

HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:
M
Member but. as I pointed out In the Statem
adam Speaker, I am not trying to steal the thunder from
and I am only warning that 1would not like
ut!':trr,;itter Is preserydY. being lrrvestlgated by the Legal De
Is made, It would be better II 1hey could delay their
anylhlng. So. maybe, when the
report

fo':'

THE SPEAKER·
consideration and withdraw your motion?

con\~,g~~~oJ'~~/~~~·

rui\

rtm:~i

ime.
Honourable Mover of the Motion, would you 1ake that Into

of this matter before ~:~r= t~~::;~er, I would just like to have an idea how quickly

MR. JOHN D. JEFFERSON JR ·

we ln1end to have a resolution

THE SPEAKER:

1liE
SPEAKER:
Works.

Honourable Member for Agriculture. CommunJcatlon and

Government, make a statement on a public matter.
SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDER 30(1)
HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:

Thank you, Madam Speaker. I beg to move the suspension al

Standing Order 30(1), so that I may make a short statement to the House.

HON. JOHN B. Mcl.EAN·
Tha k
everyone can sea I have· been out of the Chamber all ~ayyou:iadam Speaker. The most I can say at this time as
come to a solution on this matter Present! wh
wo ng contin_ually with the Legal Department tryln ' 10
Department. So, with a bit of tuck I think that
In. It Is still being worked on by 't he
THE SPEAKER·
m em. at the latest, by Monday.

.Ji, sho~d ~;'r~r~ ~~k

.

L~gal

Thank you. Under the circumstances...Honourable Third Elected

26th November, 1993
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wm-tDRAWAL OF MOTION
Thank ou Madam Speaker. Under the circumstances, I wish to
MR. JOHN o. JEFFERSON• JRk:f
rd ' "e Honourable '>Member reporting on the resolution of this matter.
withdraw my motion and I 100 orwa 10 u•
Thank you, very much. The Motlon has accordingly been
THE SPEAKER:
withdrawn. We continue to Other Business.

OTHER BUSINESS
PRIVATC MEMBERS' MOTIONS
PRIVATE MEMBER'S MOTION NO . 10/93
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
The Third Bected Member for West Bay.

THE SPEAKER:

Madam Speaker. 1 beg t o Move Private Member's Motion 10/ 93.

MR. JOHN D. JEFFERSON, JR;
capital Punishment. which reads as follows:

·
the 16th day of Aori 1991, and made
"WHE_REAS by meansfolM an 0 rder~~r ~;:!~~e~ment In the United KlnQdom ordered that.
effective the 10th day o
ay. 199 1•
/ -i
h 1 itory no person shall be sentenced
1
notwithstanding the provisions of any other aw in force n t e err
·
nv1 ted of murder shall
death by any Coun In the t erritort
the cnme of murder and a person co c
10
be sentenced to Imprisonment for life,

!or

AND WHEREAS In the said Order In Counca the expression "the territory" means (Inter alia) the
Cayman Islands;

tr:~ H~~~~~e~~~~: ~r:ii:1:H~~~~bl~ ~~u~:~~~~ ~~I~~

AND WHEREAS It Is the opinion. of
cayman . lsl~nds, and also a malot rityt o bole Ilion of the sentence of death for the crime of murder;
all material umes were. opposed o the a

~J~: ~::i~~~~~e~~;:s1~~1 ;!~~a~~~~;~=~

AND WHEREAS it is the opinion of this
1
by, or on behalEf of edtheMGovbeernmofentth~is Honoue
n rable House prior to the making of the said Order In
Islands or the lect
em rs
Council:
AND WHEREAS since the abolition of capital punishment the number of murders within the cayman
Islands has increased substantially;

1 ihi~~:ryur:~eps~g~:;::~~ b'iJ~~fn ~~~~Ti

BE IT NOW THEREFORE RESOLVEdD TtakHAT
Government of the United Kingdom o
ea n
in relation to the Cayman Islands;

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the following message .be forwarded, by the Honourable
Speaker. 10 His Excellency the Governor of these Cayman Islands.
"To His Excellency the Governor:
h y
Excellency take note of the resolution
This Honourable Legislative Ashsembl Y doefsthree~~eq~e~t~~ r~~6ke the Order in Counca abolishing the
of this Honourable House on t e ma11 er o
.
Isl nds and with utmost
sentence of death for the cfrimhe of midurdesolr iutni r~at:,onH~~ ~=l·esJ':"'&ove':nment in the United
dispatch forward a copy o t e sa re
Kingdom: :
The Second Elected Member for Bodden Town.

0 1

THE SPEAKER:
and seconded, is now open for debate.
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There are many arguments put forward by the advocates
against the re-establishment of capital Punishment for the crime of murder. One of these arguments is that capital
punlshfllenl ha~ not proven to be a deterrent for the crime of murder and therefore should not be reintroduced. In
rrry opinion, this argument, or stat ement, Is debatable. That Is not the main reason why I am bringing this Motion.
My argument in support of this Motion Is simple - I believe In the Bible, which cleany states that if you take
someone's life you must be prepared to P,lve up your me In return. One of the great Commandments that Is set out
In Exodus chapt er 20 Is, 'Thou shalt not kill".
I have heard plenty of arguments for the Idea against capital
punishment for the crime of murder, arguments like, maybe the State Is at fault, and maybe the person should have
an opportunity for rehabllltatlon. My opinion Is, and I think my convictions are strongly supported by the Bible,
which I believe very strongly In, that if you take It upon v.ourself through premeditated measures to take someone's
life, then you should not have the opportunity for rehabilitation. In my opinion, the only just sentence In the case of
murder Is capital punishment
I had a friend who argued that he did nOI believe In capital
punishment because we are under the period of grace, we are no longer under the Mosaic Laws and. therefore, we
have no right to take anyone's life who commits the crime ol murder. I, for one, do not only believe in the New
Testament. I believe in the whole Bible. The Bible plainly points out and I will mention a few things in my winding up
!hat substantiates and supports my argument, that the crime ol murder Is supported by the Bible, as far as capital
punishment is concerned.
Madam Speaker, down through the ages society has had to
introduce some very harsh measures to ellmlriate and prevent chaos and anarchy, and also to guarantee the
survival of that society. One of the measures that has been Implemented over the years by society is the
Introduction ol capital punishment for the crime of murder. The thought of taking someone's life, that Is, the
murderer's upon conviction of the crime of murder, is not an easy thlng. We can all say In our minds that if
someone commits murder, he should die - unless that person is near to one of us, be It a family member or a close
friend - then it appears that the situation changes. But I have had to resolve In my own mind that even if one of my
brolhers, or my wife, my father or mother, takes it upon themselves to commit the crime of murder, then they
should pay the ultimate penalty - give up their life In return. That Is how strongly I feel about this Issue.
I believe that one of the reasons that we are having some of the
problems that we are now experiencing In our society Is because over the years we have compromised, as a
society, wlth regard to certain principles that were set down over the years. Many countries have done away with
capital punishment, so we have compromised on that Today, mDOons upon mUlloris of unborn chUdren are
destroyed every year through the process of abortion, and we do not bat an eye as a society. As a matter of fact. In
certain societies an abortlol\ ls legal. In other words, murder ls legal In some societies. This is what happeris when
we do not adhere to those prfnclples and those commandments that were laid down for us through the years by
God.
A lot of times these measures appear to be harsh. But, you
know, God knows all things. He ls all wise. If we follow the Commandments. as laid down in the Bible, and
Implement and adhere to those Commandments, we wotAd be much better off as a society and as a people. What
concerns me today ls that with the advent of drug trafficking In this country, there appears to have been a serious
decline in the decency, integrity and respect for life. Today, In our society, we hear and witness occasions where
persons take tt upon themselves to get out there and take one's Ille with no regard for the Innocence of lffe, and
then expect us, as a country and a society. to condone that and say it Is all right to go and do that - that we will not
take their life In return, but, as a society, send them to Northward Prison where tl\ey are fed three meals a day.
without any severe measures. Even If it were with hard labour we would feel lhat they are paying some penalty. But
nol even that. with all the International conventions as we are now subjected to. like Amnesty lnterriallonal and all
Iha others, we cannot even do that, we cannot even work the prisoners propeny. So, I do not believe that someone
who takes it upon himself to take anolher person's life should have that opponunlty - just sitting up at Nonhward
Prison, being fed three meals a day for the rest of their life.

llOllENT OF INTERRUPTION

ca

THE SPEAKER:

MR. ANTHONY S. EDEN:

26th November, 1993

oppose the Idea ol re-establishing Cspltal Punishment In this counll)'. Madam Speaker, I am one of those persons
wtio strongly supports the re-establishment of capital Punishment In the cayman Islands as the only appropriate
sentence for the conviction ol the crime ol murder.

Member for West Bay.

Thank you. Madam Speaker. I beg to second the Motion.
Prillate Member's MOlion No. 10/ 93, having been dUly

moved

THE SPEAl<EFI:
minutes?

Honourable Member, it

MR. JOHN 0. JEFFERSON, JR:

No, Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:
Shall we take the adjournment now, umU Monday morning?
WotAd the Honourable Member for Health and Human S&Nices move the adjournment?

ADJOURNMENT

The Third Elected Member for West Bay.

k
M dam Speaker The subject of Capital Punlshmeni
MR. JOHN D. JEFFERSON, JR:
Than you, a
ople in this country who suppon the
Is a very controversial and emotional Issue. Tslhered ar:ndm;1ti"/re ~e some people In this country who also
re-establishment of Capital Punishment In these 1 an s,

Is now 4:30, will you be finished in a few

HON. w. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker, I move the adjournment of this Honourable
House until Monday, November 29, 1993, at 10:00 A.M.
THE SPEAKER:

The question is that the House do now adjourn until 10:00
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have It.
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MONDAY
29TH NOVEMBER, 1993
10:13A.M.

AT 4:30 P.M. THE HOUSE STOOD ADJOURNED UNTIL 10:00 A.M. MONDAY 29TH NOVEMBER, 1993.
THE SPEAKER.:

I will ask the Third Elected Member for West Bay to say Prayers.

MR JOHN D. JEFFERSON, JR.:

Let us Pray.

PRAYERS
Almighty God, from whom all wisdom and power are derived;
We beseech Thee so to direct and prosper the deliberations of the leglslatlve Assembly now assembled, that all
things may be ordered upon the best and surest foundations f()( the ~ory of Thy Name and tor the safety, honour
and welfare of the people of these Islands.
Bless our Sovereign Lady Queen Elizabeth II, the Queen
Mo!her. Phl lp Duke of Edinburgh, Charles Prince of Wales, Diana Princess of Wales and all the Royal famDy. Give
grace to all who exercise authority in our Commonwealth that peace and happiness, truth and justice, religion and
piety may be established among us. Especially we pray for the Governor of our Islands, the Speaker of the
Legislative Assembly, Members of Executive Council and Members of the legislative Assembly that we may be
enabled faithfully to perform the responsible duties of our high office.
All this we ask for Thy Great Name's sake.
Our Father, who art In Heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name, Thy
Kingdom come, Thy wm be done, In earth as It Is In Heaven. Gille us this day our dally bread, and forgive us our
trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass against us, and lead us not Into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For Thine Is the Klngdom, the power and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.
The Lord bless us and keep us. The Lord make His face shine
upon us and be gracious unto us. The Lord lift up the light of His countenance upon us and give us peace now and
always. Amen.
·

ANNOUNCEMENTSBYTHE SPEAKER
THE SPEAKER:
Assembly.

Please be seated. Proceedings are resumed In the legislative

I notice with pleasure that the Honourable Third Elected
Member tor Bodden Town has returned. I am sure that all Members would like me to express our best wishes to
him for Improvement In health.
1
The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and
Planning, Leader of Government Business, has not yet arrived, therefore we will proceed to the second portion. The
•
Honourable Second Official Member.

PRESENTATION OF PAPERS AND REPORTS
INTERIM REPORT OF THE Sa.ECT COMMITTEE ON THE PENAL CODE

HON. RICHARD H. COLES:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. I beg to lay on the Table of ihis
Honourable House the Interim Report of the Select Committee on the Penal Code.
THE SPEAKER:
So ordered.
Al this time I w ould ask the Honourable Member tor Health and
Human Services if he would move the suspension of Standing Order 14( 1), In order that he might make a
statement
SUSPENSION OF STANOtNG ORDER 14(1)
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker, In order to make a Statement which Is not set
down on the Order Paper, I would ask forthe suspension of Standing Order 14(1).
THESPEAKER:
The question Is that Standing Order 14(1) be suspended In
order that a statement may be made by the Honourable Member. I shall put the question. Those In favour please
say Aye... those against No...The Ayes have It.
AGREED.
THE SPEAKER:

STANDING ORDER 14(1) SUSPENDED.
The Honourable Member for Health and Human services.
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STATEMENTS BY MEMBERS OF TltE GOVERNMENT
SPORTS ACHIEVEMENT BY MRS. MERTA DAY
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker, It gives me great pleasure 10 formally Inform
you and to place Into the records of this Honourable House the historic achievement o( Mrs. Merta Day. a membet
of the Cayman Islands Team representing Tae Kwon Do at the 17th Central American and Caribbean Games In
Puerto Rico Mrs. Day w on a siver medal and has become the first petSon to win a medal at any of the majclt
lntematlonal games In which this country competes.
On behalf of the Government and the pe<>ple of the Cayman
Islands, I would like to cong.ratulate Mrs. Day on her historic achievemenL I would also llke io congratulate the
coach, Mr. Kareem Abdul.Jabber, for his hard WOtlc and dedication. as wen as to congratula1e the other members
of the Tae Kwon Do Team, in particular. and the Olympic Team in general, 1ha1represented1he Cayman Islands.
I understand that all members of the team put thelr best loot
forward in their respective competition. Special mention may be made of Ms. Roberta Porter. another Tae Kwon Do
competitor. and Mr. Emest Barnes of the Boxing T earn, both of whom placed In their competitions. The sallng team
also did quite well. and the football team won one match against the host, Puerto Rico. The cyclists did their best In
difficult. hilly conditions.
Behind the scenes. but nevertheless also deserving
acknowledgment, Is Mr. Robert Lewis, President of the Cayman Islands Tae Kwon Do Federation. Mr. Lewis has
provided excellent leadership of this organisation, stressing discipline and the Importance of developing as a
well-rounded person.
Madam Speaker, for the benefit of Honourable Members, the
Cayman Islands Tae Kwon Do Federation shall be hosting the Wand Tae Kwon Do Championship In July 1994. I
would like to take this opportunity to wish them every success In their undertaking and to welcome to the Island,
once again, Mr. Song, Deputy Secretary-General of the World Tae Kwon Do Federation, who Is visiting to review
arrangements to date for the Wond Championships.
I might say, In closing, that what these athletes have achieved
reflects well on our small country and I do not mind adding that, while much of the credit goes to the hard work and
dedication of the a1hletes themselves, their coaches and· trainers, and other volunteer helpers. as well as private
sponsors, no small amoun1 of c redit can be claimed by Government. We have provided funding, support, and are
working to Improve facilities and perhaps, most Importantly, have provided support and encouragemen1 for the
evolution of better developmen1 programmes such as that which has borne such good fruit for Tae Kwon Do. I
might also add that Mrs. Day Is a member of the Sports Department of the Government.
Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:

Thank you.
The House will now go Into Committee to consider the Stamp

Duty (Amendment) BUI, 1993.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS
BIU.S
HOUSE IN COMMITTEE AT 10:21 A.M.

COIHllTTEE ON BIUS
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HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
Madam Chairman, I would like to move that the amendment as
circulated under Standing Order 52(2) be accepted by the House, en bloc.

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that the amendment to clause 3 as circulated be
accepted by the House. I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye. .. those against No...The Ayes have

it.
AGREED.

AMENDMENT TO CLAUSE 3 PASSED.

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that clause 3. as amended, do stand part of the
Bl. I shall put the question. Those in favour please say Aye...those against No...The Ayes have IL
AGREED.

CLAUSES 3 PASSED.

Cl.ERK:

aause 4. Repeal and substitution of section 18.

THE CHAIRMAN:

The question Is that clause 4 do stand part of the Bil. Again.
there Is a notice of amendment which has been circulated to Members and I will ask the Honourable Third Official
Member to present the amendmenL

HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
Madam Speaker, I would like to move tha.t the amendments, as
advised under clause 4, to subsections 2(a), 2(b), 3(a) and subsection 4, be accepted en bloc.
THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that the amendment to clause 4 do stand part of
the BUI. I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye ... those against No... The Ayes have it.

AGREED.

AMENDMENT TO CtAUSE 4 PASSED.

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that clause 4. as amended, do stand part of the
Biil. I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye ... those against No ...The Ayes have it.
AGREED.

CLAUSES 4, AS AMEN DED, PASSED.

Cl.ERK:

a ause 5. Amendment ot'. sec1lon 26 (1 ).
aause 6. Amendment of section 27.

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that clauses 5 and 6 do stand part of the Bill. I
shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye...those against No...The Ayes have it.

AGREED.

CLAUSES 5 AND 6 PASSED.

Cl.ERK:

aause 7. Repeal and sullstltutlon of section 2a

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that clause 7 do stand part of the BUI. Again,
there is a notice of amendment that has been clrcuated to Members and I wQI ask the Honourable Third Official
Member to present the amendment

HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:

Madam Speaker, I wol.dd like to move that the amendments, as

THE STAMP DUTY (AMENDMENT) BILL. 1993

advised under subsection 28(2), by deleting "(g) Justice of the Peace·: "(h) Notary Public": and •• or in office:. be

Please be seated.
The House is In Committee to consider the Stamp Duty
(Amendment) Biii. 1993. The Oerk will read the clauses.

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that the amendments to clause 7 be accepted
by the House. I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye... those against No...The Ayes have it.

Cl.ERK:

AGREED.

THE CHAIRMAN:

aause 1. Short title.
Oause 2. Amendment of section 2.

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question is that clauses 1 and 2 do stand part of the Bii. i
shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye ...those against No...The Ayes have IL
AGREED.

CLERK:

accepted by the House.

AMENDMENT TO CtAUSE 7 PASSED.

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that clause 7, as amended, do stand part of the
Bi l. I shall put the question. I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye...those against No... The Ayes
have it.

CLAUSES 1 AND 2 PASSED.

AGREED.

a.AUSE 7, AS AMENDED, PASSED.

Clause 3. New section SA.

Cl.ERK:

Clause 8. Amendment of Schedule.

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that clause 3 do stand part of the Bill. A notice al
amendment has been circulated 10 Members and I will ask the Honourable Third Official Member to present the
amendment.

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that clause 8 do stand part of the Biii. Again,
there Is a notice of amend ment and I will ask the Honourable Third Official Member to put this through.
HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
Madam Chairman, this further notice of amendment was
circulated this morning. It specifically has to do with assignment s, whereby, under the present Law which was
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amended In 1985, It makes provision for two successive assignments to be made and for these assignments to
a11rac1 a tee or a stamp duty of $100 per assignment On the third assignment. then 7.5% stamp duty Will be
payable on the lull consideration.
The amendment as proposed In the amending leglslation woUd
not restrict the number of assignments, it could continue Into perpetuity. So, this first amendment restricts the
number ol assignments to two, with 7.5% stamp duty payable on the premlums In respect of each a.sslgnment. Tl1s
premium arises. whereby, ii the person contracts for the purchase of property, let us say for the sum ol $300,000,
and on the first occasion it Is sold for $400,000, it would mean that the $100,000 differential would represent what Is
now described as a premium and stamp duty would be payable on that Prevtously It was only a tee of $100.
On the third conveyance or transfer, then the 7.5% stamp dtiy,
In luff, would be payable on the overall consideration. So this is what this first amendment allempts to do, or wit do,
it wtll r8$1rlct the number of assignments to two, and for the ftAI stamp duty to be payable on the full consideration
on the third such assignment. So I move that the amendment be approved by the House.

29th November, 1993

AGREED.

THE TRAVEL TAX (AMENDMENT} SIU. 1993, PASSED.

THE SPEAKER:

THE PORT AUTHORITY (AMENDMENT} Bill.. 1993

AGREED.

THE SPE.AKEFI:
and Planning.

AGREED.

CtAUSE 8, AS AMENDED, PASSED.

Cl.ERK:

Oause 9. Transitional.

The Port Authority (Amendment) BUI, 1993.
The Honourable Member responsible for Tourism, Environment

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON.:
Madam Speaker, I beg to move that a Bill shortly entitled The
Port Authority (Amendment} Bill, 1993. be given a Third Reading and passed.
THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a BRI enlltled The Port Authority
(Amendment) Bill, 1993, be given a Third Reading and passed. Those In favour please say Aye... those against
No...The Ayes have it.

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that clause 9 do stand pan of the Biii. I shall put
the question. Those In favour please say Aye ... those against No...The Ayes have it.

AGREED.

ll1E PORT AUll10RITY (AMENDMENT} Bill.. 1993, PASSED.

THE SPEAKER.:
passed.

AGREED.

CtAUSE 9 PASSED.

CLERK:

A Bill tor a Law t o Amend the Stamp Duty Law, 1973.

The Bill has accordingly been given a Third Reading and
ll1E BANKS ANO TRUST COMPANIES (AMENDMENl) BILL. 1993

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that the Title do stand part of the Biii. I shall put
the question. Those In favour please say Aye...those against No ...The Ayes have It.
AGREED.

The BBi has accordingly been given a Third Reading and

passed.

CLERK:

AMENDMENT TO CtAUSE 8 PASSED.
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THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a Bill entitled The Travel Tax (Amendment)
Bill. 1993, be given a Third . Reading and passed. I shall put the questlon. Those in favour please say Aye...those
against No... The Ayes have ~.

ll1E Cl-WRMAN:
The question is that the amendment to clause 8 be accepted by
the House. I shall put the question. Those in favour please say Aye.•. those agalnst No...The Ayes have it

ll1E Cl-WRMAN:
The question is that clause 8. as amended, do stand pan of the
BBi. I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye ...those against No...The Ayes have It.
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HON. ll10MAS C. JEFFERSON:
.
Madam Speaker. I beg to move that a Bill shortly entltled The
Travel Tax (Amendment) BUI, 1993, be given a Third Reading and passed.

TITLE PASSED.

CLERK:

The Banks and Trust Companies (Amendment) Biii, 1993.

THE SPEAKER

The Honourable Third Official Member.

HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:

Madam Speaker, I beg to move that a Bill entltled The Banks

THE SPEAKER:

The question

ll1E CHAIRMAN:
That concludes proceedings In Committee on a Bill entitled iThe
Stamp Duty (Amendment) BDI, t 993. The question ls that the BDI be reported. Those In favour please say
Aye... those against No... The Ayes have it

and Trust Companies (Amendment) Bill, 1993, be given a Third Reading and passed.

AGREED.

Companies (Amendment) Bill. 1993. be given a Third Reading and passed. I shall put the question. Those in favour
please say Aye...those agaJnst No...The Ayes have it

ll1AT ll1E BILL BE REPORTED TO ll1E HOUSE.

Is that a BDI entitled The Banks and Trust

HOUSE RESUMED AT 10:30 A.M.
AGREED.

THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
Proceedings are resumed. The Honourable Third Offlclal

Member.

THE BANKS ANO TRUST COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) Bill.. 1993, PASSED.

THE SPEAKER:
passed.

The BDI has accordingly been given a Third Reading and

REPORT ON BIU.S

TliE AREARMS (AMENDMENT} SIU. 1993

a.ERK:

ll1E STAMP DUTY (AMENDMENT} SIU. 1993

HON. GEORGE A.

McCARTHY:

Madam Speaker, I beQ to rei:iort that a BUI for a Law to Amend
the Stamp Duty Law, 1973, was considered by a Committee of the Whole House and passed with amendments.
ll1E SPE.AKEFI:

The BDI Is set down for Third Reading.

ll1ETRAVEL TAX (AMENDMENT} Bill.. 1993

THE SPEAKER:
and Planning.

...
The Travel Tax (Amendment) BUJ, 1993.
The Honourable Member responsible

1liE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Second Official Member.

HON. RICHARD H. COLES:

Madam Speaker. I beg to move that a Bill entitled The Firearms
(Amendment) em. 1993, be given a Third Reading and passed.
THE SPEAKER:
The question is that a BRI entitled The Firearms (Amendment)
Bii, t 993, be given a Third Reading and passed. I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye...those
against No...The Ayes have it.

TlilRD READINGS

Cl.ERK:

The Firearms (Amendment) Bii, 1993.

AGREED.

tor Tourism, Environmenl

THE SPEAKER:
passed.

ll1E AREARMS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 1993, PASSED.
The Bill has accordingly been given a Third Reading and
ll1E LOAN (CAPITAL PROJECTS) Bill.. 1993
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The Loan (Cepital Projects) Bill, 1993.

11-tE SPEAKER:

989

11-tE STAMP DUTY (AMENDMENT) BlU. 1993

Loan

11-tE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a Bii ent itled The Loan (CepllaJ Projec1$)
Bii, 1993, be given a Third Reading and passed. I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye...those
against No...The Ayes have it.
11-tE LOAN (CAPITAL PROJECTS) Bill. 1993, PASSED.

AGREED.

Hansard

The Honourable Third Official Member.

HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
Madam Speaker, I beg to move that a BUI entitled The
(Cepltal Projects) BBi, 1993, be given a Third Reading and passed.

11-tE SPEAKER:

29th November. 1993
passed.

Cl.ERK:

The Stamp Duty (Amendment) BRI, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Third Offlclal Member.

~(=~~)~~given a Third Read~~~ ~SS:~·

:ii.

I beg to move that a BBi entitled The Stamp

lHE SPEAKER:

The Bii has accordingly been given a Third Reading and

.
The question Is that a Bii entitled The Stamp Duty (Amendment)
1993, be given a Third Reading and passed. Those In favour please say Aye.•. those against No...The Ayes have

passed.

11-tE LANO HOlDING COMPANIES SHARE TRANSFER TAX (AMENDMENT) Bill. 1993
CLERK:
11-tE SPEAKER:

AGREED.

The Land Holding Companies Share Transfer Tax (Amendment) Bi l. 1993.
The Honourable Third Official Member.

At the beginning of the meeting we wlll recall that the
Honourable Member f"f Tourism, Environment and Planning was absent. At this time I will call upon him to present
ttle Report of the Standing Business Committee.

PRESENTATION OF PAPERS AND OF REPORTS

11-tE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a Bill entitled The Land Holding Companies
Share Transfer Tax (Amendment) Bill, 1993, be given a Third Reading and passed. I shall put the questlon. Those In
favour please say Aye ...those against No...The Ayes have It.

11-tE SPEAKER:
passed.

11-tE LAND HOLDING COMPANIES SHARE TRANSFER TAX (AMENDMENT) Bill. 1993,
PASSED.
The Bill has accordingly been given a Third Reading and

11-tE SPEAKER:

The Registered Land (Amendment) Bill. 1993.
The Honourable Third Official Member.

HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
Madam Speaker. I beg to move that
Registered Land (Amendment) Bill, 1993, be given a Third Reading and passed.

a

11-tE SPEAKER:
passed.

CLERK:

ANNOUNCEMENTSBVTHESPEAKER
THE SPEAKER:
Before we go t.o the next business, I would also like to welcome
the Temporary Rrst Official Member who wtll be here during the absence on leave of the substantive holder of the
post Also, the Second Official Member who had been II follOwing his tour of duty.
We proceed to Private Member's Motion 10/ 93, Cepltal
Punishment The Third Elected Member for West Bay, continuing.

OTHER BUSINESS
PRIVATE MEMBERS' MOTIONS

The Companies (Amendment) (No. 3) Bal, 1993.
The Honourable Third Official Member.

11-tE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a Bill entitled The Companies (Amendment)
(No. 3) Bill. 199a, be given a Third Reading and passed. Those In favour please say Aye ...those against No...The
Ayes have It.
AGREED.

So ordered.

The BDI has accordingly been given a Third Reading and

HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
Madam Speaker, I beg to move that a BUI entitled The
Companies (Amendment) (No. 3} BOJ, t993, be given a Third Reading and passed.

11-tE SPEAKER:

THE SPEAKER:

11-tE REGISTERED LAND (AMENDMENT) BlU. 1993, PASSED.

11-tE COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) (NO. 3) Bill. 1993

11-tESPEAKER:

.
Madam Speaker. my apologies for being late, I am afraid other
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
official business caught my attention and I could not get away. I beg to lay on the Table of this Honourable House
the Report of the Standing Business Committee f or the meeting held on the 13th of September, 1993.

BUI entitled The

11-tE SPEAKER:
The question is that a B ffl entltled The Registered Land
(Amendment) Bil, 1993. be given a Third Reading and passed. I shall put the question. Those In favour please say
Aye...t hose against No...The Ayes have it.
AGREED.

REPORT OF 11-tE STANDING BUSINESS COMMITTEE

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, the Business Committee met on the 13th of
September and set down various Questions, Motions and Biiis to be dealt with during the past proceedings of the
House. There w~re 11 Business Papers setting out the business for the Third Meeting. The Committee agrees that
the Report that I 1ust begged t o lay on the Table of this Honourable House be the Report of the Committee.
Thank you. Madam Speaker.

11-tE REGISTERED LANO (AMENDMENT) Bill. 1993
CLERK:

The BUI has acco<dlngly been given a Third Reading and

passed.

HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
Madam Speaker, I beg to move that a BUI entltled The Land
Holding Companies Share Transfer Tax (Amendmem) Bill, 1993, be given a Third Reading and passed.

AGREED.

11-tE STAMP DUTY (AMENDMENT) BlU. 1993. PASSED.

THE SPEAKER:

11-tE COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) (NO. 3) Bill. 1993, PASSED.
The Bill has accordingly been given a Third Reading and

PRNATE MEMBER'S MOTION 10/93 - CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
(Continuation of debate thereon)
MR. JOHN D. JEFFERSON, JR:

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Madam Speaker, when we took the adjournment on Friday, I
was dealing with the Issue of the advent of drug trafficking In this country and the apparent deterioration with
respect to the decency and Integrity of life as a result of this scourge within our society. l also mentioned that we
have witnessed incidents where persons took It upon themseNes to get out there and take an Innocent life, and
then expect us, as a country, to send them to Northward Prison for life, with three meals a day, without any severe
conditions.
,
.
l believe, Madam Speaker, It ls time that these persons know.
wtthout a shadow of a doubt, that this country Is no longer prepared to tolerate this type of behaviour and the time
has come for us. once again, to call upon the United Kingdom Government to consider giving us an opportunity to
deal with the crime of murder through the establishment of capital punishment.
Madam Speaker, It Is my firm belief that the death penalty does
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act as a deterrent for crime as far as the crime of murder goes. I am going to give you a very simple examllle,
Madam Speaker. We have Traffic Laws in this country which basically say that if you speed in excess of 4-0 m•es
per hour on the West Bay Road, you get a ticket Once you get a ticket you have go to court, pay a fine, and you
may even lose your licence. The existence of that law does act as a deterrent BU!, Madam Speaker, there are sdl
those people, irrespective of the Law that you have on your books, who stlll speed and the same thing applies With
regard to eapital punishment I believe that if we have the law of capital punishment on our books, that it will act u
a deterrent for the maiority of the people who would even consider taking another person's life • because they
recognise and realise the consequences of those actions. But there are going to stil be people who wll continue to
take it upon themselves to take an Innocent life. Madam Speaker. that is the person that ihls law Intends to address.
Madam Speaker, you know if we have such a law on our books
It Is lmpottant for us to have the politlcal wit and fortitude to cany out the laws. Once the legal process has been
exhausted • the defendant has had his day In court - then once all evidence and all Issues have been settled we
must be In a position where we cany out those sentences. I contend that the spate of murders that we have had In
this country really occurred after the previous Government {that is, the t984 to t988 Government), advised the
Governor to commute the death sentence of the two Nicaraguan natlonals that were convicted here of murder and
sentenced 10 hang. I have sta!lstlcs 10 prove that once that decision was taken we sent the wrong message to lhe
criminal elements and in retum we have had a serious Increase In the rate of murders and attempted murders In
this country.
Madam Speaker. with your permission I woud like 10 read some
of these statistics that I was able to obtain from the Police Department That decision by Government was taken
back In t985. and In t985 we had one murder and two attempted murders In this country; In 1986 we had lour
murders and no attempted murders; In 1987 we had two murders and lour attempted murders; In 1988 we had lWO
murders and four attempted murders; in 1989 we did not have any murders but we had two attempted murders; In
t990 three murders no attempted murders; in 1991 we had two murders and no attempted murders: and, In t992
we had one murder' and no attempted murders In this country. We are also aware that In 1993. I think we have had
two so far.
So, Madam Speaker. the Issue of murder has become a very
serious Issue In this country and we have 10 deal with that issue at this stage, otherwise we will continue to have
people who take It upon themselves to take the law into their own hands to take somebody's life because of a peny
grievance over a drug deal, or for whatever other reason. I believe we, as a society, have to be responsible enough
to deal with this very serious matter.
Madam Speaker. back In t99t, there was a Commonwealth
Partlamentary Assocla!lon Conference held In Trinidad at which we had some representatives from the Cayman
Islands. At that Conference the representatives from the British Dependent Territories agreed to a joint petition to
the United Kingdom reques!lng reconsideration for the re-establishment of capital punfshment In the dependent
territories. The other representatilres from the other dependent territories, as I understand. Madam Speaker. did QO'
back to their Partlaments with a similar motion and were able to get the approval. But. you may recall that a slmlfar
motion was brought here In 1991. moved by the Honourable Member for Health and seconded by myself, when we
were both Backbenchers. But that motion failed to pass and, as a result, the matter has since then been In limbo.
Once the Motion rec,elves the approval In this House, that Is the
present Motion, I perceive that the dependent territories, with the Cayman lsla~s. will Jointly move lo~rd to
petition the United Kingdom Government on the possibBity of re-establishing capita.I punishment In the terr~ories.
lndudlng the Cayman Islands. Madam Speaker, I believe that the Motion Is timely. as the Issue of capital
punishment Is currently being discussed quite widely. I recall a recent article In the Ctnmanian Compass d
Thursday. 111h November, t993, it had a headline entitled, 'Jamaican Government Moves to Aesume Hangings'. In
that article there was the Issue of a decision by the Privy Council to commute the sentences of two prisoners on
death row in Jamaica. The argument was that they had remained there for too long, and under the circumstances k
was considered cruel and an unusual punishment So they are moving forward, Madam Speaker, to ensure that
those prisoners who have exhausted their legal rights and processes 10< the crime of murder wal be hung. l do nol
think we need to sil down and wait unli things get as bad as they are In Jamaica bel0<e we decide to take some
drastic actions to deal with the issue.
Madam Speaker. with your permission I would Just like to read
some of the statistics of prisoners on death row in Jamaica: "Mr. Patterson said that there were 170 Inmates on
death row In addition 10 the 81 who had been there 10< more than five years. 24 had been there for over lour years;
1s. over three years: t 2. over two years: 30, over one year, and seven less than one year.". Madam Speaker, they
have t 70 prisoners presently on death row in Jamaica, and tha.t country is moving forward to deal with the Issued
capital punishment. There have also been a number of news hems recently in the Unhed States. as they grapple
with the crime of murder and how to deal with it They are all pointing back to the fact that those States, a lot cf
them. that had repealed or put a stay on capital punishment, are now convinced that they need to move once agam
to resume executions of persons convicted of murder in an attempt to stem this awful tide and to once again brtng
back some semblance of integrity, decency and respect for human life.
The situation in Grand Cayman is that there are presently seven
convicted murderers at Northward Prison, six of them have had their sentences commuted to life. and the other
prisoners are presently being held at the Governor's pleasure. So the whole wortd, Including the Cayman Islands, Is
concerned about the serious decllne In respect for life, and I feel, Madam Speaker. every possible option must "'1H
be pursued to stem this awful tide. I must hasten to go on to add that I believe that we are stlll very fortunate in this
country and we still boast of a relatively crime-free society. But, Madam Speaker, we must now take steps to see to
h that crime Is not allowed to run rampant In this country. Our society must remain a sale one. Its survival depends
on It and we must take whatever steps are necessary, Including calling on the United Kingdom Government to
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consider allowing us to re-establish capital punishment on our books for murder.
Madam Speaker. once that ls achieved what I would like to see
as well Is that the United Kingdom Government give us some options In respect to how these sentences are carried
out I have not personally wltness«l an execution, Madam Speaker. The Idea of a hanging Is not a very pleasant
one, and I understand Is it a very serious experience to witness someone losing their life through this process. What
I would recommend Is that, If we are allowed to do so. we be In a poshlon where we Introduce a lethal Injection for
carrying out these executions, because I understand this Is a very painless and very quick way of carrying out these
sentences. It is also, In my mind, a much more humane way of carrying out these laws.
I believe that the \/Ole on this Motion shoUd be a conscience
vote. and I trust that the Members of Executive Councl have requested to be released from collective responslbility
to enable them to vote their consciences on this matter. I am confident that a majority of the Elected Members of
this House feel the way I do about this Issue, and as a result of a SU1Vey taken by ~ New Caymanilm which was
detaied In the 12th November, t993 lssue. stated Iha! more than 85% of the callers believed that the death penalty
WO!Ad help bring down the level of crime In the territory. Madam Speaker. a majorlty of the people fn this country
also support the re-introduction of capital punishment as the appropriate sentence for murder.
I feel that It Is Important 10< me, as a representative of the
people. to stand against any action by any Government. or Individual, that threatens the safety and welfare of the
people of these Islands. In my considered opinion, It Is essential, In llght of the recent increase In the spate of
murders In this country, that we have some means of severely punishing any Individual who wQllully and
deliberately takes the life of an innocent Individual. It Is my opinion tha.t Imprisonment for life is not sufficient for
anyone who commits murder, and any murderer must be prepared to pay for this heinous crime with his own life. I
feel it ls necessary for us lo protect our society from such criminal elements at any cost. It Is necessary for us to
maintain the type of environment that we enjoy In this country, where people feel free and sale and do not live as
prisoners In their own homes. I think that It Is essential for the continued health and welfare of any society.
Madam Speaker, it Is my opinion. and I feel strongly about this,
that it was wrong for the Privy Council to have taken the unilateral action on the abolition of the death penalty in this
country without first giving the representatives of the people and the people of this country, an opportunity to voice
their feelings on this very Important and controversial matter. I understand that one of the reasons for the decision
by the Privy Council was prompted by the United Kingdom's concern with regard to its Governors In the dependent
territories, because It Is left to the Governors of the respective territories to determine whether or not a sentence of
death Is carried out
II this Is the concern of the United Klngdom, then I would
strongly suggest that some other body o.r committee be made responsible for ma.king such a decision with regard
to the carrying out of any court·ordered execution when It comes to the Issue of murder. Madam Speaker, I do not
believe the Elected Members of Executive Council, or a committee comprising a number of them plus a few of the
well established, reputable cltlZens could sit on a committee that takes that decision, rather than leaving It in the
hands of the United Kingdom's appointed representatives In this country, if they are that concerned about his
welfare and sa.lety.
•
The Issue of Ille Is a fundamental right for every person. I think it
Is Important for us to ensure that the sanctity of Ille continues to be held In the highest possible esteem. I feel that
action to reslore the sentence of capital punishment 10< murder wDI be a step In t.he right direction In ensuring that
our society continues to be a safe one and file continues to be one that Is cherished and enJoyed by all Innocent
citizens In this country.
l susiport this Motion, Madam Speaker, and I urge all
Honourable Members 10 do the sa.me when the opportunity comes to cast their vote.
Thank you. Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:

The Third Elected Member 10< Bodden Town.

MR. G. HAIG BOOOEN:
Madam Speaker. I support this Motion to reinstate- the dearh
penalty for murder. As the Member moving the Mot.Ion outlined, both In the paper and In his Introduction, the act of
removing the death penalty was not discussed with the public. We were not given an opportunity to say if we
agreed with it It was arbitra.rily removed by the United Kingdom.
·
Whie r9movlng the death penalty for murder, they have seen fit
to keep ii on our books 10< treason. There are some Instances of treason where the action is quite substantial. and
perhaps they should keep capital punishment. But the law of treason. as ii stands on our books. contains many
frivolous offences and a person could be put to death 10< some of these very frivolous offences whffe, at the same
time, there is no capital punishment for the more heinous crime of murder.
Quite recen!ly the Unhed States passed the Brady BUI, so called
because one of President Reagan's aides was Injured durtng an assassination anempt. The Brady Bill seeks to
control the use of handguns in the United States and, just as It ls here, the hand gun Is one of the chief instruments
ol murder. It also seeks to enlarge the number of crimes which can be punished by capital punishment. In fact. In
the United States. they now have some 47 crimes that can be punished with the death penalty. The United States
had taken a soft fine on murder some years ago, and some of the States had even done away with the death
penalty. However, today. because of the escalation In crime, the United States has seen fit to start up the
executions which they had stopped. The criminal just gets bolder and bolder. It ls Just like a child - if you slacken on
ycur discipline he takes advantage of It.
The Unhed Kingdom has been caught In a trap where It seeks to
accommodate its neighbours In the European Community. When the death penalty was abolished In England, there
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was no approval from the citizens of the United Kingdom. In fact, ff they were to hold a referendum today, we WQl*I
find out that the majority of the clltzens In the United Kingdom would like to see the death penalty reinstituted.
However, the death penalty did receive the support of the majority of the Members of Parliament because most of
them were caught up In these special interest accommodations.
The Member Introducing this Bi l outlined how murders have
Increased and that attempted murders have Increased. There has been a whole escalation al crime. But not od:f
have the numbers of crimes Increased, the nature and the Intensity al these crimes has become more severe. The
Member, In one of the recllals to the Motion, claimed that the majority of the people of the Cayman Islands. and the
majority of the Elected Members. opposed the abolition of the death penalty. I think that Is quite correct and this Is
the feeling of the maforlty of the public. There are some people who may say that It Is wrong for the State, the
Government, or the Courts, to take the lffe of a person. Perhaps, on religious grounds. this may be true. But what
these people overtook Is that the crlmlnal did not hesitate to take the lffe of his vlctlm. It Is not only the victim that
suffers. What about the spouse. or the children of the victim who are denied forever, an education, food, and
protection of the parent who Is lost? These people cry out. but they are not heard. Of course the cries of the victim
go down to the grave whh him.
I believe tha.t we should not stop at reinstating the death
penalty, we need a review of our entire judicial system. What Is creeping Into the system now Is what they had In
New Yori< some years ago, what they call the "cut.'em~oose-Joe" judges • judges that found every excuse foe
letting the criminal go. I think we shol.id have a review of our crlmlnal system. We are now dealing whh the Penal
Code, and I feill It needs IO be tightened.
We need to look at the control of guns. Government's policy Is
totally wrong 10 give permits to the members of the Gun Oub. The only criteria required to get a licence Is to pay
the annual fees and become a member of the Gun aub. I believe there are members there who are lotaly
irresponsible and should not have a licence, whae, on the other hand, respectable citizens are refused licences to
protect their property and their households. We need 10 review our gun control policies. I believe we need to make
a total ban. as the Brady Biii has done, on certain types of assault weapons. The semi-automatic and the automatic
guns should be totally banned.
I believe we should Increase the penalties for the possession of
unlicensed firearms. The criminals know. In this country, that with Impunity they can enter the majority of homes In
the Cayman Islands and the only gun will be the gun In the hand of the criminal. We find that the countries around
us have been forced to take strong action. Jamaica is starting to hang the criminals, Bermuda still has the death
penalty for murder and many of the States In the United States have started to execute criminal
. s again. I firmly
believe that capital punishment Is a deterrent The death penalty has been on our books for about 100 years I
believe, and It mi9h1 even be a little longer. but it has not been used too often. I believe only one or two people were
put to death dunng that period. But nobody throws out a lire extinguisher because he has not used it. I believe It
should be brought back, and I think It will be a deterrent
I spoke to some of the Inmates at Northward Prison when some
of them were on death row. You can believe that the knowledge that the death penalty was hanging CNet them had
a psychological effect so great that, ff they could undo the crime which they had done. they wolid certainly do It. I
believe that those who had been sentenced to death. and whose sentences have now been commuted. sho\Ad be
allowed 10 remain w'llh their commuted sentences. I do not advocate any change in that because they have
suffered a119ulsh. Because we have creeping into the community the ·1 don't care· attitude, and the reckless r803ld
for life. I believe that we should bring back the death penalty. One of the 10 Commandments Is, "Thou shalt notl<lr.
But ff one wanted to argue on religious grounds, one could find 100 texts In the Bible which suggest that the
punishment should flt the crime.
The Member gave the statistics on the crimes and attempted
crimes. What most people miss ts how many murders there might have been had not the Grace of God Intervened.
We know that It Is a miracle that some victims have escaped death. The Government recently took steps to
Increase the penalty for unlicensed firearms, and this Is a good move. But I believe they may have to took at much
stronger penalties In the future.
I would like 10 close, by saying that I commend the Member for
having brought this Motion, and I would urge the House to look at a Judicial review In this country. I think the time
is right that we. as a Government. send a message to this country that we will not allow this country to be destroyed
by the criminal element. I believe that every person should have a fair trial and every person, whether he commits a
crime or not. should be given an opportunity to have a good defense. But. we must not bend backwards to
accommodate the criminal. The Police need our support. The Courts need our support. but they 100 must shape up
and do their jobs.
THE SPEAKER:

Proceedings wUJbe suspended for ts minutes.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPEN0€0 AT t 1:25 A.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 2:03 P.M.

THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
Debate continues on Private Member's Motion 10/ 93, Cepltal
Punishment. (Pause) The Fourth Elected Member for George Town.
MR. D. KURT TIBBETTS:

Thank you, Madam Speaker. Perhaps no one wished to speak
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because there are not that many ol us here to listen. Madam Speaker, I would like to preface my arguments on this
d«>ate by stating that I think It Is very Important that aD of the representatives for all the districts In the Cayman
Islands fully .understand that It Is our duty to let the people know the truth. I know the debate Is not over. but so far
aIs my opm1on that the truth has not been told. I am in no way accusing anyone al not telling the truth, 1am slm""':
saying that the truth has not been told.
...,,
What this Motion surrounds, as emotional as it Is In my opinion
Is not the Issue at hand. Let me say quickly, that as an Individual it Is not dnficuft at all for me to ~y that ca itai
punishment may well be, In certain circumstances. a punishment that Is richly deserved. t have no fear In sa~n
that. But, I would like to take time out this afternoon to spend a few minutes to do my best to let the people of thl~
country know the tMh.
I so happen to have spent some time not very long ago In fact
very recentlY., In spe~klng with as many Individuals as I was able to. Not unlike what the Mover of this Motion has
said, the ma1orlty of individuals that I spoke to were almost adamant regarding capital punishment and basically
their view Is, "Let us make sure that we have capital punishment because that Is what people who commit the act
of m~rder deserve•. But, what became very obvious to me during all of those discussions was the fact that the
majority of the people In this country do not know the facts. I would like to state the facts as I know them. Flrst of
all. murder Is basically a common law offence, and In common law It ls defined as "the unlawful kUllng of a human
being unde~ the Queen's peace with malice aforethought so that the victim dies within a year and a day". In a Court
of Law that is what murder Is.
Madam Speaker, the Cayman Islands are ciassifled as a Crown
Colony, that ls, a territory that forms part of the Crown's dominion outside of the United Kingdom. Although the
Cayman Islands may enjoy a certain measure of Internal self.government, our external affairs are controlled totally
by the government of the United Kingdom . what we all call "Mother Country".
.
In the West Indies, and the North Atlantic region, there are
cu.rrentiy si:< dependent territories as we know them· Anquila, Bermuda, Montserrat. Turks and Caicos Islands. the
British Vlrgm 15!an?s and the Cayman Islands. I will not boringly go through the history of how we became British
dependent temtones, but I do not think that anyone here questions that, and I do not think the people of the
cayman Islands question that.
During the recitals, the Mover of this Motion spoke about a
meeting In Trinidad. I can only discuss what I have on paper here because I was not there • I was not a Member of
this Honourable "!ouse at that time. But I have a copy of the document that was signed, and this was done In
Port-of.Spa.In, Trinidad, on May 16, 1991. It was addressed to Sir John Stokes, MP, and Mr. John Evans, Esq. MP,
United Kingdom observers for the 21st Conference of the Caribbean, the Americas and the Atlantic Region of the
Commonwealth Pal11amentary Association. It says: "Gentlemen, the attached statement speaks for itself We the
undersigned. shall be grateful ff you wQI pursue as promised.". It was signed by a gentleman from Montserrai. by
~ Members from the Cayman Islands, by the then ~~er of Anguila, by two representatives of the Turks and
CalCOS Islands and by two representatives from the British Virgin Islands.
To prove my line of argument. I beg your indulgence to continue
rea<!lng. The statement reads as follows: "Delegates from the Caribbean Dependent Territories to the 21st CPA
Regional Conference, held In Trinidad, met and agreed on the followlng with respect to the abolition of Capital
Punishmen! In our respective territories. We were disappointed and even outraged at the manner In which it was
Imposed without proper consultation of the people or their representatives. We have therefore agreed to request
the two Observers from the United Kingdom's Branch to make representations to Her Majesty's Government on our
behalf. We are strongly urging that Her Majesty's Government reconsider Its decision to allow the political leaders
to properly deliberate on the fssue In consultation with their people. A count should then be taken of the consensus
which emerges. We believe that this Is In keeping with the democratic process.".
Other people pass opinions, and I do too, sometimes. My
opinion, and they can bring one of these people w~o signed this document, I know the two who signed 11 for the
Cayman Islands • they are here, they can tell me differently • but my opinion Is that no one has ever heard. since
this ':"as drafted and signed, anything from the United Kingdom about It. That Is how much attention they paid to 11 •
nothing was heard about It.
•
Following up on this same line of argument, Madam Speaker
the Mover of the Motion painted a picture t!"ls morning of these dependent territories, along with ourselves. that the
cayman Islands ls the only dependent terrnory left to take a motion similar to the one that Is facing us and that we
are debating right now, that the Cayman Islands Is the only territory left 10 take a motion like that to the Legislative
Council or Assembly, whatever it Is called In the various areas, to get approval so that there may be this concerted
effort to the Mother Country to change her tune.
Madam Speaker, I do not do proper research at all times, but
When I come to this Honourable House, and KI do venture an Informed opinion. I try my best that it is so· namely
en Informed opinion. 11 necessary, I Wil Table what I am going to read, but I slmply just want to prove a point. Wheii
l comes to standing up and deallnQ whh an Issue that Is as emotlonal as this Is, one must have the ability to step
asJde from the emotional part of the Issue and fulfill one's responslbDlty as a representative to ensure that the
people are totally Informed about what Is happening. As I fust said, I was told that with the exception of Bermuda,
the other dependent territories had gone In their Leglslatfve Assemblies with slmUar motions and they had these
motions passed and the Cayman Islands was the only one that had not dona so. One of the biggest reasons why
we should be doing so now Is so that we could be ln concert whh the other dependent territories to pack soma
punch to go to Mother Country and say, "Look, this Is not what we like, we want you to do something about It".
The first piece of correspondence Is regarding Anguilla. This Is
lrom the Commonwealth Parliamentary Association Secretariat. I will not read the entire document, I will just read
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what Is relevant to the point I am making. "The Foreign and Commonwealth Office assures me that AnguBla's
Pa111ament had not moved any motion to revok!l the United KlnQdom Order on the abolition of the death penalty.".
The second one Is from the Legislative Council of the British lllrgln Islands. It reads: ·1 refer to your tax recelVed
eal11er today with regards to the Caribbean Territories Abolition of the Death Penalty for Murder Order 1991. PleM&
be Informed that no motion was passed by the Legislative CouncD In the British Virgin Islands seekln0 10 have that
Order revoked.·.
The next one Is from the Legislative Councl Turks and Caicos
Islands: "In response to your message of 19th November 1993, you would recall that this rnattM was discussed In
TJ1nldad and Tobago by the Dependent Terrilooes' Delegates at the Regional CPA Conference with the United
Kingdom Members attending the Conference.". That Is the same 1991 Conference that I referred to eal11er on. 'The
resolution was adopted but to date no response has been received on that resolution. As to measures that the
Turks and Caioos Islands have taken, we have not taken the matter to the Leolslature. The Executllle Counci, bade
In t991. made Its position ctear to the United Kingdom that ii did not wish tne Order extended to TCI [Turks and
Caicos Islands).".
The other one Is from the Ministry of Finance and Economlt
Development, Plymouth. Montsenat It simply reads: "The likely consequences of the abolition ot the death ~nalty
was discussed but there was no motion moved in the Legislat111e CouncU for the Caribbean Territories Abolition d
Death Penalty for Murder Order, 199t. to be revoked.". So, the truth of the matter is that there Is not one depeodl!ft
territory who ha.s gone to their Legislative Assembly, except the Cayman Islands. The Issue at hand Is not how Kurt
Tibbetts feels. The Issue al hand Is the reality of the situation that exists.
POINT OF ORDER
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

Madam Speaker, on a Point of Order.

THE SPEAKER:

Would the Fourth Elected Member for George Town, please sit?

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
I am wondering whether the Member would, If he does not want
to table the documents that he Is reading from, at least let Members read the letters that he has recelVed from the
Dependent Territories?
THE SPEAKER:
Honourable Member, that Is not a Point of Order. Please·
continue. Fourth Elected Member for George Town.
CONTINUATION OF DEBATE
MR. D. KURT TIBBETTS:
Madam Speaker, as I said eal11er, If people were listening, I am
happy to Table them at any point In time during the debate. I wm be happy to do so. They are for any and al
Members to read. No problem! I will continue.
Madam Speaker, Just a few days ago In this Honourable House·
we debated a Government Motion regarding leaving the Bill of Rights out. for the time being, In order to achieve the
other Constltutlonal amendments which had been approved In this House and putting It to a Select Committee so
that we could go over it more thoroughly and present the United Kingdom with a BRI of Rights which was
acceptable to all concerned.
In his winding up, the Honourable Member for Education and
Culture and Aviation made a few remarks which I consider relevant and pertinent to my line of argument One of
these remarks was that he knows very well that our constitutional positlon on a Bi l of Rights Is exactly the same as
the United Kingdom. I take that to be the truth. So, ii he criticises the European Convention on Human Rights and
the International Covenant on Human Rights, then he is criticising not only the United Kingdom. which relys only on
that, but also many other European countries which have adhered to that Convention.
He also sak!:
"the Governor would simply not assent to it, the United Kingdom wolAd not let this country break its
International obllgations........
This Is the whole reason for the stabHity of a Crown Colony as against IU1 Internal sell.government
There Is simply not the power In this House to pass laws and have them assented to HIt Is In breach
of the International obligations of the colony.". (Hansard 25th November, t 993)
Howtruel
for Education said, Is:

The final part that I would Just like to read from what the Member

"That Is why we are so stable. The day we move away from being the type of Crown Colony In the
stage we are. to where you get extensive powers In the hands of politicians, especially those who try
to scare the public, that Is when the United Kingdom will make sure that the advancement carries
with It a Bill of Rights.". (Hansard 25th November t 993)
So that it is clearly understood why I read those excerpts from
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the Hansards , I think that the Member was quite right In his statements, but I think those statements have serious
application to what we are considering here today. We have a situation where the United Kingdom has passed an
Order, as the Motion states In its recital, In 1991 which abolished the death penalty In the United Kingdom and as a
result, having done the necessary legal work, making It apply to the dependent territories.
Madam Speaker, when I was growing up I did not know one day
when I dared to question my mother. Frankly speaking, I do not know why we are doing it here now. The Issue Js
not whether the people of the Cayman Islands wish to have capl1al punishment, lha fact of the matter is that we
have been told that as long as the United Kingdom does not have capital punishment on her books we wil not have
It. Whose time are we wasting?
I have taken the tlme out and contacted just one of Her
Majesty's representatives. I have been told unequlvocally, that as long as Great Britain does not have capital
punishment the. Cayman 15!8nds wll not have ca.Dltal punishment · as Jong as we remain a dependent terrttory. Am I
hearing any wetrd suggesuons about our status? I honestly do not think so, and I wot.kl not waste anybodys time
here today to spend a half an hour dealing with It because, personally, I do not think so. But. nevertheless, the
thought must come to mind.
In another area the Mover of the Motion took the time out to
quote some statlsllcs. He quoted statistics from the year 1985, which was when he said the two Nicaraguans had
their sentences commuted, a.nd I remember that But, the abolltlon of capital punishment came Into effect Jn the
Cayman Islands in 1991, not In 1985. So, If he were to pull his statistics from 1985 until now, and I will not bore this
House by going over them again, but It Is easUy understood that from t 991 , when capital punishment was
abolished in the Cayman Islands, there has been no rise In the crime of murder, statistically.
There Is an old history book. I do not remember Its name right
now, but I remember reading that In the United States, In its ear1y stages of development not very long after Its
Independence. hanging was the penalty for those who stole horses. On this speclflc day, the four officials who were
present and who took part In ensuring that the hanging of nine Individuals, who were to be hung for horse stealing,
went very well, when they went to get on their horses to go, somebody had stolen their horses. So It is obvious
from that story that hanging did not necessarUy act as a deterrent.
Again. that Is not the point at hand. The people of this country
who have been incited to believe that we, here In tf\ls Legislative Assembly. can pass this Motion and tomorrow
have capital punishment for murder on our books, are either Intentionally, or unintentionally, being mislead. I
consider it my responsibility here today to make sure that at least they know all of the aspects Involved, so that we
do. not have ourselves building up a lot of hope for something that Is totally futile. In fact, it is an act of futility In my
opinion.
,
•
The essence of this Motion, the way I understood the Mover.
was for us to get in concert with the other territories · and I think I have proven that there Is no concert for us to go
to here • to go to Mother Country and say. "Look. you are really roughing us up. you must allow us to decide
whether we want capital punishment or not'. That Is what I understand.
•
It Is ctear, it has never been clearer to me. that as Jong as we
maintain our status as a dependent territory It Is a waste of time. II the Legislators In England get pressured and
they change their laws to allow for capilal punishment then we might stand a chance. Otherwise, we may as well
forget it. From time to time, mention is made of our responsibilities through the United Kingdom to the European
Convention on Human Rights, and to the International Laws of Human Rights under the auspices of the United
Nations. It is simple. There is a chain ot command which Is very straight lorwa.rd. We have had instances with
CITES, and there are other areas where, aod specillcally, also, there Is an agreement with - I cannot recall the name
OOH, but it deals with aviation and lha number ot ftlghts In and out of the Cayman Islands and such matters - the
Bermuda II Agreement, I am told. The point In all of that Is that we have no right, or abiity, to negotiate direcdy with
any other party unless we go through the United KIOQdom. They, too, accept their responsibility 10 the European
Convention and the International Laws of Human Rights. so how can they, having accepted that be expected to
make special concession for the Cayman Islands ancf have to go and deal with those people on a dally basis? It Is
ludicrous. I do not care what the Member Is saying across the floor. It Is totally ludicrous for us to stand up in this
Legislative Assembly and try to convince the peopte of this country that we are going to do something abOut it. It is
hog wash, lha.t is what It Is.
Madam Speaker, a short synopsis of our exact position Is. and I
wil go in sequence hoping to make the point as concisely as I can, the Cayman Islands Is a British Dependent
Territory. Our Supreme Parliament Is the Westminster Pal11ament The Westminster Parliament enacted the West
Indies Act of 1962. delegating authority to Her Malesty The Queen In Council. Section 5 of this Act. confers
authority to make provisions for the Government of the Colonies, Including the Cayman Islands. Through this
delegation lo the Crown In Counci the Cayman Islands (Constltutlon) Order 1972 was created. This is what we term
a form of delegated Legislature. Power was reserved for Her Majesty in CouncU to make further Orders in Council,
which she has done on various occasions.
Our Legislative Assembly, the one we are sitting in today, Is
subJect to the Westminster Parilament and to any Orders In Council made by Her Majesty In Council. The Order In
Council abolishing the death penalty In the Cayman Islands was made by an Order In Council and, therefore. this
Legislative body, being an Inferior body, does not have the authority to seek for the death penalty to be reinstated.
Madam Speaker, tt the Legislators In this country feel as strongly as It is mooted, the Government of the day has
every right, without any motion, to contact Her Malestv's Government to see If anything can be done about it. I
daresay that I believe, unofficially, It has been done, !he Government Bench knows that.
What I take umbrage to, not personally, but as a Member of this
Legislature, Is that. whether unwittingly, unknowingly, or however else, there has been a message clearly sent to
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the people of the Cayman Islands that we can get capital punishment back on our books once we can get our
Legislature to pass It. Norhlng could be further from the truth. So, I can stand here for another two hours to satisfy a
11otlng public and let rhem believe that Kurt Is backing It - no problem • they supported Kurt and Kurt Is back1ng
capital punishment • that Is going to get us nowhere. If I did that I would be fooling the people of this country, and
that I do not Intend to do or anempt to do.
So, there may well be other alternatives or other ways t o make
any serious anempt to do something about this situation. I have not dealt with that aspect during my debate, but I
am sure there w UI be other speakers, both from the Government Bench and from the Backbench. I am sure there
will be more supporting the Motion, and there may be a couple who may see flt not to support the Motion. But I
want to ensure that we all understand today that the question at hand about this conscience situation - whether we
should or sho\Ad not have it • is not only secondary, but somewhere further down the line, because we ha119 not
come out from the very beginning and said, 1ook, people, we may feel the same way you do, but this Is a waste of
time·.
As a result. I consider not the ooocept, but the carriage of the
Molion to be a waste of time, and I need to be specific that in not supporting this Motion 11 has no bearing on how I
personally feel about capital punishment, but I cannot stand up here today and debate how I feel about capilal
punishment because that Is not the point at hand. If we want to talk about how we feel about capital punishment. I
will do so any day ol the week. But we, first of all, need to let the people of this country know exactly where we
stand on this maner, then we can move on. Maybe we can find a method to get a true consensus whether that Is
what the people of this country want or not.
Thank you, Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:

The Second Elected Member for George Town.

OR. STEPHENSON A. TOMLINSON:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Capital Punishment was abolished
by an Order In Council and I think that occurred in 1991, and It became effectllle In May of 1991. It was through an
Order In Council given by Her Majesty's Government.
I believe that the Motion clearly says here that the Cayman
Islands Government, the elected Members. the Official Members, and the people of this country, were not
consulted about the maner and we had this thrust upon us. It is true that we are a British Dependent Territory. I
personally feel that the way this was done was very. very Insulting to all persons llvlng In the Cayman Islands.
I do believe that It Is very Important that If the general public,
and we, as Legislators, feel that this Is not In the best interest s of the Cayman Islands, that we should make some
anempt to express our views to Her Majesty's Government, otherwise they will never know. Also, It Is quite clear to
all of us that even In the United Kingdom there Is great support for capital punishment, although, on the other hand,
there Is a fraction of the community there that Is against capital punishment. If we state our case, and If other
dependent territories state their case, It only helps to fortify the position In favour of capital punishment e11en In that
country. I believe that with the prevailing circumstances here In the Cayman Islands now It is very Important that
we, as a Legislature, gllle every Indication that we are serious about mounting crime • In this case, murder.
I am also concerned that here we have an abolition of capital
punishment for murder, and still In our books we have capital punishment for treason, so there has to be some
double standard here. some hypocrisy. We heard from the Third Elected Member for Bodden Town this morning
that In many Instances the offences for treason are rather lrillolous. when compared with the heinous crime ol
murder. So there seems to be some incongruity, to my way of thinking.
f
I listened carefulfy to what the Fourth Elected Member Oi
George Town said, and It Is true that we are a dependent territory. but nothing ls achlelled if nothing ls asked IOI. I
believe that our position on this should be made very clear to the United Klngdom Government. It ls left to be seen
whether anything will happen. but I do not regard it as an exercise in futility because I am aware of precedellC9$
where Orders In Counch were rescinded In the past. Therefore, we need to present our case clearly to Her
Majesty's Government. It Is very important that something as serious as murder be given 118ry deep and carelU
consideration. There will always be the pros and cons regarding what to do with the perpetrator. I ha\18 heald
relatlllely convincing arguments In favour of capital punishment as the penalty for murder and, conversely, I ha':'8
heard the opposite. We all, In this Assembly, have made up our minds, I am sure, In what we support In this
respect.
1 believe that In a large metropolis, In a developed country, wtth
mUllons of people, that perhaps statistics do show that capital punishment does not appear to have been a
deterrent. But I belle11e that if you break it down. and you look at the patterns of crime lri rural areas of thoSe
countries, and In the urban areas, that you will see that there is definitely a difference In the face of crime In these
de11eloped countries. I belie11e that the result of having capital punishment In a small community like ours.wil
definitely be different than that in a large country. Even if that is not correct, I have always maintained that if by
Instituting capital punishment e11en one person thinks twice before commlnlng the crime, then It ls well worth It.
It has been argued by others, what about those who are
comllcted who are Innocent of the crime? That is a serious maner. But I do feel that, In light of what has been
happening here recently, we have little to worry about that here in the Cayman Islands. I am very concerned about
the murders that have been commined here In the recent past. Those persons are definitely In their graves and we
have not conllicted anyone for the crimes. It does appear that both the police and our judicial system need a
definite shaking up. I am not happy if some smart lawyer gets a guilty person off. I believe In lustlce, and If those
persons who get off are In fact Innocent, I am very glad that they did get off. But I know for sure that someone killed
those persons and no one has been convicted. To me, that Is serious.
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I certalnly~uport the Third Elected Member for Bodden Town
in saytng that we need some kind of relliew. Not only the
Ice which, I think, Is coming shortly but also the
judicial system, so that justice can be done In the Cayman slands. Capital punishment, we know,' for years and
year~. was the pena)IY for murder In many, many territories throughout the wor1d. Some of those territories
abolished capital pumshment and after some years reinstated It, and some have abolished it again The subject Is
not a clear cut one, Madam Speaker, but I belie11e that e11ery country has to decide what is best for that country. 1
have sa~ that in the case of. the Cayman Islands, because of our size, and because of the closeness In this
community, I believe that It will act as a deterrent here. In a larger society where e11eryone is Just a statistic it
perhaps, does not have the same Impact.
•
If we do not institute capital punishment. if we are not listened to
by Her Majesty's Government. we have the responslbllty of taking care o( these criminals for the rest of their Illies.
That, too, fs a significant burden on the people of this country. Then. with what has happened In the past most of
these llilains are released on parole. They are glllen a sentence of life imprisonment but after a numbei of years
they are rel~sed on parole. I doubt whether they will stay In prison for the rest of their lives In the Cayman Islands.
Someone said that alter a generation. perhaps, they could be released on parole. But I believe that our Islands are
la! too small to accommodate murderers In our midst
I believe that If we do not get capital punishment back on our
statute books, then we should look at some alternatllle of ridding our society of these nefarious llillains. Perhaps
they should be sent to some other country where prisoners are treat ed as prisoners. Perhaps this could be
arranged by some international agreement, but I do not belle11e that they should be sent out on parole In the
Cayman Islands. Therefore, we might very well look at some a.lternatllles. Also, It would be cheaper to take care of
our prisoners in certain countries abroad, knowing the high cost of living. We were told the cost of keeping a
prisoner In Northward Prison Is approximately $55 per day. We know that could be done a lot cheaper in certain
countries not too far away from us. I do not think it Is an Impossibility to make some kind of International agreement
and rid ourselves of these persons who are so undesirable in our midst
Madam Speaker, I would really like to highlight the double
standard. the fact that those very same persons who do not support capital punishment, per se, apparently have
llttle or nothing to say about capnal punishment being the penalty for treason. But for murder !hey consider that Is
a great Injustice. I think what Is good for one Is good for the other. Therefore, their argument does not hold water. I
believe that what we need to do Is sta.te our case clearly, with all the various reasons why we feel that this country
would be better off if we had capital punishment, state It very clearty and concisely, and forward this Information to
Her Malesty's Government. Whatever happens Is left to be seen, but we will have done as much as we can do on
this end and I, therefore, support the Motion.
Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. Madam Speaker. in rising to speak
on this Motion, I would llke to make it clear from the outset that what I am articulating is by no means a personal
opinion. I have made my position dear, on many occasions, where I stand when I speak for myseif regarding
capital punishment. However, this motion goes beyond my personal position and I am obligated to express an
opinion which not only reflects the abllity to achle11e what ls being asked, but also reflects the sentiments of my
constituents and the wider country.
The Mover, In his Introduction, said that what he was anempting
to achieve in this Motion was controversial and emotional. Those are by no means understatements, for states and
societies, from the begiMlng of cflllisatlon. have grappled with this notion of whether the State should or should
not kill murderers ancf capital offenders. Just by coincidence, I happened to have been reading "The Confucius
Analects•. In Book 12, Confucius was asked about Government, his reply was: ·1n administering your Government
what need ls there for you to kill? To govern ls to correct. If you set an example by being correct, who would dare
to rernau:i incorrect.·. So, in other words. the great master was saving that if you, the State, sanction this. how then,
are you tn a posrt1on to offer correction? So it goes throughout history - from the oldest times of the Bible to the
present day.
The last speaker made mention of a double standard which
exists because currendy we, and by Inference the United Kingdom, have capital punishment on our books as the
ultimate penalty for treason, yet we cannot have capital punishment for murder. Permit me to say that treason is.
perhaps, one of the most serious offences that can be commined. for In Its ultimat e it means selling one's country.
When you sell your country, you are not only selling one person, In many cases you are selling millions. 1say that
to say, that wh~le there still may be some grey areas, certalnly, the business of treason is serious enough to warrant
a senous sanction.
Madam Speaker, I would like to take a different twist to the
argument as It relates now to us here In the Cayman Islands. Prior t o the Order In Council abolishing Capital
Punishment we, In this country, went to great expense to construct a gallows and then a death row. I believe we
spent $.5 mfillon on equipment for the gallows and, to my recollection, there were only two places where this
gallows was manufactured. One was in the United Kingdom, which we were not successful In dealing with, the
orher was someplace in Louisiana. If we recall correctly, lt took us an Inordinate amount of time to get a pin for the
trap door of the gallows. So after having gone to great expense, and after helling consumed a large amount of time,
we had the gallows In place, and we built a death row • t o the tune of $.5 million. Then came the Order In Council.
The gallows had to be demolished, and death row has now been converted to a cell block.
So. we have spent $1 million In preparing for something which
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this Order In CouncU, made effective on the 10th of May 1991. outlawed. Now we are saying that we want that
reinstated so that we will have to spend another million dollars, at a time when all the Members of this House agree
that we can Ill afford to spend money without gMng serious thought One mDllon dollars for us. right now, aftl!r
having fust passed a Budget. would be hard to come by. So there is also the question of economics.
Then, too, Madam Speaker, how can we really be sure that the
mafority of the Cayman Ian populace is In favour of capital punishment? Have we taken a poll of any sort? Have we
Instituted a referendum? I am reminded that my colleague, the Fourth Elected Member for George Town, In his
winding up, made mention of this but did not develop the argumeot Let me challenge the Government to say that W
they want to be sure of exactly what the sentiments of the majority of the Caymanlan people are regarding Capital
Punlshmeot. they should set In motion a referendum. Then, one and all of us could be absolutely sure, and then the
Govemmeot would be arguing from a position of strength instead of the specliation which surrounds this Motion.
Let me quickly take Honourable Members to the point where we
are n<YN. The majority of the prisoners on death row a.re O<YN commuted for life - for Caymanlans. Events of the
recent past have shown that we have not been successtli in convicting people who have been charged for murder
So, as I move around, Caymanlan people are asking me. ·0oes this Motion mean, If we are to take as example
recent events, that the people of a foreign nationality who kill in this count.ry wll get away free but the Cayrnanians
wi11 be caught? We are not prepared to let the Cayrnanians die from hanging. whUe the foreign people who commil
the same offence go free•. So there is that perception in the minds of some of our people which. I thlnk, welghs
heavi y against the acceptance of this Motion.
I vividly recall a meetlng with one of the representatives from the
Foreign and Commonwealth Office, a Mr. Gordon Baker. While lt Is true that some Members currently In Par11ament
were not at that meeting, many of us were - the exceptions being the Second Elected Member for George Town,
the Third Elected Member for George Town. the Fourth Elected Member for George Town, the Lady Member for
North Side. the Fourth Elected Member for West Bay and the Second Elected Member for Bodden Town. On that
occasion we raised, among other things, the notion of capltal punishment as lt affected the Cayman Islands. We
were told. in as many words, that II we were so insistent upon hanging, that there was a way fn which we colAd
hang, that the United Kingdom would not attempt to stop us from hanging, nor would they attempt to stop us from
going that route.
So. the question I have to pose now Is, has the Government
changed Its mind regarding the Constltutlonal position of these Islands? Madam Speaker, I hear the Honourable
Member for Health end Human Services shouting across asking me ff I am not ashamed of myself. Madam
Speaker, the onus Is on that Member and his Government because they are supporting this Motion. I know what
was told that day, that Is why I would not bring a Motion like this, because I know the lmpllcetlons of this Motion.
The only way that we can get capital punishment now Is to go to the United Kingdom and say that we have had a
change of heart. I have had no change of heart. Madam Speaker. That Is why I am not supporting this Motion. I w'll
attempt to let the people know what Is true and what is possible, and the truth Is that this Motion cannot go
anywhere under our present Constltutional position.
Madam Speaker. the Honourable Member for Health and
Human Services will heve his time. He can speak and put forward his arguments. I am not going to let him dlstraCI
me because, as the saying goes, it Is my time now. l am saying that this Motion Is a red herring that we do not need
at this time. When it ls the Government's tum to speak, I hope that they can explain. and explain convlnclngty,
where this Motion Is going and exactly how they are going to achieve what this Motion asks for.
I would also like to know If, since I am under the Illusion that this
Is strictly a matter of consdence, the Official Members of Government are going to be voting on this Motion.
Madam Speaker, this Motion Is as much moral as it Is political, so I would nope that the Official Members of
Government are spared from voting with the Elected Membe.rs of Counci if they so wish not to do.
Madam Speaker, there Is but little more I can add to the
argumeot lald down by the Fourth Elected Member for GE!(){ge Town. I say that this Motion, whl e I can dearly see
the intent to come to grips with the seemingly deteriorating crime snuation In our count.ry Is not the answer. It Is not
the panacea because it is asking us to do something which is well nigh Impossible. For that matter, it wolid be
remiss of me to lend my support to the Motion. It wood be an abnegation of my sense of responslbDity to my
constituents and the wider count.ry to lend my support to this.
Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:

Proceedings will be suspended for 15 minutes.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 3:20 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 3:33 P.M.

Please be seated.
I have given permission that a Statement by a Member of the
Government may be made at this time, subject to the suspension of the relevant Standing Order. The Honourable
Member for Agriculture, Communications and Works.
THE SPEAKER:

SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDER 30(1)
HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:
30(1) to make a Statement.

Madam Speaker, I move the suspension of Standing Order
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THE SPEAKER:
The quest ion Is that Standing Order 30(1) be suspended to
enable a Member of the Government to make a Statement. I shell put the question. Those In favour please say
Aye.. .. those against No.... The Ayes have It.

STATEMENTS BY MEMBERS OF THE GOVERNMENT
PROTEST BY THE TAXI DRIVERS' ASSOOATION
HON. JOHN B. Md.£AN:
As I promised this Honourable House and the listening public
on Friday, I n<YN make a further statement with regard to taxi drivers and Avalon Tou.rs. I have now received advice

from the Attorney General and the Legal Department t hat the three buses that were recently imported by Avalon
Too.rs contravene the height restrictions set out In the Traffic Law (Revised). Accordingly, the Collector of Customs
wDI not allow these vehides to enter t he Cayman Islands. The matter remains with the Legal Department A meeting
wiD be held with taxi drivers later this evening In an effort to address their concerns on the matter.
Thank you. I also unde.rstand It is O<YN the desire thet the House
THE SPEAKER:
sho\Jld adloum since Members of the Government have a meeting within the next 15 minutes. I wm ask the
Honourabfe Leader of Government Business to move the Motion for the adfournment.

ADJOURNMENT
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
House until 10:00 A.M. Wednesday.

Madam Speaker. I move the adfoumment of this Honourable

THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that this House do now adjourn until 10:00
o'clock on Wednesday morning. Those fn favour please say Aye....those against No....The Ayes have it.
AT 3:35 P.M . THE HOUSE STOOD ADJOURNED UNTIL 10 :00 A.M. WEDNESDAY, 1ST DECEMBER, 1993.
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WEDNESDAY
1ST DECEMBER, 1993
10:04A.M.
THE SPEAKER:

I will ask the Third Elected Member for George Town to say

Prayers..

PRAYERS
MRS. BERNAL niOMPSON MURPHY:

Let us Pray.
Almighty God, from whom all wisdom and power are derived;
We beseech Thee so to direct and prosper the dellberatlons of the legislative Assembly now assembled, that all
thlngs may be ordered upon the best and surest foundations for the 'Jory of Thy Name and for the safety, honour
and welfare of the people of these Islands.
Bless our Sovereign Lady Queen Elizabeth II, the Queen
Mother. PhDlp Duke of Edinburgh, Charles Prince of Wales, Diana Princess of Wales and all the Royal family. Give
grace to all who exercise authority in our Commonwealth that peace and happiness, truth and justice, religion and
piety may be established among us. Especially we pray for the Govemor of our Islands, the Speaker of the
Legislative Assembly, Members of Executive Councft and Members of the Legislative Assembly that we may be
enabled faithfully to perform the responsible duties of our high office.
All this we ask for Thy Great Name's sake.
Our Father, who art In Heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name, Thy
Kingdom come, Thy will be done, In earth as It ls In Heaven. Give us this day our daUy bread. and forgive us our
trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass against us, and lead us not Into temptation. but deliver us from evil.
For Thine Is the Klngdom, the power and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.
The Lord bless us and keep us. The Lord make His face shine
upon us and be gracious unto us. The Lord lift up the llght of His coun1enance upon us and give us peace now and
always. Amen.

ANNOUNCEMENTSBYlltESPEAKER
APOLOGIES
THE SPEAKER:
Assembly.

.

Please be seated. Proceedings are resumed In the Legislative

We heve an apology from the Honourable Member responsible
for Education and Culture and Aviation who will be arriving later on this momlng. I would also like, on behalf of the
House, to extend condolences to the Second Elected Member for Bodden Town on the death of his father. Mr.
Stanshal Eden, who wa.s well known throughout the Cayman Islands and I would asked the Oerk to write a letter on
behalf of the House.
We wtll continue whh the Orders for today. Deferred question
No. 189, standing In the name of the Arst Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

QUESTIONS TO HONOURABLE MEMBERS
DEFERRED QUESTIONS
QUESTION NO. 189
THE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BAAC AND UTll.E CAYMAN TO ASK niE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPON SIBLE FOR AGRICULTURE. COMMUNICATIONS AND WORKS

No. 189:

Would the Honoura.ble Member set out Government's pollcy for securing addilional street lights on
Cayman Brae and Little Cayman?

THE SPEAKER:
Works.

The Honourable Member for Agriculture, Communication and

HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Government has no official pollcy
lor street light Installations In Cayman Brae and Little Cayman. Private requests are made to the District
Commissioner then reviewed by the Public Works Department prior to a decision being taken. The lights are
Installed as areas develop and funds are avallabte.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.
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neighbour's house and you go Into that house. or you stand In the window, and you shoot your neighbour (as was
done In West Bay), plan the murder. rob her, shoot her through the window then !jO In end make sure she Is dead
by shooting her again. you should pay the ultimate price with your own life. No PrJl/'f Counci In this world can tel
McKeeve Bush otherwise. No Privy Counci has the authority to tell me that I cannot come back and ask them to
review what they have done. I will prove that one funher on In my debate.
You hear all kinds of arguments being pushed by those people
today who say they are professionals, they are well trained, they have education. It Is barbaric, they say. Well, what
about the murderers who kill through sentiment? What about those who do not give their victims a chance to
defend themselves? Our people are attacked without warning and shot • the man Is dead, the family suffers, but
the murderer is pitied. How unfonunate, they say, to kill another man and we should not do this. They also say that
Capital Punishment is vengeance. Vengeance, they say, ls an act for which evll is returned for evi, that is whal
some ol those Jeremiahs out there with a shade of religion are talking about
I do not think that there ls any question of vengeance in the
case of society. Society Is responsible for punishment and does not commit murder in such case. It punishes the
one who has committed murder. I say it ls the responsibility of society which cannot be reneged, nor avoided. It Is
its own responsibility it is not something that can be called vengeance. Maybe, they could call it another word. they
could say it was retnbution. I say it Is something that cannot be reneged, our responsibility, or avoided.
They say it Is not a deterrent and we had arguments about It I
question, will life Imprisonment be a deterrent? Will it deter the criminal to know that he will be permitted to lf>le
freely after committing a murder? The question must be posed, it Is very relevant. Must we • and I say this quite
plainly, In a country with so much priority and need for financial resource • continue to feed and clothe people all
their lives In prison when that person planned a murder, the deliberate taking of a life? Not at all. My claim is that
the only appropriate sentence ln 1he case of a murderer is the death sentence.
If Great Britain would like 10 help us, they can. If they do not
want to reinstate Capital Punishment for this territory, they can build bigger prisons and give us a qualified budget
That Is one of the ideas that we wUI be pushing to them. 11 ls up to them, but they have the wherewithal. Should we
abolish Capital Punishment for those who are syndicated gangsters or contracted criminals? Their business Is
murder. it Is evil. it is corruption. Must we countenance the sort ol criminal who wDI plot against the life ol a
representative, anyone of us In this House, because that representative stands against their evil doing and will
speak out plainly on the wrongs that gangsters commit? Must we retain Capital Punishment, or should we do away
with It? My position Is very clear.
We have not had on these shores many that we know about;
large scale murders, where large groups of people have been murdered. But in our time we have had cases where
murderers have placed bombs on aircraft, some 350 people on an aircraft being blown up • people not connected
with the hate which the murderer felt for one person, one state, or one, or several, Issues. We have had cases of the
gradual but effective poisoning of a person over a period of time. All these things constitute good reason why this
Legislative Assembly sho\Jld be man enough to tell the United Kingdom Government that. 'Yes. we are your loyal
subfec1s, but we demand the right to say what laws govern our way of life", where those laws are of no material hurt
to the United Kingdom Government or to the people of the United Kingdom.
We heard some nonsense story yesterday from the Fourth
Elected Member for George Town, about international obligation. I do not believe that should be any reason why
Members of this House should not stand together as a united effort to talk to the United Kingdom Government on
this Issue. Why not? l heard the First Elected Member for Bodden Town. question, and I believe the Founh Member
for George Town did the same thing, what we as a Government are doing. it Is up to us. You see, that is lust It.
When something happens that they do not want any pan of. they jump on the bend wagon and say, "Ah-ah, It Is
you Executive Council boys that need to do this", that Is what the Flrst Elected Member for Bodden Town said, "You
guys need to do it". Well, where Is their responsibility to the people of this country? Do they believe It Is only
Executive Council that has that responsibility? They do all sons of things to get people to vote for them. then they
cannot come to this House and say, •prt.ty Council, listen, we know that you have a right over us, by the WeSI.
Indies Ad. but we do not feel that Capital Punishment. the abolition thereof. has done this country any good and
we want you to take another look', and to him who says that we do not have the right, should not be In this House. I
w~I come to that point too, Madam Speaker, I do not know what he Is talking about • simple.
Madam Speaker, we heard another argument about the
possibility of Judicial error. That is a sertous one. In dealing with this Judicial error. it Is easier to be a reformer. It ls
easy to get up and spell out the ways in which you are going to reform the world. It ls difficult to change and reform
human behaviour. Throughout the history of mankind we know that mankind has not changed. Circumstances have
changed, but man's psychological behaviour under those changed circumstances has not.
What about Judicial mistakes? This is very difficult to prove. I
am no lawyer, but I understand It Is a difficult thing to prove. Judlclal error Is difficult to prove or disprove but I think
that the British system of Jurisprudence which we adhere to In Cayman, which they say Is one of the best In the
world, K it does not work or Is not workln9 it ls not the rule of law that Is at fault. Laws must operate for the good of
the greatest number. It is not the Law that 1s at fault. so do not talk about judicial error. It Is the person. I say there Is
no excuse for errors and the question should be, how can we minimize or eradicate Judicial error? That is why I
said a while ago that we should have a review. I wil say this, I think we should, in regards to the eradication of error.
appoint the best men to the bench. We must appoint men not only of Intelligence and learned In the law but men
with patience and human understanding. It is said that the laylng on of hands makes a Bishop. but it does not
create one. Enough said on that
I think, whatever the outcome of this resolution, that all of us
should agree that Capital Punishment should not only be retained for treason, but for the heinous crime of murde<
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against our citizens also. There can be no question In our minds that the action of the United Kingdom ls a very
unusual and very high-handed move. They acted unreasonably, and there was Inadequate consultation with the
people of these Islands and us, as Elected representatives, also • those In the House now and those who were In
1he House on. May 10, 1991. The people are opposed to the action taken by the United Kingdom and they should
have been given the opportunity of expressing their v1ews at that time. But, novenheless, those of us on the
Backbench took up the Issue and we discussed It at length In here and on the public platform before 1he election
and during the General Election campaign fast year. The people spoke on November 18th.

THE SPEAKER:
suspension?

Honourable Member, would this be a time to take the

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

Yes, Ma'am.

THE SPEAKER:

Proceedings wUI be suspended for 15 minutes.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED 11 :37 A.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 11 :57 A.M.

SPEAKER:
continuing the debate.

Proceedings are resumed.
The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services,

HON W McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker, t was savtng, when we took the break that
people had spoken about their feelings on Capital Punishment in the General l:lec11on because we all discusSed It
In ttie General Election campaign. The people then, and since then. have urged us to seek a review of the abolition
matter.
Now, Madam Speaker, there Is no doubt that there exists In this
Assembly a body capable of dealing with this Issue, which was not afforded an opponunlty of considering it before
the United Kingdom moved to abolish It. Can ii be said that a law. or an order, which Is made by people thousands
of miles away with due regard to our local situation, or even the historical context of the said law • a law which Is
unacceptable to either the people of the Islands, or a majority of their elected representatives • none of them can
sa~hat it is a law made for the peace, order and good government of these Islands. Presumably that Order by the
Council was made under the last section of our Coilstltut.lon which deals with power reserved 10 Her Majesty •
P
sect n 58 of our Constitution, which reserves the power with the advice of the Privy Council to make laws for the
peace, order and good government of these Islands. I wonder how anybody can say It Is peace? I wonder. how
they can say it is order or good government to ta.ke away from their cOlony, their duly elec1ed representatives who
affirm or swear allegiance 10 the Crown. a law which is still on our books?
Madam Speaker, they say that the matter being on our statute
books Is repugnant to British Law. It has been said by a couple of persons, reponed In the newspaper!;., that the
Imperial Government should be able to hand down these Orders because we are a colony. That was said here by
the Founh Elected Member for George Town. In our constitutional context, Madam Speaker, as I said, where laws
made here are repugnant to the law of the United Kingdom, that may be true of certain of matters. But, surely,
where there Is such a serious matter as the wanton disregard for the taking of a person's life by planned murder •
where that Is at question • the term peace, order and good government must constitute an exception to that
doctrine, and a doctrine of laws here cannot be repugnant to the law of the United Kingdom. And we are going to
tell them that It Is very dear to me that the wish of the majority of our people ls that this Honourable House
respectfully requests that the Government of the United Kingdom do take all necessary steps to review the sa.ld
Order In Council In relation to the Cayman Islands.
Madam Speaker, I say that it has long been apparent to me that
there are, in our society, some persons who by their own monstrous acts forfeit their right to the protection of
society. I believe that society has the right to remove them regardless of whether that law or that action might be
repugnant to the United Kingdom.
There are circumstances when the exacting of the death penalty
Is not only justified In the name of society but Is necessary In order to preserve the stability of the society which
supports the quality of IHe to which all of us aspire. No Privy Council • because I am In Executive Council now • Is
going to say to me that there Is a difference. None of them will make me change my belief.
Madam Speaker, for those Members who claim that ther are
going to vote against this and that they are not going to help us try In this request, and who say ii is fullle., I wll deal
with that later on. I wonder, if someone shot or planned a deliberate murder of one of their chHdren, of their mother.
father. brother or other famly member, whether !hose members would take that position here 1oday of sitting on
the fence? Madam Speaker, representatives should not be fence sitters.. One ls either for or against something.
There Is no In-between, and I do not understand this attitude of being In-between. There Is a little animal In Florida
Which walks down the middle of the highway, and as one goes down the hl!jhway one can see his remains • he Is
squashed from being on both sides of oncoming traffic. One must take a position.
Now. Madam Speaker, as this Honourable House knows, and
which has already been referred to, there was action taken to organise a Dependent Territory caucus on the matter
and this was completed on the 16th of May, 1991, In Trinidad. The Dependent Territories concerned· Montserrat,
Cayman Islands, Anguilla, Turks and Caicos Islands. the British Virgin Islands and Bermuda • all attended and
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discussed the matter. All of us agreed Iha! we would take up the matter further.
At Iha! caucus a statement was given to Sir John Stokes, a
member of the Conservative Party, and Mr. John Evans, a member of Iha Labour Party; Iha !WO United Kingdom
observers at that meeting. That statement read ... well, Madam Speaker. without being repetitious It was that same
statement read by 1he Fourth Elected Member for George Town. This message was ta.ken 10 the Secreiary of State.
or it was supposed 10 have been tal<en 10 !he Secretary of Slate, by Sir John Stokes, the Govemment's (of the day)
representatf\/e of the caucus. So, from !here each one of us was left to go his own way to see whal could have been
done In his own territory.
Now, the Opposition, in !heir usual style, went lo greal I~
to discredit us by lalking about telling the people !he truth, Inciting lhe people and, of course, that O!<f red hemng.
the Independence issue, raised subtly by the Fourth Elected Member for George Town, and more deliberately...

POINT OF ORDER
MR. D. KURT TIBBETTS:

Madam Speaker. on a point of order.

THE SPEAKER:

May I hear the poinl of order please?

o!

MR. D. KURT TIBBETTS:
I do not know 1he number
lhe Standing Order. but In rrry
debate I said nothing regarding !he independence Issue and I Insinuated nolhmg regarding the Independence
Issue.
THE SPEAKER:
Honourable Member for Health and Human Services. can you
refer me to wha1 was said by 1he Fourth Elected Member for George Town?
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

I was reading ...

THE SPEAKER:
speech.

I am asking If you can find the particular quotation from his

HON. w. McKEEVA BUSH:
Well, Madam Speaker, I am sure you have a copy of his speech.
If you look on page three of his speech, !his Is whal he said: "I have taken lhe time out ?nd I contacted Jusl one of
Her Majesty's representatives. I have been told unequivocally that as long as Great Britain does not have capital
Punishment 1he Cayman Islands will not have Capital Punishment • as long as we remain a Dependent Territory.
Am I hearing any weird suggestions about our status?" All I am saying Is that while he did not refer to. Independence
slralghl. he certainly made a remark 10 it. And his colleague, because they plan their work together on this Motion. ·
•·
his colleague...
THE SPEAKER:
Honourable Member, I have been asked to rule on this point ol
order. While there Is no lndlcarlon about independence, lhe statement Is nol one that one could rightly call a move
10 independence. I think you wBI agree with me that !here Is another stage before lhe Islands would reach
Independence. So please do not refer to it In that vein.
Thank you.
Madam Speaker, I promised myself that I was not going lo gel
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Into any hot water with you today, but I have my opinions. I wi11 abide by your ruling...
THE SPEAKER:

Thank you.

HON w McKEEVA BUSH:
...but nevertheless, the sta1emen1 Is recorded In the Hansard and
it will. be.there for posterity, nor only for this House. I want to mal<e it clear. I was not saying Iha! he said that we had
to go Independent. I said he certainly referred 10 i1THE SPEAKER:
In another vein. Thank you.

Honourable Member, please do not refer to it. Please continue

HON. w. McKEEVA BUSH:
Yes. Madam Speaker. But I wan! to bring to your attention that
other Members referred to lt, and I am going to have to deal with lt because I can prove...
THE SPEAKER:
Please. Honourable Member, Just do continue. If you warn to
refer to other Members, but you were talking about the Fourth Elected Member for George Town. Thank you.
Good. Madam Speaker, thank you. I am feeling good today. As I
HON. w. McKEEVA BUSH:
said, rhe debate of the Fourth Member for George Town had more holes In it than a sieve. I will go on to prove hoW
uninformed on this Issue they really are.
,
We organised the Dependent Territories Caucus In 1991, we
spearheaded It. On the recommendation of the British Virgin Islands' delegate, it was agreed that the Cayman
Islands would be coordinating this effort among !he Dependenl Territories concerned. As everyone Is ira\e, a
motion was debated here In this Assembly but was rejected by the Government of the day. Thfs letter t at am
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going to read was later forwarded by Fax to !his Legislature's office and to all Dependent Territories. I wUI quote this
letter:
'"To All Honourable Leg.lslatlve Assemblies:
AnguDla
Bermuda (for Information)
British Virgin Islands
Montserrat
Turks and Caicos Islands
As Honourable Members are aware, It was decided In Trinidad by the Caucus to take resolution to
Individual leg.islatures which would request government to seek relns1a1emen1 of Capital Punishment
for our territories.
Insofar as lhe Cayman Islands leQislature was concemed, the Govemment of the day rejected the
resolution lherefore lhe matter couTd not move forward.
I am hopeful thal your legislature will move forward as was expressed In Trinidad. I believe lhe new
Govemment in lhe Cayman Islands wotAd reopen lhe matter for discussion with the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office.
Most respectfully,
W. McKeeva Bush, MLA".
Madam Speaker, we were the organisers. and coming out of
that caucus lhe cayman Islands was appointed coordinators, therefore, the means for the letter.
When our efforts failed, those who had not yet, as of that date.
taken the matter to !heir House, it must have dropped by the wayside. But, I would like 10 say this, they all, as I
understand It, discussed it In one form or another. Some of them did nol take an actual motion but it was
discussed. If there are any untniths, or any misrepresentation of the facts, It was not my colleague, the Third
Elected Member for West Bay, it was the Fourth Elected Member for George Town, when he said, and I quote: "So,
lhe truth of the matter Is that there Is not one Dependent Territory who has gone to their Legislative Assembly
except lhe Cayman Islands. The Issue at hand Is not how Kurt Tibbetts feels, the Issue al hand Is !he reality of the
situation that exists.·. Madam Speaker, that Is a deliberate misrepresentation of the facts.
We must all remember this when we get up 10 say things.
national television now blares II out across lhe screen. as the same thing was said on national television last night.
or it could have been Monday night, that the Member had said this and read letters to that extent
Misrepresentation, for the sake of opposing. The matter was taken up In the British Virgin Islands by molion and
later by another debate In that Legislative CouncH. The Hansard of the British Virgin Islands Leglslatf\/e Council Is
proof positf\/e. Now, I suppose, Madam Speaker, you would like a copy of this and I wBI give one to you and one to
Mr. Tibbetts. the Fourth Elected Member for George Town.
Madam Speaker, you will see that this Is a report of debates of
the Legislatf\/e Counci of the British Virgin Islands, Thursday 23rd May, 1991. On the seco.nd page you will find
what time ii sta.rted and who were Members al that time. Further on In the Hansard you will find lhe Member for the
F'dth District, who Is Owll give you Iha name In a minute), Honourable ¥, B. Romney. Leader of lhe Opposition,
Member for the Fifth District I quote him: "Mr. Speaker, (n accordance With Rule 12{2) of this House, and following
the submission of a written notice of my Intentions, I move the adjoumment of !his House 10 discuss a matter of
urgent importance. It wUl be recalled, Mr. Speaker, that at a previous sitting of lhls House I moved a Motion which
was graciously seconded by the Deputy Chief Minister concemlng the abolition of lhe death penalty in the British
Virgin Islands by Her Majesty's Govemment This matter, Mr. Speaker. pave rise 10 considerable ooncem among
lhe people of this territory when this high-handed action was announced..
Madam Speaker, ii goes on for several pages. that was page 13.
On page 17 he ends his speech by saying: 1 believe thal we should continue to make representation and, In fact, at
the CPA Conference In Trinidad, it was agreed among the delegates present that we should present a joint petition
to the United Kingdom, and on my recommendation the Cayman Islands will be coordinating this effo.rt among the
Dependent Territories of the Caribbean.". Madam Speaker, further on In the Hansard you will llnd, on page 26, !he
Chief Minister speaking, the Honourable H. Lavity Stoutt, Chief Minister, Mlnlsier for Finance and Member for the
first Dlslrlct. I quote: "Mr. Speaker, this debale Is a very historic one. It wlll go down In !he history of !his Legislature
as a time when all Elected Members spoke out on the abolition of !he death penalty by Her Majesty's Govemment
In regard to the Dependent Territories [n the canbbean.".
He goes on to say on the next pege: "We know what lhe people
want, we know how they feel about the death penalty. II Is not lust yesterday, we know how !hey feel. We wm nol
stand still, we wru do everything lhal lies In our power • Where there Is a will, !here Is a way. We believe Iha! we are
going to work together on !his matter. We are making plans. We are not afraid to approach people. We will take it
one step at a time until we succeed. II may not be done overnight, but we shall overcome. . Sounds Just llke Mr.
Lavity Stoutt, does ii not? I continue on !he next page: "Mr. Speaker. I wan! to assure you that we wnr remain
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optimistic. We will remain optimistic. Where there Is a will, there Is a way. ':"here people are determined to work
together for the common good of the people of this country. we will succeed .•
So it is proof positive, Madam Speaker, that this maner was noc
only taken by motion but it was taken a second time on a debate of Urgent Pu.bllc Business. The Fourth Elected
Member for George Town says that it was not done, yet he said that not one terntory had gone to lhelr Legislature.
Further on that. Madam Speaker, I do not have this correspondence, but.this. morning I came to the House and I
requested the Oerk 10 contact the Montserrat Branch, the Montserrat Leg1slauve Assembly, and we found out Iha!
the maner was dealt with In the Montserrat Legislative Assembly, not by a Motion as we understand It.. I was trying
10 find Mr. Tlbbens' lener. I wonder if he would be gracious enough 10 lend me his copy, the Jener fiom
Montwrat..• yes. Madam Speaker..• his Jener. the Fourth Elected Member for George Town, his own lener states
that the maner was d iscussed in Montserrat. but there was no motion. Yes, Madam Speaker••there was no motion,
but his explicit words were: ·so, the truth of lhe matter ls that there is not one dependent t errnory who has gone 10
their Legislative Assembly except the Cayman Islands.·. It was discussed In Montserrat by way o1 a Motion on the
Adfoumment as a Maner of Urgent Public Business. So do not come to this Honourable House and gel up on
national television and say that it has not happened. It has happened. I am appalled by the lengths taken to mislead
our people and discredit Members here.
•
There was no f0<maJ motion as we put ours, there was a motion
on the Adfournment as a Maner of Urgent Public Debate. It was so Important to them, Madam Speaker, and
Honourable Members, that they choose to interrupt the business of the House to debate this maner of urgent
public business. I say when we are going to lead, we must tefl the truth. we must not mislead. This Motion does not.
In any way, shape, or form, challenge the United Kingdom Constitutional right to make Orders In Cou[tcll. They
have that right. The Fourth Elected Member for George Town should not be so anxious to discredit ano~her
Member or discredit the National Team Government, by saying otherwise. The Motion does not call for that. ~ Is
very exPilc lt not far removed Jrom the Motion taken back In 199 1. Here he Is saying, and I quote: ' ...when I was
growing up did not know one day when I dared question my mother. Frankly speaking, I do not know why we are
doing It here now.'.

i

Madam Speaker, he Is sadly mistaken and I do not know who
his legal counsel Is. but the legal documents that I have, which I am going to pass out, Is conclusive proof that they
do nor know what they are talking about and they hav e misled him. The truth Is that the same Instrument, the West
Indies Act 1962, which gives the United Kingdom Goyernment powers to make Orders In Council to effect us. like
the Death Penalty Abolition Order, gives the United Kingdom Government powers also to vary or revoke that Order.
by a subsequent order. It is mischievous, outrageous and uninformed, t o say the least, the steps that were taken In
here on Monday by those two Members • the First Elected Member for Bodden Tow n and the Fourth Elected
Member for George Town • to make our people believe that we, In this Leglslatlve Assembly, w ere going t o great
lengths to question Her Majesty's Government's right to make Orders for us. Uninformed. deliberate. outrageous.
•·
•
erroneous statements!
J q uote the Fourth Elect ed Member for George Town: Our
Legislative Assembly, the one we are sining in today, is subject to the Westminster Partlament and any Orders In
Council made by Her Malesty In Council. The Order in Council abolishing the death penalty In the Cayman Islands
was made by Order in CouncU' (and this ls the offensive and uninformed part). 'and, therefore. this legislative
body. being an Inferior body. does not have the authority to seek tor the death penalty to be relnsl,!lted.'. M~am
Speaker, he used more offensive remarks In regard to my Honourable Colleague when he called It hog wash .....•
Ah, you should not copy me, my son. You do not hear how bad I am, sometimes. Madam Speaker, you see, I am
not getting vexed when they trouble me. But the minute I trouble them you hear what a nasty boy McK~ Bush Is,
and that ftowery language from the shaft of language that the First Elected Member for Bodden Town likes to use.
Nevertheless. I can deal with them. But this is the ultimate act in misleading the people of this country.
I want to read, Madam Speaker, from the West Indies Act 1962
and I would like f0< the Sarjeant to lay this on the Table of this Honourable House. I hope he (the Member) changes
his mind, Madam Speaker. Section 7(2) of the West Indies Act t962, reads: ·section 7(2) : Any power conferred by
this act to make an Order in Council shaU be construed as Including power to vary or lnvol<e the Order In Councl
by a subsequent Order in Cound.'. If that
not giving us some right to g_o back to them and say. "Ladles ~
Gendemen of the Privy Council, I beg you to think this over, look at our situation locaUy and do something about ir
Who Is telling the truth In this maner. Madam Speaker? Certainly not the First Elected Member for Bodden Town.
or the Fourth Elected Member for George Town.
Madam Speaker. there were more direct remarks made by the
First Elected Member for Bodden Town. I hear him say it Is not over yet Well, they can come after me and they wtl
stm know. too, that It wm not be over yet. The remark I want to complain about from the First Elected Member fOf
Bodden Town Is, and before I get Into that, I should go on to say that he talked about the visit from a Mr. Gordon
Baker who visited us. I believe, In 1991. He said here:

rs

-We were told, In as many words, that If we were so insistent upon hanging, that there was a way In
which we could hang. The United Kingdom w ould not attempt to stop us from hanging nor would
they anempt to stop us from going that rout e.
So, the question I have to pose now ls. has the Government changed Its mind regarding the
Constitutional position of these Islands?
The only way that we can get Capital Punishment now Is t o go to the United Kingdom and say that
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we have had a change of heart.• 'Have you all had a change of heart?", he asks, ·1 have had no
change of heart, Madam Speaker.'.
That was the First Bected Member f0< Bodden Town.
Now, the M ember was always a proponent tor independence

and that Is recorded in his Thesis on the Colonial situation. He has not changed his mind? The National Team

Government was not for independence.

POINT OF ORDER
MR. ROY BODDEN:

Madam Speaker, on a Point of Order.

lHE SPEAKER:

May I hear the Point of Order?

MR. ROY BOOOEN:
Yes, Madam Speaker. Erskine May, page 381 . The M ember ls
Imputing false motilfes. he
misleading the House and telling a deliberate falsehood and I challenge him to
produce any Thesis writ1en by this Honourable M ember proposing Independence for this country.

rs

lHE SPEAKER:

Honourable M ember, can you quote from any of his papers?

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

Yes. Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:

Please do so.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
I have his Thesis here and I tefl you this..• let me amend my
words to please him. JI he were not talklng about independence when he talked about colonialisms..• balance ls not
there. Madam Speaker ... something about colonialism, failures and something else ... problems. Worse than that...
THE SPEAKER:
Excuse me, please, I need to get to this point. You have said
that he has made a statement In his Thesis about Independence and you are now saying that he said he had not
changed his mind. Now , I need to get... I have to make a decision on this. Please read your quotation If you can or,
Hyou want to withdraw your words, please do so.
Madam Speaker, as I said. I know... and I w ill explain myseff.
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
and then you can rule, and I w ill abide by your ruling w hatever It ls. I know that the M ember has personally pushed
Independence. When we go through his Thesis. It talks about that. It goes on ..•
POINT OF ORDER

MR. ROY BODDEN:

Madam Speaker, on a Point of Order.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

Madam Speaker. ~ I could just finish..•

THE SPEAKER:

Yes. please flnlsh.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

•.• then you could rule.

It goes on worse than Independence... and I cannot find it
here... But I know what the Member wants, I know what he says, personally... All I am asking is to give me a
chance, and I will abide by the ruling, I need to explain my position. It goes on worse when he talks about we do
not understand the Cuban revolution and the situation In China and all that about capitalists...
•

HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:

THE SPEAKER:
Excuse me, Honourable M ember, I think I have heard enough
now because a thesis cannot bind someone to say that the person Is advocating independence or any other type

of change of government. A Thesis ls a document which has been prepared by someone who Is reviewing the

situation, whether 20 years, and going according to current events or anticipating what might happ~n in the next
20, t5, or what ever number of years. If everybody who has done a thesis Is going to be bound by their words, t!'at
this Is what they stand for, then I think we would have very few preparations of thesis for a doctorate or anything
else. I must rule that you would please stay dear of stating that the Member Is advocating for Independence.
Would you now continue?
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. I said I would amend my words to
say that I co uld not find It, b ut I know w hat he pushes. and that Is my opinion. Madam Speaker, I know w hat :was
told to us by Gordon Baker from the Foreign and Commonwealth Office. Further, w e had a meeting !n June With a
Mr. Holland from the Foreign and Commonwealth Office to which all Backbenc hers attended. I specifically p ut the
question to him on what was the position of the United Kingdom Government on Independence for.the Depend~nt
Territories. since Independence was then. as now. being pushed In connection with the abol~1on of Capital
Punishment.
Mr. Holland said that no one should read that to mean that
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England Is telllng Dependent Territ0<les 10 go Independent He said that England's position has been, and wOtid
continue to be, that they will not push the Dependent Territories Into Independence. Mr. Holland said that the
wording In the question In the House of Commons which raised the Issue of Capital Punishment. and I wi l read lhat
wording: "The British Government considers that the death penalty for murder should be established In t~
territorfes which elected to remain under the Crown. That should not be taken to mean that the United Kingdom Is
saying to the Caribbean Dependent Territories that 'if you do not like the abolition of Capital Punishment you must
go Independent'.".
That Is what was told to us. The First Member for Cayman Brae
was there. Mr. Holland funher explained that the wording just menlloned was put In there because not all of the
United Kingdom Colonies elected to remain under the Crown. He said that, for instance. Hong Kong and Gibraltar
are colonies by vinue of a Treaty, so they did not elect to remain colonies, as such, like we are. rn other words,
those countries who have the option to remain a colony can do so. Fe< example, Gibraltar and Hong Kono, both cl
which are colonles, do not have that option simply because the United Kingdom has a lease on Hong J<ong, and
owns the land CO<nprising Gibraltar. So, Madam Speaker and Honourable Members, there Is a big constitutional
difference between the Cayman Islands. Gibraltar and Hong Kong.
If, for instance, Gibraltar passed a law saying that It wanted
Independence, it does not mean that the United Kingdom wOI go along with their wishes simply because the United
Kingdom owned the land called Gibraltar. We Cayman Islanders own the land comprising the Cayman Islands. We
have said that we do not want political Independence from Great Britain, and the Unned Kingdom has said that they
will not push us. That is the fundamental constltutlonal difference. For anybody to tell otherwise, they would be
telling an untruth. For the sake of those who know so much, let me also pass out some informatlon on the status ol
Gibraltar. and the status of Hong Kong, and the status of the Cayman Islands.
Honourable Member. before you do that, could we take the
THE SPEAKER:
luncheon break? Then you might be better prepared.
HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:

Thank you.

THE SPEAKER:

The House will be suspended until 2: 15 p.m.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 12:48 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 2:19 P.M.

THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
.._
The Honourable Member for Health and ' Human Services.
continuing the debate on Priva1e Member's Motion 10/ 93.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. When we took the lunch break. I
HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:
was referring to remarks made by the Flrs1 Elected Member for Bodden Town who had put forward the view that we
had to change our cons11tutional position for this Motion to do anything. I believe 1ha1 I have successfully shown
that they are only pushing thal view for their own sake.
I was going on to lay on the Table of the House documents
showing the status of the Cayman Islands, Gibraltar and Hong Kong. I Jay these for their edification, hoping that
they wm not attempt, again, to d lston the facts about the constitutional position of the Cayman Islands and how we
retain our presen1 constitutional status, or how we get rid of It. So. Members here cannot, In any honesty, say thal
the National Team Government Is seeking Independence because we are 1rying to put Capital Punishment back on
our books.
Madam Speaker. much ado was also made by the First Elected
Member for Bodden Town about doing what our constituents want, and how he is doing what his constituents want
in his objection to this resolution. He challenges us to a referendum. The only thing that I would like to ask him Is
how does he know that he is speaking for a majority of his constituents? If he knows that then. surely, the
Government would be in a simaar position. If he feels that he can take a position on this motion, that we should not
make an attempt to ask for a reversal of the order in the Privy Councn, If he feels that Is his constituents' view (and
that of the wider country, he went on to say), the Government would be in the same position. I did not see him
bring any paper or instrument of any kind saying, "this Is the measurement by which I can say that my people do
not want Capital Punishment". If he cannot do that, he should not put forward any sentiments which he says are
those of his constituents and the wider country, In this house. The most he can do Is say It Is his personal view or.
maybe, a ffJW people he talked to. It Is not true, that is a fact, because we all campaigned that we would look into It.
They wUt probably ask, he did in fact what are we doing about
it? The Founh Elected Member for George Town talked about what was told to them, or to him, by one of Her
Majesty's representatives. The question was then posed, what Is the Government's position on: ( 1) the Motion; and
(2) In regard to that representative of Her Majesty?
The Government's position is very dear. There are other
colleagues of Executive Councl who can deal with that matter. and who will deal with It • and other thln9s as well
The Motion Is very clear, and that Is the Government's position. All we are doing In this House Is trying to get
unanimity to say that we are doing something or attempting to do something.
There are two resolve sections:
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•BE JT NOW THEREFORE RESOLVED THAT this Honourable House respectfully request that the
Government of the United Kingdom do take all necessary steps to revoke the said Order in Council
In relation to the Cayman Islands;
ANO BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the following message be forwarded by the Honourable
Speaker, to His Excellency the Governor of these Cayman Islands:
'
"To His Excellency the Governor:
This Honourable Leo.l slallve Assembly does request that Your Excellency take note of the resolution
of this Honourable Aouse on the matter of the request to revoke the Order In Councl abolishing the
~ntence of death for the crime of murder In relation to the Cayman Islands and with utmost
dispatch forward a copy of the said resolution to Her Majesty's Government In the United l(jngdom.".
Madam Speaker, Is that not clear enough? That is very clear 1
have already shown that they are talking a bunch of rubbish when they say that we have no right to do It In regards
to tha.t representative of Her Majesty, I would just like to say, whoever he was he would have to iJve b the
Constnutlonal Order of this territory which states that where Her Majesty's representative Is required to consuYt the
Executive Council he must act In accordance with Its advice unless he considers It Inexpedient in the interest of
public order, public faith or good government Cenalnly, with the amount of crime In recent times and all of the
WOik that we are trying to do, I do not think that anyone can say, any of Her Majestys representatives here that
what we are trying to do In this Motion Is not In keeping with the interest of public order public faith or good
gov~ment No one can say that, Madam Speaker, and they have a constitutional responslbiity to take the advice
to act in accordance with the advice of the Ex8CIJ!lve Councl here.
It may be that someone here has their own personal vffJW
.
.
whoever this was that they referred to. So be It. We have a Constitutional Order In Executive Council and we have
stat6<! our position and all we are ~oing here is bringing It to this House and saying, ·Join us, gentlemen, In this
move . So let no one be so misguided to believe that there cannot be something done on our pan we are not
weaklings. We are not dumb loots, we understand the situation and we have a Constitutional Order ihat must be
abided by. and will be abided by.
Madam Speaker, there was some mention made by the First
Elected Member for Bodden Town In regards to whether the Motion will kill Caymanlans but the system wUI let
lorelgn natio!181s go free. Let me say that this Motion does no such thing. Let me further say that the Executive
CouncU ol thrs country will not agree. and has not agreed, to anybody going tree. So he, nor anyone else needs to
get up and ~ke people b_elleve that the Exect11Jve CouncU of this country has done any such thing. We are firm
believers that if one commits a crime they wll pay the price, whatever that Is under the law. We are going to see
that that Is done. We have not agreed that any foreign national should go free In this country Neither are we going
to agree that any caymanlan who should be in prison goes free either.
•
Another point was made by him about this mRlion dollars for the
gallows. Madam Speaker. this Government had nothing to do with it. We are trying to reinstitute Capital Punishment
and he asks, would we have to spend another mOllon dollars? "There Is also the question of economics" he says
Madam Speaker, really, for people who ponray themselves as know-it-alls, they should well know that' there are
other means used such as l ethal Injections. All I want to see Is that It Is brought back on the books we will find a
way to carry out the punishment. What Is this nonsense about what his friends (the former Gov~rnment) have
done? They are the ones that did away with the gallows, not this Government Why did he not rail again.s t them?
Madam Speaker, I think that I have dealt enough with what 1he
two Opposition Members who spoke so far have said. They were very mischievous, misleading and cenalnly to
say the least, erroneous In their statement
'
'
I have no qualms In supportinl:I the Motion asked for I do not
how It can be
that Cepital Punishment on our books Is repugnant to Brltlsh Law. I fight It because of the
pmclple involved. Brttaln can discriminate on what Is a crtme In Capital Punishment. That ts what they do when
they say that there Is death for treason, and when they say It Is there for arson • you bum down the Royal
Dockyard, or you Interfere with the Royal FamBy • I would protect that too. I have no qualms Jn supponing that. But
they discriminate when they refuse t o take Into consideration the hard cold facts of premeditated murder In our
country. It cenalnly cannot be repugnant to their law. How can a hanging here be repugnant to the United Kingdom
as I said, when the United Kingdom Is hanging for treason? So the principle alone Is bad and this Is where 1
disagree with them.
Madam Speaker, we should make an effon. I am asking the First
Elected Member for Bodden Town. and the Founh Elected Member for George Town to chanpe their minds on this
and suppon the resolutlon. All we are doing Is asking them to conslder reinstating capital Punishment
Well, they say I must ask more kindly. They want me to get on
my knees. MaY,be I .would do that WI felt that would bring them to the altar. But, they have their positions. Nothing
that I say here IS gOlllg to make them change their minds.
.
But, before I closa. let us look at such things as piracy and
terrorists. In this day and age, when these Islands are swamped with all kinds of nationalities and all kinds of
characters, It Is not far fetched for some people or a person to take another person or group of people hostage for
one reason or another. Perhaps It could be a school bus full of children. How do we deal with that1 Oo we call In
the police force and let them talk to t.h e terrorist or pirate? Suppose there Is gun play Involved by a group of
citizens to protect their children and that school bus load of children Is harmed, blown up or something else?
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Should the P!'1'9tra1or of such a crime be simply sentenced lo IWe imprisonmenl with the possibilty of parole? TNs
Is not something out of fashion. It is an act that Is committed almost f1\/ery week throughout the wor1d. The
perpetrator of such an act, In my opinion, should be recognised as being liable to the death penalty. I said lo
Members of lhls House that when our citizens, our families, are put at the mercy of these kinds of crlmlnals, I wUI do
whalever is necessary to ask the United Kingdom to deliberate with them on this Issue of Capital Punishment.
I am sorry if there are those In this House who feel otherwise.
One 1hing I do know, they cannot stand here and say that they support capital Punishment, but when It is being
abolished sit and do nothing, because really, Madam Speaker, they have done nothing except complain agailst
what we are attempting to do. So join us, do something, support the Motion.
Madam Speaker, I wolAd ask one question befOfe I wind up.
Must dozens of people die before they garner enough courage to ask the United Kingdom to reconsider their
position as we are trying to do In lhls resolution? What kind of man is it that will say he loves his w~e and chlldre<i
but he cannot seek the ultimate protection or the ultimate penalty that should be for anyone that does harm lo
1hem? If that Is all that I can do, I will do It. We should say that. If he cannot do that, I say he Is no man.
Madam Speaker, In closing, I wDI say that the Motion before the
House is legal. I should say that we are not seeking to take away any power granted under our Constitution ol the
United Kingdom. We are simply requesting the United Kingdom to take steps to rf1\/oke the order whlch they made
In regard to the abolition of Capital Punishment That is all the Motion seeks to do. I believe that a vast malority ol
caymanians and residents alike, support the resolution Members say they support capital Punishment, but they
cannot support the resolution. It is hard for me to reconcile that.
In summation, I do not think that the argument put forward, 0t
any that come behind are founded on common sense, it Is not founded on law because, as I have already shown,
the same order thal makes the abolition of capital Punishment possible can revoke ii. So it is nol founded on legal
strength. Their arguments are not founded on common sense because they should know that there are people who
wish them to do something on this matter. So, on the ocher matter of it being a threal to our dependent territory
position. it Is a farce and I think thal I have proven that quite well with lhe document before the House and the
communique from the United Kingdom Government and the normal trend of constitutional developmenl fOf OU'
territory.
So, Madam Speaker. I will only say what one of the most
distinguished of all British Jurists said, and I quote:
"The punishment lnfticted for grave crime should adequalely reflect lhe revulsion felt by the greal
majority of ci1lzens for lhem. The ultimate justification for any punishment Is not thal It is a deterrent,
but thal It Is an emphatic denunciation by lhe community of a crime. From this point of view, !here
are some murderers which in lhe present stale of public opinion, demand the most emphallc
denunciation of all, namely, the dealh penalty.".
Madam Speaker, that was said by no other than Lord Denning..
as I said, one of the most distinguished of all British Jurists. Thal, in my opinion, sums up my c:ase, and thal of the .
Mover, and I certainly ask Members 10 do whatever they can to assist us In the steps we are taking.
Thank you, Madam Speaker, for your indulgence, I certainly
thank lhe House for !heirs.
THE SPEAKER:
cayman.

The Second Elected Member for cayman Brae and Ult!e

Madam Speaker, I rise to speak on Private Member's Motion
MR. GILBERT A MclEAN:
10/ 93, Capital Punishment which, in effect. requests the United Kingdom Government to reverse its Order whereby
it abolished capital Punishment in these Islands
Lei me say al the very beginning, chat the appeal made by the
las1 speaker, lhe Honourable Member for Health and Human Services. 10 Jorn him and his colleagues In br1nglng
the death penalty back on the books and, indeed, using it In these Islands where, 10 lhe best of my knowledge and
understanding, it has not been used before, certainly does not appeal to me and I will not be joining what appears
10 be a happy lhrong who believes the best lhing for this country, at this stage, is to have the death penalty 1n the
cayman Islands.
Madam Speaker, I agree with two speakers prior 10 this, namely,
the Fourth Elected Member tor George Town and the Firs! Elected Member for Bodden Town. in that lhls exercise
Is absolutely futOe. I think it Is unrealistic and it really should not be before this House, the reason being that unless
these Islands are prepared to have constitutional change Which, supposedly, the Govemmenl says It does not
want, then chis House cannol, or this country, or this Island cannot have such changes In It
The United Kingdom, after cen1urles of the death penalty, chose
In t965 to abolish the death penalty for a period of five years. Prior 10 lhat period lhe Par11ament of Great Brilain
passed, again, a motion that the five years should not expire on lhe 16th of December 1969, and the death penalty
for murder has been removed from the laws of the United KlnQdom.
As tar as ram able to discern, and as I listened, this debate on
the death penalty for the cayman Islands has wandered off Into all sorts of areas • from the Thesis of the F"wst
Elected Member for Bodden Town, lo why rsvery Member In this House should support lhe death penalty. Ma~am
Speaker, I recall lhe Instance, as well, when we were told by a Mr. Gordon Baker, at the time (1991) that K we
wanled 10 have lhe death penalty what we would necessarily have lo do. Certainly the reference to another
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genllemen, whose name I do not remember now, but was mentioned by the Honourable Member for Health and
Human Services, I have no recollection of being at such a meeting and of him giving assurances lhat these
Dependant Territories, Including these cayman Islands, could seek the death penalty without making lhe necessary
conslltutlonal changes.
The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and
Avlalion made certain remarks when lhe question of the Bill of Rights was being debated, and these were quoted
by 1he Fourth Elected Member for George Town. I basically agree also with Iha points made there. However, as Is
most natural and normal, these remarks were being made in reference to myself. for I find myself, e<1er so often, In
pathelic fashion labeled. and have certain remarks directed at me regarding our present constitutional stalUs. I
belirsve lhat this question of the reinstatement of lhe death penalty has a strong constitutional lmplicatlon. All !hat I
wll say In respect to myself on the question of constitutional change Is that unlike a large majority, I bellrsve, of
Members of this House, I forthrightly state what I believe on any particular issue, Including lhe Constitution. Should
1ever belif111e at any poinl that it Is necessary for any changes to the Constitution, In any respect whatsoever, I will
slate !hem, as I have staled them In respect of the recent review of the Constitution.
However, one cannot lose sight of the fact Iha! the Govemmenl
o1 the day Is a.ctlng conlrary to Its role of submission to the superior pai11amenl of the United Kingdom in various
respects. It did not like Iha Constitution wrltten by the British Government tor these Islands, they wrote their own.
They do not like the facl thal the British Government. by Order In Counci, abolished lhe death penalty In lhe
cayman Islands, they want to reverse that. So, while they are saying one thing about their endearment and !heir
acceptance of the position of being a Dependent Territory, and staying in its colonial slate as It Is, lhey are doing
absolutely lhe opposite.
It is also normal for lhe Governmenl 10 accuse other Members
of chat which It Is doing Itself. For, as has been pointed out by the Chair, only today, this thing of Independence Is
somelhlng very very farfetched. Certainly, II lhat Is the wish of the Govemment of the day. to make this change,
they should ma'ke that dear to the popufalion of lhis country. It Is my contenlion lhal many things that are on the
hidden agenda for this country are not dearly put forward before Iha public.
Madam Speaker, centuries passed by and the United Kingdom
had 10 deal with the situation of the death penally for an array of actions In the United Kingdom. To the extent lhal
people have been put 10 death In lhal country for cutting down a tree. They saw tit, they. In their wisdom, believed
1hat the time had come 10 change the ·position on the death penalty In England. Time end again, lhe House of
Lords particularly shot down motions where requests were made 10 abolish capital Punishment, even where
reports were made as to the harshness and the unreasonableness of the death penalty In England, like for picking
pockets defacing Westminster Bridge . all of these Incurred the death penalty· shopllftlng, lhe works. However, lhe
United Klngdom did see flt 10 change it for murder, lhe ultimate crime. From some statlslics which I have been able
IO acquire I see where In 1965 there were 513 lrials tor homicide, and f<lf murder, lherewere .173 murders. In 1966
there were 179, but In 1967 thiite were 166. So, I think the fact that the British Government al that time, and even
OOH sticks to the fact that there Is no proof whatsoever In what I have heard stated here In various Instances • the
belief of Members thal the death penally is a deterrent • the facts do not bear this out.
As I mentioned earlier, I know of no Instance where the dealh
penally was administered In these Islands. Over the years, and In years passed, long term prisoners were sent 10
Jamaica and H indeed there was an Instance of hanging, then this would have been carried out In the .Island of
Jamaica. However, we muse realise that we have moved from a position where these Islands were a deperidency of
Jamaica and I doubl mosl seriously lhal the Independent nation of Jamaica would f1\/en consider doing such a
thing tor us at this point In time, particularly where Chey are having serious problems of !heir own in the quesllon of
the dealh penalty for murder. The most recent case pertaining 10 lhal lerritory is the case of Earl Fratt and Ivan
Morgan which has seen the landmark ruling of lhe Privy Councl regarding persons who are sentenced to death
and where, it is my underslanding of the rullng, It Is said by the Privy Counca thal persons who are sen1enced 10
death should suffer that fate within a period of five years, all appeafs and all ocher processes having taken place
during 1ha1 period. Should it be otherwise, lhen the taking of their fWe should not be carried out.
We have been talking here In this Legislature for the past two
days about the taking of IHe. Not only does that have lmplicatfons for us locally, but also In lerms. o! lnlernalfonal
law. For example, the Universal Law Declaration of Hu~n Rlghls says, "Everyone has the rig.hi to IHI! . 'f"e take lhe
American Declaration of the Righls and Duties of Man. it sa~ "Every human being has the nght to IHe . If we lake
lhe lntematlonal Covenanl on Civil and Polltlcal Rights. which relates directly to us, It says in se;ction 6(t): ·every
human being has the inherenl right to IHe. The right shall be protected by law. No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of
his IHe.".
In subsection 4 It says: "Anyone sentenced to dealh shall have
lhe right 10 seek pardon or commutallon of the sentence. Amnesty, pardon or commutation of lhe sentence of
death may be granled In all cases.·. Subsection 5 states: ·sentence of death shall not be imposed for crimes
committed by persons below 18 years of age and shall not be carried out on pregnanl women.. Subsec1ion 6 of
sec1lon 6 Is interesting, In that it says: "Nothrng in this article shall be invoked lo delay or to prrsvent the abolition of
Capital Punishment by any state party 10 the present covenant.·. The United Kingdom has seen fit not to Invoke or
delay the abolltlon of capital Punishment In the cayman Islands any lurther.
.
. of ... d h
I would like lo address a few poinls on this question 1,.., eat
penally In the Cayman Islands, as I have heard It discussed In here by some Members, and as I hear it discussed in
some lnstances within the precincts of this Honourable House and Its compound. 11 seems !hat there are those
among us In chis House who have some fervenl belief in certain parts of the Bible, and take absolutely literally whal
it says In some sections, In lhls present day and age • an "eye tor an eye·, for example. It has been staled that that
Is lhe way It should be, lhat Is what should guide us here In lhe Cayman Islands. Since !his debale has started, I
0
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have also heard Members say that the Ten Commandments says. "Thou shalt not kill", therefore, It Is wrong for an
Individual to kill another. I have not heard, however, any Member quote that section of the Ten Commandments that
says. "the State shall kill as It believes fit".
Madam Speaker. When we reftect back on what history tells us
of the Blble times, there were a multiplicity of actions within the society of those days foe which death was lhe
penalty; adultetY. some Instances; having a contrary view to the religious state. of affairs of that time. Madam
Speaker. there were many, many instances where the death penalty was the choice to be lnftlcted. What amazes
me is some of the remarks I have heard here In this Chamber since this Motion has been debated. It seems to be a
great a.nxlety to kRl off some of our own people • those Who wrongty have kiled someone else. However, I still go
back to the stated position. as I have heald, and as in the Ten COmmandments, "Thou shalt not kl l". So, If l ls
wrong for the Individual to kUJ one Individual. then how is It right for the State, or the Government, Which Is also
made up of people of that country Who are Individuals themselves, how do they take such God~ike power to
determine that they are going to kll that other individual?
Madam Speaker. It would be good If some Members of this
House could stick with a situation, where they state they believe In one thing, instead of doing dlrecdy the opposlle
on anolher. The Mover of this Motion (the Third Elected Member for West Bay) and the Honourable Member for
Education In 1989, In talking about life and the taking of life on the question of abortion, made certain statements.
The Move; of the Motion referred to the question of abortion, again, of being murder and Its Implications, and so
on.
J would just llke to quote a few statements on points that they
made In the Dissenting Statement in the Report on Abortion, which Is on this same question of me and taking of l~e.
The statement says. In one paragraph: "Having requested the public to give Its Input In this very Important maner,
we lind that the overwhelming majority of persons feel that the present law on abortion should stand as 1t Is and not
be changed.". My question Is, if these Members wished to do what the public wants by its overwhelming statement
for or against then this matter of Capltal Punishment could have ideally been put Into a Select Commlttee where
testimony could be taken • just llke the Government has put to rest the Bill of Rights In a Select Committee. Why
was 1t not done, Is the question?
In this Dissenting Statement also, It states: "The question Is tile
right 10 life. not the quality of Ille.·. I agree, Madam Speaker, that there Is an Inherent right to life. Another statement
they made: "A life cannot be valued in dollars and Members of Jhe Committee should put more stress on the value
of life rather than worrying about the few dollars that wnl be spent on the three persons each year Who may need
special treatment.". Madam Speaker, my argument is that life cannot be valued In dollars, about how much money
might be spent on prisoners who might be serving life sentences In Northward. but, ralher. on doing things which
wllf discourage the motivation of people to murder In this country.
Another statement: "In any event, the Committee's tj~e co~d
have been much better spent dealing with providing facilities for those unfortunate children who needed It.". I say
that the time of this House could be better spent by providing facilities such as housing, and opportunities.for work
and learning of skills for those who are caught up in the business of committing murder In this country.
Lastly, this Dissenting Statement says: "The education o1
parents and the urging of health checks before marriage is good, and should be developed. Prevention Is better
than the obvious cure of killing.". That is what the Mover of the Motion said about the matter of abortion, and lhe
Honourable Member for Education. Now, If It is so wrong for a woman who may choose. for Whatever reason. to
have a termination of pregnancy, that Is such a crime When It Is a fetus, an embryo · it has not come to the light o1
day nor In huma.n form • If it Is so sacrosanct then, I want someone to tell me how it Is so perfectly rtght to do when
that person Is on this earth and 20/ 25 years old? Madam Speaker, it Is absolutely contradictory.
The whole relljjlous argument Is contradictory because we are
talking about times, the Bible times.. Let us be guided by the pnnciples of Christianity, for those Who argued this
point of view. Which says, "You must love your neighbour as yourself, and "Do unto others as you woud have them
do unto you", and all of those good Christian instructions. How then can we, If we are the Chnstlan nation we claim
to be. be In this House today talking about getting the United K"angdom Government to reverse Its Order that we can
start killng our own?
Madam Speaker, this matter of a life lor a life. or of kling
someone because they kiled one of our own, or somebody else, Is strongly emotional. Anybody, When hurt or
Injured, wants to hurt back or injure the person Who did that to him • they want vengeance. That, as one Member
said, gives the greatest satisfaction. It certainly does. But, If they do it themselves, let us say someone has a relatl\18
murdered, and they do It themselves, then they are also guuty of murder. Where does the State come In to take up
on behall of that Individual to do something that is individually satisfying to the person who Is alive and Who may be
a relative of that person who has died? My contention is that when the State, these Islands, or any country
anywhere. takes up that action. they are acting out a scenario that they are satisfying some Individual vengeance
and. overall, the country Is not being helped where the State undertakes kllllng.
The advocates here of the good thing Jo be gained from klllng
people who kill, or having the death penalty for murder, I believe Is done on the basis that they themselves would
never commit a murder. or that no friend or relative of theirs would ever do so. Uke most things ln life where we as
lndllliduals sit as judge and Jury as to what should be done Is because It Is going to happen to the other guy, It Is
not going to happen to us. lhe truth Is, that in this life, no one can be sure what will become of them. What fn that
particular moment In time their mind may direct them to do even too. the taking of a life. whether that be a crime of
passion. or whatever, we do not know. l argue. that many of the strong advocates for the death penalty being
reinstated in this country are convinced that It could never happen to them or theirs. If It did, It would be a
completely different state of affairs • it would not be good then.
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I reflect back a few years ago, of a case In the courts here In this
Island where an Individual entering the Island brought the Illicit drug of cocaine stuffed in an Infant's pamper. The
individual was corrvicted and sent to prison, given a rather lengthy sentence. I am aware that the relatives of this
person went to every extent to have that sentence reduced so that that person, who had erred seriously, did not
have to spend the full sentence. It was about this time too, that the Government of the day brought a motfon to this
House to amend the law Which allowed e person to get paroled, or to come out of prison after spending one-third
cl the sentence. Now, if that can happen where a person Is serving a limlted sentence, what more would those
Involved in this partlcutar case have done, If that person wa.s In Northward Prison waiting to have his neck broken
by a noose? Madam Speaker, so long as it Is the other person, it Is all rtght. But When it happens to us, to
ourselves, 1t Is a different story altogether.
You know, the only reason this motion Is here Is for political
gain, or belief of some politlcal gain. The public Is going to like the fact they think we are doing something. I have
heard the argument, in fact. I have had two people Whom I have a great deal of respect for, men much older than
myself. One came to my house in the early morning one Sunday morning and said he wanted to talk to me
because he believed I was trying my best In caJtlng an ace an ace, and he Is generally supportive of my attempts as
a Legislator. But he said to me, "You beware thal this Motion on Capital Punishment is coming here [going to the
House) for political reasons a.nd I hear that you are not going to support It, so they are going to say that you are
soft on crime." That was told to me, Madam Speaker. I believe that one of the motivating factors here Is that the
Government and Its supporters believe that polltlcally they wfll say, "Oh, we are doing something•. What are they
doing? They are trying to do the Impossible - to get the United Kingdom Government, and Her Majesty the Queen
In Counce, to reverse Her Order in CouncQ on, of all things, Jhe deatli penalty.
Let me say that I am soft on nothing, including the rearing of my
chidren and everything else. I call It just like It Is. and insist that It be done In a particular way. Crime! if it were left
up to me and I had the opportunity of being where some of the Members of the Executive Councn are, there would
be more done than Is being done because lt does not matter to me Who really gets offended, or who is prepared to
say that it happens that way in England and the United States. so It Is no different with us. That, I believe, Is a strong
motivating factor.
I would ask the question, why, instead, does the Government
not make it clear that all of the things talked about are going to be done? That the police action against crime Is
going to be insisted upon; that tough policemen will not be allowed to break the law or be abusive of persons, but
support Jhem fully, and we would not hear of Instances where some police officers are being told that they are
getting a bit too rough or too Insistent. Why, instead of one boat to Intercept drugs • because all of our cases of
murder relate directly to dru~s • why Is there no action rlghl now at this time • effort, not talked about, but being
done · to stop the situation with drugs coming Into this country?
Madam Speaker, this Motion before this House. talking about
having the death penalty on the books because It Is going to frighten persons from comm1ttlng murder, is
ridlcufous. There is no proof In any study, In any country In the wortd, that it has proven that the deatli pen<jlty for
kiling others by the State stops them from killing. We hear of Arab States Where for stealing there Is
dismemberment I am told that in many of these states there are people without hands and feet, a leg, or whatever.
That Is evidence that even though they know they are going to loose the hand, they steal. If we want an example,
and I am sure there will be an Influx of people gofng between now and the 25th of this month to the state of Florida
they are killing over there like it was going out of stvte. Thirteen, 14 and 15-year-olds are murderin~ over there. They
have the electric chair, did it stop them? The latest victim I heard about was a Britlsh tounst · she and her
companion, sitting In the car at a rest stop, and three punks came up and pumped them ftAI of bullets. That is how
scared they were of going to the electric chair. And. lf they go. Is that going to stop another three ij they do not
change the mental outlook? That Is What we need to do In this country, Madam Speaker, change the mental
outlook.

Statistics here show that since 1988 to the present, eight people
were convicted of murder. Prior to that, it must have been a generation, at least. that had passed before a murder
was commltted. It was done by someone who had their life sentence commuted. So, when I hear terms about the
"spate" of murders • spate. Madam Speaker, When I look up the meaning of spate, it is more than two people being
murdered a year, not that any should be, but when we talk about spate of murders, we are talking about murders
right and left In this country. That Is not a fact Robberies • oh, there are robberies of an sorts, and so on ·one
murder In recent years was committed while a robbery was going on, but we do not have any "spate• of murders.
Of course it alarms us. It concerns us. It frightens us that It Is happening here at all, and that Is good • that we are
concerned and worried about It. That way we then can seek to do something about It.
The fact that we are talking about the Government undertaking
to kill one person that has killed, it is no deterrent whatsoever. If one wishes to say 1t is an equation, one to one,
fine. But someone getting up and saying they believe It Is a deterrent, they must base that on fact and there are no
facts to support It.
THE SPEAKER:
suspension?

Honourable Member. would this be a time to take the

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:

Yes, Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:

Proceedings will be suspended for 15 minutes.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 3:35 P.M.
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PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 3:57 P.M.

THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

Cayman conlinuing with the debate.
MA. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Madam Speaker. when we took the suspension, I was generally
referring to lhe fact that there Is no study or statlstlcat proof lhat lhe question of Capital Punishment or that the
death penalty Is a deterrent to the commlnlng of crime. This Is no less the case In the Caribbean, for Trinidad.
Barbados and Jamaica have the death penalty for murder and now those three independent States will have 10
make certain changes to the carrying out of executions because of the PrillV Council's ruling I referred to earlier.
Certalnly, K the death penalty hindered murder, there would be no people on death row facing execution.
It was stated at the presentation ol this M01'°'1 that we are a
party to, or would be with 01her dependent territories who have taken steps to pass a motion slmllar to what we are
anempling here today. It has been pointed out by the Fourth Elected Member for George Town that Information
available from these territories does not support the statement that these other territories have debated and passed
legislation requesting the United Kingdom 10 do what we are here asking for. That is very signttlcant, because some
of these lerritorles, such as Montserral and lhe British Virgin Islands, have a more advanced Constitution than we
do. They have lhe Ministerial form of Government. We are at the stage of Member responsibility and supposedly
again, we do not want to go any further than that, although on the other hand we are writing our own Constitution.
These other 1erritories have a more advanced Constitution than we do. The Turks and Caicos as well, but they have
not done It. So, It does not hold true that what we are doing here Is In keeping with the other territories.
We know that Bermuda has a Constitution which absolutely
peters on the point of being an Independent State, and they have cleverly been able to keep it that way, although I
am sure that there are Members here that can anest to the fact that in 1990 on a vtsit to the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office it was clearly told to some ol us (seven of us) that that will be the only Instance of such a
thing happening, no 01her territory need believe that it will fare as Bermuda did to. as one would say, totally enjoy
twowor1ds.
Madam Speaker, In lhis regard. the Honourable Member for
Health and Human Services, when he was speaking, spoke of the report of the debates in the Virgin Islands., which
he Tabled, of Tuesday 31st May 1991. He read a section, where It was purported, Mr. l.avity Stoutt said that, and I
would just Ilka to quote it to make a point that Immediately follows: "Mr. Speaker, I want to assure you that we will
remain optimistic, we will remain optimistic. Where there rs a will, there is a way. Where people are determined to
work together for the common good of the people of this country, we will succeed.". Another Member, a Member
tor the Fourth District, immediately following that statement by the first speaker, said:
,;;
"Mr. Speaker, I wish I could share In that optimism, but I figure In my mind that we are st'dl beatlOg a
dead horse. What has been done, has been done, and no amount of noises and whatever
representation Is going to make Britain change this thing. As one Member said, we shoUd be seen
to be making the noises in any case.
Mr. Speaker. we were told that In Britain over 70% of the people would like the death penalty
reinstated, 70 per cent of the people. Those 500-0dd Members of Parliament just said 'May lhe
people be damned.' That ls 70 per cent of the people they represent In Britain, so who are we1 We
are only just a few thousand scanered on a couple of linle rocks In the Caribbean. They are not
going to change anything for us. no maner what we do, unless we get them to change It In Britain for
themselves, we are going to face the same problem here.".
Madam Speaker, I share the view of the Member whom I have
quoted there In the Hansards of the British Virgin Islands' Legislature, which was quoted earlier (parts thereof) by
the Honourable Member for Health and Human Services. There Is little doubt in my mind that we. as we presenlly
are, can expect to have the United Kingdom Government change somelhlng so controversial that It has had to deal
with because there may be those people in this Legislature who claim that by our requesting the United Kingdom to
change it we wm be seen to be doing something about crime.
Here, Madam Speaker, we talk about crime. There are different
types of crime. There Is robbery, there Is embezzlement, there are a multhude of crimes, and murder Is among 1he
least committed here In this country. I argue that murder Is the ultimate crime and that it happens because there are
certain causes that cause murder to occur. We cannot treat symptoms, we have to go to the causes, and there are
many In this country which lead to this situation.
Madam Speaker. there Is no doubt In my mind that these
Islands have seriously changed culturally and socially over the last decade and more. These Islands, whBe they 811!
a British Crown Colony, could hardly be counted very British In its outlook and its social structure. These Islands
have been heavily Americanised because of investments by Americans In this country, by the fact that we travel
between here and the United States so often and hundreds and thousands of Americans travel Into these Islands
every year. Because we have adopted. to a very large extent. the American way of strong consumerism, we have
changed our values, the things which now we. as a people, see as making us somebody, are more related to
ma.terial things • you have to have a Mercedes Benz, or you have to have a house and an apartment, you have to
be living a certain lffe·sty1e, even If one is heavily Indebted to the bank to do so. It Is a show. We have lost t11a1
sense of practicality, in my opinion, that we had before as a people, which was handed down to us by generations,
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wtiere we spent what we had and we did not go beyond our means. We did not believe that simply because
someone In our community here has a lot of money and he can provide countless toys or cars or bicycles for their
chOdren that all of us have to do the same.
The Americanising of the cayman Islands has been extremely
strong. No right-thinking person for one minute would ever anempt to say that the Influence of American televlslon
on us has not had a serious Impact. There was a study In Canada several years ago that proved the serious Impact,
there was volumes of It done, to prove beyond doubt that the Canadian social and cultural structure~ were being
seriously affected by the number of American programmes that were coming over on Canadian television. At that
polnt they began to produce more of their own.
We In these Islands. are In a situation where many households
live for the moment In the day when they see "The Gutdlng l.IQhr, or "As the World Tums·, or some big movie that Is
coming up. Most of the movies now are all exceptlonaTiy vfolent We have a Cinematograph Law, and we have a
Board 1 seriously believe that that Board could wisely look at radng some of these films over and above the ratings
that aie sent here to us from the Motion Picture Industry end to see to it ·like I have seen, for example, at Iha movte
house here In this Island • that certain films are not viewed by 13 and 14-year-olds, like I have sei;n on occasion
wtiere the movte Is rated "A" and chUdren • laughing, clapping and squealing In laughter · are watching these kinds
of movies. They are not necessarily thinking that that Is violent and, •1 really should not do thar. They are doing h
because it Is the sty1e, the star does It and the star Is a good guy • he shoots down whom he needs to shoot down.
Have we taken a close look at the facts • that just about every crime where there Is any kind of violence, it comes to
the use of a firearm?
I can think of no murder in this country that has not been
committed without a firearm. It is easy to do so. A person can be murdered at a distance and, of cou!'59, all the
good guys, the "sta/S", pack their weapons. Even whle that does not happen In real life, when ~e IS trying to
escape they are shot down In the back, because in real life, In the United States. that type o1 thing IS not ~oned.
w8 police officer shoots down someone running away from him. he has to answer before Internal Affalrs.wtthln the
Force. The young people of this country are not thinking about that They do not understand the lmpltcatlons of
that and some of the things portrayed there are absolutely not founded in fact, S<;> they adopt it. .
'
What Is the Government doing about clamping down on the
number of illegal guns here? I know that a day or two ago a Law was passed dealing with firearms; The Firearms
Law was amended making some of the most serious sentences I believe that one might find tn the western
hemisphere both In fines and Imprisonment. But, the same persons who can tell us, es Legislators, about Illicit
guns, and so on, that are In this society, are they assisting the police identifying who has them and where? Or, will
that Law come down the hardest on people who have had a firearm for years, and who honestly do ev~rythlng In
Iha wor1d to assist In the prevention of cnme? They could be caught In It and, K I am nOI mistaken, no discretion Is
given to the judge In deciding the punishment In those cases.
.
he ond. .
which
c
ttJons
Madam Speaker, we cannot separate t
make murder in this country. In this country today, we have lost the respect that we had for each other to a large
extent individual respect. Now you will find a 10 year old, or an 11 year old walking past a~ year old adult, using
some Ot the most f~ language before them, and at them. Adults nowadays, geneially speaking. are not saying to
a chffd In the community, "Young man (or young woman), you are .doi'!Q something wrong, you should not be
doing that" they are cursed up and down and crosswise because of 11. It ts emanating from the famOy • what they
are 1acklng In the family. Until such time that adults or parents, understand that it Is an act of love, supervision and
protection 10 Insist that their child be respectful to other children their age, to them, and to other. adults In this
society, then our situation continues to deteriorate and there Is no value or respect paid to the lndrvldual to their
0

face and certainly to their llves.
I believe that rather than seeking the death penalty to be
reinstated In the Cayman Islands where it was not used before the Government would be bener .off starting a
programme In this country aimed at gening back to the values we had and cherished and regarde;d tn this society
before The Cayman Islands never came about through vtolence. We never had to fight any revoluuon to overthrow
any fofces that had us subjugated. We achieved What we achieved because of honest hard work, where a man
charged for his labour What was just and fair and In tum he gave what was just and fair. Nowa_days that Is nOl the
case. One employs young men, let us say In the construction Industry, where few have tools. Ht~ tools are usually a
diamond earring rn one ear, some gold ropes around the neck, some long·john shorts that are 1ust below the knee
and a T-shirt. That Is a reflection of what and where,j~~~eshould ask them of the history they learned In school,
they know very little. If you ask them what Is happening In the country now, they really do not have a clue. But they
can go to the disco and drink, use drugs, and so forth and so on, because, I argue. they themselves are not very
convinced about who they are, or what they should ~dam Speaker, if we cannot Institute good manners and
respect for one another In this oountry, murder will continue. If we hang everyone who mfurdersu:he~ will C?n~~uft
to murder as long as they do not have that regard and respect fOt another lndlvtdual and or ano er uman s ·
has been that way for a long time. I have heard my colleague, the FtrSt Elected Member fOt Bodden. Town~en
ar ue the int about the cayman Islands being a matriarchal society. which Is true. It has been our history,
re
~ womer:'of our country managed the home, managed life generally whie the men were ~way at sea. But.
general! speaking the men were responsible In that they did provide the money, even If they did not provide that
much u~e and attention 10 the other household duties and the rearing of the chlidran. It Is proven fromJtr11er of
erv ces
other societies and certainly In ours, the situation can be helped If we can get across, through the Soc.
or through programmes on Radio Cayman and the local television station, that developing and nu~unng famll~
unit Is a protectille armour and a survlVaJ mode for all of us. Included In that must be all of the vanous "rtues o

r
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being good citizens.
.
I remember years ago when part of the education programme
was ~· As school chDdren we were taught various things about our G011ernment. about society, who was wtio
In the vanous offlces and so on • please and thank you, and so forth and so on. Much can be done thr~
education. I believe that we need to seriously look at developing In our education programme programmes whlC:h
address the need~ of the people of this society. at this time, and begin addressing it through the children of this
countiy. In so doing the G011emment can posruvely help where they Identify ch~<fren who come from financialy
strapped backgrounds by offering situations that help Improve their IMng standards. their accommodations,
tra1n1.ng them I~ ~ way that they can earn a IMng so that they wUI not be tempted by stealing and, In the process o1
stealing, committing murder.
Madam Speaker, we would not have situations In this Island
such as related by the Honourable Member for Health and Human Services, such as the Incident he cited In
Quebec. The penalty for murder Is life Imprisonment That does not mean 12 or 15 years, It means that for every
day that a person ls alive he will be In prison. He will be In prison, and he wlll llve and he will die in prison. So there
Is no !=luestlon of parole for the people who a~e presently In Northward Prison. There Is a life that Is hardly a lffe,
there is little hOPI!· As. I think one speaker mentioned ear11er, they are there forever. Unless the G011emment fntends
to change that sttuat1on. where life imprisonment here means that it will be 12 or 15 years which, I understand.
works out to be the basic life term of Imprisonment in the United Kinadom. there is no question of parole. So no
one should ~!tempt t~ mislnfO[m anyone by saying that If the deaih penalty does not come In here and the
Goverrym~t 1s in a posttlon to kWI those who kil they may come out on parole and kDI again. It is untrue. There ls no
such sttuatlOll within the Cayman Islands.
.
There is no such situation in this country anymore. Certainly It ls
against intema~ law to even conceive that we can take our prisoners and send them to another country to
serve penal servitlJde. I am sure that any lawyer wood confirm that The arrangement with Jamaica. to the best ol
my knowledge, Is long gone.
Madam Speaker, some of the arguments that I have heard
mad~ here so far, are seriously flawed to say the least It Is not, as the Honourable Member for Health and Human
Services has stated. 1.1. ls ridiculous what Is happening under the guise ol human rights, because things such as
sending Caymanian c1t1Zens away to go somewhere else to serve penal servitude Is off, it Is out, it cannot be done.
.
Madam Speaker, It Is a quesllon, yes, that the people who make
the laws which supercede our own are thousands of miles away. As long as the Government, or anyone else.
claims that they wish to be a colonial territory of England, that is the way it has to be.
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

Nonsense.

GILBERT A. McLEAN:
If the Honourable Member for Health and Human Services
believes it is otherwise the situation reverts back to that situa.tlon where certain steps can be taken that this country
has the ultimate say and that is, supposedly, what we do not want
MOMENT OF INTERRUPTION
Honourable Member, it Is

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:

No, Madam Speaker.

now 4:30. Would you be finished

I will ask for the Motion for adjournment. Honourable Member
THE SP~R:
for Tounsm, Environment and Planning, Leader of Government Business.

ntURSDAY
2ND DECEMBER, 1993

10:03a.m.
I wDI ask the Honourable Temporary First Official Member to

THE SPEAKER:
say Prayers.

PRAYERS
Let us Pray.
HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Almighty God, from whom all wisdom and power are derived;
We beseech Thee so to direct and prosper the deliberations of the Leglslatlve Assembly now assembled. that all
things may be ordered upon the best and surest foundations for the glory of Thy Name and for the safety. honour
and welfare of the people of these Islands.
Bless our Sovereign Lady Queen Elizabeth II, the Queen
Mother, PhDip Duke of Edinburgh, Charles Prince of Wales, Diana Princess of Wales and all the Royal family. Give
grace to all who exercise authority In our Commonwealth that peace and happiness. truth and justice, religion and
piety may be established among us. Especially we pray for the G011emor of our Islands. the Speaker of the
Legislative Assembly, Members of Executive Counci and Members of the Legislative Assembly that we may be
enabled faithfully to perform the responsible duties ol our high office.
All this we ask for Thy Great Name's sake.
Our Father, who art In Heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name, Thy
Kingdom come, Thy wi11 be done, In earth as it is in Heaven. Give us this day our daly bread, and forgive us our
trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass against us, and lead us not Into temptation, but deliller us from evil.
For Thine is the Kingdom, the power and the glory. for ever and ever. Amen.
The Lord bless us and keep us. The Lord make His face shine
upon us and be gracious unto us. The Lord lift up the light of His countenance upon us and give us peace now and
always. Amen.
'

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY ntE SPEAKER
Please be seated.
Proceedings are resumed in the Legislative Assembly.
First of all, I have an apology for the absence of the Honourabje
Leader of G011emment Business who wm be in later during the Sltllng, as well as from the Honourable Elected
Member for Education and C!Alure and Avlatlon who wil probably be absent all day today.
·
I have the pleasure of welcoming the Fourth Elected Member for
West Bay from his tour of duty. It also gives me 9reat pleasure to welcome the students from the West Bay Primary
School who are here with us. We are always glad to see students visiting the Legislative Assembly which Is the
most important part of the operations of the Government in these Islands. We hope their stay here will be profitable
to them.
Continuing wlth the Business for this morning. Debate con1inues
on Private Member's Motion No. 10/93 ·Capital Punishment The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and
LlttleCayman.

OntER BUSINESS

ADJOURNMENT
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
House unto 10:00 tomorrow morning.
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PRIVATE MEMBERS' MOTION

Madam Speaker, I move the adjournment of this Honourable

THE SPEAKER:.
The question is that the House do now adjourn untD tO:OO
tomorrow morning. Those In favour please say Aye..• Those against No. The Ayes have it
AT 4:30 P.M. THE HOUSE STOOD ADJOURNED UNTIL 10:00 A.M. THURSDAY, 2ND DECEMBER, 1993.

PRIVATE MEMBER'S MOTION NO. 10/93 CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
(Continuation of debate thereon)
MR. GILBERT A. Md..EAN:
Madam Speaker, yesterday when we took the adjournment I
was debating the question of the reinstatement of capital punishment In the Cayman Islands and I was commenting
on the fact that simply treatlng the symptoms of murder was not sufficient to stop Its commission but that
something had to be done to deal with the root causes which were certain value changes In our society. I was also
making the point that education can, and sho\Ad, play a vital role in redefining and reestablishing old Caymanlan
customs, cultures and values.
On this matter of the death penalty In these Islands, g.reat
thought has to be g.lven to all of Its Implications. I do not believe that great thought has been given to its
Implications. It has been more of a political exercise, for whatever mileage It maY'be believed It w~I give, to show
that the Government of the day Is supposedly doing something about crime, Including the crime of murder.
One of the most important aspects of having a death penalty In
the Cayman Islands. indeed, of having a death penalty anywhere, Is the actual execution of the condemned person.
The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services declared yesterday In his debate that basically what he,
his colleagues, and the National Team as a whole wanted was to get the death penalty back onto the books and
then they would decide how the executions would be carried out. He referred to the use of lethal injections as it Is
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done in the United Slates • I think 1he State of Texas is one which uses that • and he Implied that we would not
necessarll~ have 10 use hanging, referring to what the First Elected Member for Bodden Town had said about the
cost of bu ding the gallows some years ago, and what it would cost to again do so. But the execution Is e major
pan ol It. 11 is one thing saying that someone shall be executed, or someone shall be killed by the State If they
murder. However, the finallty of it all is when the person's llfe ls taken.
I say that the Government of the day has not thought about thal
panlcular aspect to any great extent. Or, perhaps, they have and we do not know. Maybe they have. They claimed
that the Nat.ional Team Is dealing with everything in the country that needs to be anended to, so mavt>e they have
already designated a hang-man, or a hang-woma.n. I would not know. Perhaps one of them might tell us, However
In this regard, Madam Speakef. I contend that anyone In the Cayman Islands who might be desigNited as
executioner. be It a man or be tt a woman, that person wotAd become a person in this society whom no one wotAd
want to have for a neighbour. And that person's family, and we must assume they wotAd have some, would take on
a slmlar stigma because of the act committed by thJS person. The very act which the Government says Is wrong.
and which the majority of the world agrees with (it is wrong to murder), but we would have to use someone In this
society to cany the deliberate act of l<illng someone who had killed. I postulate that any such person would be
vlnualfy ostracised In this society.
But, on the other hand, It has been suggested that we could
bring someone Into the Islands to cany out such a klling or an execution. I wonder what type of person they woUcl
from what c_ountrles, or whet~er there are executioners as professionals now, legal executioners, tha.t Is. I doubt
tt seriously. So tt Is a major practical problem and one which wil have serious and drastic social effects In whatever
neighbourhood or district that person would be chosen from.
Someone said to me a few weeks ago, that there would be no
one here who would really want to carry out an execution so someone would have to be lmponed. That statement
says to me that there Is a doubt about the rightness or the acceptability of doing such a thing. Another aspect o1
this Is that. cenainly, the relatives and friends of any victim of murder are deeply hun disturbed frightened and all
of Iha terms that might describe hun and anxiety. I do not for one minute beileve th.it the person who has actually
committed the murder would have relatives who would be proud of that person In this soclety. not In the past not
now and not In the future. And In a similar way as the person who has lost a loved one to murder, the people
are relatives to the person that have carried out the act are similarly aggrieved and hun. Surely, If It Is to any lesser
degree at any moment In time when that person who has committed the murder might be murdered by the State
his or her relatives must be In the same trauma Therefore, the whole killing act Is wrong, detestable and
unacceptable by the Individual and by the Government or the State.
The 'eye for an eye' theory does not solve the problem. The
solution '? the problem Is trying to develop, to nunure and to have people ln our society who respect another
Individual s right to life to the extent !hat they abhor the act of killing them. It Is not good enough to say that all of
the murders, or just about all the murders, are not committed by Caymanlans they are committed by foreigners. I
have heard the statement, but that is not true, for there are born and bread Caymanians that have committed
murder over recent years. So we cannot blame the outside people, or those "foreigners' as some like to term it, for
this panlcular type of behaviour. Madam Speaker, It Is my belief that if we are 10 Institute the death penalty In this
country as some would have it, then we are going to have to do our own dlny work and we cannot rely on or
expect anyone else to come and do it for us.
It was briefty mentioned by the First Elected Member for
Bodden Town that the cost of building the gallows at Northward was approximately $.5 million and we are talldll!J
about live years ago. So as thin~~ naturally ru!" and prices escalate we could easffy Imagine the buildlng of a simlar
gallows here would cost $1 milhon. Does this country need to spend $1 malion to buAd a structure to kDI rwo
people, and maintain it as it must be maintained for however many years ro come (as it must be maintained) and to
create In this society a licensed executioner (who must live the rest of his lffe with his famly Jn this community) to
satisfy the motivation of veng°'!nce? Madam Speaker, t say no. I say that has to be wrong. Does that hang-man go
back Into normal and natural life after that act? Does he go back Into what he was before whether someone Jn
construction, an electrician, an accountant. or you name it? I would not know where they ~ould look 10 choose
him from. But could that person ever be a normal person again, or accepted as a normal person? Madam Speaker
I say no.
'
The gallows have been used or the block of cells right down to
the horrid pan where they had the graves. that when the bodies were dead they would put them, that would have to
be reenacted. Do we need that. and do we want that? Let thls Government show where going through such horrid
action stops murder in this country. I remember, years ago, one of the men In charge of Public Worl<s who was
building the gallows (who Is no longer there), I asked him why It was taking so very long because it should be a
very stralg~t forwa.rd ~ituatlon to build it. He said to rrye, "You know, when I look at the plans and everything, tt
upsets me . He said, I look at the men who are building tt and they do not look very happy and pleased to be
building 11 themselves·. He said, ' How do you expect people to be happy about someplace where you are going 10
kill your fellow man?" That was several years ago and that gallows that was being built over that number of years
never did get to the point where it could be used. supposedly because they could not get a pin for the trap door, or
so I have heard. But that could not have been the reason because we have enough machinists here to vlnually
make any kind of pin. Somewhere along the line people were sensitive, and sensible enough not to want to do what
ls being touted now as the perfect solutlon.
•
Madam Speaker, there Is another side to this story as well. What
if an Innocent person Is killed by Iha State, who was convicted by the Coun, but who was really Innocent of the
crime of murder? That Is not farfetched, for we have examples In England In recent times where the court
convicted people for murder. I think of the Gilford Four and the Birmingham Six • never a question. 1daresay the
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British society In general was happy that these territories' murderers had not been convicted. They were satisfied,
but it Is mooted time and again that if there was stUI the death penalty In England there would be ten dead people
who have since been found to be Innocent. It was a problem with the justice system; a problem with the way it was
Investigated; a problem with the police; a problem with the prosecutors and a problem throughout the system. The
system was in error.
I have only heard of one case where the dead had been called
back to life, and that was Lazarus, and we know who did that as the Bible tells us. I do not know if there ls any in
!his society who lay d aims also to be able to do that. So, Madam Speaker, this Is one of the very, very serious
things Involved With this death penalty. How would the people ol this society, or anyone who would be a juror, feel •
sholAd they be In a position where they found a cer1aln person guUty ol murder? And, we have to bear In mind that
Juries have convicted their own people In this community In cases before of murder and those persons are serving
life sentences in Northward . but how would those juries and the people ol those juries feel if, down the years,
someone they found guBty or convicted should be proven that, Indeed, they did not commit the crime? I do not
believe that the National Team pany has thought of these things. Not at all. If they have. then they must have some
strange justifications for finding such possibllitfes acceptable.
Madam Speaker, I watched here some days ago, as the
question of the exclusion of a BUI ol Rights from the new Constitution came to the ftoor of this House and orfy four
people out of 18 spoke on It. Those that were not absent were In suppon of It, many were sound asleep, I well
remember because when I rose to speak that was the case. I tried to extraoolate that situation Into one where,
perhaps s0me of those same persons, not as a legislator, but at some point fn time might be called upon to be a
member of a jury while a person's life would be at stake, would they also sleep and not hear the evidence? Madam
Speaker this maner that we are talklng about Is the taking of the life of citizens of this country who have taken the
life of a~other. But the central Issue Is, Is the taking of a life, In any situation, justifiable? It has been said by the
Mover of the Motion that what we presently have Is not severe enough punishment for someone who takes the life
of another. We have life Imprisonment. Madam Speaker, life Imprisonment In the Cayman Islands means life until
death In a cell in Northward. At this point In time there Is no parole. If the Govemment Intends to change the
situation where parole will be granted, or that this life Imprisonment will equate to the way It is say, in Jamaica or In
England, they ought to say so. But, if It Is to continue the way It Is, anyone sentenced to an imprisonment for life In
the Cayman Islands will live for as long as they live In those 4 x 6, or 6 x 8, cells, as the case may be.
Madam Speaker, if anyone can really attempt to vlsuallse what It
must be like for say a 20-year old person who might live until they are 70 years old, for SO years, each day of his life
waking up and looking at the bars of a cell never being able to go any further than the usual distance permits, every
day of their life, If It Is not a punishment or an angursh beyond anything other than that, I fail to understand their
thinking.
Madam Speaker, In this country. like In most countries, the
public generally believes that when someone kills someone It Is murder. But It Is not. A taking of a life may be In
defence of someone's own life, it may be an act of rioting or war a.s the case may be. There are various lnstan_ces
when a person takes another person's life and It Is not murder. It might be manslaughter, or the other variations
which the legal fraternity has devised. The legal fratemltv understands more clearly than any just what the concept
of murder Is all about, because It Is the legal fratemltv. the coons and so on, that decides if it ls murder or not But
because the public In general feels if someone killed someone he murdered him, the Couns get criticised when
they may find that the person really did not commit an act of murder. However. in the Cayman Islands at this time,
what I believe concerns the citizens of this country more than anything Is the whole scenario of the number of
klllngs that have come about, when there Is not any convictions of persons for the kbllng.
Here, Madam Speaker. I want to state that I believe, like there Is
a maxim in law which goes something to the effect that, 'it Is boner that a guRty person be freed than to take an
Innocent life'. So if there Is a case of persons accused before the coun and the 811idence cannot show that.they are
gully I believe those persons should be acquitted. And that Is a serious bone of contention In this society right
now. Up untD last night I heard someone talking about It and It Is said. "Oh, anyone can kill n~ and get away, you
see 'so and so' was let go and 'such and such". A person being accused and a pe~on being comncted are two
different things. If evidence ls not there to convict a person, the person should be acquitted.
This brings me, Madam Speaker, to the point that if the
Government wishes to do something positive It should do something about reviewing the policing ~ystem. as le;>
why there Is not sufflclent evidence gathered In cases where persons accused of murder may be acquitted; to see if
the lnvestlgatlve process can be Improved and that when a case goes to the Anomey General's office !or a decision
for prosecution that the evidence Is sufficient to convict the person. There needs to be a review to see if, by chance,
the police are taking the attitude, 'We have arrested 'A' for It because we know he is a bad egg and we have certain
evidence that shows he was there and he Is the one·. and so fonh and so on. But the court did not find the
evidence sufficient to convict the person. We need to know that the Investigative system of the police Is
open.minded enough to go back and review the evidence and the facts of that case to find if, Indeed, It may not
have been someone else that was the person who committed the murder, and not to feel itself that it was
embarrassed or that It got a black eye because of It. Let justice be donel
I believe, Madam Speaker, that this society understands very
well, and they do not want an Innocent person to be found guilty but they would be very supportive and happy to
know that where an acquittal might come about of a person accused the police would Investigate the evidence and
the facts of that case with the same vigor as they did orlglnelly where It might prove that Indeed it Is another person.
What 1 believe this society wants more than anything else at this point In time is for convictions where there have
been Instances of murder, not necessarily convictions of the first person accused but of the persons who actually
did the killing. So, I believe that there Is an absolute need for a review of the legal system.
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About two years ago I brought suoh a Motion 10 this House
asking for a review of the legal system • which went nowhere • which would have Included a review of the system
w~h the Ponce, of the Courts. of the Legal Department, of the Prison system, an overall review so that justice coUd
be done and be seen to be done. It Is Incumbent, Madam Speaker, I think, on Members of this Legislature who are
elected representatives of the people, whne sharing the same concerns, fears and anxieties as the people on a
whole, we should get across to our people facts and the truth of the maners, as best we can, surrounding the whole
process of arresting and convicting someone who Is guilty of a crime. Of course. It ls also a challenge for the
judges. the lawyers and all those persons within the legal system to spread the word and to get across the point
and the concepts as It really exists. I believe Hthere Is a society who understands clearly how It worl<s then, Indeed
It wg1 be a society that wil appreciate more the laws which govem them.
'
Many times I hear statements about one judge that Is soft on
crime: he only gave this person two years and another person got slx years, this one 11<?t a suspended sentence
and that one got eight year's imprisonment It comes back to what I have just said that it is the legal fratemity. It Is
the court that has the expertise vested In 1he Judges to see, to hear and to know Just what extent of punishment he
should mete out in the particular case based on the facts and the evidence before him.
So the fact Is, all of us as individuals may have the Idea that we
know how much sentence such and such a person should get but. Indeed, Hwe are clear-thinking. law abiding. well
lnformoo citizens we will realise that the judges have Incumbent on them a great responsibility to mete out the
punishment for the crime. More and more we are hearing that mandatory sentences are not the most efficient
method for meting out punishment for crime. If there are mandatory sentences in any given crime. the ludges have
no discretion In hearing the evidence and the facts to state that 'A' and '8' are before me, but 'B' certafnly played a
lesser role In the partlcular act If It Is a mandatory sentence 'A' and 'B' get the same and that In Itself ls not justice.
Madam Speaker, I believe it Is very Incumbent on this
Government and on the people who legislate laws in this country to support the legal system of this country to the
point that we can understand that sometimes they will make m!Stakes - the police will make mistakes, the judges
wal make a mistake, the prosecutors will make a mistake. the defence lawyers wil make mistakes • they are human.
But. we believe In that system of justice and legality to the point that we can support it, be critical where criticism Is
necessary, but that It is that system which Is supposed to meta out equality and justice to all.
Madam Speaker. every murder in this country, since they began
to occur about five or six years ago, Is related to elicit drug dealing • every single murder1 If the Government wants
to do something positive about murder then it must hone In on drugs and the eliclt drug trade In this country and
give every support to the law enforcement arms of Government In Its effort to deal with this situation. Madam
Speaker, If it Is a need for more police we have to get more police, take some of the money that is earmarked for
buDdlng a stadium and hire more POiice. If It ls the case where we need some surveillance boats, we have to get
surveillance boats. If It is the case that we have to get more police patrol oars, we must get police patrol cars. If it is
the case that we need a dozen drug snilflng dogs, then we must get them. If we need more lawyers In the legal .
Department, rather than an exodus of them, we must bring them In, gMng our own people the first chance, liul
where they are not avaiable we must get them. We must see that the justice system worl<s. I wish to say, Madam
Speaker. that generally I have confidence In the legal system. I do not share the view as was expressed by the
Honourable Member for Health and Human Services, that we have here persons appointed as Judges, and so
who may not be most suitable. I believe that overall the people we have in our legal system are capable of doing
what they are doing. We must have In place. through the executive, a pressure switch where they express their
views to the right ears, who Is their Chief Executive. and ha, In turn, expresses his down the chain of command
when we believe it Is faltering.
Madam Speaker, we have to address the question of drugs. I
think It was just yesterday. In the United States, they are now forming what is called a "Drug Court'" that deals
specificaEI with maners relating to drugs • the offenders, the users, the pushers, the whole bit - and they have
develo
a certain condition, It seems, where the person has a choice. A user. for example, you must go to
rehabU tlon or go to jail, make your choice. If you go to rehabiitatlon and you do not tum around your l~e you go
to jai, no questions asked. Whatever It takes we have to stop paying lip service to the situation and Indeed do
something about ii.
This morning at breakfast I was talking to a 9anUeman I know
from East End, a civil servant who was expressing his concern about the drug conditions In his district He was
saying that the price of crack-cocaine had now reached $5, ha spoke as ij It was in the newspaper or In the news
somewhere, and he was saying he had heard of Instances where it was selling for something like $2.50. How can
we have, In any district of these Islands, the knowledge that elicit drug dealings are going on In any district where
the citizens are aware, where everybody ls aware, and so on, and the people who are dealing In It cannot be
caught?
Madam Speaker. nature provides a balance and as surely as
you may have people who are dealing In It 100% clever you have people In the law enforcement who are 100%
clever to counter that Whatever It takes, within reason and leoallty, needs to be dona to count er this. These are
practical ways, Madam Speaker, I suggest, tha.t we can deal w ith murder by dealing with the condition which is a
stimulus t o the commission of murder in these Islands.
This Motion which Is before this House asking for a death
penalty to 1<111 lhe two people convicted of murder, or some of those who have been convicted and are serving IHe
sentences. Is not the solutlon to turning It around and stopping It. The thing about It ls that the National Team's
party does not have to oome here to the House to get approval or to seek the consensus or total agreement of this
House. It has all the votes h needs. Why do they not just pass It and go and say to the United Kingdom
Government, "You will reinstate capital punishment here, or else"?
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In a release Madam Speaker. from the Govemment Information
nd 1
· "Ari Ing from our concerns and subsequent consultations.
S&Mces of the 25th of May. they declared. ~
9uote.
s tel• 1 And No 6 says· "'We will consult the United
following ac~lons will be taken lmd:;iiiat~ly. ~m:it~~s a~olltlon". Have they done It? They should tell the
Kingdom o n capital punishment as we
no a~
methlng for the news media on the 25th? Madam
1
people. and they should tell the H ouse. ~[ w~s Is~u~~ S?United Kingdom, we want you to reinstate capital
speaker. have they gone to the ':fnltfedh nhag om~ the Unlted Kingdom told them no and this Is now the spin-off
s
Jshment In the Cayman Islands . I t ey ve,
~that action? We, the people, ought to know. Madam Speaker. on the question of Illa Imprisonment In the
could be dded t that and that Is much more practical to ask
n Islands, there ls but one thing that I believe
a
r ~f course to worft Now. I am told that that Is
~ited Kingdom to do. and that Is to allC!"" prlso~a~~a /:,~ebelleve that most people who get in trouble are
excluded because of the European Conve!'llon on u .
d~ !hi s which are not productive but mischievous.
lllOSe who are idle with lots of time on their ha!'ds. or lime
n~ ~otherwise are compelled to eat at a certain
Just like the prisoners who are In Prison s~'"R llfed~~~~7~:lrtlme there, it sh'ould be a case of being compelled
time compelled to be locked down at a ce n me
ded Let me be absolutely clear In saying, I do not mean
to pitrtorm some wort< In the society w7tch lh~ ha~lt~ff:nbull whip over anybody's back, but that they be ,usefully
that work t o be where a slave master s stan ng
ers 1 believe that If they were given the opportunity even
employed In any given day • including IHe sentence 1son ertaln work it would be a break from what must be a
' ear of their life.
within the wider precincts of their compound to pe orm c
grtevous monotony of being locked in a cell 365 da~ ~ t~el~!ic~e 1Jve heard people say that life imprisonment
Well j hall
.
a a
8 any of those who say that to change
Is not a severe enough punishment for murdethin t~I~ ~unt'Si>eaker ~ ma'it~ I briefly mentioned yesterday was the
p&aoes with those lifers. Change places with .;:;;ion u:;;e our LeQlslature asking that Her Majesty the Queen In
lat! that we in the cayman Islands, have a
ital nishment or ihe death penalty. in the Cayman
CouncU reverse an Order In Counci which would relnstata cap
~hat an other Legislature, including the British
Islands. 1 wish to emphasise that there ls no ~ence whatsoevermbl r Yuestlng their Legislature to oome to a
Virgin Islands, took any slmftar Motion to their Leglslatlve,:sse lslat~re1hrough the Governor, on to the United
conclusion which will be transmlned hby trhe S Pf~~ t,etruerth~dvanced constitutionally. than these Islands. So.
ed that It will show how much the Government Is doing
Klngdom asking for such a thing. All I e o er s a b b
why Is It here? For whatever political gain, it may e e11 ev
against crime.
Madam Speaker. no one needs to posture In this House that
nln 1 believe that each and every one of us have a
they have greater concern In the country for what Is happe kegit perfect. we would do It. But when we go totally
concern and if there was a switch that we could tum t o mabout this matter a Jot Back In 1991, I was one of the
Oll&rboattl then it becomes something else~hav~~~~~!;' Kingdom Government arbltrarly abolish~ the death
en e nd
h way that things should be done. I said so and I
speakers on the steps of the Court House
penalty without consultatlon. I thought that was wrong a
not t ~I did not have sufficient time to think about It nor
stJll think that it was not dona In the proper ma;ne~~ sa~nl~~~ ~~stlon of Capital Punishment Therefore. when the
lhe opportunity to satisfy myself one way or t rde o . fr· how that 1 abstained from voting because it gave me the
Motion was brought In this House the ·reco w11 s
opportunity t o further Inform myself to arrive at a couc:~~otlie Mover of the Motion, the Third Elected Member ffor
n
t Ba who laughs at that. If they would be truth ul
west Bay. and his colleague. the First Electec:, M~rber f~rmu~~ thlr°e is very linla Indecision In what I have to sa~.
and could state before that Great Maker they. o o~~es starting' of killing by the State Jn the Cayman Islands s
or my position on any Issue. And, my position on
made now or In the future about anyone who stands
~rime 1 believe that the great er sense In this society wUI
against 1 hope they hear that. Whatever attemi pts
against doing such a thing In this Island as be ng so on
·
preval over such nonsense.
One thing we also have to bear In mind Is that be?use of:;:;:,~
·
n have here the most (and only) peculiar penef!c oondlt
close famOy imer-relationshlrs In this country
ev~nada because of our close famfty relationships - H we ar e
the wor1d, for which specla study Is conduct
in
• al here In this society, soma cousin, some relat!"e
going to get into this kind of trauma to start l~ljs ~p:i ~a~:Ug:Je the convicted murder's relatives the opportumtyf
• h for all ractlcal purposes they are dead In t erms o
somewhere Is going to be affected. Can we no us •
of knowing that a son or a daughter Is at least alive. even thoug Northkrd? 1do not support this Motion and If the
·
w enjo It while they are spending life sent ences in
111
:eeds
to take this to
too. Madam Speaker, in this
0
ood entlemen who are full Members of thlS Legislative
particular regard. with each and every ~espect t~ 11~8 %iree ~clal Members to vote on this subii:ct. There Is
Assembly Is whether the Government is expect ng eonscl
e and 1would certainly hope and believe that the
certainly precedent that maners like this are votes,.,::f c Ind~ •Civil servants in the administrative arms of Her
servants who are Members o1 this Assembly a Ivar~umber to what the elected Government ol the day wishes
Majastv's Government. would not be caned upon tog 8
sol el utterl clear what their obligallon Is Ln terms
to do f:or where the Official Members are concerned. It Is ab ut Yr r
so this has not been addressed. I
al abktlng' by what the administering power has done In this ~~ul~t I~ by the second Official Member who Is
do hope that it is addressed by the elected Members and. c~ lslaJi's whose duty In our case. Is also to participate
also the Anorney General, the chief law officer o~ thet~:lfu~sdlctlons It Is the final enforcing of them. I hope It Is
In the making of Laws. but in other Instances, n o
Ii
in it Is normal for Official Members not to vote on
thought about very carefully and not, like onCthe l~;utf' ~ln~~I~~ exclusions to the Constitution, where, In recent
.
questions of bringing about changes to the ons u o
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days, they have also voted. On this one, Madam Speaker, I do trust tha.t the Elected Members will not expect the
Official Members to vote on this Issue and nthey vote, they are free to vote on a vote of conscience.
Madam Speaker, I thank you. I do not support this M01lon fol
the reasons I have given.
THE SPEAKER:

I will suspend proceedings for 15 minutes.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 11:07 A.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 11'27 A.M.

THE SPEAKER:

Pfease be seated.

The Honourable Elected Member for Education and CUture and

Aviation.

STATEM ENTS BY MEMBERS OF THE GOVERNMENT
HON. TRUMAN M. BOOOEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
I wOIAd just like to say a very short thank you to the John A.
Cumber Primary School students who are with us today at the Leglslatlve Assembly, and I would like to read two
very brief letters lrom them. This was sent to two different MLAs ancf I quote:
"Thank you lor provldlnQ. services such as fire service, police protectlon, soclal services. medical
services, educattonal facilities and public works.
ExCo Members, a speclal thank you lor making sure these services are effectlvely run. Without these
services our Islands would not be as beautiful and safe as they are today.
Please continue to work hard to Improve and maintain these services.".
The other letter says and I quote:
"I attend the John A. Cumber Primary School In West Bay. I am writing this letter to thank you lor all
the wonderful things you have done for our beautiful Islands.
I wlll do whatever I can to keep the natural beauty, cleanliness and peacefulness of these Islands.·.
Madam Speaker, as the Member for Education I would like to
thank the students for those kind words. The Members of this Honourable House realise that these students and ,
other young persons are our country's future. We realise the Importance of educating and protecting them and we ·
thank God for them that they can grow up in a God-fearing and safe Cayman Islands.
THE SPEAKER:
and Aviation.

Thank you. Honourable Member.
Please continue Honourable Member for Education a.net Culttn

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Madam Speaker, the Motion before this Honourable House
relating to Capital Punishment Is. In my opinion. a Motion that is property set out. The Resolution pan of k states
and I read:
• ... that this Honourable House respectfully request that the Govemment of the United Kingdom will
take all necessary steps to revoke the Order in Council in relation to the Cayman Islands;
... and that a message be forwarded to the Foreign and Commonwealth Offlce to His Excellency the
Governor saying that this Honourable legislatlve Assembly do request that Your Excellency take
note of the resolution of this Honourable House in the matter to revoke the Order In Councl
abollshln9 the sentence of death for the crime of murder In relation to the Cayman Islands and with
utmost dispatch forward a copy of the said resolutlon to Her Majesty's Government In the United
Kingdom.".

Madam Speaker, this Is no different from other Motions that
have been belore this House. and Indeed Is no different from the Motion on the Constitution that has just be(ll1
passed In this House. It Is very simply a request to Her Majesty's Government to review Its revocation of the death
pena.lty In the Cayman Islands.
'
The approach taken by the Opposition to this Motion Is, In my
v1ew. unfounded. There Is nothing in this Motion that is. In my opinion, not proper because at any stage that this
House feels that any aspect that relates to us that Is dealt with by the United Kingdom should be reviewed.
especially one which Is of such public importance as this Motion, which Is so current and Immediate with the
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problems we have In crime. should be bought to this Honourable House.
It Is, In my view. a myth to belleve that every motion that Is
broUght to this Honourable House has to be one that wDI be passed and will be fully and effectively carried Into
effect. The Members of the Opposition, especially the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayma.n
and the Arst Elected Member for Bodden Town, bring motions to this House every Session that they know they
have no hope of getting through, but It causes public debate on the matter. So, it Is, In my view, wrong to say that
the any time you should bring a motion to thfs House Is when It can be effectively put through, and something
effectively be done. That is not what this House sits here alone for. It Is a forum by which matters of important
public Interest must come and, whether a Motion Is passed or not, Is, In my view, not necessarily the only alm of
mo1ions In this House. There are three or four motions here this time that those Members had to bring, probably
knoWing they may not be supported.
So. to try to say that the any way we should have brought !!
motion on capital punishment to this House would be If we fell absolutely sure the Unlled Kingdom would accept 11
1s, In my view, wrong. That is not what this House Is here for. In fact Madam Speaker, we just passed ~ Motion
requesting the United Kingdom to put through the Constitution, and the United Kingdom came back and said, i am
wry we are unhappy witfi the Bill of RfQhts would you take It out.· So every motion that Is brought to this House
Ullder the democratic principle Is one tfiat carries with It a certain amount of uncertainty, some more that! others.
But. because you are not certain that a motion Is going to pass. does not mean that you should not bring It There
Is a risk involved In everything that Is done. When one walks across the street, one runs a risk; when one invests in
a business one runs a risk· If one brings a motion here. there Is a slmaar risk • It may pass or it may not
'
•
The Important thing about this, Madam Speaker, is that this Is a
very important matter that Is very current In the Cayman Islands. and the people of the Cayman Islands are asking
for results by this Honourable House. Regardless of how certain or uncertain we may be, whether the United
Kingdom may accept this Mot.Ion or not, I think It Is Important that It Is brought to this House and debated. In fact,
the United Kingdom has consistently kept the question of capital punishment. Year after year they came to the
Cayman Islands, before it was abolished, and they would say, "Would you please review lt." We are saying the
same thing to the United Kingdom. would you please rel/few It. We have problems In our country and one of the
things Is that we have to send a message to criminals that crime does not pay, and that crime Is going to be dealt
with severely by Members of this Honourable House.
So, I would feel, Medam Speaker, that we need to get away
from the technicalities of the Motion and accept that motions that are brought to this House, or requests made to
the United Kingdom, may or may not be accepted. The Important thing Is, If this Motion had come In another form,
then the First Elected Member for Bodden Town and the Second Elected Member for C~yman Brae could have
been In a different position to attack It. If this hed been an attempt to pass positive leglslat1on to reverse what the
United Kingdom did, which we have no power to do, then. yes. that would have been wrong. But w~t thl,s Motion
Is merely saying to the United Kingdom Is, please review the death penalty, we have problems In th1~ termory and
we feel that this Is one of the ways that that problem can be dealt with. So, It cannot be grven as an 1mpress1on to
the public that this Motion Is one that has been brought here and the Impression given that the Un.ited Kingdom
must pass It because we are passing a Motion. That Impression Is not correct and I draw Issue With th~. Fourth
Bected Member for George Town that there Is nothing In this that says that we are passing anything posi!Nel)' to
try to reverse a United Kingdom's Parliament Order in Counce. We cannot do it What we are saying to the Unlled
Kingdom ls, "Please review the abolition of the death penalty In relation to murder."
.
Madam Speaker, I think one of the Important things that we
have to look at In our relationship with the United Kingdom. and I would like to mention this because whether I have
suddenly become (as far as the Second Bected Member lor Cayman Brae and Little Cayman said) some absolute
authority on Constitutional Law what I have said In relation to the Constitution Is correct, and I stand by that ·that
we cannot do anything here tha't Is going to be contrary or ultra vlres to the United Kingdom's lnternatlonal Treaties.
Convention or commitments. or naturally, In this case. Order In CouncD. That Is correct! But this ~otlon Is not an
attempt to deal with a StaMory Instrument. or an International convention, it Is a request And, quite frankly, they
make requests to us at times. I think we are entltJed to make requests to them, same as 1!1ey have asked us to
r811iew it year in and year out over the past t5 or 20 years before It was a.bollshed. Wear~ d?1r19 the same now~
saying to them "please have a look at it because we have problems here . What I have said 1n relation to the Motion
on the ConstitUtion. In my view. ha.s no effect here because we are merely making a request. We are not passing an
anempt to reverse the legislation.
.
.
Madam Speaker, turning now to the Motion Itself. I believe that
the majority of people in the Cayman Islands as Indeed. I understand, In the United Kingdom. would wish the death
penalty to be brought back. However, It Is a tiict that the United Kingdom has abolished it there a!"d they ~ve
abolished it In their Dependent Territories. The death sentence stUI remains In this country_ and in th~ Untted
Kingdom for indictments for high treason under section 1 of the Treason Act of t814, and for piracy with violence.
Whether that Act was extended to us, I do not know. But the prlnclple of the de~th penalty and its de facto position
In the United Kingdom and It remains here. So we are not really dealing wtth just the death sentence totally
abolished, but partlally abolished in relation to murder.
h fa ha ~ th St t k"ll or
Now, much was said about t e ct t t " e a e t s.
hangs or whatever method it uses a person who Is convicted of murder, that that Is In the same category as a
person who murdered. Let us lo~k at what murder Is. Murder Is the killing of a human being with malice
aforethought. That is the difference between the crime of murder, and just plain kllllng such as manslaughter. It Is
with malice aforethought and, Indeed, that Is the whole basis of the criminal Intent ·to premeditate and take the lffe
ol another with malice aforethought • that distinguishes from an electrocution or a hanging.
h ba k
In the United States. lor example, It Is now being broug t c
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In many States. I saw even In Florida It has been mooted that it should be brought back for what they call •car
lacking • which. I assume, Is shooting somebody, or stabbing somebody or killing someone In a motor car as they
have had a lot of killings there in recent times. It is a matter of conscience. I respect the conscience vote and the
conscience feeling of the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle Cayman and the First Elected
Member for Bodden Town. I was not quite certain of the position of the Fourth Elect ed Me.;,ber for George Town,
purely on the question of hanging, but I respect the Member's feelings here. It Is a matte< of consclenCe ft Is 1
matter of religion. and we all have our different views on It and that is the way It should be.
'
However, and very briefly, I know it ls a fact that since the two
central Amertcans who were convicted of murdering an elderly seaman on the high seas were convicted here In
1~ the sentence was reduced t~ life imprisonment, that the kDlings that we have had have all been since that
with one e~ceptlon. And I am. talking about the last two decades, Madam Speake<. So to take the point that the da
that the United Kingdom abolished the dea.th penalty was a time that the feeling that the death penalty ceased to
here Is wrong. People knew that once the Government weakened to a stage that they reduced the sentence down
from death to life on those two persons who were still under the apP&al when the 1984 Gove<nment left • and 1can
tell you, Madam Speaker, I would have had no hesitation, in the circumstances, of advblng (If I had been asked)
that they hang: it Is since that tlme that the spate of (llUrders has come in, because as long as a person Is stll alive
and serving a life sentence h~ has the hope of escaping, or of getting some weaker Government, or whatever - lll1d
when I say this the pre<ogauve of mercy vests in the Gove<nor, but we know there Is some consultation with the
Government - of getting out
.
.
.
As a lawyer I know the maxim that It is better that ten guDty go
free than one innocent die, but that IS very rare, Madam Speaker. There are one or two cases throughout the full
history of a country, compared to those who have been convicted. This is a 12 man Jury which is unanimous In thss
decision. But put yourself In the position of it being your child or your mother or sister who Is kDled. They talk about
the trauma of hanging. Nobody thinks of the trauma that the victims have gone through many of them defiled and
brutalised before they are killed with malice aforethought by another person.
'
I believe that it is a deterrent to society because If somebody
knows that when they take a knife, and by the way all of the killings have not been with guns as the Second
Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman, I think, Implied, any weapon, they will remember that if they
are caught they will die, and. that Is a det errent. Those people remember. You do not have a chance to be
rehabilitated before they do it 1n most Instances. So rehabilitation Is something that Is an after-the-fact situation 1
bell~e In rehabllltatlon within cert~in limits, but there is no o ne w ithin society who does not know the serlousneSs
o.f killing another person with mahce aforethought. I feel that it w ould be a deterrent and I know, as a fact, that all
killings have taken place after what I call the de fact o abolition of the death penalty, which Is w hen, In 1985, they
reduced the sentence from death to life. . By the way, Madam Speaker, one month later those two Nicaraguans
escaped and. I think there was a Northwester which is the only reason why they did not get to the Centra.I Amertcan
continent or somewhere else. Which is the thanks the Government got for reducing the sentence from death to lffe.
About the load of money, the $.5 mllllon spent on the special
cell, as they used to call It, ff they wanted to do it, and Instead of wasting the public's money, they should have
gone ahead a.n d $8,000 or $10,000 could have done what was needed. If not, do not waste the Government's
money. Come outright and say we do not support it because there was another way of abolishing the death
penalty, rather than the United Kingdom doing it. It could have been done within the House here. So 1have really
no sympathy there, it was Just another way that that Government wasted public funds with no Intentions ol 8V8f
using It I do not think that al! of this argument about not finding anybody to do executions, or haling people
because a person Is an executioner • you have Jurors, you have a Judge they make the decision and the difference
Is the executioner Is not doing it with malice aforethought, because the difference between that crtme and the
execution is the fact that the murder is done with malice aforethought
Madam Speaker. one other area that I would Just like t o mention
Is that W!18t would P<obably help is. rather than, for example, the First Elected Member for Bodden Town constantly
questionong a.n d nearly. sometimes. harassing the Prison establishment and the Police that If there were some kind
word~ of some sort
there are good people within the different areas of these Departments and perhaps
assisting them and BSS1St1ng the Members of this Honourable House with trying to deal with the problems of crime.
•
Something was said In the debate about this Motion being
some hidden agenda for Independence'. Madam Speaker, the public knows that Is a Joke because the orl.y two
persons Who signed the Minority Report • who were opposing thlS Motion of the Constitution who wanted a Cl'lief
Minister (we know that is the beginning of independence) - were the First Elected Member far Bodden Town and
the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle Cayman. And, as one of the<n mentioned, they have noc
changed over the years. Madam Speaker, that is true. If anybody is going to take this country down the road to hi
Internal self-government, they must go and look at the Report that they signed because that was going 10 give this
cou~try full Internal self-government. It has no relevance to this Motion because what they a.re trying t o say to the
pubhc ls that because you request the United Kingdom to do something that you should be Independent That Is
nonsense because quite often we request of the United Kingdom for certain things. I was on the phone this
morning making a request on a simple matter to the United Kingdom. Sometimes there are more Important matters
but there Is a relationship between ourselves and the United Kingdom which Is good.
.
I think it was the Fourth Elected Member for George Town who
talked about not going against Mother's wishes, or something. But let me pose It this way. how many times have
we not gone to our parents and asked for something and they wOI say, "Well look, you cannot get it now", or, 'you
can get it later, when you get to be a bigger boy you can get It". But I want to finish by stressing that the Motion that
is before this House Is merely a request for the United Kingdom to review something. It does not affect our
constitutional position.
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It Is In no way a Motion which Is not proper. It ls a very prof)er
Motion. and what we are doing here, whUe It may have less of a chance of succeeding as some of the other
Motions, such as the Constitution that we put through, even though there we did not succeed as I have mentioned
eailie< because they said they were unhappy with part of It. But we, I think, have t o keep matters of importance like
this before this Honourable House and we have t o debat e IL We have to take decisions on It and I believe that we
should try to g et away from technicalities.
Lawyers are known to bog things down in technicalities. As a
politlctan and a Member of this Honourable House I have found that one has to take the practical approach. What
this Motion is really asking is, is this country really worried about crime? If Me<nbers' answer to that is yes. the next
question Is. are they worrted about murders? If they answer that as yes, then the question is, what are you doing
about it? One of the things that we are doing here, along with the many other amendments to the Law such as the
Fireanns Law, the Penal Code and those that are going to be coming up, is saying to the public that we are aware
of this and saying to criminals, w e Intend to be hard on you; that crime wlll not pay; and we Intend to rid this
country as much as we can of the serious crimes. Madam Speaker, the most sertous of those crimes is murde<, and
whenever the life of a person Is taken with malice aforethought, It ls the most serious crime that this country, or any
country, has to deal with. I believe that the measures that go to curb and stop that crtme have to be simlariy
extremely serious.
I support the Motion, and I support the death penalty. If and
when the United Kingdom. In Its review, ever wishes to extend it to us, If it does not, so be it, but criminals out there
are going t o remember that there Is a chance that It may come back and there is a chance that murder is
something that wDI be retaliated, similarly, with death.
Thank you.

THE SPEAKER:

The M ember for North Side.

Madam Speaker, In rtslng t o support this Motion, and having
MRS. EDNA M. M0Yl£:
heard the debate for the M otion before the House, I wonder if I am standing to debate the same Motion. The last
Resolve section of this Motion reads:
' ANO BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the following message be forwarded. by the Honourable
Speaker, t o His Excellency the Governor of these Cayman Islands:
"To His Exc ellency the Governor:
This Honourable Legislative Assembly does request that Your Excellency take note of the resolution
of this Honourable House on the matter of the request to revoke the Order in Council abolishing the
sentence of death for the crtme of murder In relation t o the Cayman Islands and w ith utmost
dispatch forward a copy of the said resolution to Her Ma)esty's Government In the United Kingdom.'.
I have read this entire Motion and nowhere In it do I see any
reference that we, as a Government. are guaranteeing the people of this country that the death penalty war b&
returned to our books. We are merely doing what we think Is rtght, and that Is, making a request of Her Majesty's
Government.
I was taught as a very young girl, when I did not succeed in
school and I wanted to give up, my parents would say, ·nothing beats a trlal. but a failure·. We are prepared as a
Gove<nment to make this a trial and if we do not succeed we can say we tried. In recent weeks. when we read the
newspapers' reports on the sentences handed down to criminals In this country, or those who have been taken
bel0<e our courts and released, that the courts are no longer putting a deterrent before the criminals in the Cayman
Islands. So, therefore, we as Legislators must do whatever we can to get a deterrent on our books. For, in my
9P(nlon, those amongst us. our own people, who choose to kRI must realise that one's life is precious and they
must be prepared, if those laws are on our books, that they lose their own.
Madam Speaker, If we do not at this time try to do something.
we wll probably eventually end up llke It Is In the United States where they have these Laws on their books, that
some stupid person arrives at one of our schools and six ol our primary school kids are shot dead. Madam
Speaker, I commend the Honourable Mover of this Motion for brtnging It to this Honourable House in an effort to
return cap ital punishment to the books of the Cayman Islands. I am certain that each and every one of us sitting
within this Chamber t oday have been t o where we have had some loved person, maybe terminally DJ, and we have
been told that there Is nothing more that can be done. But we constanUy try t o find another doctor who Wlll give us
$0me hope. In going back to the United Kingdom's Government, I em certain that they will take a look and say, the
people of the Cayman Islands are at a loss as far as crtme in connection with murders and they wm look favourably
on this Motion.
We are not constitutional lawyers, at least I am not, and In the
debate on this M otion I have never heard more references that constltutlonally we cannot get this bac k on our
books. I w ould like to make it very clear, Madam Speaker. that I support this Motion, but I am In no way supporting
constitutional advancem ent for the Cayman Islands. not now, or In the future, until the people of this country
request such a thing.
We have heard that the United Kingdom Is our Mother Country.
We agree. B ut certainl y, w e, as humble children, must have the rtght to make a request of Her and pray that She will
understand w here we are coming from and see the substance l n the request to reconsider the return of capital
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punishment to our books. It Is reported rn the newspapers. Madam Speaker, that the people of the United Kingdom
themselves are asking for the return of capital punishment Therefore. what Is wrong with us the people a the
Cayman Islands. also making such a request? Maybe with a little bit of pressure from us, and Her own people In
England, the light will be seen and this Motion wll go forward.
Madam Speaker, we have heard to take funds from the Spons
Centre Complex and put ft Into more policing or more boats. I would say that if we can stamp out this typed
behaviour from the very beginning by getting our young people Involved In sports, then we need not worry about
using the gallows, even though we have the death penalty on our books.
·
.
The Motion, Madam Speaker, In no way is saying that
constitutionally we are telling the United .Kingdom to reinstate capital punishment, we are merely stating how we
feel. For one to stand on 1he floor of this House and to give the Impression that this Government, through thl$
request, is asking for constitutional advancement is a down right untruth. In the United States, whom we are rel a1ed
to so very closely, I think It Is some so offences that one can be given the death penalty for. In the Cayman lsl11nds.
Madam Speaker, we only have it for treason. I am putting forward today, not my own personal feelings. I was
elected to represent the people of North Side. and the Cayman Islands as a whole, and the feelings that I am
putt)ng forward today on the floor of this House, on this particular matter, or any matter that comes before thl$
teg1slatlve Assembly, are the feelings of the people. The feelfngs of the people, who are crying out In this country,
are !hat they are asking us to see what we can do to get this returned to our books. I support the return of Capltaj
P~mshment to the books of the Cayman Islands and I wish that the United Klngdom would look favourably upon
thlS request
Thank you.
0

THE SPEAKER:

The First Bected Member tor Cayman Brae and L.lttle Caymal\.

CAPT. MASRYS. KIRKCONNEU.;
.

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
~adam. Speaker, I rise to otter my contribution on Prlva1e

Membe~s Motl<>!' No. t0/ 93, shortly entitled, Capital Punishment Madam Speaker, this Motion before the House

deals With a sub/ect Which most of us would rather not discuss, but a subject which has major significance to the
people. of th~se slands. During my 14 years as a Member of this House, on numerous occasions, at the request of
the lJnned Km~dom, His Excellency the Governor has asked for our views on capital punishment and I have always
taken the posnlon that I supported capital punishment with the hope that It would be a deterrent and prevent
murders within our community.
Madam Speaker. when I say murder, I mean murder In the most
cru~I sense. I do not stand here and advocate that the taking of a Ille Is right In any sense. But I do believe that
having the penalty for murder by hanging, or death, can be a deterrent ancf I think for many years It did serve Its
fcurpose. We are a ':'ery small population, a very dose knit population, but throughout the last couple of decades,
or many reasons, hideous crimes have become more common within our community. If we, as Legislators, do not
make every effort to try to prevent these crimes, then we wUI be abdicating our responsibUities.
I feel, as I stand here today, I stand here not as an individual but
as an elected representative for tt:i& ~istrict of Cayman Brae and Little Cayman, and a part of the 1.eQlslature of the ·
Cayman Islands. !' is my responsibility to speak in a mature manner. I realise that if we continue with murders that
have been committed at the rate at which they have t;>een committed in the last decade, and they are commuted,
now_ wW serve a life sentence, some, as has been said ear1ier. could be up to so or 60 years, the provisions and the
facRnles that we have at Northward are grossly inadequate. This wil Incur for two reason it is not humane treatment
for persons committed for that IC?ng a period of ~me to serve as we are now havln9 to k~ them. Neither Is It right
that they should be Integrated wnh short term pnsoners and female prisoners within the same compound with only
a small !nsecure fence separating them. So there Is going to be a lot of additional expenses incurred. Not only. as I
have said, to protect one segment of our Incarcerated community, but the lifers as well.
.
You only have to visit Northward Prison and see how those thal
ar!3 on death row, as 1t Is sometimes referred to, the dose quarters In which they have been confined, to realise lihal
It 1s ~ot humane tha.t they should remain that way year In and year out So that Is going to Incur much expense. We
sa~ in the Appropnatlon Biii where we dealt with. just a matter of a few days ago, a sum of almost $3.S million
which was voted for Prison. I am saying today that we are going to necessitate, If capital punishment is not restored
to our books. the ~ulldlng of a proper pennenllary and maybe the doubling of that appropriation. Again. 1say this Is
to protect and to give some ray of comfort to those lifers who will be there lor this long, long period.
Madam Speaker. we must realise as ~islators we have to
assume the responslbUity. The Hansurds wBI recall, on dozens of occasions I have stood in this Honourable House
and have spoken of the benefits that we derive as being a British Crown Colony the benefits that. as a Moeller
Country, the United Klngdom offers to us the stability as the secret of our success 'has been our status of a BritWI
CrOI!"" Colony. I want to make it abundandy dear that I stand here today as determined as ever 10 do everything
within my power. whle being a Member of this Legislature, and as long as I have breath in my body to be a llOlce
that.w!l remain a British Crown Colony. So I am not here to endorse anything that WC>Ud In any way tend to create a
suam m our relationship with the United Klngdom.
•
I have spoken with the Mover of this Motion Madam Speaker,
and I have said to him, had I been moving this Motion I would have liked to have .seen the first Resolve section to
read: "BE .IT NOW THEREFORE RESOLVED that this Honourable House respectfully request that the Government
ol the United Kingdom do ta. ke all necessary steps to revoke the said Order In Council In relation 10 the Cayman
Islands, or. if the said Order In Council In relation to the Cayman Islands cannot be revoked we ask the
Government of the United Kingdom to provide the required expertise and financial assistance to esiabllsh proper
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separate prison facDilles for persons convicted of murder and sentenced to Imprisonment tor life.".
Madam Speaker, I say, again, we must do an that we can to rid
our community of crime. If the re-Introduction 61 capital punishment can be a deterrent. then I feel It w11 be
~priate. If ii Is lmposslble for the Privy CouncU to revoke their decision, then, I think we, as loyal citizens of a
British Crown Colony, must provide better faclitles for these life prisoners and that Is my view. Therefore to sum
up, I want to make ii abundanUy dear that I am not trying to oppose the United Kingdom In any way as 1'want to
make it abundandy clear that I do not stand here as a biblical student, but I do read my_ Bible, I have' a fainy good
working knowledge of it and I concur with what previous Members have said about an eye for an eye'. I do not
think that we are going against Our Maker and what we have been taught about taking a lffe. I do not feel that we
are poing outside of our Christian heritage as Caymanlans to protect those that are IMng a law·abfdlng me neither
am a constitutional lawyer and, therefore, I am not going to tread Into those constltutlonal grounds. I never get
Into depth beyond where I can stand.
So, Madam Speaker. I say to all Honourable Members of this
House I would like to see the amendment that I have asked considered. and I look forward to listening to the
Honourable Mover when he winds up this Motion.
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
THE SPEAKER:

The Fourth Bected Member for West Bay.

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Madam Speaker. I rise to give my support to this Motion. In the
ftrst f>lace I was supposed to have been the seconder of ii, but having to leave the Island I was unable to. So now
that it Is In the process, what I have to say Is I support it because It ls needed. We are not speaking for ourselves.
but I am sure we are speaking for the majority the people of this country. Everyone that I have talked to Is saying
that they hope that Government can do something about murder. Murder Is ruining the country and ii has to be
stopped, and the only deterrent that I can see for It Is to bring back capital punishment.
About who will become the hang-man, I even have had people
say that they wbl volunteer to do the job. So I do not see the fear of it. We are only asking our Mother Country to
give us something that we have had that helped us through life to please help us again. This Is all that we are asking
•
for. I hope that it Is done.
Thank you.
MR. D. DAL.MAIN EBANKS:

THE SPEAKER:
If there Is no further debate would the Mover of the Motion
exercise his right to reply? The Third Elected Member for West Bay.

:
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
MR. JOHN D. JEFFEFISON, JR:
Madam Speaker. I want to say before I make my other
,
comments that I do appreciate the wld8'debate on this very Important issue, and that was one of the reasons for
bringing the Motion to the Lealslatlve Assembly. The Members of the Opposition questioned why we had to bring it
here. Why Is It that the declslOn could not have been taken into Executive Councl and the request sent up to the
United Kingdom? I believe it was Important for us to bring this Issue In the form of a Motion Where each and every .
Member of this House, who had an Interest In doing so, had an opportunity to voice their views on the issue, and
also, just as important, that the listening public of this country can hear Where each and l1Ver'f one of us stand on
this very Important issue. I believe that that has been accomplished. We have had a variety of arguments put
forward, and I will deal with some of them. As a whole, the debate was healthy and I believe that It has achieved the
objective.
Before I reply to some of the comments made by the
Opposition. I would like to read some excerpts from a book entitled 771e Bible's Position 011 Political Issues, by John
Haguey. Madam Speaker. In Chapter 5 he deals with the Issue of capital punishment, and I quote: "Rev. John
Haguey Is a scholar. musician, athlete, evangelist, and above all a pastor with a pastor's heart.•
He ls also, Madam Speaker. a pastor of a 13,000 member non-denominational church In San Antonio, Texas. On
the Issue of capital punishment he goes out and establishes why he believes In capital punishment and he came
from the same angle that most of us did • capital punishment Is sup~rted blbllcally. For example, in Leviticus 24: 17
it says, "And he that killeth any man shall surely be put to death. . That does not mean lust the male gender. It
means man or woman. In Genesis 9:6 lt says. "Who so sheddeth man's blood. by man shall his blood be shed:....".
Exodus 21 :12 says, "He that smiteth a man, so that he dies, shalt be surely put to death.·. So, Madam Speaker. It is
dear that the Bible supports the death penalty or capital punishment
Now there are usually three or more classlflcatlons of homicide
recognised as capital murder. that Is, murder for Which the defence may receive the death penalty; murder one;
and, murder two; or several varying degrees of premeditated murder. and, also voluntary or Involuntary
manslaughter. that is, an action or accident which caused an unintentional death. Those are not the deaths that we
are concerned about They happen every day, not In our society, but they happen every day. Wrth the best of
Intentions friends can be together drMng down a street and through carelessness, or whatever, the car Is wrecked
and those friends die. That happens every day, Madam Speaker. and those are accidents or unintentional deaths.
The question was also raised with regard to the constitutional question, what does the Constitution say about
Capital Punishment?
This Is a United States' author so, naturally, he would be rooking
to the United States' Constitution. It says here, and I quote: "All of the recent Supreme Court cases have upheld the
constltutlonallty ot the death penalty.". In other words. the Constitution recognises the death penalty In the United
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States. Both the 5th and the 14th Amendment to the ConstJtution recognise the death penalty. On the Issue ci
murder, merits the death penalty, what does the Bible say? The Bible says; that the person who commits
premeditated murder Is to be put to death, period. No Ifs, and's or bur's about It, Madam Speaker, and the primary
princlple of punishment In the Bible that we are dealing with Is proportlonalltv. In other words, that means lhe
punishment must be proportionate to the crime committed. That ls why we belfeve that ff you take someone's lie
you must be prepared to give up your life In retum. That Is the only proportionate and just punishment tor someone
who takes It upon himself to commit premeditated murder.
It says here that the Bible prescribes death, not comP9f\Satlon
for murder. It says that "for bodiy Injury compensation and money, or kind, could be given to the victim but not loi
murder. Compensation in cases of murder would have made lffe cheap and allowed the rich to trample the rights ci
the poor, The Bible's position on the death penalty actually gives equal status and protection to the poor.". So the
Bible Is advocating justice.

You know, there Is a lot of question whether or not ff one
commits murder and is sentenced to death by hanging (or by whatever method that penalty Is carried OUI) and ii
prison they are converted, they come to know the Lord Jesus Christ, the question has been asked: should they,
because they have had a change In heart. have a reversal of that sentence? This author feels the way I do, Maclam
Speaker, and he says: 'What about jai house conversions, those who get saved whle waiting on death r<Nn They
stal deserve the death penalty. If they truly found Jesus they wUI see him Immediately upon execution. If they are
running a scam and are Just trying to escape punishment by pretending to be converted, then they wll see the one
they deserve to see.·. In other words, if it is a sham conversion, then when the plug Is pulled on them they wll see
the one they also deserve to see. So, I believe that we have established, without any trace of doubt, that the death
penalty is consmutlonal, that the death penalty is advocated In the Bible and supported by the Bible. Madam
Speaker, I am also convinced that a majortty of the people of this country believe this way and support the efforts to
have the death penalty for murder reestablished in this country.
Now, I want to deal with some of the matters raised by the three
Opposing Members, that Is, the Fourth Elected Member for George Town, the Second Elected Member for Cayma11
Brae and Little Cayman, and the First Elected Member tor Bodden Town. The first Member who spoke, that Is, the
Fourth Elected Member for George Town, said that he supports capital punishment, but I do not believe that. In my
opinion he did not In any way convince me that he supports capital punishment and If he did he would have found
reasons to support this Motion rather than going to the lengths that he did In an attempt to question my credlblllty.
Madam Speaker, he said that I was not telling the truth and the
eople must know the facts. He had gone to great lengths, by contacting the different Parliaments In the •
ependent Territories ro confirm whether or not they had taken motions to their respective Par11aments for
approval. The Information came back that none of them had taken It, and that I was not telling the truth. The
Honourable Member for Health and Human Services was a party to thosa negotiations because he was one of our
representatives at the Conference In Trinidad so he knew what the plan was and he baslcally told the Member he •
was wrong and It was not me that was misleading the House It was the Fourth Elected Member for.George Town.
All I would like to say to that Member, Madam Speaker, Is that
John Jefferson, Jr., has been a Member of this House for five years and one of tha things that Iha majority of the
people of this country know about John Jefferson, Jr., ls that he is honest and that any Issue that ha brings to this :
House Is out of a genuine concern for the people and the welfare of this country. So Iha 'freshman' from George
Town has a lot to learn. You know, he went as tar as to say that ha did not sae why we would hava tha guts or the
audacity to question Iha United Kingdom on this issue, because the United Kingdom Is tha Mother COuntry and
mother always knows best. As a matter of fact. he went on to say that ha, as a youngster, had never questioned his
mother untU he was grown. You know, Madam Speaker, I am going to maka It a point to contact his mother and
ask if that Is true. I do not believe it I do not think that there Is one here in this legislative Assembly who can
honestly say that wa have not In our lifetime questioned something that our mother or father said or did, Including
tha Fourth Elected Member for George Town. He said that this Is a waste of tlma and as tong as wa ara a pan of the
United Klngdom, and as long as the United Kingdom does not have capital punishment on Its books for murder
then wa will not get It here.

g

Madam Speaker, I see tha people in this country crying out for
answers to crime. They want us, as representatives, to go out and find solutions. But you know, the Fourth Elected
Member for George Town does not share the view of the majority of this House. that Is, that wa are attempting 10
find a solution. If wa are going to sit here with this kind of attitude. then the country really does not need us as
representatives, and Iha $4,000 or whatever that we are being paid on a monthly basis could be benar spent
somewhere else. Madam Speaker, he also said that hanging, or tha death penalty, Is not a deterrent. I know that I
said In my opening remarks that was not the real Issue, whether or not it was a deterrent. My position has always
been, It Is the just thing to do. It is the just sentence for someone who takes someone else's lifa In a premeditated
fashion. I do believe that the death penalty does act as a deterrent. It is not going to stop everyone from committing
murder, because wa wUJ always have those who will defy the laws of this country and taka It upon themselves 10
commit murder.
I honestlY. believe that if you have tha death penalty on the
books and that person who Is about to take another man's life, regardless of by what means, If he knows that there
Is a chance that if he takes that person's life he Is going to glva his up In return, ha must be In a position, most
people are In a position where they would think twice about their actlon. It is not going to stop everyone, bl/I,
Madam Speaker, I believe It will stop a majority of people from resorting to violence to this extant In settling
personal or other Issues. He said that the people ara being Intentionally, or unlntentlonally, deceived. By whom? By
the Fourth Elected Member for George Town, by the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Llnla Cayman
or by the First Elected Member for Bodden Town? Not by us. Madam Speaker, not by tha Government. Our
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Intentions are very, very clear. It sets out very clearly In tha Motion what Iha objectives are. Wa are not misleading
anyone.
Madam Speaker, If I genuinely thought that this effort was an
effort In futility I would not have brought the Motion. And you know, there were relefences with regard to It bel!1g
bi .ht tor poiitlcal mileage Who needs polltlcal mffeage? The Members of the National Team won by a landslide
In':;:last election. And this Member here, the Mover, had 1,
votes In West Bay. I did not need to bring this for
politlcal mleage. As tar as my political llODliarftv Is concerned, I stftl have It out th!!re. So I do "?t need this t<? win
another election. It is ridiculous, Madam· Spea~er, when a n8Vol Member comes in ~re and tnes to discredit the
credibility of Members In this House, especially a Member like myself, who prides ,himself on being honest and
lighting the common cause for the people of this country. He should be ashamed of himself, Madam Speaker.
What was Important, as tar as what was said, was that not one
of those Opposition Members ottered any solutions to the problem. Not one! As usual, Madam SpeakE!f. not.one of
them ve us a suitable alternative sentence for murder. Not onel But you know they have got a little claque in
some
comer in the country that they have to cater to • one or two people
what
are saytng.
Madam Speaker if the Fourth Erected Member for George Town recognises that his positJ0!1 In t,hlS country and In
this House shoukJ be to support Issues that are brought to this House regardless of who bnngs it. anc! if it is in the
besl Interest of the people of this country, he should support It and not try to find excuses and intentionally try to
0

~e

ns

~ l!~e

~hey

deceive the people of this country, he would be m~~~~sc::*eaker, the First Elected Member for Bodden Town
did have a few things to say that I would like to address, and I am also convinced that he does not support the
d th natty. He just confirmed that he does not, Madam Speaker. But he supports the retenti_on of the death
ea
~or treason and the Third Elected Member tor Bodden told us just a few days ago how frivolous some of
~ese charges can be. But he supports It for treason. Now If somebody Is convicted In this country for treason, how
do you carry out the sentence? He does not support finishing the gallows that we have at Northward Prison, he
sa sit is too expensive and we have already spent $500,000 on that. He does not suppon that. So when s.on:ie~ody
is ~onvlcted In this country of treason, how do you execute him? How can you put a value on that human s hie.
I for one do not support the amount of money which was spent
on the gallows at Northward Prison because, as the Honourable Member for Education has said, that was spent
hoping It would never be completed because the last Government had no Intention of carrying out those
executions. The many mango trees around here, Cox Lumber, A.L Thompson and all of them have l_ots of 4 x 4
lumber. It does not take any elaborate vehicle to execute a person as far as hanging Is concerned. So has argument

was pathetic. to put It mildly.
He also went on to ask how do we know that we have a maJo~ity
of the
le behind us on this Issue. How does he know? Did he take a survey In Bodden Town and the ma1ontx
of the =~e In Bodden Town said, "Roy, we do not want you to support this because we do not believe It Is nght.
He did not conduct such a survey, Madam Speaker. I am convinced he did not. One of th.e reasons why ,he~id rot
su
rt it is because the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and little Cayman dad ~ot sup.port it e a so
mf:i'oned that recently the courts have not convicted those on murder charges who are foreign nat1ona~and~els
wonderin now if that is the case • If we are going through with the execution of our people who ve en
convlctedgby the court. Madam Speaker, the Judicial system Is totally different and separate from !he Legrybodlslatlve
Ann We have a court system In place, we have judges who administer Justice and they are human hke eve
Y
etse: 1 do not agree with some of the decisions Which were made recently in ti;.e courts. But those thing~ do •
happen, irrespective of whether they are foreign na.tlonals or Ca~nlans, those things do !18-~o';'
my ~ttit~
Is, It does not matter if It Is a foreigner or a Caymanlan who committededmuhrder.hlf hesholsJ3b:~ung regard!"J::rss e~ his
he has exhausted the legal process as far as an appeal Is concern • l en e

J::

na.tionality.
The Member also ra.lsed this Issue of a question that, has the
Government. that Is, the National Team's Government, changed Its mind on the ~utlonal status of this
country? All I have to reply to that Is that there Is not one Member of the National Teams Government who s~ned
the MajOnty Report calling for an advancement In our Constitution • but the First Elected Member for Bodden hNfl
and the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle Cayman did. So if there are any people In this
Legislative Assembly who support the advancement of our Constitution, It Is those two Members. They m~ not try
to mislead the public Into believing that this Is the reason why we are bringing this Motion or that by bringing this
MotJon It means that we have changed our constitutional status. Every Member of the National T~m support~ u~
tor remainln as long as Is necessary a British Crown Colony. Every Member, Madam Speaker, without exception
These gentt~inen must not try to mlsiead the public Into believing otherwise. His argument was, as I have said, a
very pathetic one. 1believe that the people of thls country know exactly where he stands. Ca
B
nd Little
Now the Second Elected Member for
yman rac a
said that he does not support this Motion and he does not support the idea of bringing back the ~~ath
e'I::;'. these efforts are unrealistic and futYe. Again, he mentioned that It was brou11hl by myself for political
~neage All I would like to say to him Is exactly what I have said before, I do not need pol1tlcal mlleag~. Yo~ know, I
am one ·of those Members In this House who Is prepared to stand by his convictions and what he believes n ·even
ff It means that 1 stand alone In this House. I am not one of those Members who Is always lookGlng for the p~pula~
side of thin s because for four years I, and the majorltv of those Members who arB'now on f!'e ovemment enc •
sat on this ~ackbench fighting together but In a m norfty position. We fought for things and issues even though we
knew that at the end of the day our efforts were futile because they had eight votes.
F rth El ted M ber for
Madam Speaker, getting back to the ou
ec
en,i
George Town he raised the Issue about the other Dependent Territories and the Member for Health did c~an~"hh~t
the position Wa.s. But you know, that was my understanding • that the other Territories had gone ahea a
a

ea
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done what was necessary In order that once this Motion here passes In this House, 10 proceed. But Hthat Is no1 the
case where there are sUll a couple out there who will still need to get that approval, that would be done, Madam
Speaker. As soon as 1hls Motion is passed here those Territories wilf be advised of the position. I am confident thal
once this Motion passes, the Government of the day will take up the mantle and run with It end Invite 1hose other
Territories who are prepared to go along wi1h ll So he must behave himself, Madam Speaker. I have no lntentlon ol
misleading anybody.
Yes, Madam Speaker, getting back to the Second 8 ected
Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman, he said, "the effort was unrealistic and tutne•, that Is, the request to
the United Kingdom to change their minds. The Member for Health did mentioned that we ere bound by an Order
but Jn that Order there Is also the right to appeal. There Is no decision that has been made that cannot be reversed.
We are not living In the days of the laws of the Medes and the Persians, which once It was done It was done. No,
We have an appeal process and the United Kingdom wal look at our request. and N they feel that It merits
consideration, they will doll I recall when we were on the Backbench between 1988 and 1992, we had a visit from
Mr. Lennox-Boyd at the time when we were discussing the Constitution. Mr. Lennox-Boyd made it kna.Yn, In no
uncertain terms, that the Unlted Kingdom Government was going to see to It that the Cayman Islands had a
modern Constitution. You know what happened, Madam Speaker'? The majority of the Backbenchers said, 'No, It
Is not going to happen·. We wrote to the United Kingdom In a Minority Statement and what happened? We are
getting In this country the constitutional amendments that we support, what a majority of the Members of this
House supports. I believe the United Kingdom wDI take the same approach with regard to this request If a majority
of the Members here feel that strongly about this issue, the United Kingdom must sit up and take note. They must,
and I believe they will, Madam Speaker.
The Member mentioned that Mr. Gordon Baker had said In no
uncertain terms that if we wanted to bring capital punishmen1 back we could start thinking about changing our
constitutional position. Madam Speaker. I do not believe that.
THE SPEAKER:
Could we take the luncheon break nOVI?

Honourable Member, I am sure you are not ready to conclude.

MR. JOHN D, JEFFERSON, JR:

Yes. Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:

Proceedings will be suspended until 2:30 p.m.

.

:

PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 12:55 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 2:29 P.M.
THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
The Third Elected Member for West Bay continuing.

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
. r
Madam Speaker, when we took the lunch break I was dealing
with some of the comments made by the Second 8ec1ed Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman during his
debate on this Motion. One of the points that he ralsed was that the re-lntroduction of the death penalty has stronO
constitutional impllcations and that we rejected a new Constitution that was passed down by the United Kinadom
Government to us and we have written our own. Madam Speaker, that Is exactly the point. I believe that the l.Jnlted
Kingdom Government Is basically interested In supponlng In this country what a majority of the Members suppo11,
and what they believe a majority of the people of this country support. It Is my firm belief that on this Issue we have
a majority of the Members of this House, and also the majority of the people of this country also supponlng the
re-establishment of capital punishment.
Madam Speaker, f got e call from Cayman Brae this momlng
and the person I spoke to said, "John. I support what you ere doing and I can assure you that the majority ol the
people of Cayman Brae also support this move: So my question to the Second 8ected Member for Cayman Brae
and Little Cayman is, if a majority of his people support this Motion, why ls ft that he found it fit not to support It?
He also mentioned that the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights says that everyone has a right to life. I support that, Madam Speaker, I have no problem with that as long as
that person, or persons, do not take it upon themselves to take somebody else's life. But I do not believe this has
anything to do with the death penalty. This Is a basic human rights issue. Everyone has a right to life and I suppott
that 100%. But you know, I do not support the arguments that he went on to give to support his l)OSltlon. In ot~
words, everyone has a right to life - even those who commit murder. I do not support that and I do not believe this
is what this Declaration Is saying.
He also went on to say that It would be good, and I think he was
specfflcally referring to myself, because one of the first Issues that I had to deal with In this Legislative Assembly as
a representative was the Issue of abortion, I recall when that Motion was brought, I think by the former Member for
Health on behalf of Government, that I, and the present Member for Education, Initially, were the only two MemberS
who opposed the Idea of It even going Into a Select Committee. During that time J felt very strongly, and I stll feel
that way, that abortion is wrong. Abortion Is murder. So I do not see any Inconsistencies as far as my position Is
concerned, I opposed abortion. I support the death penalty, in other wOrds, Madam Speaker, to deal with those
persons who commit murder.
He also questioned the State's right to kill. We have come a
MR. JOHN D. JEFFERSON, JR:
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Jong way because In the early days how It worked was that If you went out and klJled somebody that belonged to
me, they would find somebody that was near to me to carry out the execution, be it a brother, a father or a mother •
the •avenger" as he was known. Today the State has taken that position. Rather than It being done on an Individual
basis where there may be room for reprisal or revenge on that person, we take It upon ourselves. The State n(YN is
responslble for carrying out that execution but the State has the constitutional right, and It has the bibllcaJ right, to
carry out executions wfth regard to the sentence of murder.
He also mentioned that most of the Members In here who are
supponlng this Motion support the Motion because they feel that they, or a relative, or friend of theirs would not
commit murder. I made It quite plain In my Introduction that I felt so strongly about this Issue that even If one of my
sons, my wife, my father, or mother, took It upon themselves to commit murder that they should be prepared to pay
the consequences.
Madam Speaker, I believe It is necessary for us to maintain that
type of position because If we have to change each law and each principle, based on how we feel it wtU effect us
personally, we would not have any law and order. The laws are there for those who take It upon themselves to take
matters Into their own hands and they must be dealt with accordingly.
He also mentioned that the death penalty Is no deterrent to
murder. I mentioned before that it Is debatable, but It Is still my contention that It Is, and It wlJI do no harm to have it
on our books as the sentence for murder. He was also concerned that If we brought it back that the executioner
would be ostracised In this society and his famQy would be looked upon es outcasts_ I could bring today a doien
men (If we reestablish this law on our books) who would be glad to poll the switch or administer the Injection in
whatever form of execution we use. So that Is a flimsy argument Madam Speaker. In our court system, as well, we
have always had cases that are tried by a jury and we live In a small community. But I believe that the system has
worked very well and a lot of times those people were put In very difficult positions because the defendant probably
knew who they were and the whole bit. And, that probably was a concern of theirs, but they still made the decision
that they felt was the right one In those cases. I do not believe that we will ever get away from that system.
Most people in this country are still concerned about what is
right, end I believe that as horrible as the Idea of an execution may sound, we stat have people who are prepared to
cany out that exercise. He also mentioned that, I think he said In the last flve years, all murders were drug related,
and I do not necessarily support that statement because I can remember quite a few murders that were not
considered drug related. Let me hasten to say that our Government Is doing everything that Is possible to fight the
Issue of Illegal drug trafficking Jn this country. We have introduced the policy of the snNfer dogs at the Airport and at
lhe Port, we have also petitioned the United Kingdom about a patrol boat which they have graciously given us the
money to purchase, and It Is now being purchased. We are also looking at ways of survellllng our coastlines to try
to eliminate the use of Ylegal canoes and other boats that are used to bring In, not only dru~s. but Ulegal firearms to
this country. Also In this Budget, there are provisions for additional Pollce Officers. I think " Is something like eight
additional officers. So this Government Is concerned about crime and Is taking the necessary steps to ai:ldress the
issue.
He also mentioned, Madam Speaker, that we should Introduce
proper work programmes for prisoners. That Is being done today, as a matter of fact, Just recently, prisoners were
even allowed to reconstruct and replace some of the gates to the Governor's residence. There are other prolects
that they have been used on, such as clearing up the beaches. I know that they have done quite a bit of work on
the Botanical Park and also for the National Trust Quite a bit of work has been done by them and we intend to see
to ft that more programmes of this nature Involving prisoners are put Into effect He even suggested that we should
take some of the money that we have In the Budget for the stadium and use it to employ more Police Officers, if
that Is necessary. Madam Speaker, we have In the 1994 Budget $100,000 lorthe new National Stadium. Like I have
mentioned before, we have In this Budget a provision for additional police, but I would not be one who would
support pulling money from our sports facilities and putting it towards the police, because we would be doing
exactly what he has said, addressing the symptoms and not addressing the cause.
We also recognise how Important it Is for us to have In place
proper sporting fac.iities and proper sporting programmes for our young people so that they have healthy and
wholesome activities which they can engage In to expend the energies that young people do have. Madam
Speaker, we have taken steps to put in place programmes to head-off the social problems that call for more police
In this country. For example, the Honourable Member for Health and Human Services has just recently advised that
Government Is moving ahead to purchase facilities to establish a proper rehabilitation facility, where we can deal
with those persons who are unfortunate enough to find themselves hooked on drugs so that they would have an
opportunity then to clean up their Jives and get on with living a productive life, and being productive citilens In this
country.
Madam Speaker, it Is not true, like the Second 8ected Member
lor Cayman Brae and Little Cayman has said, that we need to get on with the lob and stop paying lip service to the
Issue of drug abuse, or drug related crimes in this country. We have also. In thfa Sitting, brought some amendments
to the Firearms Law (Revised) that Increases the penalties to something like 20 years, and a fine of about $100,000
In most cases. So that Is an Indication that this Government Is serious about addressing the Issues of crime Jn the
country. I want to ask the Opposition Members what proposals have they put forward to deal with this issue? The
Opposition Is soft on crime. They talk, that Is all it is. But they have not put forward one concrete suggestion for us
to work on as far as this issue is concerned. It is not very popular for the people of-this country to elect a Member
lor popularity purposes, but they elect people that they feel are capable, and not only ca,pable. but who has the
guts to put forward severe measures N necessary to deal with these issues.
I believe this Government Is on the right track and, if necessary.
we will Introduce other measures that we feel are necessary In order to, once again, get control of this society, of
Q\Jr community and our districts because all of our survival depends on It.
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Madam Speaker, I believe that I have established that this
Motion Is a good one that It Is necessary and that this Motion has the support of a majority of the people of this
country and, certainly, a majority of the Legislative Assembly Members. I would just like to say to the Opposition,
because It looks like it was a deliberate attemrt on the part of those Members (especially some of them) to dlscredl
myself • In other words. I did not know What was talking about, I did not tell the people the truth · the people have
been toid the truth and the Fourth Elected Member for George Town, like I said before, came by saying that none of
the Dependent Territories had dealt with the Issue. They may not have aJI dealt with the Issue In the form of a Motion
like we are doing. but it Is my understanding that the British Virgin Islands did bring a Motion simDar to ours and
also dealt with the Issue under Urgent Public Business, I think, on the Motion for the Ad)oumment which Is much
more important than bringing a Private Member's Motion to the House.
The fact remains, Madam Speaker, It was dealt with by the
majority of the respective Dependent Territories. Like I have mentioned before, if there are some who have ncc
taken those steps, once we pass this Mallon here today, I am quite sure that they wll be contacted and they wit be
Invited to do a loint petition with ourselves to the United Kingdom with respect to consideration for reversing the
position In the l'rivy Council. It ls legal, Madam Speaker, it can be donel There is no question about that, it can be
done. And if some of them choose not to go along with us In the petition, so What? We wUI stUI go forward and we
will still make our petition to the United Kingdom on this Issue.
So, Madam Speaker, I am confident that we will get the ear of
the United Kingdom because I believe that they have a genuine concern for giving us in this country what we feel is
In our best interest They have always taken that policy and I cannot see them changing their position a.t this stage.
On the issue of independence, they have always taken the
position, "Ladles and Gentlemen. when you are ready for that step we wUI help you, but we are not pushing you off."
So I believe that we wai get a sympathetic hearing on this Issue and I look forward, one of these days (hOpe/Ufy
soon) when the United Kingdom wUI advise us. "Ladies and Gentlemen. you once again have the authority tO deal
with murder In this country by way of capital punishment". I also agree with the decision. recently by the Privy
Counci. that if you have people on death row who have exhausted their judicial appeals then those sentences
should be carried out. Why should you allow people to sit In prison for 1O or 15 years after that process has taken
place? But as a Government we have to have the political wi l to do What we know Is right.
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that Private Member's Motion No. 10/93 •
Capital Punishment, be put now. Those In favour please say Aye... Those against No.
AYES AND NOES.
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MR. JOHN D. JEFFERSON, JR:
Madam Speaker, l was just advising the Clerk that the
Honourable Member for Agrlculture, Communications and Works ha returned.
lliE SPEAKER:

Would you wish to take the vote of the Honourable Member?

~K:

Honourable John Mclean.

HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:

Aye.

THE SPEAKER:

The result of the DMsion Is 11 Ayes, 3 Noes and 3 Abstentions.

AGREED.

PRIVATE MEMBER'S MOTION NO. 10/93 · CAPITAL PUNISHMENT PASSED BY MAJORITY.

The next Item Is Private Member's Motion No. 11/93 · Request
lliESPEAKER:
for Government to consider the establishment of Regulations for the Shipment of Goods to other Territories. The
First Elected Member for Bodden Town.
PRIVATE MEMBER'S MOTION NO. 11/93
REQUEST FOR GOVERNMENT TO CONSIDER THE ESTABLISHMENT OF
REGULATIONS FOR THE SHIPMENT OF GOODS TO OTHER TERRITORIES
MR. ROY BODDEN:

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
I beg to move Private Membe(s Motion No. 11 / 93, standing In
my name, entitled: A Request for Government to Consider the Establishment of Regulations For The Shipment of
Goods to Other Territories, standing In my name, and which reads as follows:
WHEREAS the Incidences of burglary continues to be high In the Cayman Islands;
AND WHEREAS there are many reported Incidences of bicycles, outboard motors and other such
Items which are reported stolen;

THE SPEAKER:

The Ayes have It.

MR. ROY BODOEN:

Can we have a DMslon Madam Speake!'?

THE SPEAKER:

You certainly may. Madam Oerk, please take the DMslon.

ClEAK:
DIVISION NO. 13/93
AYES 11:

NOES3:

Hon. W McKeeva Bush
Hon. Thomas C. Jefferson
Hon John Mclean
Mr. John Jefferson
Mr. Dalmain Ebanks
Dr. Stephenson Tomlinson
Mrs. Berna Murphy
Capt. Mabry Kirkconnell
Mr. Anthony Eden
Mr. Haig Bodden
Mrs. Edna Moyle

Mr. Kurt Tibbetts
Mr. Gilbert Mclean
Mr. Roy Bodden

AND WHEREAS there Is concern among some Caymanian people that there Is a lack of proper
control on goods sent from the Cayman Islands to other tenitories;
AND WHEREAS there Is cause for concern that many burgled items cannot be easUy sold, traded or
exchanged In the small Caymanian society;
AND WHEREAS there are now no established regulations governing the export of items (of the type
mentioned above) to other territories;
•
BE IT RESOLVED that Government consider estabilshfnQ regulations which would require
passengers and shippers to IUe declarations as to the description. make or manufacture and model
of goods shipped;
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that such declaratlon be made to cover sale of Items or
commodities, receipt of purchase, bill of sale or affidavit of prior or present ownership.

ABSTENTIONS: 3
Hon. James M. Ryan
Hon. Richard A. Coles
Hon. George A. McCarthy

ABSENT: 1
Hon. Truman M. Bodden
MR. JOHN D. JEFFERSON, JR:
Communications and Works is now present.

2nd December, 1993

lliE SPEAKER:
Honourable Member if you wish to address the Chair, wDI you
please stand and catch my eye? The Third Elected Member for West Bay.

Madam Clerk.

the Honourable Member for Agriculture,

THE SPEAKER:

The Fourth Elected Member for George Town.

MR. 0 . KURT TIBBETTS:

Madam Speaker, this freshman wishes to second that Motion.

THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that Private Member's Motion No. 11 / 93. has
duly been moved and seconded and Is now open for debate.
The First Elected Member for Bodden.
MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
.
The war on drugs and the war against crime 1s a many fronted
war and for years n<YN there have been concerns expressed by members of the Caymanian community, lnciudlng
members responsible for policing and law enforcement, that the crime of burglary has reached endemic
proportions. Concern has al&a been expressed that It is difficult, if not impossible In many instances. to dispose of
some of these stolen and burgled Items in the Caymanian community by virtue of the fact that the community is
small, close knit and nelghbouny. So that in many instanc,es It Is difficult for people who Illegally come by certain
ftems to dispose of them easily In the Caymanian society,
Madam Speaker, need I say that criminals, burglars, thieves,
and all who participate In this Illicit trade are sufficiently sensible to realise that when items are stolen from
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Caymanlan communities, be those communities In West Bay or In East End, Cayman Brae or Linl~ Cayman, there
Is a great risk Involved in trying to dispose of those goods or, as the popular jargon goes, to 'fence those g~s in
small commun~ies. Hence the suspicion that many people have, that much of these goods are being shipped
overseas.
Madam Speaker, let me draw attention to the beginning, that the
Motion Is asking tor the Government to establish regulations covering exports because the Customs Law, as k
stands now, covers these kinds of shipments, what we need is regulations and the enforcement of those
regulations. So, let me make that clear tha1 the Motion speaks to the establishment and enforcement of regulations
as the Law, as It stands now, makes some provisions.
f Frid
Madam Speaker. In The Nm Caym011i011 o
ay, 19th
November through Thursday, 25th November, under the caption "Crime Is on the Decline • Increased awareness,
Better Crime Preventions, More Police Patrols lead to fewer burglaries", the statistics are given In the penultimate
paragraph of that article, that in 1992, there were 765 report
burglaries of which t 87 or less than 25% were
deared up. Earlier, the article states that as of the 1st November, there were 546 burglaries reported to the Royal
Cayman Islands Police for this year So we have statlstlcal evidence of the spate of the crime of burglary being
endemic In our society and the full gamut of Items and artides from Video Cassette Recorders, televisions, bicycles
and outboard motors, down to jewelry.
I was reading In one Issue of the Caym011ian Compass that some
20 watches. I think they were called Tanqueray watches, were stolen from a prominent liquor distributorship !n the
Cayman Islands. I am saying that it comes down to a common-senslcal question • ~ It ls reported tha~ a particular
brand of watches has been stolen from an establishment In the Cayman Islands, what Caymanlan Is gomg to buy or
exchange that watch and wear it, full well knowtni1 that he/ she is going to stand the chance of being apprehended
by the police because this ls a small society? Similarly too, Madam Speaker, the case of bicycles and outboard
motors.
I well remember that about 18 months or so ago, a friend ol
mine told me of an operation being carried on by some people whom he suspected were not Caymanians, who
took a pickup truck and drove through the eastern district Pi<:klng up bicyd~s and shipping them ouL It ~~ also
brought 10 my attention that some people, who are residents 1n my community•. had such a ring going. So It IS not
uncommon for Caymanian people to know of the existence of these kinds of thing. What Is alarming and has been
brought to my attention by a number of cl1liens, Caymanians and non-Caymanians alike, Is the posslbilltv and 1he
avallabillty that these stolen goods can be shipped ou1 of 1hls country without having to pass the scrut[ny of our
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authorities.
1 well remember a notice In the newspaper which was brou
to my attenllon on two occasions by my Secretary, of a boat saUlng out of the North Sound for Black River In
Elizabeth, Jamaica. The advertisement was for cargo. l wonder If 1he authorities vetted the departure of that boat. L
wonder if that boat left here under the auspices of the Port Authority's stamp and of the Government of the Cayman.
Islands. To the best of my knowledge the Nonh Sound is not a registered port of entry nor poet of eXit for !heselslands. So let me say that there ls evidence, there ls the possiblity that these kinds of stolen goods can be shipped.easily O\JI of this country unbeknown to the authorities.
Madam Speaker, what this Motion ls asking for Is not aa .
Impossibility. What this Motion Is asking for Is not something that Is going to bring added expense upon the
Government. The Motion ls simply asking for us to set in place and 10 enforce regula1Jons which are standard In
other countries. This Motion and what It seeks to set up, Madam Speaker, Is a front on the war against drugs and
the war on crime. If we are as serious as I think we are, we have to be prepared to fight this war on as many fronts
as possible. This Is one of them.
That is all I have to say In my Introductory stage. Thank you,
Madam Speaker.

~t

THE SPEAKER:

The Fourth Elected Member for George Town.

MR. D. KURT TIBBETTS:

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
In my support of thls Mo1ion there Is really not much more !O
add. The Mover was fairly thorough In expressing the wishes of the Motion and the attempt 10 achieve oe~11
things. I would like to add just a few pointers so that the Member from the Government bench who wRI be replying
will
able to be thorough In stating Government's position and most questions will be answered during his
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delivery.
As the Mover mentioned, In the Customs Law, Pan Ill, section
11 (1) (2) and (3l are the first sections of the Customs Law which deal with 1he area that 1he Motion ls lntendinq10
hone in on. But, ff one wanted to take a position, and one were 10 say that section 11 already covers what Is trying
to be achieved by the Mallon, In essence. one could. But the fact of the n:iatter Is, ~ection 11 of the C!JSIOms Lay< is
fairly generic compared 10 what Is being asked for in the Motion. The Motion Is askmg for some specific regulatlotlS
In order to tighten up an area that seems to be left wanting.
owed In ha La by
Section 1 t ol the Customs Law ls foll
t t
w
section 32 which also deals to a certain extenl, with the broad area of exportation of goods. But as the Mover
mentioned In his proposal f~ this Motion, there are happenings within the community and within the country OCJY/,
which leave a lot to be desired In this area.
.
If Government sees flt to accept the principle of the Motion, In
my view the ability 10 tight.en up In these areas Is no1 one that they might find to be a very, very difficult task. One
might also 1ake the view that a pan of the Resolve section will make It cumbersome for some exporters of goods.
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But If we examine our established points of entry and exit Into these Islands and we simply go through the motions
o4 the customs and the Port Authority there is basically In place already a system which takes care of this.
Wha.t we are trying to hone In on ls not necessarily the loophole
In the law, but the open area that Is not, at this point In 1lme, being addressed. It ls not for me to say that any
agency of Government ls not doing Its job. It Is simply for me to say that we may need to stop and have another
look within certain areas 1o make sure that we stop 1he roof from leaking.
The first Resolve of the Mo11on simply reads: "BE IT RESOLVED
THAT Government consider establishing regulations which would require passengers and shippers to file
declarations as to the description, make/ manufacture and model of goods leaving the cayman Islands.· This might
well be done ncm und91' the established norm and through the established routes. But I think It Is a fair statement
that 1here has to be, Just by analogy alone. some other avenue by which certain types of goods are leaving this
mind, certain stolen
country and they are not being processed through the normal channels. Otherwise, 10
l ems Would be discovered. I knOw It ls only natural that the handlers ol these stolen Items wit uy their best to avoid
going through the normal channels. But to my view, the more we tighten up the less freedom of movement such
people will have, and the less we wtn have the prollferatlon of such attemp1s 10 export Blegally.
Madam Speaker, there are various views that one can take
when one Is trying to examine the situation In Its 1otaJ perspective. But I, for one, ln1erpret 1he Motion as, while not
trying to exclude anything, not necessarQy 1rylng to hone In on air traffic and such the like, as It is very difficult for
that type of movement to take place outside of the established points of entry and exit But seaward movement,
because of the natural state of our country, Is where l 1hlnk we have the problem. And suffice It to say that this
Motion Is simply a genuine attempt to tighten up In these areas.
Madam Speaker, I would ask that Honourable Members of thls
House see It flt to support the Motion In order to achieve the desired effect
Thank you.

my

The Honourable Third Official Member.

THE SPEAKEJl:

HON. GEORGE A. McCARlHY:
Madam Speaker, the Customs Law In Its present form makes
provisions for the implementation of the necessary safeguards 10 meet the requirements of this Motion. This has
been alluded to by 1he First Elected Member for Bodden Town, and also the Fourth Elected Member for George
Town. It would, therefore, prove superfluous 10 duplicate such requirements once more by way of Introducing
further, or additional, regulations.
The specific provisions under 1he Customs Law, 1990, dealing
with 1he shipment of goods to other territories are es follows.: Section 31 (1) provides that; "All goods for export
shall be deposited in a transit shed and before such goods are loaded for export, entry shall be made In respect
thereof.". Sec11on 31 12) makes further provision for the Collector to relax any requirements Imposed by or under
this section as he thinks flt In rela11on 1.0 any goods, says; "Any person who contravenes or faBs to comply with any
directions of the Collecior given under this section shall be guilty of committing an (procedural) offence under
section ST of the Customs Law and subjec1 to the right of appeal to a Summary COurt and to pay t.o Customs a fine
not exceeding $1 000. Under Section 31 (4) of the Cus1oms Law: "If any goods (Intended for export! are found not
to correspond with any entry made [In respect] thereof 1hey shall be liable to forfeiture.·.
Section 51 (b) of 1he Cus1oms Law further states that:
"Whoever •
(b) exports any goods from the Islands, In respect of which entry ls not made within
the time or In the form required by Customs or in such maMer as to dlsdose the
fact of the Import or export of such goods,

Is guBty of smuggling such goods into and O\JI of the Islands...•.
and shall be punishable on conviction with a fine of up to $6,000 or with Imprisonment for a
term of five years or both such fine and Imprisonment
As can be seen from what has been said, appropriate
regulations or provisions In the Law governing the export of Items Is Incorporated In the Customs Law, 1990.
Madam Speaker, l should point out that the meri1s of this
Motion, obviously, have been put forward. The Government Is not taking ~ very llght-hean~ position to 1hls. The
law a.s It now stands In relationship to Importation of goods, basically, Without further add11lonal regulations. are
quite workable. It Is obvious after discussion with t.he Collector of customs It has been the practlce In the past
whereby emphasis has been placed on the collection ol Import duty rela.tlve to goods being Imported ln10 the
Island So what we have got In front ol us is not a question ol additional regulations being required under the Law. 11
Is a question of directing and putting In place the necessary manpower resources In order to deal with this specific
requirement. As I mentioned earlier, emphasis has been plaoed In terms of the revenue that Is gen~rated.
The ~lrst Elected Member for Bodden Town pointed out that the
war on drugs and crime Is a many fronted war. By Implication, It therefore can be deduced that persons Involved In
chicanery activity, such as stealing, are unable to fence 1helr goods within the local community and, consequently,
they look to overseas jurisdictions. We know that basically such qoods, upon being s1olen, are belnQ exchanged
for drugs and other things that operate within the llllclt marl<et. So 11 ls not a question when we look at 11 In terms of
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regulations only. It Is a question. Madam Speaker. that over the years quite a number of things have evolved within
the Cayman Islands such as dubious activities. We have seen an escalallon In the drug problem that we have gcx
here. The Government Is very mindful or this. Madam Speaker, to this extent, the Government, for example, has set
up a Task Force within the Customs Department to carry out, In addition to combining the resources of the
Customs Department along with the Police Force In its war on drugs. and by so doing also In Its control of crime.
It Is a question naw that this Motion has been brought to the
House and prior to this, Madam Speaker, that the Government has been talking wfth the Collector al CU$toms on
that and emphasis wUI be pursued to put In place the necessary measures and to scale up the manpawer that Is
necessary In order to achieve proper Inspection of goods being exported from th- Islands. Because If the law
makes specific P<ovlslons that could not be set out any dearer In additional reg!Aallons, as I have said earlie<, l
would be superfluous to go and duplicate these same requirements In additional reg!Aatlons where the Law, as
such, makes provisions that are specif1e, provisions that are dear and, or1C9 the necessary measures are put In
place, 1hese provisions cen be implemented.
It is, therefore, on this basis, Madam Speaker, why Che
Government does not desire at this stage to duplicate these specif1e requirements by way ol additional reg!Aatlons.
But In the many measures that are currendy being pursued In order to come to grips and to control criminal
actMtles within the Cayman Islands community and, no one here takes llghdy the fact that houses are being broken
Into. people's fives a.re being threatened and all typeS of dubious actlvities are going on, quite a number of effons
are being pursued to control this. Recently, It has been mentioned where a surveillance boat will be commissioned
within a short whHe • one that W111 be of sufficient size and also with the desirable seaworthlness to effectively and
efficiently patrol the waters around Grand Cayman and. hopefully, If necessary, extend to the other Islands as well.
So quite a lot of efforts, Madam Speaker, are entrained In order
to try and curtail criminal actMtles. It thererore wDI not diminish, In terms or the attentlon being paid to the stealing
of goods, and where these goods are disappearing to. I will just point out to this House, Madam Speaker, that In
view or attempting to achieve efficiency and, it has always been said, minimizing paper work where the desirable
procedures can be Implemented through existing legislations which If duplicated will not enhance the provisions
under the leglslatlon as they now exist on the statute books, basically, that this be borne In mind and It Is on this
basis why the Government does not desire at this stage to duplicate such actMtles by way of Introducing additional
regulations.
Thank you. Madam Speaker.
THE SPEAKER:
his right to reply.
MR. ROY BODDEN:

2nd December, 1993

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
..,.
I have taken note of the Government's position as articulated by
the Honourable Third Official Member, the Financial Secretary, and must say that I thank him for his graciousness
In explaining the Government's position. Madam Speaker, I believe what he has said, because I know him to be a sincere young man. Nevertheless, I would like to ask the Government. because I noticed that the Honourable •
Member replying for the Government did not comment on the observation I made about the advertisement In the
Caymanian Compass about the boat leaving ror Black Rf\/er In St. Elizabeth and advertising for cargo. So I am
Imploring the Government to keep a look out for these kinds of occurrences because It Is by these kinds of routes
that stolen or contraband goods could be shipped out of the country.
Madam Speaker, I would Ilka to say that I empathize and I can
llve with the position put rorward by the Government, even thousih I think that what the Motlon Is asking for Is not
necessari y a duplication. But I am a reasonable man and I can lrve with that Hawever, let me say that we must not
relax our vigiance because somewhere in one of the eastern districts there Is a reputed 'fence· ror stolen and
burgled goods. Somewhere In one of the eastern districts there Is a reputed centre where the proprietor deals In
these kinds of goods. I believe I am correct in saying that it Is a source or frustrat.lon to some elements In the Police
Force who wo!Ad like the problem eliminated but cannot do so because they do not receille the necessaiy
cooperat.lon.
I say that to say, Madam Speaker, that we cannot down·!llay the
seriousness ol what this Motlon seeks to address. I say that to reassure Honourable Members that this Is by no
means a frillolous Motion - that this is by no means a mischievous Motlon. It is not even a political Motlon, it seeks
to address a serious problem In our country. Madam Speaker, you can marl< my words, as we are nearing the
Christmas season, we are going to read about a spate of these burglaries and thefts.
Madam Speaker, I believe, as do my colleagues (and I am
speaking naw of my colleagues. as we are often addressed as the Opposition). that there are things that the
citizens can do to lessen the burden on the Government. particularly In addressing and allevlatlng these kinds of
circumstances. Some time ago, my colleague, naw the Third 8ected Member for Bodden Town, and I brought a
Motion, which the Government accepted, which was designed to alleviate some of these problems. And we have in
our constituency started, we have been, that is, the political representatives of us, spearheading and encouraging
our constituents to establish neighbourhood watches where they have, and keep for themselves, also In the hands
of the pollce, records with serial numbers of their artlcles and items • serial num~rs of their VCRs. cameras and all
of these kinds of Items • so In the event or a burglary at least they can notify the police to look out for these serial
numbers. So let me say to Honourable Members of this House, Madam Speaker, that they too should encourage
their constituents to keep records of the serial numbers and all Identification numbers of the kinds or Items
commonly stolen or burgled. And also, let us remember to ensure that our premises are secured from Intruders at
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Before I condude, Madam Speaker, let me say that the
Information which I have received about these rings which steal such goods. as Is mentioned In the Motion, do not
operate at nights. Indeed, the person who told me about the existence of the rings In the eastern dlsllk:t went to
great detaH to explain to me that the burglarles took place In the daylight hours, during those hours of 9:00 to 5:00,
when many of the people from whom blcvdes and outboard motor engines were stolen from, were at work In
George Town. So let us not only belleve that the burglaries take place a night. Sometimes some of the most
valuable Items are stolen during the dayflght hours. So I was serious when I said, In my Introduction. that this, too.
Is a front on the war against drugs and against crime.
Let me say In conclusion. that I will be monitoring, measuring,
and gauging what the Honourable Member, In his reply on behalf of the Government. has said that the Ct.Jstorns
Department will do. I wil also be reading the Crime Reports In the newspapers and listening to people to see If the
efforts expressed on behalf of the Government that they are going to put Into place Is effective enough. And if not.
Madam Speaker, rest assured that I wil be back again With some proposal to rectify this matter.
Thank you kindly.
THE SPEAKER:
The question before the House Is Private Member's Motlon No.
t 1/ 93. I shall put the quest.Ion. Those In favour please say Aye... Those against No.
AYES AND NOES.
THE SPEAKER:

The Noes have It.

PRIVATE MEMBER'S MOTION NO. 11/93 NEGATIVED BY MAJORITY
THE SPEAKER:

Proceedings will be suspended for t 5 minutes.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 3:40 P.M.
PROCEEDlNGS RESUMED AT 3:57 P.M.

II no other Member wishes to speak, would the Mover exercise
The First Elected Member for Bodden Tawn.

Hansard

THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
Continuing with Private Member's Motion 12/ 93. The Fourth

Elected Member for George Tawn.
PRIVATE MEMBER'S, MOTION NO. 12/93
REQUEST FOR REVIEW OF MARINE ZONING IN THE CAYMAN ISLANDS AND IMPROVEMENTS
IN ENFORCING THE MARINE CONSERVATION LAWS AND REGULATIONS
MR D. KURT TIBBETTS:
Madam Speaker, I beg to move Private Member's Motion fl!o.
12/ 93 • Request for Review of Marine Z.onlng In the Ceyman Islands and Improvements In Enforcing the Manne
Conservation Laws and Regulations which reads:

WHEREAS the establishment of marine parks. replenishment zones and the environmental zone has
proven beneficial;
ANO WHEREAS fishermen have generally compiled wtth the regulations governing fishing in these
zones;
ANO WHEREAS the general public realize that the establlshment of these zones has helped to
sustain the proliferation of fish and other marine life around the Cayman Islands;
ANO WHEREAS there have been many public complaints and representations made to Legislators
over the years concerning the need for making some redeslgnatlons in the zoning;
ANO WHEREAS a significant number of Caymanian fishermen Oncludlng fishermen from George
Town) fish from boats which have limited operational range;
BE IT NOW RESOLVED that a 'Window" be created In the George Tawn District, from the Treasure
Island Resort to the old Pageant Beach site, as a replenishment zone, slmDar to the one already
created from the West Bay cemetery to Victoria House;
AND BE IT ALSO RESOLVED that Government moblllse a review of the Cayman Islands Marine
Parks with a view to making any redeslgnatlons deemed necessary:
ANO BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Govemment consider taking Immediate steps towa.rds
Improving the effectiveness of enforcement of the Marine Conservation Laws and Regulations.
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THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

M R. ROY BODDEN:

Madam Speaker, I respectfully beg t o second the Motion.

THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that Private Member's Motion No. 12/93, ls na.v
before the House and the matter Is open for debale.
The Fourth Bected Member for George Town.
MR. 0 . KURT TIBBETTS:
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Madam Speaker, this Motion Is being brought to this
Honourable House purely In response to representation from various lndlvlduals both In the district of George Town
and In other districts. The Intent of the Motion Is not to test the Integrity ol the Marine Parl(s system a.n d the Laws
that are now In place, It Is simply an attempt 10 rectify what may be termed as something 1hat was Inadvertently left
out from the very beQIMing. It also widens itself in the Resolve sections t o allow the G011emment to deal with
cer1ain matters which TwtlJ deal with as I go along in presenting thls Motion.
Fll'St of all, when the Marine Parks and the Marine Conserva11on
Laws were being dealt with In 1985 and 1986 I remember, specifically, oenaln factions Q may call) being Ve<y
vehement Jn thet'i' outcry that this was, simply put, a bad thing. I think it Is fair comment today. after approximately
seven years. tha1 this has worked. Many of the disappearing species of sea life have been revitalised In many areas.
I think that whDe cenain Individuals may have felt cramped in not being able to do what t hey were used to doing, at
the end of the day it Is obvious that if this was not put in place we might well have had some extinct species by
now. So with that In mind I first of all want to make it very dear that I by no means do not support the Law and the
system that Is In place.
If we look at all three Islands by way of the map (and I am sure
that I am correct In saying all Honourable Members In this House were recently handed a map). and we examine
the map, we can easily see. first of all, that every recognised fishing district in these Islands, when the zoning was
being done, was given a Replenishment Zone to accommodate the various fishing villages and the trade of the day
for the fishermen. If we look from what we know as the North West Point to the South West Point, we will see that In
the Island of Grand Cayman that Is where the largest Marine Park exlst.s. Now, Madam Speaker, that area Is the
area that we know to be along the seven mile strip and on Its periphery the West Bay area and the South Sound
area. When the zoning was being put Jn place, as we can see on the map, the district of West Bay and the
fishermen who usually launch their boats from the North West Point area were given, what I have termed, a •
'Window" In the Marine Park to allow them to do the type of fishing that they were used to.
For clarification. let me explain the Marine Park as It Is defined. It
means no taking of any marine life alive or dead, except; line fishing from the shore Is permitted. line fishing at Ol
beyond the drop·off Is permitted. and the taking of fry and sprat with a fry or cast net Is permitted. Special note: •
Fish traps, spear guns, pole spears, seine nets are totally prohibited. That Is what a Marine Park Is. The
Replenishment Zone that was created for the West Bay District was done so. In my opinion, very wisely. The
Replenishment Zone In definition means there Is no taking of conch or lobster by any means: line fishing end
anchoring are permitted, spear guns. pole spears, fish traps and nets prohibited, except that fry and sprat may be •
taken with a try or cast net. So the basic difference between a Marine Park and a Replenishment Zone Is simply that
line fishing and anchoring are permitted inside of the drop-off.
Madam Speaker, there are many fishermen, especially In the
northern section of the dlstri<:t, who historically used fishing, If not as their only source of Income at least as a
second source of Income. to supplement themselves whenever they fell short with other types of employment. and
also as a means to feed their immediate fammies.
Many of them were not, and stUI are not In a position t o have the
types of boats which are able to travel long distances in a fairly short period of tlme. So with due respect to the
system and t he situation, I submit that they have been put to a great disadvantage, and that disadvantage, In rtr1
opinion. Is not deserving. Let me hasten to say that I suspect that this was basically an oversight when it was
Initially done and when the zoning was being created. I remember that the proponents and the Department that
was going to be handling this section, were going from district to district during this lime and having many
meet ings. -I remember the furor, with a lot of people not being able to accept it. I think maybe no one thought of~
during this t ime. but someone was smart for the West Bay district. I do not know who it was. In any event It was
thought of for that district
Now, Madam Speaker, having explained earlier my thoughts
regarding 1he disadvantages placed on the fishermen of the district of George Town, l believe that It Is very flttlng
for the wlndow that I have proposed In this Motion to be created as a replenishment zone which wAI only allow line
fishing to take place Inside of the drop-off. This has no bearln9 on spear guns or flsh traps. The size of the area that
I have proposed. Madam Speaker. If one was to measure tt on the map. Is very close t o the same size of the
window that exists In the West Bay district. So we are not asking for any more than our neighbours have.
To quickly explain, Madam Speaker, the line fishing that Is belng
proposed with that window. during the daylight hours there are cenain types of fish which are very pleasing to the
taste buds of our Caymanlans that are Indigenous In that area. You are not able t o get them If you fish over the
drop·off. I believe that line fishing would not Interfere with the maintenance of a reasonable quantity of these
species of fish. I would not vent ure to make a statement like that If I was asking for other types of fishing like fish
traps, nets or spear guns to be allowed. I am only asking for a replenishment zone which wlO ·allow the fishermen ol
that district to line fish Inside of the drop.off. That Is the first Resolve section of the Motion.
The second Resolve section of the Motion reads: ·ANO BE IT
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ALSO FURTHER RESOLVED that Government mobilize a review of the Cayman Islands Marine Parks with a vtew to
making any redesignations deemed necessary;•. Madam Speaker, that Resolve section Is not suggesting one way
or the other whether the Marine Parks and the Replenishment Zones should be Increased, decreased, shifted or
changed around. The reason I am saying it Is not suggesting that, Is because I leave that to the people who have all
of the knowledge at hand to make those types of recommendations.
I believe that. whUe It may seem not to be the best Idea Jn the
world, we should allow some public Input. I do not think It Is very difficult for representatives of the various districts
10 seek that input in order to pass on what the various segments of the communities desire and request. Once that
has been had. and the people who have the scientific knowledge regarding the Marine Parks, the Ecosystem, and
the various species that these Marine Parks are designed to protect. once they see the wishes of the people, we Wil
have done, as representatives, our lob by passing on the wishes of the people and the Government has the
mechanism Jn place to be able to utilSe ex.pertlse and knowledge to make the right decisions. That is simply what
the second Resolve section is an about.
The third Resolve sectlon reads: ·ANo BE IT FURTHER
RESOLVED that Government consider taking Immediate steps t oward Improving the effectiveness of enforcement
ol the Marine Conseivatlon Laws and Regulations.· Madam Speaker, It Is not by coincidence that the three resolve
sections read in the order that they do. It Is by design. Government may not see fit to deal with them in that order,
but that is the way that I believe would be the right way if they should see It fit to accept this Motion. That third
Resolve section is simply encouraging the Government, after dealing with the first two Resolve sections, and after
(lUltlng whatever they are going to put In place, t o be very specific and clear In the enforcement of the Marine
Conservation Laws and Regulations.
Madam Speaker, I would not try to say that I am an ex.p ert in the
field, but I do, from time to time as time allows me, a fair amount of fishing and I am In contact with other fishermen.
Madam Speaker. there are many occasions when I have been t old • and I believe the people who tell me ·of blatant
disregard and abuse of the Laws and Regulations. There are some unscrupulous indlvlduals who have fish traps,
and who set those fish traps In various locations where they are allowed to In these Islands. But every one of us in
here would cry shame if we saw the size of the fish that they brought In from those traps with full Intention of selling
them. J have seen this with my own eyes. I have seen an Individual with three pots In dose proximity and when
those three pots were drawn. I wish not to exaggerate, I w ould venture to say there were at least 200 fish less than
three Inches In length that were taken from those traps and the lndlvldual was cleaning t hese fish to sell them. There
are people who will buy them, but, suffice It t o say, If that Is allowed It must dent the population of the fish. So with
that example I have tried to Illustrate why I believe that Government should take steps toward Improving the
effect iveness of enforcement of the Marine Conservation Laws and Regulations.
Madam Speaker, there are some people who fish who have
varying views. but, by and large, I believe that the majority of people In this country understand the reasoning
behind the Marine Conservation Laws and Regulations and, by and large. I believe the people of this country have
seen the positive results of the bringing In of these Laws and Regulations. So I submit this Motion to this
Honourable House and I would trust that the other Members will see fit to understand the reasoning behind the
Motion, and also see fit to give It their full support.
At this point In time, Madam Speaker, I wUJ await their reply.
Thank you.

THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Member for Tourism. Environment and

Madam Speaker. the subject of Marine Parks, I believe. ·has
HON. THOMAS C. JBFFERSON:
caused much representation to be made t o all of us as Members of this Legislative Assembly. Government. too, has
received representation on the subject from, in particular, the George Town constituency.
G011emment has been considering this representation and we
have met on a number of occasions with the Marine Conservation Board, and members from the Department of
Environment. Some of the representatives from the Board and the Environment Department also briefed Members
ol the National Team about oenain fishing practices which I t hink the Fourth Elected Member for George Town
alluded to In the latter part of his presentation. I have many pictures to look at and do know that there are some
unscrupulous individuals using flsh traps to deplete the marine life In the Cayman Islands.
The Marine Park which I feel stretches from the broad walk in
North West Point to Sand Quay. as the Member indicated. a Replenishment Zone In the area of the cemetery at
West Bay. We believe, Madam Speaker, that Replenishment Zone. where the main difference Is that you are taking
fish by line between the drop-off and that area where your line from the beach cannot reach. it is really. in simplicity,
the only difference. So we are looking at all of h In terms of putting a package before the Legislative Assembly.
Some people tell me too, that the whelks population • I used to
be a preny keen fisherman, I never fished for whelks, but I know about whelks • are also in need of some kind of
protection. We hear about vast pounds of whelks being taken, particularly In 1he Sister lsla~s. So there are many
things to look at. There Is the land crab population which Is also under stress, among other things.
I have made those f ew points, Madam Speaker, to say that as
the Government Is studying all of these matters with a v iew of coming forward to the Legfslative Assembly. first
taking Input, if we all decide that that Is What Is needed. w ith a package so that all Honourable Members can then
show us their support for Marine Parks and their commitment to preserving It.
I have no difficulty In agreeing w ith the Motion. Madam Speaker.
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THE SPEAKER:
It is now 4:30. I understand that a short meeting between
Members has been scheduled at this time so I therefore ask for the Motion for the AdjoummenL The Honourable
Leader of Government Business.

ADJOURNMENT
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, I was being a little bit optlmlstlc. I jllSI
wondered Nany other Member wanted to speak on that Motion. I realise It Is 4:30.
THE SPEAKER:

If Members agree to defer the adjournment...

Madam Speaker, I think we have en Indication. Therefore, I
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON.:
move the Adjournment of thls Honourable House untJ 10:00 tomorrow morning.
THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that the House do
question. Those In favour please say Aye... Those against No. The Ayes have It.

now adjoum I shall put lhe

AT 4:30 P.M. THE HOUSE STOOD ADJOURNED UNTIL tO:OO A.M. FRIDAY, 3RO DECEMBER, 1993.
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FRIDAY
3RD DECEMBER, 1993
10:11 A.M.
THE SPEAKER:

I shall ask the Member for North Side to say Prayers.

PRAYERS
MRS. EDNA M. MOYLE:

Let us Pray.
Almighty God, from whom all wisdom and power are derived:
We beseech Thee so to direct and prosper the deliberations of the Legislative Assembly now assembled that aJ1
things may be ordered upon the best and surest foundations for the glory of Thy Name and for the safety,'honour
and welfare of the people of these Islands.
Bless our Sovereign Lady Queen Bizabeth II, the Queen
Mother. Philip Duke of Edinburgh, Charles Prince of Wales, Diana Princess of Wales and all the Royal family. Give
grace to all who exercise authority in our Commonwealth that peace and happiness, tnrth and justice religion and
piety
. may be established among us. Especially we pray for the Governor of our Islands, the SPeaker of the
Legislative Assembly, Members of Executive CouncH and Members of the Legislative Assembly that we may be
enabled faithfully to perform the responsible duties of our high office.
All this we ask for Thy Great Name's sake.
Our Father, who art In Heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name, Thy
Kingdom come, Thy will be done, In earth as It Is In Heaven. Give us this day our daDy bread, and forgive us our
trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass against us, and lead us not Into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For Thine Is the Kingdom, the power and the glory. for ever and ever. Amen.
The Lord bless us and keep us. The Lord make His face shine
upon us and be gracious unto us. The Lord lift up the light of His counrenance upon us and give us peace now and
always. Amen.

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE SPEAKER
APOLOGIES
THE SPEAKER:
Assembly.

Please be seated. Proceedings are resumed In the Legislative

I have apologies for absence from the Honourable Member for
Education and Culture and Aviation, as well as from the First Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle Cayman.
Again, h Is my pleasure on behalf of the Legislative Assembly to
welcome students from the West Bay John A Cumber Primary School.
Proceeding with the Orders for today. Presentation of Papers
and Report. The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and Planning, Leader of Government Business.

PRESENTATION OF PAPERS AND REPORTS
DRAFT DEVELOPMENT ANO PLANNING (AMENDMENT) REGULATIONS, 1993.
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. I beg to lay upon the Table of this
Honourable House the Draft Development and Planning (Amendment) Regulations, 1993.
THE SPEAKER:

So ordered.
Government Business. Government's Motion No. 6/ 93, Draft
Development and Planning (Amendment) Regulations. 1993. The Honourable Elected Member responsible for
Tourism, Environment and Planning, Leader of Government Business.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS
GOVERNMENT MOTION NO. 6/00
DRAFT DEVELOPMENT ANO PLANNING (AMENDMENT) REGULATIONS, 1993
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, I beg to move Government Motion No. 6/ 93,
entitled Draft Development and Planning (Amendment) Regulations. 1993, which reads:
"WHEREAS by section 35(3) of the Development and Planning Law (Revised) It Is provided that no
Regulations shall be made pursuant to the provisions of this Law unless a draft thereof has been laid
before the Legislative Assembly:
AND WHEREAS pursuant to section 35(3). a draft of the Development and Planning (Amendment)
Regulations. t 993, has been laid before this Honourable House:
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BE IT NOW THEREFORE RESOLVED THAT this Honourable House approves the said Development
and Planning (Amendment) Regulations. 1993.".
Madam Speaker, perhaps I should offer apologies to 1he
Members tor bringing an amendment so quickly to the House. but they have charged me with the responsibOlty o1
trying to encourage development in all parts of all the Islands.
Basically, the intent of the Beach Resort Residential Zoning is to
have a transition zone between the Hotels and Tourism Zone, and the Low Density Residential Zone. At the present
time, the Beach Resort Residential, which is the subject of the Regulation, allows a facility only to be constructed to
a height of three storeys, 0< 33 feet There are at least two particular developments In the eastern districts which
have been pUI IO<Ward, one of which has moved for a change of the zone in accO<dance with the Planning Law. The
60 days notice whlch is required will expire about the end of this month and the developers would like to get on
with the construction of their project early in the new year.
But. we are not amending the Law or putting forward the
regulation lust 10< one indMdual developer. We believe that the zoning should be struclured In such a way that
hotel devefopment will allow one to rise to a st0<age of live ftoors. or 55 feet as is the present situation. and low
Density Residential should only rise to a parlicutar level of storeys, and In between sho\Ad be Beach ReSOC1
Residential, which should rise to three storeys. At the present time, the Beach Resort Residential Zoning. togethef
with the Law, Is more restrictive than Low Density Residential. which we all know Is private housing. So. the reason
10< the amendment Is to arrest that particular anomaly, if I can use that expression.
I believe that the amendment which Is being put forward In the
regulation is proper and necessary to aid construction of facilities such as hotel/ condominium development. where
we find the area zoned as Beach Resort Residential. I do know that the District Committees deallng with the
Development Review have recommended that this particular area also be rezoned to Beach Resort Residential. So,
In essence. all we are doing today is seeking the approval of the Members of the Legislative Assembly so that the
Executive Council can make a regulation dealing with Beach Resort Residential projects to move to three storeys. I
believe that wherever Beach Resort Residential areas are zoned this regulation wfll apply to Whichever developmem
in whatever Island.
I have been talking aboUI this Draft Regulation and I started out
by making an apology for brln9ing It so promptly to the House • I wonder whether Standing Order 24(5) should be
suspended for this to be effectively done? I am a little unsure that the Motion would have met the requirements ol
the Standing Orders of the present time. Perhaps before I sit down I should also move under Standing Order 83, '
the suspenslon of Standing Order 24{5).
I realise that this is trying to capture two birds with the same
presentation. but I would hate to have the motion accepted, and the rules breached fn the process.
SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDER 23(5)
THE SPEAKER:
I agree that it would be best to be cautious. Accordingly, the
question Is that Standing Orders be suspended in order that Government's Motion No. 6/ 93 be propeny before the
House. I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye... Those against No. The Ayes have It.
AGREED.

STANDING ORDER 23(5) SUSPENDED TO ENABLE GOVERNMENrS MOTION NO. 6/93 TO
BE DEALT WITH WITHdlJT DUE NOTICE.

THE SPEAKER:
wish to continue. Honourable Member?

The Standing Order has subsequently been suspended. Oo you

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. only for a brief moment to say that
the amendment Oust to be absolutely sure of what we are talking aboUI) allows the maximum building height wnhin
a Beach Resort Residential Zoning to be three habitable Hoors.
Looking at many buildings In George Town · and I am not just
picklng on George Town • In any other part ol the Island, but we see it more visibly in George Town • even the 55
feet on commercial bulldings. we look at it and wonder if we are sure this Is the case. Items that are on the roof.
when measured. will exceed 55 feet but it is not an area that is being used for office accommodation or anything
else So, if there Is a structure that has something else on top of it, in other words. three ftoors with some decorative
type buidlng at the top, it would not be covered. That would fall under a different regulation.
What we are talking about here, is allowing the Beach Resort
Residential Zoning for buBdlngs to be constructed to allow three habitable ftoors rather than two. I believe that this
Is certainly an asslstance to developers to cause the project to become more viable and. therefore, In my belief, it
w111 cause more construction activity in this country.
Thank you. Madam Speaker.
THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that Government's Motion No. 6/93 Is prope~y
before the House and is, therefore, open for debate. The Second Elected Member for Cayman E!rac and Uttle
Cayman.
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:

Thank you. Madam Speaker.
I am glad to see that the Member moving this Motion has taken
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the precaUllon, as I believe is necessary to meet the Standing Orders of the House In regards to the presentation of
this request. Only yesterday the Motion came to the House • at least that Is when I saw a copy of the proposed
Draft on my desk. With these types of Innovations It Is reasonable to expect that some degree o time be 9lven to
be able to examine the situation fully, to be Informed as much as possible. This could not be daimed In thtS case.
But as I listened to the presentation ol the Member, I realised that some thought was being given to helping
development In the Eastern districts and any reservations that I may have had certainly fted away. I believe that the
Government should righdy see to It that development Is encouraged as much as possible, even giving concessions
where necessary so that the eastern side of this Island can have the development which it needs and deserves.
I am also led to wonder If these regulations wll also apply to
cayman Brae and Utile Cayman. I know that those two Islands function under a separate Board. as such, and it Is
noe specifically bound, to the best of my knowledge. by these regW!tlons. Cayman Brae and Utile Ca~ have
more guide/Ines.. Certainly, I believe that this amendment woUd be very welcomed Indeed by developers in these
lWO Islands. Needless to say, Cayman Brae and Uttle Cayman require this type of development even m0<e than
Grand Cayman. because ol the larger extent of development hefe.
Whle keeping struc1ural development to a level 0< to designs as
might please many who claim that we have to Insist on a certain type of development design • because we live on
Islands and Islands should or should not have a partlcUar type of design • one should sensibly take into account
the fact that some of the most expensive land In the region and, pemaps. the world, is on these Islands, particularly
when It comes to beach property. Because there Is a limited amount of land on the beach, and the Immediate
vicinity of the beach, and the cost that Is paid by a developer, there has to be some compensatory means by which
development can be done.
I suggest that what has been proPoSed here, to allow another
storey, is a way of doing that. For, like the Americans say, "You can go upward, and there is nothing to stop you
there bUI the heavens·. It is one way of Ullllslng space and getting value for money. as far as development Is
concerned. From what has been presented by the Member moving ihe motion, and from what I see In the actual
text, I believe this Is a wise move, and a move that should stimulate developers to look towards, I hope, the eastern
districts of Grand Cayman and that this approval or regulation be, through whatever means, legally extended to
cayman Brae and Little Cayman, so that those Islands can also benefit from this particular change In the
Regulations.
I hope that this will be an Immediate medicine towards seeing
development in East End, which was mentioned by the Honourable Member · Bodden Town, North Side. Cayman
Brae and Little Cayman • which need this type of development much more significantly than the vety highly
developed western peninsula. of the lslatld In comparison. Madam Speaker. I am very happy, on principle, to be
able to support this Motion. and I think the Member has. Indeed, taken a very positive step.

THE SPEAKER:

The Second Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Thank you. Madam Speaker.
MR. ANTHONY S. EDEN:
I totally endorse the comments made by the Second Elected
Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman. I, too, wholeheartedly support this bold and innovative step.by the
Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and Planning. I think this wUJ also go a long way towards getting our
ftoundering construction Industry going. •
I am aware that with one certain project in my distnct of Bodden
Town this was a possible hang-up, and why lt has not got going. These developers will be glad to know that we are
taking these actions. We all know how expensive beach land Is, and I know that being able to add an extra Hoor will
go quite a long way to helping them get the return on their money. I would at this time ask that consideration be
given at some Mure time to the commercial sectO<. that consideration be given to raising the number o1 floor
levels. I think that this wll also be a great contributing fact0< In speeding up and jump-starting the construction
Industry.
.
Tha k
Once again, I give my lull support to this move.
n you.
Madam Speaker.
THE SPEAKER:

The Fourth Elected Member for George Town.

Thank you. Madam Speaker.
In reading these amendments to the Oevtopment and Planning
Regulations I too wish to voice my support for the move. I think It Is reasonable lo point out that the Cayman
Islands, based on the development that has taken place, are now at a point where beach frontage and ocean
frontage Is where the most value Is received for property. I think the way these amendments are geared, one very
good return will be the abOity to construct buildings which will allow for more ocean view for the tenants ?f the
various properties. So, along with what has been sald, I think It Is going to be very productive as to the saleability or
the rentability of properties as they are buUt with more storeys.
The only question that I have, and I am not very knowtedgable,
and I hope to get some assistance from the Member here, this zoning that the amendment affects. I.am not so sure
H there was not also in recent times problems with set backs. especlally with regard to single-family homes being
developed In areas that are zoned Beach Resort Residential. I wonder, If the Member Intends to speak again, If he
would advise this House If that matter has been cleared up and. If It has not, If there Is any intention to deal with
that? We have had a lot of problems with Individual homeowners being laced with set backs that apply to hotels.
Many properties on the Island which would normally have been bulldable can not be built on because of the
MR. 0 . KURT TIBBETTS:
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extensive set backs. Thal Is a question on my part. It may have been cleared up, but It came lo mind and I Would
like 10 hear something regarding that But wlth regard to the a.mendment proposed here, I would like to say that I
fully support that
Thank you.
TliE SPEAKER:

The Flrst Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
I wish to commend the Mover for bringing these amendments to
the Regulations of the Development and Planning Law. t thlnlc that this Is a move that wtlf not any benefit those
districts and const.ltuencles which the amendments wit allow this type of construction to take place In, but k wl
benefit the Islands as a wtlole because the spin-off wlll be far reaching.
I believe this Is what was needed In districts and areas such as
that represented In Parliament by myself and my colleagues from Bodden Town, because we have not generaly
benefitted as much as we could have from the expansion of tourism. It is not that we do not have good beach land
In Bodden Town, It Is just that It Is far away from many of the activities on the western and central part of the town.
Also, those stretches of land are not as expensive as. for example, the Seven Mle Beach. So this wll faclitate
development and attract developers. I believe I am safe In saying that there Is at least one developer who was
waiting on a move such as this.
I would like to take up on a point mentioned by my colleague,
the Second 8ected Member for Bodden Town, In his presentation and that Is that It may well be that the
Government should give some consideration to extending the amendment so that In the near future buAdlngs In
other areas and commercial type buildings can be extended higher. because, as we well know, desirable and
avaDable land Is gettln9 scarcer and more expensive. One way of doing this, particularly In those cases where It
would not Infringe on air traffic, would be to extend Into the air.
So, Madam Speaker, I welcome the amendments. I give them
my wholehearted support and look forward to prosperity In my constituency as a result.
THE SPEAKER:
right to reply?

HON. TliOMAS C, JEFFERSON:

ff there Is no further debate would the Mover care to exercise his

Yes, Madam Speaker, thank you.
•
I think In presenting the motion, I did make the point that the
reason why I apologised for putting the mollon was because we were trying to do something .for the Eastern ,
Districts. There Is a prolect presently to be constructed in the Queen's Highway area that this wlllasslst. There Is a .•
project In the Bodden 'town District area that this will assist, a.nd I am not going 10 stand here and allow any other 1
speaker to take any credit for this amendmen.t I will .g.Ive them credit for supporting the amendment. yes. Thi~ they
are justly entitled 10. But I have worked with the Members of the National Team, and I have their support In bnnglng
this here • to them I give full credit as well.
_
One Member raised the point that this should be extended to
North Side. Bodden Town. Cayman Brae, and Little Cayman. That is what it ls seeking lo do • extend it to all areas
of Grand Cayman where it is zoned Beach Resort Residential. I have gvery agreement that it should also be
extended to Cayman Brae and Little Cayman for I beligve, as three Islands. we should be subject to the same
regulations throughout. I think the more you divide it, the more you are likely not to have proper control or proper
Incentives for all the Islands In various types of developments.
I would not agree that the western peninsula of this Island Is ll.ly
developed and not in need of any incentives for construction of facDities of this sort All we need to do Is look at the
West Bay/ Barkers area and know that there. too, there should be incentives for development of such laclltles. Why
not? Let us talk about (lfovtdlng assistance and incentives to all areas of all three Islands lo ensure that the people
ol this country are able to find lull employment to maintain the high standard ol IMng which we have, and quality of
life. and to send a message to developers that, yes, this Government is willing to wOrk with you In the construction
of faclitles which meet our required standards. I do not believe that there are too many Islands that you can go to
In this part of the world, or any other part of the world, where the standard and quality of construction Is higher. I
give full marks to the construction industry, the architects and developers in these Islands.
The Second Elected Member for Bodden Town mentioned
commercial zoning and the need to consider allowing commercial development to rise to higher heights • if I can
put It In that way. Fte knows. just like me and the Members of the National Team, that we have been discussing the
subfect I think he also realises that we are In full agreement on the subject • that we should look at It and see
whether rising to higher levels. or allowing more floors in commercial areas given that It Is within the safety of tne
parameters • when r say safety of life, given that the floors can be serviced In tenns of possible fires by the Fire
Service • I personally do not see a problem. But it Is a matter which requires deep consideration on all fronts. I
believe. if I am not mistaken, that the District Development Committees did look at the subject and, obviously, the
revision of the Physical Development Plan should be coming forward sometime In t 994, and I believe that this
matter could be looked at then, if not before.
I thank the Second Elected .Member for Bodden Town for
raising this matter. I should also say. that I thank all Members for their support of what I would call the Draft
Regulations which will bring much credit to the construction facility. The Fourth Elected Member for George Town.
and the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Unle Cayman, I thank them, too, for the points they have
raised.
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I think the Fourth Elected Member for George Town raised a
point about set backs. With Beach Resort Residential, the set back Is 75 feet from the low water mark with the
Central Planning Authority having the power to reduce It to SO feet where necessary. I hope that answers his point,
and I thank him for raising It as well.
Thank you, Madam Speaker.

lHE SPEAKER:
The question Is that Government's Motion No. 6/93 be
approved. I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye... Those against No. The Ayes have it.
AGREED.

GO\IERNMENT'S MOTION NO. 6/ro PASSED.

THE SPEAKER:

continuing, thereon.

We continue with Private Member's Motion No. 12/ 93, debate

OTHER BUSINESS
PRIVATE MEMBERS' MOTION
PRIVATE MEMBER'S MOTION NO. 12/ro
REQUEST FOR REVIEW OF MARINE ZONING IN TliE CAYMAN ISLANDS AND IMPROVEMENTS
IN ENFORONG TliE MARINE CONSERVATION LAWS AND REGULATIONS
(Continuation of debate thereon)

THE SPEAKER:
cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Utile

MA. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Madam Speaker, listening to the reply of the Honourable
Member just moving the Government Motion, I am a little bit Intimidated to even offer a word of appreciation for the
acceptance of this Motion for fear that ·11 might seem that the Backbench Is putting forward something that the
Natlonal Team does not already have on its plate. However, be that as It may, I think that it Is certainly outstanding
that the Government has accepted Private Member's Motion 12/93, brought by the Fourth Elected Member for
George Town, Requesting the Review of Manne Zoning In the Cayman Islands and Improvements in Enforcing the
Marine Conservation Laws and Regulations. •
I think that all Members In this House at one time or another
have had representations from people In the various districts about making some changes In the various zones to
accommodate different activities. I certainly have had various representations from persons, particularly relating to
fishing, people who have fished In certain areas, both here and In Cayman Brae and Utile cayman, what they
consider good fishing spots that have been in some Instances made Inaccessible due to the particular zoning in the
area When these zones were put In place, It was a most controversial subject. Even today. or at least In recent
times. there ha.v e been fights between the aqua sports operators, who the fishennen daim in some instances are
having more use of the sea In some areas than they do. The flshennen claim to have been there first. which is
certainly true. But I believe overall the role that the Government needs to play Is to provide some balancing act
where all partles are satisfied, as near as Is possible and reasonable.
In Grand Cayman there have been large zones set up and, in
partlcular, I have heanl complaints from people who have fished In the North Sound for many years, and are
chiclren of people who have fished there. They complain that so large an area where fishing Is not allowed, that
Government shOOd consider rezonlng part ol It, or opening the area and dosing another, allowing fishing in the
one that Is presently dosed. There are various arguments put forward by people Interested in or affected by these
zones.
I recall when this law wa.s being passed. It was said in releases
made by the Government of the day, that these zones would be conditional or subject to change. and that reviews
would take place between three and five years. It has been long past that time now. and I do believe that to review
the situation would be very timely. The views held at the time that they were put In place have perhaps changed
from a scientific stand point Maybe there are new things to have taken Into account From the point of view of the
fishennen. from the point of view of the aqua sport operators, conditions may have changed, and the areas
designated may well be used for some other purpose than they are presently designated.
I think that this review would be, Indeed, very good to undertake
at this time. I certainly support the Member for George Town In his efforts In requesting that a "Window", as it Is
tenned, be created In the George Town district from the Treasure Island Resort to the old Pageant Beach site.
similar to the one In West Bay. The people who use this area more frequently would have the same needs or
requests for it as In the other section of the Island.
•
Madam Speaker, when I consider the situation of these zones,
and I think comparatively of the amount of fishing done In Grand Cayman versus what Is done In Cayman Brae or
Little Cayman, perhaps In the latter two Islands (although they all make up one happy equal group of Islands) more
fishing may be done there and perhaps persons who do fish there depend to some greater extent on making a
ltvellhood from fishing. So, In reviewing this matter, I would hope that everyone • the watersport operators · would
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have the opportunity of making their representation: that all Elected Members, not just those of the National Team
who regularly are two or three days ahead of anything that might conceptually arise from those who are not there
would have an opportunity of having their Input; and fishermen, or anyone - conservationists, the whole worl<s - lhai
would be Interested wOIAd make representatlon on this, and that a happy medium be found among all the various
concerned parties.
•
Madam Speaker. I think there Is some room for Improving
enforcement of the Marine Parks area. I know effort ls being made now, and has been since the time that these
were put In place. But I am sure, as with anything, there can be Improvements In the effective enforcement of the
Marine Conservation Laws and Regulations. So I, also, support that resolve as Is set down In this Motion. Having
said that, I think that ov8f8U this Is something which is timely and good for the Islands at this tlme, and It certaWj
comes within the purview of all the Elected Members of this House, no1 simply those of any partk:ular ooe
grouping.
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
THE SPEAl<ER:

The Second Elected Member for George Town.

DR. STEPHENSON A. TOMLINSON:
Tha.nk you, Madam Speaker. Last year, In the run-up to the
Elections and during our campaign, members of the A·Team were approached by quite a number of people from
the district of George Town, especially from down the North Church Street area where we know there are a number
of fishermen. We were approached from then about this matter. We dealt with It, as a matter of fact. from our
campaign platforms. Even before the electlons took place this was discussed, and I was very, very aware cl
Government taking a very serious view on this in order to facilitate constituents who were fishermen. In partlcuar,
those who reside In the north section of George Town.
So, I am very happy that it has come to this, and the Fourth
Elected Member for George Town has seen Iii to bring the Motion to the ftoor of this House. I oertal!iy will be
supporting it. This has been ln the pipeline, however, for quite some months now.
THE SPEAKER:

The Third Bected Member for George Town.

Tha.nk you, Madam Speaker. I, too, rise to support this Motion. I
MRS. BERNAL THOMPSON MURPHY:
wOIAd like to commend my colleague from George Town for bringing it. Uke my other two colleagues from George
Town. I feel very happy to support i1 as well.
I feel that for some time now the review of the Marine Zoning In
the Cayman Islands should have been considered and improvements made In all areas of the laws. I think someone
touched on the whelks, the fish, and the crabs, to make sure that they are protected because the lobsters and
conch seem to be coming back and are very well protected. I think that our people are respecting our laws. Thefe
needs to be more Improvement In enforcing some of the laws. and I think this wUl be addressed as well. I am happy
to see this Motion before us today.
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
THE SPEAKER:
he would like to exercise his right to reply.

If there is no further debate, I will ask the Mover of the Motion ~

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Oh, ~ it could be like this all the time! Madam Speaker, I think
!hat It bodes well that there are matters that can be dealt with for the benefit of the people of this country without us
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THE SPEAKER:
The question Is Private Member's Motlon 12/93, Request for a
RevieW of the Marine Zoning In the Gayma.n Islands and Improvements In Enforcing the Marine Conservation Laws
and Regulations. I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye... Those against No. The Ayes have it.
AGREED.

PRIVATE MEMBEFl'S MOTION NO. 12/93 PASSED.

THE SPEAKER:
The next Item Is Private Member's Motion No. 13/ 93. The
Second Bected Member for Cayman Brae and Llnle Gayman.
PRIVATE MEMBER'S MOTION NO. 13/93
PRESCRIPTION AND ENFORCEMENT OF ROAD CONSTAUCTION STANDARDS
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Madam Speaker, I beg to move Private Member's Motion No.
t3/93, Prescription and Enforcement of Road Construction Standards. which reads as follows:
'WHEREAS exlstlng roads and proposed new roads form e major part of the Infrastructure of the
Cayman Islands;
AND WHEREAS constructlon of new roads and maintenance of existing roads are major items of
capital and recurrent expenditure;
AND WHEREAS there Is continuing need for road development In the Cayman Islands including
roads Into the Interior to open up what Is called "virgin' land for development;
AND WHEREAS In view of the above consideration it Is critical that roads be constructed to specific
standards which ensure their structural Integrity bolh from the point of view of attaining best
construction and cost of future maintenance;
AND WHEREAS the Member for Agriculture, Communications and Works Informed the House that
no testing Is done on materials and densities with regard to the construction of roads;
AND WHEREAS the Member lurtl\er stated that only visual Inspections are done to determine if
these roads are built according to specifications set by the Public Works Department;
AND WHEREAS it Is Impossible to factually determine by visual Inspection the quality of materials,
density and thickness and durability of materials In place;
BE IT RESOLVED that Government review its present speciflcatlons for road construction making
any amendments deemed necessary and that these specifications be strictly adhered to by
Government and private developers;
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Government enforce the spectticatlons for the excavation
backfill and reinstatement of a trench less than 24' wide In the road reserve;
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Government Issue new specifications for road construction
for light traffic, medium traffic and heavy traffic and that these specifications be adhered to by
Government and the private sector;
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Government Inspect all private roads bullt in subdivisions
testing as appropriate to determine that such roads meet prescribed specifications;
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Public Works Department Issue a set of specifications to
material producers and suppliers which fall within the specifications set for road construction a.nd
which defines the testing procedure to be carried out on these materials;
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Public Works Department develop a specification for
flllln~ any Government site, such specttlcatlon to Include testing procedures to ensure that the
quality of the fUI materials delivered to these sites will conform to these specifications.·.

The Fourth Elected Member for George Town.
MR. D. KURT TIBBETTS:
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falling into renegade tactics. Without going Into a lot of detaH, I would like to e><press my appreciation to the
Members of this Honourable House for supporting this Motion. I feel strongly about this Motion, having been made
f\Aly aware of certain situations. I would also like to say that It proves, as has been debated before, that Private
Member's Motions if not Interpreted in the wrong vein can serve good purposes In this Honourable House.

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

Madam Speaker, we are happy to support the resolution before
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
the House and whether some Member - In fact. whether the last Member who spoke - Illies it or not. the National
Team Is a working Team and we do not sit idly by and allow atrocities t.o happen, or to go on In the count.ry withoot
addressing them. nevertheless. we appreciate when any Member, other than the National Team Members, brings a
matter or a solution to any matter to this House or to our attention. We are happy to sit down and lalk It over with
them. In fact, the Fourth Elected Member for George Town sometimes does that, and we are happy that he realises
that we are a Government that will listen and sit down and lalk things over. We do not hold a mortar pestle over
anyone, we would rather sit down and discuss problems with Members.
I personally can support the resolution because for many years,
In fact since the development of the Marine Parks, I have pushed for another area such as what Is being asked for.
We have people In our district who have been dl.scussing with us the same matter. Whlle we were on the
Backbench, the Third Member for West Bay and I moved several motions to address the same matter. We, too,
have received the petition from those concerned. In fact, it Is not only people from George Town as signatories to
that petition, but there are people from West Bay too. Also, I should say, In the absence of the Honourable Member
for Education, that the Member has voiced his concerns over a period of years about the situation and he, too. had
discussions with fishermen from George Town from time to time. He Is unable to be here for this debate, but I do
know that he supports the Motion.
Any time that we can do something that Is lawful, that ls good
for the couniry, !he National Team Government will do It.
• THE SPEAKER:

Srd December, 1993

THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for B~den Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
I respectfully beg to second the Motion.

3rd December, 1993

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
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presented at that seminar, but there were also persons from the Public Works Department present who did not
attempt to refute the facts that were being presented In that regard and, in fact, admitted that what was being said
was correct and that the Government could continue to use mart, but also using so many Inches of aggregate as
the top base would, Indeed, prove a better and a longer Ille for the roads In the Island. One thing that actually
astonished me was the remark from someone involved In this particular area ot Government, that Is, roads. when
he said that the Government was aware that what the expert In this field was saying was true, but that the
Government took Into account the fact that there were va.r ious suppliers of marl and, as such, Government was
prescribing around the suppliers certain standards.
What I have said ara not his exact words, but I am consciously
dolnq my best to factually relate what the indMdual stated. It absolutely took me by surprise, because I could
Imagine a statement Uke that coming from someone who has a politlcal orientation, but not from a technical person,
because good technical people are people who wll look at anyone not In their particular position and say,
"Sit/ Ma'am. this Is the correct way, these are the standards, if you want them changed, you wll have to change
lhem·. It took me by great surprise to Imagine that there has been, apparently In the past, some pandering or
catering to less suitable materials tor the construction of roads. When one thinks that some of the largest sums of
money spent in this country go to the creation of roads, It Is the peoples' money that Is being spent, and wasted,
and no government has any obllgatlon to cater to any particular supplier of material for roads. My position, having
learned about what Is best In this regard, is that the Government needs to put in place specific specifications and
requirements which will prescribe by density, by layer, by material, by everything, how the roads Jn the Cayman
Islands should be built • henceforth, and always. They should only be changed where It might be necessary to
further specify greater Integrity of the roads.
Often I have thought of how It Is that the roads in Cayman Brae
and Little Cayman seem to stand up so much better In their surface than the roads here ln Grand Cayman. It
suddenly became clear to me that it Is because of the use of the material. In Cayman Brae and Little Cayman there
Is no mart. So the only material that is used in those two Islands Is aggregate, which Is bought from the local
supplier there. Partlc!Jarty In Ut1le Cayman. where a matertaJ Is used which I have heard referred to as "quarter Inch
minus•, when that is put on the surface that compacts to almost a cement.flke surface. With all the traffic, and there
are some big heavy trucks and equipment there now, It maintains, to the largest extent, Its structural Integrity and
keeps a good smooth surface. Jn comparison, the smallest stretches of road fn that Island, where there is sand, one
can get no massage in the world like the one they could get driving on that and having one's entrails shaken apart
So, Madam Speaker, In comparing these situations, I am fully
convinced that we need to address this situation right now. We cannot afford t o cater to any suppliers of material.
But. certainly, I believe all supplfers of material have an opportunity of selling their material to the Government when
Government Is purchasing for the construction of roads. But, different types of material with different layers should
be used for Government 10 have the type ot roads which it needs. whii:h will give longer maintenance-free terms,
like I have heard spoken ol 15 or 20 years in this regard. The combination that I understand it requires. Is mart In the
lower layers of the road and aggregate In the upper layer, or surface. We have two quarries, or three If we include
the Brae, there Is sufftc:lerrt aggregate, although that wil eventually go In short supply as well. But. we have the
capability ot improving the roads in these Islands.
Of Interest, too, was the fact that I learned that it Is possible for
engineers to engineer a road through a swamp without going to the large expense ot mucking out all of the mud
that one finds Jn those areas. It is possible t o engineer, t o put boulders, or whatever, Int o that so that the density Is
achieved and a road can be put through even swamps, places that are under water. So, It gave me an extremely
good Insight into one of the areas that Government spends, and has spent, some of the largest sums of money.
Madam Speaker, it has also been revealed in this Session of the
House that In subdMsions the Public Works Department rasorts to visual inspections of roads to determine whether
It is suitable or not That cannot be sufficient. because it Is unscientific. The Public Works Department, for the
number ol persons n<1N employed who ara graduates In the field ot engineering, and otherwise. are sufficient to
Inspect the roads properly. The Public Works Department Is not undertaking, as such. the amount of road work like
It did In the past, so there should be more persons avalable to do it I also learned that In the posse.s slon of the
Public Works Department are gadgets. I do not remember the name rfght n<1N, but It Is a nuclear type of gadget
that is extremely sensitive that can test density. There are about three or four of them here on the Island, so there
seems to be littfe excuse why this Is not being done. Surely, the Public Works Department should not be allowed, In
any regard, not to perform what Is Its absolute duty.
I take the question ot subdivisions. In 19n/ 78, I used to be the
Senior Assistant Secretary In Communications and Works. At the tim e a lot of road work was going on. I remember
at that time the question arose about subdMslons. There were large scale complaints In this count')'. about how
poorty roads had been constructed. The big subdivisions of that time were Prospect Park, and the llkes. People
who had actually bought lots In a number of these subdivisions were suffering for the type of roads they had t o
drlve on. Of course. at that time there was really little requirement, or onus d911elopers to provide the type of roads
which would stand up over an extended number ol years.
In subdMslons n<1N, any developer, I believe, wll tell us straight
off the bat that one of the chief costs in a subdMslon Is the cost ol the roads. We would Indeed be lost to the facts If
we believed that any developer here absorbs those costs and does not pass It on to the people who are buying
those lots. My argument Is that In subdivisions lots are being sold generally high and expensive because the
developers want their profit margin, and they are not prepared to go below a certain profit margin. Since the
exercise of including the cost ot the roads In the amount charged for the lot. then the people who buy those lots
must be prot ect ed to see that they are buying within a subdivision that is offering roads to them which reflect the
type of cost that they are paying. Generally, that Is not the case. In most recent times there may be some stiffer
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requirements but, Madam Speaker, the point that this Motion wishes the Government to tum Its attenUon to and
address, Is that In subdivisions roads must be constructed to a standard which wDI reftect the proper Integrity of the
roads, and can give a longer ltte.
In recent times as well, there has not been as In P8SI
admlnls1ratlons, a lot of road surfacing. I remember the times, when I was In the Portfolio 1referred to'eartler when
the Government of the day had a policy that each year it would do lour mDes of chip and spray roads and of.e mle
of hot mix. It was out of that process and exerc.se that most of Iha hot ml)(. and spray and chi ' roads In this
coun1ry came about. But that we, at this time. can know and understand how the roads can be 1mtoved how we
can save money by, perhaps, Initially spending 2%, 3%, 4%, or 5% more In constructing It - but 11 wtl i&st ror 20
years - has to be baiter financial managemenl
'
,
Another area where there have been problems that anyone who
drfv~ the road can see, ts In the excavation, backfii, and reinstatement of the trenches that go along side o1 the
road, such as those put In by the Water Authority and the sewage people and so on. Anyone who looks at those
trenches, or those areas, normally about 24 Inches or less, wl1 see that that sectJon of the road falls fractions of an
Inch. or an Inch In some Instances, below the already exlstir19 surface of the road. My undl!f'StancUng Is that ft Is noc
that the Public Works Department did not have certain specifications laid down for the back·flll of these trenches,
but that they were slmply not being carried out and the Public Works Department was not enforcing against them
which. to have met the specifications of the Public Works Department, would have required certain aggregate Iii to
apparently hinder It from that sinking effect
. So, the Motion Is asking that the Government enforce that
,
particular req~lrement specifically, and Insist that tt be done. The roads, In this regard, have actually been damaged
and the question Is. who Is going to pay? I would bet not the Water Authority not the 1elephone company a.nd not
the sewerage people but the Government, again, Is going to have to come behind and replace that road surlace.
Madam Speaker, It Is all cost that we are talking about here K
we, In these Islands, can sensibly address the question of road construction we can save money which we c8n
direct Into other areas of the country's development.
THE SPEAKER:
presentation?

Honourable Member, do you have considerable more In your

MR. GILBERT A. Mci.£1\N:

No, Madam Speaker, just a minute or two perhaps.

THE SPEAKER:

Thank you. Continua please.

MR. GILBERT A. M<?L£AN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. The Motion. therefore Is seeking
to get Government s commitment to writing specifications, where they may not already exist, for the 'excavation, l
back1lll, and reinstatement of the t~en_ches I have just referr
. ad to; That the Government requira•lts engineers to
deval~~ specifications that ~Ill suit hgryt traffic,. medium traffic, every traffic where this Is the case, and that It
prescn e, clearty, the spec1flcations with the nght type of materiafs to achieve what fs necessary and that
subdMsion roads, Such as the ones people now suffer on when they drive on them that no more
that wll I
happen In this country.
'
I have cause nowadays to drive on a road in Balford Estates.
Bodden Town, and Madam Speaker, that road could not really tn.dy be called a road. That the Govemmertt can
require at this time, the developer, or developers, or the people who do that, to do something about it 1do no1
know. But, Madam Speaker, In many of these subdivisions the lots have not been sold as yet and 1beileve that
G~~~nt has good cause, In the interest of the people, of the public, to require even some of these exlsting
su
IS n roads to be improved through whatever methodology, whether it Is cost between Iha developer and the
lot owner and Government, or whatever. But. really, something shOl.dd be done about It.
Madam Speaker, lastly it Is asking that the Inspections which
Government should see are carried out. are carried out without favour to anyone, Including Itself. Thus we can have
an Improved situation In thls wide area ot our Islands' development and large area of axpanditura 1 therefe<e
recommend this Motion, Madam Speaker. to Honourable Members. and hope that they wit support it · '
'
Thank you.

of

THE SPEAKER;

Proceedings will be suspended for 15 minutes.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 11:46A.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 12:09 P.M.

THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
Debate continues on Private Member's Motion No. 13/ 93. In
.
vCoiew of the reluctance of Members to continue, would the Mover wish 10 .... the Honourable Member ror Agriculture
mmunfcatlons and Works.
'

HON. JOHN B. Mcl.£AN:

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Madam Speaker, I rise to speak to Private Member's Motion No.
13/ 93, which has been put forward by the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttta Cayman 1must say
that this Motion Is bordering on what i would consider to be the waste of the time of this House, because It fs a fact
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that not too long ago the full contents of this Motion was put forward here durtng Question Tlme, and I was
shocked to see that the question was then tumed Into a Motion. This Motion is a lengthy one. Madam Speaker, and
ft wDI no doubt take me soma time to go through It as I Intend to do.
The fifth clause of this Motion does give me some problems,
and I would like to say that I have never told this Honourable House that no tasting is done on materials and
densities with regard to construction of roads. I did tell Iha House previously, In reply to a question on tesUng of
materials for subdivision roads, that tesUng is done on a random basis. Random, In my book, does not mean "not";
and "roads" is a lot broader than subdivision roads. For example, I can assure this Honourable House that on the
recent section of road In the Eastern Highway, which was bult by the Public Wor1<s Department, the density, of the
base material in particular, was quite regularty tested to ensure that It was compacted property. But, in the answer
10 the question In the House, which was also brought by the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and little
Cayman It was pointed out that standards are enforced by random tasting. It went on further to say that on
projects of the Public Works Department, testing is done by a private laboratory also. So. Madam Speaker, with
regard to what is being put forward here In this Motlon, very little more can be added to clear that point. because.
the way the Motion Is, I consider that clause very misleading, taking Into cortslderation that the facts had been put
folwald during Question r1111e.
Turning to the sbrth Whereas. I have to refute this also, based on
what I have Just said. I dld tell the House previously, In response to a partlamentary question. that in subdivisions
materials and construction have been vlsuany Inspected by the Public Works Department as time and personnel
pennits. Madam Speaker, I think that is clear enough. It did not say public roads in general, I specified subdivision
roads. I would like t.o say, Madam Speaker, that I believe It would be appreciated in the future, that when a question
Is asked and answered, that one is more careful In what they attribute to the person who answers the question. I
certainly do not want what I said to be misinterpreted by anyone and, certainly, I would not try to misquote
anybody on what they have sald to me.
In turning to the Resolve sections of the Motion, I want to deal
with these very carefully. The first resolve asks that, "Government review Its present specifications for road
construction, making any amendments deemed necessary, and that these specttlcatlons be strictly adhered to by
Government and private developers;•. Madam Speaker, the Public Works Department has issued concise
specifications In the fonn of a document ·entitled 'Minimum Design and Construction Specifications for SubdiVlsion
Roads". This has been passed on to , all architects, engineers, surveyors and contractors Involved In road
construction on the Island. These are normally the people ttiat developers tum to when they wish to subdiVlde land
and these specifications are aimed at these developers of subdivisions. This document was approved by the
Central Planning Authority which Is the ·agency that considers applications for subdiVlslons. The specifications
were last reviewed in July i 992. Which again, I pointed out during Question Time here on the ftoor of this House. I
would like to say that as far as I am concerned, being the Member for the Portfolio, they will likely be reviewed
a.gain In the very near future. However, the Government Is satisfied that the current speciffcations are worthwhile,
that they are serving the purpose for which they are intended, and I would like to say that while I am sorry for what
has taken place with regard to subdivisions In the past, It is Impossible for me to cry over spilled milk. But, for
certain, I am doing everything possible to make sure that this does not continua in the future. Again, I am repeating
myself because this is what I said during Question Tlma.
Madam Speaker, as far as adherence to these specifications by
private developers is concerned, obviously that Is the reason why they were made. At the same time, Government
has never been in the business of subdividing land and building subdivision roads. What Government has been
having to do, too often, and I will be the first to say It. is to repair and rebuild roads that develoPl!f'S have not done.
ft Is no doubt.a very major problem in several parts of the Island, and one which I am going to have more to say on
later, but what I can say here and n<1H Is that It has not always been possible for the Public Wor1<s De~rtment (and
again, as I have pointed out before) to follow Iha speciflcatlorts on every occasion as they were buid1ng the road
fe< the first time.
I would say, Madam Speaker, every Member of this House
should appreciate because I doubt that there Is any one of us that on some occasion has not wanted the Publlc
Works Department to do more work for our districts than they have had the funds avalable to do and, I would say,
to do the way that Public Works' standards woUd wish to do it Many times when somebody calls and says there IS
a road that has a lot of pot-holes, perhaps Public Works Department upon examining !h81 piece of road would
recommend and would like to rip the whole piece ot road up and do a complete resurfacing. but, because there is
not sufficient funds avaRable, It therefore Is Impossible.
If the problems w1th subdivision roads In this Island were limited
to the problems which we experience on regular roads, the Public Works Department would not have too much of
a problem, - because they know, more or lass, what is on the public roads. But, ~use of the fact that the other
roads have been in some cases constructed by other companies, It Is almost Impossible to expect that they wou!d
be fully briefed on what Is there. We know, as a fact. that there are many of these developers who only engage tn
subdiVlding land for a quick buck and, no doubt, this is the reason why the purchasers of the land suffer as a result.
But 1would Ilka to say I believe In whatever task the Public Wori<s Department undertakes, Ilka anything else, we
wlll 'have to giVe them some sort of discretion, and I think It would be stupid of ma to try to withdraw that discretion
from them.
The second Resolve of this Motion suddenly introduces a new
area - one that was not even mentioned in the Preamble of the Motion. This Resolve calls on Government to
enforce the specifications for the excavation, backfill and reinstatement of a trench less than 24 Inches wide In the
road reserve. I would say these specifications are generally enforced, but the Government acknowledges that It has
still proven to be a difficult task to get the final results which the specifications calls for. For example. some of the
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worl< which was recemly done as part ol a project With lhe Water Company, puttinQ In a supply fine to one of the
Eastern dlstrlcls • and I speak speclflcally of 1he area going through the district of Bodden 'Town • ft Is not up 10
scra1ch. I w l l be lhe first one 10 say thaL believe I was probably the first Member to make noise about It also. The
Public Works Department has, no doub1, rejected it. We have rejec1ed It and, of course, the Waler Authority has
been consul1ed on the matter. They have been told lhal It has been rejecled by the Public Works Department and
we have also Inst ructed them that It has to be redone. So, I think It Is quite unfair to put all the blame at the feet of
the Public Works Department because lhelr part of the \ob Is being done.
Aga n, Madam Speaker, I am aware of many roads that have
been destroyed over the years. But, while I am here trving to correct as much as posslble, I cannot, and will not,
take the blame for Whal has been done before I took Oiflce. As far as I am concerned, lhe standard was taken on
the Bodden Town Road and will continue to be my position and whenever such roads are ripped up by any
company, I am prepared to say that the Public Worl<s Department wll be Instructing that company that It has to be
brought up to standard, and not oriy brought up to standard, but at their expense.
I noticed that the Member made a point on thal He wondered I
it was going to be at the expense of the Public Worl<s Department No, Madam Speaker. The Water Authority Is a
good example. They have been told It will be fixed to the standards of the Public Works Department and It w BI be at
1helr expense. I would further point out lhat Members should have seen by now that In t he Budget for next year
there Is a figure for a piece of equipment which the Public Works Department will be able to say to the Individual, or
the company, whichever, that tampers with the road surlace, that particular piece of equipment can be used. For
example, In 1he Bodden Town dlstrlc1, Instead of having the ridges as they are, that piece of equipment wDI be able
to bring the surface back to what the level should have been In the first place. I say this to show that my Portfolio,
and the Public Works Department, have as grave a concern with regard 10 what has taken place with roads In the
past as anybody else. and that we are not only concerned, but we are doing exactly what we think Is best, and what
Is right. to have the surfaces restored.
Madam Speaker, tumfng to lhe third Resolve. The Motion Is
asking the Government to Issue new specifications for road construction for light traffic, medium traffic and heavy
traffic, and 1ha1 lhese specifications be adhered 10 by Government and the private sector. Well, I do not know about
other Members of !his House. but I would like t o say that In recent times I have not seen too much traffic that has
not been very heavy. I believe the limes of light and medium traffic In lhls country has passed away. So, In whatever
we do, I 1hlnk we will have 10 look al what wlll stand up. That, again, brings me to a point which the Second Elected
Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle Cayman menlioned during his presentalion with regard to roads In Cayman
Brae and wondering how they stood up so well.
Madam Speaker, In my view, no1 being a road engineer. that Is
quite slmple • because the surfaces of !he roads in Cayman Brae do nol, on any one day, ·go through the
punishment of lhe amoun1 of 1rafflc as the roads In Grand Cayman. Therefore, It is impossible to believe that they
would nol stand up better than lhe roads In Cayman. You take the roads from !he Eastern districts-thatI have on
many occasions stood up in !his Chamber and was like a lone voice crying in the widemess to many Governmeru.
concerning trying to repair the roads, from Frank Sound on to my district. and on to the Queen's Highway. Nolhilg
was d one as a preventative measure. Therefore, today, the country Is laced wllh roads that are In a very dilapidated
state. I guarantee that if !he roads In Cayman Brae had !he traffic as, say, the roads from the Quarry In East End
down to George Town cenlral, they would be in much worse shape than they are today. We also have to take into
consideration lhe limited number of persons on that Island versus the hundreds of thousands on this one - tourf$ts
alone. But, Madam Speaker. I find that a very awkward comparison to use with regard to comparing the roads there
and the roads In this coun1.r y.
Madam Speaker. while the Intent of that Resolve Is perhaps
good, lhe Govemmenl does nol feel lhal more specifications are lhe cure that is needed. As all Members wil
appreciate, and by now an Members have seen, and I refer, again, to the Budget which was presented here on the
Slh of November, lhis Government represents in that Budgel a definite, and firm. move toward addressing the
problem of roads In !his coun1ry.
I must, again, deal with a statement by the Second 8ected
Member for Cayman Brae and Liltle Cayman, when he spoke of a policy which a previous Government had in place
With regard 10 so much road worl< each year In each district. Madam Speaker. if !he Budgel Is looked after, you will
see thal lhls Is exactly 1he ln1en1 of this Government, my Portfolio, and the Public Worl<s Department. What we did,
we look ln10 conslderalion roads throughout 1hese Islands and, In so doing, we did look at Cayman Brae and Little
Cayman. But, as the Member has borne me out on, !he roads In Cayman Brae could not justify us as doing as
much resurfacing as is needed here In Grand Cayman. So, I believe that the policy of a Government of the past,
which he mentioned, I believe I am quite versed in that • as much as any other Member • because I am proud to
say, Madam Speaker, tha1 while I did not have the same Portfolio at that time, I was a part of lhe Government thal
actually put lhat policy In place. It Is my Intention, on a yearly basis, for as long as I am fn this Portfolio, to bring
back that policy 10 make sure lhat we try within the means of a Budget to address, as much as possible. the
problems with roads in these Islands.
Madam Speaker, lhe next Resolve calls on the Government IO
·inspect all priva1e roads built in subdivisions, lesting, as appropriate, to determine that such roads meet prescribed
specifications·. I have previously informed 1his House that inspecllons of subdivision roads are done on a random
basis as 1he personnel resources allow us to do. I can assure lhls House that the Public Works Depa.r tment would
like lo be able 10 do much more lnspecllons and a 101 more testing lhan What ls being done. But. as I have pointed
out, we ere working within the manpower which Is available 10 us. That Member knows, as well as anybody else.
that In certain respects It Is not as many professional bodies as he actually made it appear to be when he was
making his conlributfon.
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What 1 can say Is no more than what I have said here during
Caymanlan Is currently abroad studying clvQ engineering. It Is my
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best to sort h out as much as possible
ha h
One of the first things that we feel needs to be acknowledged ·
t t t ere 1s a difference between who beneflts from the improvements to subdMsion roads and those who bene/:
OI
from the main roads. Improvements to subdMslon roads only benefit the
subdivisions. The second thing which should be appreciated Madam s eak owners
properties In those
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very, ve~ costly exercise. I am certain that all Members will agree with me and would appreciate that the tra~a
congedest onGthat Is presently experienced on the main roads on a daUy basis Is 1 would say mainly here In ...~
'
'
""'
lmm 18 te eorge Town.
. ..
Based on the experience of the Public Works Department In
rebuilding roads In subdMSIOllS In recent years, It appears to them that the typical cost of this work
1
other words. the road In front of an Immediate lot, woUd range In the vicinity of $1 500 to $2 ooo Al
per ~
!he typical value of a developed lot Is. let us use the figure $100 000 to $200 ooo $o Jn mind"s vi;,.., ev!:1t'ifigure
IS tagged on to the Improving of that subdMslon, and the Individuals Who are IMng there are called u n to
fair share, I betleye h wou19 be to their benefn because immediately It wlll Improve the surround I la,:>and ~~a
f'1ndmlveldllm e. lthwill be placing t~e value at a much higher amount. We are considering speakli,!lg to the Va.nOU:
ua1s 1n t e va11ous subdivisions In trying to sell thls Idea to them.
,
.
Madam Speaker, I would not like to see anybody under any
prissure a~ a result of th1.s, but I honestly believe that It Is one of the ways for us to assist ourselves, asslstin!;I the
~~g~~ ~ ;emm~tdwdtth the high cost and, again, a cost which should have never come about so early wthe
1
ev opers
one exactly what should have been done. As I have pointed out we are ho 1 t attack
the problf m lrom t~ls point But. In so doing. I will be very careful that no added pressure 1$ brought J'~ a~yone 1
am. ~rta n ,,,, ma1~ would app<eclate It, and often times we find that the minority wll ta al
the
maJortty Is for It. Again, I must say that this Is not to say that if there Is an Individual In there who ~~~t
means to do h that added pressure wll be put on them. I am not one that believe In trvln 1
as I lookbe
further Into the situation, I can see that unless it is addressed, and addressed
get any tter and each year. no doubt, Is going to be more expensive for this Govemment.
M
With regard to subdMslons. from now on as I pointed out to the
embe[ a~hlle ago. the Public Works Department In recent times has been criticised very 'much because we are
now en ore n~ that any developer must bring the roads In new subdMslons up to standard Madam Speaker 1trust
that :e~ P~ 'f~ hlteat Is put on the shoulders of Members of this Legislative Assembly they will be able 10 stand 1"
up a
ea wt
and not run back to this House with questions and try to pui down the Public Works
Depart~e~. or givself, because of the pressure which the develop
. ers may bring to them. If this Is what this country
: s, ~ am peaker, this Member has his feet down and I am standlng behind the Public Works Department
tu~s~hel habave kseeWhon
on too many occasions where developers have started developmems, sold out lots and ,
r c s.
stands to suffer? The people of this coumry. The cost no doubt, Is passed on to the •
'
Govemmem of the country which, again. Is the IM!Of'e.
Isl
nd
•
believe that there are many who if It was only possible to .
1eg ate a
make it re~oactlve, should be held responsible for certain areas. I know this momln one was t
mentioned, which ls. I th!nk, Belford Estates. and that 1s only one among many. and h Is one of the sm~ler ones.
Right here In the Immediate George Town area we have some of the biggest culprits when It comes down to
developing subdivisions and leaving them half-cocked. I feel sorry when lndlviduals call my Portfolio and find
themselves with a half decent car and while driving to their home It Is almost totally destroyed.
th .
,
I have asked that the Public Works Department carefully study
h e sit~at 1 '/;;,speclally here In this district and, Madam Speaker, I would not want to be the one to bring leglslatlon
~· ~ S ~~that when all .other things have ~een tried and It does not work, you wUI have to rule with the
~tioJdn has~ beeo f tadkes ~eglslauon to do It, so be It. But we can no longer stand by and accept huge bills which
e
n or ev.,.opers, and pass h on to our people.
from he
.
.
I trust. Madam Speaker, that from my contribution and Indeed
t questions which have been asked, the Mover and the Seconder of this MotlOll would be assured thai
whatever they may be seeking in this Motion is already In action, as far as my Portfolio and the Public Works
~~~e~t Is fnc
t ered. Thke only thing that I can add to that, Is that It ls not my intention to do anything less but,
' . my n ent on to eep the wheels grinding and to try to Improve upon even what we have done thus far.
I must come back to the concem of Members with regard to the
1 rg~~~:~\ h~~ehbeebn caused by various companies and, again, I would like to say that we are taking a
~arynys~~~u~
as een a concern of mine In times past. end It Is stlll a concern of mine. Whatever
s.
pressure can be brough! will certainly be brought as long as I am In the Portfolio.
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
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THE SPEAKER:

Proceedings wUI be suspended until 2:30 P.M.
PROCEEOlNGS SUSPENDED AT 12:59 P..M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 2:35 P.M.

THE SPEAKER:
First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Please be seated.
Debate continues on Private Member's Motion No. 13/93. The
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Thank you, Madam Speaker.
MR. ROY BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, In rising to speak In support of this Motion
permit me to make a few points, by way of explanation, as to the origin of this Motion. The House wlll well recall that
the Standing Orders were changed so that questions now have to be submitted no later than 10 days before the
beginning of the Sitting and Matrons must be In five days prior to the Sitting. I say that to say, Madam Speaker, that
the comment made by the Honourable Member speaking on behalf of the Government, In which he insinuated that
the Mover of this Motfon, and myself, posed the questions and then used the answers to those questions to frame
this Motion, does not bear relevance and, indeed, Is not appropriate, as under the existing Standing Orders that
shuatlon Is predudedMadam Speaker, I have also to remark that I am becoming
alarmed at the increasing Insinuations made by some Government Members when they rise to address Motions
btought by Backbenchers • that those Motions deserve to be placed on a rubbish heap, or that they bear on
wastfng the pa.rilament's time. I am minded to say that Members need to be caref\i In making wide-sweeping
statements such as those because, not only have they bearing on the Backbenchers. but, Indeed, it calls Imo
question the Integrity and the judgment of the Oerk and, Indeed, Madam Speaker, the Chair, who must eventually
give its support to Motions.
This, Madam Speaker, ls not a one party state, and the
Government needs to recognise that there are abllltles on the Backbench other than their Backbench Members. I
am not asking for any acknowledgment, I am just asking for e little respect. For to the best of my knowledge
democracy. as It exists In this country, emanates from the Legislative Assembly up to the Government
Administration Building and not the reverse. So, Madam Speaker, I hope that these kinds of reckless remarks, in the
future. wm be given more thought prior to their being spouted off. I have to say for those who need any reminder
that my style Is baslcally this; I can be as cM and as couth as an Oxford Don, or I can be as Incendiary and as fiery
as a Br.ooldyn rap artist The Government must decide which Roy Bodden they would prefer to deal with. So, let me
reiterate my resentment to remarks that this Motion bears upon wasting the time of this Honourable House for the
Motion had its origin in concerns expressed to us by our constituents.
fn my argument I shall prove, beyond a shadow of reasonable
doubt, that there Is room for Improvement In what Is being done. We have never attempted to argue that the Public
Works Department Is not doing something worthwhile. what we are saying Is that there Is a need for some
consistency and that there ls a need for some enforcement. Madam Speaker, I find the admission that visual
Inspections upon roads at the beginning of the 21st Century ludicrous, and I do not care whom that offends. How
can anyone, with the eye, Inspect a piece of road and determine Its durability, as far as Its ability to withstand traffic
and weather conditions Is concerned? But yet. we were told that the Public Works Department carries out visual
Inspections, by their own admission.
Let me say, Madam Speaker, during one summer In my early
college career I worked with a large mijtj..natlonaJ company who seeclallsed In road building and road
construction c0ntracts. The office In Which I worl<ed was In dose proximity to the laboratory, and I spent every
avalable lunch hour watching whet went on in that laboratory. I saw hoW they tested materials, Madam Speaker,
they had a device which they put on the pavement, withdrew a cytlnder of a sample, took It to the laboratory and
first they tested it for its abilltv to withstand pressure punches. They had a device looking like a cannon ball which
was hoisted for 20 or 30 feet then, at the push of a button, made to drop on that pavement. From there ii was baked
In a oven at an enormous temperature. The third test was that It was put through water pressure amounting to
thousands of pounds. I do not see any of these tests being conducted because, Interestingly enough, I watched the
repair work being done In my constituency by Petroservlclos, and It does not take an engineer to realise that. how
those trenches were refilled and compacted, that road was not going to last. So we have admission that the work Is
second rate. I wonder If the Public Works Department Is equipped to test for what we call the California Bearing
Ratio, a test which Is used to evaluate and to dasslfy soU support, and if they are equipped to test for this why are
. a
they not testing for it?
So, Madam Speaker, this Motion Is. Indeed, far from being
waste of time. What it does Is try to point out to the Government that our systems can be Improved upon. That
there Is room tor improvement and that we need to enforce some of the regl.latlons which we have on the books.
Madam Speaker. not only are we talktng about subdMslon roads, we are talking about main roads. we are talking
about roads which are constructed primarily by the Public Works Department for the Government. I am told that a
proper1y constructed road has a l~e-span of 20 years before It needs major repairs. Properly constructed. Madam
Speaker, let me qualify that • it means roads which have been engineered and tested for certain standards and built
to certain specifications. Let me say that an observation which I made In this House some years ago. was that our
roads are not properly constructed, because we have vehicles using and dr1vlng on them now for which t~e roads
were not designed tor or built to take. A good example, are those large 50 seater buses. three of which were
featured In a recent controversy.
Madam Speaker. when I was IMng in Canada, those roads.

used by hat.dage contractors. were equipped with weigh-stations at regt.dar intervals. The Transport Authority
regularly pulled those trucks off and drove them omo the scale to see if they were carrying the regulat~ weight
which they were supposed to be carrying on the roads and on the highways, because those roads and highways
were constructed only to accommodate traffic up to a certain weight Those trueks which were found to be
overweight were hauled off the highway and fined. and they could not return t.o the highway until some
arrangement was made to bring them within the required
weight.
We have
no such facnltles here. I do not know of any standard
where our roads are specified to take a certain weight class. That Is why, I understand from engineers, that in some
places we have sinks and we have bevels, valleys and mountains, because those are pockets where the soil was
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not proper1y compacted and where when heavy and overweight vehicles drove on It, caused It to sink and In some
places crack and deteriorate Into compound fissures. So, Madam Speaker, what we are talking about here ls
entirely farfetched.
There ls something else I wish to say. In my mind I think It Is a
significant point We cannot always rely on third wor1d expertise to tell us the proper way to do things when In
many of the third world countries they have experienced problems which they did not have the capabilities to solve.
I understand that at a recent seminar, held by someone having
some connection with the provlslon of material here, it was highli!jhted that any material can be used for bulding 8
road • be that material mar1, sand or aggregate. What is important is the way that material Is placed on the road and
how It ls compacted. I further understand that may have been the cause of some of the problems experienced In
the Cargo Distribution Centre. Certain materials are good as a sub base, they are worthless as a base. So, tor
example, marl makes a good sub base, that Is It can be Jald down as the foundation, but as a base It Is practlcally
useless because it disintegrates. deteriorates and spreads out so that it loses the compactness.
Madam Speaker, the point at which we need to arrive, and I
realise that It Is not always easy, Is a point which demands from us some graciousness. A point where we can be
mature enough to recognise the merits and the good intentions of other people, and to realise that the know1edge
the will and the desire to do good Is not limited to one person. It Is not limited to Roy Bodden but Indeed
people have that ability, and that desire. That is even more relevant and more necessary for us to r.iaiise when we
reflect on the fact that all of us In here, irrespective of whether we are Government, Government Backbenchers, or
that other category which figures so Importantly, relevantly and prominently In the Westminster system •
Opposition. We all have the same motives - the best for our country, the best for our people, and so It ls out of this
desire that Motions like this emanate.
So there is a need for the Government to examine and
certainly, It Is within their right and their prerogative t~ say that they are not accepting It, but, In so doing, to refrai~
from making the movers and the seconders look dehnquent, to refrain from making lt seem like they are trying to
subvert, or are trying to lay. unnecessary obstacles In the way. I am reminded of an old adage that says, there Is no
limit to what a man can achieve, providing he does not care who gets the credit.
So at the end of the day, Madam Speaker, It does not matter ~
the Motion came from the First Elected Member for Bodden Town, or the First Member rrom Timbuktu. What
maners Is that there Is some merit to the Motion and that, while the Government may not be In a position to or may
not be disposed towards accepting the Motion, they can express their dispositions somewhat gracfously so that It
does not seem like they are trying to demean or dehumanise the people who might not see eye-to-eye with them. " ·
Back now, Madam Speaker, to some of the Resolves In the
Motion. It Is my understanding that the Public Works Department, at some stage, was carrying out laboratory tests,
was In a position to test for the durability of certain materials, was In a position to enforce some standards by virtue of the fact that they have at the Public Works Department, at this time. a fully equipped laboratory. But what has 7
happened Is that the person who was responsible for some of those tests, his position has been made redundanL
It ls my understanding that that person Is no longer with the Public Works Department However I must say that It •
Is also my understandlnl! that a young Caymanlan is being prepared to take up that posltlon so that possibly, early •
In the New Year, there will be a resumption of some of these kinds of tests.
"
Madam Speaker, f was heartened by the Honourable Member
speaking for Government ~y his reply and his undertaking, that as long as he ls In the Portfolio he wUI see that there
Is no compromise of certain standards. I believe that that will be the case. Nevertheless, the tact remains that In my
consthuency, at present, there is a stalemate With regards to when the roads wll be repaired to their original
standard as a result of the disruption made by Petroservlclos.
It is my understanding that the contract given to Petroservlclos
Included In It the cost of reinstating the roads to their original position. f can only hope It Is not one of those cases
where they say, 'Well. they had better be satisfied with the state in which we left the roads because after all we
gave them water and they did not have a Central Water Supply In the beginning". So, f shall be .fflitchlng 'and
anxiously waiting, Madam Speaker, to see that the roads are expeditiously restored to their original standard.
I woUd like also to say that the resporislbiity for subdivision
roads must, to some extent, rest with the Government to see that these roads are constructed to standard. I agree
with what the Member has said, he cannot be held responsible for what transpired prior to his taking offlce But as I
understand It, plans for subdMslons have to be approved by the Central Planning Authority who, themserVes,
be satisfied that the roads are constructed to a reasonable standard. Now, after those plans have been approved
by the Planning Department, then the developer starts his development. It would seem to me that having reached
that stage, Public Works Department then has some resporisibiity to either llafse wtth the Planning Department to
find out what agreements were made, what specifocalloris were agreed upon, and then the Public Works
Department enforces those regulations and specifications.
I am not sure what happens now because, as recently as a
week or two ago, some !'!ans were approved for one of the major subdivisions. and 1 do not know. Madam
Speaker, I am not In a posrtion to say If any CBR (California Bearing Ratio) test was done on those roads. or if tile
approval was given under the old system. We receive complaints from constituents who say that It Is rather unfair to
them • a developer opens a subdivision. sells his lots anywhere from $20 000 to $35 000 and the roads are so
poorly constructed that by the time their houses have been completed, th'e roads have reached such a state of
deterioration and dilapidation that they run the risk of destroying their automobiles. The developer puts the money
In his pocket, or his bank account, and is gone. He Is no more liable, and no more responsible, for the maintenance
and upkeep of those roads.
I am the first to say that It would be unfair to expect the
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Government, under those circumstances, to bear the expense of bringing those roads up to a decent and
reasonable standard. I am sorry that such a large number of culprits have been able to get away with that
substandard development and arrangement with something which, Jthink, brings bearing upon their desire to be
frank with the people to whom they sell lots. Every day I pass one of these developments on the way to where I live.
It Js a shame. I feet a sense of helplessness when my consthuents approaches me, and I am careful to explain to
them that whBe they have to depend upon the Government to try to alleviate the situation, truly and strictly
'
'
speaking, it is not the responslbHity and obligation of the Government
Madam Speaker. In my constituency !here are two glaring
examples of these kinds of developments. I can venture to say that not a single week passes by when I do !104 hear
at feast one complaint, at least one pleading, one beseeching constltuent, particularly now due to the rains we have
had In the recent past
So, this Motion suggests that we get tough With these people
who abnegate their respotlSlbilitles, that we get tough with these people who do less than they are bound to do,
that we get tough with these people who, once they have made their monies, stashed it away in their bank
accounts whether here or abroad, or put it In their pockets, or into other developments and leave, expecting the
Government to take up the responsibility of maintaining and further developing roads that were bull to a
substandard specification in the first place.
I note with a sense of Interest the Member's suggestion that
some thought is being given to the fact that some of the dwellers fn these developments could be requested, I say
could be requested to contribute to the upkeep of the roads. Madam Speaker, I would commend the Member and
encourage him to pursue that Hne because It would seem to me a fair, if no ot/ler, way of ensuring that the roads
are built to a decent standard. Sometime ago, I was listening to a caJf.ln programme on one of the Jamaican radio
stations and there were a large number of complaints regarding the poor state of the roads In a large development
In Portmore. It was exacdy this kind of suggestion the host made which, surprisingly enough (for we all think that
many Jamaican people are cash-starved) there was a ready acceptance of this method of ensuring that roads are
properly constructed and developed.
Roads are an Integral part of the Infrastructure of any country,
and partlcular1y so In the case of the Cayman Islands where we are so dependent upon tourists as a means of
Income. It is Incumbent uron us to have the best, and It bears saying that up to a few years ago our roads were In a
very good state. Indeed, heard comments from many people, visitors from the North American Metropolis, as well
as from other Caribbean countries, saying that the state of the roads In the Cayman Islands were among the best
that they had seen or driven on. It was only after we began to put In the modern Infrastructure of central running
water, a sewer system, and the constant digging to upgrade our telephone system, that our roads began to
deteriorate at a rapid and almost uncontrollable level • uncontrollable In the sense that they deteriorate so last as a
result of this work, that when they are not repaired property. then It compounds the problem.
-·
Madam Speaker, the Member replying on behalf of the
Government also made mention of the fact that one of the drawbacks Is that sometimes there Is not enough trained
personnel to take responsibility for overseeing and supervising some of these developments. That is true. Madam
Speaker. and I can empathise with the position. But. again, I have to say that it is not necessary to have an army of
personnel. Maybe what needs to be done Is that a closer look needs to be taken at how people are platooned, so
that In those cases where someone may not have as heavy a schedule as someone else, there can be some
doubling up, or some team work. That way we may be able to carry out the necessary tasks Without increasing the
staffing, and without taXlng the Budget anymore.
On the maner of material, it is also my understanding that a
weakness in the present system Is that sometimes specifications are designed around the availabiity of certain
materials. The weakness In that, Is that It compromises the standard and makes it difficult to maintain consistency. I
contend that the specifications should be set and the material should be procured to meet those specifications, and
not the other way around. I gather that there Is sometimes difficulty on obtaining marl because there is some
reservation about mining marl from the surface and the sentiments are more In favour of dredging marl. Madam
Speaker, I understand from the people knowledgeable In the business, that there Is some difference between the
two types of marl. Those people who are famUlar say that the preferred material is that which is mined or quarried,
rather than that which Is dredged. But. that Is not to say that dredged material cannot be used. Rather, it is my
understanding that it has to be left longer to settle so that the silty material can be disseminated, and it is not a
corruption of the good material as a result of the mixture of silt with the more durable material.
Madam Speaker, to that extent let me say that it seerris to me
that we have available to us all the necessary materials • an ample supply of marl, and an ample avaifabSity of
aggregate. What Is needed now, Is that we adhere to the specifications arid we enforce them, and strengthen where
we need to so. that from this point onward, no developer wSI be able to construct substandard roads; so. that from
this point forward, the Government, In its own road construction, can abide by the specifications and standards
which we have been told are In existence; so that contractors, whoever they may be, can be made to restore roads
which have been dug up to their original state. To this extent, let me say how I would like to see the Public Works
Department involved. I would like to see the Public Works Department so organised, and so Involved, that they
reopen their laboratory and they have their technicians testing, that they become more mobile and scientific, and
they move around with their Instruments and gadgets and test these roads. Not only testing them, but enforce the
standards and specifications which they have, and which they themselves are abiding by. Also, that they do not
spare nor ease-up on anyone who does not abide by these specifications. I would llke to see them. llke how I see
relevant authorities In various places, drive up on the spot.
Madam Speaker, from my experience, which I related earlier. I
remember many days when I would see the trucks came with hot mil< by the weigh-station and the company's
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representative wotAd take his thermometer and stick it Into the hot mix and wolAd order the truck driver to take l
back. Take it backl One day, I remember !his vividly, the truck driver asked hlm. 'What am I going to do With trr
and he said. 1 do not care what you do with It, I just say you should take It back because it is unfit to be used on
this job a.nd we are."?I using It. If you want to glve It away you can give It away. If you want to throw It away, that Is
your business but tt 1s no1 going on this road.·. That is the kind of level I would like to see the Public Woos
Department organised to reach. That Is the kind of standard I would like to see them aspire to so that they are r1Qhl
there when that road Is being paved, sticking their thermometer, doing whatever testing they need to do ancf. r
necessary, tell them 10 carry ft off, store It wherever they need to store it, but It Is substandard and it Is not going on
any road for which they have responsibility of vetting.
So, Madam Speaker, I have to say that there Is merit In the
.
Motion. I have to say that, while I am somewhat disappointed In the position taken by the Member speaking on
behalf of Governme~t. the Motion was not moved as a result of any answers to any questions. But rather, was
moved out of a genuine attempt to see that the standards and specifications are adhered to and not lnslgnfflcantly
to spare Government of any expense which might come from the Government having to take responsibility for
substandard roads built by developers who are less than frank and candid with the people who supported them In
b~ying t~eir lots. On the matter raised at the beginning, I can only say that It Is my responsibility as a Member of
lh1s Parliament. and as a representative of the people, to bring any Motion which Is deemed to be In the best
lnterl!st of constituents and country. WhUe I can understand tha1 the Government might not agree with the Motion, I
certainly hope that they realise that In a democracy they have an obligation to agree with my right to bring such
Motions.
So, Madam Speaker, I thank you. You have been most gracious
In listening and tolerating my artlcufation of my positlon, and I hope that the Government may see fit to take from
th~ Motion the merit that it has so that, together, we can ensure that the Infrastructure and the responsibility for
maintenance of that infrastructure does not always rest at the Government's expense.
Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:
Services.

The Honourable Elec1ed Member for Health and Human

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker, In listening to the last Member sreaklng, one
could get the Impression that nothing Is being done by what they are asking for In this Motion, and tha is giving the
wrong Impression to this House. In cfefenc.e of t~e Member responsible encf of the Government, he has put his case J
across very cleariy that these matters are bemg addressed. The truth Is that the Elected Member asked the
question to the Member for Agrlcullure, Communications and Works, eariler In this Meeting and the Honourable
~embe~ answered those speclflc questions on those specific resolves In the Motion. So, no one should get the
1mpress1on that Government Is not addressing the matter.
• ·.co.
~
Also, one could get the Impression from listening, that It Is the
Water Authority who is to do the actual woo on the roads In Bodden Town. For clarity, Madam Speaker the Watet
Author'rty is the only company overseeing the work. Petroservlclos Umited Is doing the woO< for the Wate~ Authority. The problem is because of the compaction of the sand in the Bodden Town district the Iii back with hot mix was :
done slightly higher than normal. and has created the bumps due to the fact that it had not settled flush. This Is one
of the problems you have when you are working in a sandy area. Everyone knows that when something has •
probably been settled for centuries, and you remove sand or fill from that. you wll never get it back in the normal
way it was immediately. It will take a long time to settle, but because the road has to be brought back to some sort
of shape, .or condition, so that it could be used, they went ahead and did it In this manner. As I have said, some of
the cuts 1n the road are being redone and others wm be corrected, not at the expense of the Public Works
Department or the expense of the Water Authority, but at the expense of the company. Government has budgeted
In the Estimate. just recently passed, for a road milling machine to correct this problem and bring any road work to
the correct level.
Madam Speaker, just to mention that money Is also budgeted
for the Belford Estates Road, as the First Elected Member for Bodden Town would know, to repair that road. and
t~t Is the most we can do now, and take measures to see that subdivisions In the future are properiy kept. The
First Elected Member for Bodden Town would know that we are fixing the Belford Estate Road because he lives
there. Now, Madam Speaker, I do not think that it should be left unchallenged, his remarks about business before
the House. Because what he has said, Is not correct. ..
POINT OF ORDER

MR ROY BODDEN:

Madam Speaker, on a Point of Order.

THE SPEAKER:

May I hear the Point of Order?

MR ROY BODDEN:
Yes, Madam Speaker. Enaine May, page 381 . The Member Is
misleading the House and Is making false remarks. I do not llve In Belford Estates.
THE SPEAKER:

Honourable Member...

HON. W. Mci<EEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker, I know that the Member has to drive through
Belford Estates. and I thought that the same road that goes to his house comes across Belford Estates, and thafls
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the road that Is scheduled to be fixed.
THE SPEAKER:

The First Bec1ed Member tor Bodden Town.
POINT OF ORDER

MR. ROY BODDEN:
drive through Belford Estates either.

Madam Speaker, on a Point of Order agaln, I do not have to

THE SPEAKER:
the exact location where you five.

Well, It appears that he has a Point of Order. It Is Just a matter of

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Yes, Madam Speaker, I am not going to take issue with him on
that. I know that he uses one, or the same, entrance. Anyway, that Is neither here nor there. The fact remains that
we are fixing Belford Estates Road, and the money budgeted for that would not be going to the use that he has
askad for it to be used for. It will be used In flxlng the Belford Estates Road.
Madam Speaker, the Member made some remarks that should
be corrected, because when Members refer to a matter before the House as being rubbish, If that is said, it is of no
disrespect to the Oerk, nor to the Speaker, and it cannot be, and It should not be taken that way, for when a matter
Is brought to th~ House It Is done under the relevant Standing Order. If a Member of Government, or anyone else, Is
minded to say it Is rubbish, the procedure under the Standing Order with which It is brought is not being critlcised
but only the substance of the Motion. Therefore neither the Speaker, nor the Oerk could be criticised.
'
The whole truth Is that Whal they should do when Members say
they are wasting time, they are wasting the time of the House and of the country, because the matters that they are
bringing are matters that are being addressed, and they have been told so, tlme and time again. But to try to get
mileage especially, ff they know It has special topicality, they wAI bring It. They are the Opposition (and they say
that) so If they want to stop wasting the time of the House, ft Is to stop bringing Motions which they know, and they
have Information on, that the Government Is already addressing. That Is a waste of the time of the House.
THE SPEAKER:
to exercise his right to reply?
MR GILBERT A. McLEAN:

If there is no further debate. would lhe Mover of the Motion wish

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Madam Speaker, Private Member's Motion No. 13/93, if read by
Intelligent people In any society they would know that there was considerable research Into the whole topic of
roads examined and taken Into account Just to be able to make the statements which are there In the recitals. The
requests of Government are specific and to the point Also, those requests are directed at conditions which exist.
and which need corrections. The Implications on failure to deal With those requests are an unllmited·amount of
money spent by the Government today and that wll continue to be spent
Madam Speaker, I do not know whether the Member for East
End, the Honourable Member tor Agriculture, Communication and WO(lcs, Is of the opinion that by some special
condition he sits in a position of unquestionable rights in Government, and In a position where he would question
my right as a Legislator to bring a Motion to this House when It has been approved by the process in this House. I
take absolute disagreement with him about this Motion being a waste of the time of this House. The waste is In his
not accepting this Motion and doing something about its requests. The waste Is In the waste of money to this
country because of matters relating to roads un-addressed, like right up until now.
It is easy to get up and talk about what the National Team Is
doing, and one would wonder If there Is some recorder that was on talking about how the National Team Is doing
this or the National Team Is addressing this. So far there are approximately eight Private Member's Motions that
have come to this House and the National Team has the solutions and Is doing something about it. The strange
thing Is that this Is the only Government or, Indeed, the only organisation or group that can be doing so much that
the result is zero visibility.
Talk about waste of the time of the House, I wonder what was
the matter of the death penalty all about? We heard that that was an opportunity for debate, it was not that anyone
expected it would get approval. And If we just stretch our lmaginaUons Into that statement, as was said yesterday, it
really gives the d earest picture of what the National Team Is doing.
Question Time In this House, as In all Pariiaments in the British
Commonwealth. should be one of the most essential times in this House. But. that has been under attack from the
time that the National Team took omnipotent authority. The time for submitting them has been Increased, and I can
but guess that sometime around midnloht tonight there wBl be a move to amend the Standing Orders to stop
questions that have not made the Orderl>aper going from one Session to another. It strikes me that Question Time
may soon become out of existence, If the National Team and the Government has Its way. So. if a few words were
wrested from the Elected Member for East End In reply to any matter on the road, lucky are the people who heard It
(the public), because I think there may be no more of that real soon. Madam Speaker, anyone who knows anything
about the way this Parliament performs, or all the other Legislatures In the Commonwealth, would know that you
can only elicit so much Information during Question Time, If you want to debate a matter you have to bring what Is
called a •substantive motion", and that Is what this situation Is all about.
The Member went on about him being misquoted. He was not
misquoted In any way. The Hansard shows what he said in reply to the questions, and to the supplementaries. The
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truth Is that all sorts of ridiculous things are going on where road work Is concemed In this country without the
proper supervision from the manage'!lent of the Public Works Department, his Portfolio and hlmsetf. Whoever
heard about people going out visually inspecting a road to tell how much compaction Is In the asphalt, and going
out at Intervals and so on? One does not go out at Intervals. It has to sensibly be a part of the duty and
responsibility ol the Public Works Department to Inspect all roads that need Inspection, to see that the Integrity ot
these roads ls what it should be. Misquoted, he was not; misguided, as to what I have said. he may be.
Now, Madam Speaker, this Motion speaks about the minimum
design and specification for subdMslon roads. He went on to speak about how Government Is not In !he business
of butldlng subdMsJon roads. I am glad he is aware of that. or I hope that is not part of what the Government Is
going to get Into, because I certainly knew that long ago. But, as that might not be a speclflc objec11ve ot
Government, I can certainly tell him, as anyone in this country knows, that Government end up buldlng most of lhe
roads In most ol the subdMslons In this country, and has done so over the years. Because Governments of which
he has been a part, have laied to see that the subdivision roads were built properly, and when they are tu'med over
to Government, the ~es· money is used to build subdivision roads • the Government's graders bUldozers and
compactors and everything else buid subdivision roads. So. he is not correct in that elther.
'
I know that there are minimum designs and speclficatlons for
subdMsion roads, In fact the Motion alludes to that fact What the Motion is looking for, and asking, Is that the
Govemment see to It that people who buld subdivision roads bul d them in the manner that Is specified In those
minimum standards, and that they do not change from day to day, or from subdivision to subdMslon. I do not know
what he meant by what he said, If Government buDd roads that they could not buBt them to the necessary
specifications as Govemment was buflding them for the first time. That puzzles me because the first time you bulld
the road it would seem that you would have bull! it the right way based on the specifications that were given.
He and his colleague, the Elected Member for Health and
Human Services, have jumped all over poor old Belford Estates since I uttered those two words. Well, I hope that all
of the people who suffer on that road get a good listen to their views about these roads. But, worry not. the National
Team Is buhdlng roads in Belford Estates too. They are buDding roads there too. Yet the Member says
"Government Is not In the business of building subdivision roads". I agree with him, that everybody In this House
would like to see roads which are proper In their own districts, and I suppose everybody has ideas of how It should
be done. I only want to see It done. and see it done to standards that I do not have any part of, but that I rely on,
those who supposedly know to prescribe those standards.
He speaks about there being no money to fix up the roads. But
now we hear that there Is a lot of money In the Budget to fix roads, including Belford Estates, and there Is more to '
come In loans which are to be taken by this Government. Loans? Something that would not even be thought about •
by this Government. They are going Into roads, but how much and how well these specifications wUI be for these
roads Is highly questionable.
He said that roads In subdMslons were done by many for the •
fast buck. My question Is, what Is he doing about it? It is his duty as the Member responsible for roads. What Is he
doing about the people who are building subdivisions and subdivision roads for a fast buck, and the people who
are buying lots In these subdivisions are not getting a share value? That Is the question that he needs to answer• ..:
Not one where he would lord It over my right to question, or my right to request that something be done about it I ,..
agree, as he has said, It would be stupid for Government to undertake to build subdivision roads for develop&fS.
But, certainly, it Is the responsibiity of the Govemment, or good Government, to see that the people In this country
are not taken advantage of by people who bufld or make subdivisions, and build roads which are not lastlng, and
charge them prices as if they were the quality of roads that they should be.
He then went on to say that he was so shocked that one of the
resolve asked for something specific to be stated about the backfill In the trenches being dug on the roads by the
Water Company. the Sewerage Company, the Telephone Company, and so on, because that was not In the
recitals. What a ridiculous state of affairs! If anybody who drives a car on these roads. particularly In the Eastern
districts, or an Eastern road that he daims he is doing so much about and has done so much about over the yea.rs.
and does not get their tyres bruised and battered because of those trenches and the edges of the road, then I do
~ know who that person Is. So. ii that is not a priority for him as the Member responsible for roads. then I would
like to know whose priority It Is? I do not know if he has passed that on to the •Porttollo of All Services".
We hear that the backfill for some of the areas In Bodden Town
has been rejected. Goodl If It Is not being done In the right way. then that Is what the Public Works Department Is
suppose to do, reject It. As big a priority as agriculture Is • since everybody that is coming to work does not drive
on agriculture roads • It would seem necessary that throughout the main roads of these Islands there would be
some effort made to see that improvements or the correct backfilling and re-asphalting was done.
No one, certalnly not me. Is attempting to put all the blame at
the feet of the Public Works Department, but I would like that Member responsible for roads to tell me whose
responsibility It Is then among his colleagues to see about the roads? Is It the Member for Tourism? Has he taken
that section over. or Is It that they are all contused that no one does takes It and the buck passes? As for me
wanting him to take the blame for what was done in the past, I do my best not to look In the past except, perhaps.
to assist with an Interpretation With the present, or a projection Into the future. But the problem with the National
Team that we hear so much about here is that rather than doing something about the "novl'. they are talking about
the past Government. They said the past Government had put the country In debt, a.nd the pa.st Govemment did
not fix the roads, and the past Government did not do the next thing. Well that Government Is past, now Is the
present and It Is the duty of that Member to do something about it. Khrushchev said to President Kennedy, "Talk Is
cheap."
It is good for the country If the Public Works Department Is
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getting equipment which will correct ridges In the roads. There are certainly a lot to be corrected • miles and miles
and miles of It. A lot to be corrected. That Is what this Motion is about, correcting things now instead of talking
about what the last Government did. Several times I have heard the observation made, In the past 11 months or so,
that this Government cannot blame any "hung parliament', where It depends on any one vote to carry a Motion
because they have full sway. So, if anything Is not done they sure cannot blame the last Govemment for what they
are not doing now.
Madam Speaker. this Motion asked !he Govemment to Issue
new speciflcatlon.s for road construction for light traffic, medium traffic and heavy traffic. Now, there has to be areas
here where there Is light traffic and where there Is heavy traffic. Heavy traffic can be seen In two lights • the traffic
that is often on the road driving to and fro and, certainly. heavy traffic where heavy trucks and equipment drive the
roads. Now, with his superio< Intellect he tried to show how Cayman Brae and Little Cayman Is so little and aside to
nothing. the cars driving there. one or two dozen, that those roads can last forever, because they do not have the
traffic that we do. Well, I say to him, that on that ten mle central road there. the same number of cars might not
drive it as in Grand Cayman, but the number that Is there. which Is a couple hundred, travels back and forth as
much. And if we talk about heavy traffic, both In welQht of trucks, some trucks as big as any that are in Grand
Cayman travel that road, and. certainly, the b~st place of heavy equipment. In terms ol a front-end loader, or
bucket. Is on that Island. But, he missed the pomt The point was that I was referring to the fact that Cayman Brae
has as Its base, and its surface, aggregate rock so It withstands the situation better than marl which washes away,
shHts and does not keep its density.
THE SPEAKER:

Honourable Member would you take a suspension at this lime?

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:

Yes, Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:

The House will be suspended for 15 minutes.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 3:57 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 4:26 P.M.

THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

Cayman, continuing.

MR. GILBERT A McLEAN:
Madam Speaker, when we took the suspension I was
commenting on the situation with the roads In Cayman Brae and Little Cayman versus those In Grand Cayman,
noting that from the technical Information available the reason why the roads In Cayman Brae and Little Cayman
stand up better is. obviously, because of the subbase and the base. and not the case that there Is not a lot of traffic
plying over !he roads there, particularly In Cayman Brae, each day.
Madam Speaker, the Honourable Member for A9,riculture,
Communications and Works said that more specifications Is not the cure. Well, where there are no specifications,
the situation needs to be cured by specifications and where there are specifications these specifications need to be
enforced • and that is what this Motion Is asking for as well.
I know who was In Government. when l spoke about a
Government which had a policy of four mies of chip and spray completed road and one mle of finished road. I am
aware that the Member was a part of that Government called the Unity Team's Government. l am also aware
certainly, In Its initial term. and the time Immediately following that. why It was so successful. wha.t the dynamics
were and who was the moving force.
Honourable Member, It is now 4:30 P.M.
The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

THE SPEAKER:
Planning. Leader of Government Business.

MOMENT OF INTERRUPTION

Standing Order 10(2)
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, under Standing Order 83, I move the
suspension of Standing Order 10(2) to allow the business of this Honourable House to be completed !his evening.
The question Is that Standing Order 10(2) be suspended in
THE SPEAKER:
order that the business of the House may be completed this afternoon. I shall put the question. Those in favour
please say Aye... Those against No.
AYES ANO NOES.
THE SPEAKER:

The Ayes have It.

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:

Madam Speaker, could we have a Division?
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You certainly may. Madam Cieri<.

CLERK:
OMSION NO. 14/93
(SUSPEND STANDING OFIDER 10(2))
AYES: 10

NOES:3

Hon. James M. Ryan
Hon. Richard A. Coles
Hon. George A. McCarthy
Hon. W McKeeva Bush
Hon. Thomas C. Jefferson
Hon. John B. Mclean
Mr. John 0 . Jefferson
Dr. Stephenson A. Tomlinson
Mrs. Berna L Murphy
Mrs. Edna M. Moyle

Mr. 0. Kurt Tibbetts
Mr. GDbert A. Mclean
Mr. Roy Bodden

ABSENTEE: 5
Hon. Truman Bodden
Mr. 0. Oalmaln Ebanks
Capt. Mabry S. Kirkconnell
Mr. Anthony S. Eden
Mr. G. Haig Bodden
THE SPEAKER:
Standing Order t0(2) Is suspended.
AGREED.

The result of the Division Is t 0 Ayes and 3 Noes. Accordingly,

STANDING ORDER 10(2) SUSPENDED.

THE SPEAKER:
Gayman continuing tho debate.

The Second Elected Member for Gayman Brae and Little

MR. GILBERT A. MclEAN:
Madam Speaker, the act that has just taken place bears out hJly
what I have been saying about the National Team. an its claims to glory and its rairoadlng the actions and the
procedures in this House. There is another Mollon yet to come, and I see that there Is also a Law to be amended. I
wonder Wthere wUl be suspension of the Standing Orders?
THE SPEAKER:
ol order.

Honourable Member, there Is no need to anticipate. That Is out ! ·

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Madam Speaker, the Honourable Member for Agriculture,
Communications and Works said that the priva1e roads and subdMslons w.ere examined on a random basis. If that
Is correct it means that the Government's Department Which is supposed to examine roads is not examining aJ1 the
roads tha~ are requJred to be examined. This Motion requests that this be done. If there are 15 or 20 roads beifl?
built in this Island. 1S or 20 roads shotAd be Inspected, and not randomly Inspected. That is what this Motion is
addressing, and that is lhe point that the Member misses.
There are people In lhe Public Worl<s Department to do the
Inspections. There Is equipment in lhe Public Works Department to do the inspections wflh. What it requires Is the
deployment ol lhese persons in a manner lhat they can do the work • scheduling them correcUy. Never before
have lh!'re been more professionals there. I am glad to know that they are there, but. certainly, I would like to see
them, since they are there, carry out such duties which simply fall in line with Whal they should be doing as the
technical people that they are. Where Is the overwhelming work of the roads being built in this Island right now that
it ~ not pOssible for the road inspectorate to Inspect these roads as It shoUd? And it should! For most of us know.
quae of!en. how ~evel~pers tum these roads over to Government. only too happy to do it, and, of course, the
peoples money iS being spent to fix these roads when they should have been fixed property in the very first
Instance.
Madam Speaker, I stated, as did the Member responsible for
roads. that there are two types of materials used • crushed rock and mart. I took time to explain, when I presented
tho Motion, what I had loamed about It, and there Is no doubt In my mind, was factual. Tho fact, again, of IMng In
tho past - thank God for the man that we used to have • we are IMng In tho present and there are certain
deficiencies in tho type that Is now being used. That is the point to be addressed, not that there are two types.
What type of testing procedures does tho Government do, when
it randomly checks these roads? Unless It has reopened the laboratory which was In the Public Worl<s Department
specifically to test materials which was closed down immediately following a former employee of the Public Works
Department opening up a business. and I am told tha1 Government now pays to have materials tested, although the
Government has a full laboratory and people avartable to test material. The question Is. whv? There are no answers
for lhat because that Is all part of what Is happening in tho Department that needs questlonlng. and something to be
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done about it. But It goos on and the public pays tho cost.
Madam Speaker, the Member talked about his effort and not
getting roads In his district, and so on, by him not bowing down to tho whims and fancies of previous Governments.
My constituency riots axed right and left because I am suffering tho anguish of not bowing to the National Team.
and if they are waiting for that, time does have eternity.
Madam Speaker. this Motion asks for Government to develop a
speciflcatlon for filling any Government site, such specifications to lndude testing procedures to ensure that the
quality of the fill materials delivered to these sites w~I conform to these specifications. Now. the Member did not
know how this could be done. He spoke about fill that Is being done In East End for a playing fleld. Well, what this
Motion Is saying ls that If the cliff in East End Is being filled for a playing fleld, that the Government, through Its
Publlo Works Department, should write a specification for what wilf be correct and sufficient, and fat according to
that specification. That Is what tho Motion Is talking about. So I do not know why tho Member fails to see how It
could be filled by the specifications laid down by the Public Worl<s Department, when It Is asking that wherever the
fill is done that it be specified and Government see to it that it Is done.
Tho reason why this country Is going Into hundreds of
thousands of dollars, and millions, In expend~uro, Is because this Is not being done - like at the Cargo Distribution
Centre. That is Why that has sunk, because II was not buBt to specification. I am reliably Informed that tho Public
Works Department and Tomlinson Engineering mutually agreed to delete the base. as It was originally supposed to
have been put down and I am told that that has been the statement that has been made to the Port Authority. So Is
there no need for the Public Worl<s Department to do what it should do In terms of seeing that proper bases and fill
specifications are In place for Government projects? It seems very obvious that sometf\lng Is wrong. and no one
wants to address it
Madam Speaker, how can the Member say that the upgrading
of subdivision roads or tho fixing of subdMsion roads only helps the developers? What about the hundreds of
people Who use those subdivision roads? If he Is saying that he cannot, and he will not. go back and try to get
anythl"l) done by the developers to correct the roads, then what Is the natural course of actlOn that happens In the
socletyi They look to Government to do it and so, Government. yes. Is ending up having to fix subdivision roads.
The Motion asks that the Member do something about it • go to
the Legal Department, or bring a law to tho House to make it possible that you can require developers to do
something about it
POINT OF ORDER

HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:

Madam Speaker, on a Point of Order...

THE SPEAKER:

Would you sit down Second Elected Member?

HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:
....I take note of Standing Order 41, dealing with repetition and
dealing with the arguments as put forward by someone else. The Member has gone on for a long time· on this
matter, as did the First Elected Member for Bodden Town, covering tho same arguments.
THE SPEAKER:
Point of Order Is taken. The Second Elected Member for
cayman Brae and Little Gayman, would you proceed without repeating your arguments?
Thank you.
MR. GILBERT A MclEAN:
Madam Speaker, I wrote down 20 notes as the Member
responsible for roads spoke, and I am simply just replying to the points ho raised in the sequence he did it.
THE SPEAKER:
Honourable Member. the Point was made that lhese arguments
were also used by the First Elected Member for Bodden Town, therefore you are repeating the arguments of
another Member.
Thank you.
MR. GILBERT A. Mc:L£AN:
Madam Speaker, the Improvements In subdMsio~ help people
who have lots and are buftding their houses In subdMslons. lt ls good to know that tho Govomment 1s gomg back
to what was started In 1978, where an attempt had supposedly been made to Involve the dev!l'oper. the homo
owner and tho Government in an exercise to Improve roads In subdivisions. That Is not a brain child of tho National
Team. That happened during tho lime Mr. Douglas Wint was the Chief Engineer at tho Public Worl<s Department
and, 1 well recall. when Mr. McCoy was PrlnctparSecretary of Communications. But it was also at that point that the
Unity Government, Instead of taking up that recommendation, began to take over roads In subdMsions for
Government to fix them. Tho Member is certainly right, that roads are going to become more and more expensive
and. certainly. more and more so if something Is not done, by himself, about it.
..
I do not know What he means about when political heat comes
on Members when he does something about fixing roads In subdMslons. For. certalnly, no heat wil come on me
that I would 'tor one minute say that a developer should not correct a road. And I am only too well aware of the
unfortunate situation which exists in many housing projects where roads are a major concern to the people living
there. It Is of no Interest to mo whatsoever where the Member begins his exercise of supposed work and
Improvement on roads. He can start In George Town, In East End, In Belford Estates. In North Side anywhere ho
chooses. My point Is that something needs to be done, and he Is responsible for doing It.
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The Member or any Member of the Government, should not
believe for one minute, that where questions are warranted on roads or anything else, I will hesitate to bring those
questions to this House. As the Mover, and I daresay, the Seconder share similar views, I am not assured that
something Is being done. and If It Is being done, it Is like all the other claims of things being done by the National
Team · they are doing everything. But, as l have said. and I would repeat that phrase, It Is being done with the resU!
of zero vlslblllty.
lliE SPEAKER:
The question Is Private Member's Motion No. 13/93,
Prescription and Enforcement of Road Construction Standards. I shall put the question. Those In favour please say
Aye... Those against No. The Ayes have II.
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AGREED.
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The Ayes have It. Standing Orders have accordingly been
STANDING ORDERS 14(1) AND 46{1) AND (2) SUSPENDED.

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:

Madam Speaker, I would like to record a · No•.

1liE SPEAKER:

You are rather late. I have already put the Motion and made my

declaratlon on it.

POINT OF ORDER

AYES AND NOES.
lliE SPEAKER:

The Noes have It.

HON. W. M<:KEEVA BUSH:

Can we have a DMslon, Madam Speaker?

lliE SPEAKER:

MadamOerk.

Cl.ERK:
DIVISION NO. 15/93
PRIVATE MEMBER'S MOTION NO. 13/93
AYES: 3

NOES: 11

Mr. D. Kun Tibbetts
Mr. Gilben A. Mclean
Mr. Roy Bodden

Hon. James A. Ryan, MBE.. JP
Hon. Richard A. Coles
Hon. George A. McCanhy, JP
Hon. W. McKeeva Bush, JP
Hon. Thomas C. Jefferson, QBE. JP
Hon. John B. McLean, JP
Hon. Truman M. Bodden
Mr. John D. Jefferson
Dr. Stephenson A. Tomlinson
Mrs. Berna L Murphy, MBE, JP
Mrs. Edna Moyle
ABSENTEE: 4
Mr. D. Dalmaln Ebanks
Cept. Mabry S. Kirkconnell, MBE. JP
Mr. Anthony S. Eden
Mr. G. Haig Bodden

lliE SPEAKER:
has accordingly not been passed.

The result of the dMsion Is three Ayes and 1 t Noes. The Motion

MA. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Madam Speaker, on a Point of Order. Cot.Kt you advise whether
it is possible t o speak on the question of a suspension of Standing Orders as It has just been done?
TiiE SPEAKER:
Not at this moment. The question has already been put and the
vote Is tal<en but you wUI be able to speak on the Blls as they are presented. (PAUSE) I do apologise to Members. I
had assumed that the Bills would have been ready slnce the Order of the Day had been adjusted.
The Leader of Government Business.

HON. TiiOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
the Members before we came to this stage.

Madam Speaker, copies of the Custom BDls were distributed to

TiiE SPEAKER:
with yotfl

Madam Clerk, have you got a copy of the Customs

em

there

Cl.ERK:

No, Madam Speaker, not at the Table.

HON. THOMAS C. J EFFERSON:
Biii to the Clerk.

Madam Speaker, with respect, I handed copies of the Customs

lliE SPEAKER:
Bill, 1993, first

In order to save time let us deal with the Customs (Amendment)
Madam Clerk, please.

FIRST READING
lliE CUSTOMS (AMENDM ENT) Bili.. t993

Cl£AK:

1liE SPEAKER:

The Customs {Amendment) Biii, t993.
The BUI ls deemed to have been read a first time and ls set down for Second

Reading.

PRIVATE MEMBER'S MOTION NO. 13/93 NEGAT1VED.

SECOND READING
lliE CUSTOMS (AMENDMENT) Bili.. 1993

CONTINUATION OF GOVERNMENT BUSINESS
a.ERK:

The Customs (Amendment) SDI. 1993.

SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS 14(1), 46(1) AND (2)
lliE SPEAKER:
lliE SPEAKER:

I will

now call on the Leader of Government Business.

HON. lliOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, on the grounds ol urgency I would like to
move under Standing Order 83, the suspension of Standing brder 14. 46 and 47, to allow two Bats to be taken; A
Bil for a Law to Amend the Customs Law, and a Bill tor a Law to Amend the Traffic Law (Revised) and the Traffic
Law. 1991.
lliE SPEAKER:
The question ls that Standing Orders 14{1) and Standing Orders
46( 1) and (2) be suspended In order that two Government BRls be presented to the House. At this moment copies
are not yet available, and we have not been supplied with these, but they will be coming shonly. Members are naw
being supplied with an amended Order ol the Day to deal with these matters.
'
I shall put the question for the suspension of Standing Orders.
Those In favour please say Aye..• Those against No.
AYES AND NOES.

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and Planning.

HON.• THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, it Is not often, as a matter of fact it Is the first
occasion where I have witnessed this Government taking this step so late on any afternoon. but I believe the
magnitude of the justification warrants this par11cular step to be taken. And, I beg to move the Second Reading of a
B~I for a Law to Amend the Customs Law, 1990.
Madam Speaker, this Bill seeks to amend the Customs Law,
1990, by adding a new provision Intended to provide a solution, lor the time being, to an Issue which the
Government intends to address more comprehensively In a later review o f the Customs Legislation. In other words,
Madam Speaker, this Is a temporary measure to put us In a controlling position to deal with the matters at hand.
Clause 2 of the Bill adds a new section 1OA to the Customs Law,
1990. This provides a power to be exercised by the Governor In Council t o make regulations prohibiting, or
regulating, the lmpor1 o r expor1 of goods ol a class or description specified In the regulatlons. This power could be
exercised In any c irc umstances where existing controls on the lmpon or expon ol goods were not adequate to
prevent the lmpon or expon of goods into or from these Islands which the Governor In Council considered it
necessary or expedient to prohibit or regulate.
Any person who lmpor1ed or expor1ed goods In breach of any
regulations made under this new section 1OA would be guilty of the offence of smuggling those goods under
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section 51 of 1he Customs Law, 1990. The penalties on convldlon for smuggling are contained In section 60 and 61
of the law.
Madam Speaker, I believe that everybody In the Cayman fslands
realises 1hat 1here Is much tension In the air between watersports operators - some call themselves North SOUnd
Operators - tour bus operators and taxi drivers. I believe tha1 it Is importan1 tha1 the Government must be placed In
e position where it can control any situation related thereto.
The Government took the view that this House may have ended
this afternoon and we may have found ourselves In a position Monday morning w1th a situation which we had no
legal aU1hority to control. I believe if we are going to err in any way, we should err on the grounds of caution, for 1
believe that there are people operating in 1he Cayman Islands. In some of these areas. that are really testing the
Law, to put it mDdly. Maybe I should go as far as to say pushing at the seams of the Law, and sometimes being In
my layman's view, oU1slde any kind ol. fair pl_ay In the system. And this Is not a Government, like some oJier
Members want to talk about. that gives hp service. This is a Government that takes adion when action Is necessaty
and. by God, I believe everybody In this country believes that the Government must take adion to arrest the
situation which we have heard about, from time to time, at the Port Authority, or somewhere In the vlclnlty at a
cruise ship, the North Sound or the roU1e leading from and thereto.
We cannot wait It Is unwise to wait for some Incident to take
place which wOI make us all losers. Government will lose, the country wil lose and the Individuals Involved wll lose,
because that Incident, whBe it may not be reported by the Miami Herald, I will venture to bet my annual salary that l
Is going to be reported by the Caymanian Compass and The New Caymanian. So, any kind of Incident reported
where a tourist Is lnvolved ls going to tarnish the image of the Cayman Islands as a destination which Is known to
be one of the mos1 respected ports of call in the Caribbean area
This amendment which Is being pU1 forward to section 1o of the
Customs Law. gives the Governor sufficient power to make regulations 10 deal with any maner. which we do no1
have at the present time the nec,essary legislations to control. l repeat myself, Madam Speaker, It Is a temporary
measure. When we come to February 1994, I believe this Honourable House will have before It, possibly, other
amendmen1s to Laws which will give us control which we are temporarily seeking under this amendment 1hls
afternoon.
I recommend this amendment to the Customs Law, 1990, to all
Honourable Members.
THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that the Cus1oms (Amendment) Biii, 1993, be
given a Second Reading. The Motion Is open for debate. The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little .
Cayman.
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Madam Speaker, 1hls Biii to amend the Customs law, 1990, tha1
has lus1 appeared out of nowhere, seeks to provide a solution to an issue. As far as I am concerned, that Issue has
not been explained. I think for the suspension of laws to create temporary laws. or an amendment temporarily, Is
dangerous. No one knows who or what it Is supposed to affect, bU1 it speaks of prohibition by the Governor and his
Executive Council. It Is absolutely unclear to me. and I would certainly not venture Into any support on this:
Therefore, I leave It to the mafority to pass.
THE SPEAKER:
to reply?

If there Is no further debate would the Honourable Mover wish

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, not to prolong the debate, bU1 I think the
Second Eleded Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle Cayman might not have been In the room when I was trying to
explain the maner. We are talking about the problem that is evident. by any little man or big man walking the streei.
between the watersports operators, the people who call themselves North Sound Operators. which are boat people
providing chaner service for fishing, for snorkeling and for diving, and we are talking about the conflict between the
tour bus operators and the taxi operators. This gives the Governor the power to control what comes Into this
country In those respects, whether they are boats, buses. or whatever it may be, that can Inflame the present
situation before thls country.
I believe that the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and
Little Cayman knows quite well what we are talking about. He is no lay person In this House. But, of course. he has
a contribution to make and I wi11 leave it to the Honourable Members to vote in favour of this amendment.
The question is that the Customs {Amendment) BUI, 1993, be
THE SPEAKER:
given a Second Reading. I shall put the question. Those in favour please say Aye... Those agalnst No.
AYES ANO NOES.
THE SPEAKER:

The Ayes have it

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:

Madam Speaker, can we have a division?

THE SPEAKER:

You certainly may. Madam Clerk.

CLERK:
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OMSION NO. 16/93
AYES: 12
Hon. J. Lemuel Hurlston, MBE, JP
Hon. Richard A. Coles
Hon. George A. McCarthy. JP
Hon. W. Mcl<eeva Bush. JP
Hon. Thomas C. Jefferson. OBE, JP
Hon. John B. McLean, JP
Hon. Truman M. Bodden
Mr. John 0. Jefferson, Jr.
Dr. Stephenson A. Tomllnson
Mrs. Berna L Murphy, MBE. JP
Mr. 0 . Kurt Tibbetts
Mrs. Edna M. Moyle

NOES:

ABSTCNTlON: 2
Mr. Gbbert A. Mclean
Mr. Roy Bodden
ABSENTEE:4
Mr. 0 . OaJmaln Ebanks
Capt. Mabry S. Klrkconnell, MBE. JP
Mr. Anthony S. Eden
Mr. G. Haig Bodden
THE SPEAKER:
has accordingly been given a Second
AGREED.

R~dlng.

The result of the division Is t 2 Ayes and 2 Abstention. The

em

THE CUSTOMS (AMENDMENT) Bill. 1993 GIVEN A SECOND READING.
We will proceed to the First Reading of the Traffic (Amendment)

THE SPEAKER:
Biil, 1993.

FlRST READING
THETRAFFIC (AMENDMENT) Bill., 1993
a.ERK:

The Traffic (Amendment) BUI, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:
Reading.

The

em Is deemed to have been read

a first time and Is set down for Second

SECOND READING
THE TRAFFIC (AMENDMENT) Bill., 1993
a.ERK:

The Traffic (Amendment) Bil, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Agriculture, Communications and Works.

Thank you. Madam Speaker.
Madam Speaker, I beg to move the Second Reading of a em for
a Law to Amend the Traffic law (Revised) and the Traffic Law, 1991. This Bttl makes amendments to the Traffic Law
(Revised) and the Traffic law, 1991 , to clarify the regulations to the Importation and registration of motorvehicies
capable of carrying more than nine people.
Clause 2 amends the Traffic Law (Revised) to 111ve the Governor
In Council power to control the registration of motor vehicles construded, or capable of being used, for the
carriage of more than nine persons ln addition to the driver. It also replaces section 12A of that law to ma.ke It a
criminal offence to Import or use In the Islands any such motor vehlcle. Clause 3 makes similar amendments to the
Traffic Law. 1991, which are required to ensure that this law, when It Is brought Into force, corresponds to the
amendments made by this Bill to the exlsllng Traffic Law.
Madam Speaker. this Is a similar amendment to the one we
heard aboU1 just awhile ago, the amendment to the Customs Law. It is being done to try to prevent something
which we, as sensible Legislators, can see on the horizon. We need no more than what took place here a few days
ago with regard to many angry taxi drivers who assembled themselves In front of this building and who were very
determined to stand up for what Is right for themselves and what they feel ls right for this country. I honestly believe
that this amendment, and the Customs (Amendment) Biii, which was before thls, Is doing this country a favour. We,
HON. JOHN B. Mcl..EAN:
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as Legislators, no doubt, are doing our country a favour in studying It and putting it fOtWard the way we are this
evening.
I we>Ud no1 like to see a situation which Is taken out of hand by
.
angry taxi dnvers because of a problem with tour buses. It ls a known fact that this problem has been brewing for
some time and, perhaps. it should have been addressed a long time ago. But as the saying goes "it Is never too
late to do good". I recommend this BUI to this Honourable House and I ask 11181 each Member of this House. who
cares about what happens to this country, please give us your support.
'
THE SPEA;KEff:
The question Is that a Biii entitled the Traffic (Amendment) BDI
1993, be given a Second Reading. The matter is open for debate. The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.
'
MA. ROY BODDEN:

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Having only received notice of this Biii some short while ago
and having or:ily been handed copies of the Bill a short time afterwards, it Is dlfflcult to make an Informed and
lnte1119.ent dec1sl~n under those circumstances because, tt I am clear In my understanding of the Member moving
the Bill, we certainly have .not had time to assess the ramifications of what this Bill Is seeking to do, nor dfd the
Honourable Member explain what the consequences of such a far reaching Biii wffl be.
.
.
Madam Speaker, being as dependent as we are on tourism, and
knowing the little whrch f ~now about how the business operates, I am aware that there are certain companles and
certain travel agencies which seek to have their dlents accommodated at companies which can otter volume tours,
that Is, by companles which have the capacity to transport groups. So, Madam Speaker It occurs to me that we
have to be carelt,' and not be adopt!~ bandaid solutions. As a con541quence ot that, I woukl welcome more time to
learn of th~ lmplicatlons and the ramif'C!1tlons of this Bii and, certainly, to be apprised of what long term effects •
may have in r~s to the situation as tt occurs at present and, as we are entering tourist season. how it wit affect
arrangements whrch are to be made In this regard.
Consequendy, Madam Speaker, considering myself an
Intelligent person, I cannot vote for this Bffl and, indeed. I wm be abstaining.
THE SPEAKER:

The Third Elected Member for West Bay.

MA. JOHN 0. JEFFERSON, JR:
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Madam Speaker, I rise to offer my support to the proposed'~
amendment to the Traffic Law. I also Just received it, but the objectives of the Law Is very clear to me that
Gove~ment has taken steps to address a very serious situation, that Is. to put In the hands of the Govenior In
Executive CouncD power to control the Importation of any further buses in this country above a nrne seater.
.
.
The situation as It now stands, we have more than sufficientbuses, that .'s· brg buses, 14. seater buses and other vehicles that are used In the transportation-of tourists In this
country. ThlS amendment will, In my view, avoid a very serious situation that has been brewing for some time
between the small operators and the huge tour operators that operate In this country. Madam Speaker it shows
despite .what !Jas been said by the Opposition, that this Government Is a Government of action. They have ~
faced with a sttuation and now they are taking immediate actions to make sure that the situation Is eliminated and
the pending confrontation is avoided.
I support this move, Madam Speaker. I believe that in the future
any buses that are brought Into this country, regardless of size, shoUd have the prior approval of the Governor in
Executive Council. So, Madam Speaker, I do support this move, and I commend the Mover.
THE SPEAKER:

The Second Elected Member for George Town.

OR. STEPHENSON A. TOMLINSON:
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
.
At least from February of this year there has been a growing
con!rontatron between taxi drivers, tour bus operators and watersports operators. A number of the Members of the
leg1slatlve Assembly tried to do what they could to ease the situation. Meetings were held In the George Town,
Town Hall and the Government has been working to resolve this. We know that this has come to a head and It Is
v~ry Important for us to do what Is right In the best Interest of all concerned. I believe that, although this appears a
bn rushed, because of what faces the Island and the Government It Is best to attempt to resolve a possible crisis
and because of what faces us, we are taking this action.
I noticed that In section 3 of the Traffic (Amendment) Bil, there
Is a penalty of a line not exceeding $5,000, and I would suggest that this be Increased realising the amount of
money people make from this Industry and the cost of the vehicles, etcetera. Also there Is a typographical error
where It is meant to be "nine" Instead of "mine·. I have not been able to go through this in its entirety but, from what
the Memti:er has said. I know the general intention. I certainly support the Bii. if it Is going to do gOod, which I feel
confident n will do for those people who are particularly affec1ed by It In the Island at this time.
Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:
MR. 0 . KURT TIBBETTS:

The Fourth Elected Member for George Town.

Thank you. Madam Speaker.
Madam Speaker, this amendment to the Traffic Law (Revised).
which goes parallel to the previous amendment of the Customs Law, 1991, Is aimed, as the Mover said, to alleviate
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a situation which has come to a head. I am very grateful that the Mover of this Bil chose his words carefi:dlY when
he said perhaps this should have been attended to before now. I do accepC his statement because I thi~k we all
know how IHe worics sometimes • that It takes a crisis to spur the horse to the winning post. But, suff!ce It to say,
that In understanding what Is hapj)enlng here this evening, and agreeing with the actions that are beuig taken. !n
order to achieve what Is needed ·to be achieved right now, I think It Is very Important for u;; at the end of this
exercise not to leave It alone unti something else happens. There could be hissing and gnashrnq of teeth, I could
not care less! I have seen. on many occasions, sometimes, once a specific situation Is quelled things are left alone
until something else arises.
•
Madam Speaker, there Is no question In my mrnd that neither
one of these two amendments a.re what should be In our Laws to be utilised continuously. I think we all understand
that But I am accepting that this Is a temporary measure. In the first Biii the Mover speclflcally stated that come
Februa,Y there will be other amendments to certain sections of the Law to address the whole matter. I am here
saying, that, as per discussions outside of the forum that we a.re In right now, there are many other areas
h
bel
d
h
tod
surrounding this specific crisis which need to be addressed.
ng one ere
ay
My challenge Is, that accepting w at 1s
as a temporary measure, I, as one of the Legislators, hold the Gover~ment Bench responsible.for ensuring t~t by
the time we come to sit again, with regards 10 Laws, we are not deahng with other piecemeal situations. This IS not
meant to castigate. 1am simply airing my views. because I, too. remember from several months ago. as the ~eco.nd
Elected Member for the district of George Town said in his contribution, that certain Members of the Legislative
Assembly attempted to meet with some of these people to try to get a grip on the situation, t~ fi!Jd out what the
problems were and to try and encourage some solution to the matter. So. without going Into PQU'.lt1ng a finger and
saying what should have been done. like the Mover of this Bil! ~· that ls water under the bridge, but I woU<I
sincerely hope that there is concerted effon to deal with the entire situation and It would nol be relevant for me to
quote the other areas in debating this amendment.
ha
th
. t. nd
-~nd here I
as 1 " ..,
I just want to reempn s1se e porn a
support what is being done, but only as a temporary measure. I know that the Attorney General might not debate
the matter, as Is the usual situation, but I am sure that he understands well what I am saying, and I am sure he will
guide In the right direction when the time comes.
Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

MA GILBERT A. Mcl.EAN:
Madam Speaker, this Bill to amend the Traffic Law (Revis~)
and the Traffic Law. 1991, I find slmUarto the Biii which has amended the Customs Law, 199t. 1have cor:icemswith
the passage of temporary Laws which, to say the least, I do not unde.rstand. I am led to wonder If thrs measure
being taken here will not affec1 J)resent operators of buses or taxis on thrs Island now In existence? I also share the
view as has been expressed that we have some types of tourism which require the movement.of large numbe'l! of
PBOPie. people CNer nine In 'number. I am wondering whether this Is fcdng that situation or it could be creatmg
Madam Speaker, 1 am nOl Informed on the wider Implications of
problems in itself?
this amendment, and I shall abstain from voting thereon.
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON w McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker, I never cease to be amazed at the excuses.the
Opp0sltlon will find to oppose Government, or to make the National Team Government look hke we are not dorng
our jobs or that we are doing something dastardly against the populatlon of this country. Those two Members, the
First Elected Member for Bodden Town, and the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayma!1· who
claim to know so much about everything, ought to see what the two Biiis are addressing. The two Bills are
companion bills.
The other Biii, dealing with the Customs Law could, for Instance,
deal with boats, and this Biii specfflcally deals with buses. It Is ludicrous for them to come here t~ talk about what
long term effect It will have because the two Members ought to know, as has just been e~platned to them, the
situation. They are well aware that the taxi and the watersports operators have been fussing with a company owned
~n a big part) by a foreigner residing In this country. This Government ~s realised that action needed to have
probably been taken before. But, nevertheless. this matter will remedy lhehasituatlobn.
h
~i
Law deal'rng ...:.h
Members are aware t t we roug t ea.. er a
~..
11
the Importation of buses. But to show you, Madam Speaker, and those Members know that that coi;npany st1 went
ahead and brought in more buses outside the Law. Now to be absolutely sure, what we are do_ing, rather than
having confrontation In an industry as vttal as the tourist Industry, we are taklng these measures which both Movers
have said wll be temporary measures und February- think the Honourable Member for Tourism, the Leader of
Government Business has exolalned quite cleal1y the position that Government fll')ds Itself In. The Second Elected
Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle Cayman asked whether It will not affect the present operators. He knows it will
affect all operators Yes It will affect operators. But it wm affect the operators that have complained :out the
forel n company In a favourable manner, the Caymanlan people, and It Is time that those two Mem rs stop
mes~ng around with the future of this country. I am talking about the First Elected Member for Bodden Town, and
the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and little Cayman. Because. Madam Speaker....
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POINT OF ORDER
Madam Speaker, on a Point of Order.

THE SPEAKEFI:

What Is the Point of Order Honourable Member?

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Madam Speaker, the Honourable Member Is Imputing some
strange motive to myself and the First Elected Member for Bodden Town, about messing with the faith of this
country. What Is he accusing me or?
I have made my statement, and I taken my seat Madam
Speaker, they have the votes let them pass this BDI.
Honourable Member, I think perhaps If you could use another
word besides 'mess', because It Is the most unparliamentary word In regards to other Honourable Members. Please
use another word besides mess.

THE SPEAKEFI:

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
with the future of the country...

I believe I have said, Madam Speaker, that they are

THE SPEAKER:

Well, It Is the same thing.

mes~ing

I wm withdraw •messing with the future", but I will put It that they
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
are fooling around with the future, because Government has just been serlously criticised by the two Elecled
Members In talking about the National Team Government, what we are doing, and what we are not doing, about
problems In the country.
•
This is a problem, and a serious one, to the extent that we had
demonstrallons outside and have had the demonstrators come Inside, although being very peace!U, about this
manor. It has gone on, and they have consthuents, at least the First Elec!ed Member for Bodden Town, who has
taken pan in thls situation, and he well knows it.
The one problem when they talk about the National Team
Government, we would not have had a problem, Madam Speaker, with this situation. These Biiis would not have
arisen today If the previous Government had not given that outsider, or foreign national, a Business Licence. That-ls;,
the kind of situation that existed that Impacts upon what this Government has to face today. Those two Members
know It. Are they condoning it1 Of course they are condoning It. Of course! Yet, they have the audacity to talk
about the National Team Government. Yes, we are.
Madam Speaker, Lord Haw-Haw over thefe In the comer WOO:
cialms he Is a gentleman at all times, Is now Interrupting. I do not mind them interrupting me because I will answer
him. When he asks if I am saying that foreigners should not operate businesses In this country, I am nOI saying that
by any means. shape or fonn. No, Madam Speaker, that Is not what I am saying, and that Is a very unfair commenl,
as far as I am concerned. because we just passed the Companies Law recently in this Meeting where we allowed.t.
foreigners to operate. Madam Speaker, we have done more for foreigners to operate here In a favourable manner
than their friends of the former Government. In this Meeting today we have suspended Standing Orders allowing
foreigners to carry on business In their constituencies, the same Member complaining • Lord Haw-Haw over there.
Madam Speaker, what I am saying about the foreign business
element In this country, when I say they are playing around with the future of this country, Is that the Caymanlan
people are dissatisfied with this son of operation, and when the foreign element gets Into business with a local
person It must be done by fair play. This Is not fair play and the foreign element will not, will not, act accordingly to
Law. When that happens, Madam Speaker1 it Is time for Government to act as a strong ooay:Bnd we are going to
run this country. We were elected to run oy a very large majority and the Caymanlan people told us that, on the
t 8th of November, they were dissatisfied. So before anything drastic happens in this country we have to take these
kinds of measures.
We are sorry we have to come to the House to suspend
Standing Orders to do it. But when we found out lt is happening (and luckMy the House Is sitting), we must suspend
Standing Orders because that is what Standing Orders are there for. Standing Order 83 allows us to suspend
Standing Orders. especially when we are dealing with the future of this country. Those two Members would like the
public to believe that this Government does not act. The only time they believe that this Government must act Is
when they bring a resolution with something that we are already doing and they want us to act on It. They should
be run out of this House.
Madam Speaker, I am well satisfied and I am proud of my
colleagues today. that they have taken this measure and have come to this House even at this late stage to do it
The two Members, If they were wonh their salt as representattves of the people, of the taxi operators and/ or the
waterspons operators. they would suppon this Bil rather than talking about abstaining.

MRS. BERNA L THOMPSON MURPHY:
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do nOI take this measure at this time.

MR. Gil.SERT A. MclEAN:

THE SPEAKEFI:

Hansard

The Third Elected Member for George Town.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. '
I am very pleased to see this BDI for an amendment to the Traffic
Law before us. I think it is well overdue and I commend the Member for bringing It, even though it Is a temporary
measure at this time. I think it is addressing the unfair competition and confrontation that Is going to happen If we

.
.
On Tuesday of this week, I had the opponunity of going to the
Alrpon to see a 15 seater bus drtve away with one passenger as about 20 other taxi operators stood there In four,
six and eight seater taxis, and watched this one tour operator drive away with one person In his van _of 15. Madam
Speaker, this Is what this measure wnl address because I think this Is very unfair. Those other tax• ~rivers stood
there and watched as that same operator returned, then taking away a full load of passengers. I believe that this
amendment will address this unfair comeetition. Competition Is for everyone, but when It Is un.falr and people are
not genlng money cannot feed their families, and P.:":Y for their cars and so fonh, the confrontation will take place. I
believe that this wBI take care of It. In addition. it will help with congestion. Our roads are crowded and ~eryone Is
screaming that the traffic Is very heavy In all areas of the Islands. I believe that this wlll take care of it as well.
Therefore, Madam Speaker, I do suppon this.
THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

Madam Speaker, it is not often that I rise to congratulate my
HON. THOMAS c. JEFFERSON:
colleague, but I believe this afternoon is one of those occasions. Like many Members who have already spoken, 1
believe the greatest confrontation and conftlct can arise very easily any day of the week between tour operators
and taxi drivers. 1 believe, too, that we have listened long enough to complaints and I believe, too. that lip service Is
not the answer now. We must take action. We must demonstrate to the people of this country that Government will
always seek to be in control of situations where unfair practices seem to be going on.
Madam Speaker, this amendment to the Traffic Law, I ~leve.
gives us the kind of legislative control, If I can use that expression), that is required In order to ~y. "Let us stop, let
us try to bring reason to this pan of the service being provided In the tourism industry and put it on a basis where
everyone who can provide a QUlllity service, who can present themselves in a tidy and sober manner, and who can
behave themselves property, has an opportunity to eam a decent 1Mllj1 for themselves and to provide for their
famUles". This Is all we are tying to achieve - to avoid conflict where this country would be damaged locally and
lntematlonally if it happens.
Madam Speaker, when we are talklng about the Customs Law
and the provisions therein I believe these two pieces of legislation go together like crackers and cheese. One of the
things that the customs' Laws gtves us permission to do Is to seek to control the heavy equlpme~t area of
lmponatlon and bring fairness to it as well. I say, today, to all my colleagues, you are doing the right thing, move
forward.
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON TRUMAN M. BOOOEN·
Madam Speaker, I suppon this Bil as I did the previous one. We
have·serious problems In the taXI the bus and the waterspons area. and I ~!eve that the problem has to be
tackled, and has to be tackled no...i. While I am not one, either, for having to bring amendments quickly, there are
times when this has to be done and the Government has to be sufficiently alen and sensible to the problems of the
people to deal with it. It Is not as If there is a total ban on buses, as such, but there can ~e .lmpMation of t~em
where it Is property required, and property justnied by having the Governor In Council permit 11. This was the only
course we could take at this time to deal with a problem which seems to me to be getting worse an~ worse. I know
we have some problems at the Clvll Aviation Authority, and we have had meetings and hearings with both the bus
and taxi representatives In en effon to son that out. Madam Speaker, that wUI be sorted out In the.near future.
so. 1suppon the em and I look forward to seeing a senlement of
What Is, obvlously, now getting to be, In my view. an unfaJr situation !n relation to some areas of the taX1 and the
small bus drivers, also, to seeing a heading off of any further problems in the watersports area.
Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:
If there Is no funher debate I would
Member if he would like to exercise his right to reply?

ask the Honourable

HON JOHN B McLEAN·
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
·
·
·
First of all I would like to thank Members who have spoken In
favour of this Biii. The Members who have seen the need for this urgent approach to the matter which, as ha,s been
said before Is only a temporary measure, and it wlll be dealt with totally In the next Sitting of th~ House, God swill.
'
A Member mentioned something concerning ~e time that he
was allowed with the BBi. for most of us the actual document was not in our hands too long, but 11)15 does not say
that all of us are not aware of the problem which we hope this short Bil ~I address.. It was also pointed out by one
Member where he wondered If it would not hurt arrangements for tounsts coming here for the season. Madam
s aker 1 believe that this Bill once lt Is in place wtll prOlect against what could happen to the tourists corning
~ this season. Because wtine It may be deallnO with vehicles. If this is not In place we oould have a very, very
na
scene where who Is 'to tell we may have a tourist that Is hurt. So which one Is more Important? I believe the
staSZ that we have'taken here as 'a Government this evening should be commended rather than torn hdownh.
1 oug we may
I would Oke to point out, Madam Speaker, that at
term this shon Biii as a mechanism whereby we are going to stop the lmponatlon of large buses. there Is ftylso~n
this Bill a clause which allows the Governor In Council the power to so authorise, If somebody can 1ust t e
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lmpol1lltlon ol such a vehicle. So I do not see a problem with It as far as being able to act, and act the right way.
Once again, I am satisfied that this short BRI wftl assist us al~
with the amendment to the Customs (Amendment) BBi, 10 deal with a problem which each and f1Very one of us
know of, and which we stood around last Friday and saw the Intentions of certain Individuals. Madam Speaker, 1am
asking that Members consider the end result of what could have taken place then and what can take place If this
Government does not take this stand. I ask all Members to give their full support to this short Bii.
THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a BBi entltfed the Traffic (Amendment) Bl
~~· :V~~en a Second Reading. I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye... Those agalnst No. Th8
THE TRAFAC (AMENDMENT) BIU. 1993, GIVEN A SECOND READING.

MR. GILBERT A McLEAN:

Madam Speaker, can we have a DMsion?

THE SPEAKER:
Honourable Member, I heard no Noes, !here were Ayes, and 1
think that It woUd not be necessary to have a Division. The House wll now go Into Committee to consider two Blls.
HOUSE IN COMMITTEE
THE CHAIRMAN:

Please be seated.
We wRI have to pause a few moments, the master tape wll have

to be changed.

THE CHAIRMAN:

THE TRAFFIC (AMENDMENT) BIU. 1993
Cl.ERK:

Clause 1. Short nue.

THE CHAIRMAN:

The question Is that Clause 1 do stand part of the BUI.

HON. RICHARD H. COLES:

Madam Chairman, just for clarlflcation. In my copy of the Bill

THE CHAIRMAN:

Is that In all copies?

HON. RICHARD H. COLES:

In that case there Is no need to ma.ke...

COMMITTEE ON BILLS

CLERK:

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that Clause
favour please say Aye... Those against No. The Ayes have IL
AGREED.

Cl.AUSE 1 PASSED.

Cl.ERK;

Clause 2. Amendment to the Traffic Law (Revised).
Clause 3. Amendment to the Traffic Law, 1991.

The Member for North Side.

.

'

THE CHAIRMAN:
That Is correct, Honourable Member, thank you for bringing that
to our attention. The question Is that Clause 2, with that deletion of the word "sub", be amended. Those in favour
please say Aye... Those against No. The Ayes have It.

'

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that Clause 2 do stand part of the Bill. Those In
favour please say Aye... Those against No. The Ayes have It.

AGREED.
Hon Second Official Member.

HON. RICHARD H. COLES:
Madam Cha.irman, I have an amendment to propose to clause·I
t . • Short title, that at the end of that clause that we add the words "and shall come Into force on the 6th December
1993~
•
•
THE CHAJRMAN:
The proposed amendment Is that the full stop be deleted at the
end of "commencement·. and Insert the words, "and shall come Into force on the 6th December, 1993."
The question Is that the amendment be made. If there Is no
debate I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye... Those against No. The Ayes have IL
Cl.AUSE 1 AMENDED.

THE CHAJRMAN:
The question is that clause 1, as amended, do stand part of the
Bil. I shall put the question. Those in favour please say Aye... Those against No. The Ayes have ft.
AGREED.

Cl.AUSE 1, AS AMENDED, PASSED.

Cl.ERK:

Clause 2. Amendment to the Customs Law, 1990 (law 17 of 1990).

THE CHAJRMAN:
The question is that clause 2 do stand part of the Biii. If there is
no debate I shall put the question. Those in favour please say Aye... These against No. The Ayes have IL
AGREED.

Cl.AUSE 2 PASSED.

CLERK:

A Bill for a Law to Amend the Customs Law, 1990.

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that the Title do stand part of the' Bill. I shall put the question.
Those In favour please say Aye... Those against No. The Ayes have It.

TTnE PASSED.

do stand part of the BDI. Those In

MRS. EDNA M. MOYLE:
Under Cleuse 2. paragraph 2A, I think the words that should be
In Inverted commas are "subject to section 11A", and not ·subsection 11A", because we go on In B and say "by
Inserting after section 11 the following new section'· which Is 11A.

Clause t. Short title.

THE SPEAKER:

1

The question Is that clauses 2 and 3 do stand part of the Biii. If

Proceedings are now in Committee. Committee will consider the

THE CUSTOMS (AMENDMENT) BIU. 1993
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The next BRI Is the Traffic (Amendment) Bill. 1993.

THE CHAIRMAN:
there is no debate, I shall put the que.stlon.

CHANGING MASTER TAPE - 5:54 P.M.
THE CHAIRMAN:
Customs (Amendment) Bill, 1993.

AGREED.
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AGREED.

THAT Cl.AUSE 2 AMENDED.

CLAUSE 2. AS AMENDED. PASSED.

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that Clause 3 do stand part of the B~I. Those .fn
favour please say Aye... Those against No. The Ayes have It.
AGREED.

CLAUSE 3 PASSED.

THE CHAIRMAN:
Before we proceed further, there was an amendment. a very
minor typographical amendment, but I need to say that it Is the responsibility of the Clerk to see that all
amendments presented to the House are put In order, as well as any other typog.raphlcal errors.
A Bil for a Law to Amend the Traffic Law (Revised) and the Traffic Law, 1991.
THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that the Tiiie do stand part of the Bill. Those in
favour please say Aye. .. Those against No. The Ayes have It.
AGREED.

THE Tm.£ PASSED.

THE CHAIRMAN:
That concludes proceedings in Committee and the question
now Is that the Commltlee do Report to the House. Those in favour please say Aye ... Those against No. The Ayes
have it.
AGREED.

THAT THE REPORTS ON THE BIU.S BE PRESENTCO.
HOUSE RESUMED 6:00 PM
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REPORTS ON BILLS
THE CUSTOMS (AMENDMENT) Bill. 1993
Please be seated. The House has resumed. The Honourable

THE SPEAKER:
Member for Tourism, Environment and Planning.

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, I have t o repott that a Bii shottly entltled the
Customs (Amendment) Bill, 1993. was considered by a Committee of the whole House and passed without
amendment
THE SPEAKER:
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em, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a BUI entitled the Traffic (Amendment) BDI
1993, be given a Third Reading and passed. I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye...
against No. The Ayes have It.

Those

AGREED.

THE TRAFFIC (AMENDMENT) Bill. 1993 PASSED.

THE SPEAKER:
First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Tha Bil is accordingly set down for Third Reading.

We wfll proceed to Private Member's Motion No. 14/ 93. The

OTHER BUSINESS

The Honourable Member for Agriculture, Communications and

Works.

Hansard

the Traffic (Amendment)

PRIVATE MEMBERS' MOTION
THE TRAFFIC (AMENDMENT) lAW, 1993

PRNATE MEMBER'S MOTION NO. 14/93

HON. JOHN B. MclEAN:
Madam Speaker, I have to repon that a BUI entitled the Traffic
(Amendment) Ulw, 1993, was considered by the whole House and passed without amendment.
The Bill is accordingly set down for Third Reading.

THE SPEAKER:

SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDER 47

Sa.ECT COMMITTEE TO CONSIDER PROBLEMS OF CHILDREN.
YOUNG PERSONS, WOMEN AND THE FAMILY
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I beg to move Private Member's
MR. ROY BODOEN:
Motion No. 14/ 93, entitled Select Committee to Consider Problems of Children, Young Persons, Women and the
Family, standing in my name, and which reads as follows:

THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

'WHEREAS the United Nations has designated 1994 as the Year of The Family;

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
I d id 46, 47 and 14,

Madam Speaker, I believe that In moving the suspension earlier,

AND WHEREAS the United Nations' sponsored symposium on The Rights of the Child, held in
October. 1989, ln Barbados recommended Inter alla:

THE SPEAKER:

let us do it now, 11 ls the proper way t o do It, please.

HON. THOMAS C. J EFFERSON :
Well, I am happy to move under Standing Order 83, the
suspension of Standing Order 47, to allow the Third Reading of the Bills to be taken this evening. -· •·
THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that Standing Order 47 be suspended in order
that Bills can be given a Third Reading at the same sitting. Those in favour please say Aye... Those against No. The ·
Ayes have 11.
AGREED.

STANDING ORDER 47 SUSPENDED.

THIRD READINGS
THE CUSTOMS (AMENDMENT) Bill. 1993.
Ct.ERK:

The Customs (Amendment) Bill, 1993.

"The creation, within each country, of a parliamentary committee to review national legislation and
propose measures aimed at ensuring a better and more widespread protection of children, women
and the family; and
.
That the governments of the region adopt a convention on the rights of the child ......... and
encourage Its prompt ratification In order to work for a better future of the children of the world';
AND WHEREAS ft Is a concern of many people In these Islands that there Is a breakdown of the
Caymanian family;
AND WHEREAS the phenomenon known as the single parent famYy is becoming increasingly more
widespread in these Islands;
AND WHEREAS in many Instances of the single parent famUy, this parent. which is often the mother.
has to work two jobs in order to make ends meet;
AND WHEREAS an increasing number of young Caymanian children are becoming "latch key"
children:

THE SPEAKER:
Planning

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Envlronmen1 and

AND WHEREAS many chldren suffer neglect and abuse as a result of divorced paren1S,
estrangemen1 and other parental breakdown;

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Bii, 1993, be given a Third Reading and passed.

Madam Speaker, I beg to move that the Customs (Amendment)

AND WHEREAS Caymanians are becoming aware of the neglect, abuse and abnegation of
responsibDity to children by some elements In our society:

THE SPEAKER:
The quesdon is that a BRI entitled the Customs (Amendment)
Bill, 1993, be given a Third Reading and passed. I shall put the question. Those in favour please say Aye... Those
against No. The Ayes have It.

AND WHEREAS the lead article in The New Caym011i011 of Friday, 22nd October to Thursday, 28th
October, 1993, outlines a serious deterioration in attftudes among some Caymanian youths;

AGREED.

THE CUSTOMS (AMENDMENT) Bill. 1993 PASSED.

CLERK:

The Traffic (Amendment) Bill, 1993.

THE TRAFFIC (AMENDMENT) Bill. 1993

THE SPEAKER:
Works.

The Honourable Member for Agriculture, Communications and

HON. JOHN B. MclEAN:

Thank you, Madam Speaker. I beg to move the Third Reading of

AND WHEREAS juvenile delinquency is becoming an Increasingly commonplace characteristic in
Caymanian society:
BE IT NOW THEREFORE RESOLVED THAT this Honourable House appoint a Select Committee of
the Elected Members t o study and make recommendations for strategies to alleviate these problems
in our society:
AND BE IT NOW FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the Government consider the establishment of a
Family Coun to deal speciflcally with juvenile delinquency. neplect, abuse, divorce, custody and all
other matters related to children, young people and the family..
THE SPEAKER:

The Sec,o nd Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little
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cayman.
MA. GIU3EAT A. McLEAN:

Madam Speaker, I beg 10 second the Motion.

•

I

THE SPEAKER:
Private Member's Motion No. 14/00. has been duly moved and
seconded and is new open for debate. The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.
MR. ROY BODDEN:
"'fhank you, Madam SP!l<l"er. It Is not often that I act !Ike this, for,
In an effort to live up to a certain code, I am committed to act as responsibly, as caring, as understandingly and as
sympathetlcally as I can. Nevertheless. I am human and. in spite of how hard I try, there Is stll a part of my psyche
that ls basically animal and retaliatory. I say that, Madam Speaker, to say that I suppose the Seoonder and myself
wlll be told again that this Motion is a waS1e of time, should be put In the trash can and that we should be run out of
the Assembly.
Madam Speaker. I would like, once again, to make It explicitly
clear that I view my presence here most seriously, a.nd In so doing, I answer only to God and the people of Bodden
Town In that order. l want to go on record as saying that if this Honourable Assembly can accommodate people
whose only claim ls having a big mouth. and to being a glorified grass cutters, how then should It not
accommodate educated and dBigent people. such as the Seoond Bected Member of cayman Brae and Llt1le
cayman and myself?
Madam Speaker, I look forward, longingly, to the time when I
hand the mantle which the Bodden Town people have entrusted me, to some other diligent, young, educated,
aspiring son of 1he Bodden Town people. Until that lime, I have a job 10 do and I am going to carry out that lob,
Madam Speaker. with the utmoS1 seriousness and to the best of my ability. I hope that I do not ~ave to digress from
the very narrow path that I have set tor myself to answer, 100 many times, and to resort to the kind of defence which
I just put up.
1 say that, Madam Speaker, 10 say that this Motion is meant to
address a serious lack in our society. Permit me to say at the outset that just this morning, on my way back to the
Assembly from the Post office, I happened to have met a lady, for whom I have the greatest of respect from my
days as a teacher at the George Town Junior School (as It was then called), and whom many caymanlans have
endeared themselves to a Lady whom I consider a pioneer of modem social work In these Islands - Mrs. Joyce
Hiiton She asked me If '1had a moment to talk, and I told her I most certainly did. She proceeded to Inform me,
which: Madam Speaker, I might add, was not entirely new to me, that from her days as a Social Worker she had 1 •
requested the Government of the day to look Into this matter of a family court So much so that .she traveled to
Jamaica. at her own expense, and she told me that she met some people there from the eastern cartbbean.
If I am not mistaken, she told me that she also went to the
eastern canbbean Islands. I do distinctly remember her savino that she also paid a visit to Toronto,~ where t
she avaled herself of the WOl1<ings of the Famly Court in Ontario and she spent some time discussing the matter
with the Chief Justice of the Famiy Court She told me that she Is stUI convinced that this Is what is needed in our
t·
country today.
.
f ii I
Madam Speaker. this problem of a breakdown in the amuy s. at ·
this time a universal phenomena, so much so, that the Un.lted Nations has seen tit to declare 1994 as the Year of
the Family. In my research, I have found out that even countries such as the United States are becoming
preoccupied which Is not an inaccurate description, countries such as the United States are becoming concerned
and preoccu pied with this matter of famSy breakdown, especially as it affects chBdren and the next gene!'Bllon. Just
this morning, 1 was listening to a news broadcast from London. I heard that the ASPCC - Royal Sooety for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Chidren - has embarked on a study, the results of which they have handed to the Attorney
General of the Conservative Government. with the recommendation that Laws In Britain be so changed so as to
make It an offence for any parent. or any adult having responsibnity for chDdren under the age of 13, to leave those
children alone. The rationale being that the ASPCC is satisfied that children below that age cannot respond
maturely enough In emergency situations such as a fire, If they are locked In an apartment, etcetera. to the
satisfaction of the society that they can save themselves and save younger people, whether It be their siblings or
whether it be younger people of whom they may be In charQe. The recommendation goes lu~her. The
recommendation is made that no person under the age of 16 be employed as a baby sitter for reasons which I have
just stated.
So, Madam Speaker, we can see that this problem transcends
the caymanlan borders. This problem ls a universal ptienomenon. Some months ago there was a row over an
article published in Time Magazlne, over child prostitution In what Is now called Russia. There was first a challenge
10 the article because there were some photographs published, supposedly, of a child prostitute aged 13. The next
Issue of Time Magazine bore a challenge from some of the authorities and there followed an acknowledgment by
the editor of Time Magazine that they could well have been duped by the person who gave them the Information
because they did not take the time to Investigate the identity of such a p~rson, who was supposedl.Y shown In a
picture and was sueposed to have been a child prostitute. However, the editor went on 10 say that while there were
doubts on the iclen11ficatlon of the person, there certainly was no doubt that the phenomenon exlsted..That was also
corroborated by the person giving the challenge, who said that they were not challenging the exiStence of the
phenomenon. they were merely challenging the Identity of the person shown.
•
1 say that to say that even In soclelles that were as llghdrr
regulated, and sllll are, because. believe you me, In spite of the revolution they s!UI are opening up a~ feeling the r
way as far as becoming an open society comparable to what we know and expect In the West. Even 1n socletles as
closed and as tightly regulated as Russia, we have these kinds of phenomena rearing their heads. In October of
0
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1989, a symposium was held In Barbados, where all of the countries of the caribbean were addressed by Mr.
James Grant, who Is the head of UNICEF (United Nations International Chlldrens' Emergency Fund) in addition to
being addressed by the Head of the UNICtF Regional Office In Barbados outlining the kinds of problems that we
are facing In the Caribbean, trying to arrive at some solutions which we can effect to better this problem.
Several countries have ratified the symposium on the Rights of
the Child at the United Nations. Of course, Honourable Members of this House wll know that the United Kingdom
when they ratify, wtll indeed represent the cayman Islands. But my research has fallen short of proof that the CJnlted
Nations has, to this point, received the ratification of the United Kingdom GovemmenL
Madam Speaker, coming home to the cayman Islands It Is no
secret that the famDy Is a distinctive evolution which had Its response In our history and our economic
circumstances and the fact that for a lo.ng time our men were away at sea, firSI as fishermen and, secondly, as
merchant seamen, so that the responsibility for the upbringing and the holding together of the family was lald with
the mother. That also had historical roots In slavery, where, very often, there was a separation - sometimes by
accident, but most times by design - a separation of the famDy - husband from wife, mother from children. So, In
this part of the world, we were accustomed to that. AnthroPOloglsts have come to describe this kind of society as
matriarchal, or matrifocal. I prefer the term matriarchal, and I wUJ tell you why. Matrifocal means the centre of focus
is the mother, however, there Is a subtle difference in the word matriarchal, which means that not only was the
mother the centre of the famDy. but she was also the centre of authority. That remains so, to a large extent
Speaking from personal experience, I can attest to the fact that
my own family was a family In which my mother was the matriarch and the centre of authority, and the c,entre of the
family was her. Quite so, Madam Speaker, that I wished many a day that my father had flogged me rather than my
mother because. I believe, the few occasions that he did flog me he was rather sparing with the licks, but my
mother had no such quality. However, I am none the worse off for that, and I am sure that many Honourable
Members are In the same position.
What ls the significant difference """ from those times - and I
underscore this - is that at those times the mother had the luxury of being, strictly speaking, a housewife. Now, any
mother who finds herself In that category Is truly blessed because the situation in modem limes has so evolved that
It takes rwo people to be bread winners so that the famHy can llve, not luxuriously, Madam Speaker, but
comfortably. As a result of that, there are now strains on the mother, and on the father, and on the family which
were non-existent during the llmes when we had a situation In the Cayman Islands where the mother stayed at
home and was a housewife. I hear many young ladles wishing that they could have the luxury of being lull-time
home makers. They would literally, some of them. trade their weight In gold to be In that position. So,·emanating
out of this modem movement and trend, the famUy has been placed under certain stresses and because of this, the
partners are sometlmes not as pliant, not as tolerant as they should be. I contend, Indeed I am convinced, that
because of this situation; where two people are placed in a situation where they have to WOik, they have diverse
interests, where they do not probably have had enough leisure time to share together, where they come home tired
and find they have to wash dishes, or change diapers, or mop floors, It puts them In positions where, In many
cases, they cannot completely relax and, because of that they are less tolerant and are likely to have situations
arising where petty differences grow and grow until they tum Into Irreparable and irreconcilable differences.
.
Adding to that, Madam Speaker, we have, what I call, modem
detractions; the advent of televlslon, the avallabilltv of recreational drugs and, In this. I Include alcohol - the
preoccupation with •going out on the town•. This whole business of what I call 'cultural Imperialism·; the need to
have a bigger house, a better car, to be able to take more frequent vacations than the neighbours. Alf of these
stresses were not present years ago. So what we are n<YN having Is that they are Impinging upon the unions
shaking, rattling, and tearing them asunder, so that the stresses. sometimes. become unbearable. Also, Madam
Speaker, a significant evolutk>n which has, what I consider, 'negative bea.rings' on the durability of the union Is the
absence of the extended family. Years ago, when we were just evolving, families lived dose to both parents of the
wife and husband. They were always quick to lend a hand, and. sometimes not reluctant 10 give advice or orders, If
orders were necessary, 10 cement the union and to maintain Its vlablllty. Now, however. that Is the exception rather
than the rule, because as we have progressed economically, so too have we tended to move away from our
immediate family. So, there Is a.n absence of this kind of help and of this kind of advice. Anyone who, some time
ago, saw the play entitled "De Honeymoon Over" must certainly appreciate the worth and Importance of these.
most times, well-meaning members of extended famlles.
Madam Speaker, the problem of what we call "latch·key
children•, that Is. children who come home, let themselves In and out of a house with no parents, trequenUy no
older brothers and sisters, Is a growing problem In this country and It should frighten all concerned people.
Whereas we have no Inner cities, and, stricUy speaking, we have no subculture of street chfldren. as they have In
some countries. we, nevertheless, have to be concerned about the Increasing number and the fragflity of the
situation In which these latch-key children find themselves.
Madam Speaker. I am satisfied that the problem of neglect,
abuse. estrangement, and of an abnegation of parental responsibility Is well known to elements of the Caymanlan
society. Indeed, It Is known to Legislators. I would like to go on record as saying that it Is my belief that the most
effective solution for the problems which this MOlion Is seeking to address, must come from a uniting of the efforts
of all elements in the society; must come from an amalgamation of efforts by the churches, the schools, the service
dubs, the parents and guardians, as well as by responsible adults, because, It would be remiss of me to suggest
that the Government, as emlnendy equipped as It may be In terms of having at its hand personnel resources and
flnances, to suggest that the task can be accomplished by the state alone.
I am a fervent believer that the church has a role 10 play,
perhaps the church has the greatest role to play because It Is that Institution which sets the moral standard and the
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splri1ual tone to which the rest of the society should aspire. So, too, has the Government and the wider society, a
role to play. II Is Incumbent upon us that we take some time out to be our brother's keeper, to exercise, not only
Interest. but compassion • to become involved. Many of us made it because someone dared to go the extra mUe to
extend a littte effort to help us, either through a kind word, a deed of encouragement, or even some dlsclpllnlng that
was a linle more palntul and tear Inducing. If we let our society de1erlorate to the point where JuvenDe delinquency
becomes endemic; to the point where the family break down rate becomes comparable to that of CaJKomla; to the
point where the efforts are singular or disjointed, we will be doing a serious disfavour to the youth and the future.
So, Madam Speaker, the first section of the Resolutlon seeks
the aPOOlntment of a Select Committee that we may hear, fitst hand, and ln~epth study, and then logically and
sensibly take these findings and try to arrive at some long term and lastlng solutlons which are in the best interests
of the people affected.
The second Resolve, seeks the conslderatlon of the
establ!shment of a Famly Court. A court which wil not necessarily be quick to terminate unions and to break up
famlles, but a Court such as I know exists In some Jurisdictions of Ontario, and, Indeed, In Jamaica, as my research
has borne out, that have the power to reconvnend counselling where it !s thought that such counselling would shed
new light, would solve the problem to heal the rift; a Court which Is characterised by Jurists who sit wllh compassion
and who have access to professionals in dinical and counselling psychology and who have access to resources so
that the amphasls can be upon containing and maintaining. mending and healing; where termination occurs, but
occurs only after contemplation, study, and as a last resort. The Court has the abBity In dealing with juvenUes to
recommend the kind of pastoral care, and the kind of programmes where the fuvenfte can reclaim some lost
self·esteem, self-pride, some confidence in himself/ herself, and where there can &e options given to supervise In
regulated community service, for those kinds of people who desire to go that route • for those people that are a little
bit more hard core, where they can be placed In programmes which have proven track records.
Let me conclude by relating an anecdote, because I can feel in
the air that I am going to be told that the Government is doing all this; they have taken steps to redress all of this,
even more. I am reminded of an anecdote which tells of a Zen Master who visited a professor and the professor
poured tea for the master untn the cup was overflowing. The professor continued to pour tea until the master could
stand It no longer and he said, 'Enough! Enough! Can't you see the cup Is overflowing?' 'Ah', said the professor,
"how can I show you Zen, when you are like the cup • full of your own Ideas and full of your own notions, and have
come to me telling me of your experiences and what you are doing?'
Madam Speaker, thank you kindly, enough said In this
Introduction.
I
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little
C...;

.: .)).~

.;

MR. GILBERT McLEAN:
Madam Speaker, as the Seconder of this Motl6n, I have sat In
rapt anentlon and listened to my friend and colleague present a case for this Motion which Is before this House.
With all the respect that I have for him, now and in the past, I would certainly not try to add anything, whatsoever, to
what he has said. His summation, his last words spoken, I think, clearly states the fate and outcome of this Motion. • But he should be assured that with his Intellectual abftity, hls knowledge, and experience In the area that he has just
spoken to, his time wm come when he can put In place the things which he has spoken about
In the meantime, he, like I, must sit and wait, and hope that
something w~I occur to help this and other situations. But the cyde of Ille guarantees that his time wtU come. I
compliment him on his presentation and on the bringing of this Motion. It is obvious that the Government Is unable
to answer to it.
Thank you.
MOTION FOR THE O..OSURE OF DEBATE
(STANDING ORDER 38)
MR. GILBERT McLEAN:
Madam Speaker, on a Point of Order, I am not quite sure what
Standing Order, or otherwise, it will tan under. but there has to be, I would believe. some situation where the House
cannot continue on In this silence and there is some obligation on the part ol the Government to reply, or to say
that they have no reply, and we should take a vote on the Motion.
Thank you, Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:

Ale you moving that the question be put?

MR. GIL.BERT McLEAN:

Yes, Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker, it Is my dUty to reply on behalf of the
Govemment, but I was really waiting to see whether anybody had anything new to add to the debate because the
two Members that moved the Resolution have not Introduced anything new to me. I have been In this House going
Into my third term, and I have moved resolution alter resolution. Since genlng Into Executive Council I have been
elected with a Government that Is addressing the problems of children, family and of the Cayman Islands society In
general, and for that I am happy. But, It woufd not behove me to allow this debate to close because there are a few
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things that have to be said.
I noted the start of the debate by the Member. Madam Speaker
In this advent season I will not allow mvself to be drawn Into the personal castlgatlon that was heaped upon myseti
by the Mover of the Motlon, the First Elected Member for Bodden Town. I wDI only say that I have two businesses
One Is a maintenance business which has a grass cutting part to It, and I have another business. I do not think thai
this !s any shame, and I am by no means ashamed. if they want to call me a glorified grass cutter, that !s alright with
McKeeva Bush. I have fed my famly from that business for going on to well over 12 years now. It ls legal, and, as 1
have said, ii feeds my famly honestly. There Is a saying, that no matter how much education a person might have ff
that person does not put it to good use, then of what use Is It to him or his community? In this advent season the
time to be jolly, I wi11 leave that Member to his folly.
'
Madam Speaker, I am happy that the Mover and the Seconder
of the Motion prOPOSed to offer themselves as part of the solution to the grave problems they depict through the
proposed Select Committee. Every person, especially, In a small community has to be either a part of the solution
or part of the problem when social problems arise.
I am happy, too, that they have asked for the Famiv Court to be
considered. Madam Speaker, It can only be good depending on the context In which it Is applied. If a l=amily Court
!s not set up properly it will only make matters worse. But I have been In discussion about this Family Court and In
fact, it Is a part o1 the National Team's Manifesto on the Community Development aspect. I draw Mem~·
attention to the fact that this matter Is a significant feature In the National Team Government's Manifesto. The
section speaks to the matter of consolidation of the various pieces of legislation which all relates to child protection
Issues, and the Importance of these pieces ol ieglslatlon being reflective of the relevant needs and issues of these
Islands.
Indeed, this ls the same matter which Is raised by this Motion.
As we look at the whole question of legislation which speaks to issues regarding young people there Is much
confusion as there is at present great variance between the various pieces of legislations. The prese~t management
of the JuvenRe Court which deals with both clvQ and criminal matters simultaneously, means that youths who have
been wronged are treated In the same environment, and at the same time, as those who consciously breaks the
Law · all within the same piece of legislation. The essential point which must be underscored Is that the spirit of the
existing legislation is that of a criminal justice perspective which Is overriding and clear . it really only alludes to care
and protection maners.
The present Juvenile Law therefore has as Its focus maners
which deal with iuvenlle justice Issues, wblle very little is contained which promotes care and protection Issues for
young people who need protection and attention paid to their rights. .
·
Madam Speaker, long before the National Team's Manifesto
was drawn up, this Member, kept pushing for a FamUy Court, and within the Hansards the records are there, when.
as far back as three or four years ago,I debated on the aspects of a Family Court with responsibility for the
administration of the Juvenile Court. And I quote here, from the Hansard:
·~ver since l .~ye been In this House I have called for a family court. Establishment of a family court
with respons1b1l1ty for the administration of the Juvenile Court. That is because of the positlon the
chDd holds within the famUy unit and the need for every chgd to have a famDy suggest that the Family
Court could be the appropriate body for such administration. We know that such things as divorce
could be held or that Is where it should be held. In such an atmosphere rather than in a criminal
situation.·. [Hansard ·July 20th. t 990]

Madam Speaker, that ls stlll my view today. Because I have had
representation of what people perceive to be a serious maner in regards to divorce arid the ease with which divorce
has come about. or can come about, and members of the community have addressed this matter to me. So the
matter there, speaking on Friday, July 20th, 1990, was one ol the times that I put across the idea of the Famiy
Court.
I believe it would, indeed, make a valuable contribution to the
judicial process. tt would, at this time, however, require significant outlay in expenditure wllh respect to staffing,
physical space and, indeed, would bring about a whole change in the mana9ernent of matters, which are very
personal famiy maners, from the way they are now handled within the judicial system. As we all know, famly
maners today, are handled by various aspects of the ludlclal system: custody and divorce by the Grand Court,
maintenance Issues by the Magistrate Court and ]uvenlfe maners largely by the Juvenfte Court. This change would
Indeed overhaul the entire system itself. The move to this change is being studied carefully, as it would have an
Impact on the entire judicial process and all the background detaUs must, Indeed, be worked out carefully so tha.t
we do not change without the necessary training for staff and the necessary public education work. So that our
community fully understands what the change In the ludlclal process would mean and that Is, in fact. in their best
interest why such changes are being macfe. What Is frequently over1ooked, Is the importance of working out
beforehand the administrative arrangement between Departments, like for Instance, the Social Services Department
which, If this Is not done, actually slows down the process and can create bonlenecks.
Madam Speaker, the Honourable Attorney General and I have
had preliminary discussions on this maner of the creation of a Family Court. But, this cannot be done, as I have just
pointed out, In an easy manner and it will take some time. Therefore, as I have said, it Is. as far as this Motion Is
concerned. already being addressed.
Madam Speaker having said that, Government does not support
the Motion. We do not support the Motion because, as I have said, we are already actively at work addressing the
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maners raised, iryough not all lhese man~rs. it may be said, can most effectively be addressed by Government's
actfoos In al)d ol itself. HOW811er. where a situation exists tha1 we feet needs outside Input. the input of other entltles.
we are wotlong dosefy with the publlc.
We are fully aware. as a Governmenl, lhat 1994 Is the United
•
Nallons Year of the Famly, and whDe moves have already been made to establish a Commlnee to plan and advise
on this ~een the Pornollo for Health and Human Services, the Portfolio of Education and other entitles we
however, did not, as a Government, need this Motlon to prompt our concerns for and support of the family as even
a quick glance at our Manifesto and subsequent actions since wil show. In faC1, we are also In the planni' sta e
for the establishment of a National Institution of the Famly to aC1 as a research body and to advocate fn th:;ynt9f~st
of the family as a social Institution.
One of the early tasks of the Committee, Madam Speaker and
Honourable Members, on the Year ol the Family will be to advise on possible terms of reference and membershl
of such an lnstltut~. However. all those sectors which are already doing so much good work; contributing to ttfe
well being of famll1es, either directly or lndlrectly1 would be eligible for membership such as the Churches the
Schools. lhe Sports Groups, lhe.heallh and v0tuntary sectors. members of the business eommunity, th8t ts,
Business and Profess.Iona! Women s Club • of course • and the Association of the Justices, which 1am a member of
myself, and other enmles which all make and do make a difference to the welfare of children and young people and
their parents. Their aC1lvltles are all part of an organic whole, and while not all parts of that organism are healthy, 1
~ resist some of the catch phrases that have been used. There have been, of course. changes taking place
within the family structure and it has been. and continues to be, subject to the many stresses.
.
Madam Speaker. we are all well aware of the juvenile probl9fnS
existing 111 our country. And we are all co"!fonted with It I am, as a representative, as a parent • I have two
1eenagers myself • I have been worn down with problems that confront famlles today. I have. over my time In this
House, spoken about these maners time and time again As I have sald I take pride in the fact that 1 am on
Executive Counci, and that, I have been able to do something about it with ihe hejp of other caring Members of this
House who care to get involved. But, In spite of all these problems we should not Madam Speaker lose sight of the
fact that there is stDI, in fact. a very small number of young people Involved In 1hese kinds of activities In comparison
10 1he many good young people In this country.
Yes, Madam Speaker, we often hear about how bad the youths
are, and we do have a 101 of problems tha1 have been created In the last several years. But, thank God we have
many g?od young peop1e. When we go to graduations and In other areas, and we see the type of young, stalwart
people in o~r community, we cannot tum aside and say that all the other problems have enveloped these as well. I '-'
say all of this. of course. nol to deny that there are social problems of the sort that the Elected Member for Bodden
Town has drawn anentlon to, but to make the point that when we start to consider what the appropriate public
policy response Is to these maners. we have to be aware of the breadth and depth, not to mention the source of the
problems we are setting out to tackle. How else could we make prudent decisions? We musf·ilndertake to do-~
more. Madam Speaker. we must undertake to do more than trade on toplcality.
•.. :>':ZS;
••
•
The Government has not been waiting for anyone to come ~
along and introduce to us these Issues. What the Member, unfortunately, takes advantage of
. by~ise and, ol
course. what ~e says Is his ecf ucatlon, Is the tack of hard knowledge about the causes of these
ems • this 1
pheno~enon ·~ our com!l'unity. He does more, of course, in thlS Motion to create a sense hopelessness
regarding the ~ues facing chldren, young people, women and familes. than what he accuses the entire
Government of 1n his.Budget presentation But. as I have said, we-have many talented young people and there are
many efforts and achievements of many In relation to the care of chldren and a healthy tamly life-style.
Madam Speaker, some highly emotive phrases was used·
breakdown of the lamHy. single parent, latch-key chBdren · I have used that myself at times • and this creates a reai
stew of misery. and he d~s this whDe saving, or portraying, that there Is nothing being done about this situation.
As far as I am concerned, n Is enough to fead me to suggest that if those two Members or any other Member for
that Instance h~ve suggestions. they can and should be making them Instead of moving Motions of this nature to
set up a Committee.
Madam Speaker, I am not an organisation and managemenl
expert by any means. I am notl But, It seems to me that the tenor of the first resolution proposed under this Motion
to study an~ make recommendations for strategies has more to It of the ftavor of the sort of task the CMI Service,
our Executive Branch, or some other Independent agency ought to undertake as opposed to ourselves as
Legislators.
We must not forget that we are still In the process of the revision
of the Penal Code. So far we have had the Justices come t>efore us. we have had Judges, we have had
Headmast~rs and !'feadmlstresses come before us, the Department of Social Services, and we have had a Crown
Council Wit~ special knowledge In luven8e problems come before us. We are stUI taking evidence and a lot of
lmponam things to do~ the famlfy. as no one can say that the Penal Code does not hold within it, the ambil to
address manors affecting the tamly. Because. certalnly, section upon section of the Penal Code has to do with
nothing but the problems of the famly, even if In a penal situation. But, what 1should say, and what Members are
aware of. Is that. when we take Witnesses In the Committee we address the problems that lead up to a person going
to court, or Qelling Into trouble. even before they go to court Now. Madam Speaker. there are other persons from
the community who wam to come before the Penal Code Committee to address us.
Madam Speaker, I want to assure Members. the Mover and the
Seconder of the Mot)on, that action Is being taken In the maners talked about • of necessity, along a number of
front.s at once. And since I think that we should all agree that this Is a multi-headed monster we are juggling with It
Is our Intention for the proposed National Family Institute to promote the development of specialist services. such
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as tamly Ille education, and other awareness programmes. This Institute will also help the Government and the
community to gain a better understanding of the changes of the structure of the famly, and the various forces
affecting it, and make recommendations thereon. and carry out any action for positive Impact. This Is one of the
major lnit.latlves that wll be taken by my Portfolio next year. And, as I have said, work Is already ongoing In that
aspect.
It will also conduct research, for Instance, on the Impact on
tamffles of an economy which d9fnands labour from both parents In most cases, In contrast to a prior tradition of
lathers serving as seamen, and mothers normally as housewives, which Itself was preceded by a panem of
subsistence off the land and sea. This Is an economic change whose social Implications we do not yet fully
appreciate, nor have we sufficiently ldentlfled or analysed as yet, the changes In methods of discipline, and other
aspects of socialisation, for chndren and young persons In the famny or the wider community.
Madam Speaker, If those two Members have answers, let them
set up a committee of the two of them and make their recommendations. But I am not going to fonn another
Committee to do something that Is being addressed from so many different points, I cannot, and If they have
answers. then put their answers forward.
Madam Speaker. I too, read books, and I too, can decipher from
these books what the problem of the lamlly Is. In fact. I have the same book the Member has on his desk, '1'oday's
Children • Creating a Future for a Generation In Crisis". I think we probably got that around the same time. And I
would further say another good one for hlm to get Is. "Social Stress and Fainily Development". Madam Speaker,
here Is another good one called "Chldhood's Future • New Hope For the Next Generation", he might have that one
already. What these books do Is give us a good Idea of what happens In the outside world. But not everything can
be related to Cayman, nor applies to Cayman We must never forget that
Madam Speaker. you saw us the other day In the House
listening to the Second Bected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle Cayman talking about getting more pollce to
deal with drugs. One of our problems Is that we have tended to respond to these types of social Issues. just
responding to them over the past years. In other words, treating symptoms. The Idea of devising more strategies. In
my opinion, would be just a maner of adding more treatment to the symptoms. We are already engaged enough In
that tyP9 of activity and the country, over the past years, has already engaged In too much of that type of actMtv •
devising more strategies for treatment of symptoms. We recognise that what Is now needed Is a closer look at tile
causes of our social problems. For Instance, Madam Speaker, that Is Why the National Team took a decision 10
have a study conducted, hopefully to start In late January or early February. 1994, on the causes of crimes which,
Madam Speaker and Honourable Members, will highlight causes of juvenile delinquency.
•
So, Madam Speaker. I cannot. In all honesty. agree to set up
another Committee. If he Is a ehycologlst. then he should put that to good use. I would say to him, Madam
Speaker that he set up a Committee with himself and his Seconder and give me a report. and then. I.will deal with
It But I am not going to waste Members' time devising more strategies for the treatment of symptoms because this
Is what the Resolve section ask us to do. •...appoint a Committee of the Bected Members to study and make
recommendations for strategies to alleviate these problems.•.
Madam Speaker. It Is no exaggeration to say that in this country
we have pushed the Churches to the side as participants In the evolution of public pollcy. Nor. that because of this,
and because of the contrary pUls and stresses ot other forces affecting our entire social and cultural efforts. we
have made the Churches appear to be a mere equal to any other moral or ethical guide avaiable from the range of
choloes In life-style present in this emerging consumer society. In other words, ft Is as If the view of the Church has
no more validity than that of any other entity. I would say in this vein that I take my Executive Councl responsibility
for ecdeslastlcal maners seriously, and I see it as a great boon to the work of my Portfolio. I have had some
meetings with the Ministers. We have had one Seminar, so far. and I have also had one meeting thus far with the
Ministers in my own district In order to try to agree on ways In which the Churches and Government can join In
responding to problematic social Issues or, Indeed, to effect or promote activities to enhance social development.
On the other hand, along with the Churches taking, or being allowed, a greater role as an actor or influence on
public policy, we must, as legislators, seek to promote the fundamental role of the Church as an actor and Influence
In Individual moral and ethical standards.
I need not tell you. Madam Speaker. that lhe potential
Implications of this is enonnous. In terms of an Impact on the care of children. the Integrity of the family. and even
on juvenile delinquency. The Churches have a good role to play and. In fact. has played a tremendous role In trying
to keep the social fabnc of society together. As I have said, I have started discussions with Ministers starting in my
district and then I will move on out Into the other districts as well.
Members are also reminded of a number of Initiatives which my
Portfolio has undertaken They are but examples of some of the more pointed activities from the point of view of
tills Motion. They have all been mentioned before, Madam Speaker, In one publlc forum or another, and I cannot go
Imo detal on these Initiatives tonlghl, at this late hour. Members already however. know that we are. as a Portfolio.
as a Natlonal Team Government responding to the matters at hand. I would like to think of our approach as
weaving threads back into a lab/le whfch has been tom in places and become thread-bare In others. But I will list a
few examples; the pilot scheme we proposed through the labour Department In 1994, to try to rehabDitate some of
those who are now regarded as unemployable, and this may call for teaching a combination of job skills and work
ethics using an appropriate reward sc'heme; the After Schoof Programme In which sports personnel. schools and
churches are participating, supported, hopefully, by a time-release scheme In which employers release one or two
persons from duty for a couple of hours. perhaps a couple of days per week, to assist as volunteers In this
programme. And this programme ls being expanded, we are supporting the programme now, and "'!e are
expanding, there Is money In the Budget for all the districts for the coming year. In every district I am hoping. to
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have the After School Care Programme started.
There are three Initiatives within the Social S81Vlces Department
which should be mentioned: a programme planned for 1994, to try to wean soma young single mothers off welfare
an outline of which was given to the Finance Committee Just last week: a redeployment of staff to 111Cf88se th8
social work presence In the districts. Again, an outline of this, Madam Speaker, was given to the Finance
Committee. How long have I been asking for these things, and yet those Members have the audacity to say that the
Government Is doing nothing. When we have attacked the social problems from these many points of view.
In some respects, Madam Speaker, most slgnlflcantly, Is the
proposed revision of the Juvenle law. A draft has already been prepared and Is now being studied I should say It
Is not lust a draft but two drafts and the purpose Is to ma.ke dear and separate provisions for Juvenle offenders
for children and young persons in need of care and protection, stressing along the way the rasponslblity and
accountabiity ol the fainly.
Madam Speaker, this new approach to the management of
JuvenBe matters corning before the court, Is designed conceptually around the development needs ot our
community and which seeks to redress the present management of chBd prOlectlon Issues, clvl Issues that Is
separate and apart from JuvenKe lustlce Issues or criminal issues. This approach to separate the leglslatlon 'into
places, namely, a Youth Justice law, and a Children law, would allow all criminal and ctva matters to be treated
separately, and differently, given Iha moral and legal realltles which naturany accrue for the two types of Issues.
The respect for the JuvenRe Court system would be enhanced
and the entire judicial process for youth would be more meaningful if this change In approach Is taken on board:
The other aspects of the Chidren's law give certain responsibilltles to parents which hitherto did not exist In law
And this Is what people have been .complaining about, the courts have bean complaining about It. This section Is
vary significant as It, for the first time, Will outline in law the responsibilities of parents. aaarly, the matter of
repercussions to be brought down to where one fails to carry out these responslbRltles Is a natural. follow and Is
Indeed, one of those types of .Issues which would best be worked through by the full legislative process. This neW
proposed arrangement of leg1slatlon for young people. also seeks to establish a new system of orders which wUI
address the care and protection needs ol children in this jurisdiction. Again, Madam Speaker, a matter which has
never been properly constituted In law.
The draft feglsfallon (Childrens' law) fs operating under the
premise that chffdren have rights and, Indeed, could be seen to be representatives of the spirit expressed at the
United Nations Symposium In 1989. on the Rights of the Child. f attended that symposium as well Madam Speaker
·J
It fs hoped that this feglsfatlon Will be tabled In the New Year, and Will receive support from the whole House.
The Youth Justice law, on the other hand, singularly looks at
crlmlnal justice matters and, as such, treats these Issues with a wide ranga of orders which provides a multlpllclty of
options to rehabilitate the youth. Few options, as we know, exist today. One of the falllng~·of' the present
arrangement fs that with the court dealing with both criminal and civil matters In the course of a slttlnW"more often-· f •
than not, the welfar~ needs of the crimfr:ia' justice youth supersedes the crimes which have been'comriiltted. WhUe . •
no advocacy Is being put fn place against Importance of lack of concern for the welfare needs- of all youth the
court's focus would be clear with legislation which is designed to consider the welfare Issues as secondary to the
wider matter of how to e~ectlvely respond to the criminal Justice matter, which Is before the court Madam Speaker, l
we are doing a lot, even tt the Flrst Elected Member for Bodden Town calls me a glorified grass cutter.
.
Madam Speaker, this proposed feglslatlon that I was dealing
w1th, perhaps Ms more directly at the sort of Initiatives proposed in the Motion regardrng a famPy court As f have
said, we are dearly well into the game already in that respect This legislation also would do much to set us on the
path envisioned In the Barbados Symposium on the Rights of the Chad.
A major initiative for early next year Q have three for next year),
Is the examination of how we ca~ set up, and make functional, some sort ol national youth corp. This Is nothing
new for me. I have talked about it for years since I have been In this House. Alf of these Initiatives can be traced
back to the Commun.lty Development section of our Manffesto, that is, the National Team which Is so hated by
those Members, In spirft. If not In letter, and emerged from policy decision taken by my Portfolio In its Rrst year of
operation.
Madam Speaker, my final comment Is that In all of this, we have
acted contrary to the misconceptions put about by some of those Members. that we have thrown out everything
the previous Government did. In this regard, while f am still critical at the large fee paid to produce the Youth
Services Review Repof!. I have no hesitation in acknowledging that I lndependendy came to many of the same
conduslons. In fact, this only goes to show what f always say, that external consultants tell us In different language
the same things we have told them. For example, the Youth Services Report recommended a degree of
decentralisation and computerisation of the Social Services Department, changes to the JuvenRe Law and Court;
more attention to recreation facHltles, and restructuring of services for young people, to name a few, all of which I
have pushed for for many years, and the National Team Government Is doing, whether they Hke It or not, and some
of which we have either Implemented or propose to Implement.
The Report also recommended a new sense of vitality to be
added to the use of the voluntary sector, and we propose. however, to go beyond that As we have alluded to
before, a number of sectors are being called on more Insistently and with an evoMng darlty of purpose to join w1th
Governme!'t In the effort to give positive shape to our social development by taking a role as parties to a new social
contract wnh the Government and the people of these Islands.
Madam Speaker, the National Team Government has put major
emphasis on prevention and Is strategically planning actions which are long-term oriented and wlff Improve and
ensure quality of life for our young people and their families. fn view of all that we are already doing, or have fn the
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pipeline, the Government cannot support this Motion. Personally, f feel good ending this year Madam Speaker
much better than f did last year. Although Just being elected to Executive CouncD, because, In all fairness to al f
Members of Government, wa have done a lot of work. Yes, we have not solved all the problems, but, thank God, as
one newspaper reported: crime, for Instance, Is on the decrease. We have taken measures, and for Members to say
otherwise, Madam Speaker, is simply because they cannot have their way with us and they shall not have their way
with the National Tearn Government
Madam Speaker, If the Members who say we need a Committee
to plan strategies · one of them has a degree In Soclology and the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and
Uttle Cayman has some sort of degree In teachlno - I suggest the two of them can get together and set up a
cornmlnee of their own. and make a report to me. Iflt Is of value we wll take matters Into our hands and deal with it
expedltlously, as best possible as a Government can. But I wlf not ask Members of this Honourable House to sit on
another Committee to do something which we are already addressing.
Thank you, Madam Speaker and may all Members have a good
Christmas, including yourself Madam Speaker, and the Oerk of the Legislative Assembly. '
fn dosing, I should say I want to thank them all for the work they
have done in the past year, certainly, they have been taxed. f want to extend on behalf of my family and myself,
Season's Greetings, and God's richest blessing for a happy Christmas, a prosperous and a healthy New Year.
You are a musician yourself, Madam Speaker, and are well
aware of that Carol called "Oh Holy Night", which talks about a "thrill of hope, the weary wor1d rejoices, for yonder
breaks a new and glorfous mom! Yonder breaks a new and glorious moml A thrill of hope - that is what I am
going forward Into the New Year with, God's wUllng.
Thank you all.
0

THE SPEAKER:

If no other Member wishes to debate, would the First Elected

Member for Bodden Town wish to wind up?

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Not only is the night nigh upon us,
but so also Is the Yule Tide approaching. However, Madam Speaker, f crave your Indulgence, to make a few points,
a few closing remarks. Madam Speaker, j:>ne of the parties contesting the election held fn Jamaica some time ago,
had as their slogan, "Action! Not a bag of mouth". I want to say that as far as I am concerned, f have always, and
that Is long before I entered politics, tried to give back some of what I believe and what my conscience tells me that
I owe my community and country. f have ,'laid this In here before.
,
That Is why I came back from Canada where I was a landed
Immigrant and probably· by now, had I stiiyed, I would have been the token black In some academic Institution, as
was my desire to be. I came back because there were hundreds, If not thousands, of people from countries such as
the Cayman Islands in Canada who had deserted their communities. f came back to be a role model. And I have
been that, so much so that I have been Involved many years now working with the young men in Bodden Town
and, f am happy to say, I continue to be actively Involved. So that Is where my lime is, Madam Speaker. f hope that
the Member responding on behalf of Government realises that not only am I proposing, but f have rolled up my
sleeves and have been In the trenches as often, and as necessary, as I have to be. Madam Speaker, there Is a
well-·known African Proverb, which goes; 'So loud Is the thunder, but so little It rains•.
Barrington Chevans, the Jamaican Sociologist who. specialises
In these kinds of famBy situations, did an analysis where he Identified some of the critical problems facing the
family, particularly the male chi<! and the adult. which seems to be an Increasing problem. certainly in Jamaican
sociel).'. and elsewhere. He also said that some of the causes for the breakdown In the famly and the pressures put
on ctudren was the result of an Increasing sense of materialism. Then, he listed, lastly, but not lnslgniflcandy, the
abuse of women and children. Certainly that. too, Is a phenomenon with which we, In the Cayman Islands, are not
entirely unfamBiar. In my research, I have discovered that In Jamaica there Is a vibrant attempt to come to grips with
these problems and to understand and to realise that the famly Is the basis of society and that if the family breaks
down, then so goes the society. Indeed, Madam Speaker, so Important and significant Is this whole notion, that f
noted that the Pontiff said In a speech during his visit to Jamaica In August that the destruction ol famBy bonds was
one of the greatest evils coming out of the history of slavery. I quote: "The Famly, born of the failhfU love of man
and woman, is the basic unit of society, the cradle of me and Jove, where God's gift of new Itta is welcomed and
nurtured and allowed to develop.·.
fn their efforts to come to grips with this problem, some of the
mechanisms set up are Famly Ufe Ministries, which Is a church organisation which gives weekly time and reaches
out to the national audience on one of the Jamaican radio stations. They have also set up an organisation caifed
"Coalition for Better Parenting", and they have encouraged the formation of another organisation called, "Parenting
Partners·. One of the resolutions. one of the requests, Is that the Government consider a fam~y court. fn Jamaica.
the Famiy Court provides counselling services for broken famlfles and, where necessary, It brings together
probation officers, child care officers, family counsellors and the court of law.
Or. Elsa Leo-Rhynle, who Is the professor of Woman Studies, at
the University of the West Indies, said that what Is needed to stem this tide Is a national mobillsatlon focused on the
strengthening and rebulldfng of the family. She underscores that such a campaign fn Jamaica will beginning In
1994, with a more concerted effort and recognition of 1994 as the 'Year of the Family'. She further stresses that one
of the main problem Is young people with no central core of family values who easily fall victims to bad influences
and corrupting mores. She stresses that the family structure Influences the opinions that children form, the attitudes
and values they develop, and the type of behaviour they display. So we cannot over emphasise the need to
address this problem quickly.
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Madam Speaker. on a Point of Order. I would just like to say to
the Member, if he allows me, that I was not poking fun...

HON. W. Mct<EEVA BUSH:

THE SPEAKER:
contlnue Honourable Member for Bodden Town.

Madam Speaker, may we have a OMslon?

THE SPEAKER:

You certainly may. Madam Oerk.

CLERK:

That was a point of clarfflcatlon, Honourable Member. Please

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. Perhaps, Madam Speaker, the
Honourable Member has not heanl ol the work done by the llberal New Yorl< Senator Oanlel Patrick Moynihan. If
the Member is saying that he will commission the Second 8ected Member tor Cayman Brae and Uttle Cayman and
myself, to do such a study, given the undeltaklng that he wll assess the study when we complete and present it.
Madam Speaker, I will have no hesitation. But. short ol his gMng a written commission and undertaking I have no
'
authority, prerogative, nor jurisdiction to do such a thing.
I was saying that these kinds of studies are not entirely for
lnter~eglslative work, because it was through the worl< of Daniel Patrick Moynihan that the United States decided
that poverty was a significant problem. When Senator Moynihan presented his study showing that a significant
percentage of people live below the poverty line, It opened up a whole wortd that the United States Legislators were
either pretending did not exist, or preferred not to acknowfedge.
So what the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and
Little Cayman and myself were pr<?poslng, In the establishment of a Select Committee, Madam Speaker, Is not
farfetched and Is not an idea out of Allee In Wondertand". Indeed, we were prepared that the Committee be chaired
by one of the Members of the Government because we recognised that there are some over there that are
eminently equipped to handle that. As for his reference to work being done on the review of the Penal Code may I
does
remind that Honourable Member that It was this Member who brought that Motion. But, that the Penal
not have any specialist bearing on what Is requested In this Motion which deals with the Problems of ChDdren.
Young Persons. Women and the FamBy. As a consequence. I cannot see how the suggestion thafthii>adifiessing
of the Penal Code is going to be the solution to some of these things mentioned, unless we are talklng- a6out a
band-aid solution.
So, Madam Speaker, It was, as I have said at the begiMing, 'I
told you so'. I reiterated that that was the approach that was going to be taken. I am only left to wonder what next,
because I am sure that Sanballats and the Tobias of the National Team, over the holidays. Will dream up some
counters to say that they cannot accept the Moclons which Members on this side, who have had a reputation of
bringing such Motions. will bring.
In closing, Madam Speaker, let me say that I am satisfied that I
have tried my best I have been down many times and each time I have dusted myself off. I am reminded of Oliver
Goldsmith, who said, 'Our triumphs do not come from the times we have been down, but from the times that we
get ourselves UP: brush ourselves off, and continue to plod on.'. There Is no change without a struggle. So. we are
prepared to continue.
Madam Speaker, may I take this opportunity to say I thank you
for your patience, and your fortitude, your guidance over the past year, and may I express on behalf of my
colleagues, the Second and Third Elected Members of Bodden Town, God's speed and best wishes for a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year to you and your tamDy. and to express to all the other Members of this
Honourable House the same sentiments. I hope and pray that God may guide us and keep us safely that we may
return here in the New Year, refreshed, Invigorated and recharged, even ~ that Is to continue this old adversarial
struggle.
I think, sometimes, Jn the cut and thrust of our debate, we have
to resort to some unpleasantness, but, It Is all In the worl< of our country. I am sorry that the Government is so
Intransigent and feels that way, but let me assure the Honourable Member that I put no obstacles In the
Government's way to come to grips with this solution. He knows full well that if he needs my help, or my input, he
merely has to as!<. But. I am alraJd that I do not bear the presumptuousness to volunteer any of my worl< where It
might not be fully appreciated.
Thank you.

DMSION NO. 17/ 00
PRIVATE MEMBER'S MOTION NO. 14/00

THE SPEAKER:
The question Is Private Member's Motion No. 14/93. I shall put
the question. Those In favour please say Aye... Those against No.

NOES: 9

AYES:3

Hon. Richard A. Coles
Hon. George A. McCarthy
Hon. W McKeeva Bush
Hon. Thomas C. Jefferson
Hon. John B. Mclean
Mr. John 0. Jefferson
Or. Stephenson A. Tomlinson
Mrs. Berna L Murphy
Mrs. Edna M. Moyie

Mr. 0 . Kurt Tibbetts
Mr. Giibert A. Mclean
Mr. Roy Bodden

ABSENTEE.: 6
Hon. James Ryan
Hon. Truman Bodden
Mr. D. Dalmaln Ebanks
Capt. Mabry S. Klrkconnell
Mr. Anthony S. Eden
Mr. G. Haig Bodden
THE SPEAKER:

Code

AYES ANO NOES.

MR. ROY BODDEN:

Would you please sit down Honourable Member?

HON. W. Mct<EEVA BUSH:
For the sake of clarity, Madam Speaker, since he has allowed, I
was not poking fun. I really meant It. He has a degree In Sociology and the other one Is a teacher. Since I am an
idiot, let them set It up and give me their report. I will look at their recommendations or I will have my Portfolio look
at their recommendations, since I am an Idiot.
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The Noes have it.

THE SPEAKER:

POINT OF ORDER

THE SPEAKER:
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The Honourable Member replytng on behalf of Government may
try to poke fun at the Seconder and myself by Insinuating that we should set up a committee ourselves..•

The result of the Division Is 3 Ayes and 9 Noes.

PRIVATE MEMBER'S MOTION NO. 14/00 NEGATIVED.

.·

THE SPEAKER:
• Before I ~e the Motion for the Adjournment. I would Uke to
take this opportunity to wish every Member and all their famUies. a peaceful and bleSsed Christmas. Of course,
these wishes are also going to the Oerks and to the other Officers and Staff of the Legislature.
I can see that Mary and her helper have been so very good to
Members that they were reluctant to close off the proceedings by staying so late tonight I know that their worl< and
efforts have been very much appreciated.
Thank you.
May I call on the Leader of Governmen~ Business for the
Adjournment?

ADJOURNMENT
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, before I move the Adjournment, perhaps I,
too could say how very aprreclatlve we all are to you for your guidance. and to the ...I am being encouraged to
enlarge It and say on behal of the group...so I shall so do, to you Madam Speaker, for the guidance which you
have so gracefully, during these several weeks of proc!!edlngs under .the Budget Session, and to the Clerk and ~er
staff· special mention to Mary and her assistant in the knchen who I think kept us rather jovial because our tummies
were well looked after. And to wish ever Member of this Legislative Assembly, and the staff, a very joyous Christmas
season. And we hope that we will all Join In all festivities, but to always be In control of o~eself so that come 1994
we will be back in this Honourable House again to provide the necessary guidance on leg1slatlon and other matters
tor the benefit of the people who have so ably put us here In this Honourable House.
It Is getting late, Madam Speaker, so I Will move on now to move
the Adjournment unti the 26th ol February, 1994.
THE SPEAJ<ER:
The question Is that the House do new adjourn unti th.e 26th of
February 1994 Before I put the question, I really should have included the Serjeant-at·Arms who really IS always
ready to escort. me. and has been extremely kind. It has always been a pleasure to have him nearby. I shall put the
question. Those In favour please say Aye... Those against No. The Ayes have It.
AT 8 :15 P.M. THE HOUSE STOOD ADJOURNED UNTIL SATURDAY, 26TH OF FEBRUAAY, 1994.

